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DR.

NATHANIEL LARDNER.

Dr. Nathaniel Lardner was born at Hawkliurst, in
the county of Kent, on the 6th of June, 1684.
His father,
Mr. Richard Lardner, was a minister of respectable character
among the protestant dissenters, and, for a considerable number of years, pastor of a congregation at Deal but whether
he was in that situation at the time of his son's birth does not
appear perhaps, as the toleration act had not then taken place,
he might not as yet have become a settled preacher. The
mother of our author was the daughter of a Mr. Collier, formerly of the borough of Southwark, but who afterwards
retired to Hawkhurst, which is a large village, south of Cranbrook, and lying in that part of Kent which borders upon
Sussex.
It was probably at his grandfather's house that
young Lardner was born. Where he received his grammatical education, cannot now be ascertained
though it is
supposed, from his father's residence at Deal, that it might be
at that place.
Wherever it was, there can be no doubt, from
the literature which he afterwards displayed, of his having
made an early progress in the knowledge of the learned languages. From the grammar school he was removed to a dissenting academy in London, under the care of the Reverend Dr.
Joshua Oldfield. Here, however, he must have continued
but a very little time for in the latter end of 1699, being
then only in the sixteenth year of his age, liBwas sent to prosecute his studies at Utrecht, under the prSressors D'Uries,
Graevius, and Burman, names of no small celebrity in the literary world.
Under such tutors, Mr. Lardner made a suitable
;

:

;

;

b

;
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improvement in various branches of learning and he brought
back with him a testimonial from professor Burman, to that
;

purpose.
It was not uncommon, at that period, for
who were intended for the dissenting ministry

the young

men

England, to
study abroad, and particularly in the universities of Holland.
Several persons, who afterwards became of no small consideration among the dissenters, and who distinguished themthis manner.
selves by their valuable writings, were educated
Mr. Martin Tomkins went over with Mr. Lardner to Utrecht,
and they found there Mr. Daniel Neal.
After spending somewhat more than three years at Utrecht,
Mr. Lardner removed to Leyden, where he studied about
six months.
In 1703, he returned to England, in company
with Mr. Tomkins and Mr. Neal and from that time to the
year 1709, we have no memorials concerning him.
This
space was probably spent by him at his father's house, who
quitted Deal in 1703 or 1704, and came to reside in or near
London and we may be certain that young Mr. Lardner
employed himself in a close and dihgent preparation for tlie
sacred profession which he had in view.
He was not one of
in

m

;

;

those

who

for

was not

are in haste to display their talents in the pulpit
till the second of August, 1709, when he was
above twenty-five years of age, that he preached his first sermon.
This was at Stoke-lSTewington, for his friend Mr.
Martin Tomkins, who had become the minister of a congregation at that place.
The subject of Mr. Lardner's discourse
was taken from Romans i. 16 '* For I am not ashamed of
the gospel of Christ for it is the power of God unto salvation
to every one that believeth
to the Jew first, and also to the
Greek. " There could not have been a more proper text, for
a man who was destined, in the order of Divine Providence,
to be one of the ablest advocates for the authenticity and
truth of the Christian Revelation that ever existed.
During
the four years which succeeded to this event, we have no information concerning our author, excepting that he was a member of the congregational church under the pastoral charge of
the Rev. Mr. Matthew Clark, a gentleman of eminence among
the dissenting clergymen of that period, and father to Dr.
Clark, a physician of character, reputation, and extensive
practice, who died not long since at Tottenham, in Middlesex.
In 1713, Mr. Lardner was invited to reside in the house of
Lady Treby, the widow of Sir George Treby, Knt. who had
been appointed Lord Chief Justice of the court of Common
Pleas in 1692, and had sustained that high office and dignity.
it

;

;

;

:
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with great integrity and ability, till his decease in 1702.*
proposal made to our author was, that he should be domestic chaplain to her ladyship, and tutor to her youngest son,
Brindley Treby. To this proposal he acceded and it need
not be said, how well qualified he was, by his knowledge,
judgment, and learning, for superintending a young gentleman's education. After having conducted Mr. Treby's studies
three years, he accompanied him in an excursion into France,
the Austrian Netherlands, and the United Provinces, which
employed four months. From a journal which Mr. Lardner
kept of this tour, it was evident, that he did not lose the opportunity it afforded him of making exact and judicious obser-

The

;

vations on the manners and customs oTlHeinhabitants whom
he saw and visited, and on the edifices and curiosities of the
countries through which he passed.
How long he sustained the
specific character of tutor to young Mr. Treby, does not appear
but he continued in Lady Treby's family till her death, which
happened in the beginning of the year 1721. By this event, he
was removed from a situation which seems to have been an
agreeable one, and was thrown into circumstances of some
perplexity and suspense.
His own remarks will show the
state of his mind at that time.
I am yet at a loss, says he,
*
how to dispose of myself. I can say, I am desirous of being
useful in the world.
Without this, no external advantages
*
relating to myself will make me happy
and yet I have no
' prospect
of being serviceable in the work of the ministry
having preached many years without being favoured with the
'
approbation and choice of any one congregation.'^
It reflects no honour upon the dissenters, that a man of such
But it must be
merit should so long have been neglected.
observed, that in elections which are dependant upon the
whole body of the congregation, a regard will usually be paid,
not only to internal abilities, but to external qualifications.
It is not probable that Mr. Lardner, even in his best days,
was possessed of a good elocution and his simple mode of
*

'

'

:

j

i

;

composition was not calculated to strike the multitude.
Rational preaching had not then made a very extensive progress
among the dissenters and it is to be lamented, that, when it
became more prevalent, it should too often be disjoined from
energy and pathos.
Two years after the death of Lady Treby, Mr. Lardner
met with another calamity, which greatly affected him. This
;

^

^

Beatson's Political Index, part iii. p. 74.
Life and Writings of the late Rev. Nathaniel Lardner,

Memoirs of the
D. D. p. 4.
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his former pupil, Brindley Treby, Esq. a
gentleman for whom our author had the highest affection and
Indeed, he felt so deeply the loss of his friend, that
esteem.
he imputed to it, in part, the increase of a deafness, which had
been coming upon him for some time before. In the beginMr. Cornish
ning of the year 1724, he writes as follows
*
preached but I was not able to hear any thing he said, nor
I am, indeed, at present
so much as the sound of his voice.
so deaf, that when I sit in the pulpit, and the congregation is
singing, I can hardly tell whether they are singing or not.'
Previously to this account of himself, and at least as early
as 1723, Mr. Lardner was engaged, in conjunction with a number of ministers, in carrying on a course of lectures, on a
Tuesday evening, at the old Jewry. His first associates
were Mr. Hughes, Mr. Chandler, Mr. Harrison, Mr. Kench,
and Mr. Godwin the two latter of whom soon resigned the
connection, and their places were supplied by Mr. Calamy and

was the decease of

:

'

;

'

'

""

*

;

Mr. Mole.'i
' Memoirs, ubi supra, p. 11.
Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Obadiah Hughes was many years minister of a congregation in Southwark, from which he removed to Westminster. By marriage
he became possessed of a large fortune. He was an acceptable preacher, and
printed some occasional sermons , but did not otherwise distinguish himself in
"1

the Uterary world.
On Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Samuel Chandler's abilities, learning, and writings,
it is needless to enlarge, as they cannot be unknown to any of my readers.
Such persons as wish to see a particular account of him, may have recourse to
the third volume of the Biographia Britannica.
Mr. Han-ison was a minister of the Antipgedobaptist persuasion, who offihis having been engaged in the Tuesday
church of England, and preached a sermon at St.
The sermon, which
Vedast's Foster-lane, in vindication of his conformity.
was afterwards printed, did not obtain the approbation of bishop Hoadly.
When Mr. Gough, another young dissenting minister, some years after, applied
to that prelate for orders, his" lordship advised him not to follow Mr. Harrison's
example with regard to publication. This Mr. Gough was the author of a
pamphlet on the Causes of the Decay of the Dissenting Interest, an answer to
which was one of Dr. Doddridge's earliest performances. Mr. Gough published
likewise a volume of sermons, which are sensible and judicious, and not desHe was of the school of Clarke and Hoadly, and was very
titute of elegance.
Mr. Harrison became insane, and died in
intimate with Dr. James Foster.
early life but there is no reason to believe that he was dissatisfied with his own
For these particulars concerning him, the present Biographer is inconduct.
debted to an excellent and learned friend, the Rev. Edward Williams, of
Nottingham. The author of the Memoirs of the Life and Writings of Dr.
Lardner is mistaken in asserting, that Dr. Harris was one of the Tuesday evening lecturers: Dr. William Harris was then an old minister; whereas the

ciated in Wild-Street.
lecture,

he conformed

Not long after

to the

:

was carried on by young men.
Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Kench was, as well as Mr. Harrison, a Baptist minister, and of considerable note in his day.
I do not recollect that he published

lecture

any other than a few occasional

discourses.
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At this time, and indeed many years before, Mr. Lardner
was a member of a literary society, consisting of ministers and
lay gentlemen, who met, on Monday evenings, at Chew's coffee-house, in Bow-lane, Cheapside,
The chairman of this

proposed two questions, to be freely
and candidly debated; besides which, each member, in his
turn, produced an essay on some learned or entertaining subject.
Such institutions have been of eminent service to the
republic of literature tliey have given rise to many important discoveries, and to many valuable works, which otherAvise
would never have existed. A history of societies of this kind,
which are now diffused through every part of Europe, and are
extended to the Western and the Eastern world, tracing their
small beginnings, their gradual increase, their more permanent estabUshment, and their beneficial effects, would be a
very instructive and entertaining performance.
Another society, which met at Chew's coffee-house on a
Thursday, and of which Mr. Lardner was a member, consisted entirely of ministers.
The gentlemen belonging to this
society, had a design of composing a Concordance of Things
to the Bible, and began to methodize the book of Proverbs for
that purpose.
They had first drawn up a scheme of the whole
undertaking, the different parts of which were assigned to
Mr. Lardner, Mr. Cornish, Mr. Hughes, Mr. Read, Mr.
Clark, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Wroe, and Mr. Savage.^
It doth not
society, at every meeting,

:

Mr. Godwin was long the respectable pastor of a congregation that met in
He was an intimate friend of Dr. Doddridge, and assisted him much in correcting his works for the press, and in
drawing up the index to the Family Expositor.
Mr. Calamy, the son of the famous Dr. Edmund Calamy, was an ingenious
and learned man.. He was for some time assistant to Dr. Benjamin Grosvenor,
Little St. Helen's, Bishopsgate-street.

but declined preaching several years before his death.
Mr. Mole was first a minister at Uxbridge, then at Rotherhithe, and last of
all at Hackney. At length he retired to Uxbridge, where he died not many years
since.
In point of learning, he might be ranked with Lardner, Benson, and
Chandler.
He was the author of some valuable publications, and employed the
latter part of his days in writing, in Latin, a life of the celebrated Laurentius
Valla, including the religious and literary history of the time.
The manuscript
of this work Mr. Mole's executors, with an inattention which can never be
justified, permitted to be sold with his books at a common auction.
* Mr. Cornish was assistant to Mr. Joshua Bayes, sen. and continued in
that capacity till his death, which happened when he was under forty years of
age.
Mr. Hughes I have already mentioned
Mr. James Read preached to

—

a society in New Broad Street, behind the Royal Exchange, first as assistant
to Dr. John Evans, author of the " Christian Temper," and other useful publications, and afterwards as joint pastor with Dr. Allen.
He liad a brother,
Mr. Henry Read, who, to a very advanced age, was minister of a congregation
which met in St. Thomas's, Southwark 5 and of whom the following charac-

;
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appear that the design was ever can-ied fully into execution
and one impediment to it, so far as Mr. Lardner was concerned, probably arose from the more important work in which
he now began to be engaged.
In one of the schemes for the Tuesday evening's lecture,
which is preserved in the Memoirs of the Life and Writings of
Dr. Lardner, the subjects are entirely of a practical and moral nature, and admirably calculated for instruction and improvement in that view. But besides treating upon subjects
of this kind, the gentlemen who carried on the lecture,
preached a course of sermons on the evidences of natural and
revealed rehgion.
In this course, the proof of the Credibility
of the Gospel History was assigned to Mr. Lardner and in
the latter end of the year 1723, and the beginning of 1724, he
delivered three sermons on that most important object of
christian inquiry.
Here it was that the foundation was probably laid of his great work.
Certain it is, that from this
time, he was diligently engaged in writing the first part of his
Credibility.
His modesty, however, was such, that he was
doubtful about the publication of it, and greatly regretted
that, by the decease of his dear friend and pupil, Mr. Treby,
he was deprived of his advice, on this and other occasions.
;

ter

was given, between twenty and thirty years ago, in some verses
upon the six Tuesday Salter's Hall Lecturers of that period,

that

were

written

**
**

Through youth, through age, O Read, thy honest heart
Hath never quitted the consistent part.

" Thy thoughts are useful, though thy stile is plain,
" And genuine goodness breathes through all thy strain."
Mr. (afterwards Dr. ) Samuel Clark settled at St. Alban's, where he lived
years, and died with great reputation.
He was the author of a collection
of Scripture Promises, with a discourse prefixed concerning the proper use and
application of them.
This work, which has gone through several editions, and
has afforded no small degree of consolation to many pious christians, was re-

many

commended by

Dr. Watts.
Dr. Clark published, likewise, three sermons on
the folly, sin, and danger of irresolution in religion.
It is to the honour of this
gentleman, that he was the early patron of Dr. Doddridge, who ever retained
for him a filial regard and aftection.
He was the father of the late excellent Mr.
Samuel Clark, of Birmingham. Both father and son will probably be noticed
when Dr. Doddridge's life shall come to be written in the Biographia Britannica.

Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Jeremiah Hunt, of Pinner's Hall, was a very judicious
and the author of several learned and valuable publications. Some account of him will be found in the discourses of Dr. Lardner, who preached his
funeral sermon.
Of Mr. Wroe I am not able to give any intelligence. Mr.
Savage was a worthy and sensible minister, who settled at Edmonton, where
he continued to the time of his decease. I do not recollect that he published
any thing, besides a few occasional sermons.
divine,

—

—

.
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hence evident, how much Mr. Treby had profited by the
which had been given iiim, since his tutor couhJ
thus look up to him for his opinion and assistance.
Notwithstanding- Mr. Lardner's diffidence, he took courage
to proceed in his undertaking, and in February, 1727, published, in two volumes, octavo, the first part of The Credi*
or, the facts occasionally
bility of the Gospel History
*
mentioned in the New Testament confirmed by passages of
ancient Authors, who were contemporary with our Saviour,
* or
An appendix
his Apostles, or lived near their time.'
was subjoined, concerning the time of Herod's death. It is
It

is

instructions

'

;

*

scarcely necessary to say how well this work was received by
Not only was it highly approved of by the
the learned world.
Protestant Dissenters, with whom the author was more immediately connected, but by the clergy in general of the established church ; and its reputation gradually extended into
It is, indeed, an invaluable performance,
foreign countries.
and hath rendered the most essential service to the cause of
Christianity.
AYhoever peruses this work, (and to him that
does not peruse it, it will be to his own loss,) will find it replete with admirable instruction, sound learning, and just and
It was not long before a second edition
candid criticism.
was called for, and a third was published in 1741.
In the beginning of February, 1728, the course of Mr.
Lardner's studies was interrupted, and his life threatened, by
the attack of a violent fever, which proved of long continuance.
For some time his recovery was despaired of by his
relations and friends ; but he. was relieved, and at length
happily restored to health, by the divine blessing on the prescriptions of Dr. (afterwards Sir Edward) Hulse, who was
Mr. Lardner's
called in to consult with the other physicians.
own remark upon this occasion was as follows * I think God
:

put it into my mind to send for Dr. Hulse, for from that
time forward I mended.' His pious sentiments after his
recovery are thus expressed
I thankfully acknowledge the
* great
goodness of God, who raised me up again, and desire
*
that this great mercy may be had in perpetual remembrance
* by me. '
May I serve him the remainder of my time in this
* world with inviolable integrity, unshaken in my stedfastness
by all the snares of a vain and deceitful world.' ^
With all Mr. Lardner's merit, he was forty-five years of age
On
before he obtained a settlement among the dissenters.
the 24th of August, 1729, he happened to preach for the
Rev. Dr. William Harris at Crouched Friars and the con*

*

:

'

*

;

^

Memoirs, ubi supra,

p. 1

1
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sequence of it was, that he was unexpectedly invited by the
congregation to be assistant to their minister. After mature
deliberation he accepted the offer, which, as he declared in

was peculiarly agreeable to him, because it allotted him a part of service, in the work of the gospel, with their honoured pastor, for whom he had entertained,
from his early youth, a high regard and esteem. On the 14th
of September, he entered upon his new charge and the sub*'
Now
ject of his first sermon was taken from 2 Cor. v. 20.
then we are ambassadors for Christ
as though God did
beseech you by us, we pray you, in Christ's stead, be reconciled to God."
In Mr. Lardner's prayer before sermon, after
the intercessions for the public, and for Dr. Harris in particular, he proceeded to pray for himself, in the following
' And we beseech thee, do thou
strain of integrity and piety
'
graciously assist thine unworthy servant, whom by thy pro* vidence
thou hast also called to serve thee in this place.
Grant that he may take great heed unto himself and his
doctrine, that he may save himself and them that hear him.
'
Do thou enlighten him more and more in the knowledge of
*
the truth
and grant that he may be faithful to thee, and
*
speak the word with boldness, not shunning to declare the
whole counsel of God, so far as he is acquainted therewith.
*
And may the hearts of thy people be opened to receive the
'
truth with all readiness
may they carefully and impartially
* examine
the things which they hear, and embrace what is
' agreeable to thy v\ ill.
O Lord, our hope is in thee do thou
* strengthen
us, and make us sufficient for what thou callest
* us to.
Let thy strength be made perfect in our weakness
* cause thy face to shine upon us
let us see thy power and thy
* glory
in the sanctuary.
^lay some who are yet in darkness
* and ignorance be here enlightened
may some be converted ;
* and may thy people
be comforted, and continually edified
* more and more in their most holy faith.
May we meet with
* thee in thine
house, and have joy and pleasure in drawing
* near unto thee.
May we, by all thy ordinances, by prayer,
* by
the ministry of thy AVord, and by thy Sacraments, be
* made more
meet for all the events of providence for all
* the services and sufferings of
and for the state of
this life
* perfection and glory in the world to come.'
His account of
May
this prayer is succeeded by the subsequent ejaculation.
*
God hear ray earnest prayers, in enabling me to perform this
* service he has called me to, so as may be for his glory, and
* the edification of his people.' ^
his letter of acceptance,

:

:

:

*

'

;

'

:

!

:

;

;

;

;

*

B

Memoirs,

p. 12, 13, 14.
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The religious world was at this time engaged in an importThat of
ant controversy, relative to the christian revelation.
which I am speaking had been begmi by Mr. Woolston, who,
perhaps, was rather an enthusiast and a madman than an infidel.
By reading Origen, and other mystical writers, he had been
led to embrace the allegorical mode of explaining the scriptures, which, at length, he carried to a most extravagant and
ridiculous excess.
After several absurd publications, he contended, in a tract, entitled, * The Moderator between an
Infidel and Apostate,' to which two supplements were added,
that the miracles of our Lord were not real, or ever actually
wrought. For this work a prosecution was commenced against
him, in 1726, by the Attorney General but, in consequence
of Mr. Winston's intercession, it was laid aside.
Mr.
"Woolston was not induced by this indulgence to continue in
silence.
He pursued the subject through the years 1727,
1728, 1729, and 1730, in six discourses, and two defences of
them ; in which he not only maintained the same principles he
had done in his Moderator,' but treated the miracles of our
Saviour with a licentiousness, buffoonery, and insolence, that
had all the appearance, if not the reality, of malignant infidelity.
The prosecution therefore was renewed against him ; and,
being tried before Lord Chief Justice Raymond, he was
condemned to one year's imprisonment, and a fine of a hun;

'

dred pounds.

A

far better

method of confuting Mr. Woolston was adopt-

The pamphlets
at that period.
written against him were, indeed, very numerous ; and among
the rest of the defenders of revelation, Mr. Lardner appeared to
no small advantage. His work upon this occasion, which was
published in the latter end of the year 1729, was entitled, *
Vindication of Three of our blessed Saviour's Miracles, viz.
The raising of Jairus's Daughter, the Widow of Nairn's Son,
and Lazarus.' It was in answer to the objections of Mr.
Woolston's fifth discourse, that this piece was composed.
Mr. Lardner had drawn it up for his own private satisfaction,
wthout any immediate view to publication ; and his modesty
was such, that for a time he did not think of printing it, because his colleague. Dr. Harris, had subjoined to two discourses on the reasonableness of belief in Christ, and the
unreasonableness of infidelity, some brief remarks on the case
of Lazarus.
It was to the advantage of the public that our
ed by many learned divines

A

His vindication was undoubtedauthor changed his opinion.
one of the best treatises which appeared in the controversy
with Mr. Woolston ; and it is no exaggeration to say, that it

ly

^^V

;
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abounds with admirable and judicious observations, and contains a complete defence of three of the most important of our
Lord's miracles.
Accordingly, it was very favourably received by the learned world, and soon came to a second
edition.

Mr. Lardner was not one of those who approved of the
prosecution which was carried on'against Mr. Woolston by the
civil magistrate.
In his preface, therefore, he has made some
excellent remarks on the subject of free inquiry and discussion.
If men be permitted to deliver their sentiments freely in matters
of religion, and to propose their objections against Christianity
itself, he declares it to be his opinion, that there would be no
reason to be in pain for the event.
On the side of chris* tianity,' says
he,
I expect to see, as hitherto, the greatest
* share of learning, good sense, true wit, and fairness of dis* putation
which things, I hope, will be superior to low
'

'

;

He

argument, and misrepresentation.'
farther observes, that all force on the minds of men, in the matters
of belief, is contrary to religion in general, and the christian
religion in particular ; and that severity, instead of doing good,
has always done harm.
Dr. AYaddington, at that time bishop of Chichester, who was highly pleased with the whole of
Mr. Lardner's Vindication of the Three Miracles, was not
equally satisfied with his preface, and therefore wrote to him
upon the subject. To the bishop our author sent an answer,
which produced a second letter from his lordship, and a reply
in return.
These four letters, v/hich were written with great
mutual civility and respect, are given in the Appendix ^' and
it will now be little doubted, on what side lay the advantage of
the argument.
Another correspondent, occasioned by the Vindication of
the Three Miracles, was the Lord Viscount Barrington ; who
had made some remarks, and suggested some difficulties concerning the death of Jairus's daughter.
These remarks are
*

ridicule, false

;

unhappily lost ; but Mr. Lardner's letter in answer to them
preserved, and will be found in the Appendix.'
His lordship, who possessed a very enlightened mind on the subject
of religious liberty, highly approved of Mr. Lardner's preface
and the approbation of so good a judge was received by our
'
author with peculiar satisfaction.
I have a great deal of

is

'

reason,' says he,

'

argument

*

*

to

rejoice, that the

for free writing is

managed

manner

in

miacceptable to your lordship for as to the principles themselves, I had no doubt but they would be agreeable to your
;

*

which the

in the preface, is not

^
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judgment, however they may be suspected or disliked by
others, who have less studied the christian doctrine.
true christian may suffer on account of his religion, but he
can never make others suffer on account of theirs whatever
may be the consequence of it, we are not to support christiOur blessed Saviour, rather than make use
anity by force.
John
of compulsion, would choose to be without a follower.'

A

:

vi.67.k

Though Mr. Lardner's time was chiefly employed in his
preparations for the pulpit, and in carrying on his great Avork,
he nevertheless found leisure to write other occasional pieces,
In 1730 he
besides his Vindication of the Three Miracles.
sent a letter to Mr. La Roche, to be inserted in his Literary
Journal, a periodical work, which, besides giving an account
of books, admitted short original communications, consisting
The subject of the
of critical disquisitions and dissertations.
letter was a difficulty concerning the omission of the history of
our Saviour's ascension, in the gospels of St. Matthew and
St. John, though it is related by St. Mark and St. Luke.
This difficulty our author has removed with his usual good
sense and discernment, as the reader may see by having recourse to the Appendix.
In the same year he wrote his
It was not composed with a view to
Letter on the Logos.
publication ; and indeed, was not published till nearly thirty
years after, when I shall have occasion to mention it again.
From a passage in the Vindication of the Three Miracles, I
collect that Mr. Lardner had very recently embraced the doctrine advanced in the Letter, or at least had not long come to
a final determination on the subject. For in that passage he
asserts, that our Saviour * descended from the height of glory
*
he had with the Father.' ^ Or is it to be considered as an
incidental expression, v/hich dropped from our author, though
he might for some time have had his doubts and difficulties
with regard to the pre-existence of Christ?
In 1733 appeared the first volume of the second part of
'

Gospel History; or the principal
Testament confirmed by passages from
ancient authors, who were contemporary with our Saviour
or his apostles, or lived near their time.'
It was Mr. Lard-

*

The

*

Facts of the

*
*

Credibility of the

New

ner's original intention not to publish a part of the evidence

for the principal facts of the

New Testament,

until the

whole

work was completed. But he was diverted from this purpose
by the importunities of his friends. He could have wished,
^
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however, to have exhibited at once the whole evidence of the
two first centuries of Christianity but he thought it expedient
to break off sooner, that he might not render the volume of an
Our author took this opportunity of exinconvenient size.
pressing his gratitude for the favourable reception which had
been given to the former part of his work. Besides its being
universally well received at home, it was so much approved
abroad, that it was translated by two learned foreigners by
Mr. Cornelius Westerbaen of Utrecht, into Low Dutch, and
by ^Ir. J. Christopher Wolff of Hamburgh, into Latin. * I
cannot but esteem it,' says Mr. Lardner, as an uncommon
*
happiness, that my thoughts have been so justly represented
' by persons well known in the republic of letters for composi;

;

'

*

tions of their own.'

*

The testimonies produced and considered, in the first volume of the second part of the Credibility, were those of St.
Barnabas, St. Clement, Hernias, St. Ignatius, St. Polycarp,
Papias, Justin Martyr, Dionysius of Corinth, Tatian, HegeOur author
sippus, Melito, St. Irenaeus, and Athenagoras.
has also treated on a fragment called St. Clement's second
epistle, the relation of St. Polycarp's martyrdom, the evangelists in the reign of Trajan, the epistle to Diognetus, and the
In the introepistle of the churches of Vienne and Lyons.
duction he hath given an admirable summary of the history of
the New Testament.
Among other proofs of approbation
and regard which Mr. Lardner received in consequence of
this publication, he could not avoid being pleased with the
following affectionate remarks by his learned and valuable
Your
friend, the Rev. Mr. Joseph Hallet, jun. of Exeter.
*
new volume, with which you have now obliged the world,
will, I am persuaded, do much good service to the cause of
*
Christianity.
You cannot be ignorant of my opinion of it,
*
from the conversation I had the honour to hold with you
about it in your study. Your method, upon the whole,
pleases me much better than Mr. Jones's, because he hardly
ever does more than refer to chapter, verse, and page
whereas, you write the words of the text and of the quotation
*
at length
and when he has a huddle of references, you, in
the case of Irenasus, prudently choose one plain quotation
*
When
of each book of the New Testament cited by him.
the work shall be all finished in that manner, it will be worth
its weight in gold, and all the christian world will be obliged
'
to thank you for it.' °
In 1735, was published the second volume of the second
*

*

—

*

'

'

*

;

*

*

*

"
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The subjects
part of the Credibility of the Gospel History.
of this volume were, Miltiades, Theophilus of Antioch, Pantffinus, St. Clement of Alexandria, Polycrates, Heraclitus,
and several other writers near the end of the second century,
Hermias, Serapion, Tertullian, a number of authors who required only to be shortly mentioned, and certain supposititious
writings of the second century such as the Acts of Paul and
Thecla, the Sibylline Oracles, the Testaments of the Twelve
;

Patriarchs, the Recognitions, the Clementine Homilies, and
Among these different articles,
the Clementine Epitome.
those which relate to St. Clement of Alexandria and Tertullian are peculiarly important, and the remarks on the apocryThe farther Mr.
phal works are very curious and useful.
Lardner proceeded in his design, the more did he advance in
esteem and reputation among learned men of all denominations.
Even the adversaries to religion could not withhold their testimony to his merit. The noted Dr. Morgan, (afterwards the
writer of the * Moral Philosopher,' in which revelation was
attacked with great virulence, and which hath received many
noble and satisfactory answers,) in a letter to our author, containing some objections to the first chapter of St. Luke's gos-

compliments him highly on his integrity, impartiality, and
candour. This letter, together with Mr. Lardner's sensible
and judicious reply, will be found in the Appendix.''
In November 1736, our author was attacked by another
The effects of it were such, that
severe and dangerous fever.
he did not recover his health, so far as to be able to preach, till
In that year, he published his
late in the spring of 1737.
Counsels of Prudence for the use of young people a discourse on the Wisdom of the Serpent and the Innocence of
in which are recommended general rules of pruthe Dove
dence with particular directions relating to business, conThis discourse was
versation, friendship, and usefulness.'
Indeed it contains most excelgenerally and justly admired.
advice resulting from the union
lent advice to young persons
of wisdom, integrity, and knowledge of the world, and which,
if followed, would be the best foundation of happiness, both
If, from the mention of this discourse,
here and hereafter.
any single youth should be engaged so to attend to the directions it contains, as to reduce them to practice, the present
Life of Dr. Lardner will have been written to a most valuable

pel,

*

;

:

;

;

purpose.
Dr. Seeker, bishop of Oxford, was highly pleased with the
Counsels of Prudence. In a letter to our author he expressed
**
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' I
am also in your debt for
himself in the following terms
'
those excellent Counsels of Prudence, which you published
some time ago, and would recommend it to you, to relieve
'
yourself now and then from your great work, and oblige the
*
One would hope
world with some of these little pieces.
'
they might do a great deal of good in it, and I am sure there
'
is great need of doing every thing that can be done to pro*
mote seriousness and mildness among men.' After giving
this testimony to Mr. Lardner's discourse, the bishop adds, that
the number of religious persons was dreadfully lessened, and
that those who remained were very far from preserving a due
moderation and charity one towards another. * I am very sorry,'
says he, for faults of this kind, which we of the establishment
'
fall into ; and too many of you, I fear, are not less faulty,
*
though I do not take the spirit of some papers to be the spi*
May God make us all wiser and betrit of the dissenters.
*
ter ; and may he long preserve your health, dear sir, to be
'
Here Dr. Seeker had a reference to
useful to his church.'
the controversy which was then carrying on with regard to the
justice, propriety, and expediency of retaining or repealing
the corporation and test acts ; in which controversy, as is
usual in such cases, some warm things (and perhaps warmer
than was reasonable and prudent) might be advanced by several of the advocates for the dissenters, as well as by their
opponents.
In answer to the latter part of the bishop's letter,
Mr. Lardner wrote as follows ' I have not received any information concerning the writer or writers of the papers to which
your lordship refers. But I believe your lordship to be in the
right in supposing that there are many dissenters, by whom
they are not approved.
So far as I know, the dissenters are
generally in a good temper.
Some, indeed, were soured by
a late disappointment. And they were chiefly of those who
used to be reputed men of moderation and charity, and who
were far from being disaffected to the church of England.
For these, as it seems, were the men who were most earnest
in the afixiir
though all such did not engage in it with equal
earnestness.
Perhaps this may deserve to be considered.' p
It is hence sufficiently apparent, that our author did not approve of the refusal that had been given to the repeal of the corporation and test acts, though he has expressed himself with
his usual mildness of sentiment, and gentleness of language.
In 1738, Mr. Lardner was enabled to give the world the
third volume of the second part of the Credibility.
This volume carried the evidence down to the year 233, and included
:

'

'

:

:

P
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Minucius Felix, Apollonius, Cains and others, Asterius Urbanus, St. Alexander bishop of Jerusalem, St. Hippolytus,
Ammonius, Julius Africanus, Origen, and St. Firmilian.
Some of these articles are of great consequence, and I need
not inform my readers that this must be peculiarly the case
with respect to the account of Origen.
Our author, in the same year, drew up a paper, containing
'
Remarks upon some difficulties concerning- the christian

These remarks were in answer to a friend, who
had made certain objections to the excellence and usefulness
Mr. Lardof several of the precepts of our holy religion.
ner's paper, which is inserted in the Appendix, displays his
customary good sense, and sagacity of observation.^
In 1739, there was only one publication by our author,
which was entitled, A Caution against Conformity to this
World.' It consisted of two discourses, which had been
preached from Romans xii. 2, and which may justly be conThe direcsidered as a sequel to the Counsels of Prudence.
tions and cautions given in these sermons will be found useful at all times
and an attention to them would be highly
seasonable at present; when, without indulging satirical
reflections upon the age, it may too truly be asserted, that
the influence of general custom and fashion, is not always
favourable to those dispositions and habits which are recommended by wisdom, piety, and virtue.
Early in January, 1740, appeared the fourth volume of the
second part of the Credibility. Our author began this volume
with an account of various writers of less note in the former
part of the third century, and then proceeded to the consideration of Noetus, and others who were called heretics at that
doctrine.'

'

;

period; such as the Valesians, the Angelics, the Apostolics,
and the Origenists. But the volume was chiefly devoted to
Dionysius, bishop of
St. Gregory, bishop of Neocaesarea
Alexandria ; and St. Cyprian, bishop of Cartilage. The two
last articles are very copious and curious.
On the 1 7th of January Mr. Lardner lost his father, who
departed this life in the 87th year of his age. AVith his worthy parent our author had resided ever since he had quitted
;

family; and how much he was affected by his
decease, will strongly be manifested from what he wrote upon
' I am,' says he, ' full of grief, and find it very
the occasion.
*
I entreat the Lord
difficult to bear up under the affliction.
*
Almighty to be my father and protector, to support me, and
*
to guide me in the remaining part of my life, so as that I

Lady Treby's

•

T
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*

may

*

will enable

and glory. I entreat and pray that he
behave as a christian, and one persuaded
* of his fatherly care
and protection and that this affliction
may be improved by me for my farther humiliation and repentance for engaging in a closer dependence on God
for quickening my preparations for another and better world.'
He farther writes
I find this affliction sit very heavy upon
me. My dearest brother, Richard Lardner, died in April
1733, some little time before I published the first volume of
The fourth volume
the second part of the CredibiHty.
* of
this work was but published a few days before my father
live to his praise

me

to

;

*
'

;

;

*

:

*

*

*
*

'

died.'f

Considering the great age of old Mr. Lardner, that he had
been weakened for some years before by a paralytic disorder,
and that the deafness of his son must have been some obstruction to their mutual conversation, it may perhaps be thought
that the grief which our author has expressed above was rather
too excessive.
But whoever reflects upon the matter will be
sensible, that there must have been something very excellent
both in the father and son, and very engaging in their manner of living together, when a separation, which so long must
have been expected, could have been thus painful to the
survivor.
Such parental and filial regard cannot but appear
beautiful and dehghtful to every well-regulated mind.
Dr.
Lardner was finely attempered to the social affections and
he has recorded, in his Vindication of the Three Miracles,
that, for his own part, he never loved stoical principles or
;

dispositions.^

A character of old Mr. Lardner was drawn up by Mr. Neal,
will be found in the Appendix. *
It may be observed by
the way, that Mr. Richard Lardner, our author's only brother,
was a counsellor at law. They had but one sister, Elizabeth,
who was married to the Rev. Mr. Daniel Neal, now mentioned ; a gentleman, who, not to speak of his other writings,
is well known to the learned world by his History of^ England, and still more by his History of the Puritans.
Mr. Lardner's excellent friend Mr. Hallet, entered deeply
into his feelings on the death of his father, and wrote him a
letter upon that event, which was full of sympathy and piety .'^
On the 25th of May, in this same year, our author met with
another affliction, in the decease of his highly valued colleague.
Dr. William Harris. On this occasion, it naturally fell upon
him to preach the funeral sermon, which he did from 2 Thess.

and

•
*
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In the discourse, which was printed, and will be
he gave a hif,^h, and, I doubt not, a just
The Doctor was, indeed, for a great
character of Dr. Harris.
number of years, a very eminent minister among the protesHe had been chosen pastor of the congregatant disse.iters.
tion at Crouched Friars, in 1698, when he was only in the
23rd year of his age, and continued in that relation to his
It appears that he was a gentleman of various
death in 1740.
accomplishments, being a man of the world as well as a scholar.
In his writings he paid a greater attention to neatness
and elegance of composition than was done by some of his
brethren and his discourses on the Messiah have been held
funeral sermon for him was likewise
in much reputation.
preached and published by Dr. Grosvenor.
Soon after Dr. Harris's decease, Mr. Lardner had an unanimous invitation to undertake the pastoral charge of the
Society at Crouched Friars, in conjunction with some other
i.

10.

found

in his works,

;

A

Upon receivminister of whom they should make a choice.
ing this invitation, he consulted with his friend Mr. Hallet,
who strongly urged him to accept of it and endeavoured to
remove the difficulties he might feel on that head, and espeMr. Hallet wished him
cially those arising from his deafness.
to acquire a larger concern in directing the affairs of a congregation than he had hitherto done, and to appear at the
Fund, and other places, as one of the chief among the
;

AVhatdissenting ministers, according to his real deserts.""
ever were Mr. Lardner's reasons, he declined taking a share
It is probable that his deafness conin the pastoral office.
tributed,

among

other causes, to this determination.

In

November, Mr. (afterwards Dr.) George Benson was chosen
sole pastor of the Society,

and our author continued as

as-

sistant preacher.

It was not till the year 1743, that Mr. Lardner w as enabled to give to the public the fifth volume of the second part
of the Credibility. This volume comprehended St. Cornelius
and St. Lucius, bishops of Rome, Novatus, Dionysius bishop
of Rome, Commodiaii, Malchion, Anatolius, and three others,
bishops of Laodicea, Theognostus, Theonas bishop of Alexandria, Pierius presbyter of the church of the same city, two
Doritheuses, Victorinus bishop of Pettaw, Methodius bishop
of Olympus in Lycia, Lucian presbyter of Antioch, Hesychius
bishop in Egypt, Pamphilus presbyter of Cajsarea, Phileas
bishop of Thmuis in Egypt, Philoromus receiver-general at
Alexandria, Peter bishop of Alexandria, and tiie Milesians.
''
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In an advertisement, prefixed to the volume, our author expresses his apprehensions that some persons might be ready
to charge him with prolixity in the conduct of his undertaking.
But he hath offered such reasons for the method he has purAmong other
sued, as will satisfy every reflecting mind.
things, he observes, that the particular design of his work, was
to enable persons of ordinary capacities, who had not an opportunity of reading many authors, to judge for themselves
concerning the external evidence of the facts related in the
New Testament. * I write,' says he, * chiefly for gentlemen,
*
and such others as are not possessed of large libraries ; and
*
therefore I produce passages of ancient authors at length,
*
and oftentimes transcribe also the original words at the bot-

tom of tlie page, that this evidence may at once appear in a
clear and satisfactory light.'
In the same year the world was indebted to Mr. Lardner
for another valuable performance, the title of which was, The
Circumstances of the Jewish. People an Argument for the
Truth of the Christian Religion.' It consists of three discourses on Romans xi. 11 in which the grand points insisted upon by our author, and maintained with great perspicuity
and success, are, that the present state of the Jews was foretold by our Lord
that it is agreeable to many prophecies in
the Old Testament that it affords reason to believe, that the
Messiah is already come that it furnishes an argument for
and that it exhibits an atthe divine authority of the gospel
testation to divers things, upon which some evidences of
*

*

'

;

;

;

;

;

Christianity

depend.

Mr. Lardner sustained

this year a domestic affliction, in the
decease of his brother-in-law, the Reverend Daniel Neal,
M. A. and in the next year (1744) he had the calamity of losing
a most intimate and beloved friend, and a distant relation by
marriage. Dr. Jeremiah Hunt.
This gentleman died on the
5th of September, and was justly lamented by many of the
most respectable dissenters in the city of London. Mr. Lardner preached his funeral sermon, from John xiv. 2 and hath
drawn his character at length, and with great affection. Indeed, he appears to have deserved every encomium.
Among
his other qualities, he had an uncommon talent at communicating instruction by conversation, which he carried on in so
perspicuous and pleasing a manner, that it mightily engaged
I have
the attention and won the hearts of young people.
seldom known more enlightened and judicious christians than
those who enjoyed, in early life, the friendship of Dr. Hunt.
The Doctor, whose learning was very extensive, and whose
;

;

;
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knowledge of the Scriptures was profound, entertained a great
contempt for infidels, who pretend to condemn revelation,
without ever having applied to it a careful study and consider-

Though they are apt to give themselves airs of superior
ation.
knowledge, he looked upon the whole body of them as a sort
of men, who had only a superficial acquaintance both with
To this ignorance of theirs he in
scripture and antiquity.
part ascribed their infidelity for he used to assert, that all
These senantiquity confirms and corroborates revelation.^
It
timents of Dr. Hunt have their foundation in reason.
cannot, indeed, be denied, that a number of ingenious men,
of extensive knowledge in certain respects, are sceptical with
regard to religion. But then they have not examined this particular subject with a becoming seriousness and impartiality.
They have not thoroughly studied the various external and
internal evidences which have been urged in proof of Christand especially, they have not searched into tlie Scripianity
tures themselves, thence to deduce the real doctrines of the
gospel ; but have assumed their ideas of them, and conceived
a dislike to them, from the abstruse systems and formularies
which all establishments have adopted. Dr. Hunt had a
strong persuasion that the age succeeding that in which he
lived would be as remarkable for enthusiasm, as his own was
His prediction hath already, in some degree,
for infidelity.
been accomplished. Enthusiasm hath strongly seized a part
of the people, while infidelity has prevailed among others
so tliat, betwixt them both, rational religion has suffered not
But let not her friends"^"discouraged for, in the
a little.
due order of Providence, she will, I doubt not, revive with
fresh lustre and beauty, and at length draw all men after her.
In 1745, Mr. Lardner favoured the public with another
volume of his great work, being the sixth of the second part.
Excepting one chapter, relative to Archelaus bishop in Mesopotamia, the whole volume was devoted to the Manichees
and the account of them is eminently curious and instructive.
When our author began his work, he declined wTiting the
history of the heretics of the two first centuries, because of
the difficulty of the subject, and for some other reasons not
intending to omit it entirely, but deferring it till another opBut when he came lower these reasons no longer
portunity.
operated and, therefore, from the beginning of the fourth
volume, he introduced, as occasion offered, a number of writers who were deemed heretical, and whose testimonies
;

;

;

;

;

contributed to his main design.
^ See Vol. ix. p. 112
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In the same year, Mr. Lardner revised and published a
volume of posthumous sermons of the Rev. Mr. Kirby Reyner,
of Bristol.
This was done at the request of the family and
in serving the family he did service to the cause of rehgion
for, if I am not mistaken in my recollection, Mr. Reyner's discourses are of that plain and practical nature, which renders
them excellently adapted for the use of common christians.
It was in the beginning of this year, that Mr. Lardner received a diploma from the Marischal college of Aberdeen,
conferring upon him the degree of Doctor in Divinity.
The
diploma was voted in the most obliging manner, and was rendered agreeable by its having the cordial and unanimous
signature of the professors of the college.
This was an honour which our author did not solicit, but which, when it was
bestowed upon him, he did not think it unbecoming in him to
accept preserving herein the due medium, between seeking
for such a distinction, and despising it when offered.
His own
remark, in the case of Dr. Hunt, deserves notice.
In the
year 1729,' says he,
the university of Edinburgh, out of a
regard to his distinguished merit, complimented him with
the highest honorary title in their gift
ajnece of respect, not
to he slighted by any man of letters.'^
When we consider
Dr. Lardner's extraordinary attainments and learning, the
reflection which he made on receiving his degree, displayed
an extraordinary humbleness of mind.
I pray God,' said
he,
I may not be elevated by any acceptance my labours
* meet with
but that I may proceed with humility, diligence,
and integrity, in the whole of my life, y
;

:

*

*

'

*

*

;

*

*

'

;

*

With relation, in general,
may be observed, that when

academical distinction,

to this
it is

conferred without merit,

it
it

cannot give honour that when it is bestowed upon merit, it
becomes a proper mark of respect and that merit, untitled,
can shine by its own lustre. Though the friends of the late
Reverend Hugh Farmer did not procure for him a diploma,
his abilities and learning will carry down his name with reputation to posterity.
The title of Doctor could not have added
to the celebrity of such men as Richard Hooker, John Hales,
Joseph Mede, and William Chillingworth, in the church of
England or of Matthew Poole, John Howe, and Richard
Baxter, among the dissenters.
Dr. Lardner, in 1746, was appointed one of the correspondent members at London of the Society in Scotland, for
propagating christian knowledge, and protestant principles,
in the northern parts of that country, and the numerous islands
;

;

;

^
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This tribute of respect

was probably the result of some service or benefaction to that
excellent and useful Society.
In 1748, our author was engaged in superintending a new
edition of the two first volumes of the second part of the Credibility
and in the same year he published the seventh volume
of that part.
The persons of whom an account was given,
and whose testimonies were recited in this volume, were Arnobius, Lactantius, Alexander bishop of Alexandria, Arius
and his followers, and Constantine the Great, the first christian emperor.
There were, likewise, two chapters on the
Donatists, and on the burning of the scriptures, in the time of
Dioclesian's persecution.
It will appear from the names I
have mentioned, that most of these articles are of peculiar
importance.
The character of Constantine is stated and estimated with equal candour and judgment and the observa;

;

on the story of that emperor's having seen in the heavens,
nearly at mid-day, the trophy of the cross, placed above the
sun, consisting of light, witE"an inscription annexed, by this
CONQUER, are very sagacious and convincing. Credulity
not hayingjbeen Dr. Lardner's foible, he was on that account
the more eminently qualified for the execution of the great work
he had undertaken. There was an Appendix to this volume,
in answer to some remarks which Mr. Jackson had made upon
our author's fifth volume, relative to the rise of Sabellianism,
and the name oi' Novatus. Whoever is disposed to look into
the Appendix, which in the present edition is subjoined to that
part of the Credibility to which it more immediately belongs,
will have little hesitation in determining on what side lay the
advantage of the argument.
This year Dr. Lardner lost his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Neal
whose decease drew from him the following pious and affectionate reflections. I am the oldest of the three children which
*
God gave to my honoured parents. I am still preserved
* but now all worldly friendships
I
fade, and are worth little.
*
have lately published the seventh volume of the second part
of the Credibility but a temper and conduct worthy the doc*
trine of the gospel, are more valuable than any written defences and apologies for it, or explications of it.
I beg that
*
I may be more and more possessed of that temper of humility
*
and meekness which shall bear good fruits and I have great
reason to think of another world, and the change which I
* must
pass under.
I cannot expect, any more, such
* tenderness
and affection as have been shown me by my
tions

*

:

*

:

*

:

*

^
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father, mother,

*

world.'

brother,

and

sister,

now no more

in this

A new edition of the third volume of the second part of the
was called for in 1750 and in the course of the
same year appeared the eig-hth volmne. This volume began
Credibility

;

with the council of Nice, and then proceeded to Eusebius
bishop of Caesarea. The other persons and objects treated
of were, Marcellus bishop of Ancyra in Galatia, Eustathius
bishop of Antioch, Athanasius bishop of Alexandria, a dialogue against the Marcionites, Juvencus, Julius Firmicus Maternus, Cyril of Jerusalem, the Audians, Hilary of Poictiers,
Aerius, the council of Laodicea, Epiphanius bishop in
Cyprus, and the Apostolical Constitutions and Canons. In
this volume, the two first articles are of peculiar importance.
At the conclusion of the account of the council of Nice, are
some admirable reflections on the conduct of that council,
and on the pernicious effects of introducing subscriptions, authority, and force, into the christian church.
In the history
of Eusebius, which is very copious, we meet with a number
of excellent observations concerning the divisions of the sacred
books, the character of the writers of them, and the employment of the apostles, and apostolical men. AYitli these bishop
Seeker was highly pleased but he was not equally satisfied
with what our author had advanced in relation to the council
of Nice.
The letter which his lordship wi'ote to Dr. Lardner
upon the occasion, together with the Doctor's answer, may be
seen in the Appendix. ^ Dr. Seeker's letter marks the turn
of his miud, and will furnish matter of reflection to the curious
reader, who has a talent at discerning the nice discriminations
of character.
In this same year, our author published a volume of sermons, the subjects of which are entirely of a practical nature.
These sermons, as might be expected from Dr. Lardner, are
very judicious and instructive, and the perusal of them cannot
fail of being acceptable and useful to candid and serious
christians.
Our author having presented these discourses,
together with the eighth volume of the Credibility, to Dr.
Doddridge, that gentleman -wi'ote a letter of acknowledgment
;

inserted in the Appendix. ^
Dr. Dodrather curious
partly as it displays something of the sentiments and disposition of that excellent man ;
and partly as it exhibits a small foible in his character, which
in return,

which

dridge's letter

'

Ibid. p. 97.

is

is

;

*

Appendix, No. VIL
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was that of representing with too niucli parade the various
employments and business wherein he was engaged.
Dr. Lardner, in 1751, resigned the office of morning
His reasons for this determipreacher at Crouched Friars.
nation were, the continuance and even increase of his deafness, the smalhiess of the morning auditory, and the importance
Dr. Benson,
of redeeming time for carrying on his long work.
whom he had acquainted by letter with his purpose of resig* I was so much affected,
nation, wrote thus to him in return.
on Monday evening, upon reading your letter, that I had very
*
and my mind still remains greatly aflittle sleep that night
*
For though
fected with the thoughts of parting with you.
I cannot but own I feel the weight of your reasons, yet I
must frankly tell you, I do not expect ever to have an assist*
ant in whom I can place so thorough a confidence, and for
*
whom I can entertain so warm an affection, and so high an
esteem.
I thank you heartily for all your friendly, kind, and
obliging treatment of me, especially since I came to Crouched
Friars
and I earnestly desire that our friendship may never
*

;

*

*

*

*

*

:

be interrupted.'®
Our author, adhering to his resolution, preached his last
having been assistant at
sermon on the 23rd of June
Crouched Friars nearly twenty- two years. His farewell discourse was taken from 2 Cor. iv. 18. " While we look not
at the things which are seen, but at the things which are not
seen for the things which are seen are temporal, but the
These words afthings which are not seen are eternal."
forded a fine subject for the conclusion of Dr. Lardner's pious
and faithful labours in the pulpit. In a letter written to him
by a friend, in 1748, are some observations, concerning his
character as a preacher, and tlie cause of his not being generally acceptable, which it may not be amiss to transcribe.
It has often grieved me to see so few persons attend your
*
public administrations, and puzzled me to assign a reason for
it.
When I consider the simplicity, propriety, and purity
*
of your language; the justness of your sentiments the im*
portance of the subjects you handle ; the seriousness and
*
solemnity that animates every part of your performances
*
that you never meddle with any of the disputable points that
*
divide and alienate protestants ; nay, have treated even
*
popery itself in such a manner as shows you to be indeed an
*

;

;

*

*

;

*
*

*

imitator of the meekness and gentleness of Christ ; what
can be tlie reason? I can think of none but this, that there
Your voice is
is some little imperfection in your speech.
^

Memoirs, ubi supra,
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*

naturally strong, clear, and agreeable ; but it is not difficult
to perceive, in forming some sounds, that the organs of

speech are weak. But I take this to be the least part of the
defect which, from long and careful observation, I think
consists in two things, viz. Indistinctness, or slipping over
* now and then
a word or syllable or running them too close
* together,
especially at the end of a sentence
and usually
* at the
same time lowering your voice. This is most re* markable
in your prayer, less so in your sermon, and still
* less in
your reading.' ^
It is certain, that Dr. Lardner's mode of elocution must
have been very unpleasant. That, from his early and extreme
deafness, he could have no such command of his voice, as to
give it a due modulation, those who were personally acquainted with him well knew.
AVhen to this it is added, that he
dropped his words greatly in the pulpit, it cannot be a matter
of surprise that he was not popular.
Some few judicious
persons, who could raise their minds above all external advantages, admired him extremely but such hearers can never
be numerous.
The ninth volume of the second part of the Credibility
appeared in 1752. In the preface to it our author assigns
the reason why, with regard to a few names, he had been
*

*

;

*

;

;

:

He

obliged to transgress the order of time.
was desirous
that Ephrem the Syrian should be in the former volume ; and
the chapter was completed as far as it could be done from
the Greek edition of his works at Oxford, and the two first

volumes of the edition then begun at Rome. But Dr. Lardner having been informed that the remaining volumes of the
Roman edition might be expected in a short time, he determined to wait for them and they did not come to his hands
till several months after the publication of the eighth volume.
Ephrem being laid aside, he took Epiphanius and the
ApostoHcal Constitutions naturally followed, which requiring
a long chapter, some other articles, of smaller consequence,
were for the present excluded. The persons treated of in
the ninth volume were, Rheticius bishop of Autun, Triphyllius, Fortunatianus, Photinus, Eusebius bishop of Vercelli,
Lucifer bishop of Cagliari in Sardinia, Gregory bishop of
Elvira, Phaebadius bishop of Agen, Caius Marius Victorinus
Afer, Apollinarius bishop of Laodicea, Damasus bishop of
Rome, Basil bishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia, Gregory Nazianzen, Amphilochius bishop of Iconium, Gregory bishop
of Nyssa in Cappadocia, Didymus of Alexandria, Ephrem
;

;

^

Memoirs,

p,
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the Syrian, Ebedjesu, Pacian bishop of Barcelona, Optatus
of Milevi, Ambrose bishop of Milan, Diodorus bishop of
Tarsus, Philaster bishop of Brescia, Gaudentius bishop
of the same city, Sophronius, and Theodore bishop of
Mopsuestia, in Cilicia. There is, also, a long and curious

chapter concerning the Priscillianists, and a shorter one reCommentary upon thirteen of St. Paul's epistles,
To this
ascribed by many to Hilary deacon of Rome.
volume were subjoined, Remarks upon Mr. Bower's account
of the Manichees, in the second volume of his History of the
Mr. Bower had retailed the common calumnies
Popes.'
with regard to these heretics, which are refuted by our author
with his usual candour, good sense, and knowledge of antiThe remarks, in the present edition, are annexed to
quity.
In this year (1752) a second
the history of the Manichees.
impression was called for, of the Discourses on the Circumstances of the Jewish People.
The next year produced the tenth volume of the second
part of the Credibility in which the persons treated of are
few in number, but very important with respect to their
They are Jerom, Rufinus,
character, works, and testimony.
Augustin bishop of Hippo Regius in Africa, and John
short chapter is
Chrysostom bishop of Constantinople.
Two other
introduced, on the Third Council of Carthage.
The
publications came from Dr. Lardner in the same year.
Dissertation upon the two Epistles ascribed to
first was
Clement of Rome, lately published by Mr. Wetstein with
large extracts out of them, and an argument showing them not
to be genuine.'
At the close of this judicious and elaborate
dissertation, our author has made some observations concerning the design of his great undertaking, which the reader will
When, says he,
probably not be displeased with perusing.

lative to a

'

;

A

'

A

;

'

*
*

*
*
*

*

'
'
*

*
*

*
*

'

were first brought hither, that Mr. Wetstein had received two new epistles of Clement out of the East, several

tidings

of my friends and readers signified their desire, that when
they should be published, I would observe the testimony
therein afforded to the books of the New Testament which
service I have now performed, according to my ability.
They supposed it to be a necessary part of the work, in
which I have been long employed which is not barely a
bibliotheque of ecclesiastical authors, or memoirs of ecclesiaslicaTTirsfory, but was begun, and has been carried on,
with a view of showing the truth of the christian religion ;
particularly, the truth and credibility of the evangelical history, and the antiquity, genuineness, and authority of the
;

:
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'

*

*

'
*
*

books of the New Testament, the original records of the
doctrine and miracles of our Saviour and his apostles.
And
all along' great care has been taken, to distinguish genuine
from supposititious writings ; which I now reflect upon with
much satisfaction. In this method, witnesses, when produced, appear in their true time and character ; and every
one is able to judge of the value of their testimony.'
The other production of Dr. Lardner which came out in

1753, appeared without his name, and was entitled, An Essay
on the Mosaic Account of the Creation and Fall of Man.'
By the misfortunes of the bookseller, almost the whole impression was lost so that, in the present edition, it has the
recommendation of novelty. Our author adopts the literal
sense of the history of our first parents, and, after having
critically explained the narration, deduces from it a variety of
important observations.
Dr. Lardner was now drawing to the conclusion of the
second part of the Credibility. In 1754, the eleventh volume
of it was published, containing a succinct history of the princi'

;

pal christian writers of the fifth, sixth, and following centuries,
to the beginning of the twelfth century
with their testimony
to the books of the
Testament. The persons introduced
;

New

in this

volume were more than

forty in

number,

it

not being

make

the articles so large and particular, as had
been requisite at a more early period. An Appendix was
added, giving an account of the ecclesiastical histories of

necessary to

Socrates, Sozomen, and Theodoret.
It had begun to be suggested by some persons, that our
author had carried down his testimonies lower than was needful to the purpose of his main argument.
But such a suggestion was not the result of a due consideration of the matter.
The Rev. Dr. Henry Miles, of Tooting, an eminent dissenting
minister, and a respectable member of the Royal Society,
expressed his sentiments to Dr. Lardner upon the sul)ject in
so judicious a manner, after reading the eleventh volume, that
they well deserve to be inserted.
I thank God,' says he,
who has enabled you to finish your design in a collection of
ancient testimonies, &c. for the service of the christian
cause ; the benefit of wliich the present generation and
future ages will reap.
The more I consider the characters
*
of the writers cited by you, in the former and this volume,
the more am I satisfied you did right to bring your work
*
down so far as you have done. Those who have been or
* are otherwise minded, do not seem to me to have well con* sidered the distance of time at which we are removed from
'

'

*

*

'

*
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*
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*
*
*
*

*

*
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the period to which your last volume reacheth ; nor how far
was necessary to preclude the cavils and exceptions, which
our enemies, and their successors, may be ready to make to
the truths of the Gospel History nor is it considered, that
it

:

For my part,
the distance will be continually growing.
(setting aside the consideration of your principal view,) I
cannot help looking upon it as a very useful and desirable
undertaking, if we regard it as a branch of ecclesiastical
history ; of which we have nothing in our language that can
render it unnecessary ; and, moreover, if we consider it as
containing a variety of important instructions, which no
careful reader can overlook, in the characters and conduct
Sure I am, this lesson
of the writers, mentioned by you.
all may naturally be taught ; how absolutely necessary it is
for us to regard the inspired writings as the rule of our faith
and practice, and not the dictates or conduct of fallible men
in former or later ages.'^

As

such a quantity and variety of matter were comprein our author's great work, an epitome of it became
very desirable, to assist the recollection of the memory, and to
Accordingly,
display in one view the force of the argument.
this was undertaken by Dr. Lardner himself, who, in the
twelfth and last volume of the second part, which was published in 1755, gave a general review of his design, and an
admirable recapitulation of the eleven preceding volumes,
Lists were added, of
with some new additional observations.
togetlier with an
various readings, and of texts explained
alphabetical catalogue of christian authors, sects, and writings,
and an alphabetical table of principal matters.
About this time. Dr. Lardner, in conjunction with Dr.
Chandler, Dr. John Ward, and the Rev. Mr. Edward Sandercock, was engaged in perusing, and preparing for the press,

hended

;

some posthumous dissertations of the Rev. Mr. Moses Lowman, a learned dissenting minister at Clapham. Various
works were wi'itten by this gentleman, among which three
have been held in considerable esteem by tlie public. These
are, a Treatise on the Civil Government of the Hebrews,
another on the Ritual of that People, and a Commentary on
He wrote also a short piece, drawn up in
the Revelations.
the mathematical form, to prove the being and perfections of
God by the argument a priori. Dr. Chandler, in his funeral
sermon for Mr. Lowman, asserted that it was an absolute dePerhaps it came as near to it as any thing that
monstration.
has been written upon the subject but I dare not pronounce
:

'
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no flaw

in tlie reasoning, or that

it

will

produce

undeniable conviction.
It was as an author that Mr. Lowman
excelled, and not as a preacher.
His discourses in the pulpit
were so obscure, that a gentleman of great intelligence, one
of his congregation, said he could never understand him.
Early in the spring of the year 1756, I had the happiness of
commencing an acquaintance with Dr. Lardner, and the honour of its being sought for on his side, in consequence of the
favourable opinion which his candour had led him to form of
me, from the first sermon I ever printed, on the advantages
of religious knowledge.
In the same year the Doctor published the first and second volumes of the Supplement to the
Credibility of the Gospel History.
It fell to my lotto be the
monthly reviewer of these volumes and the accounts which I
gave of them were so fortunate as to obtain our author's approbation.
He did not know, at the time, from whom they
came. To what circumstance it was owing that the review
of the work was consigned to me, I cannot now recollect, it
not being till long after, that I could with any justice have
;

been deemed a periodical critic. When the third volume of
the Supplement appeared, which was in 1757, Dr. Lardner
himself drew up a short and simple statement of the contents of
it, which was inserted in the Review, with a sHght addition by
way of encomium ; for nothing that had the least tendency to
praise came from his own pen.
The first volume of the Supplement contained general observations upon the canon of the
Testament, and a
History of the Four Evangelists, with the Evidences of the
Genuineness of the Four Gospels, and the Acts of the Apostles, and an Examination of the Times in which these books
were written. There is, likewise, a chapter concerning the
time when the Apostles left Judea, to go and preach the
Christian Religion to other countries
Avhich event, our author thinks, could not have taken place until after the council
at Jerusalem.
concluded the volume with a discussion of
the question, whether any one of the first three Evangehsts
had seen the gospel of the others before he wrote his own ?
and here Dr. Lardner hath determined, with great appearance of reason and argument, that St. Matthew, St. Mark,
and St. Luke, did not abridge or transcribe from each other,
but are distinct, independent, and harmonious witnesses.
The second volume comprehended the history of St. Paul,
displayed the evidenCes of the genuineness of his fourteen
Epistles, particularly that to tlie Hebrews, and ascertained
the times in which they were written.
Through the whole

New

;

He
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were interspersed many curious remarks and the two concluding chapters were employed in showing, that the Epistle
inscribed to the Ephesians was actually addressed to them,
and that the churches of Colosse and Laodicea were planted
by St. Paul. In the third volume the seven Catholic Epistles, and the Revelation of St. John, were considered, and
The
histories given of St. James, St. Peter, and St. Jude.
order of tlie books of the New Testament is examined, and
proofs afforded that they were early known, read, and made
use of by christians. In conclusion, it is shown, that there is
no reason to believe that any of the sacred books of tlie New
Testament have been lost.
It would not be easy to say too much in praise of the Supplement to the Credibility. The several questions discussed
in this work are determined in consequence of a depth of investigation, and an accuracy of judgment, which are highly
worthy of admiration. It is remarkable, tliat in various points
the opinions of our author are very different from those which
his former colleague. Dr. Benson, maintained, in his History
of the Acts of the Apostles, the prefaces to his Paraphrases,
and the dissertations annexed to them. True criticism, we
believe, will usually decide in favour of Dr. Lardner.
I cannot avoid strongly recommending the Supplement to
Indeed,
the Credibility to the attention of all young divines.
I tliink that it ought to be read by every theological student
before he quits the university or academy in which he is eduThere are three other works which will be found of
cated.
eminent advantage to those who are intended for, or beginning to engage in, the christian ministry. These are Butler's
Analogy, Bishop Law's Considerations on the Theory of Religion, and Dr. Taylor's Key to tlie Apostolical Writings,
prefixed to his paraphrase on the epistle to the Romans.
Without agreeing with every circumstance advanced in these
works, it may be said of them, with the greatest truth, that
they tend to open and enlarge the mind that they give important views of the evidence, nature, and design of revelaand that they display a vein of reasoning and inquiry
tion
which may be extended to other objects besides tliose immediately considered in the books themselves.
It must not be forgotten, that the Supplement to the Credi;

;

;

has a place in the excellent collection of treatises in
which has lately been published by Dr. Watson,
bishop of Landaff.
For a collection which cannot fail of
being eminently conducive to the instruction and improvement of younger clergymen, and for the noble, manly, and
bility

divinity,

:
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truly evangelical preface

prelate

is

by which

preceded, this great

it is

entitled to the gratitude of the christian world.

May

I not be permitted to add, that there is another
and that is, of curious and
is still wanted
valuable small tracts, relative to the evidences of our holy
religion, or to scriptural difficulties, which by length of time,
and in consequence of having been separately printed, are
almost sunk into oblivion, or, if remembered, can scarcely at
any rate be procured The recovery of such pieces, and the
commmiication of them to the public, in a few volumes, and
at a reasonable price, would be an acceptable, as well as an
useful service to men of inquiry and literature.
The Supplement to the Credibility of the Gospel History
completed one grand part of Dr. Lardner's design, which was,
to produce, at large, the testimonies of christian writers to the
books of the New Testament. What he had already executed had employed him thirty-three years and it was contrary
to his expectation that his life was spared to the accomplishment of so much of the eminently important scheme which he
had in view. Providence, however, preserved him for still
further usefulness.
There was one part of his plan which he
never carried into effect. It was his intention to allege the
testimonies of christian writers, not only to the books, but
also to the principal facts of the New Testament, such as the
birth, miracles, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ, the
mission of the Apostles, and the miracles wrought by them
to which were to be added such considerations as might give
weight to these testimonies, and confirm their truth. This
our author designed to be the second book of the second part
of the Credibility, and he supposed that it might be comprised
in a single octavo volume
on which account it is rather the
more surprising that it was not completed. Perhaps, upon
reflection, he might judge, that almost every thing which he
wished to say in tins respect, would be found in the volumes
already published.
This year, (1757,) Dr. Lardner, in conjunction with the
Rev. Mr. Caleb Fleming, revised for publication, and introduced with a preface, a posthumous tract of Mr. Thomas
Moore, entitled, *An Enquiry into the Nature of our Saviour's
Agony in the Garden.' Mr, Moore was a woollen-draper, in
Holy well-street, near the Strand, a thinking man, and studious in the scriptures.
The design of his pamphlet was, to
account for our Lord's agony, from the series of events which
befell him during the latter part of his ministry, without supposing it to have been the result of any preternatural inllictions.
collection which

:

t

;

;

:
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In the year 1758 appeared two productions from the pen
The first was, * The Case of the Demoniacs,
of our author.
mentioned in the New Testament ; being four discourses upon
Mark v. 19, with an Appendix for the further illustration of
Dr. Lardner, in this work, maintains the hypothe subject.'
thesis which was supported by Mr. Joseph Mede in the last
century, by Dr. Sykes and others in the present, and still
more recently, in a very elaborate manner, by the late Rev.
Hugh Farmer. This scheme, which supposes the demoniacs
to have been only diseased or lunatic persons, and not actually
possessed by evil spirits, seems to gain ground and will probably be found to be most agreeable, not only to the principles
of sound philosophy, but to the genuine language of antiquity
and scripture, when rightly understood. The Treatise on the
Demoniacs having been considered by our author as an Appendix to the first part of his Credibility, relative to the facts
occasionally mentioned in the New Testament, is subjoined
to that work in the present edition.
The other publication of Dr. Lardner's this year, was a
short one, without his name, the title of which was, *
Letter to Jonas Hanway Esq. ; in which some reasons are
assigned, why houses for the reception of penitent women,
who have been disorderly in their lives, ought not to be called
Magdalen Houses.' Mary Magdalen, as our author shows,
was not the sinner who is recorded in the seventh chapter of
St. Luke, but a woman of distinction and excellent character,
who for a while laboured under some bodily indisposition,
which our Lord miraculously healed. To call, therefore, a
hospital for repenting prostitutes a Magdalen House, was,
he thought, a great abuse of the name of a truly honourable
and valuable woman. If Mary's shame had been manifest,
and upon record, she could not have been worse stigmatized.
Such was the delicacy of Dr. Lardner's mind, that, independently of the case of Mary Magdalen, he disliked the use of
the word " prostitutes," in the title of a place of reception
for females who had been of bad characters.
Speaking of
a proper inscription, he says, * I shall propose one, which
* is
very plain
Charity House for Penitent Women
*
which, I think, sufficiently indicates their fault ; and yet is,
* at
the same time, expressive of tenderness, by avoiding a
* word
of offensive sound and meaning, denoting the lowest
* disgrace
that human nature can fall into, and which few
' modest
men and women can think of without pain and un*
easiness.
Or, if that title is not reckoned distinct and
*
particular enough, with a small alteration it may be made.
:

A

:

A
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for Penitent Harlots.'

^

The

letter to

Mr. Hanway produc-

and perhaps it came too late. Besides, though
the highest regard ought ever to be paid to the memory of
that gentleman as a most excellent and philanthropic citizen,
he was not, I believe, easily disengaged from what he had
once adopted.
In 1759, Dr. Lardner published, but without his name, *A
ed no

effect

;

Letter written in the year 1730, concerning the question,
the Logos supplied the place of a human soul in the
person of Jesus Christ.' To this letter, which I have mentioned before, and which is supposed to have been originally
addressed to Lord Barrington, were now added, * two Postscripts
the first containing an explication of those words, the
Spirit, the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of God, as used in the
Scriptures the second, containing remarks upon the third
part of the late bishop of Clogher's Vindication of the HistoIn this treatise our
ries of the Old and New Testament.'
author opposes the Arian hypothesis, to which he acknowledges that he had once, for a while, been much inclined, but
which he now entirely disliked, thinking it to be all amazing
The point which
throughout, and irreconcileable to reason.
belabours to prove is, that Jesus is a man appointed, anointed,
beloved, honoured, and exalted by God above all other beings.
It is observable, that Dr. Lardner did not derive his opinions
upon this subject from the study of the Socinian authors.
I have not,' says he, been greatly conversant with the writers of that denomination.
I have never read Crellius de
uno Deo Patre though I believe it to be a very good book.
There is also, in our language, a collection of Unitarian
' Tracts, in
two or three quartos. But I am not acquainted
*
I
with it, nor can I remember that I ever looked into it.
*
have formed my sentiments upon the scriptures, and by
*
reading such commentators, chiefly, as are in the best repute.
*
I may add, that the reading of the ancient writers of the
* church has
been of use to confirm me, and to assist in
clearing up difficulties.'^
In the preface, our author declares, that though he is not without a just concern for such
things as appear to him to be of importance, he hopes the
whole is written in the way of reason and argument, with
meekness and candour, without acrimony and abuse. The
truth of this declaration will not be denied by those who disagree the most with Dr. Lardner and surely it is not saying
too much to add, that he has displayed great knowledge of
the Scripture, and of scriptural phraseology.
His intimate

Whether

:

:

'

'

'

*

;

*

*

;

'

Vol. X. p. 248.

s Ibid, p.

77, 78, 104, 105.

'
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Mr. Hallet did not adopt his opinion and several
were exchanged between them on the subject. Their
different views with regard to what they apprehended to be
divine truth, did not, however, produce the least diminution
One of Mr. Hallet's letters was
in their mutual affection.
concluded in terms which reflect honour on his character.
'
The consideration of these matters,' says he, is so far from
*
lessening my friendship and regard for you, that I reverence
*
and esteem you more than ever and you shall never find me
say one word inconsistent with the highest respect and
friend

;

letters

*

;

*

*

friendship.

— May God long preserve your usefulness

^

!

'

on the Logos made any

I do not recollect that the letter
The
great impression at the time of its first publication.
sentiments advanced in it were then confined to a few persons ;
and others were not readily disposed to embrace them. It is
not necessary to inform my readers, that a period of less
than thirty years has produced a surprising alteration in this
The fact is equally allowed by those who rejoice in,
respect.
and by those who deplore, the progress of Socinianism.
What are the doctrines of the New Testament, with regard
to the person and pre-existence of Christ, is the grand controversy of the day; a controversy that is warmly agitated,
and which is not likely to be soon brought to a conclusion.
Were I to indulge to the observations which arise to my mind
on this occasion, I should be led into a digression incompatible with my present undertaking.
If Providence should
spare my life, it is my wish, when certain pressing engagements are discharged, to impart to the public a few candid
reflections on some late, and indeed still subsisting theological
disputes,
I cannot, however, dismiss the subject, without
remarking the coincidence of opinion which sometimes takes
place between persons extremely different in their religious
professions and connections.
The celebrated Father le Courayer, author of the Dissertation on the Validity of English
Ordinations, continued to the end of his life in the communion
of the Roman Catholic Church.
Nevertheless, in the declaration of his last sentiments on the doctrines of religion,
recently published, he has delivered such views of things
respecting the Trinity, as Dr. Lardner himself must have
highly approved.
The passage is so striking, and breathes so
liberal a spirit, that I shall insert it below.
^ Memoirs, ubi supra, p. 113.
doctrine of the unity of God, so true, and so evident, has served for a
pretext to many, to try to inspire aversion at Christianity, as if it affected this
The writings of
truth by its doctrines of the Trinity, and the Incarnation.
'

The

d

\
\
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second volume of Sermons, on various subjects, was
published by our author in 1760. The discourses in this
the fathers, and the wretched philosophy of the schools, may, in fact,
have given ground to some people to draw such a consequence but there is
nothing in the gospel which does not tend, on the contrary, to confirm us
more and more in the knowledge and worship of one God ; and nothing is
less opposite to this truth than the doctrines which are thought to destroy it

some of

:

effectually.

Of all the modes of explaining the doctrine of the Trinity, I know of none
more contrary to the true doctrine of Christianity, than that which supposes in
the Deity an existence of three substances distinct, however collateral, however

my

subordinate.
apprehension, to re-establish Polytheism, under the
It is, in
pretext of explaining a mystery.
The unity of God is the foundation of the
gospel ; and every thing that may in any way affect this truth is dangerous.
As Jesus Christ and his apostles have laboured, on the one hand, to reclaim the

from the belief and from the worship of many gods, and have supposed,
on the other hand, that the Jews thought soundly in the article of Deity, in
which they never distinguished different substances j it seems to me a departure
from the simplicity of the gospel, and a voluntary inclination to corrupt the
idea of a clear truth, by singular exphcations, which it becomes necessary to

gentiles

abuse at

least, in

order to combat.

but only one God ; that his Spirit is not a
substance distinct from him ; and that Jesus Christ, to whom divinity was very
intimately united, is his Son in virtue of that union.
This is all the Trinity
that I find in the gospel ; and I cannot conceive that any other Trinity can
accord with the Unity of God. I know that many ancient writers have had
recourse to the multiplication of substances, to give us an idea of this mystery j
and others have imagined other systems, more philosophical than evangelical,
But I distinthat have less served to clear up this matter than to obscure it.
guish these systems from that of the gospel and, inasmuch as I find this last
worthy of respect, it therefore appears to me little essential to adopt notions
which often have much obscurity, and sometimes are even involved in conI believe, therefore, that there is

:

tradiction.

The Incarnation has nothing any more contrary to the doctrine of the Unity
Accordingly, it is extremely remarkable, that neiof God, than the Trinity.
ther Jesus Christ nor his apostles have ever represented to us these mysteries as
including incomprehensible things, and which it was impossible to reconcile
to reason.

God,

willing to

from

sins,

filled

their

draw men from

their errors

and

them
him with his
spirit,^ not by
to purify

Jesus Chri&t with his wisdom, invested

power, communicated to him his authority, and gave him his
measure, as to the prophets, but united himself so intimately with him, that
Jesus Christ appeared in the form of God ; ^ that he was made Lord and
Christ ;•= Prince and Saviour j*^ that he was filled with wisdom and with
grace ; ^ that all the fulness of the godhead resided corporeally in him ; ^ and
that he received the glory, the honour, the virtue, the strength, and the blessing, of his Father j s who, by the participation which he gave him of his power
and authority, made him enter, at the same time, into a participation of his
glory, in such a manner, that he who honours the Son, honours the Father
who sent him. ^ Thus God, referring always every thing to himself, and not
terminating in Jesus Christ, who is no otherwise regarded than as the organ
and the instrument of the mercy of his Father, is always God alone, who is the
'^

*

John
Luke

iii.

iic

34.
40.

"
^

Phil.

ii.

Coloss.

6.
ii.

9.

*=

Acts ii.36.

**

Acts

8

Apoc.

^

John

v. 12.

v.

v.

31.

23.
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volume, though always applied to practioal purposes, are
critical than those which he gave to the

more curious and

;
and there is nothing that shocks us in conceiving,
communicate himself to a man as fully, and as intimately, as he
judges it necessary for his own glory, and for the salvation of mankind.
I'his is the explication of that intimate union of divinity with humanity in

object of our adorations

that he can

Jesus Christ, which, perfectly simple as it is, has so much divided all Christendom. From a willingness to find, in this intimate union of divinity with
humanity in Jesus Christ, all that we experience in the union of the body with
the soul, we have been thrown into embarrassments and contradictions, which

We

talk of hypostasies, of
impossible either to explain or to conciliate.
of idioms, and of every thing that a dark philosophy could
imagine, to render things credible, of which it was unable to give us any notion.
Some have made a ridiculous mixture of the divinity with the humanity.
Others, in discriminating too nicely the difference, have seemed to place Jesus
Hence the Nestorianism, the
Christ only in the rank of ordinary prophets.
Eutycheism, the ApoUinarism, and the Monothelisme, which have excited such
it is

personalities,

fatal schisms in the church, and which have perhaps as much favoured the
progress of Mahometanism in the east, as the ignorance of these nations, and
the victorious arms of the Saracens.
To avoid these excesses, we must abide in the sirapMcity of the gospel, and

content ourselves with acknowledging, that God, to bring the world back to his
knowledge and to his worship, gave birth to Jesus Christ in a miraculous manner, and united himself to him in a way the most close and intimate, so that
it might be said, that Jesus Christ was in God,' and God in himj that all
that appertained to the Father"^ was in the disposition of the Son, by the communication which the Father had given him of his power ; that he had resigned all judgment to him j' that, as the Father could raise the dead to life, the
Son could do so also ; ^ that the doctrine of Jesus Christ was not his own, but
that of his Father who sent him ; " that he was only the same thing with him j°
that it was the Father who abode in him, and who did all his works ; p in one
word, that he was the Son of God,i because, that God, on sending him into
the world, had sanctified him to such a degree, that he who saw hira/saw his
Father, and that he who believed in him, believed also in God.
When one has once acknowledged the truth and the holiness of the gospel,
all this

doctrine concerning the person of Jesus Christ appears to me so simple,
how it was possible to corrupt it by so many explica-

that I cannot conceive

which are good for nothing but to make Christianity appear less reasonand full of contradictions. In consequence of a continual desire to find
new mysteries, an infinitude of imaginations have been consecrated; and it is
still more lamentable that these imaginations are become a part of religion, by
the authority of some, and by the acquiescence of others
so that a man
passes for an unbeliever, or an irreligious person, if he does not subscribe to the
predominant system, and if he happen to have too much understanding to
submit to received prejudices, or too much fortitude to be overawed by violence.
tions,

able,

;

It is not so much the person of Jesus Christ as his doctrine, that is the object
of the christian religion ; and though we ought to honour the Son as we honour the Father, because he had his mission, and was clothed with his authority, it is, however, to God only that Jesus Christ reclaims our attention ; and
he assumes no other consequence to recommend himself to the Jews, than as
having been sanctified by his Father, to come and announce his doctrine, and

John x. 38.
John v. 21.
PJohnxiv. 10.
'

""

^
,"
^

John
John
John

xvii. 7, 10.
vii.

16.

x. 36.

d 2

^

°
"^

John v. 22.
John x. 30.
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world ten years before.

Several important circumstances,
and the doctrines of the
gospel, are considered and explained
and it would not be
easy to find in the same compass, a greater treasure of chrisThis year a second edition was demanded
tian knowledge.
of the eleventh volume of the Credibility, and of the two first
relative to the history of our Saviour,

;

volumes of the Supplement. The fifth volume had been reprinted in 1756, and the fourth and sixth in 1758.
Deeply engaged as Dr. Lardner was, in preparing his own
works for the press, he could not resist the solicitations which
were made to him to revise occasionally the productions of
other persons.
About this time, at the request of his friend,
Mr. Caleb Fleming, he corrected the manuscript of *A Criticism upon modern notions of Sacrifices ; being an examination of Dr. Taylor's Scripture Doctrine of the Atonement,
examined.
The author of the tract here mentioned, was a
Dr. Richie, a physician, and a dissenting minister, somewhere
in the north of England.
By the same gentleman was afterwards published, in two volumes, quarto, an elaborate work
concerning the peculiar doctrines of revelation, relating to
piacular sacrifices, redemption by Christ, and the treatment
of moral characters by the Deity.
It was the production of
a man who had applied himself diligently to the study of the
scriptures, and who has taken immense pains to ascertain his
own views of things ; notwithstanding which, it is now httle
known, and still less read. The different fate of books would
furnish matter for a curious and a copious disquisition.
Another work, the manuscript of which Dr. Lardner revised, at the desire of the writer, for whom he had a particular
esteem, was a Treatise on the true Doctrine of the New Testament concerning Jesus Christ. This treatise, which has
come to a second impression, was the composition of the Rev.
Mr. Paul Cardale, a dissenting minister at Evesham, in
Worcestershire.
It is introduced by a long discourse on free
inquiry in matters of religion, and contains a full defence of
what is called the Socinian scheme. I beheve that it has
been of some considerable influence in drawing over persons
to the author's opinion.
Mr. Cardale, I remember, is very
large in endeavouring to show, that the great blessings of the
gospel do not depend upon the question concerning our Lord's
pre-existence and that no stress is laid upon it, in the account
which is given in the New Testament of the benefits we de'

;

unknown to the Gentiles, and very much altered by the
Courayer's " Declaration of his last Sentiments on the different
Doctrines of Religion."
The English Translation, p. 14—26.

to instruct us in truths

Jews.

—Le

LARDNER.
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sentiment which I should
rive from our divine Master.
earnestly wish to be generally impressed is, that the glory of
our holy religion stands firm on every scheme. AVriters are
apt to express themselves, as if the christian revelation would
be of little value, unless their particular systems are adopted:
but this is a kind of language which is extremely injudicious,

and which ought to be avoided and discouraged. The apostle
" Who of God is
St. Paul, speaking of Jesus Christ, saith
made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification,
and redemption." ^ To this account of things every christian, of every denomination, gives a most ready and cordial
But can any man be said to think meanly of the
assent.
evangelical dispensation, or to detract from its excellence and
:

God

the author of it, that it was
and that he conveys to us
knowledge, pardon, holiness, and eternal life? These are
blessings which render
blessings of unspeakable importance
the gospel a pearl of invaluable price and such it will be
esteemed by all who assent to its truth and divine authority,
whatever sentiments they may embrace concerning matters
dignity,

who

believes that

communicated by Jesus

is

Christ,

;

:

of more doubtful disputation.
In 1761, and 1762, Dr. Lardner condescended to make
some communications to a periodical work, then carrying on,
entitled ' The Library,' which consisted entirely of original
pieces, and was conducted by some of the younger dissenting
His papers, which were
ministers of the city of London.
four in number, are inserted at the end of the volume of tracts,
new edition of the tenth volume
in the present collection. ^
of the second part of the Credibility came out in 1761, and
Not again to resume the subof the twelfth volume in 1762.
ject, it may here be mentioned, that the eighth volume was
reprinted in 1766.
Remarks on
It was in 1762 that our author published his
the late Dr. Ward's Dissertations on several Passages of the
Sacred Scriptures wherein are shown, beside other things,
that St. John computed the Hours of the Day after the Jewish Manner
who are the Greeks, John xii who the Grecians, Acts vi
the Design of the Apostolic Decree, Acts xv ;
that there was but one sort of Jewish Proselytes wherein
lay the Fault of St. Peter
and how St. Paul may be vindicated.'
Of these remarks it is sufficient to say, that they
display Dr. Lardner's usual skill in whatever relates to the
He has particucritical knowledge of the New Testament.
larly confuted the notion of two kinds of proselytes, which had

A

'

;

;

;

;

;

;

^

1

Corinth,

i.

30.

'

Vol. x. of this edition.
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not only been adopted by Dr. Ward, but which, for some time
before, had been a favourite opinion with Lord Barrington,
Dr. Benson, and other writers, so as to lead them into various
long- intimacy had subsisted between Dr. Ward
mistakes.
and our author; and accordingly, throughout the whole of his
remarks, he has treated the memory of his friend with the
greatest regard and respect.
Dr. Lardner, in 1764, communicated to the world, without
his name, some strictures on another eminent New-Testament
critic. Dr. James Macknight, who had recently published his
Harmony of the Four Gospels. The arrangement of the circumstances relative to our Lord's resurrection, had for seveMr.
ral years engaged the attention of christian writers.
Gilbert West had treated the subject very much at large,
and was supposed to have thrown great light upon it, by
having recourse to a different interpretation of some of our
Saviour's appearances, recorded by the evangelists, from
new vein of criticism was
what had hitherto been given.
opened by him, which was pursued by other persons. Dr.
Macknight, in particular, bestowed extraordinary labour upon
The efforts of
the matter, in the conclusion of his Harmony.
his ingenuity and diligence had not the good fortune to satisfy
Dr. Lardner. It appeared to him, that certain suppositions,

A

A

which had been made by Dr. Macknight, were altogether
without foundation. He thought proper, therefore, to publish, in a letter to the author. Observations upon his Harmony,
so far as related to the History of our Saviour's Resurrection.
It cannot be denied that this tract is a piece of masterly
The account which is given in it, of the various
criticism.
appearances of our Lord after his resuiTection, comes recommended by such a simplicity of truth, as calls for the warmest
I have reason to believe, that there were other
approbation.
points in which Dr. Lardner did not agree with Dr. Macknight.
In matters liable to difficulty, and involved in some
degree of obscurity, a diversity of sentiments will take place
between the most upright, able, and serious inquirers after
truth.

Amidst these

various productions of a smaller nature, Dr.

Achis grand object.
cordingly, soon after the publication of his Observations on
Dr. Macknight's Harmony, and in the same year, he gave to
large Collection
the world, in quarto, the first volume of *
of ancient Jewish and Heathen Testimonies to the Truth of

Lardner continued the prosecution of

A

the Christian Religion.' This volume contained the Jewish
testimonies, and the testimonies of heathen authors of the first

;
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In the preface, Dr. Lardner has given an account
before him in the same design from
which account it will appear, that the subject, comparatively
speaking, had hitherto been but imperfectly considered. As
he was apprehensive that his work might be charged with
prolixity, he has made an apology for it, which must effectually
I am,' says he, to be distinct and
silence every objector.
*
These things have already been slightly touched
particular.
*
upon by many. I propose to enlarge, and set them in a
*
I allege passages of ancient authors at length
fuller light.
*
I settle their time I distinguish their works, and endeavour
century.
of those

who had gone

;

'

*

:

:

*

*

*

show the value of their testimonies. I intend likewise to
judgments of divers learned moderns, who have
gone before me in this service. All the persecutions of this
time are a part of my subject, as they were appointed by
edicts of heathen emperors, and were carried on by heathen
I shall
governors of provinces, and officers under them.
have an opportunity to show the patience and fortitude
of the primitive christians, and the state of Judaism, gentilAs most of
ism, and Christianity in the four first centuries.
the authors to be quoted by me are men of great distinction
in the republic of letters, some occasions will offer for critibut nice and
cal observations, which cannot be all declined
to

allege the

.

*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*

:

be carefully avoided, that the whole
*
may be upon the level with the capacities of all who are in*
Such is our
quisitive, and disposed to read with attention.'
and it will be almost
author's representation of his purposes
deemed superfluous to add, that they are executed with the
gi*eatest accuracy, learning, candour, and judgment.
The heathen testimonies, considered in the first volume,
were, the pretended epistle of Abgarus, king of Edessa, to
Jesus, and the rescript of Jesus to Abgarus ; the knowledge
which the emperor Tiberius had of our Saviour Jesus Christ;
a monumental inscription concerning the christians in the
time of Nero Pliny the elder Tacitus Martial Juvenal
and Suetonius. But this volume began with, and was chiefly
employed upon, the Jewish Testimonies among which the
famous historian Josephus is the principal object. The third
chapter, relative to the fulfilment of our Saviour s predictions
concerning the destruction of the temple and the city of Jerusalem, and the miseries of the Jewish people, is of peculiar
importance and accordingly it has justly obtained a place in
Bishop Watson's collection. It was a necessary part of Dr.
Lardner's plan, to examine the celebrated passage with regard
to the Lord Jesus Christ, which is now found in all the copies
*

intricate questions will

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

«.*
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of Josephus. This passage therefore, our author has discussed
with his usual sagacity and diligence and he has pronounced
it to be an interpolation.
Dr. Samuel Chandler, who was
not convinced by what he had advanced upon the subject,
wrote to him a letter on the occasion, to which he returned a
short answer.
The letter and the reply may be seen in the
Appendix. ™ Several learned writers among us were disposed, about this time, to maintain the authenticity of the
passage in question. Dr. Chapman had done it in his Eusebius.
The same cause had been defended by Dr. Nathaniel
Nor
Foster, in a dissertation published at Oxford, in 1749.
Mr.
is it without very eminent support in the present day.
Bryant has exerted all the efforts in vindication of the passage,
whicli ingenuity and literature could supply he has done every
thing but producing conviction.
I have been favoured with
a letter from the Rev. Mr. Henley, of Rendlesham, in Suffolk,
containing a communication from the Abbe de Voisin, and
;

:

some observations by the late Abbe Bullet, relative to the
testimony of Josephus, which I insert with great pleasure in
the Appendix.
Without taking it upon me to decide concerning the authenticity of this famous passage, I must be permitted to remark, that it can never be of any real advantage in a
Of what
controversy with the enemies of our holy religion.
avail can it be to produce a testimony so doubtful in itself,
and which some of the ablest advocates for the truth of the
gospel reject as an interpolation ? An infidel must revolt at
such an argument. It ought, therefore, to be for ever discarded from any place among the evidences of Christianity,
though it may continue to exercise the ingenuity and critical
skill of scholars and divines.
The second volume of the Collection of Jewish and Heathen Testimonies appeared in 1765 ; containing the heathen
testimonies of the second century.
In the preface to this
volume, some farther observations were made upon the paragraph in the works of Josephus, concerning our blessed
Saviour.
Dr. Foster's dissertation, and Dr. Chandler's private letter, furnished the occasion for these additional observations ; in which our author strenuously defends his former
opinion.
The persons treated of in this volume are, Pliny
tlie younger, and Trajan
Epictetus the stoic philosopher,
and Arrian ; the emperor Adrian ; Bruttius Pr^esens Phlegon, Tliallus, and Dionysius the Areopagite ; the emperor
Titus Antoninus the pious the emperor Marcus Antoninus the
'^

;

;

;

*"

Appendix, No. IX.

"

Appendix, No. X.
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philosopher; Apuleius the early adversaries of Christianity,
and particularly Celsus ; Lucian of Samosata ; Aristides the
Of the chapters resophist ; Dion Chrysostom ; and Galen.
lative to these persons, the longest and most important are
those concerning Pliny, Marcus Antoninus, and Celsus. Whoever peruses them, will find in them a noble treasure of curious
and valuable information. I cannot forbear transcribing a
short passage, from the article on Pliny and Trajan, which
The
beautifully displays the candid mind of Dr. Lardner.
evidence before him had obliged him to say some things that
;

after which he adds
be thought by any that I take pleasure in
detracting from the merit of those who have been distinguished by their high stations, or their eminent abilities, or
For, indeed,
their useful services to mankind of any sort.
the disadvantageous part of this detail has been made, and

are unfavourable to Trajan's character
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*
'

:

;

It ought not to

carried on, not without great reluctance, much diffidence,
and tenderness ; whilst commendable things have been cheerAnd if we now think, and judge, and
fully acknowledged.
act better than many in former times, it is owing to our su-

perior advantages ; such especially as we have received from
the Christian Revelation, by which our minds have been

enlightened and enlarged for which we ought to be ever
still thinking modestly of ourselves, and giving
^
* God the glory of all.
The third volume of the Collection of Testimonies was
published in 1766, containing an account of the heathen writers and writings of the third century, whence arguments may
be deduced in support of the truth of the christian religion.
This volume, which extended to the conversion of Constantine
the Great, abounded, like the two former ones, with much vaThe persecutions to which the professors
luable information.
and particularly that under the
exposed,
were
gospel
the
of
peculiar
emperor Dioclesian, are here amply considered.
*
*

:

thankful,

'

A

attention is likewise paid to Porphyry, and to his objections
In the chapagainst the authenticity of the book of Daniel.
ter that relates to Diogenes Laertius, our author has introduced a very curious Criticism on the Altar to the Unknown
God, at Athens, which is mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles.

fourth volume of the Testimonies appeared in 1767.
volume were contained the testimonies of heathen
to which was
writers of the fourth, fifth, and sixth centuries
added, the state of gentilism under christian emperors.

The

In

this

;

o

See the present edition of Dr. Lardner's works, Vol.

vii.

p. 71.
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Among the persons who here passed in review before Dr.
Lardner, Julian, Ammianus MarceUinus, and Libanius, are
The accounts of these, and of
particularly distinguished.
contemporary authors, are very entertaining ; though, as witnesses in favour of our holy religion, they are not so importNeverbe collected, and to be put together
in their proper order.
Hence our author had an opportunity
of displaying the last struggles of expiring gentilism, and of
relating some attempts to restore it, after it had been for a
while exploded with scorn and disdain.
He has, likewise,
introduced to the acquaintance of his readers, not a few men
of great learning, and fine abiUties, who were still tenacious of
the ancient rites, and fond of all the fables upon which they
were founded, and by which they had long been upheld and
ant as Celsus, and other writers of an earlier period.

theless, they deserve to

encouraged.
In the copious article concerning Julian, a very important
point came under Dr. Lardner's consideration, which was, the
account of that emperor's attempt to rebuild the temple at
Jerusalem, and of the defeat of the attempt, by a divine and
miraculous interposition. This account has been given not
only by three contemporary christian writers, Gregory Nazianzen, Chrysostom, and Ambrose, but also by the heathen
historian Ammianus MarceUinus.
It is mentioned, likewise,
by Rufinus, Socrates, Sozomen, Theodoret, and other ancient
authors.
Accordingly the story has obtained an almost universal credit and scarcely any learned man had dared to
suggest a doubt concerning it, excepting Basnage, in his
History of the Jews. It is well known that Bishop Warburton wrote a very elaborate treatise in defence of the miracle
and that this treatise has been esteemed one of his capital
productions, in point of judgment as well as of literature.
Dr.
Lardner, however, after the fullest examination, was obliged
to hesitate upon the subject.
His difficulties he has stated
with his usual simplicity and candour ; and it must be acknowledged that the considerations proposed by him have
great weight.
Perhaps many who read them will be induced,
for the future, to lay but little stress upon a narration, which
has heretofore been so generally admitted.
I need not say
that our author had no intention to weaken the evidences of
Revelation.
He was influenced by nothing but that sacred
and impartial regard to truth which he maintained in all his
inquiries.
Some of the reflections which occur in his criticism will probably here be read with pleasure, as they finely
display the temper of his mind.
Let not any be ott'ended,'
;

;

'

DR. LARDNER.
*
*
'

*
'
*
'

*
*

' that
I think we
I hesitate about this point.
ought not too easily to receive accounts of miraculous interThere
positions, which are not becoming the Divine Being.
are many things said of Julian, which all wise and good men
do not believe. The truth of history is not at all affected
by rejecting improbable relations. Nor is the cause of
Christianity at all hurt, by our refusing to assent to some
That
things which christian writers have said of Julian.
he pretended favour for the Jews, and sometimes talked of

says he,

—

'

rebuilding their city and their temple,

'

he actually attempted

*

'

xliii

is

allowed.

But

that

and ordered money for the work out
of the public treasury, when he was setting out upon the
Persian expedition, and that his attempt was frustrated by
it

Though
interpositions, is not so certain.
these things should be contested or denied, it can be of no
bad consequence. Other histories, which are void of the like
And the evangelical
improbabilities, are not affected by it.
history remains firm and inviolate, having in it all possible

many miraculous

'

'
*
*

*

*

marks of truth and

*
*
*

*

'

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

credibility.

end to these critical observations. Juban's favourable regards for the Jewish people, and his intention (or desire at least) to rebuild the city of Jerusalem,
and the temple there, are manifest, and fully attested by
contemporary witnesses, and by his own writings. It is as
manifest, that his design to rebuild Jerusalem and the Jewish
*

Finally, to put an

temple, was never accomplished, but was frustrated and defeated.
Whether it was owing to miraculous interpositions,
or to his expensive preparations for the Persian war, and
other circumstances of his affairs, and to his death and defeat
in that war ; the overruling providence of God ought to be
acknowledged in the event. And the argument for the truth
of the christian religion, taken from the fulfilment of our
Saviour's predictions in the destruction of Jerusalem, and
the overthrow of the Jewish people by Vespasian and Titus,

and their continued dispersion, remains in all its force. It
it is, I
is an argument which I never intended to weaken
* think, a demonstrative argument for the truth of the christian
religion
and, as I have often hinted in this work, deserving
*
the attentive regard and serious consideration of all mankind.' p
The fourth volume of the collection of Jewish and Heathen
Testimonies completed another capital part of our author's
original design.
It was published ten years after he had
finished his Credibility
so that this grand object, with the
interruption arising from some smaller productions, occupied

'
*

:

'

;

;

p Testimonies,

Vol. vU. p. 619, 621.

;
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him during the space of

forty-three years.

A

reflection pre-

which is, that works of great
consequence arc not of speedy execution. Although Dr.
Lardner led a very retired life though he entered but little
though he was a stated minister only
into public business
twenty-one years, and that but once a-day yet we see how
long a time he was employed, and diligently employed, in accomplishing the end he had in view. Those who are not
themselves engaged in important and extensive literary undertakings, can have but an imperfect conception of the difficulties
to be surmounted, the disappointments to be incurred, the
books to be procured and waited for, the dates to be settled,
the facts to be ascertained, and the various other causes which
often occasion delays, that must be far more unpleasant to the
writer than they can possibly be to any reader whatever.
Though our author's life and pen were so ardently devoted
to the public good, he never received any thing that could deserve to be regarded as a recompense for his labours.
The
salary he had, whilst he continued to be a preacher, was very
inconsiderable and his works were often published by him to
his loss, instead of his gain.
This was particularly the case
with respect to the latter volumes of the Credibility.
At
length he parted with the copy-right of that performance,
together with all the remaining printed copies of it, for the
trifling sum of a hundred and fifty pounds.
Such a sum was
by no means an equivalent for the expenses he had incurred
but he consented to the agreement, in the hope that the work
would be rendered more extensively useful, when it became
the immediate interest of the booksellers to promote its sale. ^
From the scarcity of the separate volumes, and the immense
price to which complete sets of the Credibility have since
arisen, it is to be presumed that these gentlemen have had no
reason to repent of their bargain. As to Dr. Lardner, his
work is with the Lord, and his reward with his God.
sents itself on this occasion

;

;

;

;

;

AYhilst our author submitted patiently to various disadvantages, in order to serve the interests of truth and virtue, and
to maintain the truth of the christian religion, he was not insensible that he had not met with the support and encourageto which he was entitled.
He particularly complained
of the neglect of the rich dissenting laity, in purchasing his
volumes. ^ This I remember his having once mentioned to

ment

Memoirs, ubi supra, p. 129.
That excellent and munificent citizen, Thomas Mollis, Esq. must be exempted from this charge. In 1764, Dr- Lardner requested him, by letter, to
subscribe to his Collection of Ueathen and Jewish Testimonies.
Upon this
•J
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in a letter ; in which he took notice, that he had never received any mark of favour from the dissenters ; * not,' said he,
*
He here referred to Dr. Daniel Wilso much as a trust.'
liams's charities and library, the trustees of which consist of
It was not to the
thirteen ministers and ten lay gentlemen.
honour of that body, tliat Dr. Lardner was never chosen to be
one of their number. His deafness, I believe, was considered
as an objection, but surely without sufficient reason ; for no
person could have been better qualified to give advice on most
If I had
occasions, and especially with reference to books.
not believed that his nephew, Mr. Nathaniel Neal, was influenced by a principle of extreme delicacy, I should have

me

him somewhat to blame in the afl'air. That gentleman
was not only a trustee, but agent for the trust, and had a
If, therefore, he had intimated,
great sway in all its concerns.
that the election of his uncle would be a desirable measure, it
I should be uncould scarcely have met with an objection.
willing to suppose that any little bigotries, with regard to Dr.
tliought

Lardner's theological sentiments, contributed to his being
neglected.
It is certain that no such narrowness of spirit is
found in the present trustees.
The last work of our author, that was published during his
As,
life-time, was the fourth volume of his Testimonies.
however, some posthumous pieces of his have since made
There
their appearance, I shall mention them in this place.
came out, in 1769, Memoirs of the life and writings of Dr.
Lardner, to which were annexed, eight sermons upon various

The four tirst of them had by himself been transcribed for the press.
On the fifth and sixth, though not
fairly transcribed, he had written as follows; * Perused, and,
*
so far as I am able to perceive, all is right and I humbly
*
conceive ought to be published.' These two discourses are
on the internal marks of Credibility in the New Testament,
and are admirably worthy of perusal. They are sermons
which he had preached in 1723 and 1724, at the Tuesday
evening lecture, and contain, in some degree, the outlines of
his great work, and especially of that part of it which relates
subjects.

;

good man a bank-note of twenty-pounds,
was the greatest sum he had ever received
^
There can be no doubt but that several of the
wealthy dissenters purchased our author's writings, though this was not done by
them so generally as might have been expected, and as the merit of the works

application, Mr, Hollis sent the

which the Doctor told to a
from any of his benefactors.

friend,

deserved.
»

Memoirs of Thomus

Hollis, Esq. Vol.

I.

p.

253.
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mentioned in the Evangelical and
Apostolical writings.
In 1776 was published a short letter, which our author had
sent in 1762, to Mr. Caleb Fleming, upon the Personality of
It was printed at the end of Mr. Cardale's Enthe Spirit.
quiry whether we have any Scripture Warrant for a direct
address either to the Son or to the Holy Ghost.
It was a part of Dr. Lardner's original design, with regard
to the Credibility of the Gospel History, to give an account
of the heretics of the two first centuries. To this arrangement, therefore, of his collections upon this subject he applied
himself, after he had finished his Heathen and Jewish Testimonies ; but he did not live to complete his intentions. Some
parts, indeed, of the work were fitted for the press, having
received his last corrections ; whilst in other parts only a few
It was doubted, for a time, whether the
hints were written.
progress he had made in his undertaking was sufiicient for it
to be laid before the public.
However, upon mature deliberation, his papers were put into the hands of the Rev. Mr.
Hogg, a worthy, learned, and judicious dissenting minister
at Exeter, who, in the additions which he made to Dr. Lard*
ner's materials, did not introduce a relation of any person,
excepting where the Doctor himself had drawn up a part of
it, or had left some hints or references.
In consequence of
Mr. Hogg's revisal and assistance, there appeared, in 1780,
in one volume, quarto, * The History of the Heretics
' of
containing an
the two first centuries after Christ:
'
account of their time, opinions, and testimonies to the
* books of
the New Testament.
To which are prefixed, ge' neral
Though this
observations concerning Heretics.'
volume is not, upon the whole, so valuable and important
as some of the former ones, it is possessed, nevertheless, of
very considerable merit.
It recites the testimonies of heretics, rectifies a variety of mistakes concerning them, and
refutes many groundless charges to which they were exposed,
from the ignorance, false zeal, and bigoti-y of their adversaries.
The last posthumous publication written by Dr. Lardner
appeared in 1784. It is entitled, Two Schemes of a Trinity
This work
considered, and the Divine Unity asserted.'
The
consists of four discourses upon Philippians ii. 5 to 11.
first represents the commonly received opinion of the Trinity,
the second describes the Arian scheme the third treats on
the Nazarean doctrine
and the fourth explains the text according to that doctrine.
Our author had himself transcribed
these sermons for the press, with particular directions designed
to the facts occasionally

'

:

;

;
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The manuscript having come into the posfor the printer.
session of Mr. Wiche, a very respectable dissenting minister,
of the Baptist persuasion, at Maidstone in Kent, he gave it
Even those who are far from agreeing in
to the pubHc.
sentiment with Dr. Lardner, have applauded the candour, the
simplicity, and the love of truth, which these discourses eviIndeed, they are chiefly estimable for the
dently discover.
temper and spirit with which they are composed. It was not
to be expected that they could contain much new matter,
on points which, of late years, have been so frequently and
copiously discussed.

Providence spared the life of Dr. Lardner to a long term
and, his hearing excepted, he retained, to the last, the use of
At length, in
his faculties, in a remarkably perfect degree.
the summer of 1768, he was seized with a decline, which carried him off in a few weeks, at Hawkhurst, the place of his
He had
nativity, and where he had a small paternal estate.
been removed thither, in the hope that he might recruit his
The
strength by a change of air, and relaxation from study.
day of his decease was the twenty-fourth of July, in the eighty-

His remains were conveyed to town,
year of his age.
and deposited in Tindal's burying-ground, commonly called
Bunhill Fields.
At his particular request, no sermon was
preached on occasion of his death. ^ Thus did his modesty
and humility accompany him to the last moment of his earthly
existence.
Some time after his decease, a stone was erected
to his memory, with an English inscription.
In looking back upon the life and character of Dr. Lardner, and comparing them with those of other men, we shall
find few names that are more truly entitled to be remembered
with veneration and applause. The sincerity of his piety has
been seen in a variety of circumstances, which I have had
occasion to mention.
Indeed, a regard to God appears to
have been ever the governing principle of his actions. His
piety, too, was of the most rational kind, being founded on
just and enlarged views concerning the nature of rehgion.
AVhat his ideas were in this respect will be found in many
parts of his writings, and may be discerned in two extracts
from letters of his to Lord Barrington, which are inserted
fifth

below. *
* Memoirs, ubi supra,
p. 136.
Extracts are as follows:
* I have ever had
a good deal of curiosity, which, I apprehend, usually accompanies a love of truth.
But I have learnt a necessity of restraining, or at least
of regulating and governing that curiosity.
The capacities of men are limited,
and even small in comparison of the whole compass of tilings. The most
'

The
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Correspondent to our author's piety was his love of truth,
No one seems
from the whole of his works.

as is manifest

important matters ought to be prefeiTed. A few certain principles are better
than a great many, if only obscure and uncertain. When evidence is not full
and clear, it is best to suspend and doubt. Religion is the concern of all men ;
And obscure reUgion is of little or no
it ought therefore to be clear and plain.
value
indeed, it seems to be one of the greatest absurdities that can be conceived.
If God make a revelation, intended for the general benefit of mankind,
one would expect it should be clear. We find in the Old-Testament predictions of a dispensation, under which men should not need to teach one another,
saying, " Know the Lord
for all should know him, from the least to the
It is
I have a strong persuasion that the gospel was plain at first.
greatest."
contained in the four gospels and Acts, which are plain books. If Christianity
is not plain now, I apprehend it must be our own fault, some way or other.
doctrine that contains plain directions of duty, and plain promises of a reward, sufiicJent to encourage to duty in all circumstances, to strengthen against
temptations, to give comfort under afflictions, to calm the affections, and can
This is true
be easily proved to be certain, is indeed an excellent doctrine.
This is a pearl of great price, a treasure indeed, for which a man
religion.
may reasonably part with all that he has to buy it. I say, easily proved to
be certain. But it requires a sincere and honest disposition. Such a mind,
with good instruction, will learn more in a few hours, than the prejudiced and
selfish in an age.
Indeed, such as these can never receive the truth, unless
mixed with other matters that subvert it.
" I am the more discouraged in the pursuit of speculations in matters of religion, because I observe our blessed Saviour (who knew all things) and his
apostles enter not into many particulars of the future life, and deliver no abstract notions about any thing, nor say any thing whatever to gratify mere
curiosity, but only matters of the utmost consequence to the happiness of men.
I have also observed, that the obscure and difficult principles of the philosophers, the great variety of opinions they had, and the uncertainty of them,
were great defects in their philosophy, and objections against it. And I have
been not a little concerned to see the state of Christianity among us resemble
so much the state philosophy was in at the time the christian religion first appeared in the world. There is still the more reason for those who sincerely
desire the interest of religion, to keep to plain, certain truths, if possible; because
of the prodigious, the almost universal indolence of mankind, who continually
catch at every thing, that may countenance their neglect of inquiry and examination ; who seek nothing but this world, how they and their families may
enjoy ease, riches, and grandeur. For all which reasons, it may be best not
to advance any obscure and uncertain matters in religion ; or, if for some special reasons they are advanced, that they be proposed as uncertain and doubtful,
and that little stress be laid upon them."
In a subsequent letter, he thus writes
" A principal occasion of my writing as I did about curiosity, was, (as far
as I remember,) the subject-matter of debate or inquiry, the future reward of
good men. I apprehend some ill consequences from too nice and curious inquiries about that, since God has not plainly revealed to us, as I supposed, the
place of that happiness.
But whatever I said about curiosity, I never intended
There is scarce any
to discourage a diligent and careful search after truth.
thing more disagreeable and offensive to me, than the common indolence of
And therefore another reason
mankind about religion, and truth in general.
why I spake against needless inquiries, was, because 1 feared that the rendering religion abstruse and difficult, and multiplying questions in divinity,
:

:

A

:
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ever to have preserved a greater impartiality in his inquiries,
He followed
or to have been more free from any undue bias.
truth wherever it led him ; and for the attainment of truth he
was admirably qualified, both by the turn of his disposition
and his understanding. With a mind so calm and unprejudiced, with a judgment so clear and distinct, he could scarcely
fail of forming right apprehensions concerning most of the
subjects which the course of his studies enabled him to investigate.

The candour and moderation with which Dr. Lardner
own sentiments, constituted a prominent fea-

maintained his

Those he differed from in opinion, he
ture in his character.
always treated with gentleness and respect ; and in the controversies he carries on with them, there is no severity of
This circumstance is the
censure, no harshness of language.
more worthy to be mentioned and applauded, as it is so
different from what we often meet with in the present day.

Many of our writers seem to be reverting to that abuse of
each other, which was common among scholars some time after
They are not satisfied without castthe revival of literature.
ing illiberal reflections on the persons of the men whose tenets
they oppose, and arraigning the motives of their conduct.
What renders this disposition the more ridiculous is, that it
Appreis frequently exerted on the most trivial occasions.
hended mistakes in philology, or diversities of judgment in
matters of mere taste, are treated with as great a bitterness as
much more
if they were crimes of the deepest dye.
beautiful, and more worthy of imitation, was the manner of
conducting disputable questions which w^as pursued by Dr.
Lardner
Such a method will be found, in the end, more
favourable to the diffusion of truth, and more conducive to a
lasting reputation.
Circumstances, indeed, may arise, in
which a sharpness of chastisement may appear to be justifiable.
Uncommon insolence and uncommon bigotry may

How

!

deserve to be strongly exposed and yet, even here, a manly
neglect and contempt of unmerited censure may be the most
honourable and the most useful mode of behaviour.
Benevolence, as well as piety, entered deeply into Dr.
Lardner's character.
Though his retired life prevented him
from taking a very active part in public designs, he was ready
to promote every good work.
To persons in distress he was
:

(especially in those things

mankind,
*

as a pretence to

Memoirs of the

which

Life

might be improved by
*
and indolent disposition.

are of importance,)

countenance

their lazy
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ever willing to contribute, to the highest degree which his
On some occasions he exerted himself
fortune would admit.
with great vigour and success. When a gentleman came to
London, in 1756, to solicit contributions towards building a
church for the protestants of Thorn in Poland, our author
was particularly serviceable to him, both by his advice and
recommendation. He, in a great measure, took upon himself
the management of the affair ; on which account he afterwards
received the thanks of the president and fellows of the college
Near the time of his deof Thorn, in an elegant Latin letter.
cease, he was engaged in assisting and recommending the
Rev. Mr. Finman, minister of the reformed congregation at
Rutzow, in the dutchy of Mecklenburgh Schwerin, who had
come over to England for a like purpose. Upon this occasion, a letter was written to Dr. Lardner, by Dr. Seeker,
archbishop of Canterbury, which was the conclusion of a very
long correspondence between two eminent persons, who were
now each of them on the verge of dissolution. " As this letter
displays the archbishop's state of mind at that time, and the
continuance of his regard for our author, it will be inserted
below. ^
Li his private deportment, Dr. Lardner was very amiable.

His manners were

polite, gentle,

been justly remarked, that he

and obHging

;

and he was

the laws of deconim.

attentive, in every respect, to
*

seemed

It has

carefully to observe

Perhaps
the rules laid down in his Counsels of Prudence.' ""
it may not be disagreeable to my readers, to be informed of
the mode in which he carried on conversation.
Paper, pens,
brought in when visitors came to
wrote down such intelligence as they had to
communicate, or the observations and questions which they

and

ink, being immediately

his house, they

" Memoirs, ubi supra, p. 127, 128.
Dr. Lardner,
* I would have seen Mr. Finman, and answered your first letter, if I had been
able.
But it hath pleased God to afflict me, for many months past, with so constant, and so severe a pain in one of my hips, that I am almost incapable of
any attention to any thing else. Become quite useless, and nearly worn out,
I beg you will pray God to give me patience, and such degree of ease as
he shall think fit and can only add, that as I hope my spirit is truly christian towards all who love the Lord Jesus in sincerity, so I am, with particular
esteem and thankfulness for the whole of your obliging behaviour to nie
"

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*

Good

:

*

through

<

Lambeth, July 13th, 1768.

life,
*

Your faithful

friend

and
'

* Memoirs, ubi supra, p. 128, 129.

* Memoirs, p. 130.

servant,

Thomas Cant.'

*
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wished to propose. To these, as they were severally written,
he replied with great cheerfulness, and in a way that was both
As the paper contained the uninstructive and entertaining.
connected answers and remarks of the different guests, upon
different subjects, it formed what would have appeared to a
It was, howstranger to be a very heterogeneous mixture.
ever, carefully preserved by the Doctor, to be perused by him
when his visitors were gone ; and the perusal of it often led

him

to objects of farther consideration

and inquiry.

author was not one of those scholars who are unacHe had seen much of life during
quainted with mankind.
he was continually visited by
his residence with Lady Treby
persons of various professions and countries and he possessed that sagacity of observation, which is the principal requisite
towards obtaining a knowledge of the world. Nor is it un-

Our

;

;

common for eminent men, who live in retirement, to have some
people near them, who are fond of conveying to them every
kind of information which it is in their power to collect.
Whether such information may not occasionally derive a
tincture from the mistakes and prejudices of the communicators, I stay not to examine.
On the learning of Dr. Lardner it is not necessary to
enlarge, since his character in this respect is known to all the
world.
With regard to that species of literature which was
cultivated by him, he was accurate and profound in the greatSome branches of knowledge there were to
est degree.
which he did not apply his attention ; for who is adequate to
every object ? But as a divine, and especially with relation
to his acquaintance with the New Testament, and vtdth chrisThe works of
tian antiquity, perhaps he never had his equal.
our author being thus valuable, and relating to objects of the
highest importance, it is not surprising that they should be
I have
held in great esteem, not only at home, but abroad.
already mentioned, that the first part of the Credibility was
translated into Low Dutch by the Rev. Mr. Cornelius Westerbaen of Utrecht, and into Latin by the Rev. Mr. John
German translation of
Christopher Wolff of Hamburgh.
it appeared at Berlin and at Leipsic, in 1750, by the Rev.
Mr. David Bruhn of Memel in Prussia, and Mr. John David
Heilman and it was accompanied with a large preface, by
The
the Rev. Professor Seigmund Jacob Baumgarten.
second part of the Credibility was likewise translated both in
Holland and in Germany. In 1751, the German translation
of the fourth volume was printed, and the whole design may
probably have since been completed. The Vindication of

A

;

e2

-

;
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the three Miracles was also translated into German, by the
Rev. Mr. Meyenberg, and published at Zell, in 1750, together
with a preface, written by the Rev. Dr. Plesken.
translation of the Discourses on the Circumstances of the Jewish
People, appeared at Halle, in 1754 ; and of the Treatise of
the Demoniacs, at Bremen, in 1760. ^
The literary connections of Dr. Lardner were extensive
and he was particularly on a very friendly footing with his
learned contemporaries among the dissenters.
This has
already been sufficiently apparent in the notice which, in the
course of the present narrative, there has been occasion to
take of Lord Barrington, Dr. Hunt, Mr. Tomkins, Mr. Hal-

A

Dr. Ward, Dr. Benson, Dr. Chandler, and Dr. Doddridge.
author had a high regard and esteem for Mr. Mole, and
they freely communicated to each other their opinions and
remarks on subjects of religion and literature. He corresponded with Mr. Breckell of Liverpool, the writer of some
valuable tracts on points of biblical criticism.
In the latter
part of his life, Dr. Lardner's greatest personal intimacy was
with Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Caleb Fleming. This gentleman
lived within a few doors of him, and there was a perfect conformity betwixt them with respect to their theological sentiments. Residing so near to each other, for between twenty
and thirty years, their intimacy grew up to the most unreserved
confidence.
My friend Dr. Towers has favoured me with the
perusal of a series of letters, written to Dr. Fleming by Dr.
Lardner, in which he freely disclosed his thoughts concerning
men and things. Dr. Fleming was a man of great integrity,
and of an acute and vigorous understanding, but in regard to
learning, not by any means to be named with his friend.
He
was for a time minister to a small congregation at Bartholomew Close, after which he succeeded the celebrated Dr.
James Forster at Pinner's Hall. Few people have written
a greater number of pamphlets, some of which being published
without his name, were but little noticed by the world.
Others of his tracts were better received, and several of them
are curious and valuable.
There are instances in which he
let,

Our

was

singular, not to say whimsical, in his positions.
His
writings might have been more generally acceptable and useful, if they had been free from a certain quaintness and obscurity of style.
Aiming at originality and strength of expression,
he often lost perspicuity, and never attained to elegance. He
was a determined enemy to civil and ecclesiastical tyranny,
and a very zealous Socinian.

—

*
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Dr. Lardner's connections and friendships were not
He
confined to persons of his own religions communion.
was conversant with several respectable clergymen of the
church of England, and received from them testimonies of
their esteem for his character, and approbation of his works.
The letters which passed between him and bishop Waddington, and his long and uninterrupted acquaintance with archHe maintained
bishop Seeker, have already been mentioned.
a large correspondence both at home and abroad and partiIn consequence of the
cularly in America and Germany.
reputation he had acquired by his publications, he was visited
by most of the learned foreigners who came over to England ;
:

and, after their return to their own countries, many grateful
acknowledgments were transmitted to him of the friendly
reception he had given them, and the assistance they had
derived from him in their literary designs and pursuits, y
Such being the excellences which Dr. Lardner possessed,
both as a writer and a man, it was natural that he should often
be spoken of in terms of respect and applause. Lord Barrington concluded his correspondence with him, concerning
' Thus I
think
Jairus's daughter, in the following language
*
our controversy ends. But our friendship and correspond*
and our
ence I hope never will, but with our lives
*
I have had so
friendship, I hope, then but for a season.
*
much satisfaction and instruction from your great learning
*
and judgment, and from your patience, candour, openness,
'
and obliging manners, that, Avhenever I have difficulties to
*
put, in the future course of my inquiries, or want to see what
* difficulties my sentiments are liable to, I shall take the liberty
* to trouble you, unless you forbid me
or (if your great civihty
;
* will not allow you to do that) I forbear, from the sense I have
' of how much
I rob the world, in the result of the learned
*
pursuits they justly expect from you, by such kind of inter:

:

*

ruptions as those I have given you.'

^

This was a ti'ibute paid to Dr. Lardner's merit in early life
since which he has been justly applauded by a variety of
respectable writers.
Dr. Benson speaks of our author as
*
and refers his readers to the
his highly esteemed friend
Credibility, as a fair, full, and impartial account of the testimonies of the ancient fathers.*
*
With respect to the external evidence of Christianity,'
it may be observed, that the works of the
says Dr. Jebb,
*
very learned and ingenious Dr. Lardner, are calculated to
;

'

'

y Ibid.
*

^

Benson's Paraphrases, vol.

Memoirs, ubi supra, p. 41, 42.
p. 326, and vol. ii. p. 376, second edition.
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*

produce a firm persuasion of the truth of those historical
facts which form the foundation of the christian institution.'
'^

The

bishop of Carlisle (Dr. Law) has prefaced a quotation
in the following terms
I shall only beg
leave to introduce tlie testimony of a candid and judicious
writer, who appears to entertain right notions both of the
nature of the christian institution, and of the best means for
the propagation and support of it and who has supplied us
with the most valuable collection of ancient evidences of its

from our author
*
*
*

*
'

'

'

:

;

truth.'

<=

In an anonymous tract, known to be written by Mr. Lindsey, that gentleman observes,
that the publication of the
' Letter on the Logos, in
1759, soon made a great revolution
* in the opinions of
For the piece was soon
learned men. ^
kno^vTi to be his, though without his name
and his numerous
' writings were already in the highest
request his character
* also for probity, impartiality, for critical skill, and the knowledge of the scriptures and of ecclesiastical history, inferior
to none
and in some of these respects, superior to any of
*

'

;

;

'

*

;

*

the age.'

The same

gentleman, in the same publication, has drawn
and it is with parat large
* To praise
ticular pleasure that I present it to my readers.
*
the living would be invidious and awkward but of those who
* have finished their course well, we may speak freely and be
'
heard.
Is there a literary character that stands higher upon
*
the lists of fame, as a man, a christian, and a divine, than the
late Dr. Lardner ? After an education in a university abroad,
*
at that time not inferior in learned tutors to either of our own,
*
on his return to his own country, he became early acquaint*
ed with the worthy and learned in the church established,
' and
out of it.
Archbishop Seeker, bred a dissenter like
*
himself, cultivated and courted his friendship through life.
*
His Vindication of some of our Lord's miracles against Mr.
Woolston's attacks, is among the first upon that occasion,
* and
the most candid.
But his Credibility of the Gospel, in
' seventeen volumes, octavo, and Jewish and Heathen Testi* monies to its Truth,
in four volumes, quarto, have exhibited
* such a mass of evidence for it, and established it on so broad

Dr. Lardner's portrait somewhat

;

:

*

*

''
Short Account of Theological Lectures, quarto, 1772, p. 17, note.
Considerations on the Theory of Religion, p. 30, note, seventh edition.
"*
It
I do not agree with the learned and worthy writer in this assertion.
does not apf)ear to me that the influence of the Letter on the Logos was speedy,
but slow and gradual, and in conjunction with other publications; among
which may be mentioned Mr. Cardale's Treatise on the true Doctrine of the
New Testament concerning Jesus Christ.
*=
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In this he gives cona foundation, as nothing can shake.
tinually curious and useful instances of critical skill and
*
judgment but his love of truth and impartiality are without
example, in fairly representing every argument and objection, without the least discernible bias to any opinion or
*
party.
His piety and humility are conspicuous in all his
'
writings, and particularly in his sermons, some of which are
*
among the best models for pulpit-discourses in our language,
*
in explaining important passages of the gospel, and pointing
*
out the easy and natural instruction to be deduced from it.' *
Bishop Watson, in his catalogue of books of divinity, having mentioned Dr. Lardner's Letter on the Logos, immediately subjoins some reflections, which are so admirable, that
*
they cannot be omitted.
Newton and Locke,' says his
lordship, were esteemed Socinians, Lardner was an avowed
' one
Clarke and Whiston were declared Arians Bull and
Who will take
Waterland were professed Athanasians.
*
upon him to say that these men were not equal to each other
*
in probity and scriptural knowledge ? And if that be admit'
ted, surely we ought to learn no other lesson, from the
* diversity of their opinions, except that of perfect moderation
*
and good-will towards all those who happen to differ from
*
ought to entertain no other wish, but that
ourselves.
*
every man may be allowed, without loss of fame or fortune,
This absolute
et sentire quce velit, et quae sentiat dicere.
*
freedom of inquiry, it is apprehended, is the best way of in'
vestigating the sense of scripture, the most probable mean
*
of producing an uniformity of opinion, and of rendering the
* gospel
dispensation as intelligible to us in the eighteenth
century, as, we presume, it was to christians in the first.'
The ingenious writer of the Memoirs of Thomas Hollis,
Esq. has mentioned a short, but beautiful encomium, which
was passed on Dr. Lardner, and one of his eminent contemporaries, by a very learned person, who has often said, that if he
were sentenced to imprisonment for seven years, he would not
desire to take any books with him into his confinement besides
*
*

:

*

*

*

;

;

'

We

*

*

the works of Jortin and Lardner. ^
As several of our author's publications were of course subjected to the examination of the different literary journals
which this country produces, the conductors of them were
necessarily led to give, on various occasions, their sentiments
^

Examination of Mr. Robinson's Plea

for the Divinity of our

Lord Jesus

Christ.

Preface, p. xviii. xxvi. xxvii.
^ Memoirs
of T. Hollis, Esq. vol. i. p. 254.—I
friend. Dr. Disney, for collecting and presenting

monies.

am indebted
me with the

to

my excellent

preceding

testi-

;
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concerning him which, I believe, has uniformly been done in
terms of approbation and respect. In one place, the Monthly
Heview thus speaks * Before we present our readers with a
'
view of what is contained in tliis volume, (the first volume
*
of the ancient Jewish and Heathen Testimonies,) we cannot,
*
as friends to the religion of our country, forbear expressing
* the grateful sense we have of the eminent service our learned
*
and worthy author has done to the cause of Christianity, by
* his
Of the many able
excellent writings in defence of it.
* writers that have appeared in the present age, as advocates
*
for the truth of the christian religion, there are none, in our
* opinion, that deserve
few,
to be preferred to Dr. Lardner
* indeed, that can be compared with him.
In point of learn' ing, his merit is very considerable
but what is much more
* valuable than mere learning, there is a pleasing simpHcity in
* his manner of writing, and a very uncommon degree of can* dour and impartiality.
He seems to have nothing in view
*
but the discovery of truth scorns the mean and contempti* ble
arts of misrepresentation, or concealing objections and
* difficulties, and gives his readers a clear and full view of the
' subject.
How amiable is such a character how worthy of
;

;

;

:

;

!

*

imitation

!'

s

In another place, the Monthly Reviewers have expressed
From the great serthemselves in the following language
'
vice rendered to Christianity by the laborious pursuits and
*
learned compilations of Dr. Lardner, his name will ever be
* distinguishedly honoured in the history of the christian church.
*
Dr. Priestley, when he speaks of this most learned and excel;'
* lent man, generally calls him,
the prince of modern divines
*
and we think this tribute to his illustrious merit not impro*
To the most elaborate and extensive investigaperly paid.
* tions of ecclesiastical antiquity he added all that knowledge
* of
Greek and Roman literature, which enabled him so
* thoroughly to discriminate the comparative worth and excel* lence of the sacred and profane writers.
To the learning of
* the
scholar he added also the veracity of the historian
* while the amiable
candour and humility of the christian
* gave a pleasing lustre and embellishment to his more eminent
:

*

*

'

accomplishments.'^^

Language to a like purpose occurs in different
Review but I shall content myself with

parts of the
referring to
one place, in which Dr. Lardner is described as master of a
great extent of reading as possessing a clear head to collect
and state facts and evidences, and a sound judgment to deterCritical

;

;

8

Monthly Review,

vol. xxxii. p. 1.

^

Monthly Review,

vol. Ixiv. p. 33-
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and as having spared no
time or pains in his laborious task/
In consequence of the recent original of the Enghsh Review, it hath had but one opportunity of characterizing our
author
but that opportunity it hath embraced with distinThe name of Lardner,' says the
guished zeal and energy.
Reviewer, * is well known in the literary world. No writer,
*
from the very existence of Christianity, ever conferred so
*
essential a service upon true religion, or contributed more
*
Acto clear up its evidence and elucidate its antiquities.
*
cordingly, there is no country, where the christian religion is
*
professed, in which his name is not held in the greatest esteem.
'
Every church would have been proud to boast of him as their
* member,
and his voluminous productions have been translated into almost all the languages of Europe.
*
Dr. Lardner certainly possessed a very clear and sound
* understanding, and great shrewdness of judgment.
His in*
dustry in the pursuit, and perseverance in the investigation,
*
But the quality by which he
of truth, are without example.
'
was chiefly distinguished, and which was perhaps of more
*
service to him than all the rest, was the candour and inge*
nuity of his mind.
He examined every thing without preju* dice.
Seated, as it were, in a more elevated sphere than
' other
men, he was not subject to have his understanding
*
darkened by the clouds, and jaundiced by the noxious
*
He has,
mediums, of partiality, bigotry, and enthusiasm.
* therefore,
been as successful in refuting the false and sub*
orned evidences of Christianity, as in asserting and illustrat*
Thus he has contributed, more than all the
ing the true.
*
mistaken zeal and the pious frauds of a thousand saints and
*
pontiffs could have done, to the rendering it that simple,
* venerable, attractive, and engaging structure which God and
* Jesus intended it.
It is no longer obscured by impostures,
*
and disfigured by the false props and buttresses that were
* brought to support it.' ^
manuscript eulogium on Dr. Lardner has been put into
my hands by a friend, Ebenezer Radclifl", Esq. the principal
part of which is inserted at the end of this narrative.
I have only recited the testimonies given to our author by
writers of our own country
but foreigners have not been
deficient in spreading forth his praise.
Those who have
translated his works have introduced them with proper encomiums on their merit and different learned men have taken
;

;

*

^

A

;

;

Review, vol. iv. p. 517.
English Review for December, 1785, p. 423.
*

•^

Critical
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occasion to express their sense of the excellence and value
of his productions. Walchius, in his Bibliotheca Theologica
Selecta, calls the
Credibility insigne opus ; and it is highly
spoken of in the Bibliotheca Germanica, and the Bibliotheque,
ancient and modern, of Le Clerc.^
Every well-disposed reader must contemplate with pleasure,
on a life which was so admirably and usefully spent as was
that of Dr. Lardner.
Such a life presents us with a beautiful
proof of the dignity to which the human mind is capable of ascending, when it is formed on right views of the Supreme
Being, and on the true principles and spirit of the gospel.
Nor may a character like this be reflected upon with pleasure
only, but with the greatest advantage.
The private virtues
of Dr. Lardner may justly be recommended to universal
imitation.
His love to God and benevolence to man, his
regard to truth, his integrity, his purity, his moderation, his
candour, his meekness, and his humility, it would be the honour and happiness of christians in general to select as the
models of their temper and conduct.
Dr. Lardner may be held out, in particular, as a fine example to those of his own profession.
It is not, indeed, in the
power of every one to attain to the same extent of learning,
or to perform the same services to Christianity but it should
be the ambition of such as are engaged in the work of the
ministry, to follow after him with diligence and zeal, though
they may not be able to do it with equal steps.
As the dissenters had the honour of producing Dr. Lardner, he will
naturally be the object of emulation to the dissenting clergy.
They will so far look up to him as their pattern, as to endeavour to qualify themselves for appearing, when occasions call
for it, in the great departments of literature, and especially in
the cause of religious truth and liberty, and in the defence and
explication of the sacred writings.
Some among them, at
least, will, it is hoped, always be inspired with this disposition
in consequence of which they will not only gain reputation to themselves, and reflect credit on the body to which they
belong but, what is of infinitely greater importance, will unite
with the wise, the learned, and the good of every denomination, and of every country, in promoting such a knowledge of
religion in general, and of the christian religion in particular,
as will be found eminently conducive to the truest improvement and comfort of the present life, and to the everlasting
felicity of human beings.
From the obliging information of the Rev. Dr. Gosset.
'

'

;

;

;

'

EXTRACT

MANUSCRIPT EULOGIUM
ON

NATHANIEL LARDNER,

EBENEZER RADCLIFF,

D. D.

ESQ.

The christian religion being founded on facts, to establish
them, and the credit of their relaters, is of the utmost consequence.
Our author, therefore, thought the highest respect
he could pay to it was, to bring it to the test of history and
the result of his inquiries was, that, so far from depending
upon the forged miracles, pious frauds, and spurious testimonies of the ancient fathers, or the metaphysical casuistry of
modem defenders, he found it to be the weaker for their
and like a skilful engineer, he demohshed the
alliance
buttresses, which an officious or timorous zeal erected, that
the gospel, having nothing to defend but its own fortress,
might be the more firm and impregnable.
So delicate were his sentiments respecting religion, and so
jealous was he of its honour and purity, that, so far from
conniving at any flaws in its character, he could not bear it
should be suspected; and, I am persuaded, he would not,
even for the immortality it proposes, have consented to admit
;

;

one unfair or unsound argument in

its

defence.

him to try the merits
of every evidence, his unbiassed integrity, and sacred veneration for truth, enabled him to pass an impartial sentence.

While

his extensive learning qualified
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As his testimony was honest, so it was disinterested. He
had none of that Hterary pride and ambition which are a disgTace to the pursuit of truth, and lessen the credit of its
champions. His profession debarred liim from worldly emoluments and honours, and he aspired to no recompense, but
that which flows from the nature of true religion, and the
approbation of its Divine author.
So that, if I were disposed
to rest my faith on any human authority, it should be his.
I should regard the sanction of his decision as the next in
credibility to inspiration itself, and almost entitled to implicit
veneration.
But this was what he never wanted and he has
so clearly and candidly represented the grounds of his own
;

belief, that every person has an opportunity of judging for
himself: and if there are any who, after such a discussion, can
remain enemies or neuters, we must leave them to God and
their own consciences, without entering into their hearts, or
determining the motives by which they have been governed.
It must be acknowledged that revelation has met with many
able and learned advocates, who have set the various evidence
of it in the most sti'iking points of view.
Its internal excellence, and consistency with the divine perfections, have been
clearly illustrated.
The expediency of divine interposition
has been fairly deduced from the errors and imperfections of
philosophy.
The propriety of the time of Christ's appearance
has been proved from a concuri'ence of a multitude of circmnstances
and the agreement betwixt reason and scripture has
been fully ascertained and many other arguments strongly
presumptuous, though not decisive, in its favour, have furnished occasion for the display of much ingenious but mmecessary
reasoning.
Let but the faithfulness of the sacred records be established,
and the truth of those extraordinary facts which attested the
divine mission of Christ be confirmed, and we may challenge
the world to dispute the conclusions which are deducible from
;

:

them.

The gospel he taught must be the oracle of truth, the rule
of our faith and conduct, and the ground of our immortal
hopes and expectations.
This important task was reserved for this learned author,
and providence seems to have blessed him not only with
talents and fidelity, but with an extent of life equal to the
execution of it.

To vindicate the evangelical historians from ignorance, incapacity, and collusion ; to fix the credit of the sacred records
by the concurrent testimony of Jews and gentiles, scoffers.

"

DR.
and apostates

;
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to trace the progress of the church through

several successive ages ; and to show the regular and faiUiful transmission of the scriptures without innovation or corruption, were the great objects of his studies for many years :
and such is the perspicuity with which he describes and illustrates the transactions of Christ's ministry, that he appears

more

like a contemporary with the apostles than an inhabitant
of later ages.
If to this we add, that cloud of witnesses which he collected
from all quarters, to give their sanction to the miracles,
doctrine, moral sublimity, and wonderful effects of the
christian religion, it must be allowed, that he has erected a
monument to his great Master and himself, which shall last as
long as the world endures.
As his writings justified and explained the leading facts of
the New Testament, his character was a living pattern of its
rules and precepts.
His heart was full of the generous warmth
of its benevolent spirit; but his sentiments were cool and
dispassionate, the result of calm inquiry and steady conviction.
When he thought it his duty, and for the honour of revelation, to call in question common opinions, he did it with unaffected candour and modesty, and, at the same time, with that
integrity and simplicity, which, if it did not bring over his
adversary, never offended him.
He was respectful without
ceremony, friendly without officiousness, and obliging without
mean compliances.
He preserved a dignity of character
without reserve, and united the acuteness of the critic with the
manners of a gentleman and the spirit of a christian.
The goodness of his temper excited a prejudice in favour
of his principles ; and as his writings were free from acrimony,
his life was clear of reproach.
On the whole, when I consider his ardour for truth, yet
tenderness for error, his learning mixed with so much diffidence and humility, his zeal tempered with so much prudence,
and his faith accompanied with so much benevolence ; when I
observe the simplicity of his deportment, his uniform and unaffected piety, his attachment to his Divine master, and goodwill to mankind, I cannot help saying, " This was the disciple
whom Jesus loved.

:
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Letters between Dr. Waddington, Bishop of
Chichester, and Mr. Lardner.

Eton, near Windsor, Nov. 14, 1729.

Reverend

Sir,

HAVE

received at this place your most agreeable present of a
Vindication, &c. against Mr. Woolston, and do beg leave to
you have
return you my most sincere and hearty thanks for it
certainly took a very proper and christian way with him, and I
wish it may have the designed effect upon him : I have no
manner of objection to make against any one line in the book ;
you have pursued both him and his Jew very closely; and if
tlfey are capable of conviction, you seem to be the man whom
God has raised up for that great service I cannot say less of
your excellent performance ; and what I have said comes, I
assure you, from the sincerity of my heart.
Will you then, dear Sir, give me leave, as sincerely, to take
notice of a passage or two in your preface which as yet I cannot
so well digest, if I take you right in them, and I am sure I have
no intention to mistake you wilfully.
Page 4, you have these words, * If by way of such a reply he
* means a reply without abusive,
railing terms, or invoking the
*
aid of the civil magistrate ;' and a line or two after you oppose
*
solid reasons and arguments' to * pains and penalties :' Now
these are passages that I own I cannot perfectly approve of
you seem in the first to put abusive, railing terms, upon the
same foot with invoking the aid of the civil magistrate ; and in
the latter, to intimate as if pains and penalties had been de-

I

:

:

manded by somebody

upon Mr. Wooland arguments. If I
am right in putting this interpretation upon your words, I must
beg leave to say, that, in my poor opinion, there is no occasion
for them
I don't know any one person of character, who, in
writing against Mr. Woolston, has invoked the aids of the civil
or other to be inflicted

ston, to supply the place of solid reasons

;
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magistrate to inflict pains and penalties upon Mr. Woolston, for
being an infidel, or writing against the christian religion ; but
only for writing against it in such a blasphemous, abusive, scandalous manner, as I think may very justly raise the indignation
and resentment of every honest man, whether christian or not.
The two bishops of London and St. David have expressly declared this in print
and I believe it is the sentiment of many
more of that order in the church, if not of all, that (as you very
well express it in the 11th page of your preface) * it is the plea* sure of Christ that
men should not be compelled to receive
* his law
by the punishments of this life, or the fear of them ;
* but that they should be left to propose their doubts
and ob* jections
provided it be done in a grave, serious manner.'
But give me leave, dear Sir, to ask you, with some concern,
:

whether Mr. Woolston has proposed his doubts and difficulties
in a grave, serious manner ? and if you say he has not done it,
as I believe you will, do not you seem to intimate yourself, by
putting in that reserve, as if you thought the civil magistrate
might punish him for not observing it
or at least, that there is
nothing, in punishing him for the breach of all the laws of christian charity and common decency, contrary to the will and
pleasure of Jesus Christ 1 This then is the difficulty that sticks
with me in respect to these passages in your preface
and as I
have very freely, and yet, I hope, in a very friendly manner,
mentioned them to you, so I doubt not but you will, in the
same free and kind way, endeavour to remove them which will
make me perfectly easy ; for I am sorry to meet with any thing
in your writings, (so truly serviceable to the christian religion,)
;

:

;

that may give the least occasion of offence to the sincere lovers
of Jesus Christ and his gospel. I am, with the utmost respect,
t'steem,

and gratitude,
Reverend

Sir,

Your

afi'ectionate

faithful friend,

Edward Chichester.

To

My

this 3Ir.

Lardner answered as follows

:

Lord,

HAVE

received the favour of your very kind and friendly
I am greatly indebted to your Lordship.
As
your approbation of what I have written in the defence of Christianity affords me the highest satisfaction, so it is no small concern to me that there has been any thing said in the preface
I

letter, for

which
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offensive to a person of your Lordship's

ment and integrity who have also expressed
to me, beyond my desert or expectation.
;

so

known judg-

much

kindness

I believe, (and think I may be positive,) that when I wrote
those expressions, (preface, page 4.) I had no regard to a demand made by any one, of a punishment on Mr. Woolston for
his writings.
I only intended to disown, in plain terms, which
might not be mistaken, the principles of persecution, which he
had charged upon so many of his adversaries. As when I mentioned a reply without abusive terms, I had no reference to any
reply written in that way ; (for I have seen no such, nor has he
complained of any thing of that nature, that I know of, besides
his being called an infidel, whereas, he says he is a christian ;)
so, when I wished his conviction without pains and penalties, I
had no reference to any demand made of them. But I do own,
that, in the first paragraph of page 11, I had a reference to a
demand, which I thought had been made for punishing him for
And, I suppose, if he should be*punished it will
his writings.
be for writing against Christianity, and not for his manner of

doing

it.

am

far from thinking that Mr. Woolston has written in a
grave and serious manner
and I have strongly expressed my
dislike of his manner in the latter end of page 11, and page 12.
Your Lordship freely declares, he ought not to be punished
for being an infidel, nor for writing at all against the christian
religion
which appears to me a noble declaration.
If the
governors of the church and civil magistrates had all along acted
up to this principle, I think, the christian religion had been
before now well-nigh universal.
But I have supposed it to be
a consequence from this sentiment, that if men have an allowance to write against the christian religion, there must be also
considerable indulgence as to the manner likewise.
This has
appeared to me a part of that meekness and forbearance, which
the christian religion obliges us to ; who are to reprove, rebuke,
and exhort with all long-suffering. The proper punishment
of a low, mean, indecent, scurrilous way of writing seems to be
neglect, contempt, scorn, and general indignation.
Your Lordship has observed (in my opinion) extremely well, that this way
of writing is such as may justly raise the indignation and resentment of every honest man, whether christian or not.
This
punishment he has already had in part, and will probably have
more and more, if he should go on in his rude and brutal way
of writing.
And if we leave all further punishment to Him, to
whom vengeance belongs, I have thought it might be much for
the honour of ourselves, and of our religion.
But if he should
be punished farther, the stream of resentment and indignation
will turn ; especially if the punishment should be severe
and it
is likely, that a small punishment will not suffice to engage to
silence, nor to an alteration of the manner of writing.
I

:

;

;

f
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truly think, that the christians of this nation are at present

and I heartily wish we may behave so under
under a great trial
lasting honour of our religion.
it, as may be most for the
It
seems to me much better for us, as christians, to err somewhat
(if it be an error) on the side of tenderness and meekness, rather
nothing having done the christian
than on the side of severity
cause greater prejudice, than the severities practised by some who
have borne the name of christian. It has seemed to me (as I have
said) to be a consequence of permitting men to write against
Christianity, that we must also show indulgence toward the
manner, in some measure. But no one is to be allowed to say
any thing injurious to men's characters this is properly a
breach of the peace. I am persuaded, that no man has been
more sensibly grieved and oftended than myself, at the abusive
treatment that has been given to men of the highest order, and
greatest merit in the church.
And if any thing of this kind has
been said, cognizable by the laws, no man can complain of a just
punishment.
I have, my Lord, freely represented my sentiments, which
are submitted to your Lordship's consideration with the greatest
humility and deference.
I hope I have nothing more at heart,
than the general interest of the christian religion.
And if I
have declared in favour of too great lenity, it has been purely
because I have supposed it would be in the end most for the
advantage of that good cause.
;

;

;

I

have the honour to be.

My

Lord,

Your Lordship's
Most obliged, most humble,
and obedient Servant,

N. Lardner.
Nov.

22, 1729.

To which

his

Lordship answered:
Eton College, Nov.

Reverend

25, 1729.

Sir,

HAVE

received yours of the 22d, and am very well satisfied
with the explication you have been pleased to give me of your
meaning in those passages in the 4th page of your preface, which,
upon the tirst reading, seemed to me to have a more particular
view than you now declare they had
and I can very readily
believe what you now assert to be true, and should indeed beg
your pardon for my mistake, (though it was by no means a wilful one,) if the candour that appears in every part of your
letter did not tempt me to think you have granted it without my
1

;

asking.

;
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I don't see that you and I are likely to differ much as to any
other points touched upon in your letter ; our general principles,
with respect to the true method of propagating and defending
our holy religion, are, I believe, the same; and I wish as heartily
as you can do, that no other had ever been followed by ecclebut still I am at a loss how to undersiastical or civil governors
stand what you are pleased to say, ' That there must be likewise
*
considerable indulgence allowed as to the manner of writing
*
against the christian religion.'
I am not sure whether, if Mr,
Woolston heard this, he would not say, it is all the indulgence
he desires ; for he has declared, * that he cannot write otherwise
*
than he has done already ;' and if for that reason, because he
cannot write otherwise, he must be indulged in writing in his own
way, there is no doubt but that he will go on in writing after such
a manner, as you seem to think may justly raise the indignation
and resentment of evei-y honest man, whether christian or not
and for which I cannot, I own, think that bare contempt is a sufficient punishment
considering the great mischief such a way
of writing must do, and daily does in the world : I am willing to
indulge such writers as far as ever christian meekness and charity
require me to go; but I would just beg leave to ask, what opinion
you think St. Paul, or any other truly primitive christian, would
have had, of any person writing in those days (and that while he
still professed himself a christian) in such a manner as Mr. Woolston does in these? what do you imagine their conduct would have
been ? whether they would have carried the christian principles
of meekness and tenderness so far as to have indulged him in such
a manner of writing, in hopes of working his conviction in that
way ? It does not appear, by those instances we have in the
epistles of the exercise of christian discipline in those days, that
they were then indolent in matters of such consequence to the
christian religion ; nor do I think we are under any obligation to
do so now, and therefore I should be unwilling to give any indulgence at all to * such a manner' of writing, much less a * consider'
able one,' as your words (considering the occasion on which they
are used, and to which they must refer) seem to imply that we
should.
You, indeed, add afterwards, *Thatnoman is to be
'
allowed to say any thing injurious to men's characters, and that
* if any thing
of this kind has been said, no man can complain
* of
a just punishment, for this is properly a breach of the peace*'
Now no one who has read Mr. Woolston's books or prefaces can
surely have the least doubt upon his mind, but that he is in this
respect guilty to the highest degree and therefore, in your opinion,
deserves a just punishment ; but besides this, I think a sincere
christian may and ought to go farther ; he may very justly be
concerned for the honour of his blessed Saviour, and have some
real stirrings in his breast for preventing such abuses of that holy
name as have no sort of argument in them to persuade and convince ; cannot be the result of any fair reasoning against the chris;

;

;
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must necessarily proceed from a spirit fit to be
abhorred by all mankind, and can never be a humane way of
*
propagating truth,' whether for or against Christianity. These,
dear Sir, are my free and impartial thoughts upon that particular
passage in your letter, which mentions the considerable indulgence'
that ought to be made as to the * manner' of writing against Christianity.
And I hope, upon the whole, that you and I don't differ
What punishso much even on this point, as we may seem to do.
ments are proper for such a manner of writing, or whether it
may be looked upon as a breach of the peace in a * christian
society,' and so by your own allowance punishable by the civil
magistrate, are points I shall not enter into now, any farther than
to declare freely my opinion, that such a writer ought to be
punished by the ecclesiastical censure of the church, and declared
excommunicate by a proper authority ; and if he could be farther
restrained from writing on in the same * outrageous manner' by
the civil magistrate, (with a liberty still to use reason instead of
railing,) I don't see how this could be any prejudice to the christian religion, any contradiction to the true forbearing spirit of it,
any injury to the just liberties of mankind, or any injustice to the
writer himself, but in my poor opinion the greatest kindness that
could possibly be done him.
I heartily thank you, good Sir, for
the present you have made me of your additions to your former
excellent book, which, I am sure, I shall read with a great deal
of profit, as well as pleasure, as soon as they come to hand.
You will be so good as to excuse me in not transcribing this long
letter, which indeed (considering the many corrections in it) I
should do, but such compliments between friends will, I hope,
not be expected, nor am I sure if I should attempt it, not to
commit again as many faults as I mend. I am, therefore, without any more ceremony, and with the greatest sincerity and

tian reliq^ion, but

'

respect.

Reverend

Sir,

Your very faithful Friend,
and humble Servant,

Edward Chichester.
Mr. Lardner answered:
December 2,

My

1729.

Lord,

HAVE

the favour of your letter of the 25th of November, which,
hope, your Lordship will permit me to say, is a pattern of condescension and goodness nor can I help esteeming it an honour
to me, that my sentiments are so agreeable to that truly christian
spirit expressed in your letter.
The reasons of my saying that it was a consequence of permitting men to write against the christian religion, ' that there
I

I

;
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must be likewise considerable indulgence as to the manner of
were chiefly these
that the permission of writing
against the christian religion contained in it so much, that the
*

writing,'

*

manner of it

:

also should be borne with, in a considerable degree

:

and secondly, the cause of those who oppose Christianity is so bad
and desperate, that they who argue against it are naturally, and
almost necessarily, led into an unfair way of arguing.
If men
are so weak, or so wicked, as to write against Christianity, I
expect to see them make use of some bad arts to support their
j3ause.
The fact has been agreeable to this supposition. The
writers in the defence of Christianity have actually exceeded
their adversaries, not only in their arguments and reasons, but
also in the manner of arguing and reasoning.
If what Mr. Woolston says, that he cannot write otherwise,'
be true, it farther confirms this supposition, and is a shameful
truth for him and his cause, publicly acknowledged by himself.
To your Lordship's question. What I think would have been
the conduct of St. Paul, and other primitive christians, in a like
case ? I readily answer, my Lord, that, I believe, they would
have pronounced a sentence of excommunication, and it would,
in my opinion, be justly pronounced upon Mr. Woolston.
The
sentiments advanced by him, and his manner of defending them,
do both together, and each of them singly, deserve that sentence.
Mr. Woolston has writ in a most abusive and injurious manner to men's characters, but I did not know that he had been
prosecuted for it, though I thought he well deserved it.
I have also the honour to agree with your Lordship, that we
ought to have a very great zeal and concern for the honour of
our blessed Saviour, and an abhorrence of all ways, * not humane, of propagating truth, whether for or against' Christianity;
or that have a plain tendency to destroy a sense of religion and
virtue in men's minds.
I conclude with humbly acknowledging your Lordship's goodness in communicating to me your sentiments upon these matters
in so kind and friendly a manner.
*

I

am,

my

Lord,

Your Lordship's
most obliged, most humble,

and obedient Servant,

N. Lardner.
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LETTER OF MR. LARDNER TO LORD BARRINGTON.
March

My

7,

1729-30.

Lord,

AM

very sensible of the honour done me by your Lordship's
approbation of the '* Vindication of three Miracles, &c." and
have a great deal of reason to rejoice, that the manner in which
the argument for free writing is managed in the preface is not
unacceptable to your Lordship ; for, as to the principles themselves, I had no doubt but they would be agreeable to your judgment, however they may be suspected or disliked by others, who
have less studied the christian doctrine ; a true christian may
suffer on account of his religion, but he can never make others
Whatever may be the consequence
suffer on account of theirs.
of it, we are not to support Christianity by force.
Our blessed
Saviour, rather than make use of compulsion, would choose to be
without a follower. John vi. 67.
I will briefly go over all your Lordship's difficulties relating to
the death of Jairus's daughter, and then offer some considerations in favour of the common opinion.
L * There is not the conclusive evidence that Jairus's daughter was dead, <fcc.'
The evidence is conclusive and satisfactory
here.
If they might be mistaken in her case, so they might in
Lazarus, when buried
and if buried, while in a deliquium or
sleep, he might have continued in it several days.
It does not
II. ^b)Qj)aiTai in the text is a general word.
directly express healing barely, but that she should do well, let
the case be never so desperate
and this was as much as it became our Saviour to say at that time.
III. Our Saviour, your Lordship knows very well, did not
speak in Greek, but in Syriac. Probably he used one and
the same word, when he said " Lazarus sleeps," and the ** maid
sleeps."
That the evangelists have used KaOsvSb) in one place,
and Koifikofzai in another, is of no manner of importance since
the disciples understood him to speak of natural sleep, when he
said, ** Lazarus sleepeth."
IV. The saying, she was " not dead,'' as well as she
** sleeps," does not appear to strengthen the assertion.
It is all
one and the same thing. I think we ought to make no scruples
here, now we have the story of Lazarus, in which it is related.
First, that Christ said, this sickness is not " unto death," and
yet he did die: and then *' our friend Lazarus sleeps:" meaning
at the same time, that Lazarus was dead, and he would raise
I

:

;

;
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him up. As when he said Lazarus's sickness " was not unto
so when he
death," he must be understood of a final death
said, the maid " is not dead," he must be understood also of a
final death, since all her friends knew she was dead.
V. The matter of the fifth objection serves, in my opinion, to
show the propriety of the common interprefation. *' Be gone,"
the maid is not to be buried,
for there is no occasion for you
she is not finally dead, but will be raised up, as out of a sleep ;
therefore your lamentations are not seasonable.
I
VI. The last objection is taken from the circumstances.
perceive no impropriety at all in the action of taking her by the
hand, supposing her to be dead nor in the ordering * meat to
be set before her.' This last indeed would have been very improper in the case of the two other persons raised to life, who
were abroad, but she was at home. Their life, health, and
strength, would also appear sufficiently in walking home before
the company present, with all the vigour and agility becoming
men. But as this other case was in a woman, who cannot with
decency show strength and vigour by leaping, or agility in walking, and as she was at home, eating was a very proper sign to
be given of her health and strength. Moreover, as her resurrection was performed before so few witnesses, it was very proper
to have some more near, close witnesses of her life and health ;
and such the servants and friends of the family would be, when
they immediately saw her eat.
The considerations whereby I would support the common
opinion are these
I. If Jairus's daughter was not dead, Matthew and Mark have
given no instance of a resurrection to life by our Saviour ; which
would be very strange, since there were several, and they appear
to know there were.
Another consequence is this If it be supposed, that Jairus's daughter was not dead, 'tis impossible to
prove to an infidel, that the other two persons were dead.
Her
friends supposed her dead
Matt. ix. 24. When Jesus said,
the maid was not dead, ** they laughed him to scorn :" Mark v.
Luke viii. 53, " They
40, " And they laughed him to scorn."
laughed him to scorn, knowing she was dead." We must take
the cases of those Christ healed or raised as they are brought to
him, or represented to him by those who may be reasonably
supposed to know what their cases are ; or we overthrow all
evidence, and weaken the credit, not of this only, but of all the
other miracles of our Saviour.
II. Matthew and Mark thought she was dead, and that this
miracle was a resurrection to life, or else they would have related
some other miracle of this sort.
Matt. ix.
III. All the three evangelists represent her dead.
;

;

;

:

:

;

18, 24 ; Mark v. 35, 40 ; Luke viii. 49, 53.
IV. The common paraphrase of, *' the maid is not dead,'* &c.
that is, she is not finally dead, so dead as to be buried, but shall
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be raised, as out of a sleep, is very agreeable to our Saviour's
and is extremely
of speaking upon some other occasions
suitable to silence those weepers and lamenters to whom he

way

;

spoke.
but, upon a review, I fear
I intended to have concluded here
your Lordship may think I have not paid a sufficient regard to
the first circumstance of the sixth objection, viz. * that our
Saviour takes her by the hand, before he says, ** Arise !" which
is not an action suited to raise one absolutely incapable to help
There is no more assistance given to a lame man than
herself.'
to a dead man by taking him by the hand to enable him to
walk alone. No action or word is used in working a miracle,
because there is any virtue in the word spoken, or the action
used, of taking hold by the hand, or in any other action assignAll the virtue is owing to the infinite, almighty power of
able.
God alone, who graciously performs the work, when those words
are spoken, or those actions are done by his servants, by his
:

orders.

That our Saviour takes her by the hand, before he
!'
Perhaps, the taking by the hand, and the word
arise, were simultaneous, or the word arise was spoken immediately after Christ took her by the hand, as soon after as could
But I shall show presently (as I apprehend) the propriety
be.
of the different method taken by Christ and Peter ; though it is
by no means necessary, that we should be able to assign the
precise propriety of every word or action recorded in the history
of these matters. It seems to me, not becoming Peter to make
use of any action, that looked like helping a man perfectly impotent, (such as taking him by the hand,) before he first pronounced these or the like words ** In the name of Jesus Christ
of Nazareth, arise and walk :" but after that it was proper
enough for him to use an action, which is a sort of token of
kindness, and take him by the hand.
When Peter raised Dorcas, he first went to prayer, and did
not take her by the hand till after she had opened her eyes, and
sat up
that is, was perfectly restored to health and life by the
Again,

*

says. Arise

:

;

It is too arrogant for an apostle, in the case
Divine Being.
especially of a dead person, to use an action that has an appearance of giving help, before he has been at prayer, or made some
But in our blessed Saviour it was highly
other address to God.
proper and becoming, to take by the hand, in a kind and friendly
manner, even a dead person, as if she were alive. Though no
one would reasonably say there was any impropriety in Christ's
to Jairus's daughter, before he took her by the
saying. Arise
hand, yet there does appear to me a peculiar propriety in our
blessed Saviour's taking by the hand this dead young woman,
before, or at the very instant, that he said. Arise
I hope there is no reason for me to add a caution, that it ought
not to be objected to me, that there was no such action used in
!

!
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the case of Lazarus, or the young man at Nain ; because the
circumstances of these cases are perfectly different.
It would
have been the highest impropriety for Christ to take Lazarus by
the hand, whether he had himself gone into Lazarus's sepulchre,
or Lazarus had been first brought up to him
it would also have
been highly improper for our Saviour to have gone so near the
young man at Nain, as to be able to touch him. He did as
much as was proper before he raised him, in ordering the bier
to stop.
But as the young woman was laid in her chamber, and
Jesus was brought thither, near to her, his taking her by the
hand is highly proper ; it is one of the beauties and proprieties
of our Lord's actions in this story, which ought not to have been
omitted, and with which I am now much delighted, and heartily
thank your Lordship for helping me to it. It demonstrates the
plenitude of divine power, and divine goodness, that were and
are in him.
It is an affecting, endearing specimen of the love
and friendship of the Son of God, and in him of God himself, to
poor mortal men.
But whether I am in the right or not in those thoughts just
mentioned, with which I now please myself, (but, however, do
not think them of any great importance,) I apprehend I may
except against an interpretation of a single phrase or expression,
which is inconsistent with the rest of the narration. And I own,
that I think this way of interpreting scriptures would lead us
into innumerable mistakes.
I am, my Lord,
;

Your Lordship's

Most humble and obedient

servant,

N. Lardner.
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III.

LETTER SENT BY MR. LARDNER TO MR. LA ROCHE.
Sir,

THE

exact care with which you read the books of the New Testament, appears not only in the judicious remarks and observations, which I have received from you, but also in the difficulties
which you sometimes propose to me. As for the difficulty mentioned in your last, concerning the omission of the history of our
Saviour's ascension, in the gospels of St. Matthew and St. John,
though related by St. Mark, xvi. 19, and St. Luke, xxiii. 51, I
might say, in behalf of St. John, that he had read St. Mark's

:
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and St. Luke's gospels and that one main view he had in writing
was, to put down those things which the other evangelists had
This omission
but I do not insist upon this.
not mentioned
may be accounted for by other considerations, which will justify
St. Matthew as well as him.
*
I. The design of all the evangelists in their gospels, was to
*
write such a history of Jesus, as would prove hhn to be the
* Christ.'
That this was their design appears from the gospels
And St. John has expressly said, that it was his,
themselves.
chap. XX. 31, " These things are written, that ye might believe
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God."
*
II. That Jesus is the Christ, is sufficiently shown by his
* miracles,
the extraordinary appearances from heaven in his
*
favour during the course of his ministry, and by his resurrec*
Our
tion from the dead, recorded by all the evangelists.'
Saviour had himself put the truth of his mission upon his resurMatt. xvi. 4, compared
rection, as a decisive proof of his claim
John ii. 18—22. And St. Paul says,
with Luke xi. 29, 30
Rom. i. 4, that Jesus was *' declared to be the Son of God by
See also Acts xvii. 3.
the resurrection from the dead."
*
III. By our Saviour's resurrection is always intended a resur* rection
to an endless life, without dying any more ; and his
* ascension
to the Father follows thereupon ;' unless this had
been the case, his resurrection, without any mention of his
ascension, could not have been made (as it often is) the princi*'
To be a witness with us
pal article of the christian doctrine.
" With great power gave the
of his resurrection," Acts i. 22.
apostles witness of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus," chap,
" If thou shalt confess with thy mouth, and believe in
iv. 33.
thine heart, that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt
be saved," Rom. x. 9. See also Acts xxvi. 23 2 Tim. ii. 8.
But I will detain you a little longer upon this head, to show
both these things particularly.
'
I. By our Saviour's resurrection is always intended a resur*
This is
rection to an endless life, without dying any more.'
when not expressed, it is implied.
sometimes expressed
*' Whom
God has raised up, (saith St. Peter,) having loosed the
pains of death, because it was not possible that he should be
holden of it," Acts ii. 24.
St. Paul at Antioch, in Pisidia
" And as concerning that he raised him from the dead, now no
more to return to corruption," Acts xiii. 34. " Knowing that
Christ, being raised from the dead, dieth no more ; death hath
no more dominion over him," Rom. vi. 9.
:

:

;

;

—

—

;

;

—

—

When

not expressed,

to Cornelius,

it is

implied.

St. Peter, in his discourses

makes no express mention of

Christ's ascension,

but preaches only his resurrection, as a proof that he was made
Lord of all. Acts x. 40, 42. And the same apostle saith, that
** God has
begotten us again to a lively hope, by the resurrection
of Christ from the dead," &c. 1 Pet. i. 3, 4. St. Paul often
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At Athens he proves a future judgargues in the same manner.
ment by Christ, from his resurrection. Acts xvii. 31. And,
Rom. xiv. 9, "To this end Christ both died, and rose, and
revived, that he might be Lord both of the quick and dead."
And 1 Cor. xv. 12, and 20. Once more, 2 Cor. iv. 14.
I might hkewise show this to be agreeable to the style of the

When our Lord, in St. Matt. xii.
evangeUsts, in their gospels.
40, publicly foretells his resurrection, saying, *' As Jonas," &c.
it is implied that he should be no longer in the state of the dead.
This is implied also in what he said to the disciples. Matt. xxvi.
32.
It would be tedious to refer you to all the passages to this
purpose in our Saviour's last discourses with his disciples,
" I go to prepare a place for you," John
recorded by St. John
xiv. 2. " Because I live, ye shall live also," ver. 19.
*
n. Our Lord's ascension to heaven was also supposed to
*
follow upon his resurrection.' This is evident from John xx. 17,
when he says to Mary Magdalen, ** Touch me not for I am
not yet ascended to my Father," or, I do not immediately ascend
to my Father.
It seems, she supposed that, being risen, he
would presently ascend to heaven : he therefore assures her,
that there would be other opportunities for her to converse
with him, and to examine whether it was really he himself, or
not ; and for him to communicate to her, or others, what was
** But
needful they should be further informed of by him
go to
my brethren, and say unto them, that I ascend to my Father,
:

!

:

&c.
is

which words show, that, "

;"

God,

or,

'*

I

am

risen," are in a

**

raising

am

about to ascend " to
This

—

23 35, particularly ver. 32, 33.
ii.
him up," was an assurance that he was also

also evident from Acts

God's

I

manner equivalent terms.

exalted, or very soon to be exalted.
*
JII. There was no absolute necessity, that the disciples, or
* any
other persons, should see Christ ascend, or leave this
* earth.'
For his exaltation to power was fully ascertained to
the disciples by his resurrection, (of which they had distinct
proof,) and by the descent of the Holy Ghost upon them
to
others, by the testimony of the disciples, concerning his resurrection, by the gifts of the Holy Ghost bestowed upon them,
and by the miracles they performed.
* IV.
But though there was no necessity of it, yet there was
* great
wisdom and goodness in our Saviour's granting the
*
disciples a sight of his ascension from this earth ;' as hinted
:

Mark and

and somewhat more
9 11
because it was of use to
confirm them, and to encourage them in the difficult work they
were soon to enter upon. It is also of use the more to satisfy
us, and all in after times, of the truth of his resurrection, and
exaltation, though there are other things sufficient without it.
Upon the whole, it seems to me, that the evangelists have
acted wisely, and as the case required, in insisting chiefly on

by

St.

St.

Luke

particularly related. Acts

i.

in their gospels,

—

;

—
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disciples had of
the conclusion of St.
Matthew's gospel (to say nothing more of St. John's) after the
evidences of our Saviour's resurrection, is a very proper conclusion of a history of Jesus, written to prove that he was the
" And Jesus came, and spake unto them, saying. All
Christ.
power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore
and teach ail nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost teaching them to
and lo,
observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you
I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world."

more important matters, than the sight the
Christ's ascension

from this earth.

And

:

:

I

am

your's,

&c.

N. Lardner.
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IV.

LETTER FROM DR. MORGAN TO MR. LARDNER, WITH
HIS ANSWER.
Reverend

HAVE

Sir,

your Credibility of the Gospel History, with
a great deal of pleasure and profit I observe in it a spirit of
candour and impartiality, not very common in works of this
kind
and I think you have deserved very well of the learned
world, by removing several considerable difficulties, which might
seem to affect the evangelical history. It is a great unhappiness
to your friends in general, and to me as much as any man, that,
by the nature of your disorder, we are deprived of the advantages we might otherwise reap from your conversation.
From what I had heard of your work, and of your known
character, I had a curiosity to see what you had offered towards
removing the difficulties concerning the historical and chronological account of Christ's birth and baptism, as related by the
two evangelists Matthew and Luke, or rather of St. Luke himself; for, as the matter now stands, the whole difficulty rests
upon him, who places the birth of our Saviour in the days of
Herod the Great, and at the time of the first taxation of the
whole country of Judea by Cyrenius, and this by a decree issued
out under the sole authority of Augustus, without the least
mention of Herod's name and with this farther chronological
character, that Jesus was full thirty in the fifteenth of Tiberius.
I must own that this has always appeared an insurmountable
diffi( ulty to me, and that I am not yet able to get rid of it, after
I

lately read

:

;

;
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a careful consideration of all that you have observed and offered
concerning it.
That any taxation, enrolment, or census should be laid upon
the whole country by the sole authority of Augustus, while
Herod was still king of Judea, and in high favour with the
and I think no such instance
emperor, seems to me incredible
can be given, or any thing parallel to it, with respect to any
country where the Romans owned a king.
The thing here speaks itself, and no man could doubt of it if
he had not some prejudice or prepossession to the contrary.
But our chronologers, in this point, have been forced to offer
violence to Josephus, and to give up all his historical and chronological characters relating to the death of Herod the Great,
and the nativity of Christ, though they are infinitely fond, at
the same time, of maintaining the authority of Josephus in most
other cases.
But what I lay the main stress on here is, the authority of
who mainEusebius, towards the middle of the fourth century
tains that the taxation recorded by Luke, was the very same
which was laid by Augustus upon the whole country of Judea
after the banishment of Archelaus.
And this is a decisive point,
and even a demonstration with me, so far as history can be re-,
duced to any thing of certainty, that Luke, Josephus, and Eusebius were in the right
and that there was no gospel extant
in the time of Eusebius, and owned as authentic by the catholics, which placed the birth of our Saviour in the days of
Herod. For it is not to be imagined that Eusebius should contradict the genuine, authentic, and recognized gospels of his
own times, or that he should make the Roman census laid upon
Judea, as mentioned by Josephus and Luke, to have been the
same, if this had been repugnant to the scriptures of that age.
The first chapter of Luke, from verse 4 to the end, is plainly
a parenthesis, as it interrupts the course of the story in order of
time, and besides, contains, as I think, several plain marks of
ignorance, superstition, and forgery : for this parenthesis seems
to have been taken from the pseudo Matthew, with some farther
additions and improvements, which made the matter look still
worse.
In Luke i. ver. 28 33, the angel Gabriel is introduced as
appearing to the Virgin Mary, to assure her, by a revelation
from God, that she should conceive, without the knowledge of
man, in a miraculous way ; and that the child born of her,
should be that great Prince or temporal Deliverer who had been
" He shall be great, and shall be
foretold by the prophets.
called the Son of the Most High ; and the Lord God shall give
unto him the throne of his father David.
And he shall reign
over the house of Jacob for ever ; and of his kingdom there shall
be no end." Ver. 32, 33.
This, one would think, should have been a sufficient de;

;

;

—
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claration from God, to put Joseph and Mary out of doubt, that
the child was to restore the kingdom to Israel, and settle an
everlasting dominion in the house of David, as God had declared

by the mouths of all the prophets ; and as the whole nation had
ever understood them, and founded their expectations upon
them. And yet, afterwards, when Zacharias the father of John,
Simeon, and Anna the prophetess, came to prophesy the same
thing, Mary was very much astonished, she ** kept all these
sayings, and pondered them in her heart," but knew not what it
would come to, or what such predictions should mean, though
she had been let into the secret by a revelation from God before
her conception.
Matthew mentions nothing of this revelation
from God to Mary by the angel, but places the whole credit of
the story upon Joseph's dream, that which his spouse had declared to him, or should have declared, was true.
There is another remarkable difference between the pseudo
Matthew, and Luke's annotator, which seems to discredit the
whole story of Christ's being born under Herod. Matthew tells
us, that

soon after the nativity of our Saviour, Joseph, being

warned of God in a dream, took the young child and his mother,
and fled into Egypt till the death of Herod. But his emendator
in Luke assures us, that after the parents had been at Jerusalem,
and performed the ceremony of purification in the temple,
** They
returned again to Galilee, to their own city Nazareth,"
Luke, chap. ii. 39, without the least mention of Herod, or any
apprehensions they were under from him.
The genealogy of Christ in Matthew and Luke, supposes
plainly that he had some natural descent, and that he was, as
St. Paul affirms, according to the flesh, of the seed of Abraham,
and descended from the fathers of the Jewish nation. But the
stoi-y of our pseudo Matthew cannot possibly be reconciled with
this.

Our modern chronologers, in attempting to justify this piece
of false history, have been obliged to offer violence to Josephus,
and give up all his historical and chronological characters with
respect to the reign and death of Herod.
And had it not been
for such a prejudice, they could have found no difficulty at all
in Josephus as to this matter.
That he was made or declared
king of Judea in the 5th Julian year, or in the year of the
Julian period 4673, and that he died in the 42d Julian year, or
the year of the Julian period 4710, would have been thought
very plain from Josephus, had there been nothing else in the
case.
In the Julian year 42, March 13th, about three in the
morning, there happened a great and remarkable eclipse of the
moon, which is mentioned by Josephus as falling out a little
before the pascha, when Herod's life was despaired of ; and he
died that year before the feast.
This eclipse happened on the
full moon before the pascha
and besides this, there is no other
eclipse of the moon which can stand in competition with it.
;
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within the time that Herod's death may be disputed ; I
eclipse visible in Judea, or within the observation

mean no
of that

country.
to

You may here observe, that this supposed revelation from God
Mary by the angel Gabriel, was the declaration of a thing

though such hope or expectation had been deeply
rooted and confirmed in the whole Jewish nation for near one
thousand years, or from the time of the revolt of the ten tribes.
For after this, all their prophets had promised and foretold the
restoration of the kingdom to the house of David, and the perfalse in fact,

petual duration of it in that family after such a restoration.
But Christ himself always disclaimed this Messiahship, and
and he would
declined all the overtures made to him about it
not be received and owned as that branch from the root of Jesse,
w ho was to restore the nation to their ancient liberties and independency, as had been declared to them from the mouths of
;

the prophets.
our Saviour came upon his trial before Pilate, he renounced this Jewish character of the Messias, and declared that
he had never set up any such pretensions, that he had made no
such claim among the Jews, and that though this was what
they charged him with, and he must die for it, yet they could

all

When

bring no proof of

it.

revelation of the angel to Mary, and the
prophecies of Zacharias, Simeon, and Anna, been now produced
and proved, the evidence must have been very strong against
him, and he had been justly put to death as an impostor and
false prophet.
I know not what you may think of me, Sir, for the freedom
of these observations ; but I can assure you, that I am not at all
interested in the matter, and therefore should not be sorry if the
quite contrary should happen to be true.
You may keep this correspondence as deep a secret as you
please, for I shall discover the subject of it to nobody without
your leave.
I thought I could not talk to any man of greater impartiality
and integrity, or who might be more likely to remove my scruples ;
and therefore I shall beg leave to subscribe myself.

But

surely,

had the

Sir,

Your most

sincere friend,

and humble Servant,
T.

May

10th, 1735.

Morgan.
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Mr. Lardner answered:
Hoxton Square, June

17th, 1735.

Sir,

AM

honoured with your letter of the 10th of May. It is a great
me, that the Credibility, &c. has been so far approved by a person of your learning and acuteness. I know,
that I did not willingly dissemble, or lessen any objections
against the Evangelical History
and was in hopes I had
removed them to the satisfaction of the attentive and candid,
who will make but just allowances for the loss of ancient writI

satisfaction to

;

ings.
I shall offer a few things in answer to your letter, with a
design of giving farther satisfaction, or receiving farther light
myself.
You say, * that any taxation, enrolment, or census should
*
be laid upon the whole country, by the sole authority of
*
Augustus, while Herod was king of Judea, and in high favour
* with the
emperor, seems incredible.' I apprehend that this
ought not to be thought incredible, considering the few remaining
accounts of the treatment of dependent princes, or provinces.
You indeed put it,
in high favour :' but I have plainly shown,
that Herod was for some time under the displeasure of Augustus.
And it is evident from Josephus himself, that there was an oath
exacted, and an enrolment made, at the latter end of the reign
of Herod ; an affair that answers very well to that mentioned by
St. Luke.
But you say, the ' main thing is the authority of Eusebius.'
This ought not to be so.
For it is not reasonable to suppose
that Eusebius was fully master of the state of every province of
the Roman empire, almost three hundred years before his own
birth, scarce of any one.
A learned Englishman might be
mistaken about the time of some governor of Jamaica, or
even of Ireland, who had lived two or three hundred years ago.
And it is likewise possible, that Eusebius, though honest in the
main, might have some partiality for the evangelical history.
Therefore he applied that passage, which relates to the taxation
after the removal of Archelaus, to the enrolment in St. Luke ;
that is, he was willing to have St. Luke's history confirmed by
a passage of Josephus, which makes express mention of Cyrenius and therefore he took that, relating to Archelaus or the
time after his removal
but very injudiciously, to say nothing
worse.
For Eusebius, in that very chapter, places the birth of
Christ in the 28th year of Augustus, after the conquest of
Egypt, and the death of Antony. And according to all our
gospels, Jesus must have been born in the time of Herod, or at
least before the removal of Archelaus
how otherwise could he
have been crucified under Pontius Pilate, after a ministry of
*

:

;

:
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some years, which ministry could not begin till he was thirty
years complete, or in his thirtieth year ?
You think it incredible, that there should be a taxing in all
Judea, in the time of Herod the Great.
But how should there
be such a one afterwards ? when the land of Israel was divided ;
part made a province, part remaining under the government of
Herod the tetrarch, and his brother Philip. And if the taxation,
after the removal of Archelaus, affected the territories of
Herod the tetrarch, you allow taxations of dependent princes.
But indeed that census made by Cy renins after the removal of
Archelaus was not universal, (for all the land of Israel,) nor
would

it

have brought Joseph and Mary from Nazareth to Beth-

lehem.
I see no good reason to call all the latter part of the first
chapter of Luke a parenthesis ; it is a part of his history, and
is quoted by Justin Martyr, and other writers of the second
century.
Mary might keep some things and ponder them, and
be surprised, though she had before had general intimations of
them. Luke ii. 19, is one of these places, where she is said to
ponder^ and with good reason.
The song of the angels, which
breathes nothing but peace and good-will, the mean circumstances of herself and her son at that time, might well lead her
to serious meditation.
Again, ver. 33, Joseph and Mary had
reason to marvel, when Simeon spoke of the nature and extent
of this benefit, and went on also to hint the disgraces and sufferings of Jesus.
Nor are these things contrary to those related
in the first chapter, but only some farther explications of things
there spoken by the same spirit, for the instruction of Joseph
and Mary, and the forming them to a becoming temper and
conduct.
For, chap. i. ver. 75, the design of this blessing now
vouchsafed, is said to be, that we '* might serve God in holiness

and righteousness."
the gospels Jesus is the king of Israel, and the son of
He no where disclaims these characters, though he
was not such a prince as some fondly expected and imagined,
and others maliciously charged him to be. Matt. xxi. 15.
There were many at the temple, who said, '* Hosanna to the
Son of David ;" whom he justifies, though the Pharisees were
displeased.
Matt. xxii. 42, SoC. he speaks of the Messiah as
David's Son and Lord, so as to claim those characters to him-

In

all

David.

self.

Though Luke says nothing of the journey into Egypt, it may
have been performed according to the account in Matthew. The
words of Luke amount to no more than an omission of that
affair, without denying it to have been done.
Such omissions
are common in the evangelists.
Don't you. Sir, plainly perceive
many things related in St. John's Gospel, between the baptism
of Jesus, and the time when the other evangelists begin their
history of our Lord's public ministry

?
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III my Appendix it is largely
shown that Herod died in the
Julian year 42, or 43 ; I have not determined which ; though 1
suppose the arguments there proposed appear strongest for the

But the matter is of no great consequence, which of
those two years be right.
St. Luke's words concerning Cyrenius, ought, by no means,
to incline us to think, that he meant the census made in Judea
after the removal of Archelaus, but rather the contrary.
These
words are a parenthesis, and you know. Sir, that they admit of
various senses.
Whatever is the sense of that parenthesis, it
is probable that the design of it is, to distinguish the enrolment
there mentioned, from that made after the removal of Archelaus.
These things I submit to your consideration. I enlarge no farther upon them to a person of your learning and judgment.
year 42.

I

am,

Sir,

Your humble Servant,
N. Lardner.
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REMARKS UPON SOME DIFFICULTIES CONCERNING THE
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.

AS to the excellence and usefulness of the rules of Christianity,
several strong objections have been made. The substance of them
is as follow eth.
Obj. In the gospel there are

many

excellent

precepts

;

but

since they are the effect of heavenly inspiration, should not they
have been rather supported with short and clear reasons, than

way of authority ?
cannot be improper for a person who has a heavenly inspiration, or divine commission, to speak sometimes, or
even often, in the w ay of authority.
II. When our Saviour delivers precepts in the way of authority, the fitness of so doing may be perceived.
Particularly, this
is observable in the 5th chapter of St. Matthew's Gospel, where
he represents the design of his commission, and the nature of
his doctrine.
The Jews expected not a reformation under the
Messiah, but great earthly advantages and great sensual indulgences.
He therefore says, Matt. v. 17, " Think not, that I
am come to destroy the law or the prophets. I am not come
to destroy, but to fulfil."
The design of my commission is
not to abrogate or weaken, but rather to confirm, strengthen.
delivered in the

Ans.

I.

It

;
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and enlarge the moral precepts and obligations contained in, or
taught by, the law and the prophets. Then, at ver." 21, ** Ye
have heard that it has been said of them of old time, (it should
be rendered to the ancients, IpptOy] rolg apxototc,) *' Thou shalt not
This is the sixth commandment, delivered by divine
kill."
authority in the law of Moses, forbidding in express words actual
murder only. And it is likely, that many of the Pharisees taught,
that forbearing the sin expressly forbidden in the law was suffiWhen, therefore, Christ taught the restraint or moderacient.
tion of anger, as a necessary duty, and as a completing, fulfilling,
or enlarging that law ; was it not fit to speak in the way of
authority, as a divine teacher, furnished with a commission from
heaven, as he does, ver. 29 ; " But I say unto you, whosoever is
angry with his brother without a cause," and what follows. This
observation ought to be applied to the other precepts of the law
of Moses, afterwards insisted on, and in a like manner fulfilled
by our Saviour.
III. The laws or precepts of Christ being in themselves all
When once they are
reasonable, need not to be demonstrated.
proposed with authority, the mind assents to them immediately
they have an internal and manifest reasonableness and equity.
Is not this evident in that rule, Matt. vi. 12, ** Whatsoever ye
would that men should do unto you, do ye even so to them
The reasonableness of all Christ's other precepts is alike evident.
IV. Nevertheless Christ does reason sometimes, and gives
such short and clear reasons as the objector requires. He heaps
up reasons in a concise manner against solicitude or anxiety.
Matt. vi. 25 34
and Luke xii. 15, he forbids covetousness in
" Take heed, and beware of covetousness :" and
these words
then adds that excellent reason, " For a man's life consisteth
not in the abundance of the things which he possesseth :" and
proceeds likewise to confirm and illustrate his doctrine by a parable.
And in a like manner often. Thus when. Matt. v. 33,
he improves or fulfils the precept or prohibition of the law,
which says, " Thou shalt not forswear thyself," and forbids
swearing at all, that is, in common conversation, he argues, and
by reason shows, the folly and wickedness of those mincing
oaths which were used by the Jews, who scrupled using the
name of God expressly, ver. 33—37. Ver. 34, *' But I say unto
you. Swear not at all, neither by heaven, for it is God's throne,
nor by the earth, for it is his foot-stool ;" and what follows
giving a reason against every one of those oaths, and showing
that they were each one of them equivalent to swearing by the
name of God and, then, lastly, shows the wickedness of all
common swearing in ordinary conversation, ver. 37, " But let
for whatsoever is
your communication be yea, yea nay, nay
more than these cometh of evil." This is the design of all the

V

—

;

:

:

:

;

;

context.

Obj, It

is

farther urged, that

many

things are forbidden in

;
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the most strict and severe manner, which are innocent, indifferent, or however not directly criminal.
Thus, calling Fool,
and Raca, are offences against which the judgment of hell-fire
Looking on a woman and lusting after her are
are denounced.
Is the venereal act
equally culpable with committing adultery.
more criminal than any other ? Is it not equally natural and
necessary? Can we forbear liking an agreeable object ?
Ans. In the particulars first mentioned, Christ only forbids
that anger, which is really evil and unreasonable ; and those injurious and contemptuous expressions or names, which are
really improper and unbecoming, and which we ought not to
give each other at all, or not without very good and sufficient
reason.
And then these, or somewhat like them, may be used
without contracting guilt.
So St. Paul says, 1 Cor. xv. 36,
**
Thou fool ;" and Christ says, Luke xiii. 32, " Tell that fox."
However, it may be observed, that the two words forbid by
Christ, are reckoned by commentators to be expressive of the
utmost contempt ; and therefore are not to be indulged by us.
As to what concerns the thing next mentioned, the objector
proceeds too fast. The original word used by Christ for woman,
and the context, and every expression there made use of, shows
that our Lord is speaking of a married woman ; and the obvious
literal sense of the words is this ; * That whosoever casts an
eye upon a married woman, so as to desire
to have venereal
commerce with her, ' has committed adultery with her already
*
in his heart.'
And is not this self-evident ? Have not all
mankind, that have been civilized, esteemed adultery a sin, or
injurious ? and if any action be criminal, the intention to do it
is also criminal ; and men who indulge criminal designs and intentions, must be guilty in the sight of God ; for God, who is
the governor of the world, and particularly of rational and inCivil
telligent agents, is judge of thoughts as well as actions.
magistrates can judge only of words and actions but God can
and does judge thoughts. All these things are evident beyond
dispute.
And no wise and good man, but, when he knows a'
woman is married, casts off his eye from her, or suffers not
concupiscence to arise, and if it does, checks and condemns it
and every man ought to do so.
Obj. How impracticable and intolerable are some other precepts ? such as these, " Whosoever shall smite thee on the right
cheek, turn to him the other also.
If any man take away thy
coat, let him have thy cloak also."
Ans. I. These precepts relate to small matters.
II. They are hyperbolical and proverbial expressions, and not
That they are so, is
to be explained or understood literally.
evident.
'Tis said, John xviii. 22, " And when he had thus
spoken, one of the officers which stood by, struck Jesus with
the palm of his hand."
But our Lord does not ofl'er himself to
receive another blow.
On the contrary, he remonstrates against
'

;

—
:
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the injury done him; ver. 23, " Jesus answeretl him, If 1 have
spoken evil, bear witness of the evil
but if well, why smitest
thou me?" And St. Paul directs, 2 Thess. iii. 10, " We command you, that if any would not work, neither should he eat :"
which sufficiently shows, that christians need not be imposed
upon, though Christ has said, " Give to every one that asketh
thee ;" and St. Paul has earnestly taught diligence in the two
epistles to the Thessalonians, as well as in other places.
Obj. And are we not forbidden to take thought for the
;

morrow

1

Ans. The precept is, Mtj fiepifxvare be not anxious or solicitous
which is a reasonor, be not anxiously thoughtful, or careful
j

;

—

;

able precept.
Obj. In order to persuade to an unresisting submission and
subjection to governments of the most cruel and absolute kind,
is not the doctrine of the New Testament urged and pleaded ?
Ans. St. Paul's directions, Rom. xiii. and St. Peter's 1st Ep.
ii. 13, are very reasonable.
There were some Jews at that time,
whom christians were in danger of following, who refused obedience to heathen magistrates, especially to their inferior governors and officers.
The apostles therefore charge their conAnd, as maverts to be obedient to magistrates of every rank.
gistracy is necessary, and very useful, obedience thereto is very
reasonable, and submission must be earnestly recommended.

The

apostles' instructions upon this head afford no support to
arguments for unresisting submission to cruel and absolute governments, for their exhortations are founded in the benefit
St. Paul says, *' Let every soul be subject to
of government.
the higher powers for rulers are not a terror to good works,
but to the evil for he is the minister of God to thee for good
for he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon
him that doth evil." St. Peter: *' Submit yourselves to every
ordinance of man for the Lord's sake
whether it be to the
king, as supreme
or unto governors, as unto them that are
sent by him, for the punishment of evil-doers, and the praise of
them that do well." And it appears from the history in the
New Testament, that the christians had a benefit from the
Roman magistracy at that time otherwise they would have
been destroyed by the rudeness of the common people, and the
But yet, that some christians were in danger
Jewish malice.
of pernicious notions of liberty, like the Jews of that time, is
evident from what follows in the forecited context of St. Peter
*'
As free, and not using your liberty for a cloak of maliciousSt. Paul writes, 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2, that " prayers
ness," ver. 16.

—

—

—

;

;

;

—

made

for kings, and for all that are in authority, that
lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty ;" or that we may, without disturbance, profess the principles of true religion, and practise the several branches of piety

should be

we may
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And certainly, if christians desire peace and tranand the protection of magistrates, they ought to be
Nor has the christian
peaceable, and behave as good subjects.
Look abroad in the
religion been prejudicial to civil liberty.
world
Have the people more rights and privileges in Mahometan and heathen governments and constitutions than in
and

virtue.

quillity,

:

christian

Obj.

?

Hath

,

had a more real and extensive influThe best precepts cannot command at-

Christianity

ence than philosophy

?

plain useful rule is wanted, that may be
tention and regard.
suited to the multitude.
Ans. I. Since the publication of the christian religion, all im-

A

have appeared more glaring and odious than in
former times, which occasions complaints of misconduct and
miscarriages, that gave none, or little offence among heathen
people, though they were very common.
II. Men are always apt to complain of their own times, and
make unfair comparisons between the ancient and present or later
times.
They take the bright side of the former, and the dark
side of the latter, and so compare them together.
III. Christianity has had a real and extensive influence (far
beyond philosophy) for reforming the manners and promoting
the happiness of mankind.
What miseries did the people suflfer
in the Roman republic
How terrible were their triumvirates
and their proscriptions, and some other things at times, in an
How barbarous
age as philosophical and polite as any before it
and shameful the Roman diversions in the amphitheatre 'Tis
to Christianity, which has abolished ancient heathenism, that
Mahometans owe their better sentiments. Christianity has abolished human sacrifices, and obliged parents to bring up their
children, which were formerly exposed in Greece and Rome
without mercy, and are so still in heathen countries. In the
city of Pekin, several thousand infants perish this way annually.
There is no such thing among christians. If that number perish
in one city, how many through all the Chinese empire, and this
number counting on from year to year ? Christianity took with
the common people, or the multitude, in the first and purer
ages, and in a short time, without the aid of civil power, made
a progress, gained ground against superstition, which philosophy
did not ; had advantages of superstition, which philosophy never
had.
I have answered particular objections, I hope to satisfaction.

moralities

!

!

!

add some general observations.
Obs. I. It cannot be thought strange, that true religion, or a
teacher of true religion, should recommend great meekness,
Many wise
forbearance, and a contempt of riches and honours.
men and philosophers have seen, that there is necessity that
good men bear and forbear ; and they have said great and fine

I desire leave to
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things of the vanity of riches and honours, and such like advantages.
Indeed all earthly things deserve little value, considering
their uncertainty, and the shortness of human life.
II. Christianity is reasonable throughout, or, to use a modern
phrase, it is a republication of the law of nature, with the two
positive appointments of Baptism and the Lord's supper, or the
Eucharist.
Therefore all its precepts are to be taken in a rea-

show no more meekness
you may defend
yourselves, resist, remonstrate against all injuries, when you
you may go to law, if the
have any prospect of advantage
thing you contend for be worth it, and you have a prospect of
success.
But to resist, when you are in danger of perishing in
the attempt
to go to law, when the thing desired will not repay the loss of time, if gained that way or to appeal to judges,
when they are ignorant, or partial and corrupt, what avails it ?
even though we have right, and the thing controverted be of some
sonable sense.

than

is fit

You

are

and reasonable

required

in this

to

world of ours

;

;

;

;

importance.
The disciples were obliged to the greatest exactness of behaviour, and to as much generosity and self-denial as
any men yet our Lord teaches them to be wise as serpents, as
well as harmless as doves.
St. Paul insisted on his privilege of a
Roman citizen, as often as it would be of any service. He
humbled the magistrates of Philippi, and defended himself
against the Jews to the utmost.
In short, the christian precepts
ought to be understood, as they are defined to be exactly suitable
to men in the present state of things.
III. Though the gospel be allowed to be only a republication
of the law of nature, it is of great advantage, because men,
through indolence, love of pleasure, or some other means, did
not trace out the great truths of religion, or the obligations of
virtue, by the exercise of reason
and they needed to be awakened
and excited to the practice of what they did know.
IV. True religion could not be discovered or recommended
to men in a wiser and more effectual manner than it is, or has
been, in the Gospel of Jesus Christ
or, there are the greatest
advantages attending the method in which true religion has been
taught by Jesus Christ. To have published the precepts of religion and virtue in a plain and clear manner, suppose, and
with some few plain and clear reasons, in the most solemn
manner conceivable, as the ten commandments at Mount Sinai ;
together with plain and express promises of future happiness ;
would not have been so effectual as the Gospel method. And all
the truths of religion, and precepts of happiness and virtue, are
better recommended and enforced by the example of Christ's
life, the patience, meekness, and fortitude of his death, and divine testimony to the truth, and his after resurrection, than by
Howthe fore-mentioned method, or any other I can think of.
ever, to this Gospel-method belongs (beside what has been already mentioned) also the example of Christ's Apostles.
:

;

:

;
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V. It was therefore fit, that the publisher, or republisher, of
true religion, with a commission from Heaven, should publish it
in some particular country, and, as a public preacher, be liable
to contradictions, opposition, and all kinds of sufferings, which
passionate and prejudiced men might be disposed to bring upon

and no place or time could be more fit than the land of
;
Judea, and the time when Jesus appeared.
VI. It follows, that in order to understand true religion as
published in the Gospels, or the New Testament, men should
exercise their reason, and study the language, dialect, and customs of the times when Christ and his Apostles preached, of
which times every one sees plain indications in the New Testament itself. Therefore christian clergy, and people, should
endeavour to be as knowing as they can.
VII. I shall add but one thing more to the honour of the
christian religion ; that it is no enemy to learning, or any
branch of science, that I know of. All religion supposes men
rational
the christian religion was published in a learned and
a polite age.
St. Paul often recommends to christians to have
the understanding of men he prays to God for them, that they
may increase in knowledge. Every branch of learning has flouMore of them, I believe, have underrished among christians.
stood a variety of languages, than any had done before. Natural
philosophy has been cultivated by them. In the early age of
Christianity, there were such men as Clement of Alexandria,
Pantaenus Julius Africanus, Origen, with other learned men, in
the third century Eusebius of Cesarea, and Jerom, in the fourth
men acquainted with history, chronology, criticism, never since
such in spirit ; not to mention the many learned men of the later
ages, until the revival of learning in Christendom, about the time
of the Reformation.

him

:

;

;

;
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CHARACTER OF THE REV. MR. RICHARD LARDNER.

THE

Rev. Mr. Richard Lardner was born at Portsmouth, May
28th, 1653, and educated for the ministry, by the Rev. Mr.
Charles Morton, of Newington -Green.
He entered upon his work in the year 1673, when he could
have no other worldly prospect, but bonds, imprisonment, and
the loss of all things, and which he was content to undergo and
accordingly had a large share in the sufferings of those times for
conscientious nonconformity.
;
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Having had early impressions of religion on his spirit, he
joined in communion with the church, under the pastoral care
of the reverend and learned Dr. Owen, whom he always mentioned with the profoundest respect and veneration to his death.
His first settlement was at Deal in Kent but after some years
he removed to London, and some other places ; in all which he
was greatly beloved, and, as we have reason to believe, had
many seals to his ministry, being made very useful for the conversion of some, and the edification of others, in the faith of the
Gospel.
He was a little man, but a bold and undaunted soldier of Jesus
Christ, being afraid of no dangers or difficulties in his Master's
work.
His manner of preaching was lively, masculine, awakening
like a son of thunder, and generally acceptable to the more serious part of his hearers, many of whom, and some yet alive,
have dated their first impressions of religion from his ministry.
It pleased God to continue him a great many years in his service,
till he might be justly esteemed the
father of all the nonconformist ministers in England.
He was a preacher of the Gospel
for near sixty years, in all which time he was not only frequent,
but fervent and unwearied in his work, till the providence of
God, by a paralytic disorder, put an end to his labours in the
eightieth year of his age, but not to his life.
He was a close walker with God, throughout the whole course
of his long life, and always desirous to be useful. When it
pleased God to raise him a family, he was particularly careful,
not only for the temporal, but spiritual welfare of his children,
endeavouring to secure and promote it by frequent instructions,
and importunate prayers to God for them in all which we hope
his labour was not in vain with regard to any of them.
In the last seven years of his life, he had the pleasure of observing the goodness of God in the growing hopes of his posterity, enjoying much peace and composure, while he endured
the consequences of his late disorder with an uncommon patience
and firmness of mind till at length, it pleased God to release
him from the infirmities of his present life, to a better, January
So that it may be
17th, 1740 ; in the 87th year of his age.
said, in him have been fulfilled those words in the book of Job,
chap. V. 26, " Thou shalt come to thy grave in a full age, like
as a shock of corn cometh in his season."
;

;

;
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LETTER FROM DR. SECKER, THEN BISHOP OF OXFORD, TO
WITH THE DOCTOR'S ANSWER.
DR. LARDNER
;

St. James's,

Westminster, December 6th, 1750.

Sir,

late been more engaged in business than ordishould have returned you my thanks before now, for the
kind and very acceptable present of your eighth volume.
I
have only been able, as yet, to take a cursory view of some
parts of it
in doing which, I have been much pleased with
your insertion of the long citation, page 83, &c. with your
division of the sorts of books, page 108, &c. and with your excellent reasonings, page 124
137.
As to the points, to which
you occasionally digress, page 19, &c. i agree with you entirely in condemning all temporal punishments for any opinions,
which are consistent with the welfare of society all claims of
submission to the government of church governors, whether separate or assembled
excepting such deference, as any one's
distrust of his own abilities, or learning, may reasonably incline
him to pay to guides set over him, whom he believes to be
faithful and skilful
and, lastly, all terms of communion, which
are not necessary articles of Christianity, or indispensably required by decency and order.
What the terms, thus necessary
and requisite, are, all churches, and, so far as they are concerned,
all persons, must judge for themselves
and there may be good
and important reasons to submit, even without remonstrating,
to what we do not approve
provided we are not obliged to do
any thing which we apprehend to be unlawful. He who thinks
more things necessary, should neither treat those ill who believe
fewer, nor rank them with total unbelievers, nor entertain any
harsher opinion of the future state of either, than serious and
calm inquiry directs him to. And, on the other hand, he who
believes fewer things to be necessary, should not censure those
who believe more to be so, as tyrannical or uncharitable,
merely because they dare not acknowledge him to be what, according to the best judgment they can form, he is not.
The
former of these faults I admit to be the more common
but the
latter is by no means without example, and ought to be conscientiously avoided.
The terms of admission to the ministry
may with reason, I think, be made straiter than those of communion. For doctrines not necessary, may be very useful and
doctrines not destructive, may be very hurtful.
And every
church, both particular and national, hath much reason, both

IF

I

nary,

had not of

I

:

—

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

—
:
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its edification and its credit, to desire and endeavour to
have teachers, who hold and will inculcate the former sort, and
Still a discreet moderation ought to be carefully
not the latter.
preserved in this manner, not only to prevent hypocrisy, but for
several other reasons.
And yet, surely the danger of tempting
men to dissemble, is no more a sufficient objection against requiring some declaration, in this case, than in many that civil
life presents
where, however, I acknowledge, that this practice
is carried much too far
nor perhaps is there less danger, both
of dissimulation and farther inconveniences, in leaving every one
to declare himself in his own forms, than in proposing a form
to be subscribed.
In either way, some will think more articles
proper, some fewer.
And those of greater latitude should be
mild in their opinions of those who have less, as well as the contrary and every one should labour to restrain and soften those,
with whom he has weight.
Otherwise, not only at some times
power may be oppressive, as it often hath been but at others a
spirit of liberty may degenerate into one of bitterness, I had
almost said of persecution.
I have run on into a long letter
without designing it. In most, if not all, of what I have said, I
am persuaded you will agree with me. But I am sure you will
excuse me, if you see cause to think, as I hope you will, that the
whole proceeds from a sincere zeal for universal charity and a
firm belief that you have the promotion of it deeply at heart
on which account, yet much more than on that of your great
learning, accuracy, and diligence, I am, with high esteem.

for

;

;

;

;

—

;

Sir,

Your very humble Servant,

Thomas Oxford.

To

this

Dr. Lardner answered:

Hoxton Square, December

My
I

AM

18th, 1750.

Lord,

greatly indebted to your Lordship for the favour of your
6th instant, and think it no small honour done me,

letter of the

that amidst your many engagements you have read so large a
part of my work.
I have reason to be well pleased, that so
many things in it have obtained your approbation. It affords
me some special satisfaction that the reasonings at page 124
137 have not been disliked by your Lordship because I had
flattered myself with some hopes, they might be approved by
persons of good judgment.
I am likewise obliged to your
Lordship for your free, candid, and charitable observations, re;

:
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lating to the first chapter of this volume.

It is

very natural to

oppose that extreme which is most apt to prevail there have
been particular persons, and some societies, that have advanced
and maintained great extravagances but oppressive power, on
one side or other, has been very common, and produced extensive mischief.
In the early a2:es, when catholics and heretics
contended with reasons and arguments only, the juster sentiments usually had the advantage which cannot be said of some
:

;

;

later times.
I take this opportunity to congratulate your Lordship on
your late preferment which, though it adds nothing to your
dignity, if it affords more leisure, may open a new sphere of
usefulness.
And your Lordship, I hope, will think of making
more public some of those discourses, which have been heard
with so much attention and applause.
If it may not be too
presuming, when I hear of your settlement at the deanery, I
will order a volume of plain discourses to be left there by the
;

bookseller.

I

am.

My

Lord,

Your Lordship's

Most humble and obedient

servant,

N. Lardner.
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letter from dr. DODDRIDGE TO DR. LARDNER.
Northampton,

Reverend and dear

May

23rd, 1751.

Sir,

AS

soon as ever I had the honour of receiving the valuable
present you were so good as to send me, of the two volumes you
published toward the close of the last year, so elegantly bound,
which I esteem doubly as a memorial of the friendship of the
learned, pious, and generous author ; I desired our good friend
Mr. Neal to present you with my most respectful acknowledgments, but deferred writing to you myself till I had read them.
I set about the sermons inmiediately, and read three or four of
them every week till I had finished them but having been something interrupted by my journey to St. Alban's, and the little
additional labour of publishing good Dr. Clarke's funeral sermon
after such a delay, I waved writing to you, till 1 might have an
But
opportunity of reading tliis last volume of the Credibility.
;

;
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really, Sir, the labour of my Family Expositor, added to the
other necessary business daily incumbent upon me, as a pastor
and tutor, with the necessity I have been under of answering
letters, of which I have since last Christmas received between
four and five hundred, has so entangled me, that it is but very
lately I have been able to secure the pleasure which that excellent volume had in store for me.
And now my journey is so near,
that it may seem almost superfluous to write to you
and yet,
under the load of such obligations to so worthy a friend, I cannot
bear to see his face till I have made this poor acknowledgment
of his goodness
accept it, dear Sir, with your usual candour,
and be assured, that though I am not able to express it as I would,
I do actually feel a constant and deep sense of your goodness to
me, and, which is much more, of your continual readiness to
serve the public with those distinguished abilities, which God
has been pleased to give you ; and which have rendered your
writings so great a blessing to the christian world.
And I
heartily pray they may be yet more abundantly so, for promoting
the cause of virtue and piety, christian principles, and a christian
temper.
In the interpretation of particular texts, and the manner
of stating particular doctrines, good men and good friends may
;

;

have different apprehensions but you always propose your sentiments with such good humour, modesty, candour, and frankness,
as is very amiable and exemplary
and the grand desire of
;

;

spreading righteousness, benevolence, prudence, the fear of God,
and a heavenly temper and conversation, so plainly appears,
particularly in this volume of sermons, that were I a much stricter
Calvinist than I am, I should honour and love the author, though
I did not personally know him.
As to what you say of the council of Nice, I do not doubt but it will give umbrage to some who
look on its decrees as the great bulwark of the orthodox faith
but I see nothing solid that can be objected to your remarks, and
I think, there would have been much less Arianism in the world,
and much less mischief done by that which there is, if it had
been conducted in that more catholic manner you describe, as
what might have been wished ; and I have never seen any good
done by severe anathemas, and secular punishments, so awkwardly listed into the service of Christianity, opposite as they are
to its true genius.
Neither my time nor my paper will allow me
to enlarge,

&c.

XCIV

APPENDIX, No. IX
LETTER FROM DR. CHANDLER TO DR. LARDNER, WITH
THE DOCTORS ANSWER.
Old Jury, December

Reverend and dear

WHEN

4th, 1764.

Sir,

received your proposals, I determined to purchase the

I

work immediately on its publication, but am extremely obliged
to you for ordering it as a token of your respect to me, on whose
friendship and esteem I set, as I ought to do, the highest value.
I have read the whole through with care, and to my great satisThe only thing in which I am not fully
faction and improvement.
satisfied, is your opinion about the testimony of Josephus concerning our blessed Saviour, which I have always bee n inclined to
I have not time
think, as to the far greatest part of it, genuine.
to answer all the objections that are urged against the genuineness
of the testimony, but you will give me leave to make two or three
observations on the testimony itself.
That it is introduced with great propriety, as what happened
under Pilate's administration, and as what was one occasion of
the disturbances amongst the Jews in his time.
He testifies that * he was a wise man.'
Is uncertain
whether he was not something more than a
*
common man,' which is the meaning of the words, ftye av^pa
avTov \tyuv xpi
for Josephus, upon Jewish principles, could not
but think him a man, though he was uncertain whether he was
not somewhat greater
a more extraordinary person, than any
*

',

;

mere man.
*

And your own quotation from Josephus, about Moses, that
he was a man superior to his own nature,' page 158, accounts

for the character given to Jesus.

He

says he was irapaloloiv £pywv iroitjTijg.
That the Jews themcontemporaries and enemies, acknowledged.
Matt,

selves, his

54.

xiii.
*
*

—

xiv. 2,

He was

You

pleasure.'

truth

?

which
Matt.

Yes
is

ask,

men

would he

as received the truth with

call

the christian religion the

moral precepts of Christianity
suppose, that Josephus knew or regarded of it.

certainly, as to the

all, 1

xxii.

«.4c.

a teacher of such

16.

He drew

over to him many Jews and
was true in the time when Josephus wrote.
page 169 of your own excellent work, which
*

pression.

;

Gentiles.'
I

refer

This

you to

justifies the

ex-
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*
This was the Christ.' 'O Xpirog utoq r]v. I render the words,
Jesus
This, viz. Jesus, was the famous, or remarkable Christ,'
was a common name, and would not have sufficiently pointed
him out to the Greeks and Romans. The name by which he
was known to them was, Chrestus, or Christus ; as in Suetonius and Tacitus ; and if Tacitus had read Josephus, as you
justly think he had, I imagine he took this very name from
Josephus. Josephus did not certainly believe him to be the
Messiah, and therefore, when he wrote this history, he could
never mean by Christus the Jewish Messiah, of which the
Greeks and Romans knew nothing ; but that he was the remarkable Christ, who was the founder of that people who
were called christians.
This appears to me to be the real
meaning of the expression, and as such it was intelligible to the
*

Heathens.
In the period that follows : * When Pilate at the instigation,
SccS to the words, * did not cease to adhere to him ;' the whole
is true, and what might be said by any man, though not a chris-

who was acquainted with his history.
The next words, for on the third day, &c.' if he speaks only
of what were the common sentiments of his followers, they may
be allowed to be this.
But, to speak my mind freely, I think
them rather an interpolation of Eusebius, or some other christian
tian,

*

;

and that the connexion in Josephus runs thus.
*
They who before had conceived an affection for him, did
and the sect of christians, so called
not cease to adhere to him
from him, (the 'O Hpi'^oQy) subsists to this day.' Such an addition
*

;

*

he could not well avoid
As to the remarks on the expression twv Xpi^tarwv (pvXov, that
tpvXov is here put for sect, or must necessarily signify sect, I am
Josephus certainly uses the word
not thoroughly clear in it.
(pv\ov frequently for nation, but I think also sometimes with
Thus in a quotation from Strabo, he tells us,
greater latitude.
:

TOTTOV

8fc

£Tt

padibjQ Evpsiv Tr]Q oiKSjJitVTjgi 6g 8 TrapadeSiKTai tsto to (pvXov,

which is too extensive, but as it is in the Latin
hoc genus hominum,' line 14. cap. 7. page 695. I also
* Qui
sunt
find in Dion Cassius, rsg (SaXevTiKs <pv\s ytytvrj^evag.
^vkov i^vog
Vol. ii. page 912, edit. Reimari.
senatoria origine.'
yevoQ. Hesychius.
Why then may we not render the words in
Josephus Xpiriaviov 0v\ov, * the sort of people called christians V
And I think it is not unlikely that Josephus should add, that
they subsisted to his own time,' when he wrote this history,
not

*

this nation,'

version,

*

*

*

A. C. 93.

me

leave just to add, that this paragraph, concerning
seem to me so much to interrupt the course of
the narration as is complained of ; it is introduced under the

Give

Jesus, doth not

article of Pilate, and placed between two circumstances which
occasioned disturbances.
And was not the putting of Jesus to
death, and the continuance of the apostles and disciples after
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him, declaring his resurrection, another very considerable circumstance, which created very great disturbances? And though
Josephus does not expressly say this, and perhaps had good
reasons for not saying it, yet he intimates it, by placing it between the two causes of commotion, by giving so honourable a
testimony to Jesus, and telling us, that he was crucified at the
instigation of the chief persons of the nation.
It would scarce
have been decent in him to have said more on this head.
I have sometimes thought that this passage was originally in
Josephus, and that Josephus himself omitted it afterwards in
some other copies, at the desire of some of his own nation, as
containing too honourable an account of Jesus, or that they
falsified some other copies by omitting it ; and I think, as you
allow, with great reason, his testimony to the Baptist to be
genuine, it is not to be accounted for, that he should wholly
omit to say any thing of Jesus.
But I beg your pardon for giving you the trouble of so long a
letter, especially as what I have urged may appear to be of
little weight.
I own I cannot wholly give up the passage, and
yet I feel the weight of your objections against it.
Your book
will ever remain a solid proof of your learning, candour, and
good judgment and I pray God continue your life till you have
finished your design, and everj' other view for the service of religion.
1 am, with the sincerest affection and esteem,
;

Reverend and dear

Your

Sir,

greatly obliged,

and

most humble Servant,

Samuel Chandler.

To

this

Reverend and dear

Dr. Lardner answered:

Sir,

AM

much obliged to you for your friendly and valuable letter
I
of December 4, and for all your arguings therein upon the subwhich you have urged with great force, and to the best
ject
advantage
and 1 will further consider. In the mean time, you
may be sensible, that I cannot be easily moved from an opinion,
which I have long held' agreeable to the sentiments of very judi;

:

cious critics.

The testimony of Josephus to the fulfilment of our Saviour's
predictions in the destruction of Jerusalem, is invaluable.
His
accounts of the state of things in Judea, before the commencement of the war, and during the ministry of our Saviour and his
But I
apostles, are also very valuable, indeed above all price.
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do not perceive, that we at all want the suspected testimony to
Jesus, which was never quoted by any of our christian ancestors
Nor do I recollect that he has any where
before Eusebius.
mentioned the name, or word, Christ, or Messiah, in any of his
works, except the testimony above mentioned, and the passage
If you recollect any place,
concerning James the Lord's brother.
where Messiah is mentioned by him, let me know it. If that
word is never to be found in him elsewhere, he must have defor he had many occasions
signedly and studiously declined it
to mention it.
It therefore is unlikely he should produce that
word in speaking of Jesus. Explain the term as you please, it
must be unaccountable, that it should be brought in here. This
I now mention to you ; but, as before said, I will further weigh
your reasons.
You seem to be well acquainted with an argument proposed
in a Dissertation, &c. published at Oxford some years ago, and
I shall be obliged to you,
ascribed to Dr. Nathaniel Foster.
if you have leisure, to inform me whether that Dr. Foster be
still living, and what are his preferments : if he be dead, what
was his station, and of what other works was he author. For
possibly I may be obliged publicly to make some remarks upon
his discourse.
If I do, a farther acquaintance with the writer of
it will be expedient.
For there have been several of that name,
;

Foster.

Wishing you continued success in your studies
labours, I remain, with the sincerest regard.

Your

friend

and public

and servant,

N. Lardner.
December 31st,

1764.

APPENDIX, No. X.
OBSERVATIONS ON THE TESTIMONY OF JOSEPHUS.
COMMUNICATED BY THE REV. MR. HENLEY.
TO THE REV. DR. KIPPIS.
Rendlesham,

Suffolk, Dec. 4th, 178C.

Sir,

THE

testimony of Josephus concerning Christ having been
considered in a new point of view, since the death of Dr. Lardr-

h
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by my learned friend the Abbe du Voisin, (who hath lately
quitted the divinity chair, which he had filled for several years
in the Sorbonne, with the highest reputation,) I take the liberty
of transmitting to you his communication upon that subject, as
a valuable Supplement to Dr. Lardner's remarks ; and, at the

ner,

same

time, to subjoin the late

Abbe

Bullet's observations,

doubt not will be the more acceptable to
Lardner was long anxious to avail himself
contains them, [Histoire de I'Etablissement
tiree des seuls Auteurs Juifs et Payens, &c.]
I

to procure

which

the public, as Dr.
of the book which
du Christianisme,
but was never able

it.

am,

I

Sir,

With great

respect,

Your obedient Servant,
S.

Henley.

MANY

**
critics, since the time of Osiander, Blondel, Tanaquil Faber, and Le Clerc, have suspected, but, in my opinion,
unwarrantably, the authenticity of this celebrated testimony
for
1. It is extant in all the copies of Josephus, both unpublished and published.
Baronius, Annal. Ecclesiastic, ad an.
134, relates, that a manuscript of this historian's Antiquities
was found in the library of the Vatican, translated into Hebrew,
in which this passage was marked with an obelus ; a thing
In an Arabic
that could have been done by none but a Jew.
version preserved by the Maronites of Mount Libanus, the
narrative exists entire
see the new edition of the Bibliotheque
Fran^oise de Duverdier, par M. de Brequigny. 2. This testimony of Josephus has been applauded by Eusebius, (Hist. Ecclesiastic, lib. i, c. 10.
Demonstrat. Evangelic, lib. iii. c. 5.) Jerora,
(Catal. Script. Ecclesiastic.) Rufinus, (Histor. lib. i.) Isidorus of
Pelusium, Sozomen, Cassiodorus, Nicephorus, and many more,
who all indisputably had seen various manuscripts, and of considerable antiquity.
3. The style of the passage so exactly
resembles the other writings of Josephus, that, to adopt the
expression of Huetius, one e^g is not more like to another. Proofs
of this assertion may be seen in the dissertation of Daubez, subjoined to Havercamp's edition.
4. Josephus not only mentions,
with respect, John Baptist, (Antiquit. Hb. xviii. c. 1.) but also
James : Ananus assembled the Jewish Sanhedrim, and brought
* before it James the
brother of Jesus who is called Christ, with
* some others, whom
he delivered over to be stoned, as infractors
* of
the law.' Lib. xx. c. 8.
This passage, the authenticity of
which has never been suspected, contains an evident reference
to what had been already related concerning Christ
for why
else should he describe James, a man of himself but little known,
as the brother of Jesus, if he had made no mention of Jesus
:

—

:

—

—

—

—

*

;
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5. It is highly improbable that Josephus, who hath
mendiscussed with such minuteness the history of this period
tioned Judas of Galilee, Theudas, and the other obscure preas well as John Baptenders to the character of the Messiah
should have preserved the
tist and James the brother of Christ
profoundest silence concernins: Christ himself, whose name was at
that time so celebrated both amongst the Jews and the Romans.
But in all the writings of Josephus not a hint occurs on the sub6. Let no one persuade
ject, except the testimony in question.
himself that this passage was forged either by Eusebius, who first
cited it, or any other earlier writer ; for the christian cause is not
oidy so far from needing any fraud to support it, that nothing
could be more destructive to its interest, more especially a fraud
so palpable and obtrusive.
It has been objected by Blondel, That what is here related of
Christ could not possibly have been recorded by Josephus, who
was not only a Jew, but rigidly attached to the Jewish religion :
viz. * That Christ could scarcely be said to be a man,' that is,
that he was God, that he was a performer of wonderful works, a
teacher of truth; moreover, Christ, or the Messiah, whom the prophets had foretold ; and, finally, who appeared on the third day
These are not the expressions of a Jew, but a
restored to life.

l)efore ?

—

—

—

—

christian.

To this however it may be answered. That Josephus was not so
addicted to his own religion, as to approve the conduct and
opinion of the Jews concerning Christ and his doctrine.
From
the moderation which pervades his whole narrative of the Jewish
war, it may be justly inferred, that the fanatic fury which the chief
men of his nation exercised against Christ, could not but have
been displeasing to him. He has rendered that attestation to the
innocence, sanctity, and miracles of Christ, which the fidelity of
history required.
Nor does it follow that he was necessitated to
Either the
renounce, on this account, the religion of his fathers.
common prejudice of the Jews, that their Messiah would be a
victorious and temporal sovereign, or the indifference so prevalent
in many, towards controverted questions, might have been sufficient to prevent him from renouncing the religion in which he
had been brought up, and embraced a new one, the profession
of which was attended with danger
or else, he might think
himself at liberty to be either a Jew or a christian, as the same
God was worshipped in both systems of religion. On either of
these suppositions, Josephus might have written every thing which
this testimony contains.
By the expression, * if it be right to
* speak
of him as a man,' it is not meant to imply that Christ is
God, but only an extraordinary man, one whose wisdom and
works had raised him above the common condition of humanity.
He represents him as a performer of wonderful works,' because
miracles were wrought by him, as the Jews themselves were
obliged to confess.
He styles him * an instructor of those who
:

*
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* gladly received the truth,'
both because the moral precepts of
Christ were such as Joseph us approved, and also because the
disciples of Christ were influenced by no other motive than the
desire of discerning it.
The phrase, ' this man was Christ,* or
rather, 6 Xpi'^og stoq rjv. * Christ was this man,' by no means intimates that Jesus was the Messiah, but only that he was the
person called Christ both by the christians and Romans, amongst
whom Josephus ^vrote just as if he should say, in our language,
* this was the same man as he named
Christ.'
As to the resurrection of Christ, and the prophecies referring to him, Josephus rather speaks the language used by the christians, than his
ovvTi private opinion ; or else he thought that Christ had appeared after his revival, and that the prophets had foretold this
event : a point which, if admitted, and he had been consistent,
ought to have induced him to embrace Christianity. But there
might be many circumstances to prevent his becoming a proselyte, as every one will readily imagine ; nor is it either new or
wonderful, that men, especially in their religious concerns,
should contradict themselves, and withstand the conviction of
their own minds.
It is certain that, of our own times, no one
hath spoken in higher terms concerning Christ than the philosopher of Geneva, who nevertheless, not only in his other writings,
but also in the very work which contains this most eloquent
eulogium, inveighs against the christian religion with acrimony
and rancour.
It has been further objected. That no person before Eusebius
ever mentioned this testimony ; neither Justin in his dialogue
with Trypho the Jew ; nor Clemens Alexandrinus, who made
so many extracts from ancient authors ; nor Origen against
Celsus ; but, on the contrary, in the 35th chapter of the 1st book
of that work, Origen openly affirms that Josephus, who had mentioned John Baptist, did not acknowledge Christ ; and therefore
it is infen-ed, that before the age of Eusebius this testimony had
no existence in the copies of Josephus.
:

To this it may be answered, That there is no strength in this
negative argument against Eusebius, dra\vn from the silence of
The fathers did not cite the testimony of
the ancient fathers.
Josephus, either because they had no copies of his writings; or,
because his testimony was foreign to the scope of their own ; or
because it could be of little use, especially in the earliest times,
when the miracles of Christ were admitted by the Jews at large
or, because that for this very testimony the evidence of Josephus
was disregarded by the Jews themselves. To this last consideration Justin apparently alluded, when he thus addressed himself
Ye yourselves know, O Jews ! that Jesus is risen
to Trypho
* again
and ascended mto heaven, according as the prophets
* foretold.'
What Origen asserted was not, that Christ was unknown to Josephus, but only that Josephus did not acknowledge
him as the Christ or Messiah, iTjtTnv a KaradiKafievog uvat Xptrov, and
;

:

'
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in his Commentary on Matthew, jcai roi ye amrbtv rt^ Irj<r8 wg Xpi^tft:
by which words it is manifest, that Jesus was known to Josephus,
but not admitted by him to be the Christ, or Messiah. Thus
much, however, Origen might say in perfect consistency with the
passage in question, where the name of Christ, as hath been already observed, is an appellative, without ascribing to him who
bore it the character of the Messiah, expected by the Jews."

A

more diffuse and minute discussion of this subject may be
seen in a dissertation by the excellent Vernet, professor of divinity
at Geneva, entitled, Traite de la Verite de la Religion Chretienne,
tom. ix. Lausanne, 1782 ; and in Mr. Bryant's Vindiciae Flavianae,
or a Vindication of the Testimony given by Josephus concerning
I mention
our Saviour Jesus Christ. Printed for White, 1777.
the latter publication more particularly, as not only coinciding in
many points with the preceding observations, but also as having
made several converts, amongst whom Dr. Priestley, I have unIf, however, the defence
derstood, may be mentioned as one.
set up by these learned writers shall be still thought insufficient,
let us take the converse of the position, and consider the conclusions drawn from it by the late Abbe Bullet.
** I.
JOSEPHUS, who was born about three or four years
after the death of Jesus Christ, could not be ignorant that there
had appeared in Judea a charlatan, impostor, magician, or prophet, called Jesus, who had either performed wonders, or found
the secret of persuading numbers to think so.
He could not but
know that, in his own time, there still were in that province
many who acknowledged this man as their master. When he
was himself carried captive to Rome, it must have been notorious
to him, that Nero had punished, in the most extraordinary and
unheard-of manner, a great number of christians in that city ;
he must have been aware, that their martyrdom had been exhibited as a spectacle to the Roman people, and was a spectacle
of so uncommon a kind, as to have been recorded by Tacitus
and Suetonius in the annals of the empire. He must have seen
that, under Doraitian, the christians were prosecuted both in
Rome and the provinces, and put to death publicly by the orders
of the emperor.
H. Ought not Josephus then to have taken some notice of Jesus
and his disciples, in his history ? Or did he think the subject too
inconsiderable to occupy a place in it ? That he did not, may be
concluded from the following reasons :
1. In the time of this historian, the christians were of themselves so numerous a society as to engage the attention of the
Roman emperors. These sovereigns of the world enacted edicts
against them, devoted them to death, and caused the magistrates
every where to pursue them.
The faith of history, therefore, reThus
quired that they should not be passed over in silence.
thought Tacitus and Suetonius, to whom the christians, as a sect.
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were a much less interesting object than to a Jew, like Josephus.
These two historians considered the rise and establishment of
Christianity as of sufficient magnitude to rank amongst the great
events transmitted by them to posterity.
2. Josephus in his Antiquities, book xviii. c. 2, has mentioned
three sects among the Jews, the Essenes, the Sadducees, and the
Pharisees though the two last had ceased to exist after the downfall of their nation, and at the time when he wrote.
He ought
not then to have been silent in respect to the sect of christians,
which had been formed among the Jews, and not only subsisted
in his own time, but had increased in a very different manner
from the others he had mentioned, and was extended through
the various provinces of the empire, and the capital itself; whilst
they had scarcely exceeded the confines of Judea.
3. Josephus has given an accurate account of all the impostors,
or heads of parties, which arose amongst the Jews, from the
empire of Augustus to the ruin of Jerusalem.
He relates, that Judas of Galilee stirred up the Jews to an
;

Romans; Antiq. book

insurrection against the

also, that the president Tiberius

xviii. c. 1.

And

Alexander caused the two sons

of this insurgent to be crucified.
Book xx. c. 5.
He recounts that an impostor assembled the Samaritans upon
mount Gerizim, under the pretence of discovering to them the
sacred vessels which Moses had there buried.
He speaks of the preaching of John Baptist, and the concourse of people which flocked to hear him.
He bears record to
the sanctity of his life
and adds, that the Jews believed the
defeat of Herod's army by Aretas king of the Arabs, to have been
a punishment for the crime he had committed in putting this holy
man to death. Book xviii. c. 7.
He relates that an impostor, named Theudas, seduced a great
number of the Jews, and led them towards Jordan, under the
promise that he would divide the river, and make them pass over
dry-foot.
Cuspius Fadus, president of Judea, having received
notice of this expedition, despatched a party of soldiers, who
slew Theudas, and brought back his head to the president.
:

Book

XX. c. 2.

He

mentions that Felix, president of the province, having taken
by stratagem Eleazar the son of Dinaeus, the leader of a large
gang of banditti, sent him in chains to Rome. Book xx. c. 6.
He recounts that an Egyptian, coming to Jerusalem, gave
himself out for a prophet, and persuaded a mob to follow him
to the mount of Olives, where they should see the walls of Jerusalem fall down at his command
but that Felix, on hearing of
it, put himself at the head of the troops which were then in the
city, and charging the misguided populace, killed four hundred,
and took two hundred prisoners. The Egyptian having saved
himself, was heard of no more.
Book xx. c. 6.
He subjoms a narrative of a pretended magician, who drew
;
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the people into the desert, by promising them that under his
conduct they should be safe from every kind of evil. The president Festus sent troops against them, which defeated and disBook xx. c. 7.
persed them.
Jesus was the founder of a party much more considerable, and
which occasioned much greater noise, than all those whom this
These impostors, these ringleaders, these
author has mentioned.
men who had collected mobs, had no followers beyond the precincts of Judea ; their partizans and adherents were soon dispersed, and at the time when this history was written, nothing
It was far differbut the bare remembrance of them remained.
ent with the sect, the assemblies, and community which Jesus had
formed ; it not only subsisted in the time of the historian, but was
extended through every province of the empire, and flourished in
The sovereigns of the world exerted all their
the very capital.
This party or sect, then, deserved, far
authority to suppress it.
more than all the others together, to have been noticed by Josephus in his history.
Josephus could not be ignorant of Jesus, nor the sect which
had been founded by him how then, consistently with the laws
of history, and the method which he had prescribed to himself,
of recording every thing he knew, could he preserve an entire silence on this head ? Let us try to solve this aenigma.
Either this historian believed, that all which the disciples of
Jesus had said of their Master was false, or else was true.
If
every thing would
false, he could not have remained silent
have stimulated him to speak out on the occasion ; the interest of
virtue ; zeal for his own religion, the foundations of which the
the love of his own
christians had sapped by their impostures
nation, whom the disciples of Jesus accused and upbraided with
having, from a malignant and cruel jealousy, put to death the
Messiah, the Son of God.
By exposing the impostures of the
apostles, Josephus must have overwhelmed with confusion the
enemies of his own people ; have ingratiated himself most effectually with his nation ; conciliated the favour of those emperors
who persecuted the growing cause of Christianity attracted the
applauses of all who looked with horror on this new superstition ;
and undeceived the christians themselves, whom the first disciples
of Jesus had so miserably misled.
Can any person for a moment
believe, that a man able to expose so gross an imposture, and
who had so many powerful inducements to do it, should, in spite
of every incitement, persevere in the most obstinate silence ;
especially when so natural an occasion solicited him to speak ? If
false miracles were propagated for the purpose of seducing the
people of our days, with what zeal, with what ardour would our
writers march forth to detect the imposture, and prevent the seduction
Should we not regard their silence, on such an occasion,
as a criminal prevarication ? It appears then indisputable, that
if Josephus had believed the relations of the apostles, concerning
:

;

;

;

!
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their Master, to have been false, he would have taken care to declare his conviction : but, if he did not believe them to have been
false, he must have known them to be true ; and, for fear of displeasing his nation, the Romans and their emperors, held his
peace.
In this case, his silence is of more importance than his

testimony, and equally serves to authenticate the truth of those
facts

upon which

Christianity

is

founded."
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PREFACE.

Whatever

argument is insisted on in behalf of Christiwhether the purity of its doctrine, the fulfihnent of
ancient prophecies, the predictions and miracles of our
Saviour and his apostles, or the peculiar circumstances of
it is necessary, that we be apprized of the
its propagation
anity,

:

truth of the things related in the New Testament.
The evidence of the truth of any history is either internal
The internal evidence depends on the probaor external.
bility of the things related, the consistence of the several
parts, and the plainness and simplicity of the narration.
The external evidence consists of the concurrence of other
ancient writers of good credit, who lived at, or near the
time, in which any things are said to have happened ; and
who bear testimony to the books themselves, and their authors, or the facts contained in them.
Every serious and attentive reader is able, in a great
measure, to judge of the internal marks of the credibility
of the history contained in the New Testament : though he
may be very much assisted by the observations of others,
who are more curious, or more judicious than himself. And
for this purpose many excellent writings have been published with very great advantage in our own, and other

modern languages.
The external evidence of the truth of any ancient history,
and particularly of the gospel-history, lies not so much
within the reach of the generality of mankind. And though
in some modern defences of the christian religion, there
have been appeals and references made to other ancient
authors ; yet those appeals have not been so distinct, full,
and express, as might have been wished. The writer has
supposed his readers learned ; and, not producing at length
the testimonies he appeals to, the faith of the unlearned, as
to this part of the evidence for Christianity, is still resolved
very much into the credit and authority of the apologist.
The peculiar design of this work is to enable persons of
ordinary capacities, who, for want of a learned education,
or of sufficient leisure, are deprived of the advantage of
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reading over ancient writings, to judge for themselves concerning the external evidence of the facts related in the
New Testament.
At present I offer only the evidence of the facts occasionally mentioned in the books of the New Testament, intending hereafter to treat of the principal facts in a like manner.
The method taken in this work is to set down in the first
place the representation, which the sacred \\Titers have given
of persons, facts, customs, or principles ; and then to produce passages of other ancient writers, which confirm or
illustrate the account delivered in the New Testament.
Wherever the matter treated of is of any special importance, and wherever there is any ambiguity, or any peculiar
beauty or emphasis in the style and expression of the authors I quote, I have placed their original words at the
bottom of the page.
There are added likewise, here and there, some short
notes for the benefit of the unlearned reader.
I

presume

it

is

needless for

am

me

to

acknowledge particu-

accountable for the translations of all the
or to declare, that I have used
passages here transcribed
I may have mistaken,
the best care I could about them.
but I am sure, that I have not, with a view to any particular purpose whatever, designedly misrepresented any fact,
My putting down
or given a wrong turn to any passage.
the original words of my authors, or very particular references to them, will prevent all suspicions of this kind.
The reader is not to suppose, that 1 have exhausted the
The geography of the New Testament, and
argument.
many facts, customs, and principles, besides those here
insisted on by me, are also confirmed by testimonies of
I apprehend, however, that what is here
ancient writers.
And
offered is sufficient to answer the end proposed.
though the positive part be not full and complete, and
indeed could not be so w ithout being tedious ; yet I think I
have, in the second book, taken in all the chief difficulties
affecting that kind of facts I am now concerned with.
The point I was to make out is the Credibility of the
Gospel-History. And to that I have confined myself. But
no one may hence surmise, that I give up the inspiration of
Nor am I aware, that I
the books of the New Testament.
have in the least weakened any argument, that they were
written under a special direction and influence of the Spirit
of God. I think, however, that if the Gospel History be
credible, the truth of the christian religion cannot be conlarly, that I

:

tested.
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I wish
I flatter myself, my design will be approved.
Imperfect as
the execution had been equal to the subject.
it is, I hope what is here performed, may be of use to remove. Or abate the prejudices of some; to confirm others
upon a good foundation in the belief of the christian religion, and in their high esteem for the writers of the New
Testament, and to enable them to read them with new pleasure and profit.
^

ADVERTISEMENT
CONCERNING THE SECOND EDITION.

NOW

words of St. Luke, chap. ii. 2. are
which they are understood by
Herwaert and Perizonius. But as I still dispute most of
the examples alleged by those learned men in support of
I

allow, that the

capable of the sense in

is but a small alteration made in that
The Rev. Mr. Masson^ has given me occasion to
consider afresh what I had said concerning* Macrobius's
passage.
I hope what is now added will be to his and

that sense, there

article.

I have also taken this opportunity to
farther observations on Josephus's silence about
But the most
the slaughter of the infants at Bethlehem.
important addition, is a curious observation on Josephus
concerning- the Egyptian impostor, which I received from
Mr. Ward. These and the few other alterations and additions made in this edition, can need no apology with those
who understand the nature of this design. And as they
are printed by themselves, and may be had separate, I hope
the first edition is not much prejudiced hereby.

others' satisfaction.

add some

Having in the folloicing work made great use of Philo
and Josephus, I here prefix a short account of those two
writers,

Philo was a Jew, of Alexandria in Egypt, brotlier** of
Alexander the Alabarch, or chief magistrate of the Jews in
that country.
The Jews having been mucli abused by
the Egyptians, and by Flaccus, the Roman president, in
^

See his Slaughter of the Children in Bethlehem, as an historical Fact,
In the dedication to the Bishop of Coventry and Litchfield.

vindicated, &c.
^

Joseph. Antiq. 18.

c. 9. sect. 1.

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF PHILO AND JOSEPHUS.

6

Lord 39 or 40, Philo with others was sent
emperor, in the name of the whole Jewish
people living in Alexandria. The embassy consisted of
five, and he'^ has assured us himself, that he was the eldest
and most experienced person among them. It is reasonable
to conclude therefore, that he was born at, or before the
commencement of the christian aera. He was eminent for
his wit and learning, as well as for his family.
Many of his
writings are still remaining, though some have been lost.
The two books which I have chiefly quoted, are his disthe year of our

to Caligula, the

*=

course against

the

forementioned

Flaccus,

of

president

Egypt, and his account of the embassy to Caligula.
JosEPHUs, the Son of Matthias, of the race of the priests,
by his mother descended from the Asmonean family, which
for a considerable time had the supreme government of the
Jewish nation, was born at Jerusalem in the first year of
the'' reign of Caligula, A. D. 37.
In the beginning of the
Jewish war he commanded in Galilee.
Vespasian, then
general under Nero, having conquered that country, Josephus became his prisoner, and continued with him as long
as Vespasian staid in those parts.

When

Vespasian, upon

being declared emperor, went to Rome to take possession of the empire, Josephus staid with Titus, was present at
the siege of Jerusalem, and saw the ruin of his city and
country. Josephus afterwards settled at Rome, and obtained the freedom of the city from Vespasian. Some time
after the destruction of Jerusalem, he wrote his history of
the Jewish war in seven books. After that he wrote in
twenty books the Jewish antiquities, or, history of the Jews
from the creation of the world to the twelfth of Nero, in
which year the war began. This work he finished in the
56th year of his own age, in the 1 3th year of the reign of
Domitian, A. D. 93.
Besides these, we have his life,
written by himself, and two books against Apion, an
Egyptian author, who had calumniated the Jewish* people.
The works of Philo and Josephus were written in the
Greek language.
his

<=

Philo de legat. p. 1043. C.
^ Vid. Antiq. 20. c. 10. Vit.

^

Ibid. 1018. C.

sect.

75, 76.

De

^

Bell, in

In vit. sect.
Procem.

1.

AN EXPLICATION OF SOME TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS.
A. U. or, Anno Urbis, is the year of the foundation of
the city of Rome, according- to Varro's account.
The Julian year is an epoch, so called from Julius Caesar.
The first year of this epoch, when Caesar's reformation of
the Roman year took place, commences the first of January,
A. U. 709.
A. D. Anno Domini, or the year of our Lord, or the vulgar christian sera. According to this account our Saviour
was born Dec. 25. Julian year 45. A. U. 753. But the
computation does not begin till the year following, viz.
January 1. Julian year 46. A. U. 754. This computation
sensible

it is

But learned men are
was born in the reign
certain, that Herod died
very probable in A. U.

well as others, follow.
defective.
Our Saviour

all writers, as

of Herod the Great. But it is
before the passover, A. U. 752 :
750, or 751.

The Reigns of

the

Roman Emperors,

during the Period

of the Evangelical History,
A.U. A.D.

Augustus having reigned from the death of Julius 1
Caesar 57 years and some months, and from the V August
defeat of Mark Antony at Actium 44 years, died j
Tiberius began his reign
August

-----

--------

Caius Caligula
Claudius

Nero
Nero died
Galba

Otho
Vitellius

March

r

j

^oi^rr^o^
reignea

^^^'^

i -^"^^e 9.
17.

J j^^.

( Jan.

Vespasian reigned from July

2.
1.

A. D.

69.)

(Dec.21.

A. D. 69. to June 24.

14.

16. 790.

3741.

9.

G8. 1
f Jan. 15. )
69. Vto-^ Apr. 16. J-

14.

19. 767-

January 24. 794.
October 13. 807-

June
)

19. 767-

821.

54.
68.

822.

69.

832.

79.

j
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New Testament hath, in an eminent
the internal marks and characters of credibiThe writers appear honest and impartial. They
lity.
seem to have set down very fairly the exceptions and
reflections of enemies, and to have recorded without reserve
the weaknesses, mistakes, or even greater faults, which they
themselves, or any of their own number, engaged in the
same design with them, were guilty of. There is between
the four evangelists an harmony, hitherto unparalleled between so many persons, who have all written of the same
times or events. The lesser differences, or seeming contradictions, which are to be found in them, only demonstrate
they did not write with concert. The other parts of the New
Testament concur with them in the same facts, and principles.
These are things obvious to all who read the books
of the New Testament with attention. And the more they
are read, the more conspicuous will the tokens of credibility
appear.
But it must be an additional satisfaction, to find that
these writers are supported in their narration, by other
approved authors of different characters, who lived at or
near the time, in which the facts, related by the evangelists,
are supposed to have happened.
It is plainly the design of the historians of the New Testament to write of the actions of Jesus Christ, chiefly those
of his public ministry ; and to give an account of his death
and resurrection, and of some of the first steps, by which
the doctrine he had taught, made its way in the world.
But though this was their main design, and they have not
undertaken to give us the political state or history of the
countries in Avhich these things were done; yet in the
course of their naiTation, they have been led unavoidably
to mention many persons of note ; and to make allusions
and references to the customs and tenets of the people,
whom Jesus Christ and his apostles m ere concerned with.
Here are therefore two kinds of facts, principal, and ocThe

degree,

History of the
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The

principal facts are, the birth and preaching
the miraculous conception and birth,
;
the discourses, miracles, predictions, crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension of Jesus Christ ; the mission of the
apostles, the descent of the Holy Ghost upon them, and the
other attestations which were given to the divine authority
of Jesus Christ, and the truth of his doctrine. The things
occasionally mentioned are the estate and character of the
princes and governors, in whose time these events are
placed; the state of the Jews, their opinions, and practices,
and also those of other people, to whom the apostles came.
The facts related in the New Testament are all (except
some few mentioned in the book of the Revelation) supposed to have come to pass before the destruction of Jerusalem, which happened in the seventieth year of the chrisAnd these historians do throughout maintain the
tian sera.
character of persons perfectly well acquainted with the
casional.

of John the Baptist

matters of which they write.
Two of these books, the gospels of Matthew and John,
bear the names of persons, who are said to have been present at a good part of those transactions, which they give
an account of. Mark writes as one fully master of his
subject, and Luke affirms, expressly, that he " had per" feet understanding' of all things from the very tirst,"

Luke

and that he was able to write in order of those
i. 3.
In these four pieces we
things he undertook to relate.
have the history of between thirty and forty years, from the
vision of Zacharias in the temple at Jerusalem, to the
ascension of Jesus Christ.
Besides these, we have also a book called the Acts of
the Apostles, ascribed to the last mentioned writer ; in
which is contained the history of many wonderful events,
which followed the resurrection and ascension of Jesus
Christ.
If he had perfect understanding of all things from
the very beginning- of the gospel of Christ, he may be well
supposed thoroughly acquainted with these late events, as
nearer his own time. And indeed in a great part of this
work he sustains the character of an eye-witness.
Omitting', for the present, the particular consideration of
the principal facts of this history, and the direct and positive
attestations given to the truth of them (as well as to the
genuineness of these writings) by a great number of persons,
who lived near the time in which they are supposed to
have happened ; and who, after a serious and diligent
inquiry, were convinced of the truth of them, and upon the
ground of that persuasion renounced the principles of their

;;
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education, and ever after constantly maintained and confessed the truth of the facts and principles contained in
these books, with great hazard of their ease, reputation,
estates and lives : I shall now take a view of those facts only,
which are occasionally mentioned in the New Testament
and inquire into the external evidences of the truth of

them.
If it appear from other writers, that our sacred historians
have mistaken the people and affairs of the time, in which,
according to their own account, the things they relate
happened ; it will be an argument that they did not write,

some considerable time afterwards. But if upon inquiry
found an agreement between them and other
writers, of undoubted authority, not in some few, but in
many, in all the particulars of this kind which they have
mentioned
it will be a very strong presumption that they
wrote at, or very near the time, in which the things they
till

there be

;

have happened.
This will give credit to the other, the main parts of their
narration.
An history written and published near the time
of any events is credible, unless there appear some particular views of interest ; of which there is no evidence in the
present case, but quite the contrary.
The history now before us, is the history of many great
and wonderful works done in some of the best peopled and
most frequented parts of the earth. They are related with
very particular circumstances of time and place, and some
of them are said to have been done in the presence of great
numbers of people. Here is withal an account of proceedings and sentences of courts of judicature, in cities of the
first rank, at times of the gTeatest and most general resort
and of some discourses made before persons (next under
the Roman emperor) of the highest rank and distinction. One
manifest design of the whole is to overthrow the religious
tenets, then generally received in the world.
It is written
in the language, not of some obscure kingdom, but of a
learned and numerous people, understood at that time by all
the polite, and by many others in every part of the known
world. For any men to publish such an history of such
things as lately done, if not punctually true, could have
been only to expose themselves to an easy confutation, and
certain infamy.
I propose therefore to give a long enumeration of particulars, occasionally mentioned by the writers of the New
Testament, in which they are supported by authors of the
best note ; and then in answer to divers objections, I shall
relate are said to

1
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endeavoui* to show, that they are not contradicted in the
rest.

If I succeed in this attempt, here will be a good argument
genuineness of these writings, and for the truth of the
principal facts contained in them ; distinct from the express
and positive testimonies of christian writers, and the concesfor the

sions of

many

others.

THE
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BOOK

I.

I.

CHAP.

I.

OF PRINCES AND GOVERNORS MENTIONED IN THE

NEW TESTAMENT.
J.

Herod, II. Archelaus, III. Herod the Tetrarch, and
IV. Herod the Tetrarch, and Herodias, V.
Philip.
Lysanias, Tetrarch of Abilene, VI. Herod (Agrippa,)
VI I. Felix and JFestus, VIII. Felix and Drnsilla,
Sergius
IX. Agrippa (the younger.) X. Bernice.
Paulus, deputy of Cyprus.
XII. Gallio, deputy of

XL

Achaia,

The first thing I would observe is, that Josephus and heathen authors have made mention of Herod, Archelaus,
Pontius Pilate, and other persons of note, whose names we
meet with in the Gospels and Acts of the Apostles ; and
have delivered nothing material concerning their characters,
posts, or honours, that is different from what the writers of
the New Testament have said of them.
I. St. Matthew assures us that " Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea,in the days of Herod the king," Matt. ii.
whom St. Luke styles expressly " the king of Judea," Luke
i. 5.
Herod was the son of Antipater, who had enjoyed
considerable posts of honour and trust under Alexander
lannseus, and Alexandra his wife and successor in the civil
government of Judea, and their eldest Son Hyrcanus ; who
was high priest in his mother's lifetime, and after her death,
had the civil power also united in him.
Nicolas of Damascus says, that Antipater was descended

14
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from one of the chief of the Jewish families that returned
But Josephus makes no scruple
into Judea from Babylon.
to declare, that Nicolas said this, only to flatter Herod, who
came to be king of Judea and that in truth he was an
Idumean.^
These Idumeans were a branch of the ancient Edomites,
who, as Dr. Prideaux ^ has observed, while the Jews were
in the Babylonish captivity, and their land lay desolate,
;

'

*

took possession of as much of the southern part of it, as
contained what had formerly been the whole inheritance
of the tribe of Simeon, and also half of that, which had
and there
been the inheritance of the tribe of Judah
dwelt ever after, till at length going over into the religion
of the Jews, they became incorporated with them into the

*

*

*

'

;

—

*

*

same

*

nation.'

HyrJosephus gives this account of their conversion.
canus took also Adora and Marissa, cities of Idumea and
having subdued all the Idumeans, he permitted theau to
remain in the country, upon condition they would be circumcised, and use the Jewish laws. Rather than leave
*
their native land, they received circumcision, and submit'
And from that time
ted to live in every respect as Jews.
they became Jews.'*^
This happened in the 129th year before the christian
Consequently Herod was a Jew though not of the
aera.^
*

*

:

'

'

*

*

ancient stock of Israel.

Moreover Josephus calls Judea, Antipater's native counAnd the Idumeans in the Jewish war promised to
defend the house of God (at Jerusalem) and fight, for their
'
common country.' ^And the Jews themselves allowed
Herod to be a Jew. Whilst Felix was procurator of Judea,
there arose a dispute between the Jews and Syrians that
*

try.^
*

*

'

'

dwelt in Csesarea concerning the equal rights of citizenThe Jews thought they ought to have the prefership.

lib. 14. cap. 1. sect. 3. Edit. Huds,
Connection, Part. II. Book iii. p. 199. Oct. Edit. 1718.
^ YpKavog de km rrjg Icovfiaiag aipti Tvokeig Actjpa kui Mapicraav' Kai uTravTcig TOVQ Icsfiaisg vTrox^ipisg 7roir)(rafitvog ewtTptil'iv avroig fievtiv ev ry x*^P?'
El TrepirtjxvHv re
ra aicoia, Kai toiq Isdaioig vonoig xP'H'^^'^'' ^i^ouv' 6i St
TToQiji Tr]g TTarpiH yrjg Kai ttjv TrtpiTOfxrjv kui t^v aXXrjv th (3ih hairav
*

Joseph. Ant.

^

VTTffieivav
uitjTt

^
^

rtjv

avTTjv IsSaioig TroirjaaadaC KaKtivog avTOig xpo'^^^Q virrjpxfv
liiSaioig' Ant. lib. 13. cap. 9. sect. 1.

Hvai TO XoiTTov

Prideaux's Conn. P. U.

Kai

fitvov-

Book

v. p.

307.

TrpojTov fiiv to Tsixog avtCtifxaTO Tijg TraTpidog vtto Jlofjnrriis KUTtTpafJ,-

de

i. c. 10. p. 979. v. 28. vid. etiam ibid. v. 21.
Tr)tov oikov ts 0«8, kui Trig KOivrjg TruTpiSog TrpoiroXffiritTOfKV'
p. 1180. v. 43.

Bell. J. lib.

prjgofiev Icsfiaioi

ibid, lib. iv.

'

'
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because the founder of Ca&sarea, Herod their king,
was a Jew.'s
Herod obtained the crown of Judea upon occasion of a
difference between two branches of the Asmonean family.
Hyrcanus had been for a considerable time prince and high
But whilst the Roman empire
priest of the Jewish nation.
was in an unsettled state after the death of Julius Caesar,
Antigonus, son of Aristobulus, brother of Hyrcanus, by means
of some friends he had amongst the Jews, and by the assist«

eiice,

'

ance of the Parthians, made himself master of Jerusalem,
and all Judea, and took Hyrcanus prisoner, who was put
into the hands of the Parthians.^*
Hereupon, Herod, who had been governor of Galilee under
Hyrcanus, and whose interests had hitherto depended entirely
upon him, set sail for Rome. All he then aimed at, was to
obtain the kingdom for Aristobulus, brother of his wife
Mariamne, by his father, grandson of Aristobulus, and by
But the senate of Rome, moved
his mother, of Hyrcanus.
by the recommendations of Mark Antony and some reasons
of state, conferred the kingdom of Judea upon Herod.^
Having had this unexpected success at Rome, he returned
with all expedition to Judea ; and, in about three years'
Antigonus was
time, got possession of the whole country.
taken prisoner, sent to Antony, and by him put to death at
Herod's request.*^ ' He (Herod) reigned after the death of
'
Antigonus thu'ty-four years, and from the lime he was
declared king' by the Romans thirty-seven.'
He died of a very painful and loathsome distemper; insomuch that, as Josephus says, ' Some then pronounced it
* to
be a judgment of God upon him for his many im'

*

pieties.'™

Matthew informs us, that Joseph, having been
in Egypt, by divine direction, " arose, and took
the young child, and his mother, and came into the land
of Israel. But when he heard that Archelaus did reign in
Judea, in the room of his father Herod, he was afraid to go
thither
notwithstanding, being warned of God in a
H.

St.

sometime

:

s

Ilfpt

KTOTToXiTeLag.

KTirrjv TTjg

Kaiffapeiag

Oi

fxev

B.p(t)dr]v

yap ladaioi

Joseph. Ant. lib. xx. cap. 7. sect. 7.
**
In the year before the Christian
c.

14.

de

Bell. lib.

cap. 18.

™ Q^e Tsg

'

i.

c.

Ant.

14.

Trpujreveiv

rj^iavt

^la to tov

avruv (SaciXta yeyovtvai to yevog IsSaiov.
sera,

^

40.

Ant.

lib. xvii. 8. sect.

'

lib. xiv.

Joseph. Ant. hb. xiv.
ult. de B. Jud. lib. i.

cap.

1.

STriOtiaZovTag ttoivjjv eivai tiov rrw^iTwr Ta

voarinaTa Xiytiv.

de B. J. lib. i. cap. 33. p. 1041. v. 6. ikiyiTo av vtto to)v BeiuZovtiov, koi
oig ravTa 7rpoaTro<pOfyyi(T6ai aocpia nrpsKtiTOf iroivrjv th ttoXXs ^vaaiftsg tovTijv 6

Qeog u<T7rpa<j<Tea9ai irapa ra (SarnXnoc. Ant.

lib. xvii. c. 6. sect. 5.
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dream, he turned aside into the parts of Galilee," Matt.

ii.

21, 22.

By which words
succeeded Herod

it

is

implied, not only that Archelaus

Judea properly so called

but also
;
that his power did not reach over all the land of Israel, and
particularly not to Galilee.
Josephus has informed us, that Herod, usually called the
Great, by his last will and testament, which he made a little
before his death, appointed Archelaus his successor in
in

Judea, with the title of king ; and assigned the rest of his
dominions to Herod Antipas, and Philip, excepting* only
some small part, which he gave to his sister Salome.
However, the disposal of all was left to the determination
of Augustus. This will the emperor ratified, as to the
main parts of it. Archelaus was decreed successor to his
father in Judea, Samaria, and Idumea, with the title of
ethnarch but was not to have the title of king, till he
should do somewhat to deserve it. Herod Antipas was appointed tetrarch of Galilee and Persea ; and Philip, of
Trachonitis and the neighbouring countries."
If Joseph returned out of Egypt immediately after the
death of Herod, I presume no one will except against the
propriety of the expression here made use of, that Archelaus
reigned.
For his father had in his last will appointed him
If this return out of
his successor with the title of king.
Egypt be supposed not to have happened, till after the
decree of Augustus was passed, by which Archelaus was
forbid as yet to use the style of king yet no just exception
For Josephus himself,
will lie against St. Matthew's phrase.
who has given us an account of this limitation, calls ArcheAnd he has used the
laus, the king that succeeded Herod.^
verb reigning concerning the duration of his government.P
And what in one place he calls a tetrarchy, in another, he
:

;

calls a

kingdom.^

says, that " when Joseph heard that ArcheThere
laus did reign in Judea, he was afraid to go thither."
must have been some particular reason for this fear, and
for his " turning aside into the parts of Galilee," (by virtue
of a pure choice of his own, or of a new direction from
St.

Matthew

" Jos.

Ant.

lib. xvii. c. 8. sect. 1.

—

Et
cap. 6. sect. 3.
Hist. lib. V. cap. 9.

de

gentem coercitam,

Bell. lib.
liberi

i.

c.

33. sect. 7. 8. et lib. ii.
tripartito rexere. Tacit.

Herodis

tiTiKaTa^aQuQ avrui jSamXevg Ap%£Xaoe viog (ov. Antiq. 1. xviii. p. 802.
P Qte jSaaiXevcFeLv jjiev avTOv tov tojv Ta^vwr apiOfiov' de
^ Triv
B. Ub. ii. c. 7. p. 1059. vid. etiam p. 789. v. 23. et p. 904. v. 20
Avffavis TETpapxiav. p. 818. v. 27. (iaaCKuav Tijv AvaaviB KoKufKvriv' p. 1071.
°

O

V. 16, 17.

V. 14.
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heaven ;) though Galilee also was in possession of one of
Herod's sons.
Some may infer from hence, that Archelaus must have had
a bad character in Judea, even in his father's lifetime. And
there are divers particulars in Josephus, which may confirm such a suspicion.
After his father's death, and before he could set out for
Rome, to obtain of Augustus the confirmation of Herod's
the Jews, upon his not granting some demands
last will
they made, became very tumultuous at the temple. And
he ordered his soldiers in among them, who slew above
three thousand;' which was reckoned a great piece of
severity, in the beginning of his reign, or rather whilst he was
but a private person for many reckoned him no more, till
the succession was confirmed by Augustus.
As Archelaus went to Rome, so did Herod Antipas, and
almost all the rest of the family. When they came thither,
Herod made interest for Archelaus's share, which was called
the kingdom
and the whole family favoured Herod's
pretensions,
not out of any love to him, but out of hatred
;

:

:

'

*

to Archelaus.'^

After Archelaus had left Judea, with the leave of Quintilius
Varus, president of Syria, an embassy of fifty of the chief
men of Jerusalem was sent to Rome, in the name of the
whole nation, with a petition to Augustus, that they might
be permitted to live according to their own laws under a
Roman governor and when they came to Rome, they were
joined by above eight thousand Jews who lived there.
They arrived before Augustus had given his sentence upon
Herod's will. When he gave Archelaus and this embassy
an audience, none of the royal family would attend Archelaus
to support his interest; such was their aversion to him.
* Nor
did they join in with the embassy, being ashamed
' to oppose so near
a relation in the presence of Augustus.' *
' And
in the tenth year of his government," the chief of
' the
Jews and Samaritans, not being able to endure his
< cruelty and
tyranny, presented complaints against him to
< Caesar.
Augustus, having heard both sides, banished
* Archelaus to Vienna in Gaul, and confiscated his treasury.'
:

""

"

Ant.

lib. xvii.

cap. 9. sect. 3.

Kai TTavrojv tujv trvyytvoiv
fiKxei Se T(p irpoQ

ApxeXaov'

*

aTToaraaiQ

Eirei Se eig Piofiriv a<piKtTo
rjv

ibid. sect. 4.

(Avrnrag,)

Trpog avTOV, hk evvoig. Ty tKtivHt
'

Ottocoi de nvyytveig T]<Tav

avvTeraxOai Sia jiktoq to Ttgog avTov v'^spsv,
kut avrs Seivov rjyavTOy ev aiax^^y ^y avrojv
irapa KciKTccpi Kar avSpoQ oikhs roiaSe irpaaaHV TrpoQv" A. D. 6 or 7.
xvii. cap. 13. sect. 1.

TrpoQ BatriXfwg, Ap^itXa^j fiev
ToiQ Se TTptG^taiv 6no\pi](peiv
oiofisvoi yevTfcrecrQai

fiuffOau Antiq. lib.

AtKarq) dt eret

rrig

apxV€ Apx€^^a«>
'

VOL.

T.

C

oi

TrpojTOi Tiniv adtXipiov

avCpojv ivre
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Credibility of the Gospel History.

Indeed,

lie

seems

to

sons, except Antipater,

have been the worst of all Herod's
whom Herod had put to death five

days before his own decease.
As the evangelists have said little concerning our Saviour
after his return out of Egypt, and settlement in Galilee, till
the time of his public ministry, when the government of Judea
was in other hands, we find no farther mention made of
Archelaus by them.
in. But of the two other sons of Herod between whom
the other half of his dominions was divided, we have mention
made long after this. For St. Luke says, Luke iii. 1, that
" the word of God came to John, in the fifteenth year
of Tiberius, Herod was tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother
Philip tetrarch of Iturea, and the region of Trachonitis."
That is, they were then in possession of the same territories
and titles, which were assigned them by their father's last
And it was this same Herod,
will, and Augustus's decree.
tetrarch of Galilee, to Avhom our Saviour was sent by Pilate,
Luke xxiii. 6, 7, when he was accused before him.
That Philip was tetrarch of Trachonitis, in the fifteenth
year of Tiberius, we are assured by Josephus, who says,
that Philip the brother of Herod died in the twentieth year
' of Tiberius when he had governed Trachonitis, and Batanea,
' and Gaulanitis thirt} -seven years.''''
And Herod continued tetrarch of Galilee, till he was
removed by Caligula, the successor of Tiberius.^
IV. Of this Herod some other things are related, namely,
his marrying Herodias and beheading John the Baptist.
These are mentioned by several of the evangelists, Matt, xiv.
1—13, Mark iv. 14—29, Luke iii. 19, 20.
1 shall only
" For Herod had sent forth
set down St. Mark's account.
and laid hold upon John, and bound him in prison, for
Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wife for he had married
her.
For John said unto Herod, It is not lawful for thee to
have thy brother's wife
therefore Herodias had a quarrel
against him, and would have killed him, but she could not.
For Herod feared John, knowing that he was a just man
and an holy, and observed him.
And when a convenient
day was come, that Herod on his birth-day made a supper
to his lords, high captains, and chief estates of Galilee :
and when the daughter of the said Herodias came in and

when

'

;

:

fir} (ptpovreg ttjv (jjfioTtjra avra kcxi rvpavvi^a, kuttjyoQovaiv avrs tTn Kaicrapog
K«t 6 Kaicap acpiKOfievs tin tlvmv Karrjyopiov
atcpoaroi Kai avrs XsyovTog, kcu eiceivov jxtv (pvyaca eXavvei, isg oiKr/Trjpiov
avT(p Bisvvav ttoXlv Ttjg TaXaTuig' ra Ce x(^?//xara a7r7]veyKaro' ibid. cap. 15.
* Antiq. lib. 18. c. 5. sect. 6.
^ Ibid. c. 8. sect. 2.
sect. 2.

laCaioiQ Kai ^ajxapeiTaig

—
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danced, and pleased Herod, and them that sat with him, tlie
king- said unto the damsel. Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt,
and I will give it thee. And he sware unto her, Whatsoever thou wilt ask of me, I will g-ive it thee, unto the half
of my kingdom." Mark vi. 17—23.
Aboui
This unlawful marriage is recorded inJosephus.
' this
time there happened a difference between Aretas, king'
*
of Petraea, and Herod, upon this occasion. Herod the
* tetrarch
had married the daughter of Aretas, and lived a
* considerable time with her.
But in a journey he took to
*
Rome, he made a visit to Herod, y his brother; though not
* by
the same mother, for Herod was born of Simon's the
* high-priest's
daughter.
Here falling in love with
Herodias, the wife of the said Herod, daughter of their
' brother Aristobulus, and
sister of Agrippa the Great, he
*
ventured to make her proposals of marriage. She not
* disliking
them, they agreed together at this time, that
* when
he was returned from Rome, she should go and live
with him. And it was one part of their contract, that
* Aretas's daughter should be put away.'^
Josephus speaks again of this marriage in another place,
from which it appears likewise, that Herodias had a daughter by her first husband.
She is generally supposed to be
the person, whose dancing so much entertained Herod, the
tetrarch.
Giving an account of Herod's children and
grand-children he says * Herodias was married to Herod,
' son of Herod the Great, by Mariamne, daughter of Simon
the high-priest.
They had a daughter whose name was
Salome, after whose birth, Herodias, in utter violation of
'
the laws of her country, left her husband then living, and
* married
Herod the tetrarch of Galilee, her husband's bro'

'

'

:

'

*

*

by the

ther

father's side.'^

husband Herod. The Evangelists call
This difficulty will be considered amongst the objections.
Se '^aaia^saiv Agtraq re 6 Uerpaiog j3a<n\evg Kai 'HpioStjg, Sia

y Josephus here calls Herodias's first

him
^

Philip.

Ev

TST(i)

TOiavTTjv cuTiav.

Hp(i»<^>jf 6

r£rpapx»?e ya/^fi Tr]v AptTa S'vyarspa, Kai cvvr]v

iroXw' '^eXKofisvog d' etti Tojixrjg Karaysrai sv Hpw^s aSeXtpa ovtoq
ovx ofxofitjrpis' EK yap Tijg '2.i}iu)vog rs ap^ispfwc Srvyarpog Hpiodjjg lytyovu'
tpaaOug ce H.pu)diadog Trjg tsts yvvaiKog, Srvyarrip Ce rjv ApLrojStiXii, Kai srog
aSt\(pog avTMVi AypiTTTrs ^e a^tK^r) th fieyaXs, roXfia Xoywv aiTTeaQai irtpi
yaficjv' Kai Se'iafitvijg, avvOrjKai yivovrai fieroiKKraaOai Trpog avTov, orroTe airo
Pojfiijg irapayevoiTO' r]v Se tv raig crvvOrjKaig, wre Kai ts Aptra ti]v ^vyartpa

j(^povov

riSt]

*

Hpw^iag

avrm^

tK^aXuv. Antiq. 18. C. 6.
Up(t)6y Hpa>^8 TS ixeyaXs
rs apxupeojg, Kai avToig

sect. 1.

avyxyau

Trarptwv, HpojSy yafisirai r« avSpog

adeXcpqjf

sect

(ppovrjcratra

tojv

Siaraaa ^iovTog.

^f

rj

aStXcpij yTjfitTai

6g yiyoviv ik Mapiafivr]g rriQ rs ^ifiiovog
^aXcofir] yivtrai, fxeff rig rag yovag Upojdiag, eiri
rraidi,

Tijv Se TaXiXanov rerpapxiav

4.

c2

rif)

fix^v

ofioiraTnu'}

ovTog. ibid,

"
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History.

It may, perhaps, be expected, I sliouid here produce an
instance about that time, of some lady of a like station
with Herodjas's daughter, who danced at a public enterBut I must own, I am not furnished with any
tainment.
And I should conclude from this
instance exactly parallel.
very story, as related by the evangelists, that this dance
was a very unusual, if not a sing-ular piece of complaisance.
If it had been a common thing-, it is not to be supposed that
Herod would have thought of requiting it with so large a

present as half his kingdom.
However, the daughter of the said Herodias, having
received from Herod a solemn promise, confirmed by an oath,
that he would give her " whatsoever she should ask of him,"
and she having withdrawn and advised with her mother,
Mark vi. 25, 27, 28, *' came with haste unto the king, and
asked, saying, I will that thou give me by and by in a
charger the head of John the Baptist. And immediately the
king sent an executioner, and commanded his head to be
brought and he went and beheaded him in the prison.
x4nd Ijrought his head in a charger, and gave it to the damsel,
and the damsel gave it to her mother.
At the time of this event, it was common for princes to
require the heads of eminent persons, whom they ordered for
execution, to be brought to them, especially where there was
any particular resentment.
have an instance in Josephus, which follows the story
of this marriage. Aretas was extremely provoked at the
treatment of his daughter, and at length a war broke out
betwixt him and Herod. A battle was fought, and Herod's
Herod sent an account of this to
troops were defeated.
'
and he resenting the attempt of Aretas, wrote
Tiberius
'
to Vitellius to declare war against him, with orders, that
* if
he were taken prisoner he should be brought to him in

—

:

We

*

;

«
*

chains, and that if
to him.'b

he were

slain his

head should be sent

Agrippina, then wife of Claudius, and mother of Nero,
afterv\ ards emperor, sent an officer to put to death
Lollia Paulina, who had been her rival for the imperial
dignity. And Dio Cassius says, that when Lollia's head was
brought to her, not knoAving it at first, she examined it with
her own hands, till she perceived some particular feature,
by which that lady was distinguished.^ I have put down

who was

''

Ant

lib. 19.

cap. 6. sect.

1.

'^

Kai

Ttjvyt

UavXivav

Tr}v

AoXXiav,

tintZav eXirida riva eg ti]v th KXavcis (rvvoiKTjcnv eaxtjicev, aTrtKTHvt. rr]v rt
KKpaXrjv avTTjg KOfiiaQuaav avry, fxr] yvu)pL<ya<ja, to, re '^Ojj.a avrrjg avrox^ipi^
Dio. lib. Ix. p. 686.
r}vt<i)%i, Kai Tsg odovrag ecFKe-^aro, iciojg rnog ixovrag.

^
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because it seems to give us the reason of this
practice among great people, namely, that they might be
certain tlieir orders had been executed.
Josephus has represented Herodias as a woman full of
ambition and envy, as having a mighty influence on Herod,
and able to persuade him to things he was not of himself
It is on occasion of the emperor Caligula's
at all inclined to.
advancing' her own brother to the government of the countries
that had belonged to their uncle Philip ; and that not with
the old title of tetrarch, which he had, but with the more
honourable character of king. Upon this, ' Herodias, sister
* of
Agrippa, wife of Herod, tetrarch of Galilee and Peraea,
* envied
her brother's power, when she saw him in a more
*
honourable station than her husband.'^ The historian
proceeds to relate, that she persuaded her husband to go
into Italy, that he might obtain the same title.
He was
averse at first however at length she prevailed upon him to
undertake the journey. But the emperor was so far from
granting his petition, that upon some informations he received
concerning him, he took away from him the tetrarchy of Galilee, and gave it to Agrippa, the brother of Herodias, who had
been the object of her envy ; and moreover banished Herod
to Lyons in Gaul, whither this wife of his also followed him.
this instance,

'^

:

Josephus concludes his account with this reflection
This
punishment did God inflict on Herodias for envying her
brother, and on Herod for following the vain counsels of a
* woman.'
I have set down thus much of their story here, because it
may serve to give us a clear idea how things passed between Herod the tetrarch and Herodias ; and may satisfy us,
the evangelists have not been mistaken in representing her
as the first mover in the barbarous usage, which John the
:

'

*

*

Baptist met with.?
E. Hanov. 1606. lisdem consulibus atrox odii Agrippina ac Lollise infenquod seciun de matrimonio principis certavisset. ^In Lolliam mittitur tribunus a quo ad mortem adigeretur. Tacit. Ann. xii. c. 22.
^ Ant. xxviii cap. vii. sect. 10. fin.
« Rpojhag d'
r)
a^fX07; rs
AypiTTTTs, avvoiKsaa Hpai^^, Ttrpap^riQ de ovrog tjv TaXiXaiag Kai JJtpaiag,
(pQoviiJ Tov ad£\(ps Ttjv t'^sfjiav edsx^ro, opojaa ev ttoXv fifi^ovi a^iojfiari ytytv-qavTijg. ibid. cap. 8. sect. 1.
HpwciaCi fiev dr] <p9ovs
fitvov avdgoQ
Ts Trpog TOV act\(pov, Kat Hpojoi] yvvaiKinov aKpoaffafxevci) Ks^oXoyioJVt iiKijv
TavTi]v e7riTif.ir](Tev 6 Qeog. ibid. sect. 2.
8 Note. There is now in Josephus's works a paragi^aph [Ant. lib. xviii. cap.
6. sect. 2.] in which the death of John Baptist by Herod is related, though
Herodias is not mentioned as the cause of it. But some learned men suspecting the genuineness of this paragraph, I have no right to make use of it here,
where I intend to produce nothing but what is unquestionably genuine. And,
I think, we have no need of it.

—
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m
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Credibility

V. I have now said what is sufficient concerning Herod
and Philip, two of the princes in whose time St. Luke says,
John the Baptist commenced his ministry. All the rest will
be more properly considered in some other places, except
Lysanias, tetrarch of Abilene ; of whom there is no^^ distinct account in any of the ancient writers, which we now
have in our hands. But if the reader will be pleased to
observe some passages, which will be produced immediately concerning the two Agrippas, he will be convinced
there must have been about this time some prince of this
name, who was tetrarch of Abilene.
may now proceed to another of Herod's family,
VI.
of whom St. Luke has given us a very remarkable history.
" Now about that time, Herod the king* stretched forth
And he killed
his hands, to vex certain of the church.
James the brother of John with the sword. And because he
saw it pleased the Jews, he proceeded farther to take Peter
Then were the days of unleavened bread." Acts
also.

We

1-3.
Luke

xii.

calls this person Herod, by the family name
Josephus calls him Agrippa. He was grandson of Herod the
Great. His father was Aristobulus, Herod's son by Mariamne,
grand-daughter of Hyrcanus and is the same person who
has been already mentioned as brother of Herodias. St.
Luke gives him the title of king, and relates several acts of
sovereign authority done by him. He does not say expressly,
that they were done by him at Jerusalem but there are divers
particulars in the relation, which plainly determine that to
be the scene of action. For St. Luke observes, that when
he took Peter, " then Avere the days of unleavened bread
and that he intended, after Easter, to bring him forth to the
St.

:

:

people.'^

And

was come

to himself,

that

surety, that the Lord

Herod, and from

when Peter was out of
he

said, (ver. 11.)

Now

prison, "
1

and

know of a

— has delivered me out of the

hand of

the expectation of the People of the
JeivsJ' And when he had " commanded the keepers to be
put to death, (ver. 19.) " he went down from Judea to
all

A

Caesarea, and there abode."
passage or two from Josephus
will contirm the representation St. Luke gives of Herod's
being king, and that of Judea.
It was by several steps that he was advanced to this
dignity.
His first preferment was from Caligula, A. D.
37. ' And sending for him to his palace, he [Caligula] put
' a crown
upon his head, and appointed him king of the
''

1.

i.

Vid. Casaub. Exercit. in Bar.
c.

10.

xii. 3. el

Vales.

Annot. ad. Eiiseb.
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letrarchy of Philip, intending also to give him the tetrarchy
of Lysanias.'^
His next preferment was the addition made, by the same
emperor, of the tetrarchy of Galilee, which has been
mentioned already. The last was what follows ' Claudius^
'
by a decree confirmed to ^grippa the dominion, M'hich
*

*

'^^

:

Cains [Caligula] had given him ; adding also Judea, and
Samaria, in the utmost extent as possessed by his grand'
This he restored, as due to him by right of
father Herod.
' consanguinity ;
and, moreover, added of his own, Abila,
* which had been
Lysanias's, together with the country in
' mount Libanus.'
Josephus therefore confirms the representation which St.
Luke has given of Herod's sovereign power in Judea. This
is worthy of our particular notice, because his three years'
reign in Judea, the last of his life, was the only time, in which
Judea, properly so called, was not a Roman province, frcm
the banishment of Archelaus, in the sixth or seventli year
of the Christian sera, to the year 66, when they revolted
*

*

from the Romans.
having " killed James the brother of
because he saw it pleased the Jeics,
he proceeded farther, to take Peter also." That it is very
likely he should be moved by such a consideration as this, is
evident from the character which Josephus has given of
him. Herod the Great, his grandfather, he says, was continually obliging' foreign states and cities by large bounties,
Whereas,
but did very few things to gratify the Jews
Agrippa was of a mild and gentle disposition, and good to
'all men; he was beneficent to strangers, but especially
kind to the Jews his countrymen, and sympathized with
' them
in all their troubles.
For which reason also he
' lived much at Jerusalem, observed the Jewish institutions,
* practised the purity they require, and did not let a day pass
without worshipping God according to the law.'™ This his
St.

Luke

says, that

John with the sword

;

:

'

*

*

^

Vid. Joseph, p. 820. v. 20. p. 1067.
TrpHTiOei, rrjv ts apx?jv Aypnnra
f3e(3ai(>)v, rjv 6 Taiog Trapeaxe, km di £yKw/.itwv ayiov tov (iamXta' TrpoaOTjKrjv
df avT't} TTOieirai rranav ti]v vtto Hpw^8 (3aai\ev9ei(yav, 6g r]v TrainroQ avTS,
ladaiav kui Y-ajxapHav.
Kai ravra ^ev wg ocpeiXoixtva ry oiKeioTijTi r« yfV8f
a7r£^i^8*
A(3i\av Se Tr]v Avaavis, Kai biroaa ev t(j) AifSavq} opti, sk tiov avm
Ant. 19. c. 5. sect. 1. vid. et de B. lib. ii. cap. 10.
TrpoaiTiQu.
"*
UpavQ de 6 TpoTrog Aypnnra, Kai Trpog iravrag to ivepye-iKov b^iotoV toiq
aXko(9ve(nv rjv (piXavOp^Trog, KaKeivoig ivSeiKvvixevog to (piXocojpov, toiq
6fio(pv\oig avaXoyojg xQV^og, Kai crvjuTraQ^je fxaWov' r'l^eia ysv avT<p diaiTa, Kai
ffvvexTjg ev Toig lepocroXvixoig r]v, Kai Ta ivaTpia KaQapu>g eTtjpei. Cia iraa^g ysv
avTOV rjyev ayveiag, sSe t]fiepa Tig Trapuidevev avrifj Trjg vofiifirjg x^P^^^'^<^
OvcTiag.
Antiq. lib. xix. cap. 7. sect. 3.
'

V.

Ant.

20.

xviii.

c. vii. sect.
'

10. fin.

lL\avCLOQ de

—

diaypafifxa
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zeal for the institutions and customs of the Jews, and his desire
to oblige that people, very much confirm the account St,
Luke gives of his forwardness in persecuting the disciples

of Jesus.

What St. Luke adds concerning' this person is a very
extraordinary relation, and Josephus concurs with him in
" And he went down from Judea to Caesarea, and there
it.
abode And upon a set day, Herod, arrayed in royal apparel,
And the
sat upon his throne, and made an oration to them.
people gave a shout, saying. It is the voice of a god and not
of a man. And immediately the angel of the Lord smote him,
because he gave not God the glory ; and he was eaten of
worms and gave up the ghost." Acts xii. 19, 21 23.
Having now reigned three
Josephus's words are these
* whole
years over all Judea, he went to the city Coesarea,
* formerly
called Straton's tower. Here° he celebrated shows
* in honour
of Csesar, a festival having been appointed to be
* observed there at this
time for his safety. On this occasion
there was a vast resort of persons of rank and distinction
*
from all parts of the country. On the second day of the shows,
*
early in the mornings he came into the theatre, dressed in
* a robe of silver, of most curious workmanship.
The rays
* of
the rising sun, reflected from so splendid a garb, gave
* him a majestic and awful appearance.
In a short time they
*
began in several parts of the theatre flattering acclamations,
' which proved pernicious to him.
They called him a god, and
' entreated him
to be propitious to them, saying-, " Hitherto
* we have respected you as a man
; butnow we acknowledge
* you to be more than mortal."
The king neither reproved
*
Soon after
these persons, nor rejected the impious flattery.
'
this, casting his eyes upward, he saw an owl sitting upon a
' certain
cord over his head. He perceived it to be a mes* senger
of evil to him, as it had been before of his prosperity,
* and was struck
with the deepest concern. Immediately
* after this, he was
seized with pains in his bowels extremely
* violent at the very first.
Then turning himself toward his
* friends, he spoke to them in this manner
" I, your god, am
' required to leave this world
fate instantly confuting these
* false applauses just
bestowed upon me I, who have been
' called immortal, am hurried away to death.
But God's ap* pointment must be submitted to.
Nor has our condition in
this world been despicable ; we have lived in the state
* which is accounted happy."
While he was speaking these
* words, he was oppressed with the increase of his pains.
He
* was carried therefore with all haste to his
palace.
These

—

—

:

'

'

:

;

:

*

"

A. D. 44

;
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pains in his bowels continually tormenting him, he expired
days' time, in the fifty-fourth year of his age," and of
*
his reign the seventh.' p
The reader's
It is needless to make many reflections here.
thoughts cannot but carry him to many points of agreement
They agree, that this event happened
in these two relations.
St. Luke says, it was upon a set day ; Josephus,
at Coesarea
that it was upon the second day of the shows celebrated in
honour of the emperor. The magnificence of Herod's dress
is hinted by
St. Luke, and particularly described by
Josephus. The flattery is exactly the same in both. But
in two things, above all others, is the harmony of these
accounts observable. First, the temper of mind with which
Herod received this flattery. St. Luke says, " he gave not
God the glory ;" Josephus, he neither reproved these per* sons, nor rejected the impious flattery :'
words that deserve
particular notice in Josephus, because he had at times
represented this Herod Agrippa as an extraordinary
person, and free from the vices of his grandfather Herod
and indeed has endeavoured to raise his character for lenity
and goodness, beyond what is consistent with some other
For Dio Cassius says, Agrippa was reckoned
accounts.
*

*

in five

:

'

°

Tpirov Cf tTOQ

ravBa

Sreojpiag

eig

f^acnXevovri tt]Q uXtiq IsdaiaQ 7re~\i]pu)To, Kai iraprjv
TTporepov "ErpaTMVOQ Trvpyog tKaXsLTO' avviTtXn ^e tv-

avTiti

iiQ ttoXlv KaLcraptiav,

rj

ttjv Kaitrapog Tifiriv, vTrep rrjg iKSLvs crojrrjpiag eopTT]v riva

TavTTjv STTirafxevog. /cat Trap' avrriv rjOpoi^o tojv Kara tt]v eirapxi-av ev reXu
Kai 7rpo/3f/3jj/corwv ng a%iav TrXriQog.
Aevrepa ^e tojv SreojoiMV rjf^^P^ '^oXrjv

tvSvcranevog sH apyvps TTSTroitjfiivrjv Tracrav, ojg ^avuaaiov vcprjv nvai, TrapijXOev SLg TO Srearpov apxofJievrjg i)jXipag' svOa raig TrpojTaig tojv n'jXiaKOJV uktivujv
eTTilSoXaig 6

apyvpog KaTavyaaOng

SravjxacrKjog a7re'ri/\/3f , fiapfxaipiov ri (po(3epov,

Kai TOig tig avTOv aTtvi^aai (ppiKui^eg. evOvg Ce

ayaOs, aXXog aXXoOev

oi KoXaictg

Tag, a^e iKtivi^ irpog

Qeov TrpoaayopevovTsg, tvfitvijg ts tir]g,
avOpcjrrov t(f)oj3i]6i]iJ.ev, aXXa TavTevOtv KpHT-

cpujvag avej3oo)V,

ei Kai fxt^p^ vvv ojg
Tova ae SrvrjTtjg (pvaeiog oyttoXoysjitfv. Ovk E7rt7rXi]^e TSTOig 6 fSaciXevg, sdt tijv
KoXaKuav aatftsaav aTreTpixpaTO' avaKvxpag 8' av fxiT oXiyov tov (SvjSujva Trjg
tavTs KEcpaXrjg VTrepKaOt'Cofiivov iidev iiri axoiviH Tivog' ayyeXov re thtov
evOvg ivor](Tev kukojv eivai, tov Kai ttots toiv aya9u)v ysvofisvov, Kai diaKapSlav £<Tx£v oSvvrjv' aQpav 8e avTij) Tijg KoiXiag 7rpo(je<pv(Tev aXyrjua, fitTa
(TfoCpoTijTog ap'^afievov.
AvaOeojpcjv sv Trpog Tsg <piXsg, 6 Osog vfiiv fyw,
<priaiv, Tjdr] KaTarps(psiv tiriTaTTOjiai tov (3iov, irapaxprtjia Trig einapf-uv-qg Tag
apTi fis KaTE-ij/eva^tvag (^uivag iXeyxaarig. Kai 6 KXj]9ug aOava'og vcp' vfiaiv,
TjSrj Bav(i)V airayofiai' 8tKTfov ct tijv 7ri7rp(iJfi£V7]V, i) Oeog (SefSsXrjTai' Kai yap

STriXeyovTsg,

P(f5ui)KafiEV sCafXT] (pavXujg,

Xtywv

eiriTacrei

(KoixiaOr]

TOV f3iov
^aaiXeiag
p
fir-t

Trjg

(Tvvtxojg 8e

f.(f

KaTS'^pe-iptv, arro

Ce efSSofjiov.

aXX

tTri

TT]g naKaoi^Ofxevrig Xa[X7rpoT7]Tog.

oSvvrjg KaTtitovtiTo'

jxeTa

TavTa

sv ng to (SamXeiov

rjixepag ttevts Tif Trjg ya^rpog aXy?j/Lmrt

cupyaaOeig

yeveaeujg ayojv ttevtskotov tTog Kai rtTapToVt rrjg

Antiq.

lib. xix, c. 8. sect. 2.

Note. The seventh year of his reign
advancement, by Cahgula, to the

A. D. 37.

(TTrafj/f

is

computed from the time of

tetrarchy

of

his

his

uncle Phihp,
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in his cruel

and tyrannical mea-

"i

which this harmony is very considerable,
Luke, " immediately the angel of
the Lord smote him :" and Josephus assures us, that these
pains seized him in the theatre, before all the assembly, and
that he apprehended a fatal necessity of speedily leaving
this world.
And when Josephus says, these flattering
* acclamations
proved pernicious to Agrippa,' he plainly
intimates, that his death was supposed to be a punishment for
the approbation with which he received them.
Though St. Luke only had related this event, and there
had been no account of it extant in Josephus, or any other
ancient writer, yet I should not have doubted the truth of
it.
St. Luke would not otherwise have dared to relate an
Another thing,

is

in

that according' to St.

'

disadvantageous, as this is in many respects, to so
considerable a person as Herod who was very acceptable to
the Jewish people, and had received many honours and
civilities from two successive Roman emperors, Caligula and
Claudius. Nor would any man of tolerable capacity, much
less so sensible a person as St Luke appears to be by his
writings, have exposed his credit, by placing such an event
in so public and noted a place as Caesarea, the person
concerned being seated on a throne, surrounded by attendance
suitable to the occasion of a particular solemnity, if he had
not been sure of the fact. And yet it may be said to receive a
farther confirmation from Josephus, who, we may be assured,
out of regard to his own credit, and his favourable inclination
to Agrippa, would never invent such a story as this.
As for the owl which Josephus speaks of, and which is
noAv said to be a ' Messenger of evil to Agrippa, as it had
' been
before of his prosperity ;' it has reference to an account he has given of the perching of such a bird upon a
tree near the same Agrippa, when he was put into chains
by order of Tiberius ; and to a prognostication, which a
German astrologer is said to have delivered at that time
concerning him.' Whether such a bird did now appear in
the theatre or not, I will not determine, nor do I think it
material.
Josephus does now and then throw a circumstance or two into his relations that give them an heathenish
air ; with a design, it is probable, of rendering his history
affair so

;

"^

Ov

fievToi ravO'

ovTwg avrsg ikviru,

u}q

to TrpocrdoKav

(ttl

ttXeiov tt]v te

aatkyuav av^rjaiiv' Kai fxaXiirO' on rjirvvOavovTO
tov Avtwxov, tsq (SamXeag, wCTrep rivug rvjoav-

WfioTrjTa Tt]v TH TaiH Kai rijv

Tov Ts Aypimrav avri^ Kai
vociSaffKoXsg, rrvviivai.
Dio.
cap.

vii. sect. 7.

lib. lix. p.

658.

^

Jo?. Antiq.

1.
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to the Greeks and Romans, for whom it was
But it is evident, from his account,
principally intended.
that Herod was seized with a very uncommon disorder, and
that he had the most lively apprehensions of his approaching death.
This is
St. Luke says, " Herod was eaten of worms.''

more agreeable

And this has been supposed
not mentioned by Josephus.
to be a considerable objection against St. Luke's
account ; but in my opinion without any good reason. For
the distemper, of which Herod Agrippa died, was, according to Josephus's own description of it, very like to that of
Herod his grandfather ; who, beside other disorders, was
afflicted with violent pains in his bowels, and an ulcer which
bred worms.** And it is not at all unlikely that Agrippa's case
was, in this last respect also, very much the same with that
of Herod the Great. I should think, that most persons must
be ashamed to represent the omission of this particular
The distempers
in Josephus, as an objection of any moment.
certain
of great men are seldom particularly described.
delicacy often restrains men from making mention of such
matters, and especially are historians shy of relating- them
concerning those princes, in whose honour they are interested.
Upon the whole, I believe this passage of Josephus will be
allowed to be a very remarkable attestation of this extraordinary event related by St. Luke.
It will be of use to put down here from Josephus the
Thus died king
names of Herod Agrippa's children.
* Agrippa, leaving behind him
one son named Agrippa, then
* seventeen years
of age, and three daughters ; Bernice, who
* was
married to Herod her father's brother, being sixteen
' years of age,
Mariamne, and Drusilla, who were unmarried.
' The former was ten years old, and Drusilla six.
Drusilla
* was contracted
to Epiphanes, son of Antiochus king' of

by some

A

*

—

'

Commagene.'*^

VH. From the xxiiid and two following chapters of the
Acts of the Apostles, we learn that Felix was governor in
Judea, and that Porcius Festus succeeded him the truth of
;

which

is

by Josephus,"

particularly attested

in divers parts

of his history.

VIH. Concerning

Felix, St.

Luke has mentioned

divers

will deserve our
consideration.
Whilst St. Paul was at Ca^sarea, St. Luke
says " and after certain days, when Felix came with his
wife Drusilla, which was a Jewess, he sent for Paul, and

thing's,

beside

his })eing governor, that

:

^

cap.

Ant.

lib. xvii.

vi. vii.

De

cap.

B. J.

vi. sect. 5.

lib. 2. c.

'

Ibid. lib. xix. c. 9. in.

12. sect. 8. c. 13, 14.

"

Ibid,

xx
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heard him concerning the faith in Christ," Acts xxiv. 24.
This Drusilla is the youngest daughter of Herod Agrippa,
as was shown just now.
We have this account in Josephus,
of her marriage ^ ith Felix.
Agrippa having received this present from Caesar, [viz.
Claudius,] gave his sister Drusilla in marriage^ to Azizus,
king' of the Emesenes, when he had consented to be circumcised."^
For Epiphanes, the son of king Antiochus,
had broke the contract with her, by refusing to embrace
the Jewish customs, although he had promised her father
' he would.
But tliis marriage of Drusilla with Azizus was
AVlien Felix
dissolved, in a short time, after this manner.
' was
procurator of Judea, having had a sight of her, he
was mightily taken w ith her and indeed she was the most
beautiful of her sex. He therefore sent to her Simon, a Jew
of Cyprus, who was one of his friends, and pretended to
magic by whom he persuaded her to leave her husband,
and marry him promising to make her perfectly happy,
' if she did not disdain him.
It was far from being a sufficient
but to avoid the envy of her sister Bernice, m ho
reason
* was continually doing her ill offices, because of her beauty,
* she Avas induced to tiansgress the laws of her country and
'

*
*

'

*
*

—

'

'

;

*

'

'

;

'

;

*

*

;

marry

Felix.'

has been thought indeed by some, that Tacitus gives a
different account of this Drusilla, when he says, that Felix
had for his wife Drusilla, grand-daughter of Cleopatra and
Antony.'^
But I don't know that I am obliged to take notice
of this, since Josephus agTees w ith St. Luke, " that she was
a Jewess." And he maybe justly supposed to be as w^ell
acquainted with Drusilla's original as Tacitus. I shall only
observe, that Suetonius says, that Felix married three queens,y
It

"^
This was done A. D. 52, or 53.
Aa(3u)v ce rrjv iujpeav Trapa
TH KaLuapoQ AypiTTTTae, jKCtcwcri —pog yafxov A^i^^ Tip E/xfcwv jSaffiXu, TrepiI^7ri(pavi]g yap 6 Avrioxa th
TtfiVicOai ^tXrjuavTi, ApsciXAav rrjv ace\(pi]v.
(3acn\eojg ttulq Trapyrrjcraro tov yajxov, ^rj l3s\7]9eig eig ra IsCaiivv iOt] jxeTaAiaXvovrai
(3aX(.iv, KaiTTEp THTO TTOiTjiTHV TTpovTTOcrxoiitvog avTT]g TCf) Trarpi
ce Ty ApsaiXXy Trpog tov AZ,iZ,ov oi yaytoi, fxer s ttoXvv xP^J^oi^, TOiavrrjg
efnrecrsTTjg airiag. Ka0' 6v Kcupov Ti]g Iscatag sTrerpoTrtvae $?jXi4, Jeaaafievog
ravrrjv, Kai yap rjv KaXKiL Traawv cia^fpsTa, \ajx[iavii Trig yvvaiKog tTTiOvfiiav, Kai "Eifjuova ovojiaTi, tu>v eavTS (pCkiDV, Iscaiov, KwTrpiov ^e yivog, fiayov
iivai GKriTrro^tvov, Tn^Tzojv Trpog avTrjv, nreiOe tov avcpa KaTaXnraffav avrij}
H
yrifiaoQai, fiaKapLav TTOirjaeLV ETrayyeXXofitvog, fi7] vTreprjcpavrjtjaffav avTOV.
C£ KUKOjg irpaTTSCa, Kai (pvytiv tov sk TTjg altXcprjg BepviKrjg (isXofitvq <p9ovoVf
Sia yap to KaXXog Trap' tKHvrig ev sfc oXiyoig ((SXaTTTSTo, TrapajSrjvai tute
Antiq. lib. XX. c. 6. sect.
TTttTpux vofiifia TTEiOiTai, KOI Tifj <^T]XiKi yrjfia(T9aL.
*
Diiisilla Cleopatrae et Antonii nepte in matrimonium ac1,2.
Hist. lib. v.
cepla ut ejusdem Antonii Felix progener, Claudius nepos esset.
> Felicem, quern
provinciaeque Judaeae prseposuit, trium recap. 9.
ginarum maritum. Suet. Claud, cap. 28.
"^

:

—
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It is certain that Drusilla,
or three women of royal families.
a Jewess, sister of Agrippa the younger, was one of them.
And if Tacitus was not mistaken, another of them was descended from Cleopatra, the queen of Egypt, and Antony,
and was called Drusilla/ Who the third was, doth not appear that I know of.
Tacitus says, that whilst Felix was procurator of Judea,
*
he acted in a very arbitrary manner, and scrupled no kind
'
of injustice.''' Josephus has recorded one instance of
abominable villany he was guilty of. * Jonathan the high*
priest often admonished Felix to correct his administration ;
*
for that otherwise he himself was in danger of the ill-will
* of the people, since he had desired
the emperor to make
' him procurator of
Judea.' But he not being able to bear
these frequent remonstrances, by a large sum of money cor* rupted an intimate friend of Jonathan's, who got him to be
* assassinated.'^
His government was so irregular, that the
Jews followed him with complaints to Rome after he had left
the province ; and it was owing to a very powerful interest
made for him at court, that he escaped the resentment of
Nero.
All these above-mentioned particulars from Josephus and
Tacitus, may satisfy us, that when. Acts xxiv. 25, " Paul
reasoned of righteousness, temperance, [or chastity,] and
judgment to come," his subjects were well chosen with respect to both his hearers ; and that what St. Luke adds
'

concerning Felix, that he, ver. 26, " hoped that money
should have been given him of Paul,^ that he might loose
him, " is no calumny.
Some, indeed, may think it strange, that Felix should
have had any hopes of receiving money from this prisoner,
when it does not appear he had any estate ; and he has intimated, that he was at times obliged to " labour, working with
^ She is supposed by some learned men to be the daughter of Juba, king of
Mauritania, by Cleopatra, daughter of M. Antony and Cleopatra ; and to have
died before Felix came into Judea.
Vid. Joseph, p. 891. not, 6. et notas in
* E quibus Antonius Felix, per omnem ssevitiam
Sueton. Claud, c. 28.
ac libidinem, jus regium servili ingenio exercuit.
Tacit. Hist. lib. v. c. 9. At
non frater ejus cognomento Felix pari moderatione agebat, jam pridem Judaeae
impositus, et cuncta malefacta sibi impune ratus, tanta potentia subnLxo.
Ann. lib. xii. c. 54. ^ E^wv de a-rrsx^'^Q ^rpoc tov apx'-^9^<^ ^^v IcjvaOrjv 6

iroWaKiQ vtt avrs vsOsTSKrOai, nepi ts KoeiTOVdjg irpoi'^aaOai tojv
IsSaiav Trpayfiarojv, fir] Kai ntjiipiv avTog ocpXoir] irapa toiq Tr\r]9€<nv,
aiTtjaafitvoc, (.Kfivov Trapa ts Kaiaapog TrefKpQijvai Ttjg laSaiag (.-KiTpoTTOv,
—Kai Sri Sia ToiavTrjg airiag 6 ^yjXi^ tov TriTorarov tojv lojvaOs ^iXwi/,—
Ant. 20. c. 7. sect. 5.
TTfiOei, TToXka xp^H-'^Ta duxrfi vTTKXxvsiievog, k. t. \.
" Scelus est accipere ab reo
quanto magis ab accusatore ? quanto etiam
sceleratius ab utroque ?
Cicer. in Verr. lib. ii. n. 78.
^t]Xi^, Sia TO

Kara

Tr]P

:
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hands" for a subsistence, 1 Cor. iv. 12. Acts xx. 34.
in answer to this, it has been observed by expositors,
that Paul had told Felix, that " after many years" " he came
to bring- alms to his nation and offerings," Acts xxiv. 17.
It is likely, therefore, that Felix imagined that the money
had not been all distributed as yet, since Paul was apprehended within a few days after his coming to Jerusalem, ch.
or, at least, concluded he must needs be
xxi. 27. xxiv. 11
a person of some consequence, and have g^ood friends.
IX. St. Luke says, Acts xxv. 13, " And after certain days,
king- Agrippa and Bernice came to Caesarea to salute Festus."
This Agrippa is the son of Herod Agrippa above mentioned.
St. Luke calls him king, as Josephus also does very often.*^
But St. Luke does not suppose him to be king of Judea;
his

But

;

for all the judicial proceedings in tliat country, relating to

Paul, are transacted before Felix, and this Festus his successor.
Besides, he says here, that " Agrippa came to Caesarea
to salute Festus ;" that is, to pay his respects to him, and
compliment him upon his arrival in the province. See

Acts xxv.

When

1.

was dead, Claudius intended at first to
have put him immediately in possession of his father's dominions but Agrippa beino- then but seventeen years of age,
the emperor was persuaded to alter his mind, and appointed
* Cuspius Fadus prefect of Judea, and the whole kingdom.'^
Which Fadus was succeeded by Tiberius Alexander,
Cumanus, Felix, Festus */ though these did not possess the
province in the same extent that Fadus did.
Agrippa therefore was disappointed of his father's kingdom but he had by this time got considerable territories.
Herod, brother of king Agrippa the great, died in the
' eighth
year of the reign of Claudius Caesar. Claudius
' then gave his government to Agrippa the younger.'^
This
is our Ag-rippa we are now speaking of.
'
The twelfth year of his reign being completed, he
[Claudius] gave Agrippa the tetrarchy of Philip, and
Batanea, adding also Trachonitis with Abila.
This had
* been the tetrarchy of
Lysanias.
But he took away from
* him Chalcis,
after he had governed it four years.'
This
from his Antiquities. In the war of the Jews, Josephus
expresseth it thus
After this he sent Felix the brother of
* Pallas
to be procurator of Judea, Galilee, Samaria, and
* Peraea ;
and promoted Agrippa from Chalcis to a greater
his father

;

*

;

*

—

'

*

'^

:

^

Ant. XX. 1. viii. sect.
Ant. XX. deBell. lib.
890. V. 25, &c.

'

6. et. passim.

f

ii.

» Jos.

^ Ant. xix. c.
Ant. xx. p. 887. in.

ix. fin.
^

Ibid. p.
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king-dom, giving to him the tetrarchy which had been
(This is Batanea and Trachonitis, and Gaulanitis.)
* And he added moreover the kingdom of Lysanias, and the
* province that had been Varus's.''
'
Nero, in the first year of his reign, gave Agrippa a certain
*
part of Galilee, ordering Tiberias and Taricheas to be
'
subject to him. He gave him also Julias a city of Peraea,
* and fourteen towns in the neighbourhood of it.'''
St. Luke
therefore is in the right in giving Agrippa the title of king
*

*

Philip's.

at this time.

The reader has, doubtless, observed, that when Paul was
Acts
before Agrippa, be addressed himself to him as a Jew.
xxvi. 2, 3. " I think myself happy, king Agrippa, because
Especially
I shall answer for myself this day before thee.
because I know thee to be expert in all customs and questions
Ver. 27. King Agrippa,
which are among the Jews.
believest thou the prophets'? I know that thou believest."
From what hath been alleged, relating to Herod Agrippa,
it is plain he was a zealous Jew, or at least appeared so at
Jerusalem, and had educated aJl his children in the Jewish
religion.
This Agrippa, his son, undoubtedly maintained the
same profession and now he had, by the permission of the
emperor, the direction of the sacred treasury, the government
of the temple, and the right of nominating the high priests.^
No wonder, therefore, that St. Paul told Agrippa, " he knew

—

:

him

to

among

be expert

in all

customs and questions which were

the Jews."

^ Ant. xx. c. vii. sect. 4.
De B. lib. ii. c. xii. fin.
Josephus indeed says, Antiq. 1. xx. c. 1. sect. 3. that Herod [King of
Chalcis, brother of Agrippa the Great] did, upon the death of his brother,
request of Claudius Caesar the power of the temple and of the sacred money,
and the right of nominating the high priest, and that he obtained all these
privileges
and that from him this power continued to all his descendants, till
the end of the war.
Hrr/craro h kui Hpa»^/jc, 6 ah\<poQ fxtv Aypnnrs th
TeTe\tv-7]KOTog, XoXki^oq ce rt]v apx^^ Kara tov xQovov (ksivov Trf.Tn<^ivp.ivoQi
Kkavciov Kaicrapa tt]v t^smav ts veco, kui tujv upojv %p7j/xarwv, Kai tijv tuiv
apxitp«wv xfiporoviai', Travrojv r£ STrervxiV t% iKtivs rt iraai roig airoyofoig
avTH Trapefieiviv ij e'^ania fif-xpt rtjg ts TroXefia TEktvTTjg. But either there is
some error here in the copies of Josephus, or else we do not understand him
right.
For none of the sons of Herod of Chalcis did nominate any high
priests.
But according to Josephus's own account, all the changes in the
priesthood, after the death of the said Herod, [which happened in the 8th
of Claudius,] to the time of the war, were made by Agrippa the younger,
nephew of this Herod, king of Chalcis. See Ant. xx. c. vii. sect. 11. c. viii.
sect. 1.
And when the people of Jerusalem had a mind to apply the sacred
money to any particular purpose, they addressed to Agrippa ; and he gave
the directions.
Ibid. sect. 7.
And Josephus says expressly, that the king
[Agrippa] had been entrusted with the care or government of the temple, by
Claudius Caesar.
O (SatriKtvg de, ETrfTriTfwro yap viro KXavSia Kaiaapog rriv
tTTtfieXeiav TH upa, k. \. ibid.
'

'

:
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X. Bern ice was a lady well known in those times. There
are several reflections made upon her conduct by Josephus,""
But as St. Luke says nothing of
as well as other writers."
her, beside her making- a visit to Festus with Agrippa ; and it
has been shown already who she was, namely, the daughter
of Herod Agrippa, and the sister of Agrippa the younger, I
am not bound to add any farther concerning her." I shall only
say, the respect which Titus Vespasian showed her, gave
occasion for much discourse ; and that she had once hopes
of being empress, but the murmurs of the people of Rome
prevented it.°
XI. There are but two things more I Tshall take notice of
They may be judged by some, too minute
in this chapter.
to be insisted on ; but they appear to me instances of great
exactness and propriety, and to aflford a strong proof, that
St. Luke was perfectly well acquainted with the matters of
which he wrote.
Paul and Barnabas, having preached the word of God at
Salamis [in Cyprus] went through " the isle to Paphos,
where they found Barjesus, which was with the Deputy of
But in the
the country, Sergius Paulus ;" Acts xiii. 7.
Greek it is, with the Proconsul Sergius Paulus.P
It is well known to the learned, that upon Augustus's
becoming' absolute master of the Roman commonwealth, there
was a division made of the provinces of the empire ;i the
most powerful, or at least, those which required the greatest
number of troops, the emperor kept to himself, the rest were
made over to the people and senate. The officers sent by the
emperor were called lieutenants, or propraetors, though they
were consular persons ; that is, though they had served the
consulship in the city."" The governors sent by the senate, into
the provinces that belonged to their share, he appointed to be
called proconsuls, a name more suitable to the peaceful state,
which the provinces allotted to the senate were in. But the
"^

Ant.

lib.

XX.

Sat. G. V. 155.

""

c. vi. sect. 3.
°

Tacit. Hist.

1.

ii.

c.

2. et 81. Juv.

BtpeviKri dt itrxvpcog re i]v9et, Kai cia tuto koi eg

rj
ce ev ti{) TraXany iDKtat,
Tn aStX(j)(i rs Aypnnra rjXOe
Tiry avvtyiyviTO. UpoaeCoKaro ^e yafiriOtjcreaQai avT(f, Kai Travra ijSr)
u)£ Kai yvvr} avrs aaa tTtouC wt' ekhvov Cvaxspaivovrag Tsg Pdifiaisg fin tsDio ex Xiphil. lib. 6^p. 752. Nec
TOig yaOrjfievovy aTroTrefixljacrOai avrrjv.
minus libido, [suspecta in eo erat,'] propterque insignem reginae Berenices
ainorem, cui etiam nuptias pollicitus ferebatur prsecipueque sumtani sibi
Suet, in Tit. c. 7.
Berenicen statim ab urbe dimisit invitus invitam.
P Og T]v aw Tq) av9v7raT(^ Sfpyiy UavKi^.
^ Strabon. Geog. lib. 3.
Ed. Amst. 1707. et lib. xvii. fin. Suet. August, c. 47, 48. Dio. lib.
p. 166.
^
53. p. 503.
Tsg re erepsg vtto te eavrs aiptwQai, Kai irpea^evTag avrn

TTjv P(j)fir]v jiETa

Kai

T(j)

—

—

avTi<^paTr}ysg re ovofiaZifrOai, Kq-v iK tojv vTraTSVKorojv
53. p. 504. D.

(.orriy

CieraEe.

Dio.

lib.
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underwent many changes.

And

a province, assigned at first to the senate, was afterwards
made over to the emperor, and on the contrary. Such a
change happened with reference to this province of Cyprus
which, in the first partition, was one of the emperor's provinces, but was afterwards together with Gallia Narbonensis,
given to the senate ; in the room of which he took Dalmatia,
which at first was theirs. * In this state the province continued,
and the proper title of the governor of Cyprus was that of
;

proconsul.
It is true, Strabo says, Cyprus was a praetorian province;" and this has made this text a mighty difliculty
with many learned men, Beza went so far into the opinion
of the impropriety of this expression, as to attempt to correct
it, in his translation of this text, and he put propraetor in
the room of proconsul.
And the solutions, which have been
offered by divers other learned men,^ have? I believe,
appeared unsatisfactory. But if Dio's whole account of this
matter had been attended to, the difficulty had vanished."^
Cyprus was undoubtedly a praetorian province, as all the
people's provinces were, except two.
But the governors of
all their provinces had the title of proconsul.
It was de' creed, that two
of their provinces, Asia and Africa, should be
' appropriated to
senators that had been consuls and all the
' rest were given to those which had been
praetors.'''
But
* that
they should be all called proconsuls, not only those
' which had been consuls, but
those also which had been only
' praetors.'y
And Suetonius says, * That Augustus took the
* most powerful
provinces to himself, and gave the rest to
* proconsuls chosen by the senate.'^
Examples also support this use of the word. Crete was a
praetorian province, according to Strabo and Dio ; yet Tacitus
calls Caesius Cordus, proconsul of Crete.^ There is also an
*

:

*

*

A. U. 727. before

*

KvTrpof,

vrepov yap

/cat

Christ, 27. vid.

Basnage annal.

AiyviTTioi iv ry th

Kai<TapoQ

Polit. Eccl.
fiepidi

tote

eyivovro'

Kvirpov Kai rr}v VaXuTiav rrjv -Ktpi Nap/3cjva r<;j Crjfuo
X. Dio. ibid. p. 504. A. to re 6' sv kcu ttjv Kvwpov Kai ttjv

ttjv fxsv

aTTtSdjKsv, K. T.

FaXariav ttjv Nap/3wv7j(Tiav aTreSiOKS ry Stjfiq)
Kai oi/rwg, avQviraTOi Kai
ra t9vi] TcffiirtaQai rip^avTo. id. lib. 54. ad A. U. 732. p. 523. B.
" E^ (KHVH d' Eyevero £7rap%ta rj vrjaoQ, KaQarrtp Kai vvv c<ri, '^paTr]yiKrj.
^ Baron. A. Chr. 46. n. xi. Grot, in loc. &c.
lib. 14. sub fin.
* Vid. Noris. Cenotaph. Pisan. p. 219.
" T^ h crj (SsXy, dia fitv
ToiQ Ts vTrarevKocri tijv te AcppiKrjV Kai rtjv Adiav, Kai toiq e'^partjyrjKoai ra
^ Kai avOvTrarag KaXnaOai
Xoiira Travra airtveifxEDio. p. 505. C.
firi ore tsq vTrarevKoTag, aXXa Kai rsg aXXsg, tojv t<rparrjyrjKora»v, rj Iokuvtow
^ Provincias validiores
yap eTparrjyijKtvai, fiovov ovrag. id. p. 504. C.

eQ SKsiva

ipse suscepit
*

—

-caeteras

proconsulibus sortito

Ancharius Prlscas Caesium

VOL.

I.

perniisit.

Cordum proconsulem
J>

August, cap. 47.
Cretae postulaverat repe-

—
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ancient inscription of Caligula's reign, in which Aquius
Scaura is called proconsul of Cyprus.'' If I have done St.
Luke justice in this place, it is chiefly owing to assistances
borrowed from Cardinal Noris and 1 think myself obliged
to make a particular acknowledgment of it.
XII. The last thing I shall take notice of, is the title
given to Gallic f who in our translation is called the
deputy, but in the Greek, proconsul'^ of Achaia. In this
:

instance, St. Luke's accuracy appears more conspicuous
than in the former, because this province had a more various
In the original partition, they were
fortune than the other.
assigned to the people and senate.^ In the reign of Tiberius
they were, at their own request, made over to the emperor.^

when L. Quinctius Crispinus and
Taurus were consuls, A. U. 797. A. D. 44.
they were again restored to the senate.^ And therefore from
that time fas Dio says upon Augustus's giving Cyprus to
St.
the senate] proconsuls were sent into this country.'
Paul was brought before Gallio in the year of our Lord
52,^^ or53;i consequently Gallio was proconsul of Achaia,

In the reign of Claudius,

M.

Statilius

'

'

'

as St.

Luke

And

calls him.

it will not be amiss to observe, that afterwards Nero made the Achaians a free people.^ The senate
However, that they
therefore lost this province again.
might not be sufferers, Nero gave tliem the island of Sardinia
in the room of it.^ Vespasian made Acliaia a province again.™
There is likewise a peculiar propriety in the name of the
province of which Gallio was proconsul. The country subject
to him was all Greece but the proper name of the province
among the Romans was Achaia. This is evident from some
passages already set down in the margin, and has been

perhaps

;

particularly observed

Ad

timdis.

by Pausanias."

A. U. 774. Ann.

1.

iii.

^

cap. 38.

P. Aquius Scaura

C^SARE PRO CONSULE CYPRUM OBTINUIT.

C.
pag. 360.
*=

^

Gruter. Inscript.

a Noris. Cenotaph. Pisan. Dissert, ii. p. 219.
^ AvOvTrartvovTOQ ttjq Axaiag.
Of Gallio see more, Ch. viii. sect. 1.
^ Achaiam ac Macedonian!, onera deprecantes,
Dio. p. 503. fin.
3. laudat.

Tacit. An.
proconsulari iinperio, tradique Caesari placuit.
^ Provincias Achaiam et Macedoniam, quas Tiberius
ad coram suam transtulerat, senatui reddidit. Sueton. in Claud, cap. 25. Tijv
Dio.
a7rtC(i}Ki.v 6 KXavSiog tots rep KXjjpf^.
re A-xaiav Kai ttjv MaKtcoviav
^ Basnage Ann. P. E.
Pearson. Ann.
lib. 60. p. 680. E.

levari in praesens
lib. 1.

cap. 76.

—

'

Nat.

Universse Achaiae libeitatem Domitius Nero dedit. Plin. Hist.
^
Kai eXevOtpov 6 Nfowv acpirjmv cnravToJv, aXXayrjv
4. cap. 6.
^

Paul.
lib.

TrpoQ l-qfiov 7rou](7afievog to)v Fivjxaiojv' "Eapcoj

ivdaifiova avTi

" Acliaiam
in Vespas.

—

c. 8.

yap

r?;v vt](Tov sq

ra

fxaXi'^-a

Pausan. p. 428. Hanov. 1613.
avrdoJKsv.
Sueton.
libertate adenipta, in provinciarum formam redegit.

YXXacog

c(pi(nv

"

KaXscn

ce

8% ^^^a^oQf aXX Axautg

r'/yffiova oi
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II.

OF THE STATE OF THE JEWS IN JUDEA, DURING THE
MINISTRY OF OUR SAVIOUR AND HIS APOSTLES.
I.

The religious state of' the Jews, according to the ivriters
of the Neiv Testament, IT. According to other ancient
icriters.
III. The method of considering their civil state,
in Jour periods, proposed.
IV. Three preliminary oh^
V. Their civil state, in the first period, according to the ivriters of the New Testament, VI. Some
VII. Their state, in
difficulties relating to it considered,
the second period, according to the same writers,
VIII.

servations,

the fourth period.
X. Some
last period,
XI. The civil
state of Judea, in the first and last periods, according to
XII. In the second, XIII. In the
other ancient writers,
third period, XIV. The chief captain at Jerusalem,
XV. The captain of the temple, XVI. Festus'^s council,

In the

third,

IX. In

difficulties relating to this

IN

considering the state of the Jews in their own country,
to be regarded, their religious and their civil

two things are
state.

That they had, according

to the sacred writers, the
evident from the whole tenor
of the history contained in the gospels and the Acts of the
Apostles. They had their synagogues, the law and the
prophets were read there ; our Saviour taught in the
synagogues. Whenever he healed any lepers, he " bid
them go and shew themselves to the priests," Matt. viii. 4.
" and offer the gift that Moses commanded," Luke v. 14.
There appears to have been a great resort to the temple
at Jerusalem, from Galilee, and other parts, at all their
usual great feasts.
They were at full liberty to make what
contributions they saw fit to their sacred treasury ; Mark
xii. 41, 44, Luke xxi. 1 ; and so secure were they, that they
used indirect practices to enrich it; Matt. xv. 5, Mark vii.
II, 12.
There is no mention made in the history of our
Saviour's ministry, of any restraint, or obstruction they met
with in their worship, save that one of the " Galileans,
I.

free exercise of their religion,

is

whose blood Pilate had mingled with

Luke
II.

That they might thus freely perform

Pwjiiaiot,

KOTiDv'

their sacrifices,"

xiii. 1.

all

the services of

hoTi exiip(^(TavTo EWrjvag ci Axai<t)v, tote ts ^\\t]VLKH
Pausan. Descript. lib. vii. p. 563.

d2

Trpoe'rr}-
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though they be supposed

have been then

to

ujider the Roman government, is not at all improbable.
For the Romans had ever permitted the people they conquered to practise their own religious rites in their own
way and seem not to have departed from this principle, till
And that the
after the period of the evangelical history.
Jews were now at full liberty to worship God, according to
the institutions of Moses, we are assured by Josephus, who
has left us the history of these times. The Roman presidents
did indeed, for some time, put in, and turn out their high
Valerius Gratus, Pilate's predecessor,
priests at pleasure.
made several high priests, in the time of his government.*
The last high priest he made was Caiaphas, who continued
in that office during all Pilate's administration.
He being'
removed from the province, Vitellius, president of Syria, put
in Jonathan the son of Ananus, or Annas ;'^ and afterward
Theophilus, another sou of Ananus, in the room of Jonathan.*^
But in this there Avas nothing unusual or extraordinary.
Herod the Great and Archelaus had been wont, before this,
to constitute and remove the high priests at pleasure.*^
Theophilus, just now mentioned, continued high priest till
:

Herod Agrippa, [mentioned Acts xii.] then king of all Judea,
displaced him, and put Simon the son of Boethus into his
However, this Herod was a Jew and from thence
room.^
to the time the war broke out with the Romans, the nomi;

nation of the high priests, and the government of the temple,
to princes of the Jewish religion, by the
direction of the Roman emperors.
After the death of Herod
Agrippa, Claudius invested Herod king of Chalcis, brother
of Herod Agrippa, Avith these powers ;* and after his death,
Agrippa the younger, son of the said Herod Agrippa.^ And
although they might all act somewhat arbitrarily in the
nomination of the high priests, yet they always confined
their choice to those who were of the race of the priests.

were committed

The Roman governors did indeed sometimes offer them
abuses, or suffer abuses to be committed in the country,
contrary to the institutions of the law, as they did also injure
them in their civil properties. But these abuses seem not
have been very numerous when any were committed, it
was without the emperor's authority and, usually, the Jews
to

;

;

at length obtained satisfaction.^

This general view of the religious state of the Jews
Ant.
^ Ant.

"^

cap.

XX.

i.

c.

1.

xvm.

1.

XX. cap.

^

c. 2.

sect. 3.
iv. sect. 3, 4.

^

Ibid. cap. v. sect. 3.

ix. fin.
? Ibid. p.

^

Lib. xix.

899.

1.

10.

in

vi. sect. 3.

^ Ant. xx.
Vid. Joseph. Antiq.

c. vi. sect. 2.

^

Cap.
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Judea may suffice at present. I shall have occasion to
more upon this subject hereafter.
III. Their civil state will require a more particular
consideration in this place.
It will be needful to lay
together a g-ood number of texts, that the reader may be able
to judg*e what representation the sacred historians have given
of this matter. That it may be done distinctly, I desire
leave to divide their history into four periods.
These will
serve to relieve us in a disquisition, which will be of some
length.
And perhaps we may have some other advantages,
and receive some clearer light into this matter, by this
method, than we should have otherwise.
1. The tirst period reaches from the preachings of John
enlarg-e

Baptist to our Saviour's resurrection.
2. The second, from thence to the time of

mentioned Acts
3.

Herod the king,

xii.

The reign of this Herod.

From

the end of his reign to the conclusion of the
evangelical history.
IV. I must here premise, that in going over the several
passages of scripture relating- to this matter, we are particularly to have our eye to a point, in which learned men
are not entirely agreed, namely, what power and authority
the Jewish nation was now possessed of; and whether they
had the power of life and death, or only a right to inflict
4.

some

lesser penalties.

would likewise observe, that our inquiry here will
chiefly be confined to the state of the Jews in Judea, properly
so called.
I have already shown (in part at least) in the
2. I

foregoing chapter, that St. Luke has given a just account of
the several divisions of the land of Israel, and of the
princes and governors to whom they belonged : but now we
are to consider the power, which the Jews were possessed of
in Judea.
Therefore the beheading of John the Baptist is a
fact, that does not at present come particularly under our
consideration.
He was beheaded by Herod, tetrarch of
Galilee, son of Herod the Great.
And there can be no
doubt, but he had the power of life and death (however he

abused

it) in

his

would

own

territories.

premise, that the evangelists are not
answerable for the legality of all the facts they have related.
It is said that, " all they in the synagogue, when they heard
these things, were filled with wrath, and rose up and thrust
him [Jesus] out of the city, [Nazareth,] and led him unto the
brow of the hill whereon their city was built, that they
3. I

might

cast

also

him down headlong," Luke

iv.

28, 29.
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The Jews are said to have taken up stones to cast at Jesus
more than once, and that in the temple. John viii. 59, x. 31,
It is also said, that when Paul was about to sail into
33, 39.
Syria, from Greece, the Jews laid wait for him. Acts xx. 3.
So that he was forced to alter his purpose, and go another
way. It can never be supposed, that any of these attempts
were legal. It cannot be thought, that Herod the tetrarch,
in whose territories Nazareth was, permitted the multitude to
throw men off the precipice, whenever they did not like their
doctrine.

Much

less

can

it

be supposed, that such practices

were allowed in any places where the government was in
the hands of the Romans, as it certainly was in Greece, if
Such practices as these are never counnot also in Judea.
tenanced by those Avho are in authority. And if the scribes
and pharisees, and the great men among' the Jews, had, at
this time, any principles that justified and encouraged such
actions and if they excited the common people to them in
it may be reckoned an
Judea, as well as in other parts
argument, they had not the government in their own hands,
or the power of putting men to death by their own authority,
when they judged them guilty. This observation may be
of some use hereafter.
V. I shall now proceed to consider the account we meet
with in the Evangelists in the first period, from the commencement of John the Baptist's ministry to the resurrection
;

;

of our Savionr.
St. Luke has informed us, that when the word of God
came to John, " in the fifteenth year of Tiberius, Pontius
Pilate was governor of Judea, and Annas and Caiaphas were
high priests," Luke iii. 1, 2. And all the evangelists have
assured us, that our Saviour was brought before Pilate and
condemned by him. So that (according to them) Pilate was
governor in Judea, during the whole time of our Saviour's
ministry, or the period we are now in.
But because the
power of this governor is not particularly described by any
of the evangelists, in order to judge what authority he had
here, and what power Annas, or Caiaphas, or any other chief
men among- the Jews were possessed of in this country, we
must observe the discourses, proceedings, and events recorded by the sacred historians, which have any relation to
this matter.
1. The Jews appear to have been at liberty to follow their
own laws and customs in most matters, particularly in the
aflTair of marriage and divorce, in which they diflfered considerably from many other people.
" It has been said, whosoever shall put away his wife, let

The
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him give her a writing of divorcement but I say unto you,
that whosoever shall put away his wife, saving for the cause
of fornication, causeth her to commit adultery and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced conmiitteth adultery,"
It is evident, from the manner in which
Matt. V. 31, 32.
our Lord condemns all divorces, save those made for the
cause of fornication, that they did at this time put them in
This appears also from the
practice upon other accounts.
;

;

questions put to him, concerning- this matter, and the answers
to them, and the surprize and uneasiness which
the disciples express at his decisions, when he forbade such
licentious divorces as those made " for every cause ; for they
said unto him, If the case of the man be so with his wife, it
See Matt. xix. 3, 10, Mark x.
is not good to marry."

he gave

2-9.
It is said, indeed, that when the pharisees brought these
But there
questions, they came to him tempting him.
seems not to have been any danger of giving' offence to the
Roman government, in this case, which way soever the

question

was answered.

The design could be only

to

the resentment of the Jewish people, by
decisions contrary to practices they indulged themselves in,
and were very fond of; as I think appears likewise, from
the notice the disciples took of what he said upon this
subject.
However, this is no proof of any great degree of power in
the nation at this time. Josephus says, he put away his
second wife, because 'he did not like her manners.'^ This
was after the destruction of Jerusalem, and he was settled at

expose him

to

Rome.
Justin Martyr, about the middle of the second century,
' That
to that very day, their rabbies permitted them
* to have, each man, four or five wives.'*'
And ' that, wherever
' they were, they
conversed with as many women as they
* pleased, and
Their
that under the notion of marriage.'*
rabbies indulged them in these practices : and it seems, the
Romans did not interrupt them.
2. Our Lord says, " Ye have heard, that it was said by
them of old time, [or, to the ancients,] thou shalt not kill:
and whosoever shall kill, shall be in danger of the judgment," Matt. V. 21, 22. " But I say unto you. That whosoever is angry with his brother without a cause shall be in
says,

'

Mr] aptaKOfxivoQ avTrjg toiq ijOsoiv' in

^ OiTive^ Kai

vit. p.

945. 44.

t^vv icai Teffcrapag Kai ttivts fx*'^ vficig yvi'ciiKaQf eKCfrov

Dialog, ii. p. 363. D.
ETrtt h (TwexiopuTO t)v /SaXtrat
oaag /JsXtrai \a/u/3av£iv yvvaiKag, ottolov 'irpccTTsaiv oi airo rs ytvag
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danger of the judgment; and whosoever shall say to his
brother, Raca, shall be in danger of the council."
Grotius™ supposes, that though the power of inflicting
capital punishments

away from the Jews,

had been now

for

some time taken

yet our Saviour alludes to those methods

of proceeding, which had been in use among them, and
Our Lord, I think, does
still fresh in their memory.
not declare at all, what power they now had, or made use
of; but from the mention of the words of their law, and
referring perhaps to the sense in which they then understood
it, that they who committed murder deserved punishment, and
that they who forbore that were innocent, proceeds to lay
down a more strict and pure morality. What he delivers, in
terms accommodated to their courts of judicature, is certainly
no representation of their conduct, or the state of things at
For it cannot be thought, that every one, who was
that time.
angry with his brother without a cause, was then in danger
of the judgment; [unless the word mean the judgment of
God ;] or that every one, who said to his brother,
Raca, was in danger of being brought by them before the

were

council.
3. Our Lord delivered many predictions concerning the
Lukexi.
treatment, which his followers would meet with.
" Therefore also said the wisdom of God, I will send
49.
them prophets and apostles, and some of them they shall
Matt. xx. 34. " Wherefore, behold,
slay and persecute."

and
I send unto you prophets, and wise men, and scribes
some of them shall ye kill and crucify, and some of them
shall ye scourge in your synagogues, and persecute them
from city to city." Mark xiii. 9, See John xvi. 2. " Take
heed to yourselves; for they shall deliver you up to the
councils; and in the synagogues ye shall be beaten;
and ye shall be brought before rulers and kings for my
;

sake."

These words of our Lord would,

by

I think,

be understood

his hearers, agreeably to the state of things at that time,

whatever it was
those punishments which are purely
Jewish, such as being scourged in their synagogues, or driven
from them, would be understood to be inflicted by Jewish
hands. If the Jews had not then the power of condemning
men to death the capital punishments spoken of, as to be inflicted by them, would be understood to be brought about by
their means and procurement; unless it were thought, that the
words implied a prediction, that they would have supreme
;

;

vfiiov av9p(t)7roi,

yr)v evOa av errid tjfiijiTojaiVf rj TrpoaTrefi^Ocjffiv,
'" Matt. V. 21.
yvvaiKag. ibid. p. 371. A.

Kara iraaav

ayofii-voi ovofxari yaiiH
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power, though they now had it not, and that then they would
use it for these purposes.
It can never be inferred from hence, that they had at this
time supreme power in Judea, or any wliere else. It is very
common to ascribe to men, not only those things they do
themselves, but those also which are brought about by their
means.
In all languages, and in all countries, the punishment of an offender is ascribed to the prosecutor, the judge,
and the executioner, though this last only puts him to death
Thus it is certain, that Pilate conin the strictest sense.
demned our Lord, and his officers crucified him Yet the
Jews are more than once said to have crucified Christ,
because his death was owin^ to their prosecution and
Cleophas, one of the disciples whom Jesus
importunity.
met in the way to Emmaus, told him, Luke xxiv. 20,
" how the chief priests and our rulers delivered him to be
condemned to death, and have crucified him." The crucifying, as well as delivering up Jesus, is here ascribed to
Peter speaks to his hearers in this manthe chief priests.
" Ye men of Israel, hear these words ;
ner, Acts ii. 22, 23,
Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God among you Him
:

—

ye have taken, and by wicked hands have criicijied and
Again, chap. vi. 8, 10, " Peter, filled with the Holy
slain J^
Ghost, said unto them. Ye rulers of the people and elders
of Israel Be it known unto you all, and to the people of
Israel, that by the name of Jesus of Nazareth, Avhom ye
crucified, does this man stand here before you whole."
So Josephus says, that Herod reigned thirty-four years
Though every one knows,
after he had killed Antigonus."
was Mark Antony who beheaded Antigonus, at the
it
request of Herod.
And not only is this style used in relating facts that have
already happened, but also in predicting' those that are
future.
John viii. 28, " Then said Jesus unto them. When
ye have lij't up the Son of man, &c." Though at other
times, when he speaks of his death, he represents the share
they would have in it more distinctly, Mark x. 33, " Saying,
Behold we go up to Jerusalem; and the Son of man shall
be delivered unto the chief priests and they shall condemn
him to death, and shall deliver him to the Gentiles,^'
In like manner, he thus represents the sufferings his followers would be exposed to. Mark xiii. 12, " Now the
brother shall betray the brother to death, and the father

—

;

" TfXevTa, (3a<n\ev(Tag
a(f a jxev arroKTeivag Avriyovov tKpaTijae tujv irpay^artov tTT) Ttaoapa kcu rpiaKovra'
Joseph, de Bell. lib. i. cap. 33. sect. H.
MiO'
nev avtiXiv Avriyovov, k. t. \. Alltiq. p. 770. V. 37.
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and the children shall rise up against their parents,
them to be put to death Kai Oavcnwasaiv
avra^, and shall put them to death."
It never was legal, according to any constitution in the world, for children in a
the sou

and

;

shall cause

;

private capacity to put their parents to death.
And this
is to be explained by those that go before, of betraying or delivering*, that is, accusing, and prosecuting
them, that they may be put to death.
In all these places, then, our Lord would be understood
by his hearers, according to the quality of the persons
spoken of, and the state of affairs at that time, whatever

phrase

it

was.

The persecuting from city to city, is no argument of
supreme power any where. Acts xiii. 50, " The Jews
[at Antioch in Pisidia] stirred up the devout and honourable women, and the chief men of the city, and raised
persecution against Paul and Barnabas, and expelled them
out of their coasts." Again, the same thing happened at
Iconium. Acts xiv. 4, 6, " But the multitude of the city
was divided, and part held with the Jews, and part with
And when there was an assault made, both
the apostles.

— they were aware of

of the Gentiles and also of the Jews
and fled unto Lystra and Derbe."
situated undoubtedly in

And

in

many

countries subject to the

it,

cities,

Roman

which the Jews had settlements, did they
foment disturbances against the apostles, and thus drive
them from place to place.
Further, our Lord bid his disciples to " beware of
men; for they will deliver you up to the councils, and
they will scourge you in their synagogues," Matt. x. 17,
xxiii. 34.
It must be supposed, since the Jews had the free
exercise of their religion, and we often read of the ruler of
the synagogue, that the expelling' from the synagogue, and
beating in the synagogues, were punishments purely Jewish,
and that they inflicted these penalties by their own proper
authority.
The Jews agreed, in our Saviour's lifetime,
that " if any man did confess that he was the Christ, he
should be put out of the synagogue," John ix. 22. This
was a decree of theirs; and they did actually cast out, or
excommunicate the man, that had been cured of his
blindness.
St. Paul says, that before his conversion, "he
beat in every synagogue them that believed in Jesus," Acts
xxiii. 19.
Nay, as they had settlements in many parts, and
were protected by the laws in the exercise of their religion,
it is not unlikely, that they inflicted this punishment also
out of Judea. St. Paul says, " of the Jews received I five

jurisdiction, but in

:;
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times forty stripes save one," 2 Cor. xi, 24. He usually
so short a stay when he came into Judea, the several
times he was there after his conversion, that it is most likely
these scourgings had happened, most or all of them, in
some other country. Epiphanus, who lived in the fourth
century, informs us, that one Joseph, a Jew, whom he knew,
having- received a book of the gospels from a christian
bishop, and being- surprised by some of his countrymen
when he was reading it, they took the book out of his
hands with great violence, threw him on the ground,
* dragged him
to the synagogue, and there beat him.'"
Uriel Acosta suffered this punishment in the synagogue
at Amsterdam, in the last century, of which he has himself
published a curious relation.** This, therefore, must be
reckoned one of those lesser penalties, which they had a
right to inflict in Judea, and possibly out of it.
4. The question brought to our Saviour about tribute is
remarkable. Matt. xxii. 15, 20, " Then went the pharisees,
and took counsel how they might entangle him in his talk
and they sent out their disciples, saying.
know that
thou teachest the way of God in truth. Is it lawful to give
tribute to Caesar or not? But Jesus perceived their wickedness, [craftiness, Luke xx. 23.] and said, Why tempt ye
me, ye hypocrites ? show me the tribute-money. And they
brought him a penny
and he saith unto them. Whose is
this image and superscription ? And they say unto him,
Caesar's."
This is a proof the emperor's coin was current
among them, and that they paid tribute to him. St. Luke's
introduction to this story is in these words: Luke xx. 20,
" And they watched him, and sent forth spies, which should
feign themselves just men, that they might take hold of his
words, that so they might deliver him unto the power and
authority of the governor."
5. In the eighth chapter of St. John we have another ensnaring question put to our Saviour. " The scribes and
pharisees brought unto him a woman taken in adultery
and when they had set her in the midst, they say unto him.
Master, this woman was taken in adultery, in the very act
Now Moses in the law commanded us, that such should be
stoned ; but what sayest thou ?"p It is evident this was an

made

We

:

"
ii.

c.

ATrayHfft fitv eig rrjv (rvvayujyrjv Kai fianZacnv avrov'
11. Haeres. 30.
Vid. etiaiii Grot, ad Matt. x. 17.

Amic.

Epiph.
°

1.

i.

Tom.

Vid. Liniborch.

p It is well kno^vn, there are very strong
Collat. p. 349, 350.
objections brought by learned men against the genuineness of this paragraph
of St. John's Gospel concerning the woman taken in adultery.
Vid. Millii. N.
T. Edit. Kusteri, et S. Basnage. Annal. Polit. Eccl. A. D. 32. n. 50. But I
do not take any advantage of these objections.
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ensnaring question, for St. John adds, ver. G, " This they said
tempting- him, that they might have to accuse him."
The speech they made, seems to me very artful, and it is
not easy to say, which way they desired to have their
But they seem to have suggested the
question answered.
strongest reasons they could, against his determining-, that
they might not stone her.' Perhaps, therefore, they wished
he would say, they ought to obey the law of Moses. Now,
if the Romans did not allow them at that time to inflict this
punishment in this case, here would have been matter of
accusation before the governor, if the question were resolved
by him.
Our Lord, however, gives a most surprising and unlooked" So when they continued asking him, he lift
for decision.
up himself, and said unto them. He that is without sin,
And they which
let him first cast a stone at her, ver. 7.
heard it, being convicted by their own conscience, went out
one by one, beginning at the eldest even unto the last," ver.
9. It gives one, indeed, a terrible idea of the wickedness of
that people at that time; but I think, it is evident from
hence, that all then present, were guilty of crimes of a like
nature with that they charged this woman with. And I should
think it may be concluded, with some probability, from the
decision our Saviour pronounced, that they had not at this
time the power of stoning any one for this crime ; because
the design of the answer given them at last by our Saviour
seems to have been, to show them how unworthy they were
of the power of inflicting capital punishments ; and to intimate, that they ought not to expect to be restored to the
authority they wished for, whilst they were so universally
corrupt.
And how little they deserved to be entrusted
with the administration of justice, appears from their notorious partiality ; see Deut. xxii. 23, 24 for if this woman
was taken in the act, as they said, they might have brought
the man also.
This our Saviour takes no notice of; they
were a set of men, whom it was in vain to argue with in a
The decision he gave is a proof of the highest
direct way.
M isdom, and had the effect to fill them for the present, with
'

^i

:

confusion.
6.

They had

their councils

;

these were

summoned, met,

There is a remarkable passage to this pmpose in the speech of Josephus to
the Je%\^ in Jemsalem, while Titus with the Roman army lay before the city.
lIoQev c i]pEafit9a csXuac ; af «x^ *'^ '^aaewg tojv Trpoyovwv, orf i] Api-ro/^sXa
•i

Kai YpKciva fiavia, Kai rj Trpog aXkijXsg epig, HofXTrijiov iTnjyoyt ry ttoXh, /cat
VwfiaioiQ v-tTa'iiv 6 Qtog Tag bk a'iisg tXevQepiag. Joseph, de Bell. 1. v. cap.
9. sect. 4.
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There is also frequent mention of their
apprehend Jesus and put him to

to

death.

Jesus having* healed a man with a withered hand on the
sabbath-day, the " pharisees held a council against him, how
they might destroy him," Matt. xii. 14. The man that had
been cured by him at the pool of Bethesda, having told the
Jews, that it was " Jesus that had made him whole," it is
said, " therefore did the Jews persecute Jesus, and sought
to slay him, because he had done these things on the sabbath-day. John V. 15 18. But Jesus answered them. My
Father worketh hitherto, and 1 work. Therefore the Jews
sought the more to kill him, not only because he had broken
the sabbath, but said also that God was his father, making
himself equal with God. Ch. vii. 1. After these things,
Jesus walked in Galilee for he would not walk in Jewry,
because the Jews sought to kill him. A^'er. 25. Then said
some of Jerusalem, Is not this he whom they seek to kill *?
Ver. 32. The pharisees heard that the people murmured
such things concerning' him and the pharisees and chief
priests sent officers to take him. Ch. x. 39.
Therefore
they sought again to take him, but he escaped out of their
bands." After he had raised Lazarus, some of them that

—

:

:

were by, " went their ways to the pharisees, and told them
what things Jesus had done. Ch. xi. 45, 47. Then gathered the chief priests and the pharisees a council, and said.
What do we ? For this man does many miracles 1 Ver. 53.
Then from that day forth they took counsel together for to
put him to death. But the chief priests consulted, that they
might put Lazarus also to death," Ch. xii. 10.
7. But the actual apprehending, trial, and prosecution of
Jesus, is the most particular and material instance of their
authority in this period.
And, if I mistake not, the method
of proceeding in this affair does explain the nature of all
those designs hitherto mentioned to put Jesus to death, excepting only clandestine or tumultuous attempts.
It will suffice to transcribe St. Matthew's account, takingin, here and there, a circumstance from the other evangelists.

" Then assembled together the chief
Matt. xxvi. 3, 4.
and the scribes, and the elders of the people, unto
the palace of the high priest, which was called Caiaphas,
and consulted that they might take Jesus by subtilty, and
kill him.
Ver. 14 16. Then one of the twelve, called
Judas Iscariot, went unto the chief priests. And they
covenanted with him for thirty pieces of silver. And from
priests,

—
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that time he sought opportunity to betray him." Ver. 47.
When Jesus was in the garden, whither he had retired after
supper, " lo, Judas one of the twelve, came ; and with him
a great multitude with swords and staves from the chief
priests and elders of the people."
St. John says, ch. xviii.
3, " Judas then having received a band of men and officers
from the chief priests and pharisees.'^ " This band must be a

company of soldiers. Our Saviour is evidently apprehended
by the authority of the Jewish council but beside the
;

officers of the

high

priest,

here are soldiers, taken,

it

is

with the governor's leave, from the guard constantly kept by the Romans at Jerusalem.
This may be
inferred, from the Jews going to the governor, after our
Saviour's crucifixion, for a guard to secure the sepulchre,
which he readily granted. Matt, xxvii. 64, 66. And it is
likely, had done the same now, to assist the officers of the
high priest, if any disturbance should happen.
Ver. 50. " Then came they, and laid hands on Jesus, and
took him." St. Luke informs us, that when they came to
apprehend Jesus, chap. xxii. 52, " He said unto the chief
priests and Captains of' the Temple,^ and the elders which
were come to him ; Be ye come out as against a thief, with
swords and staves^" And St. John says, ch. xviii. 12, 13,
likely,

Then the " band and the Captain,^ and officers of the Jews
took Jesus, and bound him, and led him away." Who this
captain, or captains of the temple were, whether Roman
or Jewish officers, has been doubted.
I think they were
Jewish officers, who presided there over the priests and
Levites, and the inferior officers of the temple." This I may
show more particularly hereafter, but now we pass on.
Matt. xxvi. 57, " and they that had laid hold on Jesus, led
him away to Caiaphas the high priest, where the scribes
and elders were assembled. Now the chief priests and
elders, and all the council, sought false witness against Jesus,
yea, though many
to put him to death, but found none
false witnesses came, yet found they none.
At last came
two false witnesses, and said. This fellow said, I am able to
destroy this temple, and build it in three days. And
the high priest arose, and said, Answerest thou nothing ?
What is it that these witness against thee ? But Jesus held
And the high priest answered and said unto
his peace.
him, I adjure thee by the living God, that thou tell us,
:

O sv

Incag XajSwv Tr]v (nraipav, kui ek tojv ap;i^;i£p6wv Kai tpapifrauov vttijTrpog thq Trapaytvoiuvsg nr avrov apxi-^p^i-g> koi '^panjysg r«
^ H sv airiipa kul 6 ;;^i\iapxog kul ol vTTijpeTai Tiov Isdaiojv,
itpa.
» Vid. Grot, ad Matt. xxvi. 45.
Whitby, Luke xxii. 52.
^
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whether thou be the Christ, the Son of God.

Jesus saith
unto him, Thou hast said ; nevertheless I say unto you,
Hereafter shall ye see the Son of man sitting on the right
hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. Then
the high priest rent his clothes, saying, He hath spoken
blasphemy What think ye ? They answered and said, He
Ver. 59, QQ,
is guilty of death."
St. Mark delivers their sentence in these words, Mark
" Then the high priest saith
Ye have heard the
xiv. 64.
blasphemy? What think ye? And they all condemned him
to be guilty of death."
These are the proceedings of the council, while Jesus was
before them.
Matt, xxvii. 1, 2. " When the morning was come, all
the chief priests and elders of the people took counsel
And when they had
against Jesus, to put him to death.
bound him, they led him away and delivered him to
Pontius Pilate the governor." See Mark xv. 1, Luke
:

—

xxiii. 1.
St. John observes, ch. xviii. 28, 29, that the Jewish elders
not entering into " the judgment-hall, lest they should be
defiled, Pilate went out unto them, and said. What accusation bring yovi against this man ?"
Having heard from them what things they had to lay to his
charge, Pilate examined Jesus having so done, " he said to
:

—

and the people, Luke xxiii. 4 8, I find no
man and they were the more fierce, saying. He

the chief priests
fault in this

;

up the people, teaching throughout all Jewry, beginning from Galilee to this place. When Pilate heard of
Galilee," he sent Jesus to Herod, who was then at Jerusalem. He, having mocked him, sent him again to Pilate.
Being therefore again returned to him, ver. 13 16, " Pilate,
when he had called together the chief priests and the rulers,
and the people, said unto them. Ye have brought this man
unto me as one that perverteth the people and behold I
having examined him before you, have found no fault in
this man, touching those things whereof ye accuse him.
No, nor yet Herod. I will therefore chastise him, and release him."
They desired that he would rather release
Barabbas; ver. 17 24. " Pilate therefore willing to release Jesus, spake again to them
but they cried, saying,
Crucify him, crucify him. And he said unto them the third
time, Why, what evil hath he done? I have found no
cause of death in him I will therefore chastise him, and
let him go.
And they were instant with loud voices, requiring that he might be crucified, and the voices of them
stirreth

—

—

:

—
—

;

;

;
:
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chief priests prevailed

;

and Pilate gave sentence,

should be as they required."
A few remarks will be needful. The Jewish council
having adjudged that Jesus was guilty of death, or that
according to their law he deserved to die, they carry him
to Pilate, and produce their charges against him.
It is
surprising, that they should do this, if they had themselves
the power of life and death. A people fond of authority
and power, would not have committed to a foreigner a
cause that was within their own jurisdiction. If they had
not the power of life and death in this case, they had it not in
any.
For the only crime, that Jesus was supposed to be
convicted of before them, was that of blasphemy, or assuming without foundation the character of the Messias.
The evangelists are extremely unanimous in this point
Matt. xxvi. 59, 60. " Now the high priests, and all the
council sought false witness against him, but found none
yea though many false witnesses came, yet found they
none.
Mark xiv. 56. Many bare false witness against him,
but their witness agreed not together." St. Matthew, ch. xxvi.
59, 63-66, St. Mark, ch. xiv. 60—64, St. Luke, ch. xxii. 69—
71, have particularly informed us, that the condemnation
passed by the council upon Jesus was founded upon the
declaration he made, that he was the Christ, when the high
priest had adjured him to tell them who he was.
And St.
John says, chap. xix. 7, this was what they insisted on be" We have a law, and by our law he ought to
fore Pilate
die, because he made himself the Son of God."
As, therefore, the only fact which they had the proof of, was that of our
Lord's own confession made before them, which they called
blasphemy ; if they had had the power of inflicting death in
this case, they would have punished him accordingly, by
their own authority, and not have carried him to Pilate.
They did indeed accuse him before Pilate of many things,
and said, he stirred up the people, and the like. But these
appear to have been merely malicious inventions of their own,
without any ground in the least from any action they knew
of, or that had been proved, when he was under examination before them
or else, were conclusions they pretended to
draw, and insinuated to the governor, must be the consequence of Jesus's confession and declaration, that he was
And it seems to me, that this declaration of his
the Christ.
was the only ground of all these charges, from what St.
Luke says, chap, xxiii. 2, " and they began to accuse him,
saying. We found this fellow perverting the nation, and forbidding to give tribute to Caesar, saying, that he himself is
that

it

:

;

;
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Christ a Kimf ; as also from what St. John relates, chap.
xix. 13, " the Jews cried, saying, If thou let this man go,
whosoever maketh himself' a
thou art not Caesar's friend
King, speaketh against Caesar;" as likewise, because this
was the thing which Pilate seems more especially to have
informed himself about. For he asked him, " art thou the
king of the Jews?" John xviii. 38. Where we have the
answer that Jesus returned him to ver. 38. Pilate perceiving there was nothing criminal in this pretension of Jesus,
went out again unto the Jews, and saith unto them, " I find
:

in him no
was fully

fault at all."

There being no crime

in this,

he

satisfied of his innocence.

will be objected against this, that the title set
Nazareth king of the Jews,"
is a proof the crime he was condemned for by Pilate, was
that of sedition, or high treason.
But I think, this is no
proof of any such thing.
For Pilate judging, that our
Saviour was really innocent, [since it was the Roman cus-

Perhaps,

upon the

it

cross, of " Jesus of

to put some title,] might write what he pleased.
And
our Lord had satisfied Pilate, there was nothing seditious in
the claim he made under that character, forasmuch as his
kingdom was not of this world. But I contend not about
this.
It is not at all material, what was the pretended
crime for which Pilate at last condemned Jesus.
Blasphemy was the only crime, of which Jesus was supposed to be convicted before the council and yet these
Jewish high priests and elders carried him to the governor
and it appears from the sequel, that Pilate was the supreme
judge in this cause, and the master of the event. For he
gives the case a fresh hearing, asks the Jews what accusation they brought, examined Jesus
and when he had done
so, told them, he found in him no fault at all.
This his
conduct is a full proof, that he was the judge, and that they
were only prosecutors and accusers.
Pilate, indeed, proposes to them, which he should release
to them, Barabbas or Jesus. But certainly he does not appeal
to them as judges.
This is evident from the persons to whom
he addressed himself with this proposal, namely, the people,
the multitude ; which never had among the Jews, a legal

tom

;

:

power of life and death.
the governor was wont to
whom they would. Ver.
gathered together, Pilate

Matt, xxviii. 15. " At that feast
release unto the people a prisoner,
17.
Therefore, when they were
will ye
said unto them.
? ver. 20.
But the chief priests and

Whom

that I release unto you
elders persuaded the multitude that they should ask Barabbas, and destroy Jesus."
See Mark xv. 8—15. This ap-
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peal to the people seems to have been only to discern, how
far he might act in this matter consistent with the peace of
the province, which depended upon the disposition of the
people.
Moreover, Pilate at length pronounced the sentence. John
xix. 19, He wrote the title upon the cross, and would not alter
what he had Avritten, though desired by the high priests.
When the sentence was pronounced, the (Matt, xxvii. 27, 28,)
" soldiers of the governor took Jesus into the common-hall,
and gathered unto them the whole band of soldiers, and
they stripped him, ver. 31, and put on him a scarlet robe,
and led him away to crucify him.'* Ver. 54. The crucifixion was performed by these soldiers, under the command
of a centurion. Ver. 58. " Joseph of Arimathea went to
Then Pilate comPilate, and begged the body of Jesus.
manded the body to be delivered. The chief priests and
pharisees came to Pilate, desiring that he would command,
that the sepulchre be made sure until the third day.
Pilate
said unto them. Ye have a watch, go your way, make it as
sure as you can. Ver. 66, So they went and made the sepulchre sure, sealing' the stone, and setting a watch."

—

These soldiers were entirely accountable

when

(Matt, xxviii. 11

— 14)

"

to Pilate.

some of the watch came

For
into

the city, and showed unto the chief priests all the things
that were done, they gave large money unto the soldiers,
saying. Say ye. His disciples came by night and stole him
away while we slept and if this come to the governor's
ears, we will persuade him and secure you.
Beside the light we receive into this matter, from the proceedings relating' to our Saviour himself, we learn that
Pilate had in his custody divers prisoners which were of the
Jewish nation for it could be such only, that it can be
supposed, they should desire to have released to them. And
it seems, it had been an usual custom Avith him, during' his
government, to release to them some prisoner at that feast
" and the multitude crying- aloud, began to desire him to
do, as he had ever done unto them."
Mark xv. 8. See
Matt, xxvii. 15.
When Pilate said unto them, John xviii. 31, " Take ye
him, and judge him according to your law ; the Jews said
unto him, it is not lawjuljor us to put any man to death.'"'
As they here affirm expressly, that they had not the
power of life and death, so Pilate told our Saviour that He
had. John xix. 10. " Then Pilate said unto him, Knowest
thou not, that I have power to crucify thee, and have
power to release thee
:

:

V
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that the whole course of the proceedings in this transand these express dechirations of these two parties,

action,

the high priests and elders on the one hand, and Pilate
on the other, assure us, that the Jewish nation had not, at
this time, within themselves, the power of life and death

upon any occasion.
VI. But yet there are some expressions of the

evangelists,
relating to this matter^ that may require consideration.
1. There is a prediction of our Lord, concerning the manner of his death, related by John, with the evangelist's own
reflection
ch. xii. 32. " And I, if I be lifted up from the
:

draw all men unto me. This he said, signifying
Again, ch. xviii. 31, 33.
what death he should die."
" Then Pilate said unto them. Take ye him, and judge him
according to your law. The Jews therefore said unto him.
That the
It is not lawful for us to put any man to death.
saying of Jesus might be fulfilled, which he spake, signifying what death he should die."
Possibly, some may hence conclude, that the Jews had
the power of putting men to death and therefore the evangelist observes that the fulfilment of this prediction was remarkable; since, though they had the power, yet they disclaimed, and would not exercise it upon this occasion.
But without this supposition, the accomplishment of this
prediction was remarkable on two accounts first, in that
and secondly, that he was
he did not die a natural death
but his death was the result
not put to death in a tumult
of a legal process, according to the form of government
which then obtained in that country. No man, without a
earth, will

;

:

:

;

prophetic spirit, could foresee certainly, that he should not
die a natural death ; and yet, perhaps, it was more extraordinary to foresee, that he should escape all the sudden athave many of these recorded in
tempts upon his life.
the evangelists ; but, notwithstanding, he suffered as a
criminal by the sentence of the government.
And the meaning of the evangelists in the last mentioned
the Jews said, It is not lawful for us
place, I think, is this
to put any man to death ; and hereby, that is, by their not
having the power of inflicting capita] punishments, it came
to pass that the words of Jesus were fulfilled, in which he
had predicted, that he should be crucified ; that being a
Roman, and not an ordinary Jewish punishment.
2. Perhaps some may think, their departing willingly at
this time from their right, is implied in the phrase, " delivering up to the Gentiles ;" which our Lord made use of sometimes when he spoke of his death. Mark x. 33. See Luke

We

:

e2

;
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the

we go up

to

Jerusalem, and the Son of

man

shall be delivered unto the chief priests, and unto the
and they shall condemn him to death, and shall
scribes
deliver him to the Gentiles:" and after the council had
:

condemned Jesus, Matt, xxvii. 2, it is said, " when they had
bound him they led him away, and delivered him to Pontius
Pilate the Governor."

Hereby some may be pleased to understand, that for some
Jews voluntarily surrendered him to Pilate
though, if they had thought fit, they might have put hhn to
reasons, the

death themselves.

But this is not the meaning of this word in the New Testament, as is evident from the first text here quoted, Mark
Judas, of whom that delivery to the chief priests is
X. 33.
intended, released no right. The word is often used to express
the acts of private persons, who accused, prosecuted, betrayed, or any other way contributed to the bringing another before a court of justice, in order to be condemned and
put to death. Matt. x. 17 21. " But beware of men, for
they will deliver you up to the councils, and they will

—

scourge you in their synagogues, and ye shall be brought
but when they
before governors and kings for my sake
deliver you up, take no thought, how, or what ye shall
:

speak. And the brother shall deliver the brother to death,
and the father the child." Mark xiii. 11. " But when
they shall lead you and deliver you up, take no thought
beforehand." And in the next verse, betraying" is used for
" Now the brother shall betray the brother,
delivering.
and the father the son."
3. But still some may suspect, that they might have
some particular reasons, for not employing at this time all
For St. Luke says,
the authority they were possessed of.
ch. xxii. 2, " And the chief priests and scribes sought how
they might kill him, for they feared the people." And St.
Matthew, ch. xxvi. 4, 5, " that they consulted that they
might take Jesus by subtilty, and kill him. But they said,
Not on the feast-day, lest there be any uproar among the
people." Possibly, therefore, suspecting the afl^ections of
the people, they might be willing to decline the odium of

and throw it upon Pilate.
But whatever apprehensions they might have concerning
the people at first, yet when they had seized Jesus without
any disturbance, and many had shown their forwardness in
coming in to them, and bringing' them false accusations
against him, these fears might then be pretty well over.

this action,

And

certainly, they could

be

in

no fear of the people, after
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the multitude had unanimously demanded with loud voices,
that Barabbas might be released, and Jesus crucified.
For
that offer which Pilate made them, John xix. 6, " saying-,

Take ye him, and crucify him," was plainly after that the
people had petitioned for Barabbas. Ch. xviii. 40, " Then
cried they all again, saying'. Not this man, but Barabbas."
If they could have put any man to death, would not they
now have joyfully accepted this offer which Pilate made
them ? Would they not have been willing now to merit
with the people, by putting- to death a man whom they
disliked as well as themselves, if before they were afraid to
kill one, whom they suspected the people were fond of?
4. And this brings me to another difficulty.
For it may
be said. If the Jews had not the power of life and death,
what could Pilate mean by saying, John xviii. 31, " Take ye
him, and judge him according' to your law?" And again
ch. xix. C, " Take ye him and crucify him, for I find no
fault in

him ?"

answer, that Pilate's meaning- in the first place is very
evident, and the answer they make him, shows they had not
the power of life and death.
The context is thus " Then
led they Jesus from Caiaphas unto the hall of judgment."
They scrupling- to go in, Pilate " went out unto them, and
said. What accusation bring you against this man ? They
answered and said unto him. If he were not a malefactor,
we would not have delivered him up unto thee. Then said
I

:

Pilate, Take ye him and judge him according- to
that is, go then and punish him yourselves.
28 31, " The Jews therefore said unto him. It

—

ful for us to
'
'

*
'
'

'
*

put any

man

to death ;" that

is,

your law ;"
John xviii.
is not law*

This

is

a

criminal we cannot punish according to his deserts. It is not
one of the lesser faults, for which we are wont to scourge
men, or to cast out of the synagogue ; but he is guilty of

blasphemy, which by our law ought

to

be punished with

And since we are not permitted to punish any man
capitally, we have brought him to your tribunal, where
alone we can have satisfaction.'
death.

The other words are thus introduced : Pilate had scourged
Jesus, platted a crown of thorns upon him, and ofl^ered him
other indignities, hoping hereby to pacify the Jewish rage,
and save his life and goes out, " and saith unto them,
:

Behold, I bring- him forth to you, that ye may know that I
find no fault in him :" he is an innocent man, and I cannot
punish him as you desire. " When the chief priests therefore," John xix. 1
6, " and officers saw him, they cried
Pilate saith unto
out saying. Crucify him, crucify him.

—

;
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them, Take ye him and crucify liim, for I find no fault in
him." It is not unlikely, that some may suppose, the word
crucify here, ought to be interpreted by the g-eneral word
judge, used before. But I think, the most natural meaning of

words here is this
You must crucify him then
if you can commit such a villainy, for I cannot.
He appears to me innocent, as I have told you already
and I have now punished him as much, or more than he

Pilate's
*
'

*
'

:

'

yourselves,

deserves.'

The answer they make

upon the supposition,
away any man's life. Ver. 7,
We have a law and by our law he
;"
because he made himself the Son of God
again, goes

that they could not take
" The Jews answered hhn.

ought
that
'

'

'
*

is

to die,

Indeed, Sir, you need not be so scrupulous ; he
a blasphemer, and by our law all such ought to be put
is,

'

do not condemn him to death, we
pay that respect to our law which
And then they threaten him with the

AnA if you
to death.
shall think you do not
you ought

to do.'

general resentment of the nation, if he w^ould not punish
capitally the most heinous violation of their law.
This discourse which now passed between Pilate and the
chief priests, is a proof, they had not the power of life and
death and that the intent of what Pilate said, is not, that
they might crucify him if they pleased : if this had been
Pilate's meaning, and they could have legally executed
Jesus, would they have put a matter they were intent upon
to an uncertain issue ? would they have refused to take the
cause into their own hands, when they saw the governor
was backward to gratify their intentions ? Their still pressing Pilate to pronounce a sentence of death, is a proof, that
they knew very well, if Jesus was not condemned by Pilate
;

he must be set at liberty.
5. But though these particulars, thus laid together, apand the Jews here, in a most critical season,
pear decisive
say expressly, that it was " not lawful for them to put any
;

man to death ;" yet in another place, there are some Jews,
who seem to assert, they had at that time an absolute

—

freedom. John viii. 31 33, " Then said Jesus unto the
Jews which believed on him. If ye continue in my words,

my disciples indeed. And ye shall know the
and the truth shall make you free. They answered
him, V^^e be Abraham's seed, and icere never in bondarje to
any man : liotc sayest thou. Ye shall be madejree .^"

then are ye
truth,

not very material to enquire at present, who they
this reply to our Saviour ; whether the believers before spoken of, who seem not to have owned
It is

were who made
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Judea,

right grounds ; or whether they were unbelievwho hypocritically joined themselves with these
new professors, with intent of taking some private opportunity of killing'^ him.' What we are concerned with is the

him upon
*

of the Jews

ing"

reply

•

Jews,

itself.

Jews do not speak here of civil temporal liberty,
and of a freedom from all foreign jurisdiction, then we have
no concern with them at present but if they do, (as it is
If these

;

generally supposed,) they deserve no regard at all for then,
what they here say is a downright contradiction of God
himself in the solemn preamble to the law at mount Sinai,
" I am the Lord thy God, that brought thee out of the land
of Egypt, out of the house of bondage." There is no
relying upon the word of such men as these. Notwithstanding' they ask " how sayest thou ye shall be made free," as
if they could be no freer than they were, they might at that
time be downright slaves. For they who scrupled not to
contradict God himself, with reference to the time past,
might well have assurance to deny a fact evident to every
man's sense and reason at that time. Our Lord, indeed, does
it was to no purpose
not deny the truth of what they said
so to do.
But with an unexampled firmness he prosecutes
the subject he was upon: ver. 34, " Jesus answered them.
Verily I say unto you, whosoever committeth sin is the
servant of sin."
But though the most express declarations of such men
can never assure us of the truth, yet their angry reply to
our Saviour, this fierce disclaiming the charge of subjection,
upon so small, upon no occasion at all, aflfords more than a
presumption they were not free at this time. An insinuation
of their being in subjection, if such had been given, would
have been treated with contempt, and not answered with
indignation, if they had had all the power their proud hearts
:

:

desired.

There is another text hitherto omitted, which some
think deserves notice. John xi. 47, 48, " Then gathered
the chief priests and pharisees a council and said. What do
we? for this man doth many miracles. If we let this man
alone, all men will believe on him, and the Romans shall
come and take aicay both our place and nation. Some may
apprehend these words imply, that there was then no Roman
government established in Judea.
I presume there is no necessity of inquiring, at present,
into the views of this speech.
All I shall say, by way of
answer, is, 1. That this speech supposes that they were in
6.

may

^

See Dr. Clarke's Paraphrase upon this

text.

;
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subjection to the Romans, otherwise, " all men's believing
on Jesus," could not have been any offence to the Romans,
or be pretended to be so.
2. The meaning of these words
is, that then the Romans would no longer protect them in
their religion and laws, and treat them as subjects, but send
an army to destroy them, as rebels and enemies.
passage of Josephus will illustrate this text. The
Samaritans had obstructed the Galileans in their way to
Jerusalem, and killed some of them. The chief men of
Galilee complain toCumanus the procurator, and demanded
justice.
He took a bribe from the Samaritans, and let the
matter pass.
The Galileans then being exasperated, per' suaded the multitude of the Jews
to betake themselves to
' arms
and assert their liberty. Servitude, they said, was
* grievous in itself,
but to be insulted under it, was altogether
* intolerable.'
Josephus says, that the chief men of Jerusalem, dreading the issue, endeavoured by all means to appease the people ;
and bid them set before their eyes the
* utter
ruin of their country, the conflagration of their
*
temple, the captivity and slavery of themselves, their
' wives and children
and as they would avoid these dread* ful
calamities, beseeched them to alter their present de' signs.' ^
What is this but the " Romans coming and taking
away both their place and nation?" which words, as I
observed, imply a present subjection and this state they
appear evidently to have been in, when that exhortation was
given, which I have just transcribed from Josephus.
I have now set before the reader the main passages of
this period, concerning the power the Jews were possessed
of in their own country. The sum is, they practised their
own religious rites, worshipped at the temple and in their
synagogues, followed their own customs, and lived very
much according to their own laws. They had their high
priests, council or senate, inflicted lesser punishments they
could apprehend men, and bring them before the council
and if a guard of soldiers was needful, could be assisted by
them, upon asking the governor for them they could bind
men and keep them in custody the council could summon
witnesses, take examinations, and when they had any capital oflfentlers carry them before the governor.
This governor usually paid a regard to what they oflfered ; and, if

A

'
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'

;

:

;

:
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they brought evidence of the fact, pronounced sentence
according to their laws. But he was the proper judge in

when

the council of the Jews had
which they pretended was of this
kind, having prepared it, they go with it immediately to
the governor, who re-examines it, and pronounces the senall capital

causes; for

had before them a

case,

tence.

VII. The next period reaches from our Saviour's resurHerod, mentioned in the twelfth of
the Acts of the Apostles.

rection, to the reign of

I shall set down all the facts mentioned in this interval,
w^hich relate to this subject ; after I have just observed, that
we have here no notice taken of any Roman officer or
It does not follow there Avas none
president in the country.
all this time, but it was proper to observe it here, though
And this is one
the reason of this omission do not appear.
reason why I have made a distinct period of this interval.
1. The first fact is a case that followed soon after the
cure wrought by Peter and John, upon the lame man that
Acts iv. 1 3, " And as
lay at the gate of the temple.
they spake unto the people, the priests, and the captain of
and
the temple, and the Sadducees came upon them
they laid hands on them, and put them in hold unto the
next day : for it was now eventide." Ver. 5 10. And
" it came to pass on the morrow, that their rulers, and
elders, and scribes, and Annas the high priest, and Caiaphas,
were gathered together at Jerusalem. And w^hen
they had set them in the midst, they asked. By what power,
or in what name have ye done this % Then Peter filled with
the Holy Ghost, said unto them, Ye rulers of the people
Peter
and elders of Israel, Be it known unto you."
" When they had commanded
having' made his defence

—

—

—

—

—

them [Peter and John]

to go aside out of the council, they
themselves." Their resolution was,
ver. 15
21, " That it spread no farther among- the people,
let us straitly threaten them, that they speak henceforth to
no man in this name and having threatened them, they let
them go."
council was called ; Peter and John were apprehended
by Jewish ofiicers, put in prison, brought before the council, examined, threatened, dismissed.
No penalty is inflicted, and what punishment was threatened is not said.
Acts v.
2. The next case is in the following chapter.
17, 18, " Then the high priest rose up, and all they that
were with him, (which is the sect of the Sadducees,) and
were filled with indignation. And laid their hands on the

conferred

—

among

—

A
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and put theiii in the common prison." The aposwere deliFered out of prison that night by an angel,
and went to the " temple, early in the morning and taught.
But the high priest came, and they that were with him, and
called the council together, and all the senate of the chil€lren of Israel, and sent to the prison to have them brought."
The officers not finding them in the prison, returned to
" Now when the high
the council, informing tliem of it.
priest, and the captain of the temple, and the chief priests
heard these things, they doubted of them whereunto this
would grow." Having received information that the apostles were in the temple, " Then went the captain with the
And when
officers, and brought them without violence.
they had brought them they set them before the council :
and the high priest asked them, saying, ver. 21 28, " Did
not we straitly command you, that you should not teach in
this name ?" Peter and the rest of the apostles made their
" When they heard that, they were cut to the
defence.
Gamaliel then stood
heart, and took council to slay them."
up, and desired the apostles to be put forth a little space:
and gave his opinion in these words " And now I say unto
you, refrain from these men and let them alone. And to
nim they agreed. Ver. 40, And when they had called the
apostles and beaten them, they commanded that they should
not speak in the name of Jesus, and let them go."
We have here a fact or circumstance or two, not menThe apostles were put into the common
tioned before.
prison.y
But we are told in the former instance in this
period. Acts iv. 3, " they laid hands on them, [Peter and
John,] and put them in hold,^ unto the next day." And in
the former period we find, that our Saviour was bound by
St. John says, he was bound as
the high priest's authority.
soon as apprehended
ch. xviii. 12, " Then the band, and
the captain, and officers of the Jews took Jesus and bound
him :' though St. Matthew does not speak of it, till he
comes to relate his being carried from the high priest to
Pilate
and " when they had boimd him, they led him
away, and delivered him to Pontius Pilate," Matt, xxvii. 2.
See Mark xv. 1.
However, there can be no doubt, I think, but the power
of apprehending implies also the power of keeping in
Sometimes a prisoner might be kept all night in
custody.
the high priest's house, as our Saviour seems to have been,
when they intended to meet again the next morning. At
other times they might send their prisoners to the common
apostles,
tles

—

—

;

;

:

y
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or pul)lic prison, as in the case before us ; for it is not at
all unlikely, that they had the free use of it, and that the
place of confinement was at their own discretion.
Another particular here is, that the apostles were beaten.
often meet in the New Testament with whipping* in the
synag"Ogues : but it is likely, this was a more public beatAnd possibly the ruler, and chief men of every synaing.
g-ogue, had the right of appointing" a whipping- there : this
punishment now ordered by the sanhedrim, it is likely, was
in some open market-place, whereby the sufferers were
exposed ; and therefore it is said, Acts v. 41, " And
they departed from the presence of the council, rejoicing

We

that

they were counted worthy to suffer shame for his

name."
There

is

one

thing*

more we ought

to observe here

;

the

they agreed to
Gamaliel, whose advice was, that they should refrain from
these men, and let them alone.
This implies, that they had
the power of inflicting, or procuring at least, a heavier
punishment than that of whipping or beating. And it
But, I think, this
is said, they took counsel to slay them.
does not imply, that they could by their own authority put
them to death. Forasmuch as this is said of their designs
against Jesus, and yet it has appeared, I presume, that they
could not themselves legally, or according to the constituThus St.
tion of things at that time, put him to death.
Matthew says, ch. xxvi. 3, 4, " Then assembled together the
chief priests, and the scribes, and the elders of the people,
unto the palace of the high priest and consulted that they
mio'ht take Jesus by subtilty and kill him." See Luke xxii.
And after he had been apprehended, examined, con2, 3.
victed, and condemned by them, as far as their authority
reached; — " When the morning was come, all the chief
priests and elders of the people took counsel against Jesus
As
to put him to death," Matt, xxvii. 1. See Mark xv. 1.
therefore this phrase in the gospels, when used concerning
the proceedings against our Saviour, can mean no more,
than their resolving to prosecute him before the governor as
a criminal worthy of death, and consulting together how
they might manage the prosecution, and get him condemned
to death; so it is not unlikely, that the phrase ought to be
understood in the same sense here
and when Gamaliel
apostles were beaten, and yet

it

is

said, that

—

:

advises them to refrain from these men and let them alone,
for any thing that appears, he must be understood to dissuade them from pursuing their resentment, so far as to prosecute them before the governor, as men worthy of death
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and only to threaten them afresh, and if they thought fit,
order them to be beaten, as we find they did.
3. The next affair of this kind, Avhich we meet with in the
Acts, is tlie prosecution and death of Stephen the occasion
and circumstances of which are related in this manner.
Acts vi. 8—15, " And Stephen, full of faith and power,
Then
did gTeat wonders and miracles among the people.
there arose certain of the synagogue, which is called the
synagogue of the Libertines, disputing' with Stephen. And
they were not able to resist the wisdom and the spirit by
which he spake. Then they suborned men which said. We
have heard him speak blasphemous words against Moses,
and against God. And they stirred up the people, and the
elders, and the scribes, and came upon him, and caught him,
and brought him to the council and set up false witnesses,
which said, This man ceaseth not to speak blasphemous
Mords against this holy place and the law. For we have
:

:

heard him say, that this Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy
this place, and shall change the customs which Moses deAnd all that sat in the council, looking steadlivered us.
fastly on him, saw his face as it had been the face of an
angel.
Then said the high priest. Are these things so?"
Stephen then made his speech, Acts vii. 1 53, " When
they heard these things, they were cut to the heart, and
they gnashed on him with their teeth. But he being full of
^he Holy Ghost, looked up steadfastly into heaven, and saw
the glory of God, and Jesus standing' on the right hand of
God. Then they cried out m ith a loud voice, and stopped
their ears, and ran upon him with one accord, and cast him
out of the city, and stoned him, and the witnesses laid
down their clothes at a young man's feet, whose name was
Saul and they stoned Stephen calling upon God, and say-

—

:

—

Lord Jesus, receive my spirit," ver. 54 60. To which
ought to be subjoined some expressions of Paul, in his
speech to the people at Jerusalem. Acts xxii. 20, " And
when the blood of thy martyr Stephen was shed, I also
was standing by and consenting to his death, and kept the
raiment of them that slew him."
Here we have a case, in many particulars different from
any we have yet met with. Here is not only a man brought
before the council, and witnesses heard; but he is put to
death, by stoning, an ordinary Jewish punishment, without
any mention of his being prosecuted before a Eoman magising.

And it has, in the conclusion, very much the appearance of a legal Jewish punishment ; for the witnesses seem
to have stoned him, or thrown the first stone at him.
trate.

;
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will be pleased now to recollect a previoiw
laid down at the beginning- of this

which was

inquiry; namely, that the sacred historians are not accountable for the legality of the facts or proceedings which they
relate.
Though this aft'air should be allowed to have all
the forms of a legal process, sentence, and punishment,
according" to the Jewish law and customs, yet it does not
follow, tliat it was rightful, according- to the constitution
they were then under. It is certain, that magistrates do
sometimes transgress the bounds of their authority, as well
have a plain instance of
as people commit disorders.
this at Philippi, Acts xv. where the magistrates commanded
Paul and Silas to be beaten and imprisoned. But in this
their sudden passion, they acted very irregularly, as they
were soon sensible themselves. And it is not impossible,
but the Jewish council at Jerusalem, in compliance with
their own malice, and the clamours of the people, might
pronounce a sentence that exceeded the bounds of their
authority, and execute it, before the Roman officer could
come in to prevent it.
This might be said, supposing there were here the complete form of a legal process, \^ hicli I think there is not.
It is true, here were witnesses, and they bring their charge
but here is no sentence pronounced by the council, not one
word of it nor does the high priest collect the opinions.
If this had been done, it is not likely that St. Luke would
have omitted it. In the account of the proceedings against our
Saviour, Matt. xxvi. QQ, Mark xiv. 64, particular mention
is made of the high priest's asking the council their opinion,
" What think ye ?" and of the answer they made, " He is

We

;

guilty of death." And St. Luke, ch. xxii. 71, has given
the result of their debates " And they said. What need we
any further witnesses ? for we ourselves have heard of his
own mouth." In the two cases already considered in this
period, St. Luke has informed us, not only of the accusations against the prisoners and the defence they made, but
of the debates of the council after the prisoners had been
heard.
These were ordered to go aside, there are debates,
and the hnal resolution is taken, and then the prisoners are
called in again, and the sentence is pronounced.
Concerning' Peter and John, see Acts iv. 15
18, of the apostles,
:

—

ch. V.

34—40.

And in the present case, after the witnesses, which they
had suborned, had delivered their accusations, " Then said
the high priest. Acts vii. 1, Are these things so?" That is,
he gave Stephen leave to make his defence. If after Ste-
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phen had done, the council had ordered him to go out or
if there had been any debates in the council concerning
him, or the high priest had asked their opinion, and a
sentence had been pronounced, it is incredible these things
should have been omitted, as they are entirely. For what
St Luke says is, that having heard what Stephen said,
" they gnashed on him with their teeth :" and that " he
then looked up to heaven and said, I see the heavens
opened, and Jesus standing on the right hand of God then
they cried out with a loud voice, and ran upon him with
one accord, and cast him out of the city, and stoned him."
;

—

;

This has all the appearance of a tumultuous proceeding of
the people, which the council, probably, had no inclination
to check, but were highly pleased with ; for of them I
understand those words, " When they heard these things,
they were cut to the heart, and they gnashed on him >vith
their teeth ;" words which represent an ungoverned rage.
And, if I mistake not, Stephen is not convicted upon the
evidence of the witnesses : but upon his saying, " I see the
Son of man standing on the right hand of God, they ran
upon him with one accord."
His expressions they termed blasphemous ; and in that
case the Jewish people af this time seem to have made no
scruple at all of stoning a man immediately, without any
There are so many instances of this in the Gospels,
trial.
See John
tliat it seems needless to allege any in particular.
V. 17, 18. viii. 58, 59. x. 30-39.
And, as for the appearance of a legal punishment in these
Earticulars, that " they cast him out of the city, and stoned
im ; and the witnesses laid do>\^ their clothes at a young
man's feet, whose name was Saul," I think, they cannot
prove, that this was not a tumultuous action : for even the
most unruly and disorderly multitude will oftentimes, in their
utmost extravagances, assume some formalities of a legal
procedure.
Notwithstanding this, there are some learned men who
think, this was not a sudden act of the people, but that it
inflicted by the Jewish council.
They
was not allowed for private persons to put any
man to death for any crime against their law, unless they
did it whilst the criminal was in the very act.^

was

a

punishment

say, that

it

lib. x. de jure nat. et gent. cap. 4. ex
supplicium capitale in ipso dum committebatur facinus duntaxat
momento, seu homini t-rr avTO(pu}g(^ deprehenso, a zelotis, id est, private zelo
M. Wagenselius in Carm. Lip. Confut. p. 301.
ductis, infligi permittebatur.
and he alleges several passages from Jewish authors as proof of this, particu^

Sed

uti

zeli judicio,

bene observavit Seldenus,

;
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may be questioned, whether the scheme

of zealotism

was exactly the same which is represented in
the writings which these learned men quote. And though
it were, it is not impossible, but when such a principle was
at this time,

countenanced, as that of the right of private persons to kill
" in the act," they might sometimes go beyond the
bounds of that principle. And it is highly probable, that
the chief men of the Jewish nation, when their authority was
certainly under some restraints, might connive at the exorbitances of this zeal.
It is certain, we have in the Acts of
the Apostles, many instances of the Jews, in several places,
lying' in Avait for Paul's life ; not to catch him in the act of
what they might call blasphemy, or any other violation of their
law, but to kill him for facts done by him some time before.

men

to enquire, what this was owing to
ought to be called zealotism, or any thing else. It
is certain, these were common practices among them.
One
thing, which they seem at this time to have thought the
proper object of this private zeal, is what they called blasphemy. Now a criminal could not well be punished for
this in the very act.
The words must first be out of a man's
mouth, before he could be guilty. Here were words spoken by Stephen, which they termed blasphemy " Behold,
I see the heavens opened, and the Son of man standing at
the right hand of God."
These words were spoken before
the council, and it is likely, before a good many other persons, who were present as witnesses and prosecutors, therefore before ten or more persons.
And Stephen was put to
It

is

not material

whether

it

:

death with all the expedition possible, that is, in the very
act, as near as could be.
For it follows immediately. Acts
vii. 57, 58, " Then they cried out with a loud voice, and
stopped their ears, and ran upon him with one accord, and
cast him out of the city and stoned him."
Nor is the putting Stephen to death by stoning any proof,
that there had been a sentence pronounced, or that there
was any legal form observed in his death. For this was
common in their tumultuous attempts. Jesus having said

some things which gave them offence, John x. 31, " Then the
Jews took up stones again to stone him." He went on to
argue with them ver. 33, They " answered him, saying,
:

—

from Maimonides. Quisquis paganam mulierem init. Si istud propalam
hoc est, decern vel pluribus seel us inspectantibus, turn si zelotae hominem
adoriantm", et iinpigre trucident, laudantur.
Veruntamen baud aUter licet

larly
fiat,

zelotae

inipetum in concubitores facere, quam si ipsi venereo operi sint intenti.
si ab opere cessent, turn porro trucidare nefas est.
Ibid. p. 301,

Quod
302.
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For a good work we stone thee not, but for blasphemy."
See John xi. 7, 8. The stoning which Paul suffered at
Lystra was merely tumultuous. Acts xiv. 19, " And there
came thither certain Jews from Antioch and Iconium, who
persuaded the people, [t89 ox^ovs, the multitude,] and having'
stoned Paul, drew him out of the city, supposing he had
been dead." Thus much for the case of Stephen.
4. It follows. Acts viii. 1, " And Saul was consenting to his
death. And at that time there was a great persecution against
the church which was at Jerusalem, and they were all scattered abroad throughout the regions of Judea and Samaria,
Ver. 3, "

except the apostles."

As

for

Saul, he

made

havock of the church, entering into every house, and haling
men and women, committed them to prison." Ch. ix. 1, 2,
" And Saul yet breathing' out threatenings and slaughter
against the disciples of the Lord, went unto the high priest,
and desired of him letters to Damascus, to the synagogues,
that if he found any of this way, whether they were men or
women, he might bring them bound unto Jerusalem."
When Ananias, at Damascus, was directed in a vision to go
to Saul, ch. ix. 13, 14, "

he answered, Lord, I have heard
evil he has done to thy
And here he has authority from the
saints at Jerusalem.
chief priests to bind all that call on thy name."
It must, I think, be supposed that Saul could not have
taken up any at Damascus, (which was subject to Aretas,)
by the authority of the council at Jerusalem, unless the
and it is highly probable,
governor there gave him leave
the correspondence between them was such as that he

by many of

man, how much

this

:

would not refuse it.''
And St. Paul says of

himself, in his speech to the people
4, 5, " I persecuted this way unto

of Jerusalem, Acts xxii.

the death, binding' and delivering' into prisons both men and
women, as also the high priest doth bear me witness, and
from whom also I received letall the estate of the elders
ters unto the brethren, and went to Damascus, to bring
:

there, bound unto Jerusalem, for to be
punished." Ver. 19, 20, " And 1 said, Lord, they know
that I imprisoned, and beat in every synagogue, them that
believed on thee
and when the blood of thy martyr Stephen was shed," &c.
In his speech to king Agrippa, Acts xxvi. 9
13, Paul
says, " Which thing' I also did in Jerusalem, and many of
the saints did I shut up in prison, having received authority

them which were

:

—

"

Vid. Acts

Num.

1.

ix.

23, 24.

2 Cor.

xi.

32. et Clerici Hist. Eccles.

Ann.

xxxi.
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Judea.

to death, I

punished them oft in
and
every synagogue, and compelled them to blaspheme
being exceedingly mad against them, I persecuted them,
even unto strange cities. Whereupon as 1 went to Damascus with authority and commission from the chief priests, at
mid-day, O king, I saw in the way a light from heaven," &c.
g-ave

voice against them.

1

;

Here is a great variety of particulars imprisoning, beating in the synagogue, persecuting into strange cities, and
putting to death.
As for the persecuting into strange cities, it is not at all
surprising, that the Jews should have sufficient authority
and power in their own country, (though they had a Roman
governor amongst them,) to impose hardships upon the
followers of Christ that would make them leave Judea;
since, as has appeared from instances in the Acts of the
Apostles already alleged, they were able to drive them
from one place and city to another, in Greece, and several
parts of Asia.
:

The punishments inflicted in the synagogues must be
supposed inflicted by a mere Jewish authority, since they
had the free exercise of their religion.
The apostle says also expressly, that " many of the saints"
did he imprison by " authority from the chief priests."
When he says, he " persecuted this way unto the death," I
think, he expresses his aim and design ; and that in the
opposition he had made against the followers of Jesus, he
proposed to bring' upon them not the lesser punishment
only of fines, whipping, or imprisonment, but death itself.
The case of the loss of life is that of Stephen, whose
death, he says, he was consenting* to, and kept the raiment
Besides this, in his speech to
of them that slew him.
Agrippa, he says, " and when they were put to death, I
gave my voice against them."
Here it ought to be observed, that it is not expressed by
what authority they were put to death. Though the sentences were pronounced and executed by the Roman
magistrate, (as in the case of our Saviour,) Saul might be
one who gave his voice against those who were so punished ;
as the people at Jerusalem did demand of Pilate, that
Jesus might be crucified. It is of some such act as this,
that Saul's giving his voice against

them must be under-

of witnessing against them, promoting a popular
clamour against them, or of approving-, and consenting to
This is all that can
their condemnation and punishment.
VOL. I.
F

stood

;
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be intended, because, whether they were put

to death

by

the authority of the sanhedrim, or of a Roman governor, it
cannot be supposed that Saul was one of the judges.
But I think, it may very well be questioned, whether in
these words Paul refers to any thing beside the death of
Stephen. This is the only person, whose death he has any
where expressly said he was concerned in. There is not
any one instance, beside the death of Stephen, hinted by St.
Luke whereas if there had been any, it is very improbable
that he should have omitted them, since he has given so
It is very comparticular an account of that of Stephen.
mon, in less exact, nay in almost all kinds of relations, to
use the plural number, where one only is meant. Thus St.
Matthew says, Matt, xxvii. 44, " that the thieves also which
were crucified with him, cast the same in his teeth."
Whereas it appears from St. Luke, (ch. xxiii. 39, 40,) that
only one of the malefactors, which were hanged, railed on
him, whilst he was rebuked by the other for it. Again,
Paul said unto them, [the keepers of the prison at Philippi,]
:

Acts xvi. 37, " They have beaten us openly uncondemned,
being Romans,'^ And yet, most probably, Paul only was a
Roman and not Silas. And in no case could a plural number be put for a singular more properly than here, where
the apostle, in his great humility, aggravates his former
blindness and madness. And the meaning' of his words
here is no more than, when any one was put to death, I was

very forward

Thus

I

in

approving

think, that all

it.

which does evidently appear

to

have been done by a proper authority of the chief priests
and council of the Jews, is imprisoning, scourging' in the
synagogue, and in some public place, and harassing in such
a manner, as to oblige men to leave Judea. Stephen is put
to death, but it seems to have been in a tumultuous
manner.
However it must be allowed, that this was a time of very
heavy sufferings for the followers of Jesus. And one
would be apt to suppose, that for a good part of this period,
the Jews had no Roman governor residing among' tliem or
or else,
if they had, that he connived at some disorders
that their zeal rendered them so tumultuous, that he was
not able to keep things in good order amongst them.
There is one thing very observable, that for some time
before the end of this period, the disciples of Christ enjoyed
peace in Judea. Acts ix. 31, " Then had the churches rest
throughout all Judea, and GaLIee, and Samaria." I hope
we shall be able to perceive, in some measure, the occasion
;

;
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light foreign writers

time.

on now

to the third period, which is the
the king-.
The account we have of the
transactions in this period, is contained in the twelfth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles; particularly from ver. 1, to
the 7th, and ver. 18, 19.
There being no difficulty in it, I
need not transcribe it. Every order and act of Herod here
mentioned, his killing James with the sword, imprisoning
Peter with intent to bring' him forth to the people, commanding the keepers to be put to death, is an undeniable
proof of his sovereign authority at this time in Judea.
IX. The fourth period reaches from the reign of this
Herod, to the conclusion of the evangelical history.
The main thing which occurs here, is the treatment of
Paul in Judea, so far as there is any appearance of a legal

He

being come to Jerusalem, and having been
with others that had a vow, entered into the temple. Acts xxi. 26 34, " to signify the
accomplishment of the days of purification. And when the
seven days were almost ended, the Jews which were of
Asia, when they saw him in the temple, stirred up all the
people, and laid hands on him, crying out. Men and brethren,
help this is the man that teacheth all men every where
procedure.

persuaded

to purify himself

—

—

;

against the people, and the law, and this place : and farther,
brought Greeks also into the temple, and has polluted this
holy place. (For they had seen before with him in the
city, Trophimus an Ephesian, whom they supposed that
Paul had brought into the temple.) And all the city was
moved, and the people ran together, and they took Paul,
and drew him out of the temple : and forthwith the doors
were shut. And as they went about to kill him, tidings
came to the chief captain of the band, that all Jerusalem
was in an uproar. Who immediately took soldiers and
centurions, and ran down unto them ; and when they saw
the chief captain, and the soldiers, they left beating of Paul.
Then the chief captain came near, and took him, and com-

manded him

to

be bound with two chains, and demanded

who he was, and what he had done. — And when he could
not know the certainty for the tumult, he conunanded him

—

be carried into the castle." But before he was led in,
with the chief captain's leave, he made a speech to the people in the Hebrew tongue; in which he relates at length,
that he had received directions in a trance, saying, Depart, for
I will send thee far hence unto the Gentiles.
The Jews, not
being able to contain themselves any longer, " lift up their
to

f2

::
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Away with such a fellow from the earth
The chief captain then
that he should live.
commanded that he should be brought into the castle, and
bade that he should be examined by scourging," Acts xxii.
But Paul affirming that he was a Roman, the
22, 23, 24.
centurion appointed to attend the torture, went and gave the
" On the morrow, because he
chief captain information of it.
voices,
for

and

not

it is

said,
lit

would have known the certainty, wherehe was accused of the Jews, he loosed him from his
bands, and commanded the chief priests and all their council to appear, and brought Paul down and set him before
them, ver. 30. And Paul earnestly beholding the council,
said, Men and brethren, I have lived in all good conscience
And the high priest Ananias
before God until this day.
commanded them that stood by to smite him on the mouth.
Then said Paul unto him, God shall smite thee, thou
whited wall for sittest thou to judge me after the law, and
commandest me to be smitten contrary to the law ? And they
that stood by, said, Revilest thou God's high priest? Then
said Paul, 1 wist not, brethren, that he was the high priest
for it is written, Thou shalt not speak evil of the ruler of
thy people," Acts xxiii. 1 5. A dissension arising in the
council, " the chief captain, fearing' lest Paul should have
been pulled in pieces of them, commanded the soldiers to
go down, and to take him by force from among them, and
to bring him into the castle," ver. 9, 10.
The chief captain after this, being informed of a conspiracy against Paul, sent him with a guard of two hundred
soldiers to Felix at Caesarea; who, when he had received
him, together v, ith a letter from Lysias the chief captain,
told Paul, he v, ould " hear him, when his accusers also
were come," ver. 35. " After five days, Ananias the high
priest descended with the elders and a certain orator named
Tertullus, who informed the governor against Paul," Acts
xxiv. 1 22. Felix having heard both sides, " deferred them,
and said. When Lysias the chief captain shall come down,
But after two
I Avill know the uttermost of your matter.
and Felix,
years, Porcius Festus came into Felix' room
willing to shew the Jews a pleasure, left Paul bound,"
[the chief captain]

fore

:

—

—

—

:

ver. 27.

" Now when Festus was come into the province, after
Then
three days he ascended from Csesarea to Jerusalem.
the high priest, and the chief of the Jews, informed him
against Paul, and besought him, and desired favour against
liim, that he would send for him to Jerusalem, laying wait
in the way to kill him.
But Festus answered, that Paul

—
::

.
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at Caesarea ; and that he himself would deLet them therefore, said he, which
part shortly thither.
among you are able, go down with me, and accuse this
man, if there be any wickedness in him. Accordingly, he
went down to Cjesarea and sitting on the judgment-seat
the Jews which came down from Jerusalem laid many
and grievous complaints against Paul, which they could
not prove. Paul answered for himself. But Festus willing
to do the Jews a pleasure, answered Paul and said. Wilt
thou go up to Jerusalem, and there be judged of these things'
before me? Acts xxv. 1 9. Hereupon Paul appealed to
Caesar, and was carried to Rome.
The case is this : a man was like to have been killed in
a popular tumult at Jerusalem ; a Roman officer there
rescues him, takes him into his own hands, and lodges him
Afterwards, that his prisoner might be safer,
in a castle.
he removes him to Caesarea, the residence of the governor
before whom there are divers hearings. There was therefore at this time a Roman governor in Judea, at first Felix,
who was succeeded by Festus. But beside them here is
also a Jewish council, which appears not void of authority.
This is the sum of the story. But here are divers parThe pretence for seizing this man
ticulars to be reviewed.
" That he taught men
at first is extremely complicated

should be kept

—

—

—

:

everywhere against the people, and the law, and this place,
and had brought Greeks into the temple, and polluted this
holy place. The whole charge, however, seems to have
been of a religious nature. This appears from divers testimonies.

When

Paul was brought before the council at Jerusalem
Lysias, he " said, I am a pharisee, the son of a pharisee
of the hope and resurrection of the dead am I called in
question," Acts xxiii. 6.
This is a presumption the debates
then ran upon matters of religion. Lysias, in the letter he
" I brought him forth into
sent with Paul to Felix, says
their council, whom I perceived to be accused of questions
of their law," ver. 28, 29. Tertullus, whom Ananias took
along with him to Caesarea, tells Felix, "
have found

by

:

We

man

a pestilent fellow, and a mover of sedition among'
all the Jews throughout the world, and a ringleader of the
sect of the Nazarenes, who also hath gone about to profane
the temple," ch. xxiv. 5, 6.
Here are hard words, and
some grievous charges thrown in to increase the account
and nothing true, but that Paul was a Nazarene, as Paul
" And they
affirms, and seems to make out to Felix.
neither found me in the temple disputing with any man,
this

.
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neither raising up the people, neither in the synagogue, nor
in the city : neither can they prove the things whereof they
accuse me. But this I confess to thee, that after the way
which they call heresy, so worship I the God of my fathers,
14. And after certain days, when Felix came w^ith
ver. 12
his wife Drusilla, he sent for Paul, and heard him concerning the faith in Christ," ver. 24. These new notions therefore of Paul were the great subject of inquiry, to see

—

whether there was anything dangerous or punishable in them.
Thus, before Festus at Csesarea, the Jews, which were
come down from Jerusalem, " laid many and grievous complaints against Paul, w hich they could not prove," ch. xxv. 7.
When Agrippa came to salute Festus, Festus declared Paul's
cause unto the king, and tells him, " Against whom when
the accusers stood up, they brought none accusation of such
things as I supposed ; but had certain questions against him
of their own superstition, and of one Jesus w hich was dead,
whom Paul affirmed to be alive," ver. 20. They might mix
other matters in their complaints, as men intent upon a point
are wont to do; but Festus perceived no truth in their
charges, but what concerned their superstition or religion.
Festus afterwards brings forth Paul to Agrippa ; and Paul
having rehearsed the manner of his life from first to last,
before and since his conversion ; and having acquainted
them in particular with his commission from Christ to
preach the gospel ; after all was over, Agrippa said unto
Festus, " This man might have been set at liberty, if he had

—

not appealed imto Csesar," ch. xxvi. 15 30. Which words
show, Agrippa was convinced by what Paul said ; first, that
these principles of his were his only crime ; and secondly,
that notwithstanding the charges and pretences of the Jews,
Festus had a right to set Paul at liberty.
From all Avhich particulars it appears, that all the evidence against Paul, was of facts that concerned the Jewish
and yet we find,
religion, or the security of their worship
that Felix and Festus were the judges of this prisoner, in
all parties acknowledge it.
this cause
:

:

The Jews seem to have owned it by their conduct for
Ananias w ent down to Ccesarea with Tertullus, and accused
Paul there before Felix, Acts xxv. 6, 7. And when Festus
came into the province, they went to Csesarea again, and
:

pleaded against Paul. Festus, speaking of Paul to Agrippa,
says, about whom " when I was at Jerusalem, the chief
priests and the elders of the Jews informed me, desiring to
have judgment against him," ver. 15. And again, " Ye see
this man, about whom all the multitude of the Jews have
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dealt with me, both at Jerusalem, and also here, crying',
that he ought not to live any longer," ver. 24.
Paul plainly acknowledges them to be so. " Then Paul,
after that the governor had beckoned to him to speak,
answered for himself: Forasmuch as 1 know that thou hast
been of many years a judge unto this nation, I do the more
And that his
cheerfully answer for myself," ch. xxiv. 10.
cause belonged to the Roman jurisdiction, he declared
farther by his appeal at last to Caesar.
These governors evidently claim the right of judgment.
When Paul was first delivered to Felix at Csesarea, " Felix
said unto him, I will hear thee, when thine accusers also
are come," ch. xxiii. 35.
And after he had heard the
accusers and Paul the prisoner in judgment, he deferred
them, and said. When Lysias the chief captain shall come
down, I will know the uttermost of your matter," ch. xxiv.
22.
When Festus went first to Jerusalem, after he came
into the province, " the high priest and chief of the Jews
desired favour against him, [Paul,] that he would send for
him to Jerusalem. But Festus answered, that Paul should
be kept at Csesarea, and that he himself would depart
Let them therefore, said he, which amongshortly thither.

you are

able,

go down with me, and accuse

this

—

man,

if

there be any wickedness in him," ch. xxv. 2 5. Paul
having pleaded there before him, " Festus, willing to do the
Jews a pleasure, answered Paul, and said. Wilt thou go up
to Jerusalem, and there be judged of these things before

me

.^"ver. 9.

ought to be observed likewise, that the Jews are all
styled accusers only : the places are too many to be instanced in, and the reader cannot but recollect divers of
It

them.

X. But though this aflTair, thus stated, favours much the
supposition, that the Jews had not now the power of life and
death, yet there are some difficulties that deserve consideration.
1. It may be thought, that the Jews had at this time the
power of life and death, according- to the constitution they
were then under, but that Lysias had acted irregularly in
taking" Paul out of the Jewish hands, and that the governors

This oblikewise acted arbitrarily in supporting Lysias.
jection is founded upon what Tertullus says to Felix in his
" For we have found this man a pespleading before him
tilent fellow, and a ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes,
who also has gone about to profane the temple ; whom we
But
took, and would have judged according- to our law.
:

:
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the chief captain Lysias came upon us, and with great violence took him out of our hands," Acts xxiv. 5 7.
In answer to this, it is not easy to say, what we ought to
understand by those words, "whom we would have judged
according to our law." Perhaps, he may be supposed by
some to say, that Paul having, beside other crimes, polluted
the temple, by bringing heathens and uncircumcised persons into it, or beyond the bounds which were prescribed
to such, we were going for this last offence to put him to
death immediately. Titus in an expostulatory speech to
the Jews, toward the conclusion of the siege of Jerusalem,
says,
Did not you erect pillars there at certain distances,
*
with inscriptions in Greek and Latin, forbidding any to
* pass those bounds ?
and did not we give you leave to kill
* any man that passed
them, though he were a Roman ?'^
But though it could be supposed, that here was some reference to this matter, yet certainly they had no right by
This grant
virtue of this permission, to put Paul to death.
only empowered them to kill strangers that passed those
limits, whereas Paul was a Jew.
So that they acted irregularly in attempting to kill him on this account.
But possibly this man here attempted to misrepresent the
fact, and pretended, that they were not going to kill Paul,
but only to inflict one of those lesser punishments for the
breach of their laws, which they had a right to inflict.
And indeed I think, there is but little regard to be had to
what Tertullus says. It seems plain to me, that he endeavours to impose upon the governor. Their attempt upon
Paul was a mere tumult, as appears from St. Luke's history
of it. Acts xxi. 27 31. And if we had not any particular
account of that first action of the Jews at Jerusalem, yet
Paul confuted, or invalidated all this part of Tertullus's
speech, by that one observation in his defence and reply
*'
Whereupon certain Jews from Asia found me purified in
who
the temple, neither with multitude nor with tumult
ought to have been here before thee, and object, if they had
ought against me," ch. xxiv. 18, 19. The non-appearance
of these persons is a proof, that what they had done was
not legal, and could not be justified and doubtless Felix
so understood it.
As for the charge, which Tertullus brings against Lysias,
" that he came upon vis, and with great violence took him
out of our hands," this is undoubtedly of a piece with what

—

'

—
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upon Paul's life, judging him according- to their law, might
say any thing". Lysias sustains so excellent a character in
every other part of this narration, that it is not easy to suppose he had acted irregularly in this action. He paid such
a regard to the disposition of the Jewish people against
Paul, as to bind him with tvvo chains, as soon as he had got
him into his possession. Not being able to find the truth
from the different accounts given him, he ordered Paul to be
examined by scourging. As soon as he knew that he was a
Roman, he desisted from that method of inquiry. That he
might know the certainty, he summoned a council at Jerusalem, brought Paul down to them, and had the goodness
to unbind him whilst he pleaded.
As soon as he was informed of a clandestine conspiracy against Paul, he prudently contrives to send him under a strong guard to
In his letter to Felix,
Coesarea, Avhere he might be safe.
he gives a most just account of the whole affair, and of his
own conduct in particular. " This man was taken of the
Jews, and should have been killed by them ; then came I
with an army, and rescued him." And though I pass by
many advantageous parts of his character, I must not omit
his goodness, or exactness at least, in not consigning- this
prisoner to Felix without adding, beside his innocence, that
he was a Roman.
These things are sufficient to assure us, that Lysias had a
strict regard to justice, and the form of government then
established in Judea; and that, in rescuing Paul from a
mob, he had acted nothing but the part of a faithful and
vigilant

commander.

those words of St. Paul may create some
which we have in his answer to Festus's proposal of
his going to be judged at Jerusalem:
" But if there be
none of these things whereof these accuse me, no man may
deliver me unto them," ch. xxv. 11.
Whereby some may
apprehend, that Paul was afraid Festus would give the
2. Farther,

difficulty,

—

cause out of his
to try

him

own

hands, and permit the Jewish council

for his life.

But this cannot be the intention of Paul. For Festus's
proposal was, " Wilt tliou go up to Jerusalem, and there be
judged of these things before me? "
Nor, secondly, is this the meaning of this phrase, Oi^^ets
hwa-rai av7oi<i x^pi^^^^^^^^'
The meaning is, no man may
condemn me to death to please the Jews. Paul was afraid,
that if he was carried up to Jerusalem, Festus might be
induced by the whole weight of the Jewish people there to

fie

^
:
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condemn him, though innocent. This is the common meaning of this word in like cases, when a judge is induced to depart from the merits of a cause, or from his own judgment, and
It is used
to pronounce a sentence to gratify other people.
It is used in a good sense by
in a good and in a bad sense.
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, who says, Amulius gave (or
delivered) Rhea Silvia to his daughter: that is, granted
Rhea her life at the request of his daughter:*^ and by Josephus, for thus he addresseth himself to Justus of Tiberias,
* And did not Agrippa, when he had ordered you to be put
< to death, grant [or deliver] your life to his sister Bernice,^
' when she earnestly requested it V
Thus the Jewish ambasIt is also used in a bad sense.
sadors, in the complaints they made to Augustus at Rome,
of Herod the Great's government, after his death, say, He
' gave (or delivered) the blood of Judea to foreign people.'
Tills, therefore, is what Paul says, that since he was innocent, no man might condemn him to please others, no,
not a whole nation.
3. Still some may have a suspicion, that if this was not a
cause within the jurisdiction of the Jews, the reason might
and
be, that the prisoner concerned was a Roman citizen
they may think, such a suspicion may be founded upon
what Lysias says in his letter to Felix " This man was
taken of the Jews, and should have been killed of them
then came I with an army, and rescued him, having under^
stood that he was a Romaii/' Acts xxiii. 27.
In answer to this, some learned men place a full point
And join these last words, not Avith
after rescued him.
what goes before them, but Avith what follows, and translate
them thus Having understood that he was a Roman citizen,
and being desirous to know the cause wherefore they
*

:

:

:

^ 'E7nKXa<T6t]vai Se

tov AfinXiov ug tsto,

Bai ri]v avtiptap avry'

iK6revs(Ti]g ttjq Srvyarpog x^P''^^^'

rjcrav cs trvvrpofoi, /coi yXitciav i.%saaL rrjv avTrjVy

atnra-

av Tavry tov AfinXiov. p. 63. v.
^ Kai airoQavtiv ae KeXevaag, aira^ ry adeXcpy BspviKy TroXXa
14. edit. Huds.
It
Joseph, in Vit. Cap. 65. p. 839. v. 1.
hT]0u(T7], TTjv (Tb)Tt]QLav exapiffaTo.
is used by him in a good sense again, x<^pte '"'^^^ Aypnnrq. x«ptc^^f*'''wr* de
Kai to T7]g Isdaiag aifia Kexapiadcu
B. J. hb. 3. cap. ult. sub. fin.
I
Toig e^w9ev drifjioig, de Bell. lib. 2. cap. 6. feet. 2. jam citat. a Grot, in loc.
subjoin a beautitul sentence of Socrates in Plato, in which he says, Nor is a
judge appointed to give away right and justice to favour or entreaty, but to
judge according to the laws. Ov yap e-m tst(ij Kadi]Tai 6 SiKw^ijg ctti r^
Karaxapi^taQai Ta SiKaia, aXX' stti ti/j Kpivuv Tavra Kai o^w^oKtv s x^pi-^i-ffOai
Apol. Socr. p. 35. C. edit.
oig av coKy avTifi, aXXa ciKaauv Kara Tsg vo^ng.
Serran.
There is another example in Eus. H. E. 1. v. p. 163. l^ai yap Kai tov
^ofxsvai TS aXXriXag ojg adtX(pag' x^fpi-Contvov

*

ATTttXov
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But the

original will not admit of this interpretation.^*
1 answer, therefore, that this cannot be the

meaning of
was a Roman, he then
came upon them and rescued him; because this was not
Lysias, that having understood he

Luke himself, who has given us this letter,
Lysias did not know that Paul was a Roman,
till after he had put him into the castle, and ordered him to
be there examined by scourging. Acts xxiii. 26, 27. Nor
do the words necessarily imply, that he knew this before he
had taken him out of the Jewish hands. They import no
more than this, as Grotius has observed ; then came I with
an army and rescued him, and I have understood that he is
a Roman.
And it appears to me very observable, that in the course
of this long affair in Judea, St. Paul has never insisted
upon the privilege of a citizen, but in that one case, of
the chief captain's ordering him to be examined by scourgthe fact, as St.
relates

it.

^

ing.

any are inclined to suspect, that Paul's
might exempt him from the jurisdiction of the Jews, then this particular case must be set
aside
and we have in it no proof, one way or other, what
was the power of the Jewish council over their own people
However,

being a

if

Roman

citizen

;

in their

own

country.

But though we set aside all the proceedings relating to
Paul, after he was known to be a Roman citizen, yet it
seems to me, that we have some particulars mentioned in this
narration which show the Jewish magistrates had not the
supreme government in Judea, uo, not in religious matters.
The rescue of Paul by Lysias is one part of this story.
The Jews were about to kill him. " The chief captain,
hearing of the uproar, immediately took soldiers and centuThen the chief captain came
rions, and ran down to them.
near and took him," Acts xxi. 31 38. He did not then
know who, or what Paul was he might have been a mere
Jew for ought he knew.
And I think that Paul's defence before Felix, in answer
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remarkable " Forasmucli as I know, that
thou hast been of many years a judge unto this nation, I do
the more cheerfully answer for myself," Acts xxiv. 10.
This argument had been ridiculous, if such cases as these
had never come before Felix, and did not belong to him.
All the particulars insisted on from ver. 1]> to 21, have
some regard to religion and the security of it. " They
neither found me in the temple disputing with any man,"
Felix was a judge unto this nation in these causes. Nor
does Paul speak of himself as a Roman, but as a Jew.
" Now after many years 1 came to bring alms to my nation,
to Tertullus, is

and

:

offerings," ver. 17.

And

if all this do not amount to a proof, that causes of a
religious nature belonged to the Roman jurisdiction, yet
certainly here is sufficient to prove, that the Romans had
supreme power over the Jews in civil matters, or else they
had no power at all. For, 1 presume, no man will suppose,
that Felix and Festus were sent to govern Romans and
Greeks only in Judea. 1 need not remind the reader of all
the particulars that have already passed before us.
But he
cannot forget the acknowledgment St. Paul makes of Felix
being judge unto that nation, nor the Roman garrison at
Jerusalem, nor the title of governor given to Felix and
Festus, nor what Tertullus says : " Seeing that by thee we
enjoy great quietness, and that very worthy deeds are done
imto this nation by thy providence, we accept it always,
most noble Felix, with all thankfulness," Acts xxiv. 23.
And of Lysias, an officer plainly inferior to Felix, it is
said, that " because he would have known the certainty,
wherefore he [Paul] was accused of the Jeics, he comwanded the chief priests and all their council to appear,^^
ch. xxii. 30.
This is what we can collect from the sacred writers, concerning' the state of Judea, at the time of their history.
XI. 1 proceed now to show their agreement with other
ancient writers.
The first and last periods are evidently of
the same kind ; and therefore 1 shall endeavour jointly to

we have met with concerning them.
During the whole first period, Pontius Pilate was governor of Judea
and all we have taken notice of in the
fourth or last period happened under Felix, or Porcius
Festus, likewise Roman governors of Judea.
That Judea
confirm what

:

was, at the times the evangelists speak of, under the government of these Roman officers, has been shown already,
or will be shown in other parts of this work.
This being
taken for granted, we are now only to inquire, whether the

°

^
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evangelists appear to have had a just idea of the power
which these governors had in this country.

In order to determine this, I shall
1. Set down the opinions of divers Roman lawyers concerning the power of the presidents of provinces.
2. 1 sliall give some passages of ancient writers relatingto the state of Judea in particular.
3. Some passages of ancient writers concerning the state
of people in other provinces.
1. I shall set down the opinions of divers Roman lawyers
concerning the power of the presidents of provinces.
Ulpian, who flourished in the very beginning of the third
century of the Christian a^ra says, It is the duty of a good
' and
vigilant president to see to it, that his province be
* peaceable and quiet.
And that he ought to make diligent
' search
after sacrilegious persons, robbers, menstealers,
' and
thieves, and to punish every one according to his
'

—

'

guilt.' ^^

The same celebrated lawyer says, They who govern
whole provinces have the right of the sword, and the power
'

*

of sending to the mines.'
And the right of the sword, or power of the sword, appears from another passage of the same lawyer to be the
power of punishing malefactors."^
Again, he says, * The president of a province hath the
*
highest authority in his province next to the emperor.'
Hermogenianus says, * Governors and presidents of pro*
vinces have the cognizance of all causes, which belong to
the prefect of the city, or the prefect of the prsetorium,
and the consuls, and proetors, and other magistrates at
Rome.'"^
And Marcianus
All affairs in the provinces, which at
Rome are under the jurisdiction of several judges, do belong to the presidents.'?
*

*

*

'

:

'

Congmit bono

et gravi prsesidi curare, ut pacata atque quieta provincia
quani regit
Nam et sacrilegos, latrones, plagiarios, lures conquirere
L. 13. pr. ff. de
debet et prout quisque deliquerit, in eum animadvertere.
Qui universas pro\incias regunt, jus gladii habent et
Off. Pi"ses.
in metallum dandi potestas eis permissa est. L. 6. sect. 8. ff. eod.
•" Imperium aut menim [est] aut mixtum est.
Merum est imperium, habere
gladii potestatem ad animadvertendos facinorosos homines, quod etiam
potestas appellatur.
Mixtum est imperium, cui etiam jurisdictio inest, quod in
" Praeses
danda bonorum possessione consistit. L. 3. ff. de Jurisd.
provinciae majus imperium in e^ provincia habet omnibus post principem.
° Ex omnibus causis, de qviibus vel Pr^fiectus
L. 4. ff. de Off. Pi-aes.
urbi, vel Praefectus prsetorio, itemque Consules et Praetores, caeterique Romae
cognoscunt, CorrectORim et Praesidum provinciarum est notio. L. 10. ff. eod.
^

:

sit,

—

:

^

p

Omnia enim

provincialia desideria, quae

:

Romae

varios judices habent,

ad

i
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Ulpian says, * No one can transfer to another the power
of the sword, which has been committed to himself, nor the
* right of any other punishment.'
Marcianus says, /Adrian wrote thus to Julius Secundus
It has already been enjoined by rescripts, that credit is not
' to be
given to the epistles of those, who send persons to
' the presidents as
condemned.'
The same rule extends
* to the peace-officers.
Therefore they who are sent with a
' bill
[or information] are to be re-heard, although they are
' sent with a letter, or are brought by the peace-officers.'''
This illustrates several particulars in the causes we have
been considering in the New Testament. Though the Jewish council, upon their examination of Jesus, pronounced
him to be " guilty of death," Matt. xxvi. 66, and when
they came before Pilate, said, " If he were not a malefactor,
we would not have delivered him up unto thee," John xviii,
30 ; yet Pilate gave the cause a fresh hearing, and did not
And Paul
at all rely upon the information of the council.
was heard again before Felix, though Lysias sent him with
a letter, in which he informed the governor of his innocence.
Nor did Lysias expect, that Felix should rely upon
the hearing he had given the cause, and the sentence he
gave concerning it, but referred the issue to Felix.
Ulpian says, The magistrates of municipal places may
* not
punish a slave (with death) but the inflicting lesser
* penalties is not
to be denied them.'^
*

'

*

'

—

*

:

oflEicium Praesidum pertinent.
L. ILfF. eod. Tit.
To which maybe subjoined from Proculus
Sed Hcet is qui provinciae prseest, omnium Roms
magistratuum vice et officio fungi debeat, non tarn spectandum est, quid Romse
Solent etiam custofactum sit, quam quid fieri debeat. L. 12. eod.
diarum cognitionem mandare legatis scilicet, ut praeauditas custodias ad se
remittant, ut innocentem hberet: Sed hoc genus mandati extraordinarium
est: nee enim potest qiiis gladii potestatem sibi datam, vel cujus alterius
:

"^

:

coercitionis

ad ahum

L. 6. pr.

transferre.

ff.

de Officio Proconsulis

et Legati.

Papinianus says the same thing
Qui mandatam jurisdictionem suscepit, proprium nihil habet sed [et] ejus, qui mandavit, jurisdictione utitur. Verum
est enim more majorem jurisdictionem quidem transferri, sed merum imperium,
quod lege datur, non posse transire quare nemo dicit, animadversionem legatum proconsulis habere mandata jurisdictione. L. 1. sect. 1. ff. de Officio
"
ejus cui mandat. est Jurisd.
Divus Hadrianios Julio Secundo ita
:

:

:

' Et alias rescriptum
est, non esse utique epistolis eorum credendum,
qui quasi darrmatos ad praesidem remiserint.'
Idem de irenarchis praeceptum
Igitm-,
quia non omnes ex fide bona elogia scribere compertum est.
est
qui cum elogio mittuntur, ex integro audiendi simt, etsi per literas missi fuerint,
vel etiam per irenarchas perducti.
L. 6. pr. et sect. 1 ff. de Cu&todia et Ex* Magistratibus mimicipalibus supplicium a servo
hibitione reorum.
simiere non hcet
modica autem castigatio non est deneganda. L. 12. ff". de
Jurisdictione.
What Paulus says agreeth herewith Ea, quae magis imperii
sunt, quam jurisdictionis, magistratus municipalis facere non potest.
L. 26.
ff.
Ad municip. et de incolis

rescripsit

:

*

:

.

:

:

"
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Jews in Judea.
cities,

which had the

them, and yet

still

citizenlived ac-

cording to their own laws and constitutions. In which they
from colonies, which were governed by the Roman

differed

laws.
The Jews lived
I take this to decide the matter fully.
according to their own laws, as municipal people did : but
then, if these last, who were Roman citizens, had not the
right of punishing a slave with death, certainly the Jews
had not, whilst under the Roman government.
2. I shall now proceed to some passages of ancient writers, that particularly

concern the state of Judea about this

time.

Archelaus, Herod's son, being banished by Augustus,
7, Judea was put under the government of
Roman officers sent from Rome. Of this affair Josephus, in
the Jewish war, speaks in these words ' The dominion of
* Archelaus being reduced to a province, Coponius, a person
'
of the equestrian order among the Romans, is sent thither
* invested by Csesar with the power of
life and death.'
Speaking of this same revolution in his Antiquities, he
says,
In the mean time Cyrenius, a senator—-came into
*
Syria being sent thither by Csesar, as judge of that
*
And Coponius, a pernation, and censor of their estates.
* son of
the equestrian rank, is sent with him to govern the
*
Cyrenius also came into
Jews with supreme authority
"^
' Judea, it being annexed to the province of Syria.'
When St. Luke mentions Festus's arrival into the province,^ namely, of Judea, Acts xxv. 1, he uses the same
word that Josephus does, when he says, that Archelaus's
dominion was reduced to a province. And when St. Paul
stiles Felix the judge unto that^ nation, he uses a phrase
equivalent to that, by which Josephus describes the authority with which Cyrenius was sent into Syria ; namely, as
judge of that people, or to administer justice among them.
As Cyrenius came at this time into Judea, and made an

A. D. 6 or

:

"^

*

—

:

Municipes ergo sunt cives Romani ex municipiis, legibus suis et suo jure
A. Gell. Lib. xiii. cap. 13. vid. et Fest. voc. Municipes, et
" Et jura institutaque omnia populi Romani, non sui
Municipium.
" Ttjc ^c Apx^-^"*^
imperii habent.
A. Gell. ubi supra.
X'^P^^ *'^
nrapxi-av Trtpiypa^tLcrijg, sTrL-poTro^ tiq nnriKrjg irapa Pwfiaioig tu^hdq KwttwJos. de B.
viOQ TTf/iTTcrat, ii^xpi Ts KTHviLV \aj3it)v irapa rs Kai(7apog i^saiav'
^

utentes.

lib.

ii.

cap.

viii. ^ect.

1.

"•

Kaiaapog ccKaiocoTr]g ra iBva aTTf^aXfiEvog

'K.vpy]vioQ ^e siri

KiOTrojviog

^vpiag

Trap/jv, vtto

rt avri^

avyKara-

Tayfiarog rcov iinreojv rjytjcronevog Iscatojv ry STn Tramv l^scria'
•n-aptjv Se Kai Kvpijviog SLg ti)v ladaiujv TrpoaQi]Ki]i' rng 'S.vpiag yevoiitvTjV
''
Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 1. sect. 1.
^rj'rog av tTnjiag ry fTrapx'?*
y KpiTT}v T({} tOvH THTifi.
Acts xxiv. 10.

TrejiTTETai,

;
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assessment there, so the Jews continued, whilst a Roman
Tacitus informs
province, to pay tribute to the emperor.
us, that in the third of Tiberius, A. D. 17, the Jews presented a petition to Tiberius for an abatement of their tribute.
And Agrippa the younger, A. D. 66, tells the Jews
that the Alexandrians paid the Romans more tribute in a
month than they did in a year.^
Philo has given a long representation of Pilate's government, in the complaints which the Jews made to Pilate,
upon his dedicating' shields at Jerusalem. They tell him,
*
It was not the will of Tiberius, that any of their laws and
*
customs should be violated.^ And Pilate was afraid that
*
if they should send an embassy to Rome, they would dis' cover to the emperor the many crimes of his administration,
* his taking of
bribes, his extortions, his murders of inno==

cent and uncondemned persons, and other cruelties.'*^
Here are the tokens of civil power, but much abused.
*

In Josephus there are many instances of the authority of
Felix and Festus, who punished not only bands of robbers,
but those also that got together under religious pretences,
though with designs of making innovations in the government.^ And these facts Josephus relates without any marks
of censure whereas, when these, or any other of the governors committed any acts of violence and injustice, he never
fails to make reflections upon them.
I shall transcribe here but one passage concerning an
action of Albinus, successor of Porcius Festus, just before he
left the province.
But when Albinus^ heard that Gessius
Florus was
coming' to succeed him, being desirous to
seem to do something to gratify the people of Jerusalem
* having inquired
into the case of all that were in prison,
*
he gave orders for the putting to death all that were
manifestly guilty of capital crimes ; but set at liberty all
;

'

*

'

^

Et provinciae Syria atque Judaea,
Ann. lib. ii. cap. 42.

oneribus, diminutionem tributi

sessse

orabant.

^

Th

ds

evuivms Trap vuujv

ipops

Kaff tva fiTjva ifKiov VcofiaioiQ rrapexei'
De B. J. lib. ii. cap. 16. p. 1088. v.
^ Tij3epio£ nctv eOeXsi TUiv r'ljxeTspMv KaraXviaSai'
Philo de
45.

ad Cai. p. 1034. B.
Tsto [laXira avrov tUrpaxvva,
Karahicravra fir] rip ovti 7rpe(yj3sv(7afxsvoi, Kai ttjq aXkriQ avrs tirirpOTrriQ
t^ikty^ijiai Tag dojpodoKiaQ, rag vj3peig, rag apTrayag, rag aiKiag,
rsg aKpirag
^ See Antiq. lib. xx.
KM f7raX\7]\sg (^ovsg cu^eXQovTtg' ib. ibid. C.
* Qg ds r]Ks<r8v AXISivog
cap. 7. sect. 6. 10. de Bell. lib. ii. cap. 13.
ciadoxov avTij) TecFaiov ^Xo)pov a(piKvei(r9at, l3ii\oi.ievog SoKeiv roig IipoaoXv[iL'
Taig 7rap6(rx7j<T0ot, 7rpocayayo)v rsg cscji^KxjTag, oaoi rjcrav avrwv TrpodrjXug
^aveivi^^a^ioi, mTHg TTpoatrd^iv avaiptdrivaC rag Se ek fiiKoag kui Trig rvxscrrjg
aLTLug iLg tt]v iipKTy]v KaTaTsBsvTag, %p7;juara XanJSavMV avTog aittXvf' Kai

legat.

""

—

—

ovTujgf

rj

fxtv

^vXaKT] tojv deaficorwv tKaOapdi),

Antiq. 20. cap. 8.

sect. 5.

rj

x'^P'^'^

^^

Xyrwv

eTrXrjpwOrj.
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who had been imprisoned for lesser offences, having
received a sum of money. Thus the prisons were
* emptied, and the country was
filled with robbers.'
This
is a proof, that Albinus had the supreme power in all
These must be Jewish prisoners, or the releasoflences.
ing them had been no obligation upon the people of Jerusalem.
But though these procurators acted with the highest authority under the emperor, yet the Jews had a senate and
magistiate; as appears undeniably from a letter of Claudius, sent to them in answer to a petition he had received
from them; which letter was written, A. D. 45, and is thus
To the magistrates of Jerusalem, to the council,
directed ;
' the people, and the whole
nation of the Jews, greeting.'^
Josephus often makes mention of the magistrates and chief
men of Jerusalem. ^ When the war was just breaking out
between them and the Romans, they being very uneasy
under the government of their procurator Florus, Josephus
says, that the high priests of the Jews, and the chief men,
'
and the council, waited upon Agrippa, to inform him of the
' state of their affairs.'^
have a proof of their power of beating or whipping,
in the punishment of Jesus the Son of Ananus; who at the
feast of tabernacles, four years before the war, began his
voice against Jerusalem, a voice against
lamentable cry
*
the temple.
He went through all the streets of the city,
' crying
thus day and night. Some of the people, being
* uneasy, at
so ill boding a sound, take the man up and
* have him beaten
most severely.' But he still continuing
his cry ;
The magistrates thinking the man must be under
' some more than ordinary impulse,
as indeed he was, bring
him to the Roman president. He having examined and
* whipped
him again, dismissed him as a madman.'^
This shows, the magistrates of Jerusalem could order a
whipping but whether their carrying the man after that to
the Roman procurator amounts to a proof, that they could
*

those

'

first

'

*

We

:

•

A

'

*

:

^

lib.

ItpoaoXvfiiTbJv

XX. cap.

apx^Th
2.

1. sect.

jSsXy, drjiKpf lacaiujv Travrt eOvii, x«tpft^'«
s

ApxovreQ

tojv ItpoffoXvfiujv.

Antiq.
p. 1073.

^ EvOa icai IsSaiojv oi re
28. et alibi passim.
apx^P^tC ^H-^ ''^oig
dvvaroig, Kai r/ (3s\t] TraprjV de^iS[jLtv7] rov jSaciXea. De Bell. lib. ii. cap. 16.
sect. 2.
Twi' o' €7n(Tr)H(j)v tiviq drjfjiOTOJVf ayavaKTijaavTiQ irpoc to
'

—

tov avOpcoTrov, kul TroXkaiQ aiKi^ovrai TrXijyaig
apxovTeg, OTrep t]v, Cai[iovi(jJTepov uvea to Kivrjfia ts avSpogy
avaysmv avTov stti tov Trapa Pvjfxaioig eTrapxoVj ev9a fiwri^i fi^XP'^^ OTCfaiv
KaLVOfjLtvogf ovG' iKtTevaeVf ht edaKpvatv
tov o' stti Ty noXei Bprfvov Hp(i)v h
heXtiTre, fifxp*- KciTayvsg fxaviav, 6 AX(3ivog a7reXv(Ttv avTov.
De B. J. lib.

KUKocprjfiov, cFvX\anl3avs<n

voniaavTeg

d'

oi

—

vi. c. 5. sect. 3.
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any heavier punishment,

I

must leave

to the

read-

er's consideration.

The Jews had likewise senates in some other cities, beside
Jerusalem, which senates had also the power of imprisoning.
For
Josephus thus characterizes Albinus's government.
' sums of
money, paid by relations, he set at liberty thieves
and robbers, which had been imprisoned by the senate of
* any place, or by the former procurators.''^
And now I reckon we have gone over the several inThe nature of the
stances of the Jews' power and authority.
Roman government in Judea, and the extent of the Jewish
*

'

privileges under that government, may however be farther
When Herod
illustrated by two or three other passages.
the Great was dead, the Jews having been oppressed by
him, and being desirous to be no longer subject to his
The substance of
family, sent an embassy to Augustus.
their petition presented to the emperor, Josephus says, was
this,
That they might no longer continue in the state of a
'
kingdom, but might be annexed to Syria, and be governed
'
by praetors sent from thence.'^ Thus he represents it in his
Antiquities.
In his Jewish War he expresses it thus :
* Ambassadors were sent away
to obtain a right of living
'

according to their own laws.'"* These two passages laid
together assure us, their petition was, that they might be
governed by Roman officers according to their own laws.
And Josephus says, that after the death of Herod Agrippa,
Claudius made Judea a province again, and sent
Cuspius Fadus to be procurator, and afterwards Tiberius
*
Alexander. They making no alterations in the laics and
*
customs of the comitri/, kept the nation in peace.'"
It is likewise worth while to place here a part of the
speech, which Agrippa the younger made to the people at
Jerusalem, to dissuade them from entering into war with
the Romans. * I know very well,' says he, * that many
* make loud complaints of
the oppressions of the procurators, and run out into the praises of liberty.
Before I come
' therefore
to consider the prospect of success in this your
*

*

'

*

^ AXXa Kai Tag nri Xy^tiq. de^efisvsg, vtto rrjg Trap" eKaroig ffsXrjg, rj rwv
De Bell. lib. ii. cap. 14.
Trporepwv £7rirpo7ra>v aTrsXvrps roig crvyyaveffi.
sect. 1.
Hr de KE(paXaiov avroig rrig a^iojtjswg, fSaaiXfiag fiev Kai
ToioJVCE apx^'^ airrfSXaxBai, 7rpo(j6r)KT]v ct "Evpiag yeyovoTug vTTOTaaataQai TOig
Antiq. lib. xvii, cap. 13. sect. 1.
fKEKTs TrefiTTOfiivoig rpaTTjyoig.
""
De B. lib. ii.
idvsg avrovofiiag.
UpecriSeig e'^tXrjXvOeKrav Tvepi Tt]g
'

m

cap. 6. sect.
iTTiTpoTTOv

1.

TTf/iTTfi

llaXw rag jiamXuag 'KXavciog iirapxiav TToirjaag
Ks(T7nov ^uCov, tiTtiTa Tj/3spiov AXt^avCpoV 01, /xtjdev
"

-rapaKivsvreg rcov -Karpuav tOufVy tv tipijvy to tOvog du(pvXa^av'
lib. ii. cap. 11. sect. 6.
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is your strength, and what
are about to contend, I would
* first
distinguish the pretences, which are strangely con* necled by some.
For if you would revenge those who do
* you wrong', why do you talk of liberty ?
But if you judge
* servitude
intolerable, complaints of the governors are
* superfluous.
For though they be ever so just and mode* rate
in their government, the scandal of subjection (or
* servitude) remains.'"
This Ls a proof, that whilst they had
a Roman governor in their country, no sober men among
them would pretend they were a free people.
And it is a kind of presumption, that the Jews had not
at this time the power of life and death, in that, in all Josephus's history of these times, when criminals abounded
in Judea, and many were put to death by the Roman governors,
we find not the mention of any one put to death by the Jewish
council or magistracy, except those which were stoned in a
vacancy between the death of Festus, (which happened in the
province.) and the arrival of Albinus his successor.
The case is remarkable, and some readers may be willing
*
to see it here.
Ananus the younger, who we said just
' now
had been put into the priesthood, was fierce and
*
haughty in his behaviour, and extremely resolute and
* daring: and moreover was of the sect of the Sadducees,
who
* are, above all
other Jews, cruel in their judicial sentences.
* This then being the temper of Ananus, he thinking
he had
' a fit
opportunity, because Festus was dead, and Albinus
' w as yet upon the road, calls a council
;
and bringing be' fore them James, the brother
of him who is called Christ,
* and some others, he
accused them as transgressors of the
* laws,
and had them stoned to death.'? Josephus says,

theirs witli

whom you

many were offended at this proceeding.
And some went
away to meet Albinus, who was coming from Alexandria,
*

*
*

and*i put
"

Eyw

^la'CtvKio

him

in

mind, that Ananus had no right

de, Trpiv e'^eraZfiv riveg ovrec, Kai

Tr\v

cvfXTrXoKtjv

tmv

irpocpaaeiov'

rimv
ei

to call

a

TrpwTOV
fitv afivveaOt tsq aciKsvrag, ri
f7ri;^£ipfirf TroXtfitiVy

atuvvviTt TTfv tXevOepiav ; n de to SsXtveiv a(popr]rov y)yeif79e, TrepKraij., Trpog
Tsg r'lysfiovag r) fiefixpig' Kai yap tKuvwv fitTpiai^ovTwv, aiaxpov bfiouog to ^«De B. J. lib. ii. cap. 16. sect. 4.
p O ^£ veujTtpog Avavogy
\ivuv.
bv Ttjv apxiepo(Jvv7]v e(pai.uv TrapeiXrjcpevai, Bpaffvg ijv rov rpoirov, kui ToXfitjfe fisTyti ti}v 'EaiSuKuiMV, onrep eiffi irepi Tag Kpiatig
Trapa TravTag Tag IsSoLng'
uts drj av TOiSTOg wv 6 kvavog, voniaag t\iiv
Kaipov eiriTrjCtiovt cia to TtOvavai fiev $7/?or, AXfSivov Se eti KaTa Tr]v ocov
vtrapxtivt KaOi^ti ffvveCpiov KpiTUjV k. X.
Antiq. 20. cap. 8. sect. 1.
^ Tiveg Ss avTwv Kai tov AX(3ivov viravTia^naiv airo Ttjg AXe^avCpsiag o^oi-

TTjg dux(j)epovTcjg' aipeaiv
tofioi

—

TTopevTa, Kat SiSa^Ksmv ojg 8K t'^ov i]v Avavij) xwpic '''^Q ^kuvs yvtJixTjg KaGiaai
cvvtcpiov' AX(3ivog ^f, irtiaQtig Toig Xeyofievoig, ypa<pn fitT opyrjg r^ Avav<^
Xi}\f/((TBai -rrap"

avTH ciKag aTTuXtJv'

k. X. ibid.
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council without his leave.
Albinus, approving of what
they said, wrote a very angry letter to A nanus, threatening
* to punish him for what
he had done. And king Agrippa
took away from him the priesthood, after he had enjoyed
* it three months, and put
in Jesus the son of Damnseus.'
Some learned men have suspected those words, the brother of him who is called Christ,' to be an interpolation.
But we have no occasion at present to concern ourselves
with that. It is certain, here were some men put to death
by the procurement of the high priest and the council he
summoned ; and the action was judged illegal by many at
Jerusalem, by Albinus the procurator, and by Agrippa, who
had then the government of the temple, and the right of
nominating the high priests.
Nay, Ananus had not the
right of summoning the council without Albinus's leave.
And I think, that Josephus's introduction to this story is a
proof, that the council had not the power of life and death
under a Roman procurator. Ananus was of the sect of the
Sadducees, who were cruel in their sentences above all
other JeAvs.
Ananus was of the same temper. Festus
being dead, and Albinus yet upon the road, Ananus thought
he had a fit opportunity to gratify his cruel disposition,
and calls a council, in order to have some men stoned to
death.
It is herein implied, that even this fierce and daringhigh priest could not have gratified his cruelty in this way,
And though he
if a procurator had been in the country.
thought he had had a fit opportunity, what he did then cost
him the priesthood.
There was likewise a sort of council summoned at Jerusalem, in order to have^ Zacharias, the son of Baruch, condemned to death but then they had shook off their subjection to the Romans.
But though there appear not any token of this power of
life and death, whilst they were under the Roman government, yet as soon as they resolve upon the war, we meet
with it very distinctly. They then appointed such and
such to govern at Jerusalem, others to command in Idumea,
others in other places, and Josephus the son of Matthias, our
When he came
historian, to command in the two Galilees.
into his government, he says, choosing seventy of the most
prudent men of the country, he appointed them to be rulers
of all Galilee, and in each city also, seven men judges of
lesser matters: and directed the more weighty matters, and all
capital causes, should be brought to himself and the seventy.' ^
'

'

*

'

'

:

'

'

'

'

'

"
* Twv
De B. J. lib. iv. cap. 5. sect. 4.
fxiv yrjpaiujv ejSconrjKOVTa
THC cuxfipovf^aTiif; twiKiO'C fK r« eOi'SQ, KaTt<^r]aev apxovTug 6\ri£ ttjc FaXi-
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It may be said, there is scarce any mention made in Josephus, of the Jews inflicting lesser punishments. To this
1 answer, that these are particulars which rarely occur in
large histories ; the writers judging- them too trifling, for
the most part, to appear in their works.
I have, however,
given plain evidences from Josephus, of their power of
imprisoning and inflicting lesser penalties.
It is likely also, that what Titus says, of the right of the
Jews to kill any man, though a Roman, who entered beyond
the limits prescribed to uncircumcised men, may be thought
an instance of their having the power of life and death.
But I apprehend the meaning of Titus to be, that if the
Jews had found any Gentile in the court of the Jews, the
Romans had permitted them to take such a one and kill him
immediately. This was a grant or permission with respect
Nor can there be any conto one particular oflfence only.
sequence drawn from hence to any other cases, nor to a
right of inflicting death in the way of a judicial process,
It is evident, that upon oceither upon Jews or Romans.
casion of other violations of things sacred, committed by
common Roman soldiers, the Jews applied to their procurator for justice.*
3. I would now, by way of collateral evidence, give some
few passages of ancient authors concerning the state of other
provinces.
Pilate has, in the gospels, the power of life and death in
Judea. All governors of provinces seem to have had the
same power. If the reader doubts of it, I refer him to the
tenth book of Pliny's epistles, which contain his letters to
Trajan, and the emperor's rescripts.
I produce here only
one passage from Philo, who thus aggravates the sufferings
of Flaccus, president of Egypt, when he was accused before
Caligula by some of the most considerable men of that
country. ' He who had been governor was accused by his
* subjects, by those who had always been his great enemies,
* by men, of whose lives he had lately been lord and master.'"
According to the Roman lawyers whose opinions I have
produced above, the governors of provinces had not only
the power of life and death, but they were also the supreme
judges in matters of property. The same thing is evident
from the ancient Roman authors.^
\aiag.
Ta yap fiei^cj Trpay/iara Kat rag tpoviKag SiKag
eavrov ai/aTTf/x£</»'

rag elSSofirjKOVTa.
De Bell.
Joseph. Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 4. sect. 3, 4.

irtiv £KtXev(Ts Kai
'

lib.

fiovov, apx<^v Trpog vtttjkoojv, Kai vtto ^vafxiviov

cap. 20. sect. 5.
"

an

O

^c

s KaTrjyopijOrj

ytvofxtvuiv, 6 Trpo [iiKpa

(jjv T7]g ticarTTs L,(OT]g.
In Flacc. p. 986. Confer. 983. C. D.
Erat mihi in animo recta proficisci ad exercitiuii, a^stivos menses reliquos

Kvpiog
"

ii.

;;
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As we find the Jews had a council, so had also the people of most other provinces senates in their great towns
the members of which were chosen according- to ancient
custom,''' or rules prescribed by the senate or emperors,''
It is also extremely remarkable, that the Jews had councils and magistrates, not in Judea only, but in all the provinces of the Roman empire where they lived. For Philo
Flaccus apprehending eight and thirty of our senate,
says,
*
which our saviour and benefactor Augustus had appointed
*
to take care of the Jewish affairs, he led them through the
*
town to the theatre, and there ordered them to be whip'
Beside these eight and thirty, Philo mentions three
ped.'y
other Jewish senators who were scourged by Flaccus, after
their houses had been plundered by the Egyptian rabble
' There
are
which disgrace he aggravates in this manner
'
in that city different methods of inflicting this punishment,
*
according to the quality of persons. Egyptians are whip'
ped by Egyptians, Avith one sort of rods. Alexandrians
*
by Alexandrians only, with another sort of rods. This
'
custom former presidents, and Flaccus himself in the
'

:

'

'
*
'

*
'

'
*

former part of his government, had observed with regard
our people.^ Was it not then intolerable, that, when an
ordinary Alexandrian Jew received the more honourable
and liberal stripes, if he committed an offence, these rulers,
the senate, men venerable for their age and dignity, should
be treated in this respect worse than their subjects, and
be levelled with the most obscure and most criminal
to

Egyptians f*

From the number of senators mentioned in these two
passages, it may be concluded, the Jews had at Alexandria
a full senate of seventy. Philo speaks of these men in
hibemos jurlsdictioni.
ad Quintum Fratrem, lib. i. cap. 2, 3.
rei militari dare,

"*

Quorum ex testmioniis

Cic.

ad

Att. lib. v. ep. 14. vid.

etEp.

et alibi passim.

cognoscere potuistis, tota

Sicilia

per triennium nemi-

nemmem, ut leges eorum
ulla in civitate, senatorem factum esse gratis
Cic. in Ven-. lib. ii. cap. 49. n. 120. vid. et quae sequuntur.
sunt, sufFragiis.

nem

:

—
—

CautLun est Pompeia lege quae Bithynis data est, ne qms capiat magisEadem lege comprehensum
tratum, neve sit in senatu, minor annorum 30.
est, ut qui cepeiint magistratom sint in senatu. Plin. lib. x. ep. 83. vid. et ep. 84.
^ TTjf yap Tifierepag y?;p8(Tiag, tjv 6 (xujrijp Kai evepyerTjg 2i/3a<roe eTrifieXt]oktoj /cai rpiaKovra <rvXXa(5ii}V (v9vg fiev Srjaat
Gonivrjv Tojv IsdaiKOJV eiXero
^ To t9oe tsto Kai nri tojv r^iiTigoJv
In Flacc. p. 975. D.
KiXevei.
Ibid. p.
cuTtjprjffav 01 Trpo $XaKK8, Kai f^XaKKog avrog rsg Trpwrag xP^''^'^^'
^ H(jjg av TrayxaXewov tiov iciwrwv AXa^avdpeu)v IsCaiwv
976. C.
"

—

raig tXevOepuortpaig Kai TroXiTiKUJTtpaig jxa'^i^iv TiTVKTOjxtvujVt enrore tdo^av
7rXrty(x)v a^ia tpyaaaaQai, rsg apxovragf tjjv yrjpsaiav, oi Kai yrjpujg Kai Tifirjg
iiaiv tTTiovv^oif

roiv

Kara tsto to

fitpog

tXaTTOV

Tixjv vTrrjKoiov

iviyKaaQaif KaOa-rrep

AiyvTTTiujv TSQ a<pavtraTsg Kai ivox^Q Toig fieyi'^oig adiKiJixaaiv.

D. E,

Ibid.
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very magnificent terms, and lie also calls the other Jews
but nevertheless the Jews were not exempt
from the jurisdiction of the Roman president, whose authority
appears to be paramount over all. And the former presidents, whom Philo does not condemn, and Flaccus in the
former part of his g-overnment, when, according to Philo's
own account, his administration had been admirable and
exemplary, had been wont to punish Jewish people, if they
thought them culpable.
What Philo says of the Jewish magistracy at Alexandria
For Josephus assures us,
is confirmed by other writers.
that this same Philo's brother Alexander was alabarch of
And Claudius, in an edict published
the Jews in Egypt.^
in favour of the Jews in the beginning of his reign, (which
edict is preserved entire in Josephus,) observes as a precedent,
* That when a Jewish ethnarch died, Augustus had not for* bid the creation of a new ethnarch,*^ willing that all should
* remain subject to him, but in the observation of their own
* customs.'
Which shows likewise, that the Jewish magistracy there was entirely subject to the Romans, and was
not to derogate from their government of all.
And after this, Demetrius the alabarch of the Jews at
Alexandria, was so considerable a person, that Mariamne
the second daughter of Herod Agrippa thought fit to bestow herself upon him, when she had divorced her first
husband.^
Strabo, in a passage not now in his works, but cited by
Josephus, says, that ' a good part of Alexandria is inhabited
* by this
people [the Jews]. They had likewise an eth* narch,
who administers their aflfairs, decides causes, and
* presides
over contracts and mandates, as if he were the
* governor of a perfect republic.'^
Josephus likewise makes mention of a person, who was
archon or chief magistrate of the Jews at Antioch in Syria,
at the time that the war against the Jews in Judea was
proclaimed by the Romans.
their subjects

:

*^

^

Antiq.

Kat

lib. xviii.

cap. 9. p. 821. v. 11. vid. et p. 809. v. 43.

Is^aiwv (Ovapx^t '''ov 2f/3a<rov fxt] KSKuAvKSvai iBvapxcig yivtadai, (SaXofxevov vTToreTaxOai 8Ka<^sg efifievovTag Toig idioiQ eOtci.
'^
Joseph, ibid. lib. xix. cap. 5. p. 865. v. 34.
Ty avT(i) ^e Kcap<iJ Kai
*^

Te\fVTt](TavTOQ th

Mapia/iVJ/, Trapainjcrafievt] rov Apx^Xaov, (rvvq)Kr](re AT/jUsrptw, t(i> sv AXe^avIsSatwv TrpujTevovTi yevfi ts kui TrXsrqj tote St] km ttjv AXajBapxtai' av-

dpeiq.

^ KaOi'^arat 6e
Tog uxs.
Joseph. Antiq. 1. xx. cap. 6. sect. 3.
Kca tOvapxng avTioVt 6g ^toiKU re to idvog k«i haira Kpiang, kui avuJioXaiojv
Joseph.
ETrifieXeiTai kui 7rpo?ay/itarwv, wg av TroXiTnag apx(^v avroTeXsg.
Antiq. hb. xiv. cap. 7. sect. 2. vid. et Antiq. hb. xix. cap. 5. sect. 2.
^

Hi/

yap apx^v rwv

tTr

AvTioxnag

Isdaiojv,

De

Bell. lib. vii. cap. 3.
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There is somewhat very remarkable in a decree concerning the Jews of Sardis. It deserves to be transcribed here
Lucius Antonius son of Mark, profrom Josephus
'
qusestor and proprietor, to the magistrates, senate, and peo'
The Jews which are our citizens
pie of Sardis, greeting.
*
have shown me, that they have always had an assembly of
'
their own according to the laws of their country, and^ a
place of their own, in which they decide the affairs and
* differences which concern themselves.
Having desired of
* me that it may be lawful for them so to do, 1 have decreed
that this (right) be preserved and permitted to them.''^
I have here given this account of the state of the Jews
in other countries, because I apprehend that one great
*

:

*

*

why many have supposed the Jews had the power
and death in Judea, is, because they perceive they
had there an high priest, a council, and other officers or
The privileges of the Jews in other countries,
magistrates.
which I have here instanced in, show the inference is not
good. They had even there a senate and magistrates
but
no one will suppose these had the power of life and death.
Indeed it does not appear, that the people of any province
had it. But the Roman presidents, and they alone, are ever
represented as the supreme judges (next under the senate
or the emperor) in all causes whatever in their several pro-

reason,

of

life

;

vinces.^

We must therefore suppose, that though the Jewish senate
and other magistrates subsisted in Judea, yet their power
was not exactly the same they had formerly, but was restrained and diminished under the Roman governors.
So
and between them and
it appears to be in the evangelists
the other writers which I have quoted, there is a perfect
harmony.
Every reader will now be able to observe the beauty and
;

s ]\iot

ETTsdH^av eavrsg avvodov ex^iv i^iav Kara tsq Trarpisg
w ra re Trpayfxara Kai rag Trpog aXXrjXsg
avTiXoyiag KpivaaC thto ts airiiaafxivoig, iv t^Tj avToig ttolsip, Tr]pT](Tai icai
^ This decree shows,
cTTirpf^at tKOLva.
Antiq. xiv. cap. 10. sect. 17.
how justly the apostle rebuked the Christians at Corinth, 1 Cor. vi. 5, 6,
" for going to law" one with another " before the unbelievei-s :" when they

sect. 3.

vofisg a-K apxr]£,

icai

tottov idiov, sv

might have decided all lesser differences among themselves.
Praeclarum est enim siinuno cum imperio fuisse in Asia triennium, sic ut
nullum te signum,
nulla conditio pecuniae ab summa integritate continenticique deduxerit.
Cic. ad Quint. Frat. lib. i. ep. 1. cap. 2. n. 7.
Quare quo'

niam

in

istis

urbibus

Quam

cum summo

imperio et potcstate

ver^Rvis.

Ibid. cap.

jucunda tandem praetoris comitas in Asia potest esse, in
qua tanta multitudo civium unius hominis nutum intuentur ? Quare cum permagni hominis est
sic se adhibere in tanta potestate, ut 7iulla alia potestas
ab lis, quibus ipse praesit, desideretui'. Ibid. cap. 7. n. 18.
10. n. 24.

—

—
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propriety of St. Peter's style, as well as the reasonableness
of his advice, which he gives, 1 Pet. i. 1, to the " strangers
scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia,
and Bithynia;" provinces, or parts of provinces of the Roman
empire: 1 Pet. ii. 13, 14, " Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake, whether it be to the
Kincj (it should be rendered emperor)^ as supreme, or unto
governors, as unto them that are sent by him (from Rome)
J'or the punishment of evil doers^ and for the praise of them
that do well."
Here is an exact description of the power
and authority which the presidents of provinces were invested with, for the administration of justice.
Xll.
are now to consult for the external evidences
relating- to the state of the Jews during- the second period,
which reaches from the resurrection of our Saviour to the
reign of Herod Agrippa.
If our Saviour was crucified at the passover in the 19th
year of Tiberius, A. D. 33, which is the opinion of many
learned men, then we have here the space of about eight
years.
For Caligula was killed, and Claudius succeeded
him the 24th day of January, A. D. 41.™ And Claudius, in
the beginning of his reign, made Herod Agrippa king of
all Judea.
But if our Saviour was crucified two or three
years sooner, which is the opinion of many other learned
men, then this period is proportionably of a longer duration.
I enter not here into any inquiry which of these two computations is the most probable, because, as will appear presently, it is not material in the present case, or at least not
necessary.
I must however desire the reader to observe here a iew
particulars, though they have been partly mentioned already. Archelaus was removed from the government of
Judea, A. D. 6 or 7.
Judea and Samaria were then
made a Roman province, with this particular circumstance,
that they were to be a branch of the province of Syria."
^ The Greek writers made no scruple to call the Roman emperors kings, though
the Romans did. This is Grotius's observation upon the place. He has given no

We

instances, because, 1 suppose,

down two

or three here

TrpocrsKoaiJLrjcTav

:

to lepov au.

de v'^spov eg 'Hepojva

rj

he thought it needless. However, I \nll put
fxtv yap Pw/Ltotwv (3a<n\eig STifiriaav ts koi
Joseph, de B. J. lib. 5. cap. 13. sect. G. X9^^^^

oi

jSaaiksLa TTfpujXOe

y)

'Pwfiaiujv.

Pausan. p. 429.

fxovog

T£ (5acn\e(t}v cpiXocrojtpiav, s Xoyoig, ace

^oyfiaTcjv yvioatai^ atuvif) o' (.Oh, kul
(ii({) (Tuxppovt tTTi'^wffaTo [MapKToc'] Herodian, lib. i. sect. 3.
But as we never
call the Roman emperors kings in our language, the word emperor seems to

me more
tion

proper in this place.
power of the sword.

^

of the

V\Tpia.n'sfacinorosi.

Calig. 58. Dio. lib. 59. p. 663. C.

Compare

St.
•"

D.

this

with Ulpian's descrip-

Peter's {KaKoiroioi) evil-doers, are

Joseph, de Bell. lib. ii. cap. 11. Sueton.
" Joseph, de Bell. lib. ii. cap. 8.
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Judea might be kept in good orwas an officer, with the title of procurator, sent
by Augustus to reside and govern there, invested with the
supreme authority, or the power of life and death. The
first of these was Coponius, the next Marcus Ambivius, his
successor Annius Rufus, in whose time Augustus died, A.
D. 14. The next was Valerius Gratus, who was appointed
procurator by Tiberius, and continued in the province
eleven years and was then succeeded by Pontius Pilate,
w ho governed Judea ten years. So far every thing is exceeding clear in Josephus.*' There is indeed some debate,
V, hether these ten years of Pilate expired some time before
the passover, A. D. 36 or 87.
I think that Pilate left Judea before the passover, A. D. 36, and shall give my rea-

But

that this country of

der, there

;

sons in another place.

We must now endeavour to clear up the state of Judea
during the remainder of this period, that is, after the removal of Pilate, which cannot be above four or five years
at the most. It may be questioned, whether they had now any
procurator residing among' them with power of life and
death, as they had from the year of our Lord 7, to the
year 36 or 37. But that they were subject to the Romans
For at the same time that the? Samaritans waited
is certain.
upon Vitellius the president of Syria, entreating that Pilate
might be removed, they made very solemn professions of
their willingness to continue under the Roman government,
And that
and only complained of the tyranny of Pilate.
the Jews w ere subject to the Romans in the last year of this
period, A. D. 40, appears from what Herod Agrippa says
to Caligula, in the letter he sent to him to persuade him to
revoke the orders he had given for erecting his statue at
Jerusalem
I presume not (says he) to ask for my country
the freedom of the city, nor yet liberty, nor immunity
* from tribute :'^
as his letter is given us by Philo.
But I am apt to think, they had no procurator residing
among them, from the time of Pilate's removal to Agrippa's
accession to the kingdom of Judea in the reign of Claudius.
'i

'

:

*

My reasons are these

Josephus's account in his Antiquities,
of the removal of Pilate, is in these words
Then Vitellius,
* having' sent
Marcellus his friend to administer the afl^airs
:

:

Antiq.
P

lib. xvii.

The Jews

cap.

are to

ult.

°

Antiq.

lib. xviii.

'

cap. 2. sect.

be supposed to join with them hereia,

1, 2.

for they likewise

brought accusations against Pilate, as will appear presently.
^ Ov yap tiTL aTTOTacTft Pw^aiwv
fTTi iiaipvyy rrjg liiXars v/3p£a)f, eig
Joseph. Ant. lib. xviii. cap. 5. sect 2.
rrjv Tipa/3a0a TrapayiveaOai.
Et Kai fit] Tr]v Vuj^aiKtjv iroXiTiiav, eXevOepiav ynv t] (popcjv a<piaiv, scev av
De legat. ad Caium, p. 1032. C.
EToXf^iriaa toihtov airrjaaaOai.
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commanded Pilate to go to Rome, to answer to
the emperor for those things of which he was accused by
* the Jews/^
Now I think, that Marcellus could not have
the power of life and death in Judea, because he was sent
thither by Vitellius only ; and no officer under the emperor
could convey this power to another, as we are assured by
The Jews therefore could not have any one in
Ulpian.*
their country with this power, till one was sent thither with
But there was no one sent from Rome to
it from Italy.
Judea, after this, till tlie beginning of Caligula's reign. I
shall show hereafter, that Pilate was removed by Vitellius
before the passover, A. D. 36.
Therefore for one whole
year, the last of Tiberius, there was no officer residing in
Judea with power of life and death.
Now let us see who was sent into Judea by Caligula in
the beginning' of his reign, and what v/as the commission of
Josephus's words are these : ' He [Caligula]
this officer.
* sent Marullus to be master
Some
of the horse in Judea.'"
would read in Josephus, instead of \_L'7r7rapxnv'\ master of the
horse, [e7rapxov~\ president.
But all copies agree in the
present reading, and so it was in the time of Epiphanius.^
It is, indeed, difficult to say what Josephus means by this
*

of Judea,

*

word.^
officer in

But he gives the same title to one Jucundus, an
Judea in the time of Florus, their last governor

before the war.''
If I may offer a conjecture, (and I can
do no more) I suspect that Josephus means the same officer
who is called in Latin, Praefectus, and Praefectus equitum,
an officer of considerable power under the presidents ;y
^

Kai OvLTtWiOQ, M«pK£^Aov tov avTs

(piXov

SKTrsfjixpag

sTriixeXyjTrfv

toiq

tKtXivatv tin PojfirjQ aTruvai, Trpog a KaTtjAntiq. lib. xviii. cap. 5. sect. 2.
yopoiev ladaioi SiSa^avra tov avTOKparopa.
^ L. vi. pr. ff. de Off. Procons. et Leg.
His words are above, p. 78.
IsSaioig yt.vr]aofitvoVt IlCkaTov

" iTrirapx*!^ ^£ ^ti ri]Q Isoaiag EKTrsfiTTEi MapvXXov.
Marullum autem misit,
qui equitum magister esset in Judea.
Huds. vers. Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 7.
sect. 10.
Ita quidem et Epiphanius.
Forsan tamen
iTnrapxnv.
"^
nrapxov legendum. Huds. Not. o. p. 818.
Sed nnrapxs vocabulum non satis expedio. Petav. Doct. Temp. vol. ii. p. 314.
" IIpo(TsX9iov de IsKHvl^og 6 diaKioXvnv TtTayfitvog nnrapxr]g.
De Bell. lib.
y Appius noster turmas aliquot equitum
ii. cap. 14. p. 1079. v. 21.
dederat huic Scaptio, per quas Salaminios coerceret, et eundem habuerat praefectum. Vexabat Salaminios. Ego equites ex Cypro decedere jassi.
Moleste
tulit Scaptius.
Cic. ad Att. lib. v. ep. 21.
Fuerat enim praefectus Appio ; et
quidem habuerat turmas equitum, quibus inclusum in curia senatum Salamine
obsederat.
Itapue ego, quo die tetigi provinciam, cum mihi Cyprii legati ob""

—

viam

ex insula statim decederent. Id. 1. vi.
Scaptium, quia non habuit a me turmas equitum, quibus Cypiimi
vexaret, ut ante me fecerat, fortasse succenset j aut quia praefectus non est, &c.
ib. ep. 3.
Gabius Bassus, praefectus orae Ponticae, venit ad me. Plin. lib. x.
venissent, literas misi, ut equites

ep. 1.

—

ep. 32. vid. et ep. seq.
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and who was sometimes sent into a remote part of a province to keep things in good order. This Scaptius was a
prsefect under Appius, Cicero's predecessor in the province
of Cilicia, and was sent by him into Cyprus, then a branch
of the province of Cilicia. In like manner Marcellus was
sent into Judea by Vitellius.
And as for Marullus, as he
seems to me to have had the same title with Scaptius, so I
think he had the same power and authority with him and
Marcellus, only he was appointed by the emperor, they by
presidents.

But whatever was Marullus's post, there is no reason to
think he was procurator or governor, since in all the copies
of Josephus he is called only master of the horse.
Farther, I think there was no procurator of Judea between the removal of Pilate and Agrippa's reign, because all
the great concerns of Judea in this time are managed by Vitellius, and then by Petronius, presidents of Syria.
Soon after
the removal of Pilate, Vitellius displaced Caiaphas the high
priest,^ and the next year Jonathan,^ whom he had put into
Caiaphas's room. It was through the hands of Vitellius,
that the Jews obtained from Tiberius the liberty of having
the high priest's vestment in their own keeping. ^ Afterwards
all Caligula's orders about setting up his statue at Jerusalem, and the method of treating the Jews if they opposed it,
are directed to Petronius, Vitellius's successor ; and the
Jews make all applications to him.
have here one
particular advantage.
During the rest of the time which
we are concerned for, we have little light from any one but
Josephus. But the history of Caligula's design to pollute
the temple at Jerusalem, is to be found in Philo as well as
Josephus. But yet there is nothing said of any Jewish
procurator; no orders sent to him by Caligula or Petronius ; no mention made of him by the Jews in any of the
petitions they presented at this time; nor is his conduct
blamed or commended by either of the forementioned
writers.
That the name of an inferior officer does not appear is not strange,
but that the procurator of Judea

We

*=

^

Joseph. Antiq.

^ Ibid. cap. 6. sect. 3.
yet Philo has made mention of one
Capito, who was at this time collector of the Roman tnbute in Judea ; and
ascribes in part the ill-will which Caligula bore the Jewish nation, to calumnies forged against them by this Capito, the better to defeat the complaints
which might be brought against himself, for the exactions he had been guilty
of in his office.
Hagartd^KTai ds
jxaXkov r] TrpoTspov i'i tTri'^oXriQ j/v

lib. xviii.

cap. 5. sect. 3.

^ Ibid. cap. 5. sect. 3.

"

And

vw

CTTf/Ltv/zf

KaTZLTOJV (popojv EKkoyEVQ'

KaTTjyopia,

Ti-)(^vr]V

aiTiag' k. t. X.

firtvor]atv

rj

eiTU evXafSrjOeiQ

firjTig

avrs yevTjTai

Cia(3oXaiQ tojv aciKrjOevTiov SiaKpsaerai Tag

Philo de legat. p. 1020. E.
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Judea,

was

one,

is

unaccount-

able.

This then was the state of Judea in this period. Pontius
Pilate was procurator there till some time before the passover, A. D. 3C.
After that there was no procurator in the
country, but the Jews were immediately under the government, first of Vitellius, and then of Petronius, presidents of

There might
the accession of Herod Agrippa.
under these presidents of Syria, called master,
or prefect of the horse, but there was no officer constantly
residing in Judea with power of life and death.
are now to cast our eye upon the transactions of this
Peter and John
period related in the Acts of the Apostles.
and the other apostles, were summoned before the Jewish
council, imprisoned, threatened, scourged, Stephen was
stoned, and a very severe persecution commenced, and was
carried on for a considerable time against all the disciples
Syria,

till

be an

officer

We

of Jesus in that country, and at Damascus. This may be
thought very extraordinary, if the Jews were (as certainly
they were at this time) under the Roman government, and
if they had not the power of life and death within themselves.

Now

I would in the first place observe, that though the
of Judea, as I have just now represented it from Josephus and Philo, did not afford us any considerations
which might enable us to account for such a behaviour of
the Jews, as seems inconsistent with their subjection to the
Romans, yet it may be fairly supposed, from St. Luke's
history, that the Jews were very riotous and turbulent at

state

this time.

Here was now^ in this country a number of men, who
affirmed that Jesus, who had wrought no temporal deliverance for the Jewish people, was the Christ ; that He who
had been lately condemned and crucified by them, was now
They
risen from the dead, and was ascended up to heaven.
exhorted even the rulers of the Jews and all the people to
repentance. They proved their assertions, and supported
their exhortations by no other method, but by reasonings
from the scriptures, and by a healing power exerted on
many miserable objects. But however, the priests and all
the rulers were grieved that they taught the people, and
preached through Jesus the resurrection of the dead ; and
though these disciples of Jesus made no tumult, yet they
were firm in their tenets ; and, when commanded by the
added

to the proofs I

Roman emperor.

have given above, that the Jews were tributary

to the
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council, " not to speak at all, nor preach in the name of Jesus," they scrupled not to profess, that it was with them an
undoubted maxim rather to " obey God than them," and
told them. Acts iv. 20, that they " could not but speak the
And so they did.
things which they had seen and heard."
Whereupon we lind, they were brought again before the
council, ch. v. 28, and " the high priest asked them, saying.
Did not we straitly command you, that you should not

teach in this name? And behold ye have filled Jerusalem
with your doctrine, and intend to bring' this man's blood
upon us." May not any man be assured that the high
priest, who spoke these words, and the council in whose
name he spoke, would exert all the authority they were
possessed of against the disciples of Jesus'? as rulers in
synagogues beat them there, as members of the council
issue out orders for apprehending all of that way, imprison
them, whip them in public places; and, if this was all they
could do themselves, have them, after that, before the governor ; and if he did not fully execute their rage, by artful
insinuations raise a spirit in their people, which the most
vigilant administration could not hinder from breaking' out
sometimes in riots, and such like disorders, by which some
of the followers of Jesus might lose their lives. No people
in the world are always peaceable and orderly as they
should be, and the Jews were as likely as any to assume a
power that was not legal. We have proofs of it in Josephus.
When Fadus came procurator into Judea, he found
the Jews of Pertea'^ in a riot fighting with the Phila* delphians about the limits of the village
Mias. And indeed
* the people of Peraea had taken
up arms without the con' sent
of their chief men, and had killed a good number of
' the
Philadelphians. When Fadus heard of it, he was
* very much
provoked that they had taken up arms and not
* left the decision to
him, if they thought the Philadelphians
' had done them any wrong.'
There is another instance of
^
the like kind afterwards.
The Samaritans had offered an
injury to some Jews, as they were passing through their
country to Jerusalem. The Jews made reprisals.
Here' upon
the chief men of the Samaritans go to Umidius
' Quadratus,
president of Syria, then at Tyrus, and ac' cuse
the Jews of plundering- and burning' their towns.
' Nor
were they so much concerned, they said, for the in'

'

'

^ That is, on the other side of Jordan.
^adov G<po^pa Trapoj^vviv, on fXTj Tr]v Kpiaiv avTq>

«

Tavra

TrvOofievov toi

TrapaXenroisv, enrsp vtto tcji

^L\aSe\(pr]v<x)v tvofii^ov a6iKti<j9ai, aXK' aSeojg icf oirXa x^p'jo'fttv.

cap.

i.

sect. 1.

Ant. XX.
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jury (lone to tlieiii, as for the contempt showed to the
Komans, to whom they ouglit rather to have appealed as
'judges, if they had been injured, and not make incursions
* of their own heads as they had done, as if they were under
no subjection to the Romans. They therefore came to liim
*
'

*

'

for justice.'*

The riot of the Jews beyond Jordan seems to have happened in the interval between the death of Herod Agrippa,
and the arrival of Fadus in the province. The incursions
into Samaria were made while Cumanus was actually in
Judea. Indeed Josephus endeavours to acquit the chief
men of Judea as to both these facts. But the common people seldom take arms, and make incursions, without some
encouragement from their superiors. And if the chief men
at Jerusalem were perfectly innocent as to this last affair,
Quadratus, the president of Syria, must have been horribly
imposed upon, though he came into the country on purpose
For he beheaded some
to examine the case upon the spot.
Jews, and crucified others, and sent the high priest, the
captain of the temple, and divers other chief men at Jerusalem, to Rome, to answer for themselves.
If then some of the Jewish proceedings mentioned in the
Acts, seem not very suitable to the state of a Roman province, it may be fairly taken for granted, they were illegal
or tumultuous.
But, secondly, I

am

apt to think the state of the Jews at
help us to account for these
proceedings. If our Saviour was crucified at the passovcr,
A. D. 3e3; then this was the eighth passover of Pilate's
administration, for he came into the province before the
passover of the year 26. But if our Saviour was crucified
in the 29th year of the Christian aera, which is the soonest
that is supposed by any, yet that would be the fourth passover after Pilate's arrival in that country. Now it was
very common for the presidents, if they had not behaved
well, to stand in fear of the people of their province
and
they dreaded extremely the sending complaints to the emperor.
And in order to ward off these, they usually thought
this time, if reflected on, will

;

proper to do some popular things.
Philo has given us a remarkable instance in Flaccus,
prefect of Egypt, about this very time.
The five first

it

^ Kai, TTepi
fiev ojv avToi TmrovdcKJiv, h\ ovtwq ayavaKTUVt e^acTKov, mq on
Pw/tfiiwv KaTatppovrjatiav, e(f ovq Kpirag (XPV^ avrsQ (nrep ijCikhvto TrapayiviffBai, i) vvv wq sx (x^vtcjv yjyefiovag Fiofiaisg KaTaCpafiHv.
Antiq. XX.
e Vid. de Bell. lib. ii. cap. 12. sect. 6. Antiq. ubi
cap. 5. sect. 2.

supra.
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years of liis administration, which were the iive last years
of Tiberius's reign, Flaccus was a most excellent governor.
But in the sixth year of his presidentship, which was the
first of Caligula's reign, he became quite another^^ man. It is
not necessary to produce here all the reasons of this alteration.
But in the lifetime of Tiberius, Flaccus had been no
friend of Caligula.
When therefore Caligula came to be
emperor, and had put to death the young Tiberius, and

whom

Flaccus had some interest, he was thrown
his concern was visible, and all the
Egyptians knew very well the cause of it hereupon they
got him entirely into their own hands,
and of a governor
Flaccus became a subject, and they of subjects became

Macro,

in

into a terrible fright

:

:

'

'

'
*
'
'
'
'

'

'

'

'
*
*
*
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

presidents, inventors of useless decrees, directors of all
taking him in as a mere mute image in a play, for
no other reason but because he had the name of governor.^
These men therefore, the Dionysii, the Lampones, the
Isidores, all these conspire together to form a most wicked
design against the Jews ; and coming to Flaccus, they
tell him ; " Sir, you have lost the young Tiberius, and
affairs,

after him, your friend Macro
you have no
expectations of favour from the emperor, but rather otherwise.
must necessarily contrive for you some powerful advocate with Caius [Caligula].
This advocate, Sir,
is the city of Alexandria, which has been ever honoured
by the imperial family, and especially by our present sovereign
if she may but obtain some favour of you, she
will undertake your cause.
You can oblige her by nothing so much, as by delivering up the Jews into her
hands." Then he, who ought to have been provoked at
so impudent a proposal, and to have reprimanded the authorsof it as incendiaries, and disturbers of the public peace,
tamely complied with what they desired.'
After this, Flaccus began to show a strange neglect of

your next hope

;

We

:

^

Philo in Flacc. p. 965, 9G6.

01 ^' vTTjjKOoi rjytjioviQy eKJip/nfiEvoi fisv

yap

Kai yivtrai 6 fxev apxi^v vTrrjKoog,
aXvc^irtXeraraQ yvcjfiag
(Se[3ai(jJTai
'

u)v ejS'sXevcravro ttuvtiov ijivovto, KOJ(pov ojq STn c>KJ]vr]Q 7rpO(7W7rftov,

evfKu

avrov fiovov TrapaXa^fiavovrtc, ewiytypafifievov ovofia apxrjQt
ALOvvmoi, AaixTTOJvtCflcncujpoi, aracnapxah <piXo7rpayfXOveg, kukojv evperai
(TwraXafxtvoi Travrsc ovroi fSaXevixa (SaXsviUJi Kara tojv IsSaiuJV apyaXeojTaTOV,
Kai T(>) ^XaKK(^ 7rpo(TeX6ovrtc, iCLq. (pamv, eppei fiiv aoi ra arro TijSepiH "NtpajvoQ
TH TTadoQ, Kai (ppti de Kai 6 fier skuvov tXTTig traioog aoi Ma^pwv, aiaia o' sk
i-L (Tot ra airo rs Kparavrog' cei ce 7rapaKXr]Tov r]fiag evpeiv Svvarojrepov, ytp"
H Taiog t^tvfiiviaQrjaiTaC 6 ce TrapaKX-qrogy r/ TroXig AXi^avdpeojv triv, rjv
TtrifxrjKev fiiv t'i apxVQ cnrag o '2il3a'?og oiKog, cia<p(povTiijg o' 6 vvv r'ljxojv decTTOTTjg' fjLEiZov c' uyaQov sltv avrr] Trape^eig, t] rsg laCaisc EKCsg Kai Trpoi/xevog'
tTTL TUTOig o<piiX(i)v aTTOjaacOai Kai cvaxf^pcLvai Tag Xeyovrag ojg vebJTepoTroiag
Kai KoivsQ TToXtpiisc, (jvvt7nypa<piTai TOic Xix^^Kyi' Ibid. p. 988. A.
C.
TrpocrxviiaTOQ

—
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tlie Jews, and in all causes the Jews were cast, till at length
he became their open enemy. The Egyptians taking encouragement from this behaviour, came by degrees to the
rifling* of the Jews' houses, and murdered great numbers
of them. * And the president of the country, who, if he had
' pleased, could in
one hour have quieted this mad multi* tude,
The
pretended not to see or hear any thing.'
Egyptians receiving no rebukes for what they had done already, proceeded to demolish the Jewish oratories at Alex'^

andria.

Thus matters went

in

Egypt.

The people

there had no

right, according to the constitution of the country, to treat

the
the

Jews as they did nor did the prefect formally convey
power of life and death to them. But for his own con;

The
venience he overlooked their disorderly proceedings.
case of Pilate in Judea seems very much to have resembled
that is, they were both apprethat of Flaccus in Egypt
hensive of the emperor's displeasure, though perhaps the
grounds of these apprehensions were different. Pilate had
been tyrannical in the very beginning of his administration,
and had thereby rendered himself disagreeable to the Jews
This appears in
for this reason he stood in fear of them.
The Jews cried out,
the prosecution of Jesus before him.
John xix. 12, " If thou let this man go thou art not Caesar's
Pilate seems to have understood the meaning of
friend."
If he had not gratified them in this point, they
this speech.
might have drawn up a long list of mal-administrations for
the emperor's view.
His condemnation of Jesus at the importunity of the Jews,
contrary to his own judgment and inclination declared to
them more than once, was a point gained and his government must have been ever after much weakened by so mean
a condescension. And that Pilate's influence in the province
continued to decline is manifest, in that the people of it
prevailed at last to have him removed, in a very ignominious manner, by Vitellius, president of Syria. It is therefore
highly probable, that to screen other acts of injustice, and
to gratify the chief men at Jerusalem, he might sign decrees of condemnation against some of the disciples of Jesus
or at least connive at, or not restrain, some irregular proceedings of the Jewish magistrates, and the riots of the
people.
Nor can it be concluded, that Pilate did not act
in this manner, because he had not the favour of the people
:

:

^ Ta ^£ tTTiTQOTTH Tr]Q ^^gaQy OQ fiovoQ idvvaTO (3s\i]9tig wp^ i-iKji rrjv
oxkoKpariav KaOtXtiVf 7rpo<T7rois[xevs a, ra fiopa fiyj onav, Kai wv ijKiie [irf
tiraKseiv. Id. de Legat. ad Cai. p. 1010. E,
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For Flacciis did himself no real service
compliances with the Egyptians, but was at last
accused by the men whose tool he had been.^
After this manner, then, affairs might be carried on in
Jiidea, during the remainder of Pilate's administration after
the resurrection of our Saviour, till about the beginning of
the year 36.
And after the removal of Pilate, the Jews would, very
probably, take an unusual licence ; they not having then
any procurator among them, but being more immediately
under the government of the president of Syria, whose chief
residence was at Antioch.
Besides, Vitellius seems to have been at a yet greater
distance from them the greatest part of the year that followed the removal of Pilate. This, if I mistake not, was the
It is true, that
season of Vitellius's expedition to Parthia.
Suetonius™ and Dio° place the congress of Vitellius and
Artabanus in the first year of Caligula, But Josephus^
placeth it in the last of Tiberius's reign ; and gives so
distinct an account of this matter, that he cannot but be reof his province.

by

all his

lied on.

He

says, that

Vitellius having-, whilst in Syria,

ordered Pilate away for Rome, went up to Jerusalem to the
passover, which appears to me very evidently to be the
passover of the year 36. Having put Caiaphas out of the
priesthood, and done divers other things to the great satisJosephus then
faction of the Jews, he returned to Antioch.
says, that Vitellius having received orders from Tiberius to
make an alliance with Artabanus, went to the Euphrates,
where Vitellius and Artabanus had a congress, and a league
was made ; that Artabanus sent his son hostage to Tiberius
that after the league was made, Herod the Tetrarch of
Galilee, who was there, entertained the president of Syria,
and the king' of Parthia ; and sent an express to Rome with
an account of the conclusion of this treaty, as did also
Vitellius.

Herod's messenger came

first

to

Rome, and

Tiberius wrote back to Vitellius, that his express brought
him no news, for he had heard all before. Vitellius thinking Herod had done him a great injury herein, retained a
secret grudge against him, till he had an opportunity of
1

"^

Vid. Phil, in Flacc. p. 985, 986.

thonim

rex,

odium semper contemtumque Tiberii

Namque

Artabanus, Pai-

prae se lerens, amicitiam ejus

ad colloquium legati consiilaris ; et transgressus
Romana Caesarumque imagines adoravit, Calig.
O y8v BiTsWiOQ 6 AsKiog kui tov ApTajSavov KaTtTrXrj^e
s'^aTTivcawg TTfpi tov 'Evcpparrjv j;^j; ovtl, kui tg rt Xoyag

[Caii] ultro petiit, venitque

Euphratem, aquilas
cap. 14.

"

re aTravTrjcrag avTij)

et signa

—

avTov VTvriyaytTOy kui Qvaai raig ts Avys'^H th ts. Tais eiKoatv rjvayKace. Lib.
° Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 5.
59. C61. B. C.
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being revenged in the reign of Caligula. At the next
passover, A. D. 37, Vitellius was again at Jerusalem.
So
that this expedition to the Euphrates was made in the year
36.
Josephus appears perfectly master of this whole affair
the concerns of Herod the tetrarch are interwoven with it.
Josephus was nearer the event than Suetonius or Dio,
Besides, Tacitus concurs with him.
For he says, that A. U.
788, which is the year of our Lord 35, when C. Cestius
Gallus and M. Servilius Nonianus were consuls, Tiberius p
gave Vitellius the command of all things in the east. He
then relates Vitellius's expedition, and what he performed
And then he rein it, and concludes his account thus ;
' turned with the army
into Syria.
I have here put toge*
ther the actions of two summers.'*!
I think it therefore
very plain, that according' to Tacitus, this commission given
to Vitellius in the year 35, was finished in 36.
This then was a fine opportunity for a people fond of power, to exert some acts of authority they could not have done,
whilst a governor was among them or near them.
The
behaviour of Ananus and his council, in the interval between the death of Porcius Festus, and the arrival of his
successor Albinus, is a proof of it. Nor were there any,
on whom they were so likely to show their power, as the
'

followers of Jesus.

Moreover, such was the temper of this Vitellius, that it
fairly supposed, the Jews enjoyed some peculiar
indulgences under his administration.
There are divers things recorded of him in Josephus,
which may satisfy us there was a very loving correspondence between him and the chief men of the Jewish nation.
At the request of the Jews and Samaritans he removed Pilate,
The passover following, he went up to Jerusalem,
and was magnificently received by the Jews. It was
through his hands that the Jews obtained from Tiberius
the right of having in their own keeping the high priest's
sacred vestment, which he wore on their great solemnities
a privilege they had not enjoyed before, since the beginning of Herod's reign. This favour they received at the
passover in the year 36.
In the beginning of the next year, when Vitellius was
going to march his forces through Judea, which was the
shortest way, to attack Aretas, at the request of the Jews he

may be

"^

;

P

Et cunctis quae apud Orientem parabantur, L. Vitellium praefecit. Ann.
1 Exin cum legionibus in Syriam remeavit.
32.
Quae duabus
aestatibus gesta conjunxi, quo requiesceret animus a domesticis malis.
Ibid.

lib. 6. c.

cap. 37. fin. 38.

init.

'

Joseph. Antiq.

H 2

lib. xviii.

cap. 5. sect. 3
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ordered his troops to take another route, that he might not
them with his idolatrous ensigns ; and when he had
given these orders, he went up himself to Jerusalem to
worship God.** Vitellius is not to be blamed for any of
these things ; but they are an argument, that the Jewish
people had a great influence upon him.
offend

And

from the

Roman

historians

was a man of most obsequious

God

it

appears, that Vitellius

disposition.

at Jerusalem,

For

he,

who

when he was

out of his
province and returned to Rome, paid divine honours to the
emperor ; and indeed was one of the first that began that
idolatrous worship, which Caligula was so fond of in the
latter part of his reign.
Vitellius was so exquisite in this
and other kinds of flattery, that at length his name became
proverbial to denote an eminent flatterer.^
And thoug-h it should be still thought, notwithstanding
what I have said above, that Marcellus and Marullus were
possessed of the full powers of a procurator in Judea, yet it
nuist be allowed, that Vitellius had a great influence on the
affairs of Judea all the time he was president of Syria after
the removal of Pilate, because all the great concerns of the
Jews mentioned by Josephus are transacted by him.
I have not attempted to settle the date of the particular
facts of this second period related in the Acts of the Apostles.
Learned men are very much divided about the year of Stephen's death, which is the most remarkable of all those facts.
Archbishop Usher places it in the year 33," Bishop Pearson
in the latter end of the year 34,' Mr. Basnage in the year
37.^ The disciples of Jesus were, I think, much harassed
by the Jewish council from the very beginning, immediately after the descent of the Holy Ghost upon them at pentecost ; though about the time that Stephen was stoned, a
more fierce and more general persecution came on, and continued for some time. Acts viii. 1. xi. 19. And though it
may be diflicult to settle exactly when it began, and when
it ended, yet I think it most probable, that though it might

liad sacrificed to

*

Kat

ha

fiiyaXs Treha KsKEVffag x'^Pf*^ ''O '^rparoTTidov, avTog re fifra
Kai t(dv cpiXoJv eig lepoffoXvfia avyei, 9YSQN TQ 0EQ.

Hpw^s Ts TiToapx^

Idem, miri in adulando ingenii, primus C. Caesarem
cum reversus ex Syria non aliter adire ausus esset,
capite velato, circumvertensque se, deinde procumbens.
Suet. A. Vitell.

Josep. ibid.
adorari ut

quam

Deum

^

instituit

:

Csetemm regendis provinciis prisca virtute egit. Unde regressus, et
formidine C. Caesaris, familiaritate Claudii, turpe in servitium mutatus exemplar
apud posteros adulatorii dedecoris habetur. Tacit. Ann. lib. vi. cap. 32. vid.
et Senec. Natur. Quaest. lib. iv. cap. 1. et Dion. lib. lix. p. 661. C. D.
" Ann. p. 617. ed. Lat. Lond. 1650.
^ Ann. Paulin. p. 1.
""
Annal. P. Eccles. A. D. 37. n. 14, 15.

cap. 2.
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be abated in the year 38, it was not over before the third
year of Caligula's reign, that is, the thirty-ninth year of the
Christian sera; in which year Vitellius was recalled from
Nay, possibly it
Syria, and was succeeded by Petronius.^
was not quite at an end till the year 40.
If some few of the Jewish proceedings in this period
seem somewhat extraordinary, I imagine, they may be accounted for from the particular state of the affairs in
The reader
Judea which I have just given a view of.
is able to judge of it himself, and I make no more reflections.

We

are

now

to observe the

"

remarkable words of

St.

Luke,

Then had

the churches rest throughout all
Judea, and Galilee, and Samaria." This rest of the churches
will be easily accounted for from the following particulars.
Soon after Caligula's accession, the Jews at Alexandria suffered very much from the Egyptians in that city, (as has been
already observed,) and at length their oratories there were all
destroyed. In the third year of Caligula, A. D. 30, Petronius was sent into Syria, with orders to set up the emperor's
It is not improbable,
statue in the temple at Jerusalem.
but the Jews of Judea might be affected at the condition of

Acts

ix. 31.

their countrymen at Alexandria, where by this time they
were almost ruined; but this order from Caligula was a
thunder-stroke. There is indeed some doubt, whether Petronius published this order in the year of our Lord 39 or
40.
But whenever it was made known, the Jews must
have been too much engaged afterwards to mind any thingelse, as may appear from the accounts which Philo and Jo-

sephus has given us of this affair.
Josephus says, That Caligula ordered Petronius to go
with an army to Jerusalem to set up his statues in the
temple there; enjoining him, if the Jews opposed it, to put
* to death all that made any resistance, and to make all the
*
Petronius therefore marched
rest of the nation slaves.
' from Antioch
into Judea with three legions and a large
'
AH were hereupon
body of auxiliaries raised in Syria.* filled
with consternation, the army being come as far as
' Ptolemais.y
The Jews then gathering together went to
' the plain
near Ptolemais, and entreated Petronius in the
* first
place for their laws, and in the next place for
'

*
*

*

themselves.'

and leaving
into Galilee
" Vid.

A. D. 32.

Petronius was moved by their entreaties,
army and the statues at Ptolemais, went
and at Tiberias calls together the chief men

his
;

Noris. Cenotaph. Pis. Diss.
n. 2.

^

ii.

Joseph, de Bell.

p. 330, 331. Pagi Critic in Baron.
lib. ii. cap. 10. sect. 1.
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of the Jewish people, and exhorts them to submit to the
emperor's orders. When they could not engage so to do, he
asked them, 'Will ye then fight against Ceesar? The JeAvs
* answered
him, that they offered up sacrifices twice every
* day
But that if he
for Ctesar and the Eoman people.
' would set up the images, he ought first of
all to sacrifice
*
the whole Jewish nation, and that they Avere ready to
*
submit themselves, their wives and children, to the
slaughter.^'
Philo says, that the tidings of these orders having reached
Jerusalem, the Jews, ' abandoning their cities, villages, and
* the open country, all Avent to
Petronius in Phenicia, both
*
men and women, the old, the young, and the middle aged ;
' that they threw themselves down upon the ground
before
* Petronius, with weeping
and lamentation ; that being or*

*
*

*
'
'
'
*

dered by him to rise up, they approached him covered
Avitli dust, with their hands behind them, as men condemned to die and that then the senate bespoke Petronius in
;

this

manner

:

"

We

come

to you, Sir, as

you

see,

unarm-

We

have brought with us our wives, and children,
and relations, and throw ourselves down before you, as at
the feet of Caius, having left none at home, that you may
ed.

save all, or destroy all,"'*
Petronius deferred his journey
Jews might not, out of concern for
religion, neglect their gathering in
ripe, as Philo says;'' or lose the
*

to Jerusalem,

that

the

such a violation of their
their corn, it being then
seeds-time, as Josephus
says.''
He was the more moved by this consideration, because it was expected, that Caligula Avould be at Alexanand he judged it not proper to do
dria the next summer
any thing that might hinder a sufficient plenty for the company that would follow the emperor from Italy, and the
concourse of the princes of Asia, and other great men in
those parts. And in his letter to Caligula he made use of
this, as the excuse for not immediately executing his orders.'^
These tAvo Avriters differ somewhat as to the time when the
Jews waited on Petronius. Possibly they might be reconciled together even as to this.
However, they agree in
representing the concern of the Jcavs as very great and
general. And it is very likely, that the persecution of the
christians ceased now, and that the Jews Avere fully employed in warding off this terrible blow from the temple,
Avhich was their glory and confidence.
:

^ Ibid. sect. 3, 4. vid. et

ad Cai.

p.

1024, 1025.

xviii. cap. 9. sect. 4.

Antiq.

lib. xviii.

^ Ibid. p.
**

cap. 9.

1028, A.

Philo ubi supra.

Philo de legat.
Joseph. Antiq. lib.
"•

^

;
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rest of the churclies

who had been

a very zealous persecutor. But tliis is, in my opinion, to do St. Paul
a great deal of wrong on one hand, and too much honour
on the other. It appears to me a great injustice, to ascribe
to him all the sufferings of the christians which ensued
upon the death of Stephen ; when, after his conversion, we
find the Jews of Judea, Damascus, and every other place,
Mere filled with malice and spite against Christianity, and
against St. Paul and every one else of that way.
On the
other hand, it is doing him at the same time too much hoSt. Paul was then but a young man. Acts vii. 58,
nour.
and though a forward and active instrument, yet he could
be no more than an instrument in that persecution. It cannot be supposed, that whilst he was with the high priests
and pharisees, they were directed and animated by him
and that Avhen he liad left them, their spirits were so sunk
that they could no longer pursue their old measures.
His
own dangers at Damascus and Jerusalem are a proof of the
contrary.

Moreover, according to the series of St. Luke's history,
though the great persecution he speaks of, Acts viii. I, xi.
19, might be abated sooner, yet it could not be quite over
several years after St. Paul's conversion.
St. Luke
mentions St. Paul's return from Damascus to Jerusalem, (which was not till three years after his conversion.
Gal. i. 18.) and the treatment he met with from the Grecians :
*' which when
the brethren knew, they brought him down
to Cfesarea, and sent him forth to Tarsus.
Then had the
churches rest throughout all Judea, and Galilee, and
Samaria, and were edified, and walking in the fear of the
Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost, were multiplied," Acts ix. 30, 31.
Lastly, according to the description St. Luke gives us
of this rest of the churches in the words just now transcribed, it was very extensive, even all over Judea and
Galilee and Samaria, and very complete, and the churches
had no molestation. So considerable an event must have
been owing to some other considerable event with which
the whole people of that country m as affected.
I had no
sooner read the account which Philo and Josephus have
given of the sufferings of the Jews in Alexandria, and the
imminent danger of ruin which that whole people in Judea
and other places m ere in, in the reign of Caligula, but I
concluded, that this state of their affairs brought on the rest
of the christian churches which St. Luke speaks of, and

till

first
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happened about

in the right or not others will

this time.

Whether

I

am

judge.

St. Luke has not expressly told us how long- this rest of
the churches lasted, but it is likely that it reached some

He was at Rome when
into Herod Agrippa's reign.
Caligula was killed, and was very serviceable to his successor Claudius, in settling matters between him and the

way

But this is certain, that the great danger the Jews
of utter ruin in the reign of Caligula, and the
gracious as well as just edicts passed in their favour by
Claudius, in the beginning of his reign, had little effect
upon them.
For St. Luke says, that when " Herod
stretched forth his hand to vex certain of the church, and
killed James with the sword," the satisfaction which they
expressed in these cruelties, was an inducement to him " to
take Peter also," Acts xii. 1 3.
This brings me to the proceedings of the third
period, the reign of Herod.
But I need not add any thing
here to what has been already said in the former chapter;
where it has been shown, that Herod had at this time sovereign authority in Judea, though he was dependent on the
senate.^

were

in

—

XHL

Roman

emperor.
have now given the reader a view of the state of Judea,
according to the sacred and other writers, so far as I proposed at the beginning of this chapter.
I must not proceed any farther, till I have owned myself
much indebted to Mr. Huber, for his Dissertation^ on this
subject.
But by this acknowledgment I have not discharged all my obligations to that learned and agTeeable
writer.
I have found him a good guide, upon other occaI

sions beside this.
I am sensible some learned

men have

given a different
be expected I should
This argument is
enter here into controversies Avith any.
long enough already. I shall, however, make a few remarks upon Dr. Lightfoot's» account taken from the Talmudical and other Jewish writers.
1. Lightfoot*^ quotes these words from the Jerusalem
Talmud.
A tradition forty years before the temple was
* destroyed, judgment in capital causes was taken away from
Israel.'
And he says himself,^ It cannot be denied but

account of

this

matter

*

:

but

it

will not

:

*

'

^

lib. ii. cap. 11.
''Zachariae Huber Dissertationum
Amst. 1 72 1 Dissertatio prima, qua adseritur Judaeorum magistratempore Cliristi Sen-atoris, non habuisse merum imperium, sive jus gladii.

Joseph, de Bell.

Libri
tus,
s

tres.

.

See his Hebrew and Talmudical Exercitations on Matt. xxvi. 3. John
31.
Mbid. p. 248.
Ibid. p. 611.
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that all capital judg-ment, or sentence upon life, had been
taken from the Jews for above forty years before the
destruction of Jerusalem, as they oftentimes themselves
* confess.'
I think, the natural meaning of the words of
the tradition is, that the people of the Jews were deprived
of the right of inflicting capita] punishment by some superior power or force.
It does therefore in the main confirm
my account. For since we know, that Judea was a Roman
province for some considerable time before the destruction
of Jerusalem, it may be reasonably concluded, the Roman
government had taken away judgment in capital causes.
But this tradition is inaccurate as to the time; for if the
Jews had lost this pow er for forty years before the destruction
of the temple, then they had it not in the reign of Herod
Agrippa, and consequently not after Judea was first made
a Roman province, A. D. 6 or 7, which was above sixty
years before the ruin of their city. However, it is plain the
just mentioned Herod had supreme power in Judea. How
far he entrusted the council with judgment in capital
causes, I do not pretend to determine.
2. But yet Lightfoot says, * The Romans did not take
* away their power of judging in
capital matters, but they
* by their own
oscitancy, supine and unreasonable lenity,
* lost it themselves.
For so the Gemarah goes on " Rabh
' Nachmanbar Isaac saith. Let him not say
that they did not
'judge judgments of mulcts, for they did not judge capital
'judgments either. And whence comes this? When they
' saw that so many murders and homicides
multiplied upon
' them, that they could not well
judge and call them to an
* account, they said. It is better for
us that we remove from
* place to place ;
for how can we otherwise not contract a
' guilt upon ourselves?"
They thought themselves obliged
* to punish murderers, whilst
they sat in the room Gazith ;
* for " the place itself engaged
them to it." They are the
* words of the
Gemarists. Upon which the gloss, They
' removed therefore from Gazith, and sat
in the Taberne.'''
I cannot think this is a just account.
If robbers and murderers were so numerous, that the council could not punish
them ; yet certainly the christians were not able for forty
years together, before the destruction of the temple, either
by their own numbers, or by their interest with the people,
to strike any awe upon the council.
And if they had a
lenity and tenderness for Israel itish robbers and murderers,
(which I do not deny,) yet they had little or no tenderness
for christians, if there be any truth in the history of the New
*
'

*

:

—

—

^

Id. Ibid. p. G12.

:

1
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Testament, or of ancient christian writers. And yet they did
not judge any of these capitally.
For so the tradition,
confirmed likewise (as Lightfoot allows) by many Jewish
writers, says,
judgment in capital causes had been taken
away from them for forty years before the destruction of
the temple.'
Since therefore they did not judge christians
capitally, and since they could not be restrained from it by
any dread of the christians, nor by lenity toward them, it
follows, they must have been hindered by some superior
authority.
And what could that be but the Roman ?
That we may yet farther confinn our opinion,' says
3.
Lightfoot,
that the authority of their council was not
* taken away by the Romans, we will
produce two stories,
* as
clear examples of the thing we assert.
One is this
* R. Lazar, son of R.
Sadock, said, " When I was a little
*
boy, sitting on my father's shoulders, I saw the daughter
* of
a priest that had played the harlot, compassed round
with faggots and burnt." Hieros. Sanhedr. fol. 24. 2. The
council no doubt judging and condemning her, and this
*
after Judea had then groaned many years under the
* Roman
yoke, for that same R. Lazar saw the destruction
' of the city.'
The other story is taken from the same book,
and is told of one ' Ben Sudta, in Lydda. They placed two
* disciples of the wise in ambush for
him, and they brought
* him before the council and stoned him.
The Jews openly
*
profess that this was done to him in the days of R. Akiba,
* long
after the destruction of the city ; and yet then, as
'

*

*

'

'

'

'

—

see, the council still retained its authority in judging
of capital causes. They might do it for all the Romans, if
' they dared to do
it to the criminals.'^
I think the first,
for it not only proves
R. Lazar's story, proves too much
that the Romans had not taken away this power from the
council, but that it was not taken away at all for forty years
before the destruction of the temple.
But this is a contradiction to the tradition, which Lightfoot allows to be true,
and well supported.
If we must suppose the sight the
*

you

'

;

little boy is said to have had sitting upon his father's
shoulders, to be matter of fact, it will be needful to reconcile it M ith the tradition above mentioned.
This T do
not know how to do any otherwise, than by supposing, that
the tradition represents the legal state of the constitution
they were under, for forty years before the destruction of
the temple ; and that the burning of the priest's daughter,
if it was done by order of the Jewish council, was an irregular and illegal action. The same thing ought also to be
'

Ibid. p. 249.
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But

tliis

way

of reconciliation would not suit Lightfoot.
Upon the whole, though the tradition confirms my account, I cannot but think, that the testimonies I have alleged relating to the subject, are preferable to the testimoAll the
nies of Talmudical, or other later Jewish writers.
authors I have quoted must be allowed to have been acquainted with the form of government, which the Romans
established in their provinces ; and Josephus must have
known the state of Judea in particular. And I hope the
reader is convinced, that there is upon this subject a perfect agreement between these authors and the sacred writers
of the New Testament.
I shall borrow one passage more from that learned
writer * Christ answers the treachery of the question pro' pounded (upon the
tribute money) out of the very deter* minations of the
schools, where this was taught ; Where*
soever the money of any king is current, there the in:

Maimon.
habitants acknowledge that king for their lord.
on Gezelah, ch. 5.'"
There remain two or three particulars, which, not regarding the main point in question, have not yet been considered but however may not be quite omitted.
XIV. St. John says, chap, xviii. 3, " Judas then having
received a band of men, and officers from the chief priests
and pharisees, cometh thither, to the garden." Ver. 12,
" Then the band, and the captain, and officers of the Jews
took Jesus." This band I suppose to have consisted of

*

'

;

Roman

soldiers.

The Greek word

[<T7re//)a] is, I

think, ever

New

Testament concerning soldiers. " Then
And gathered
the soldiers of the governor took Jesus.
unto him the whole band of soldiers," Matt, xxvii. 27.
Mark xv. 6, " Cornelius a centurion of the Italian band."
used

in the

Acts. X. 1, xxi. 31, xxvii. 1.
Farther, when the chief priests and pharisees went to
Pilate, and desired he would " command that the sepulchre
be made sure unto the third day. He said unto them, Ye
have a watch, [exere KHarwdiav'] go your way, make it as sure
as you can," Matt, xxvii. 64, 05.
From whence one would
be apt to conclude, that there was, at least at the feast times,
a guard of soldiers upon duty, from which they might draw
out a sufficient number for any particular purpose.
" As they were about to kill him, [Paul,] tidings came
unto the chief captain of the band that all Jerusalem was
in an uproar
who immediately took soldiers and centurions,
:

"^

Id.

on Matt.

xxii.
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and ran down unto them, Acts xxi. 31, 32. And he commanded him to be carried into the castle. And as Paul
was to be led into the castle, when the chief captain had
given him licence, Paul stood on the stairs, and there
spake unto the people, ver. 37 40. And when Lysias
sent Paul from Jerusalem to Caesare^, it was under a strong'

—

guard of horse and foot," ch. xxiii. 33.
There was therefore at Jerusalem a Roman officer, who
had the government of the castle, and a good body of troops
under him.
A passage or two from Joseph us will confirm and illustrate these particulars.
Antonia,' says he, was situated
at the angle of the western and northern porticoes of the
outer temple, [or outer court of the temple.]
It was
built upon a rock fifty cubits high, steep on all sides.
It
was the work of king Herod, in which he had shown his
usual magnificence. On that side where it joined to the
porticoes of the temple, there were stairs reaching to each
* portico,
by which the guard descended (for there was
always lodged here a Roman legion) and posting' them' selves in their armour
in several places in the porticoes,
they kept a watch on the people on the feast days, to
prevent all disorders. For as the temple was a guard to
the city, so was Antonia to the temple.'
This from the
history of the Jewish War.^
In his Antiquities he says
The feast called the passover approaching', at which it is
our custom to eat unleavened bread, and a great number of
* people being come up from all parts to the feast, Cumanus
fearing some disturbance, commanded a company of soldiers to post themselves in their armour in the porticoes of
the temple, to suppress disorders, if any should happen
* which was what the procurators
had been wont to do at
* the feasts.' °
This Cumanus was Felix's predecessor and
this order was given, as it seems, A. D. 48. p
The reader must needs observe here two things first,
that there was always a legion which kept garrison in the
castle at Jerusalem.
Secondly, that at the feasts there was
a detachment of these soldiers, which came down from the
*

'

'
*

'

'

'

*

;

'

*
*

'

:

*

*

'
*

*

:

:

:

"

Ka9a

KUTiovreg

de avvrjiTTo raig
oi

th isps roaig,

0o8poi KaOrjro yap

an

tir

eig a/JL^OTepag tix£

avrrjg

rajna

Kara^aauc'

di

^v

ViOfxaiwVf Kai durafjievot

rag '^oag fitra rojv ottXojv, tv raig eopraig, rov ^r]jxov, ojg jxr] Ti I'sojyap STriKuro Ty TroXti fitv to lepov, ri^ lepoj
° KcXsvfi tu)v TparicoTijjv
Lib. v. cap. 5. sect. 8.
de rj kvTMvia.
fiiav Ta^iv ava\a(3s(jav ra oirXa nri roJv rs isps <rowv e'^avai KaTaaeXnyrag
Tov vecjTBpKJfiov, El apa rig yevoiro' thto de Kai oi Trpo avTS Trfg ladaiag STnAntiq. lib. XX. cap. iv. sect. 3.
rpoTrevaavreg iv raig topraic STrpaTTOv.
p Vid. Pagi Critic, in Baron, et Basnage Annal. A. D. 48.
TTfpi

repKrOiir], 7rape<pv\aTT0v' tppspiov

:
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and kept guard in the porticoes of the temple. It
questioned what was Lysias's post at Jerusalem.
Grotius^i supposed that he was captain of a cohort that
kept guard at the feast time. I cannot at present assent to
It does not appear to have been feast time when Paul
this.
was seized, (though Pentecost was near, Acts xx. 6, 16.) It
seems plain ^o me, that Lysias was not upon duty at the
temple at this time. " They laid hands upon Paul. And
all the city was moved, and the people ran together ; and
they took Paul, and drew him out of the temple, and
And as they went about
forthwith the doors were shut.
castle,

may be

kill Paul, tidings came to the chief captain of the
band, that all Jerusalem was in an uproar. Who immediately took soldiers, and centurions, and ran down unto
32.
If Lysias had been in the portithem,-' ch. xxi. 30
coes of the temple, he would have perceived the disturbance himself; whereas he knew nothing of it but by tidings
brought to him, and that not till " all Jerusalem was in an
It is observable also, that Lysias afterwards
uproar."
summoned the whole council of the Jews. The word"^
which we render ' band,' is used with considerable latitude
chief captain,' signifies prothe word we have rendered
perly a captain of a thousand, and is often used particularly
for a tribune.
I suppose therefore, that Lysias was the
oldest tribune at Jerusalem, and that he was the commanding officer at the castle of Anton ia, and was entrusted by
Felix with what power he thought fit to give to the chief
officer under him at Jerusalem.
XV. We may now proceed to another particular. St.
John says, ch. xviii. 12, " Then the band, and the captain
[/cat o xf^^fpxoO ^*^d officers of the Jews, took Jesus and
bound him." I am inclined to think the captain here
mentioned was a Jewish officer ; but I do not insist upon
" And as they
it,
I add, therefore, two or three other texts.
spake to the people, the priests, and the captain of the temple,
Vo (npaTTj^io^ T8 tfpa] and the sadducees came upon them.
Acts iv. 1. Now when the high priest, and the captain of
the temple^ and the chief priests heard these things, ver. 24.
Then went the captain with the officers," ver. 26. 1 believe
most persons will suppose, that this captain of the temple'
was a Jewish officer. There is in Josephus such an officer
mentioned, who is evidently a Jew.

to

—

'

'

1

Praefecto ejus cohortis, quae temporibus

tecoste, praesidium

habebat in

qui orirentur, in Act. xxi. 31.
Phavorinus.

festis,

porticibiis templi
'

ac proinde etiam in Pen-

ad prohibendos

tinnultiis, si

Hireipa, ovva^ig, TT\r]Ooq 'rparn'iiaTUJv.

;
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Whilst the above-named Cumanus was procurator of
Judea, there happened a dreadful difference between the
Jews and Samaritans. Cumanus not being able to put an
end to it, Ummidius Quadratus, president of Syria, came
into Judea, and punished several Jews and Samaritans upon
This last part of his
the spot, and sent others to Rome.
conduct is thus expressed by Josephus in his Antiquities
'
Having bound the high priest Ananias, and the captain
'
Ananus,^ lie sent them to Rome to give an account of their
conduct to Claudius Csesar.'*^ In his War of the Jews it
'And moreover he sent away to Caesar the high
is thus
' priests
Jonathan and Ananias, and Ananus the son of this
*
Ananus, who in the former passage has
last mentioned.'^
the title of captain, is in this latter said to be the son of the
high priest.
When Josephus is reckoning up the causes of offence which
' And
at the temple
the Jews gave the Romans, he says
' Eleazar, the son of Ananias the
high priest, a young man
*
of a bold and resolute disposition, then captain,^ persuaded those who performed the sacred ministrations, not
to receive the gift or sacrifice of any stranger (or man of
another nation). This was the foundation of the war with
'
for they rejected the sacrifice of Csesar for
the Romans
'
them. And though the high priests, and many of the
chief men, entreated them not to omit the ancient custom of
'
sacrificing- for their governors, they would not be per' suaded
relying upon the multitude they had on their
;
side,
and especially being much at the direction of the
'
captain Eleazar.' Here is another captain, who is a son
of an high priest and he appears to have an authority over
those \\\\o were in waiting at the temple.
St. Luke, in one place, speaks of the captains in the plural
number, chap. xxii. 52, *• Then Jesus said unto the chief
priests and captains^ of the temple, and the elders which
were come to him." As there was a great variety of
ministrations at the temple, and a great number of priests
and Levites always in waiting, but especially at the feasts,
'

:

:

'

'

'

;

'

—

'

;

* Lib. XX. cap. 5. sect. 2.
Avavov ^riaag.
Kai Avaviav, tovts thts iraida Avavov. De Bell. lib. ii. cap. 12. sect 6.
EXsaZa(jog vwg Avavia ts apxi-speojQ, veaviag ^paavraTog, Tparj^ywv rortt
Tsg Kara Tr]v Xarpnav XtirapysvTag avaTrtiOti, fjL7]6evog aXKotpvXs dwpov i] BvfTiav TrpoaCtxtaOaC tsto de r]v ts Trpog VojfiaiHg TvoXsfis Kara^oXr)' ttjv yap
'

Toj/ Tparjjyov

"

"^

vrrtp Tsrojv

^vaiav Kaicrapog a7reppi\pav'

yvojpijxojv "TTopaKaXsvTiov,

evsSocrav' ttoXv fxev Kat
£ig

ti^)

fir]

acpiTtptfi TrXrjOei

Tov EXeaKapov '^paTrjyavTa.
" See

Whitby upon

/cat

TroXXa tojv ts apxttpewv Kai tojv

TrapaXiTreiv to

the place.

De

B.

J.

virtp

7n7roi9oTsg
ii.

tojv rjyefiovojv

tOogy

sk

/laXiTa de a<pop(i)VTeg

cap. 17. sect. 2.
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very likely there was an officer who presided over each
and that there was one who had a command above

division,

all the rest.

XVI.

have but one thing- more to take notice of here.
Paul had appealed to Csesar, " Then Festus,
when he had consulted with the council^ answered, Hast thou
Unto Caesar shalt thou go," Acts
appealed unto Csesar
XXV. 12. The reason of the thing- will induce us to suppose
this was not the Jewish sanhedrim, but some council which
the governor had with him.
It was always usual for the presidents to have a council
consisting of their friends, and other chief Romans in the
province.
Philo says, when the Jews waited upon Petronius, and entreated him to defer his march to Jerusalem till
they had sent an embassy to Rome, Petronius was moved
by their tears and lamentations, and consulted with his
assessors what was proper to be done. '^
Josephus speaks
of Cumanus's acting with the advice of his friends,' in the
sentence he pronounced upon a Roman soldier, who had
tore a book of the law of Moses. ^
In the year of our Lord
66, Florus, who was then procurator of Judea, sent Cestius
Gall us, president of Syria, false accounts (as Josephus says)
of the Jewish behaviour.
And the chief men of Jerusalem were not silent. For they, and Bernice, wrote to
* Cestius
an account of Florus's mal-administrations in the
city.
He, therefore, having read the informations he had
received from both parties, consulted with his captains.'^
It is one of Cicero's complaints against Verres, that when
he was in Sicily, he condemned a person without asking the
advice of the council, which his predecessor, and he himself
had been wont to advise with.^

When

I

St.

*?

'^

*

*

'

*

'

*
'

Tng 6t dr] TrapeSpsQ avrog eavrcp eKa<^OQ aipsLTai. k. t. X. Dio. p. 505. E.
ETTe^avaTaQ Se [liTa tu)v crvveSpbjp f(3s\eveT0 ra irpaKTfct.
De legat. ad
Cai. p. 1027. B.
Kai 6 Ks/xat'og
avujSeXivcravrwv Kai toiv
<pi\u}v, Tov ei>v(3pi(7avTa roig vofxoig '^pariu)rt]v 7re\eKi(7ag.
Ant. lib. xx. cap.
'^

y

'^

*

4. sect. 4.
sect. 1.

^

Mera

De Bell. lib. ii. cap. 16.
riysfiovMv tjSsXevero.
posses, aut nunc negabis; te consilio tuo

lUud negare

dismisso, viris primariis, qui in consUio C. Saccrdotis fuerant, libique esse sole-

bant, remotis de re judicata judicasse

?

In Verrem,

lib.

ii.

n. 81.
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III.

OF THE STATE OF THE JEWS OUT OF JUDEA.
I.

The Jews numerous in divers parts out of Judea. II.
The twelve Tribes in being. III. Prayer wont to be
made \_at Philippi'] by the river side, IV. The Syna~
gogue of the Libertines, V. Of Jewish Proselytes,

INTEND

not here a distinct consideration of the power
I
or privileges, which the Jews enjoyed in foreign countries.
Somewhat has been already said upon this subject in the
preceding' chapter, and more particulars may be found in
I here take notice of a
the eighth chapter of this book.
few things which fall within the compass of my design, but
are omitted in those other places.
I. There are frequent intimations in the New Testament,
that at the time the apostles preached the gospel, after t,he
ascension of our Saviour, there were great numbers of Jews
in several parts of the world, beside those which lived in

Judea.

When the disciples had " been filled with the Holy
Ghost, (on the day of Pentecost,) and began to speak with
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance," it is said :
" There were dwelling at Jerusalem Jews, devout men, out of
every nation under heaven. And they were all amazed,
saying one to another, Behold, are not all these which speak
Galileans ? And how hear we every man in our own tongue

—

wherein we were born ? Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, and in Judea, and
Cappadocia, Pontus, and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, in
Egypt, and in the parts of Lybia about Cyrene, and
strangers of Rome, Jews and proselytes, Cretes and Arabians, we do hear them speak in our tongues the wonderful
works of God," Acts ii. 4 11.
The persons spoken of are Jews, or proselytes, chiefly the
former.
By dwelling" at Jerusalem must be understood
residing there for a time only, on account of the feast, or
some other particular occasion. The word^ is so used sometimes, aiid the context obliges us to understand it so here.
In the history of St. Paul's travels, we find him preaching in Jewish synagogues in many places when " Paul

—

:

^

Vid. Grot. Act.

ii.

5.
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and Barnabas came to Antioch in Pisidia, they went into
the synagogue on the sabbath day," Acts xiii. 14, They
did so likewise at Iconium, ch. xiv. 1. Paul taught in a
synagogue at Thessalonica, ch. xvii. 2 at Athens, ver. 17
at Ephesus, ch. xix. 8.
at Corinth, ch. xviii. 4
That the Jews were scattered abroad, and dwelt in almost all parts of the world, even before the destruction of
their city and state by Titus, is evident from many passages
of Philo, Joseph us, and several heathen authors. I shall
select a few of them, which will be sufficient for the present
;

;

;

design.
Philo, in his book against Flaccus, prefect of Egypt in
the beginning of Caligula's reign, says, ' There were not
' less than a million of Jews in Alexandria and other
parts of
* Egypt.' ^
He adds, * For one country does not contain the
' Jewish people, they being' extremely numerous
for which
;
* reason there are of them in all the best and most flourish* ing countries of Europe
and Asia, in the islands as well
* as on
the continents; all esteeming for their metropolis
* the
holy city, in which is the sacred temple of the most
*

high ^ God.'
Caligula had given orders'^ to Petronius, president of

Syria, to erect his statue at Jerusalem.
When the tidings
that Petronius had published these orders came to Rome,
Agrippa the elder was there. He therefore sent the emperor a letter (for he was not then able to appear before him
in person) to dissuade him from this design.
In this letter,
which Philo has given us an account of, among other
things, Agrippa says
Nor can I forbear to allege in behalf
;

*

*
*

*
'
*
*

*
*
*

*

*

of the holy city, the place of my nativity, that it is the metropolis, not of the country of Judea only, but of many
others, on account of the many colonies that have been
sent out of it at different times, not only into the neighbouring countries, Egypt, Phenicia, both the Syrias, but
also into places more distant, to Pamphylia, Cilicia, and
many parts of Asia, as far as Bithynia, and the recesses of
Pontus. They are in the same manner in Europe, in Thessaly, Beotia, Macedonia, iEtoIia, Argos, Corinth, in the
most and best parts of Peloponnesus. Nor are the continents only full of Jewish colonies, but also the most cele-

Kai OTi UK aTTodescTi fivpiadujv tKarov rrjv AXs^avdpeiav Kai rriv x^'
pav IsSaioi KUTotKsvTfg £7ri Ts irpoQ Ai(3vr]v KarajiaOfis /icxP* '''^'^ opiojv
AiOiOTTiaQ.
In Flacc. p. 971. C.
ladaisg yap x'^P"- /^'« ^'^
*"

*=

iT6kvavQp(i)7nav s x^P^i* VQ ctiriag iviKa rag 7r\ct<rac /cat evSaifjcove'^aTag twv
ev EupojTry Kai Aaiq, Kara Ti. vrjtrsg Kai tjirsipHg SKVffiovTai, nijTpoiroXiv /lev rr\v
lipoTTokiv rjysixivoi, KaO' tjv icpvrai 6 ts vt//i78 Oea vecjg dyiog.
Ibid. E.
'^

A. D. 39, or 40.
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brated islands, Eiiboea, Cyprus, Crete ; not to mention
For excepting*
those which are beyond the Euphrates.
only a small part of Babylon, and some other lesser districts, scarce any country of note can be mentioned, in
If you grant
which there are not Jewish inhabitants.
this request in favour of my native place, you will be a
benefactor not to one city only, but to thousands of cities
in every part of the world ; in Europe, in Asia, in Lybia,
in the maritime and in the inland parts of the continents

'

'

'

'
*
*
'

'
'

and the

*

islands.'^

When

the war was breaking out in Judea, Agrippa the
younger, in a speech he delivered at Jerusalem, makes use
of this as an argument to persuade the Jews in Judea to be
that if they should be worsted, they would inpeaceable
volve their countrymen in other parts of the Roman empire
You expose to danger, says he, not
in the same ruin.
/or
only yourselves, but those also who live in other cities
there is not a people, in all the vv orld, which has not some
*
of you among* them.'
II. St. James's Epistle is thus inscribed, ch. i. I, " To the
twelve tribes which are scattered abroad greeting;" by
;

*

*

:

*

I think, the apostle intends the believing Jews of all
the twelve tribes, who lived in any part of the world out of
Judea.? For I suppose, that the two tribes of Judah and
Benjamin were not entire in Judea, but that many of those
tribes lived also in other parts, and that the ten other tribes
were not extinct. Ptolemy Philadelphus having a desire to
enrich his library at Alexandria with the Jewish law, wrote
to Eleazar the high priest, to send six Jews out of each
tribe to make a translation of it for him into the Greek
language. In the answer which Eleazar sent to Ptolemy
'
have chosen six elders out of each
are these words
'
This is a
tribe, whom we have sent to you with the law.'^^

whom,

:

We

proof that Josephus (from whom I have taken this account)
did not suppose the ten tribes were extinct.
In the account of Ezra's journey from Babylon to Jerusalem, and of the people that went w ith him, in the reign of
Artaxerxes, Josephus is more express. For he says ' But
:

aWwv

uaTpaTnmv, ca
Uairai yap (%(i) fiepsg [3pax£og BajSvXoJvog Kai tojv
aptTbJcrav tx^^'' t">]'^ *^ kvkKo^) yTjv, Is^aisg exsaiv oiKijTOpag' wg re av fiirakm fivpua nov aXXojv
\a(3y as rrjg tvyitvtiag r) t^ir] Trarpig, s fiia TroXig,
®

aWa

ivtpyiTSVTai Ka& SKwrov KXijia TV/g oiKSfxtuijg dpvQuaai, to 'EvpioTraiov, to
AijSvKOVt TO AffiavoVf to tv tjTreiooig, to ev V7](Toig, TrapaXov ts kui fieaoyeiov.
» Joseph, de Bell. lib. h. cap.
16.
De Legat. ad Cai. p. 1031, 1032.
^ E-rreXiKaiuv de k-oi
s Vid. Grot, in loc.
p. 1089. fin.
Trpe(T(SvTepHg avdpag t% airo (pvXi]g eKciaTrjg, ovg TreTroficpanev £xc^'^«e '''^^ vonov.
Antiq. lib. xii. cap. 2. sect. 5.
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the whole people of the Israelites remained in that country ; whence it has come to pass, that there are but two
But
tribes subject to the Romans in Asia and Europe.
the ten tribes are still in being beyond the Euphrates, an
infinite multitude, whose numbers are not to be known.'

*

*
'

*

^

*

made

Acts of the
Apostles, of the Jewish synagogues in the heathen countries,
but there is
and of the worship they performed in them
somewhat particular in the description of the place of worActs xvi. 13, " And
ship which the Jews had at Philippi.
on the sabbath we went out of the city by a I'iver side,
where prayer was wont to be made." There is some difference among" learned men, whether the original word in this
place, which we have rendered prayer, should be here un>

III.

There

frequent mention

is

in the

:

I am inclined
derstood of the act, or the place of prayer.
to think with Whitby, Grotius, and others, that it is a place
of worship which is here spoken of. But what I am chiefly concerned to observe here, agreeably to my design, is,
that it may be inferred from this text, that it was not
unusual for the Jews, at least in strange countries, to worship, or to erect places of worship, near a river.
There is an instance of this kind recorded by Josephus,
who has given us the decree of the city of Halicarnassus,
permitting the Jews to build oratories ; a part of which deordain that the Jews, who are w ilcree runs thus
*
ling, men and women, do observe the sabbaths, and perform sacred rites according to the Jewish laws, and build
* oratories by
the sea^side according" to the custom of their
' country ;
and if any man, whether magistrate or private
*
person, give them any let or disturbance, he shall pay a
*
line to the city.'^
And Tertullian,™ among other Jewish rites and customs,
such as feasts, sabbaths, fasts, and unleavened bread, mentions shore-prayers, that is, prayers by the sea-side or river'^^

;

*

We

'

side.

These two passages are
was common for the Jews
'

O

5f TraQ

sufficient to
to

worship

\aoQ laparjXiTiov Kara xwpav

persuade us, that

in these places.

Sfieive' 6io

Kai dvo (pvXag fivcu

it

But
<rvfx-

Amag

Kai Tijr EvpbJTrrjg Fiofxaioig viraKSsaag. ai de Ssku (pc\ai Trepav uaiv Ew0par8 eiog 6evpo, fivpiaSeg aTTfipoif Kai apLOfnp yvaxrQtjvat

(5e(3T]Ksv

fit]

tin re tt]q

Swafitvai'

Trpocrevxt] Hvai.

Antiq.

lib. xi.
'

cap. 5. sect. 2,

AedoKrai

rjixiv

''

Ou

ero/ut^ero

Isdaiujv rsg (BsXofxevsg avdpag t£

ra upa avvTfXnv fxera rsg la^aiKsg
Tag Trpoaevxag TroitiaOai Trpog ry SraXaccry Kara ro TraTOiov i9og. k.
'" Judsei enim festi,
T. \.
Joseph. Antiq. lib. xiv. cap. 10. sect. 24.
sabbata et coena pura,—et jejunia cum azymis, et orationes LITORALES,
quae utique aliena sunt a diis vestris.
Tertul. ad Nat. lib. i. cap. 13.

Kai yvvaiKag ra ts fTa(5(3ara aysiv, Kai
vofisg, Kai

i2
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may

be a question, wliether this practice was owing to
some necessity laid upon them by the
heathen magistrates, to perform their worship without the
gates of their cities.
I shall lay together a few passages and remarks relating
it

their choice, or to

to this subject.
It

seems

to

me, that Tertullian supposed the shore-pray-

ers to be properly a Jewish custom, since he reckons

them

with others that were so. The terms of the decree of the
people of Halicarnassus imply the same thing. And the
sea-side does not appear to be mentioned as a restraint or
limitation, but as a grant of a privilege, establishing the
Philo
oratory in the place most agreeable to the Jews.
says, that when Flaccus the prefect of Egypt had been taken
into custody at Alexandria by order of Caligula, the Jews
offered up thanksgiv ing to God, spent the whole night in
hymns and songs, and early in the morning flocking out of
the gates of the city, they go to the neighbouring shores,
for the [proseuchse] oratories were destroyed ; and stand* ing in a most pure place, they
lift up their voices with one
'

'

'

accord.''^

'

It is true, their oratories at Alexandria were then all
down. But yet methinks here are some signs, that the seaWhy else did they go
side was a place agreeable to them.
out of the city so universally toward the neighbouring shores,
rather than any other way ? Besides, Philo expresses much
satisfaction in this situation, when he calls it a most pure

place.

There is a passage very appositt^ to this text in the account Philo gives of the annual rejoicings the Jews were
Wherefore,'
wont to make for the Septuagint translation.
says he, even to this day, there is kept every year a feast
'
and solemnity in the isle of Pharos ; whither not only the
*
Jews, but many others also cross over, to pay a respect to
*

'

*
'
*

'
'
*

—

And after
the place, where this version was first seen.
prayers and thanksgivings, some raise tents on the shore,
others lay themselves down upon the sea-sand, in the open
air, and there feast with their friends and relations, esteeming the shore more sumptuous than the furniture of the
richest palaces.'''

These passages have sometimes inclined

me

to think, that

" A/ia Ty E^} Cia ttvXiuv iKxvOtvTtg, etti tsq TrXrjaiov aiyiaksq a<piKVSVTaC
rag yap TrpoaevxciQ atprjprjvTO' Kav t({J KaOapcjraTq) •^avriQ avefSoijaav ofioOv-

fxadov, K. T. X.

Phil, in Flacc. p. 982.

(iaaiXuoig KarcKTKevrjg rore ttjv ukttjv
lib.

ii.

p. 660.

A. B.

D.

°

NOMIZONTE^.

TioXvrtXs'^epav Trjg tv
Phil,

de

vit.

Mosia,

:
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the true rendering of this text is thus : * Where it had been
* thought fit that the oratory should be ;'
implying the Jews'
choice of that situation. But if any think, that the more
natural meaning of the words is, ' Where a house of prayer
* was allowed, or appointed, to be by the law ;' yet I believe
it ought to be supposed, that this appointment was perfectly agreeable to the Jews, if not owing to their own choice.
Josephus, having mentioned the privileges bestowed upon
the Jews at Alexandria by Alexander the Great, says
* They continued to enjoy the same honour
under his suc* cessors, who set apart for them a distinct place ;
that they
* might live
in greater purity, than they could well do i^
* they were mixed promiscuously with strangers ; and allowed
* them also
to be called Macedonians.'?
This separating
the Jews from other people was no hardship therefore but a
privilege.
St.

way

Luke
to

tells us, that St. Paul and his company, in their
Jerusalem from Miletus, " sailed into Syria and

landed at Tyre. And finding disciples, we tarried there
seven days. And when we had accomplished those days,
we departed and went our way, and they all brought us on
our way, with wives and children, till we were out of the
and we kneeled down on the shore and prayed,^^ Acts
city
xxi. 3 5.
I should have concluded from this very text,
that it was then usual for the Jews, or some other people, to
pray by the sea-side. It appears from passages alleged
above, that it was a very common practice among the
Jews.
IV. We may now proceed to somewhat else. Ch. vi. 9,
:

—

" Then there arose certain of the synagogue which is called
the synagogue of the Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and of them of Cilicia, and of Asia, disputing with
Stephen." This synagogue of the Libertines was at Jerusalem. But it has some relation to the state of the Jews
out of their own country, as will appear presently
and
therefore I consider this particular here.
Some have made a question, whether there be any more
than one synagogue here spoken of.
Others think the
most natural meaning of the words imports as many synagogues, as there are nations, or sorts of men spoken of. The
copulative particle and, is supposed a proof of it.
If St.
Luke had intended but one synagogue, he would have said,
of the synagogue of the Libertines, Cyrenians, Alexandri:

P Aufxeive

Se

tiVTOtg a<pu)pi(raVf

avToiq
ottojq

Tijiv aXKo<J>v\(»)Vt K.

X.

ij

nut] Kai Trapa tmv ^la^ox^tiv,

oi 'kui

tottov tSiov

icaOapojTepav exoiev tijv diatrav r)TTOV STrifiKTyonevMV

De Bell.

lib. ii.

cap. 18. sect. 7.
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ans, &c. not as he does, of the Libertines, and Cyrenians,
and Alexandrians.
The Jewish writers say, there were four hundred and
eighty synagogues in Jerusalem.^ It is generally supposed
by learned men, that beside the synagogues which belonged to the stated inhabitants of the city, the Jews of other
countries, in which there was any considerable number of
that people, had a synagogue at Jerusalem, built at their

own cost, together with a school or academy adjoining, to
which they might resort for divine worship, when they
came to Jerusalem and where their children might be
educated and insti'ucted in the perfect knowledge of their
law.
The Jewish authors do expressly mention a synagogue, which the Alexandrian Jews had at Jerusalem/ It
is highly probable, the Jews of several other nations had
;

one there likewise.

But the Libertines here mentioned seem not to be so called
from any particular country. Libertinus or Libertine, is
one who had been a slave, but has now obtained his freedom or one who is the son of a person that had been a
And it is supposed
slave, and was afterwards made free.
by several learned men,^ that the Libertines here spoken of
are Jews, or proselytes of the Jewish religion, who had been
slaves to Roman masters, and had been made free, or the
;

children of such.
That these are the persons here spoken of, will appear
from the following particulars.
There was a great number of the Jews at Rome, Josephus says, the embassy which came thither from Judea to
petition Augustus, that Archelaus might not be their king
after Herod, was joined by above eight thousand Jews at
Rome.^ Philo informs us, that the Jews who lived at Rome,
and who occupied a large quarter of the city,^ were chiefly
such as had been taken captive at several times, and had
been carried into Italy, and were made free by their Roman
masters.^
That these Jews were called Libertines will appear plainly
from passages of Tacitus, and Josephus, and Suetonius, in
which they speak of the banishment of the Jews from Rome
in the reign of Tiberius.
It Avas then resolved also,' says
'

1

Vid

Vitring.

de Synag.

vet. lib.

i.

Part.

I.

cap. 14. p. 253. vid. et Grot,

Vid. Lightfoot Heb. et Talm. Exercit. in loc.
^ Vid. Grot, in loc. Pearson. Lection, in Act. Apost. iv. sect. 7. Vitring. ubi
" Mtya\r]v ttjq
' Ant. lib. xvii. cap. 13. in.
supra, p. 254, 255.
" Piofiaioi
Philo de leg. ad Cai. p. 1014. C.
FojfirjQ aTTorofiiiv.
Se riaav oi ttXiibq aTrfXevOtpujOtvTeg' aix/xaXwroi yap ax^iVTiQ hq IroKiav vtto

in loc.

""

fiov KTijffafitvojv ijXivBtpvjQtitTav.

Ibid.
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y
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* to expel the Egyptian and
Jewish rites. And a
decree of the senate was passed, that four thousand of the
Libertine race infected with that superstition, and who
were of a fit age, should be transported into the island of
Sardinia, and that the rest should depart Italy within a
time limited, unless they renounced their profane rites.'"'
Josephus says of the same affair, * Tiberius ordered that
And the
all the Jews should be expelled from Rome.
Consuls chose out four thousand of them, whom they sent

Tacitus,
*
*

<
*
*

*

*
'

into the island Sardinia.'''

Suetonius says, ' That Tiberius sent the Jewish youth
some of the most unhealthful provinces, and ordered
' the rest of that nation, and
all others of their religion, to
* leave the city, upon pain of perpetual servitude.'
Josephus and Suetonius expressly call those Jews, whom
Tacitus calls men of the Libertine race. As there were so
great numbers of these men at Rome, it is not at all unlikely, that they had a synagogue at Jerusalem.
I have only
I have said nothing new under this article.
followed Grotius and Vitringa, especially the latter; who, I
think, has given a just account of this matter ; though, it i*
likely, some learned men may not be exactly of the same
*

into

opinion.

V. We have mention made several times in the gospels
and Acts of the Apostles, of the zeal of the Jews to make
proselytes to their religion, and of several proselytes in
particular.
Matt, xxiii. 15, " Woe unto you, scribes and
pharisees, hypocrites
for ye compass sea and land to make
one proselyte,^' Acts ii. 10, " And there were dwelling at
Jerusalem strangers of Rome, Jews and proselytes." Acts
vi. 5, " And the saying pleased the multitude
and they
chose [for deacons] Stephen, Philip, Nicanor, and Nicolas
Chap. xiii. 43, " Now when the
a proselyte of AntiochJ^
congregation [in the synagogue at Antioch in Pisidia] was
broken up, many of the Jews and religious proselytes, followed Paul and Barnabas." Ch. viii. 26—28, " And the
angel of the Lord spake unto Philip, saying Go unto
;

—

:

:

—

"^
Actum et de sacris ^gyptiis Judaicisque pellendis factumque patrutn
consultum, ut quatuor millia libertini generis ea superstitione infecti, quls
idonea aetas, insulam Sardinian! veherentur,
caeteri cederent Italia nisi certum
ante diem profanos ritiis exuissent.
Tac. Ann. lib. ii. cap. 85.
^ KeXevH irav to In^aiicov Trjg 'Piofxrjg aTrtXaOrjvai' oi £s vrraroi, TSTpoKKT:

—

XiXiag avdpiOTTiov i% uvtujv <^naTo\oyT](TavTeg, e7rifi\pav tig "Eapdio Ttjv vijaov.
y Judseorum juventutem,
Joseph. Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 4. fin.
per speciem sacramenti, in provincias gravioris coeli distribuit reliquos gentis
:

ejusdem, vel similia sectantes, urbe submovit, sub poena perpetuae
nisi obtemperassent.
Suet. Tiber, cap. 36.

servitutis,
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way that goeth down from Jerusalem unto Gaza. And
he arose and went: and behold a man of Ethiopia, an
eunuch of great authority under Candace the queen of the
Ethiopians, who had the charge of all her treasure, and had
come to Jerusalem for to worship, was returning, and sittingthe

in his chariot, read Esaias the prophet."

We

Josephus in his second book against Apion says, *
choose not to imitate the institutions of other people but
' we willingly embrace all that Avill follow ours/^
But the
history which Josephus^ has given us of Izates the king of
the Adiabenes, who was converted to the Jewish religion
about the fortieth year of the Christian aera, will throw a great
deal of light upon this subject.
And therefore I shall set
it here before the reader, though in as few words as I can.
' About this time,' says
Josephus, * Helene the queen of
^ the Adiabenes, and her son Izates,
came over to the ob' servation of
the Jewish customs.*^
It happened in this
* manner.
Monobazus, king' of the Adiabenes, fell in love
* with his sister Helene, and married
her.'
By this marriage
he had a son, whom he called Izates. * But there was an
' elder son called Monobazus, whom he had by Helene, be* side other sons by other wives.'
However it was apparent
to all, that Izates had his best affections, as if he had been
an only son. The rest of the sons therefore envied him.
The father was sensible of it * And therefore lest any
* mischief should happen, having given Izates considerable
' presents, he sent him to king Abennerigus, who resided in
' a fortress
called Spasina, entrusting' him with the care of
' his
Abennerigus received him very civilly, and
son.
* married his daughter to him.'
Some time after this Monobazus the father dies the
queen calls a council of her nobles, puts them in mind,
' that they knew
the king her husband had appointed her
' son Izates his successor.*
They came into these measures ;
Izates returned home, was received, and gained peaceable
possession of his father's kingdom.
' But whilst Izates resided in the
fortress Spasina, a Jew* ish merchant,
whose name was Ananias, who was wont to
* have
access to the women of the court, [or the king's
* wives,] taught them to
worship God according' to the Jew* ish manner.
By their means Ananias was introduced to
'

:

:

:

' JIfisiQ

Se

ra

fisv tujv

aXKcov Z^jXsv 8k a%isfiEv.
Tsg fievroi n^Ttx^iv tcjv
Cont. Ap. lib. ii. sect. 36.

rjixere^ojv (5h\ojx(.vsq rjCeojg ctxofxtQa.
^

Ant.

^amXig

lib.

XX. cap. 2.

''

Kara tstov

EXivrj, kui 6 Traig avrrtg I?«r>;g eig

Xor, dia TaiavT-qv airiav.

Ibid. sect. 1.

Se

rov Kuipov tujv AdiaPrjvojv
eOij top (3iov /i£re/3aX-

ra ladaiMV
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Izates, and brought over him likewise to the same sentiments. It happened also that Helene was taught by an* other Jew, and came over to their laws/*^
' When Izates was
returned and seated upon the throne,
* understanding
that his mother was higJily pleased with
* the customs of the Jews, he became extremely desirous to
* enter fully into them.
And understanding that he could
*
not be a perfect Jew unless he was circumcised, he was
* disposed to that also.'*^
His mother having had notice of
these his intentions, dissuaded him from it fearing it should
*
*

alienate his subjects,

and provoke them

to rebel.

She

also

informed Ananias what advice she had given her son.
Ananias was of the same opinion with her, and told Izates,
that if he persisted in this design he must necessarily leave
him ; for the people would impute this action to him, and
it would not be safe for him to stay any longer in the
country, * He told him moreover, " That he might worship
* God without circumcision, if he
did but fully determine
' to follow the Jewish institutions.
For this was more im*
And havingportant for essential] than circumcision."^
' assured
him that God would forgive him his not doing' what
he declined only out of necessity, and for fear of his
* subjects, the
king for a time submitted to what he said.
* However he
had not wholly abandoned his design. And
' some time after this another Jew
named Eleazar, coming
* thither
out of Galilee, who was reckoned to be very
* skilful in the laws, he brought him to
perfect his design.
* For when he came in to wait upon the king-, he found
him
* reading
the laAV of Moses.
And thereupon addressed
* himself to him in this manner
" You little think, O king,
* how great an injury you offer to the laws, and
in them to
* God.
For you ought not only to read the laws, but, in the
' first place, to do
the things which are enjoined by them.
'
How long do you remain uncircumcised ? If you have not
* yet read the law concerning' circumcision, read it now,
that
* you may know what impiety you are in."
The king having
:

Ka0' ov ^s Kaipov 6 iZarrjg ev r^ "ETraaivs xapayi ^isrpijStv, Is^aiog rig
Avaviag ovofia, Trpog rag yvvaiKag nautiv tb jSaaiXeojg, eSiCacFKtv
avrag tov Qtov evcrefieiv, ojg IsSaioig iraTgiov tjv' Kai dtj di avrojv tig yvujffiv
^

ijXTTOpOQ,

a^iKOfievog

t'ij

I^ar^, Kq.KHVov

ofioicjg

cvvavnTntyi

avve(3e(3riKH ^e Kai rrjv

'EXevTjv, onoiiog vcf STsps Tivog Ih^uis didaxO^Kyav, itg rsg eKeivwv utraKiKOfxia^ UvOofitvog de ttjv fir]Ttpa ti]v eavrs ttuvv
6ai vofxag.
Ibid. sect. 4.

Xaipnv TOig la^aiwv tOemv, (.airivat Kai avrog eig SKSiva fieraTiOeadaL' vo^iZ,u}v
Te fit] av tivai jSejSauog Isdaiog, ei jitj TTfpire^voiro, TrpaTTtiv rjv eroifiog. Ibid,
^ Avvafievov de avrov, e(pr] fcai
to
x'^P'^ '"^^ Trtpirofirjg
^tiov (Tiptiv, iiyt rravTCjg KSKpivs ^jjXsv ra Trarpia rujv Isdaiojv' tsto tivai
KvpiwTtpov Ts iTTiTtuveoQai.
Ibid.

sect. 5.

^

:
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beard these words, deferred the thing no longer, but going"
into another cliamber, and having called in a physician,
performed the commandment/ And then sending for his
mother, and the master Ananias, he told them, he had now
done the work. They were immediately seized with an
uncommon surprise and fear, lest, if this matter came to
be public, the king should be in danger of losing his
kingdon). But God suffered not those things to come to
pass which they feared. For though Izates was in many
dangers, God preserved him and hLs sons, and opened a
way for their safety, when they were compassed with difficulties; manifesting & thereby, that they who look up to
him, and trust to him alone, do not lose the fruit of their
piety.'

This story may give occasion for many reflections. I put
learn hence,
the reader in mind of some of them only.
that the Jews did sometimes gain over persons of distinction
we see here, in part, their methods of
to their religion
gaining proselytes. Here appear two distinct sentiments
Ananias did not absolutely insist upon circumcision, but
Eleazar did. And it seems somewhat probable, that Josephus himself was on this side the question. Ananias dispensed with it only on account of a very great necessity
Eleazar is represented as most skilful in laws and in the
conclusion Josephus intimates, that Izates, by embracing
circumcision, had entitled himself to the special protection
of providence.
St. Luke expressly has called Nicolas a proselyte of Antiocb.
I must therefore set down here one passage particularly
Josephus, speaking of the Jews at Antioch,
for his sake.
says, * They were continually bringing over a great number
'
of Greeks to their religion ; they made them also in some
' measure a part of themselves.'^

We

:

:

^ AXX' ei
firjrru) rov TTfpt tsts vofiov av(yv(og, iv eiSijg rig triv t) affsfSeiat
vvv avayvaiOi' ravra oKnaag 6 (SamXevg, 8% vTrtpfSaXero ttjv Trpa^iv, fiSTwrag

de eig erepov oiKTjfia, kui

tov larpov

ticTKaXeffafitvog, to TTpo'^a^Qtv trtKiC /cat

re fir]Ttpa, Kat tov ciiaffKoXov Avaviav, (.arifxavtv avTOV
^ 'ETrUsiKvvg on toiq ng avrov aTropXtTrscn,
TreTrpaxsvai t spyov. Ibid.
Ibid.
Tj]g evcre(Seiag.
Kai fxovi^ TTSTTi'^EVKoaiVj 6 KopTTog 8K aTToXXvTai

fieTa7refi\pani.vog Tr}v

^ And
many of

Josephus says, that aftenvard the king's brother Monobazus, and
God, blessed above all
men, vrere induced to forsake their own rites and customs, and embrace those
And several of Izates' sons and
Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 3. sect. 1.
of the Jews.
brothers were within Jerusalem during the siege ; and, when the city was taken,
fell into the hands of Titus: who out of his great generosity gave them their lives,
his relations, observing Izates, for his piety to

but put them in chains, and carried them bound to Rome.

De Bell. lib. vi.

cap.

Afi rf Trpoaayofitvoi Taig ^prfOKeiaig ttoXv TrXrjQog EXXnvojv,
K^tc€iv8f TpoTTi^ Tivi {xoipav ttVTwv TTiTroirivTo. De B. J. lib. vii. cap. 3. sect. 3.
6. sect. 4.

'

;
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St. Luke has more than once spoke of women among the
When Paul was
Gentiles who were worshippers of God.
at Philippi, he says, Acts xvi. 14, " And a certain woman
named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city of Thyatira,''
which worshipped God, heard us." At Antioch in Pisidia,
Acts xiii. 50, " The Jews stirred up^ the devout and honourable women and raised persecution against Paul and Barnabas." From the history I have just now given of Izates's
conversion, it appears, that some women were brought to
approve of the Jewish customs, and to worship God after
the manner of the Jews.
Josephus says moreover, that when
the men of Damascus, [in the year 66,~\ had formed a design
to make away with all the Jews of that place, ' They con'
cealed their design very carefully from their wives, because
*
all of them, except a very few, were devoted to the Jewish
* religion.'"^
It appears from a verse of Horace," that the
Jewish zeal in making proselytes was very extraordinary,
and much taken notice of: and they were censured^ as unkind to all who were not of their own religion.

—

CHAP.
CONCERNING THE JEWISH
I.

lY.

SECTS,

AND THE SAMARITANS.

Of

the principles of the Pharisees
their opposition to each other,
II.
bers of the Jeicish council.
III.

and Sadducees, and
The Sadducees memOf the Scribes and

Laicyers,
IV. Of the Herodians not mentioned by Josephus,
V. Of the Essenes not mentioned by the Evan-

VI.

gelists,

FROM

Of

the Samaritans,

mention of the pharisees and
gospels and Acts of the Apostles, it is
natural to conclude, that they were the prevailing sects
I.

sadducees

''

^elSofisvrj

the frequent

in the

tov Qeov.

'

T«^

(Te(3o[is.vag.

""

ESeSouceffav

Ss rag eavTcov yvvaiKaq, aTraaag ttXtjv o\iy(i)v virrjyfievaQ ry ladaiKt] Oprj<TKHq,'
Sio fityi'^og avToiQ aymv lytvero XaOeiv SKuvag.
Bell. lib. 2. cap. 20.
sect. 2.
"
Ac, veluti, te,

De

Judaei,

cogemus

in

banc concedere turbam.
Lib.

°

i.

Sat. iv. v, ult.

NoQ

monstrare vias, eadem nisi sacra colenti
Quaesitum ad fontem solos deducere verpos.

JuvEN.

Satyr, xiv. v. 103, 104.

^
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among

the Jews at that time.
This is agreeable to the accounts which Josephus"" has given of the Jewish sects ; and
will be evident from the particulars which will be taken
notice of presently.
The pharisees, Josephus says, * were reckoned the most
* religious of any of the Jews, and to be the most exact and
' skilful
In which he concurs
in explaining the laws.'^
with St. Paul, who says, Acts xxvi. 5, " After the straitest
sect of our religion, I lived a pharisee."
There is an agreement not only in the sense, but also in the expression.*^
St. Mark says, ch. vii. 3, 4, " That the pharisees, and all
the Jews, except they wash, eat not, holding the tradition
of the elders and many other things there be which they
have received to hold." And there is in the gospels frequent mention of the traditions of the elders. Josephus says,
' The pharisees have delivered to the people
many institu* tions as received from the fathers, which are not written in
* the laws of
Moses.' ^
Whereas St. Mark says, " The pha:

and all the Jews, except they wash, eat not ;" his
expressions are extremely just.
For Josephus adds, almost
immediately after the word just now cited from him, That
* the sadducees were able to draw over to them the rich only,
' the people not following them
for the multitude was with

risees,

'

:

*

the*^

pharisees.'

In many parts of the gospels, and especially in the prosecution of our Saviour before Pilate, the common people
appear to have been very much at the devotion of the pharisees.
It is evident from what has been already alleged
here from Josephus, that the people were usually on their
He has said the same thing in other places. ' They
side.
' had (says he)
such an influence on the multitude, that if
' they gave out any thing against a king
or an high priest,
'

they were credited.'

According
of public
^

De

to the evangelists, they aflfected the direction

affairs,

and very much abused the credulity of

ii. cap. 8. sect. 14. Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 1. sect. 2. et alibi.
(TvvTayna rt Isdaiujv Sokhv evcrefSe'^epov aval tcov aXKoJV, Kai
De B. J. lib. i. cap. 5. sect. 2.
Tag vojxsQ aKpif3e<^epov a^riytiaOai.
Kara rriv aKpifif^aTriv aipsmv. Vid. et Joseph, in vit. sect. 38. p. 923.

B.

J, lib.

^ <^api(Taioi

*=

—rriQ

de

^apiaaiwv

aipecrsutc, oi
'^

ai:pij3ag, Siacpepeiv.

TTfpt

On

ra Trarpia

vofiifxa

^apiaaioi sk Trartpaiv hadoxVQf aTtp
Antiq. lib. xiii. cap. 10. sect. 6.
vojjioiQ.

01

a/c

vofiifia doKnai

TroWa riva

rwr aWiov

rrapedocrav

tii}

drjiK^

avayeypaTrrai tv toiq Mwucrtoig
^ Tcjv fiev "SaddnKaiojv thq

evTropag fiovov ttuOovtujv, to Se dr)fjLOTiKOV 8% eTrofxevov avTOtg exovrcjv, tojv
^ TocravTijv Se
Ibid.
de ^apiffaiojv to TrXrjOog av}i}xaxov exovroyv.

exact TT}V

laxw

rrapa t(^

7rXrj9ei, ojg

apxieptiogf evOvg Tn^eveodai.

Kai Kara (3acn\e(og

Ibid. sect. 5.

n

XeyovTSQf Kai Kara
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the people, and the reputation they had for sanctity.
" They loved salutations in the market-places, and the chief
seats in the synag-og-ues, and the uppermost rooms at feasts,
devoured widows' houses, and for a pretence made longprayers," Matt, xxiii. 14. Mark xii. 38 40, Luke xx.
46, 47.
And Josephus allows, they did sometimes make an ill use
of the esteem they were in for piety. Alexandra, the widow
of Alexander Jannoeus, had for some time the government of Judea.
She being a ' very religious woman,'
thought the pharisees might be her best counsellors
but
* they
abusing her simplicity in this respect,' though on
other accounts she was a woman of very good capacity, ' got
* the
management of all things into their own hands, con* demned
or acquitted, punished or rewarded men accord* ing to their own
pleasure ; in a word, she governed others,
* the pharisees governed her.'»
The pharisees and sadducees are plainly represented in
the gospels as very different from each other, and holding
in a manner opposite opinions.
Josephus, in one place,
calls the sadducees, * the sect opposite to that of the pharisees.'*^ They did at some times join together in one and the
same design against our Saviour. Matt. xvi. 1. " The
pharisees also with the sadducees came, and tempting him,
desired him that he would shew them a sign from heaven."
At other times they attacked him separately, and endeavoured to ensnare or puzzle him with questions suitable to their
several schemes. Matt. xxii. 23— 34.
have one instance,
wherein their different principles drove them into very different measures, and occasioned a downright quaiTel. When
St. Paul was called before the council at Jerusalem, " and
perceived that the one part were sadducees and the other
pharisees, he cried out in the council. Men and brethren, I
am a pharisee Of the hope and resurrection of the dead, I
am called in question. And when he had so said, there
arose a dissension between them: for the sadducees say
that there is no resurrection, neither angel nor spirit : but
the pharisees confess both
And there arose a great cry.
And when there arose a great dissension, the chief captain,
fearing lest Paul should have been pulled in pieces of them,
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commanded tlie soldiers to go down, and to take him by
among them, and to bring him into the castle,"

force from

Acts

xxiii.

6

— 10.

This will lead us to the consideration of some of their
distinguishing tenets. I shall, therefore, set down now the account Josephus has given of their opinions concerning the
points mentioned in this text.
Of the pharisees he says,
' Moreover it is their belief, that there is an immortal power

and that under the earth there are rewards and
punishments for those who in this life have practised virand that to these [souls] there is appointed
tiie or vice
' an eternal prison, but that to
the former there is a power
of reviving.'^
In another place he says of them, That
they believe every soul to be immortal, but that the
' soul of the good only passes into another body, and the soul
of the wicked is punished with eternal punishment.'^ On
It is the opinion of the sadducees,
the other hand he says
* that souls perish with the bodies.'^
And in another place,
that they deny the continuance of souls, and the punish' ments and rewards of Hades.' "^
It has been thought by some*^ that Josephus, in this account of the pharisees, has endeavoured to accommodate
in souls,

'

'
*

;

'

'

*

*

:

*

'

some of the Greek philosophers
and that he here represents them as believing something very
much like the Pythagorean transmigration of souls. And
there seem to be in the New Testament the traces of some
such sentiment; particularly in some of the instances mention" And they said, some say, that thou art
ed, Matt. xvi. 14.
John the Baptist, some Elias, and others Jeremias, or one
of the prophets." Again it is said, " His disciples asked him,
their sentiments to those of

:

saying. Master, who did sin, this man or his parents, that
he was born blind V^ John ix. 2.
Some*^ think, that Josephus's words above mentioned are
altogether inconsistent with the notion of a transmigration,
and that they import the belief of a proper resurrection.
Possibly there were different sentiments concerning this
LQavaTov

tti'^iq uvtoiq eivaif kui inro xQovoq SiKaicjkukiuq eTriTijdevaLg iv Ti^ /3iy ytyovt' Kai raig
Illis vero
fiiv sipyfiov aihov 7rpo<?i9tc9ai, raig Se pw^ojvriv ts ava^isv.
facultatem esse in vitani redeundi. vers. Huds. Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 1. sect. 3.
^ ^vx^v Se TTaaav fitv a(p9aprov, fierafiaiveiv de fig erepov cwfia rrjv tojv
De Bell. lib. ii.
ayaOojv hovtjv, tjjv de Torv (pavXoiv aicio^ rifxojpiq^ Ko\aC((T9ai.
cap. 8. sect. 14.
^aScaKaioig de Tag \pvxag o \oyog (Tvva<paviZei roig
'

auQ

re

rt laxvv raig -ipyxaiQ

nai Tifxag oig apeTrjg

t]

^

Ant. lib. xviii. cap. 1. sect. 4.
Tag Ka& add Tifiujpiag Kai Tifxag avaipsm.

(Tu)fiatn,

"

De

"^yxm

^« rriv SiafiovrjVf

ubi supra.
° Vid. Grot, in Matt. xiv. 2. xxii. 28.
Cleric. Hist. Ec. Prolegom.
° Basnage, Ann. Pol. Ecc. A. D. i. n. 12.
cap. 2.
/cat
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matter among those called pharisees. It may be, they had
none of them exactly that notion of a future state and resurrection, which our Lord, and his apostles after him,
taught for St. Paul says, 2 Tim. i. 10, that " Jesus Christ
had brought life and immortality to light through the
gospel."
However, St. Paul's notions did directly contradict those
of the sadducees, and favour and conlirm, not to say improve, those of the pharisees, as is evident from Josephus's
account. And it is not at all wonderful, that one sect laid
hold of an advantage against the other.
Without staying any longer here, I shall give a passage
or two, in which Josephus, who was of the sect of the
pharisees, has represented some of his own sentiments concerning these points. The city of Jotapata, where Josephus
and he and some others had
commanded, was now taken
hid themselves in a cave. He was for surrendering to
Vespasian ; the rest of the company were rather for killing
themselves, and threatened to kill him if he did not come
In order to dissuade them from
into the same sentiment.
All have mortal
this design, among other things, he says,
But the soul is imbodies, formed of corruptible matter.
mortal, and being a portion of God, is housed in bodies.
* What
know you not, that they who depart out of life ac* cording to the law of nature, and return to God
the debt
'
they have received from him, when it is the will of him
* that gave it, have eternal praise, and
durable houses and
* generations ;
and that pure and obedient souls remain,
*
having received an holy place in heaven, from whence,
*
after the revolution of ages, they shall be again housed in
pure bodies. But the souls of those who have laid violent
*
hands on themselves, shall be lodged in the darkest
* Hades.' P
If I mistake not, St. Paul's figures in 2 Cor. v.
" For we
1, 2, have a resemblance with these of Josephus.
know, that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were
dissolved, we have a building of God, an house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens. For in this we groan
earnestly, desiring to be clothed upon with our house which
is from heaven."
:

;

'

'

'

!

*

P

Ta
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KaOapai Se Kai vitr]K00i ntvaaiv ai -ipvKai, x^P^^ apavs Xaxsaai t<dv
ayiiorarovf ev9ev tK TrspiTpoinjg aiuiviov ayvoig iraXiv avrevoiKi^ovTai OMfxaciv*
oaoig de KaO' eavriov e/xavriGav ai xf'PfCj tutiov fxev adT}g Cix^rai Tag \l/'ixctq
De Bell. lib. iii. cap. 7. p. 1144, 1145.
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pharisees are said in the gospels " to fast oft," Matt,
and Joseph us says, * They practise great temperance,
'
and never indulge themselves in a luxurious way of life.'i
This is as much as is reasonable to expect from him. It
was not proper to tell all the world, that they " fasted
twice in a week," from sun-set to sun-set,^ Luke xviii. 12.
The Jews* fasting was one of those things which the Romans
had always ridiculed.^ And some thought they fasted on
Josetheir sabbaths ;^ though that was a great mistake.

The
14

ix.

;

phus, however, cannot be much blamed for endeavouring
to give a good turn to what had been a foundation for many

unlucky jests.
1 do not remember that the evangelists have any where
said expressly, that the sadducees rejected the tradition
of the elders ; but as these were the great concern of the
pharisees, and as these two sects seem opposite to each
other, 1 should think it very likely, even from the New
Testament, that the sadducees were not very fond of these

and Josephus says it plainly. * The pharisees
;
to the people many institutions as received
delivered
have
from the fathers, which are not written in the laws of
Moses. For this reason the sadducees reject these things,
saying, that those things are binding which are written,
but that the things received by tradition from the fathers
need not to be observed. And about these things there
*
have happened many disputes and contentions.' And
They pretend not to observe any thing beside the
again
*
laws ; and it is with them a virtue to contradict the mas'
ters of wisdom, and wrangle with them about the science

traditions
'
'

"^

'

'

'

*

:

'

'

they teach.'

sects stood thus, in a manner,
each other, yet St. Luke represents them
both as concerned together in that administration of affairs,
which was allowed the Jewish nation by the Romans, to
whom they were then subject and says, that the members
of the council, before which St. Paul was brought, were
11.

But though these two

in opposition to

:

•1

Oirf yop ^apicraioi rtjv dutiTuv e^tvreXi^scnv, sSev sig to fiaXaiaorfpov evBuxt. Synag. Jud. cap. 30.
Ant. lib. xviii. cap. 1. sect. 3.
' Ne Judaeus
Mart. lib. iv. Epigr. 4.
Jejunia Sabbatariomm.
""

ciBovreg.
«

quidem, mi Tiberi, tam diligenter Sabbati jejiinium servat, quam ego hodie
" Kai Sia tbto ravra to ^adSsKaiwv yevog
servavi. Suet. August, cap. 76.
^' sk TrapaSoeicfSaWsi, Xeyov tKHva diiv yyeiaOai voixifia tu yeypamieva, tu
(Teu)g

Tcov TraTspixJv

firj

TrjpiiV kui TTtpi tstcjv ^rjTrjaeig avroig Kai dutipopag

yivt(jOai (Tvvefiaive fisyaXag.
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cap.
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" the one part satldiicees, and the other pharisees," Acts
And we have, before this, mention made of a
xxiii. 6.
council in which there was a good number of sadducees:
" Then the high priest rose up, and all they that were with
him, which is the sect of the sadducees," ch. v. 17.
And there is no reason to suspect that St. Luke has been
mistaken herein. The sadducees were not excluded from
public offices ; but in proportion to their numbers seem to
have had an equal share in the administration with the
pharisees.
But the reader is to judge for himself from
what Josephus says.
This opinion (speaking of the sadbut then they are
ducees) is embraced by a few only
* some of the chief men for dignity
however, they can do
*
but little ; for when they are in the magistracy, they gene* rally fall into the measures of the pharisees;
(though un' willingly, and out of
pure necessity ;) for otherwise they
* would not be endured by the multitude.'^''
He says likewise, ' That they are the most cruel of all the Jews in their
* judicial sentences,''' which I think does appear also in some
instances in the Acts of the Apostles, where the pharisees
were for the milder sentence, and had a majority. However these passages of Josephus plainly intimate that the
sadducees were not seldom in office.
The high priests themselves were sometimes sadducees.
John Hyrcanus, prince and high priest of the Jews, who
died in the year 107 before the Christian aera/ forsook the
' He
pharisees upon a disgust and turned sadducee.
* abrogated
the institutions which the pharisees had pre' scribed to the
people, and punished those that observed
* them.
Hence the multitude conceived an aversion for
' him and his sons.
But having' suppressed this disturbance,
* he afterwards lived very happily ;
and having administer' ed the government
in an excellent manner one and thirty
* years, he died, leaving behind him five sons.'^
There was
another instance of this about the year of our Lord 60.''
'

'

;

:

* Eig

oXiyag rt avSpag ovtoq 6 XoyoQ a^iKcro, Tag [itvrot TrpijJTug roig
irpaaaiTai re air avrittv sStv, wg htthv' ottote yap nr apxag
TrapeXOoLEv, uKsaiujg fiEv Kai kut avayKag, Trpoff^^wpscri d' hv oig o ^apiaaiog
Xsyei, Slu to fir] aXXcog avEKTag yEVEffOai Toig TrXijOEmv'
Ibid.
y Prideaux, Connect. Part II.
Ant. 20. cap. 8. p. 896. v. 37.
a^i(jjfj,a<n'
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Book

^ MaXira Se avrov ETrnrapw^vvEV luvaOtjg,
ry l.adSuKaitjJV TTOuiaQai irpoaQEaBai ixoina, rojv
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KaraXvaai, Kai rag ^vXaTTOvrag avra KoXaaai' fiiaog sv evtevOev avrtij re Kai
Toig vioig TTapa ts TrXijQug diEyEVETo
YpKavog ce iravaag ti]v racriv, Kai fiET
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Coesar having heard of the death of Festus sent Albinus
and the king [sc. Agrippa the
prefect into Jiidea
* younger]
took away the high priesthood from Joseph,
and gave the succession of that office to Ananus the son
of Ananus. This Ananus the younger, who, as we said
*
just now, had received the high priesthood, was fierce and
*
haughty in his behaviour, and above all men bold and
* daring:
and moreover was of the sect of the saddiicees.'^
Many do svippose, that the high priest whom St. Luke
speaks of, Acts v. 17, as being- of the sect of the sadducees,
was Caiaphas. but Josephus has said nothing' concerning
Caiaphas's principles one way or other.
may, as we pass along, observe here the agreement
between the style of the evangelists and Josephus. The
people, as is evident, very generally held the tenets and
observed the traditions of the pharisees ; yet they are
never dignified so far as to be called pharisees. They are
rather an appendage than a part of the sect, and are always
called very plainly the people, the multitude, and the like.
The title of pharisee seems to have been almost entirely
appropriated to men of leisure and substance. St. Augustine made the same observation long' ago.
Again, St. Mark introduces our Saviour telling the pharisees, ch. vii. 9, " Full well ye reject the commandment of
*

*

;

'

—

'

We

•=

God

that ye

may keep your

oin? tradition,"

So

that in one

respect a tradition might be the fathers' and in another the
pharisees'.
And afterward ; " Making the word of God of
none effect through your tradition, which ye have delwered,^^
ver. 13.
And, to add no more texts, " They" (the scribes
and pharisees) " bind heavy burdens and grievous to be
borne, and lay them on men's shoulders," Matt, xxiii. 4,
Luke xi. 46. Here also the phrase and sense of the evanIn one of the passages
gelists and Josephus agree together.
just transcribed from him he says, The pharisees have de'
livered to the people many institutions :' in another he
speaks of the institutions which the pharisees had prescribed
to, or enjoined upon, the people.
111. There is in the gospels frequent mention of a set of
men called scribes and lawyers. They are often joined
with the chief priests, elders, and pharisees. They seem
to have been men of skill and learning, and to have
'

^

rjv
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Tov rpuTTOv,
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kccl
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had a particular deference paid to them ou that account,
" And when he had gathered all the chief
Matt. ii. 4.
priests and scribes of the people together, he demanded of
them where Christ should be born ? For he taught them as
one having authority, and not as the scribes," chap. vii. 39.
passage or two of Josephus will explain these men's
* Whilst
he (Herod in his last sickness) lay
characters.
*
under these disorders, there happened a tumult among the
' people.
There were in the city two sophists [or rabbies]
* who were
reckoned exceeding skilful in the laws of their
* country,
and for that reason were highly honoured
'
throughout the whole nation, Judas the son of Sepphorseus,
*
and Matthias the son of Margalus. Not a few of the young
men frequented them to hear them interpret the laws,
*
and they had with them every day an army of the
* youth.'
Of this same affair he speaks thus in his Antiquities.
There were Judas the son of Sariphaeus, and Matthie.s the
son of Margalothus, men who had the most persuasive elo* quence of
any among the Jews, and were eminent inter* preters of
the laws, and were dear to the people because
* they taught the
youth. These were daily frequented by
* those who gave themselves to the study of virtue.'®
Whether there be any difference between lawyers and
scribes, or whether they are words perfectly synonymous, I
cannot say. Perhaps some were chiefiy employed in the
schools, and others usually spoke in public synagogues.
IV. It ought to be observed, that Josephus has given an
account of a third sect among the Jews which were called
Essenes and on the other hand there is a sort of men
spoken of in the gospels of which Josephus has taken no
notice, namely, the Herod ians.
As for the Herodians, they (or their leaven) are not often
mentioned in the New Testament I think not above four
times in all the gospels, Matt. xxii. 16. Mark iii. 6. viii. 15.
What their particular tenets were does not apxii. 13.
pear to me, and I suppose it is not necessary I should set
down here all the conjectures of learned men concerning
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They might be a subdivision or branch of one of
or if
the other sects, either of the pharisees or sadducees
they were properly a distinct sect from the rest, it might
be a character that subsisted but a short time, at least under that name. From the time that prophecy ceased amongThere were
the Jews new sects were continually arising.
two disciples of Antigonus Sochseus that were the authors
of two new sects: Sadoc of the sect of the sadducees;
Baithos, or Bathus, the author likewise of a new sect which
had its name from him, and which is mentioned in the Gemara,^ though not in Josephus. There was likewise at this
time a division in the sect of the pharisees, some following
The followers of Judas of
Hillel and others Shammai.^'
Galilee were at first but a small portion of the pharisees
in time they swallowed up almost all the other parties.
Josephus, who so often says that the sects of the Jews are
three, once or twice calls Judas of Galilee the leader or
head of a fourth sect.* The reason of his not always distinguishing these from the rest was, I imagine, because they
differed from the pharisees only in some few particulars.
80 that one and the same writer, who has professedly

them/

:

reckoned up the Jewish sects according to different Mays
of considering them, makes sometimes more and sometimes
fewer: much more may two different writers, though they
write professedly of this matter, which the evangelists have
not done.

And after all, perhaps, these Herodians were never properly a distinct sect. Mr. Basnage, and^ others, suppose
they were some of the officers of Herod, tetrarch of Galilee,
which came up to Jerusalem at the feasts, and who were
more devoted to the interests of the emperor than some of
the Jews and therefore the pharisees persuaded some of
them to go along with their own disciples, when they sent
them to our Saviour with the question concerning the lawTheir leaven might comprise several
fulness of tribute.
Mr. Basnage supposes, that one thing meant by it,
things.
miglit be a conformity to Roman customs in some points
which were forbidden the Jews.* If this was the case, it is
not strange, that they are not particularly mentioned by
:

Josephus among the Jewish

sects.

f
Vid. St. Hieron. Matt. xxii. 15, 16. Prid. Conn. Part. ii. Book v. Reland.
Clerici Prolegom. ad Hist. Ecc. p. 15.
Ant. Heb. p. 242, 263.
^ See Dr. Prideaux's Connect.
e Vid. Reland, ubi supra, p. 262.
Ant. lib. xvii. p. 794. in.
Part. ii. Book viii. at the beginning.
^ Vid. Poli Synops. Matt. xxii. 16.
Vid. Basnage, Ann. PoLt.
Ecc. Vol. i. p. 293, n. 5. p. 318. n. 16. et passim.
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learned Albert Fabricius™ supposed, that the
in the gospels, were the courtiers and
soldiers of Herod Antipas, tetrarch of Galilee ; and that
the name Herodians no more denotes a sect, than Csesareans
and Pompeians, or any such like name would do. And he
cites a passage of St. Jerom, which deserves to be remarked
M'ho even banters those, who thought the Herodians were
men who believed Herod the Great to be the Christ.
V. As for the Essenes not being mentioned by the evangelists, it was not their design to write the history of the
Jewish sects, but of our Saviour's ministry. And it is likely
this did not lead them to take any particular notice of them.
They were not very numerous. Josephus computes their
number at about four thousand; but I think, he means only
those of them that entirely rejected marriage.^
Philo says,
that in Syria and Palestine there were about four thousand
of them.'' As they were not very numerous, so they lived
very retired. Philo says, they sacrificed no living creatures,
and that they shunned cities, p Josephus says, they sent
presents to the temple, but offered no sacrifice there. ^ They
seem not therefore to have come much abroad ; and they
would not admit a man of another sect into the apartments
in which they lived. ^
In order to be admitted among them,
a year's probation was required without doors, that it might
be seen whether a person could bear their way of life.^
* The sect itself is
divided into four classes, according to
* the time of their initiation.
And the younger are reckoned
* so much inferior than the elder, that
if any of these do but
* touch one of a junior class, they wash
themselves, just as
late

Herodians mentioned

:

"*

Herodem magnum

tribuisse

nomen

Herodianorum contendimt

sectae

doctissimi, praeeunte Epiphanio, haeresi, xx. et Niceta, lib.

Thesauri,

viri

34.
Herodiani, Matt. xxii. 16. Marc. iii. 6. xii. 13, fuere ministri vel milites
Herodis Antipae, qui Johannem Baptistam interfecit, et Herodis magni filius
1

.

c.

Verum

Nee magis haeresin vel sectam significat ibi hoc nomen, quam
Caesareanorum, Pompeianorum, et similia. S. Hieronymus, ad Matt. xxii.
* Mittunt igitur
Pharisaei discipulos suos cum Herodianis, id est, militibus
* Herodis ;
seu quos illudentes Pharisaei, quia Romanis tributa solvebant,
* Herodianos vocabant, et non divino
cultui deditos.
Quidam Latinorum
* ridicule
Plerodianos putant, qui Herodem Christum esse credebant ; quod
* nusquam omnino legimus.'
Vid. Fabric, ad Philastr. de Haer. cap. 28.
" P. 793.
° Quod omnis Probus hber,
p. 876, C. D.
P Ou swa KaTaOvovrag'
Ibid.
Hig ^e to lepov avaOrjfiara Te
^eWovTtg, Ovaiag ovk tTriTtKsaC k. t. \. Antiq. L xviii. cap. 1. sect. 5.
' Kai fiETa Tavri]v ti]v ayviiav eig i^iov
oiKrjfia avviaaiv, tv9a fjiTjStvi tojv
tTspodo'^cjv eTTiTiTpaTTTai TrapeXOuv.
De Bell. hb. ii. cap. 8. p. 1061. v. 25.
ctt' tviavTov
T((j ce 'CrjXavTi tijv aipiaiv avrwv hk tvOvg rj TrapoSog,
e^oj fiivovTi TT]v avTr}v vTzoTiOtvTai hairav.
Joseph, ibid. p. 1062. v. 18,

fiiit.

'i

**

aW
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they would do if they had conversed with a stranger of
another nation.'*
Is it any Avonder, that the evangelists had no particular
occasion to mention this private set of men in writing the
life of our Saviour ? John xviii. 19, 20, " The high priest then
asked Jesus, of his disciples and of his doctrine. Jesus
aiiswered him ; I spake openly to the world, I ever taught
in the synagogue, and the temple, whither the Jews always
resort
and in secret have I said nothing." This is one of
the glories of our Saviour's character, as it is our very great
happiness, that what he said and did was public.
These
men would not come to him ; and it would have been a
disparagement for him to have gone to them. It is, I think,
a just observation of Dr. Prideaux, ' that almost all that is
peculiar in this sect, is condemned by Christ and his
'

*

:

*

'

apostles.'"

And

that

is

sufficient for us.

John Marsham has strongly represented the obscurity of this sect in a passage, which I shall place in the""
Sir

margin.
VI. We may not improperly subjoin the Samaritans to
the Jewish sects.
In the discourse that passed between our Saviour and the
woman of Samaria, she tells him, " our fathers worshipped
in this mountain," John iv. 20.
And Josephus says, that
* mount Gerizim
(the same the woman here speaks of) is
' by them esteemed the most
sacred of all mountains.' "^
The Jews and Samaritans appear to have had a very
great aversion and contempt for each other. John iv. 5—9,
" Then cometh he to a city of Samaria.
Now Jacob's well
was there. There cometh a woman to draw water. Jesus
saith unto her. Give me to drink.
For his disciples were
gone away unto the city to buy meat.
Then saith the
woman of Samaria unto him, How is it, that thou, being a
^

Ait]pi]vrai cs,

Kara xpovov

Ttaaagaq' Kai Toaarov ot
-^avaeiav avTbJV, ikuvhq
34.
Ibid p. 1063. v. 32
Esseni autem Trapojwfioi

aaKtjtrsojg, eig fioipag

li(.Taytvi.-iQoi T<j)v TTpoyevtcTTepoJV

eWaTTSVTai, wt£

a-TToksiaQai KaOairep aXko<pvXii) avficpvpevTag.

ei

—

Connect. Part ii. Book v. p. 364.
baiorriToc, a sanctitale nominati, Kujficjdov oiKum, rag ttoXsiq sKTpsTronevoif
vicatini habitant, urbes fugiunt.
Philo, Pro bus liber, p. 876. C. D. Gens sola,
sine ulla foemina, sine pecunia, socia palmarum.
Plin. 1. v. c. 17. a populorum
frequentia separata ; adeo ut non mirum sit, tantum esse de iis silentium in
"

'*'

Evangeliis, cum essent illi Hierosolyniis peregrini et ignoti.
Neque rabbinorum quu^piam eonmi Hebraice meminit, ante Zacuthium, scriptorem
nuperum.
Marsh. Can. Chr. Saec. ix. p. 157, 158. Franeq.
[A. D. 1500.]
^ KfXfvwv STTi TO Ta pi^eiv opog avrt^i crvveXOeiVf 6 ayvorarov
1696.
Ti avToigopijJv vTritKrjTrTai..

Antiq.

lib. xviii.

cap. 5. sect.

1.

^
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the Samaritans.

Jew, askest drink of me which am a woman of Samaria 1
for the Jews have no dealings^ with the Samaritans.
It seems that the Jews were wont to take up provisions
at their own cost of the Samaritans, as they passed through
their country ; and therefore the disciples made no scruple

And it is
to buy what they Avanted.
Judea and Samaria were now both under
one and the same government, namely that of the Romans,
there was so good order preserved, that necessary accommodations should not be ordinarily refused any travellers,
upon their paying the full value of them. But these peogo

to

into the city

likely, that as

ple scorned to ask or receive a favour of each other, even
Our Lord did
so sniall a kindness as a draught of water.
not think himself bound by the rules they followed, as he
was not moved by the passions with which they were possessed.
But this woman was not a little surprised, that He,
being a Jew, should ask drink of her that was a Samaritan.
They all knew how they stood affected to each other.
The enmity betwixt them must have been the greatest that
can be conceived. Doubtless those Jews gave our Saviour
the most opprobrious language, which the most furious resentment could suggest, when " they said unto him, Say
we not well, that thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil?"

John

48.

viii.

the animosity between these people had ever
been very great, and newafrronts and injuries had increased
it about this time.
Josephus has related a particular provocation, which the Samaritans gave the Jews, A. D. 8,
It is certain,

a

or
*

When

affair happened
At the feast of unleavened
the passover, it was the custom of the

Coponius governed

in

*

that deservt^s to be mentioned.

'

bread, which

'

*
'

*
'

we

call

Judea, an

open the gates of the temple at midnight.
Soon after they had been opened, some Samaritans, who
had come privately into Jerusalem, entered in and threw
dead men's bones in the porticoes for which reason the
priests ever after guarded the temple more strictly.'
The conversation which our Lord had with the woman of
priests

to set

;

Cuthsei Cgesarienses interrogaverunt R. Ahhuc.
Patres vestri iisi sunt
vos igitur quare non utimini nobis ? Dixit ipsis, Patres vestri
non con-upenint opera sua vos cormpistis opera vestra. Talm. Hieros. apud
^ Kujttwvis cs ttjv Iscaiav cu-ovtoqj
Buxtorf, Lex. Thalm.-p. 1370.
'^

patribm nostris

:

:

TciOe TrpaaatTai, ruiv aC,vjxo)v Tt]Q eoprriQ ayofif.vi]Q,
fitoriQ

sv

vvKTOQ ev

(.irti

TO

ltpo(To\vi.ia

Antiq.

iQti roiQ

TrpoJTov

yiverai

a\9ovTfg,

lib. xviii.

r)

liappi-ij/iv

cap. 2. sect. 2.

y'jv

Hacrxct icaXafiev, (k

avoiyvvvai th ups rag TrvXoJvag' kui tots
avoi^ig avrujVf avSpeg "EaixapeLrai, Kpvcpa ug

upevaiv

t]v

avOpuJirfiiov

c^ttJV (V raig <roaig

ttolhvtuu

:
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Samaria, happened as he was going from Jerusalem to
" He left Judea, and departed again into Galilee.
Galilee.
And he must needs go through Samaria," John iv. 3, 4.
And St. Luke has given us an account of an affront our
Saviour met with in that country at another time, when he
was passing through it to one of the feasts at Jerusalem.
This may incline us to suppose, that as this was the
shortest way, so it was usual for the Jews of Galilee to go
Josephus has assured us it was
this way up to their feasts.
The story in w hich this is mentioned being remarkable,
so.
The fact happened about the
1 shall set it down at length.
year of our Lord 52. ^
Moreover a difference arose between the Samaritans and
'
It was the custom of the
the Jews upon this occasion.
Galileans, who went up to the holy city at the feasts, to
As they were in
travel through the country of Samaria.
their journey, some of the village called Gina;a, which
lies in the borders of Samaria and the great plain, falling
*
upon them, killed a great many of them. When the chief
men of Galilee heard what had been done, they went to
Cumanus, (he was then procurator,) and desired that he
' would revenge the death of those men that had been kill*
But he having been bribed by the Samaritans, paid
ed.
' no regard to them.'^
This passage gives light to what is said, Luke ix. 51.
" And it came to pass, when the time was come that he
should be received up, he stedfastly set his face to go up to
Jerusalem. And sent messengers before his face, and they
went, and entered into a village of the Samaritans, to make
ready for him. And they did not receive him, because his
It
face was as though he would go up to Jerusalem."
was upon this people, that some of our Saviour's disciples
*

'

*

'

'

'

'

were for commanding fire to " come down from heaven to
consume them." Our blessed Lord rebuked his disciples
but it is evident, both from the evangelists and Josephus,
that however this people might treat other travellers, or
even Jews at other times, they were very apt to violate the
common laws of civility and hospitality toward those that
were going to worship God at Jerusalem, or that had been
there upon that account.
^

de

Vid. Cleric. Hist. Eccl.
ii. cap. 12. sect. 3.

Bell. lib.

*

Antiq.

lib.

xx. cap. 5.

sect. 1.

Vid. et

;
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V.

SAIVIARITANS' EXPECTATIONS, AND
THEIR IDEA OF THE MESSIAH.

OF THE JEWS' AND

The Jews had

expectations

of

the Messiah, as a

tern-'

III.
the Jews requirinr) a sif/n.
The Samaritans expected the Messiah. IV. T'he Jews
and Samaritans supposed the Messiah to be a prophet as
well as a king, V. Some reflections.

noral deliverer,

II.

Of

TWO

things are plainly intimated by the evangelists
I.
that the Jewish nation had, about the time of our Saviour,

very general expectations of the coming of the Messiah
and that the idea they formed of him, was that of a powerful and victorious temporal prince.
First, It is intimated, that they had very general expec" The Jews sent priests and Levites
tations of the Messiah.
from Jerusalem, to ask him, (John the Baptist,) who art
thou ? and he confessed and denied not but confessed, I
am not the Christ. And they asked him, w hat then ? and
they which were sent were of the pharisees, John i. 19 24.
And as the people were in expectation, and all men mused
in their hearts of John, w hether he were the Christ or not,"
Luke iii. 15. See ch. ii. 25, 26, John iv. 25.
;

:

—

—

Secondly,

It

is

intimated, that the idea the Jcavs then

had of the Messiah, was that of a powerful temporal prince.
The disciples of Christ had these apprehensions therefore
there " arose a reasoning- among- them, wdiich of them should
be greatest," Luke ix. 46. This notion was the ground of
that petition presented to our Saviour by the mother of
Zebedee's children " Grant that these my two sons may
sit, the one on the right hand, and the other on the left in
thv kingdom," Matt. xx. 21.
The common people, whenever they had formed a great
idea of Jesus, from what he said or performed, continually
betrayed expectations of his assuming some external marks
of royalty, and very forwardly offer him their service, John
vi. 14, 15.
This was the intention of those acclamations
they made, and of that solemn state, with which they attended him at last into Jerusalem the circumstances of
which are related by all tlie four evangelists: Matt. xxi. 8,
;

:

;

1
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And

9, "

a very great multitude spread their garments in
others cut down branches from the trees, and
strewed them in the way ; and the multitude that went
before, and that foIloAved, cried, saying, Hosanna to the
Son of David." John xii. 13, " Blessed is the King that
Cometh in the name of the Lord." The acclamations, and
the ceremonies they used, suiHciently declare their meaning.
When Jehu had been anointed king, 2 Kings ix. 13,
they that were with him " hasted, and took every man his
garment and put it under him, and blew the trumpet saying, Jehu is king."?
These were their expectations, this the notion they had of
the Messiah
as is evident from the many impostors'' which
arose about this time in Judea
all which, according to Josephus, gained many followers.
But as several passages
concerning them will appear in other parts of this work, and
one or two by and by in this chapter, I shall take no farther
notice of them in this place.
There are passages of divers
ancient writers, in which these things are expressly asserted.
Most of them have been already offered to the world
in our own language; but nevertheless they cannot be
omitted here.
One is in Josephus. * But that which principally encou* raged
them to the war, was an ambiguous oracle, found
likewise in the sacred writings, that about that time, some
' one from
their country should obtain the empire of the
' world.
This they understood to belong to themselves.*^
* And many of
the wise men were mistaken in their judg' ment of it.
For the oracle intended Vespasian's government, v,ho was proclaimed emperor in Judea.'*^
There are two heathen historians, who have mentioned
this same thing'.
Suetonius in his life of Vespasian says,
There had been for a long time, all over the east, a notion
' firmly believed,
that it was in the fates, [in the decrees or
' books of the fates,]
that at that time, some which came out
' of Judea, should
obtain the empire of the world.
By the
* event it
appeared, that prediction related to the Roman
tlie

way

;

;

;

*

'

*

^ Joseph. Antiq. lib. ix. cap. 6. sect. 2.
^ See the Bishop of
Co^^entry and Litchfield's Defence of Cliristianity, chap. i. particularly p. 29,
^ For this they had received (by tradition) that it was
fiist edit.
spoke of one of their nation. Bishop of Cov. Defence, p. 26.
^ To
eyrapav uvthq ixoKitci ttooq tov iroXiiiov, ijv xpT/o-jWoe afi(fyi[3oXoQ

h

oj.iOLU)c

fv roLQ LiQOic tvoiifiivoQ yoapLfiatJiv,

X(^paQ Tig avTOJV

TToWoi Tiov

ap'^et

ti]q

oiKHfiivr}r'

(jjq

raro

Kara rov Kaipov ekhvov aTO
oi

jxev log oiKtiov

rrjg

tt,i\a[3ov, Kai

<jO(pojv iirXavrjOriaav Tvtpi rijv Kpi<nv' s^tjXs o' apa Trspi ttiv
Tramavs to Xoyiov I'jyEfioviav, aTrodsixOevroc tin Islaiag avroKparopog.
de Bell. lib. vi. cap. 5. sect. 4.

Oveff-

Jos.

Jewish expectations of the Messiah.
'

emperor.

*

rebellion.'^

The Jews applying

it

13fi>

to themselves

went

into

a

What Tacitus says is much to the same purpose. Having*
related many calamities of the Jews, and divers prodigies
that preceded the destruction of Jerusalem, he goes on :
' The
generalky had a strong persuasion, that it was set
* down
in the ancient writings of the priests, that at that
'
very time the east should prevail ; and that some who
' came out of Judea should obtain the empire of
the world.
* Which ambiguities foretold Vespasian and
Titus.
But the
' common people, according* to the usual influence
of human
' passions,
having once appropriated to themselves this
' vast
grandeur of the fates, could not be brought to under* stand the true meaning by all their adversities.'^
There is a passage or two more, which I would give here,
and w hich appear to me very material they are the words
of Celsus, who flourished not long after the middle of the
second century. They are cited by Origen, from Celsus's
books against the christian religion, in a good part of which
he argued in the character of a Jew. '
could we,'
says he, * who had told all men there would come one
'
from God, who should punish the wicked, despise him if
' he came?'^
And in another place he says, ' The prophets
' say, that he wdio
is to come is great, and a prince, and
* lord
of all the earth, and of all the nations, and of
:

How

*

armies.''^

another passage in Josephus,^ which,
It must be produced hereafter, upon'^ another occasion, and for that I

Beside these, there

is

I think, deserves a particular attention.

reserve

it.

H. The evangelists have related many wonderful works,
of various kinds, which were performed by our Saviour.
And in some places they say, he wrought signs. " And

many

other signs truly did Jesus in the presence of his

^ Percrebuerat Oriente toto vetus et constans opinio, esse in fatis, ut eo tempore Judaea profecti rerum potirentur.
Id, de Imperatore Romano, quantum
eventu postea predictum parait, Judaei, ad se trahentes, rebellarunt.
Cap. iv.
*"

—

Pluribus persuasio inerat, antiquis sacerdotum

ceret Oriens, profectique Judaea

literis

contineri, ut vales-

rerum potirentur.

Quae ambages Vespasianum
ac Titum praedixerant.
Sed vulgus, more humanae cupiditatis, sibi tantam
fatoRim magnitudinem interpretati, ne adversis quidem ad vera mutabantui-.
s

Tacit. Hist. lib. v. cap. 13.

ijwc

ds, (prjmv. rifiug oi iracn

av9po)-

068 tov KoXaaovra thq adiKsg, tXdovra aTifia^ojiev;
^ On ^leyav /cat
61.
Ed. Cant. 4to.

TToig SjjXMffavTSQ r/^eiv airo

Or. con. Cels. lib. i. p.
cvvaTtjv Kai Trafftjg rrjg
<l>acnv 01 TrpoiprjTat eivai

yrig,

tov

Kai Travruiv

tirihiji^LYj(yovTa.

rwv

tOvuJv Kai '^paTorreSojv Kvpiov

Id. lib.

Ant. lib. xvii. cap. x. sub. fin.
his account of a terrible execution at Jemsalem.
'

^

ii.

p. 78.

See Josephus in the Index,
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disciples," Joliii xx. 30.
And St. Peter tells the Jews,
ii. 22j " that Jesus was a man approved of God among

Acts

them by miracles, and wonders, and signs, which God did
by him in the midst of them." But yet, they assure us, that
notwithstanding this, the Jews would be often asking him
Matt. xii. 38, " Then certain of the scribes and
for a sign.
of the pharisees answered, saying. Master, we would see a
The sadducees also had this demand to
sign from thee."
make ch. xvi. 1, " The pharisees also with the sadducees
came, and tempting him, desired him, that he would shew
them a sign from heaven." Again, John vi. 30, " They
;

said unto him. What sign shewest thou then that we may
see and believe thee?" The sign they wanted must needs
have been of a different kind from any of those which Jesus had given them.
The words that follow, ver. 31, are
somewhat remarkable " Our fathers did eat manna in the
desert, as it is written. He gave them bread from heaven to
eat."
And the apostle Paul, a good while after this, says,
" the Jews require a sign," 1 Cor. i. 22.
short passage or two from Josephus will confirm and
explain this matter. Representing the state of affairs in
Judea under Felix, he says, * And deceivers and impostors,^
* under a pretence of
divine inspiration aiming at innova' tions and
changes, persuaded the people into distraction,
' and
drew them into the wilderness, where they assured
' them God would show them signs
of liberty.* This is in
In his Antiquities he writes thus of the
his Jewish War.
' And
impostors and deceivers persuaded
same affair
' the multitude to
follow them into the wilderness. For
' they said they would
there show them manifest wonders
' and
signs, which would be wrought by the power [or
:

A

:

* providence]
of God.''^^
This shows they wanted some
sign of liberty, or of a temporal deliverance.
111. According to St. John the Samaritans also had at
" The woman saith
this time expectations of the Messiah.

1 know that Messias cometh, which is called
Christ
when he is come he will tell us all things. Jesus
saith unto her, 1 that speak unto thee am he.— The woman
went her way into the city, and saith to the men. Come see
a man which told me all things that ever 1 did ; is not this

unto him,
:

'

nXavoi yaQ

avOpioTTOi

icai

airareujveg, Trpocr^j/jtiari Breiafffis, vtajrepicriisg Kai

fiiTaftoXag TrpayfjiaTevofievoi, caifj,ovav to "TrXtjOog avfrreiOov, Kai '7rpoi]yov tig
De B. J. lib.
ri]v tptjfjLiav, u)g tKei ts Qes cet^avrog avroig OTJixeia tXevdepiag.
ii.

Oi Se yorireg kui aTraTswveg avQpiOTToi tov oxXov
yap t(paaav tvapyr] Ttpara Kai
Kara ttjv ts Ots Trpovoiav yivojuva. Antiq. lib. XX. cap. 7. sect. 6

cap. 13, sect. 4.

"'

trreiOov avTOig tig ttjv eptjfjiiav tTreaOai' hi^tiv
GTjfieia,

Samaritan expectations of

the

Messiah,
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Now when tlic Samaritans were come unto
had heard him, they said unto the woman, Now
we believe, not because of thy saying for we have heard
him ourselves, and know that this is the Christ the Saviour
of the world," John iv. 25, 26, 29, 42.
This supposition is confirmed by an account which Josephus has given of an affair which liappened in the latter
end of Pilate's government, A. D. 35, or 36. ' Nor were
For
free from disturbance.
the Samaritans,' says he,
there was among them a man who made no scruple of a
lie, and contrived all he said so as might best please the
people.
He published orders that they should meet together and go with him up to mount Garizim, Avhich is
* esteemed by them
He
the most holy of all mountains.
assured them that when they were got to the top of it, he
would shew them the sacred vessels which had been laid
up there underground by " Moses. They, taking what he
'
said for truth, armed themselves, and posting themselves
the Christ?

him— and

;

'

'

*
*

'
'

*
'

'

'

a certain village called Tirathaba, there received all
that flocked to them, intending to ascend the mountain in
a large body. But a detachment of Pilate's soldiers, horse
and foot, having first intercepted their passage, fell upon
them in the village, and at the first attack slew some, dispersed others, and took a good number prisoners, the chief
in

'
'

'

*
'

of whom Pilate put to death.'
This affair is a proof that the Samaritans were now in exThis deceiver acpectation of some extraordinary events.
commodated his speeches to the humour and sentiments of
But
the people, and they credited readily what he said.
the substance of his promises is a proof they
this is not all
were now in expectation of some discoveries and regulations
concerning matters of religion. For certainly if they found
these sacred vessels, they supposed they should have some
Nor could they
instructions also what to do with then).
think him an ordinary prophet that should be honoured
with such a commission.*'

'

:

"

^e ^opu^s Kat to "Eafiapaujv tOvog' Gv^perpei yap avrsg avtjp
TO -^ivdoq TiQifxtvog, Kai £^' rjCovy Trjg TrXijOvog Texva'Cojv Ta 7ravr«,
KtXevwv STTi TO Tapi'^tiv opog avTt^ avveXQuv, 6 ayvoTaTov T£ avToig opcjv
VTreiXrjTTTai, irrxvpt'CfTo re Trapayevofievoig ^n^eiv Ta upa aKivt] T^h KaTopuj-

IV

OuK aTTijWaKTo

oKiytj)

pvyfieva, Mtuvcreuig Tyce avTOJV irofqaaiiivs KaTaOfcriV ot

()i

ev OTrXoig Tt rjaav,

tov Xoyov' Kai KaOicravTeg ev tivi Kufiy, TipaOafSa XtytTair
TraptXafilSavov Tsg (TriffoXXiyofievsg, u)g jxeyaXq) TrXyjQti T)]v avajSacnv eig to
opog 7roi/j(TO/i£vot" (pOavH de lliXaTog tt]v avolov avTiov rrpoKaTaXafSofitvog
nrireiovTS tto^ttij Kat ottXitlov, oi cvfXjSaXovTeg TOig tv Ty Kw/ty 7rpo(jvvT]Bpoiafievoig, 7rapaTa^to)g yevofjieprjg, Tug /t£v iKTeivav, Tsg ca (ig (pvyi]v Tne~ovTai.,
Anliq.
sKTtivf UiXaTog.
K(t>ypia Tt TToXXag i)yov, wv Tag KopvcpaioTaTug
° See Bishop Chandler's Defence of Christianity,
lib. xviii. cap. 5. sect. 1.
"TTiQavov I'lyanevoi
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I must inform the reader, that in all our present copies of
Josephiis, the hiding- these sacred vessels is ascribed to

Moses. And his name was read in tliis place by EpiphaBut Reland suspected that for Moses
nius and Zonaras.P
we ouoht to read Ozes. One of his reasons is, that in an
ancient Samaritan chronicle, the manuscript of which he
had in his possession, there is an account of the laying up
of sacred vessels by the divine appointment in a cave on
Mount Garizhn, during the high priesthood of Ozes, or Ozi :
but that, when afterwards he came to look for them, he
could not iind them. Reland is inclined to think, that
the high priest here intended is Uzzi, mentioned, 1 Chron.
The story related in
vi. 6, who was the fifth from Aaron.
his Chronicle is almost the very same which is told in the
second book of Maccabees, ch. ii. with scarce any other
difference but that of Jeremy for Ozi, and Nebo for Garizim.i
1 shall therefore set down here the account in the
Maccabees. It is, I think, an argument that according- to
traditions which they then had among them, the discovery
of the sacred vessels would be immediately followed by

and consequently that this passage
very glorious times
from Josephus is to the purpose for which I have alleged it.
2 Mace. ii. 4—8, " It was also contained in the same writing,
that the prophet being warned of God, commanded the
tabernacle and the ark to go with him, as he went forth
into the mountain, where Moses climbed up, and saw the
And wlien Jeremy came thither, he found
heritage of God.
an hollow cave wherein he laid the tabernacle and the ark,
and the altar of incense, and so stopped the door. And
some of those that followed him came to mark the way, but
they could not find it. Which when Jeremy perceived, he
blamed them, saying: As for that place it shall be unknown
until the time that God gather his people again together,
and receive them unto mercy. Then sJiall the Lord shew
them these things, and the glory of the Lord shall appear,
and the cloud also as it was shewed under Moses, and as
when Solomon desired that the place might be honourably
;

Kanctified."

has been shown that the Jews had now expectacoming of the Messiah, and that they hoped for
a temporal salvation from him. But it is not to be thought
they looked for nothing else. After the miracle of the five
loaves, St. John says, chap. vi. 14, 15, " Then these men,
IV.

It

tions of the

chap.
1

]
sect. 3. at the end.
Substitue pro Jeremia Ozin, pro
.

Reland. Dissert, de Monte Garizim,

p

Vid. Hudson. Notas in Joseph, loc.
; caetera conveniunt,

monte Nebo Garizim
sect.

14.
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the Messiah,

when they had seen

tlie miracle which Jesus did, said, This
of a truth that prophet which should come into the m orld.
^V^heu Jesus therefore perceived that they would come and
take him by force, to make him a king, he departed again
into a mountain himself alone."
These two characters
therefore of a prophet, and a king, were joined together in
the thoughts of these men.
The woman of Samaria likewise plainly supposes the
Messiah was to be a great prophet. She knew that when
he who is called Christ was come, he would " tell them all
things."
Upon Jesus " telling her all things that ever she
did," she concluded he was " the Christ."
And she supposed this would be an argnnnent with the men whom she
went to, to believe the same thing and mo find it had great
weight M ith ihem, though they were farther confirmed by
what they afterwards heard from Jesus themselves. The
expectation of great discoveries in matters of religion appears also in the passage just transcribed from Josephus.
V. I choose to conclude this chapter with some reis

:

flections.
1.

We may

now

perceive one reason

why

our Blessed

Lord often forbad men to publish the cures be had wrought
upon thern why he so often moved from one place to an;

other

;

why

he so rarely affirmed

hearing- of the people, that he

was

in

express terms,

in the

Whilst they
had so strong a persuasion that the Messiah would be a temthe Christ.

poral deliverer, there was a necessity for this conduct. It was
impossible otherwise to avoid giving- umbrage to the Roman
government, and to hinder the people from actually makingattempts that would have exposed them to justice. He
therefore contented himself with declaring that the kingdom of heaven was at hand, that the Father had sent him,
that he was he of whom Moses and the prophets had written, that he was blessed who should not be offended in him ;
(all which they knew to be characters of the Messiah ;)
wrought miracles, preached righteousness, and endeavoured
to correct their false sentiments and corrupt affections.
In a
word, it was necessary he should do just as he did, according
to the divine character he sustains throughout the gospels.
see here the ground of the different respect which
2.
seems to have been shown to John the Baptist and Jesus.
Many of the pharisees and sadducees came to his baptism," Matt. iii. 7.
And of others there seems to have been a
general resort. And for some time afterwards it Mas dangerous to deny the validity or authority of his baptism:
" for all held John to be a prophet," Matt. xxi. 26.
The

We

*^*

1
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general expectation of the Messiah raised their attention to

John but their particular idea of the Messiah disgusted
them against Jesus. " He" (says our Lord to them) " was
a burning and shining light, and ye were willing for a seaThey had no doubt
son to rejoice in his light," John v, 35.
but that a very great person was coming' among them and
they were pleased to hear John say that he was his forerunner but when Jesus came, he was not such a person as
tiiey wished for.
:

;

:

We see here the reason of the different reception given
Jesus by the pharisees and the people. The same notions seem to have been common to all, and the passion of
the people for liberty was as warm as that of the pharisees
for power and grandeur.
But the people could not see very
far ; and they hoped, even contrary to present appearances,
that Jesus might some time undertake the deliverance they
wanted. But the pharisees, who had more penetration, saw
from the beginning- that he was a man void of all worldly
ambition, and that no such principle would be gratified under him. His peculiar blessings were all bestowed on the
" poor in spirit, the meek, and those that were persecuted
for righteousness sake :" he exhorted " men to pray, fast,
give alms in secret," to entertain " the poor, the maimed,
the halt, the blind," in hopes of being " recompensed at the
2.

to

resurrection of the just:" and he openly neglected "the
They could be sure from hence,
traditions of the elders."
that Jesus did not intend to enrich his followers by worldly
conquests ; that this doctrine was no prelude to an universal temporal empire ; and that according to these measures
their darling principles, instead of prevailing, would be for
€ver disgraced. Therefore these men pursued him, almost
universally, from first to last, with an uninterrupted course
of secret or open malice,
4. This notion of theirs gives us the reason why many
owned Jesus " for a time," and then forsook him. They
came in to him upon the supposition of his being a tempobut by his conduct, or
ral deliverer of the Jewish nation
some things they heard from him, they were convinced they
had gone upon a wrong foundation.
5. It does also account for that sudden change in the
people at the conclusion of our Saviour's ministry. They
attend him with great state into Jerusalem ; and a few days
The
after they cry out, " not this man, but Barabbas."
reason seems to be this his not assuming then the character of a temporal prince, or at least not giving them some
sign of liberty, had been a vast disappointment, and left a
:

:
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deep resentment, which rendered tlieni susceptible afterwards of the worst impressions from the chief priests and
pharisees.
6. The particulars above mentioned may help us to con" Then went
ceive the truth of what is related, Acts v. 26.
the captain with the officers, and brought them without
violence ; for they feared the people, lest they should have
been stoned." Strange that they should now have such a
zeal and affection for the disciples of Jesus, whom they
had so lately desired with loud voices to be crucified, as to
be ready to do violence to the officers of the council for
their security.
But however strange this may seem, there
What has
is no manner of reason to doubt the truth of it.
been alleged from Joseph us and Tacitus assures us, that
though often disappointed, they were not disheartened.
Though Jesus had been crucified, a surprising power ap!

and wonderful works were wrought
Jesus, which were infallible proofs
of his resurrection and ascension. Hereupon undoubtedly
the hopes of the salvation they wished for revived in these
men.
peared

in his disciples,

by them

in the

name of

The Jews' expectation of a temporal deliverance for
and strengthened by sensual passions,
together with their prodigious wickedness, which they in
7.

their nation, nourished

had reconciled with the peculiar
friendship and favour of God, does fully account for this
people's so generally rejecting and despising* Jesus, though
there was the fullest proof given that he was he who was
to come.
John v. 43. " I am come," says our Lord, " in
my Father's name, and ye receive me not ; if another shall
come in his own name, him ye will receive." They were
ready to join any one who made them promises of a temporal salvation; but they would not receive, or at leeist not
hold to any one that did not. If they would have received
any one without this condition, they would have received
Jesus.
their fond imaginations

CHAP.

VI.

OF THE GREAT CORRUPTION OF THE JEWISH PEOPLE.

THE

evangelists have represented the Jewish nation as very
corrupt and wicked about the time our Saviour conversed
and taught in this world. When John the Baptist " saw
VOL. I.
L
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many

of the pliarisees and saddiicees

come

to his baptism,

he said unto them, O generation of vipers, who hath warned
you to flee from the wrath to come ?" Matt. iii. 7. Our
Lord himself calls them " an evil and adulterous generaWhen they boasted of their relation to
tion," ch. xii. 39.
Abraham, and yet sought to kill him, who had told them
" Ye are of your father
the truth, our vSaviour tells them
the devil, and the works of your father ye will do," John
:

40—44.

viii.

son

why

Our Lord often intimates, that the true reawas so little regarded by them, was
affections were entirely engaged by worldly

his doctrine

this, that their

advantages, and they had no sincere love of truth or virtue.
" This is the condemnation, that light is come into the
world ; and men loved darkness rather than light, because
" How can ye believe,
their deeds were evil," John iii. 19.
which receive honour one of another, and seek not that ho-

nour which Cometh from God only?"
from many other parts of the Gospels it

ch. v. 44.

And

evident, their
righteousness consisted in a regard to some ritual parts of
Moses's law, and in observing the traditional rides of the
elders ; " making' broad their phylacteries, and enlarging*
the border of their garments ; in paying tythes of mint and
anise and cummin ; while they omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith," Matt, xxiii,
is

5—23.
That the corruption of the Jews is not at all aggravated
is evident from the character g^iven of these times, or
of those very near them, by Josephus himself, who was
zealous for the honour of his country.
Eleazar,' says he,
the chief man among the Sicarii,^ was a descendant of
Judas, Avho had persuaded not a few of the Jews not to
enrol themselves, when Cyrenius the censor was sent into
Judea. For then the Sicarii conspired against all that
were willing to submit to the Romans. They treated all
* such as public enemies
Affirming they were no better
here,

*

'

*

*
*

'

:

*
'

*

*
'
'

'

'

'

'

than strangers, since they suri'endered to the Romans those
privileges of their nation, which ought to be precious to
all Jews.
But all this was mere pretence, and given out
with no other view than to cover their cruelty and avarice.
That was indeed a time fruitful of all sorts of wickedness
among the Jews, so that no evil whatever was left unpractised.
It is impossible for man to contrive any new
v,'ickedness, which was not then committed.
All were
corrupt in their private and public character.
They
strove to exceed each other in impiety toward God, and

—

^

Villains that

went with short swords concealed undei

their clothes.
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toward their neighbour. The great men oppressed
people, and the people strove to ruin them. The
' former were ambitious of
dominion and power, the latter
* had an insatiable thirst of violence and plunder.''*
It appears from hence, that the corruption of this people
was general. If Josephus had not made this acknowledgment, it might have been proved by an enumeration of the
many acts of injustice and villany he has related, that all
sorts of people were abandoned to wickedness.
I think
this is not needful ; I shall, however, add two or three more
passages.
In his account of their affairs, whilst Felix was procura* Such
tor of Judea, he has these words
was the impu' dence of
the high priests, that they would send their
* servants
to the storehouses, to seize and bring away the
* tythes that belonged to the priests
by which means some
;
'
of the priests, whose circumstances were but strait, perish* ed for want
so far did the violence of factious men pre* vail over justice
and equity.'*^ Did not our Saviour say
very truly, " It is written.
house shall be called the
'*
house of prayer, but ye have made it a den of thieves ?
Matt. xxi. 13.
Not far off from this passage there is another, which may
give us an idea of their hypocrisy, (a crime tliey are often
charged v»^ith in the gospels,) and of their artful and impudent pretensions to religion, when they intended the greatest villanies.
Felix by a large sum of money persuaded
Dora, a native of Jerusalem, and an intimate friend of the
high priest Jonathan, to undertake that the said high priest
should be murdered. Dora accordingly hired some of the'^
robbers (so Josephus calls a set of raen the country was
then filled with) for this purpose. ' Some of these men
* coming up into the city,
as if with a design to v/orship
*
God, and having short swords under their coats, mixing*
* themselves
with the multitude, kill Jonathan. This mur* der passing
unpunished, after this the robbers came in at
* the feasts without any manner of concern
and carrying,
;
*

injustice

*

the

:

:

My

^

Eyevsro yap

ttojq

6 xP^^^og skeivoq TTavTo^airrjQ €v TOig IsSaioig 7rov7]piag

7ro\v(popog, ujg nrjcev RaKiag enyov airpaKTov KaTaXnreiv,

haTrkaTTHV

eQeXrjffeuv, 6%^'^

"^

'' KaivoTi()Ov i^evneiv'

jjirjd'

ovrwg

sl

tiq tirivoia

i^ia ts koi koivjj

tov Qiov
nev cvvaroi ra
irXrfOr) Kaicsvreg, ol ttoXXoi Se Tsg Swarsg UTroXXwai (nrev^ovTsg' t]v yap (Ktivoig fxiv iTTiBviua ts rvpavvuv, TOig ce ts (3iaZt(T9ai Kat tu tviropojv hapira^tiv.
TzavTtg avoaijcrav,

Kai raig

a(T£(5eiaigf

De
'^

B. J.

lib. vii.

Kai Tcpog vTrepfSaXtiv

ug tov

cap. 8. sect.

"^

1.

K^Kfirog vTTaKsaag ifirjxavijoaTO

TOV <povov.

aW^jXag ev

re raig irpog

irXtjffiov aCiKiaig, t<pi\ovHKr]ffav' oi

ha

Ibid. sect. 5.
T

O

Antiq.

lib.

xx. cap.

7. sect. 5.

Ton> XiirMi' Trpax9i}vai toist(^ rpoTry

;
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as before, swords under their clothes, and mixing with the
multitudes, they killed divers people ; some whom they
reckoned their enemies, some whom they were hired by
This they did, not only in other parts
others to destroy.
of the city, but >vithin the bounds of the temple itself.*
J'or even there would they kill men, and yet not seem to
commit any crime. For this reason, it seems to me, that
God, detesting their impiety, forsook our city ; and not
esteeming the temple any longer a pure habitation for him,
brought the Romans against us, threw on the city a fire to
purify it, and delivered up us with our wives and children
to servitude, that by these calamities we might learn

wisdom.'
There is another noted passage of the same historian,
which may not be omitted.
I cannot say it without regret,
'

'

'

*

*
*
*

'

must declare it is my opinion, that if the Romans
had delayed to come against these wretches, the city [Jerusalem] would have been swallowed up by an earthquake,
or overwhelmed by a deluge, or else been consumed by
tire from heaven, as Sodom was
for it bore a generation
of men more wicked than those which had suffered such
yet

I

:

conclude with the following short passage.

'

calamities.'^

I

*

To reckon up

all their villanies,'

'

*
*

says he, is impossible
a word, never did any city suffer so great calamities ; nor was there ever from the beginning of the world,
a time more fruitful of wickedness than that was.'&

but

^

Oy

'

in

fjiovov

Kara

tt)v aXki]v

ttoXiv,

(Kii (T<paTTHv eroXfuov, sdt tv rsrq)

aXKa Kai Kara to

^oKsvTfg

affejSeiv.

lepov fvisg* Kai

yap

Ibid.

^ OfK
av vTro-f.iKaini.Vf mrtiv, a fioi KtXtvei to ttuOoq oifxai, Piofiaiu)v
fipaOvvovTOJV STTi mg aXiTTjpiag, rj KaTaTro9i]vat av vtto xcKTfiaTog, r] KaTaKKvaQr}vai rriv ttoXiv, t] tsq Tijg ^odojjirjg ixeraXa(3(iv Kepavvsg' ttoXv yap twv ravra

7ra9ovTO)V ijvsyKS ytviav aBecorspav.

De

B. J.

lib. v.

cap. 13. sect. 6.

Kaff EKurov ^ev sv STrt^uvai tt]v Tcapavoynav avnov^ aCvvaTov' avviXovTa d' fiTTUVf fxriTt iroXiv aXXr]v roiavTa TrsTrovOrjvai, [xr]T£ yeveav i% aiojvog
^

ysyovivai KaKiag yovtuujTspav.

Ibid. cap. 10. sect. 5.
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last Sufferings.

VII.

THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF OUR SAVIOUR'S LAST SUFFERINGS
I.

CaiapJias Jiigh priest at that time,
IT. Pontius Pilate
III. Pilate's wife in Judea,
IV.
Herod the tetrarch at Jerusalem, V. Of the high priest's
rending his clothes. VI. High priests spoken of hi the
plural number. VII. Pilate now at Jerusalem, VIII.
Pilate condemns Jesus to content the Jews. IX. Remarks
concerning Pilate's power in Judea. X. Of the title
XI. In Hehretv, Greek, and
written upon the cross.
Latin. XII. Of the scoffs and derisions which our Sa^
viour met tvitk.
XIII. Jesus scourged before he teas
crucifed. XIV. Bore his cross. XV. Of his being cru-

governor of Judea,

without the
embalming.

cified

And

city.

XVI. Of

his

burial.

XVII.

IN the history of our Saviour's last sufferings at Jerusalem,
there is mention made of four persons of distinction : Caiaphas the high priest, Pontius Pilate the governor, his wife,
and Herod the tetrarch of Galilee.
I. St. Matthew says, ch. xxvi. 3, " Then assembled together the chief priests and the scribes, and the elders of the
people, unto tlie palace of the high priest, who was called
Caiaphas." And afterwards, ver. 57, " Then they that had
laid hold on Jesus, led him away to Caiaphas the high
priest."
St. John likewise assures us, that at this time Caiaphas was the high priest, and has informed us of a particular omitted by St. Matthew, namely, that our Saviour was
carried to Annas, ch. xviii. 13, " And led him away to
Annas first, (for he was father-in-law to Caiaphas which
was the high priest that same year)." And again, " Now

Annas had sent him bound unto Caiaphas the high priest,"
ver. 24-28.
That Caiaphas was now high priest appears hence he
was made high priest by Valerius Gratus, predecessor of
Pontius Pilate, and was put out of that office by Vitellius
president of Syria, after Pilate was sent away out of the
:

province of Judea. Josephus informs us of Caiaphas's advancement to the priesthood in these words
And a year
' after
he [Gratus] removed him, [Eleazar the son of
' Ananus,]
and gave the high priesthood to Simon the son
* of
Camithus. He, having enjoyed this honour not above a
:

'
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was succeeded by Joseph, who is also called Caiaphas
After this Gratiis went away for Rome, having been
eleven years in Judea, and Pontius Pilate came thither as
The same historian gives us the account
his successor.'^
of Caiaphas's removal in this manner. Vitellius whilst in
Syria sent orders to Pilate to repair to Rome after which
Yitellius went up to Jerusalem, and gave directions conHaving done these things,' says
cerning several matters.
Josepbus, he took away the priesthood from the high
priest Joseph, who is called Caiaphas, and appointed Jonathan the son of Ananus high priest, and then returned
' to Antioch.'^
It is evident therefore that Caiaphas was high priest all
the time that Pdate was in Judea.
shall presently have occasion to take notice of
II.
I shall only here show
several things concerning Pilate
St. Luke
that Pilate was at this time governor of Judea.
says, ch. iii. 1, 2, " Now in the fifteenth year of the reign
of Tiberius Csesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of Judea,
the word of God came unto John the son of Zacharias in the
Avilderriess."
If St. Luke in this text intends not the
fifteenth year of Tiberius's reign from the death of Augustus,
but the fifteenth year of his proconsular power when he was
made colleague of Augustus, it may possibly admit a debate, whether Pontius Pilate Avas governor of Judea when
John the Baptist began to preach : therefore I have reserved the consideration of that particular for the next
book. But there can be no question made but that Pilate
was governor of Judea at the time of our Saviour's cruciwhether St. Luke be understood in that place to
fixion
speak of the proconsular power of Tiberius, or his sole empire after the death of Augustus.
The fifteenth year of Tiberius's proconsular empire, and
the twelfth of his sole empire, are pretty near coincident.
For the 15th of his proconsular empire is supposed to bein^ about the 27th of August, A. D. 25.
And the 12th of
I is sole empire, began the 19th of August in the same
*

year,

'

'

*

;

*

'

'

'

We

:

;

year.
^

EviavTS

avvriv

^e ciayivoixtVH, Kai rovci Travffag, ^ifiiovi

Trapacicojaiv'

« ttXeov Kai

tviavm

to^j^e

r^ KaniOa

rrjv

rifxrjv

ttjv apx'^^P^*'-

sxovri cuyivsro

XQOVOC) Kai loJuriTTOc-, 6 kui }Laia<pac, diaCoxoQ ijv avro^' Kai TparoQ f-uv ravra
TrpaXag tie Po^/ijjv t7ravax(opti, svdsKa trr] harpi\paQ iv lacaiq,' Hovtioq Ss
HiXotoq ciadoxog av-iy i)Kiv. Aatiq. lib. xviii. cap. 2. sect. 2.
^

Kat ravra

TTpa'iciQ «7rt

tvtpytoia

Kai Kaiacpav trriKaXsntvov,

Avavn rs

apxi^piojc

cap. 5. sect. 3.

viov' trr
"^

m tOvsg,

arraXXa^aq

rrjg

Avrioxnag

^'

Kai rov apxi^psa lujarjTrov, rov

IwvaOrjv Ka6i<rt]<nVf
Ibid
avQig ETTOtsiro rrjv uCov.
up(i>(Tvvi]g,

Vid. Pagi. Crit. in Baron. A. D. 25.
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Sufferings,

difficulty in computing-

ex-

actly the time ^vhich the evang-elists have allotted to John
But whether we
the Baptist's and our Saviour's ministry.
understand St. Luke to speak of the " fifteenth year of Ti-

berius's" proconsular power, or of his sole empire, 1 think that
the earliest date of our Saviour's crucifixion must be that
of the Jewish passover, which happened in the 15th year
of Tiberius's sole empire, A. D. ^9, and the latest date the
Jewish passover, which happened in the 19th year of Tiberius's sole empire, A. D. 33.
Take any year from 29 to 33 inclusively, and Pontius

was governor of Judea.
This may be made appear in this matter. Tiberius died
Vitellius received the
the 16th of March, A. D. 37.*^
tidings of it at Jerusalem.^
But Pilate had been removed
some time before this,^ as is allowed by all how long' be-

Pilate

:

we

now

Pilate therefore was removed
from his government before the passover, A. D. 37, when
he had been there ten years. So Josephus says expressly :
' And Pilate having- been ten years in Judea hastened away
' to Rome, in obedience to the orders he
had received from
* Vitellius,
not daring- to refuse.'^
Subtract 10 from 37,
and it appears that Pilate was governor of Judea before the
passover in A. D. 27, and consequently before our Saviour's
last sufferings.
That our Saviour was crucified in Judea in the reign of
Tiberius under Pontius Pilate, is the unanimous testimony
of christian writers, is particularly mentioned^ by Tacitus,
an heathen author, and is not denied by any. But this being a principal fact, I am not obliged to produce any passages relating to it now. All I am concerned to do at
present is, to show that according to the notes of time mentioned by the evangelists, Pontius Pilate must have been
fore

will not

inquire.

governor of Judea when our Saviour was crucified. This
I presume I have made appear from Josephus, who must
be allowed to have known what government his own country was under at that time.
III. St. Matthew says, chap, xxvii. 19, that " when he
[Pilate] was set down on the judgment-seat, his wije sent
unto him, saying, Have thou nothing to do with that just
^ Ibid.

A. 37. n.

ii.

«

Joseph. Ant.

lib. xviii.

cap.

vi. p.

806.

in.

Kot IhXccTog, cskcc tTcmv cuiTpiipac, tm
ladaiag, tig Pujfxtjv r]TruytTO, raig OvinXXis TreiQajxevog evToXcag, hk ov avrei^
Treiv.
Joseph, ibid.
Auctor nominis ejus Christus, qui, Tiberio
imperitante, per Procuratorem Pontiuvi Pi/atum, suppHcio afiectus erat.
Ann. hb. xv. cap. 44.
^

Ibid. cap. V. sect. 2.

e
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man

for I have suffered
because of him."
:

many

things this day in a dream

So long- as the commonwealth subsisted, it was very unusual for the governors of the provinces to take their wives
with them; and afterwards Augustus seems not much to
have approved of it/ But, however, the contrary custom
It is evident from Tacitus, that at the time of
prevailed.
Augustus's death, Germanicus had his wife Agrippina with
him in Germany.*^ And in the beginning of Tiberius's
And Piso
reign he carried, her with him into the east.^
the prefect of Syria took his wife also along with him at
But there is nothing can render this more
the same time.™
apparent, than a motion made in the Roman senate by
Severus Caesina, in the fourth consulship of Tiberius and
second of Drusus Caesar, A. D. 21, That no magistrate, to
* whom any province was assigned, should be accompanied
* by his wife ;'^ except the senate's rejecting it, and that Avith
'

some

indignation."

IV. St. Luke says, ch. xxiii. 7, that " when Pilate heard of
Galilee, he asked whether the man were a Galilean. And as
soon as he knew that he belonged to Herod's jurisdiction, he
sent him to Herod, who himself was also at Jerusalem at that
As this Herod was the son of Herod the Great, and
time."
a Jew, there is all the reason in the world to suppose, that
he often went to Jerusalem at the Jewish feasts. Josephus
has particularly mentioned his being- there at one of their
feasts, A. D. 37, which I believe none will deny to be the
feast of the passover.
He is speaking of Vitellius president
of Syria.
Having' given directions about these matters, he
* [Vitellius] went up
to Jerusalem Avith Herod the tetrarch
and his friends to worship God, a feast of the Jews being
nigh at hand.' p
Having despatched these general things, we may now
take the remaining particulars in the order in which
they lie.
V. Whilst our Saviour was under examination before the
high priest and rulers of the JeAvs, after they had in vain
*

'

'

* Disciplinam severissime rexit,
ne legatoium quidem cuiquam nisi gravate,
hibemisque demum mensibus, permisit uxorem intervisere. Sueton. in Aug.

*"

54.

Ann.

^ Tacit.

cap. 24.

lib.

i.

Ibid. cap. 55.

'
Id. lib. ii. cap.
cap. 40, 41.
" Inter quae Sevenis Caecina censuit,

ne quem magistratum, cui provincia obvenisset, uxor comitaretur.
lib.

iii.

cap. 33.

°

Paucorum

Id.

An.

haec adsensu audita, plures obturbabant

neque relatum de negotio, neque Caecinam dignum tantse rei censorem. Ibid,
P AvTog n. [iera Hpw^s ts Terpapxn Kai ruiv (piXojv £ic
cap. 34.
lepoaoXvua avysi, Buffwv Tii> 9£'f*, toprrig Trarpia Isdaioig
Ant. lib. xviii. cap. 6. sect. 3.

eve'^riKviag.

Joseph.
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attempted to get evidence ag-ainst him from witnesses, it is
related, Matt. xxvi. 63
65, that the high priest " said unto
him, I adjure thee by the living God, that thou tell us
whether thou be the Christ the Son of God. Jesus saith
unto him. Thou hast said nevertheless I say unto you,
hereafter shall ye see the Son of man sitting on the right
hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. Then
the high priest rent his clothes^ saying. He hath spoken

—

:

blasphemy."
It has been thought by some that the high priest might
but that he might, and did do so,
not rend his clothes
upon extraordinary occasions, will appear from the following particulars. The author of the first book of Maccabees
says, ch. xi. 71, "Then Jonathan rent his clothes, and cast
earth upon his head."
Jonathan was then high priest; the
occasion of this action was his men's running away from
Lightfoot in his Hebrew and Talmudical
their enemies.
Exercitations upon this text of St. Matthew, quotes these
words from Maimonides
When witnesses speak out the
blasphemy which they heard, then all hearing the blasphemy are bound to rend their clothes.' As the high
priest among the Jews was one of their judges, and was
present at their trials, he must be comprehended in this
rule.
I subjoin to these a passage of Josephus.
Perhaps
it will not be thought to come up to our point, because he
does not speak of the high priest in the singular number.
But I do not see why the person who was actually in
the high priesthood must be excluded
and in one respect
it exceeds the fact now before us.
For Caiaphas undoubtedly had on at this time his ordinary clothes whereas
Josephus speaks of the priests rending the garments which
they wore in their ministrations at the temple.
The case was this: Florus governor of Judea had plundered the sacred treasury at Jerusalem*^ and committed
many other abuses. Hereupon the Jews being highly provoked, were ready to break out into war with the Romans.
And a great number of them being got together into an open
place in the city, gave out many reflections upon Florus.
Josephus says, that upon this,
The chief men and the
high priests, being filled with concern, re?if their garments,
and falling down upon their knees ^ beseeched the people
to be peaceable, and to bear patiently what had passed
already, rather than provoke Florus to do still worse.'
When this tumult was appeased, Florus intending (as
^ Ot ^vvaroi rrvv toiq
De Bell. J. lib.
cap. 14. sect. 6.
apx»«P«y<^'
:

:

*

'

*

;

;

*

*

'
*
*

•i

ii.

rag tcOrjTag TrspiepprjKavTo.

Ibid. cap. 15. sect. 2.
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Josephus supposes) to exact conditions the people would
not comply with, and thereby to bring on an open war,
called the chief men to him, and told them, that he would
esteem this a testimony of their fidelity and of their inten' tion to be quiet for the future, if the people would go out
* of the city and salute his soldiers which were then coming
* from Caesarea.'
The chief men of the Jews then called
the people. to the temple and desired them to submit to
these demands, but were not able to prevail upon them.
' Then
every priest and minister of God, when they had
' brought
forth the holy vessels, being clothed in the vest* ments which they wear in their sacred functions, entreated
them not to exasperate the Romans to come and take away
from them those things which were consecrated to God. Then
' might be seen the high priests themselves with ashes on their
heads, and their breasts naked, their garments being rentj^
VI. In this history we have frequent mention of chief
Matt. xxvi. 59, " Now the
priests, in the plural number.
chief priests and elders and all the council sought false
witness against him."
Mark xiv. 53, " And they led Jesus
away to the high priest and w ith him w ere assembled the
chief priests and the elders and the scribes."
I know not,
but this may be thought by some an impropriety in the evangelists' expression, because strictly there was but one high
priest among^ the Jews at a time. This is certainly very true,
and the evangelists appear to have known it very well. But
then all those who had ever bore the office of high priest v»^ere
called so likewise, and I believe some others besides
I need
not now enquire who. But so far is this style from affording*
any just objection against the sacred historians, that it may
very well be reckoned one proof of their being- well acquainted with the things of which they have written, since it is the
usual style of Josephus. I need not produce any particular
passages for the proof of it. The expression occurs more
than once in those I have just now transcribed.
VII. We are informed, that from the high priests our
Saviour " was led away, and delivered to Pontius Pilate."
All the evangelists assure us of this, ]Matt. xxvii. 2 Mark
XV. I
Luke xxiii. I John xviii. 28, 29. It is plain from
the New Testament, and other ancient writings, that the
*

*

*
*

'

:

;

;

;

;

^ Ev0a tr] rrag fiev uoevg, irag o
vTTfprjrijQ rrs 0£«, ra ayia (Tksvt) Trpo/carKOfuaavTtQ, Kcu Tov KOGjxov tv w XiiTspytiv eOog t)v avroig, avaKa(5ovTf.g,
r}VTi(5oXHV rpvXa^ai tov tepov Koafiov avTOig, Kai jxr) Trpog apTrayrjV tlov Bhcjv
KeijxijXtojv Pojf.iaifig eptQiaaC rag te apxi-epeig avrag rjv ideiv, KaTajMOJUsvag fxev

—

Txjg Kf(l)a\7jg Koviv,

sect. 3, 4.

yvfivag de ra "^fpva,

twv

iaOtjruji' Trspupprjyuevojv.

Ibid,

:
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Roman governor of Judea usually resided at Csesarea/
there being- only an inferior officer left at Jerusalem, with a
band or legion of soldiers, to keep all things there in order
but yet it is certain, that at the time of their great feasts,
and especially at the passover, the governor himself was
wont to be at Jerusalem, to prevent or suppress disturbances.
There is frequent mention in Josephus's history of
the presence of the procurators of Judea, or of the
I have
presidents of Syria, at Jerusalem at these times.
just now shown that Vitellius, president of Syria, was at
Jerusalem, at the passover, A. D. 37. He had been there
also at the passover of the year before, as is very plain in
Josephus."
In the reign of Claudius, Cumanus, procurator
of Judea, was at Jerusalem at one of the passovers."" And
afterwards, in the reign of the same emperor, Quadratus,
president of Syria, having sent away Cumanus, just now
mentioned, to give an account of his administration to
Coesar, went up himself to Jerusalem.
Josephus's words
are these : ' Having finished these affairs, he went up from
*
Lydda to Jerusalem : and finding the people celebrating
'
the feast of unleavened bread very quietly, he returned to
* Antioch,^
In another
the seat of the presidents of Syria.'
place he speaks of a great number of Jews, who presented
complaints at the passover to Cestius Gallius, president of
Syria, against Florus their own governor, then likewise at
Jerusalem.''
Moreover, very probably Pilate was often at Jerusalem,
Jerusalem
at the feasts, for the administration of justice.
was the chief city of Judea, and had a council in it. And
it was very usual for the Roman governors to go, at times,
to the chief towns of their provinces, on this account, as is
evident from many passages of the Roman authors.^ And
dubia destinatione disceseere, Mucianiis Antiochiam, Vespasianus
ilia Syriae, liaec Judcece, caput est. Tacit. Hist. lib. ii. cap. 79. vid.
et Joseph, de B. J. lib. ii. cap. 9. sect. 2. Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 4. sect. 1. lib.
" Ant. lib. xviii. cap. 5. sect. 3.
^ Ibid. lib. xx. cap.
XX. cap. 4. sect. 4.
""
4. sect. 3. de B. J. lib. ii. cap. 12. sect. 1.
Tavra ciairpalajxtvoQ, airo
AvSCiov avalScavev eig lepocroXvfjia' Kai KaraXafSojv to ttXijOoq ayov Trjv tujv a^vfiiov toQTi]v a9o()vj3ii)£, EiQ AvTLOxsiuv iTTavrju. de Bell. lib. ii. cap. 12. sect. G.
''
^ Paucos dies ipse [Cmsar] in provincia moratus,
Ibid. cap. 14. sect. 3.
quuin celenter omnes conventiis percurrisset, publicas controversias cognovisset,
&c. A. Hirt. de Bell. Gall.
Laodiceam pridie kal. Sext. venimus ibi morati
*

Plaiid

CsBsaream

:

—

biduum

:

honoriiicisque verbis omnes injurias revellimus
superiores.
Quod idem dein Apameae quinque dies momti, etSynnadistriduum, Philomeli quinque dies, Iconii decern fecimus. Nihil ea jurisdictione
peril) ustres

fuimus,

sequabihus,

uiliil lenius, nihil

vi. ep. 2.

Quo

loco mihi

Cic. ad Att. lib. v. ep. 20. vid. et lib.
praetermittenda videtur praeclari iraperatoris
scitote esse oppidum in Sicilia nullum

gravius.

non

egregia ac singularis diligentia.

Nam

—
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may be

fairly concluded from the evangelists, that Pilate
Jerusalem now for this very end as it is also very
plain, that he had used to keep court there at this feast.
" Ye have a custom," says he, " that I should release unto
you one at the passover," John xviii. 39.
VIll. In the account the evangelists have given us of
Pilate's conduct, there are several things very remarkable
which ought therefore to be considered and accounted
The high priests and elders of the Jews were very
for.
earnest for our Saviour's condemnation but Pilate appears
very backward to pronounce any sentence upon him. " He
knew that for envy they had delivered him," Matt, xxvii.
When they charged him with stirring up the people,
18.
and saying that he was a king, " Pilate said unto him. Art
thou the king of the Jews? Jesus answered. My kingdom
Pilate therefore said unto him. Art
is not of this world.
thou a king' then ? Jesus answered, Thou say est that I am a
king. To this end was I born, and for this cause came I
into the world, that I should bear witness to the truth.
Pilate saith unto him. What is truth? And when he had
said this, he went out again unto the Jews, and saith unto
them, T find in him no fault at all," Luke xxiii. 2, 3. John
it

M as

at

:

;

;

36 — 38.
There being no proof of any disturbances caused by our

xviii. 33,

Saviour among the people, Pilate inquires into this charge,
of his taking upon him the title of a king and perceiving
that he intended not by it any worldly government, but
only that his design had been to teach men some certain
principles, he asks him " What is truth ?" or what was that
truth which he professed to teach ? But not being solicitous
to know particularly what these principles Mere, and being
satisfied from >vhat he had already heard from our Saviour,
that there was nothing seditious in them, he did not stay
for an answer to this question, but immediately goes out to
the Jews, and tells them, " I find in him no fault at all."
Grotius supposes that Pilate, by the kingdom our Saviour
spoke of, understood such a kingdom as the Stoics ascribed
to their wise men, a kingdom no more prejudicial to the
Roman government than theirs.^ He certainly conceived
of our Saviour as a leader only of some innocent sect, and
apprehended, that it was nothing but envy and secret ma:

lice, that

moved

the pharisees to

demand judgment

against

him.
ex

iis

oppidis, in quibiis consistere prsetores, et

oppido non
esset.
In Ver.
JQ

isti,

conventum agere

solent,

quo

ex aliqu^ familia non ignobili, delecta ad libidinem mdUer

lib. v.

cap. 11.

^

Grot, in Job. xviii. 38.
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But notwithstanding* what Pilate said of the innocence of
Jesus, the Jews were still pressing- for a sentence against
him. However Pilate could not yet be prevailed on to answer their demands, but ordered him

to

be scourged

;

and

the soldiers platted " a crown of thorns, and put it upon
his head, and they put on him a purple robe," abused and
mocked him. Pilate hoping'^ they might be satisfied with
this, " went forth again ; and saith unto them, Behold, I
bring him forth to you, that ye may know that I find no
fault in him.
When the chief priests therefore, and the
officers saw him, they cried out, saying, Crucify him, crucify him.
Pilate saith unto them, Take ye him and crucify
him ; for I find no fault in him. The Jews answered him.
have a law, and by our law he ought to die, because
he made himself the Son of God. When Pilate tlierej'orc
heard that saying he ivas the inore afraid^^ John xix.

We

Many learned and judicious expositors understand by
these last words, that Pilate became yet more afraid than
before to pass sentence of condemnation upon Jesus ; lest,
after all, he should prove to be some extraordinary person.
They think, that having', probably, received some accounts
of our Saviour's miracles, and hearing- this charge that he
" had made himself the son of God," he was brought into
some doubts whether he might not be some uncommon person, like those heroes or demi-gods, which were so much
spoken of among the Greeks and Romans, and therefore he
was seized with a fresh fear of being concerned in his
death.''

The words

and ever since I have
there are divers instances of the
Jewish zeal about this time, and of tumults and seditions
which they run into, upon the least aflfront oflfered to their
religious institutions, some of which tumults Pilate had been
witness to, I have understood these words in a different sense ;
and have thought that Pilate finding they interested their
religion in this cause, and that they were resolute in it, became afraid he must at last submit to them. And I am
glad to find, that I am not singular in this interpretation.
will bear another sense,

read Josephus, in

whom

^ So Augustine understood this place. Tunc cum flagellasset Jesum, et a militibus veste illusoria, multisque illusionibus male tractari permisisset ; (credo ut hoc
modo saltern eorum furorem mitigaret, ne usque ad mortem saevire pertenderent ;) exiit iterum Pilatus foras, et dicit eis
Ecce adduco eum vobis, &c.
Aug. De Cons. Evang. 1. iii. c. 13. n. 46. Ed. Bened.
Metuens, ob res miras deo auditas, ne forte verum esset ortum eum divino
satu, sicut Romani et Graeci de heroibus suis credebant.
Grot, in loc. vid. et
Hammond, &c.
:

'°

;
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he was not without reason afraid,

that an open sedition might happen, if he did not comply
'
with the multitude.'*^
But this sense being- liable to an objection, from an expression St. John uses after this, it will be needful to conJohn xix. 9 12. Pilate having heard
sider what follows.
'

—

this,

"went again

into

the judginent-hall, and saith unto

Whence art thou? but Jesus gave him no answer.
Then saith Pilate unto him, Speakest thou not unto me ?
Knowest thou not, that I have power to crucify thee, and
have power to release thee? Jesus answered, Thou couldest
have no power at all against me, except it were given thee

Jesus,

from above therefore he that delivered me unto thee, hath
And from thenceforth Pilate sought to rethe greater sin.
lease him."
These last words may be reckoned an objection to the sense
But cerin which I understand the words above mentioned.
tainly St. John does not hereby intend, that Pilate then began to seek to release Jesus. He has, before this, related
divers attempts which Pilate had made to bring the Jews
What he means hereby is, that he still sought
to temper.
to release him; that upon hearing what Jesus said in this
last examination, he made another trial of the Jews, to see
:

they could not be contented.

if

Our Lord had maintained

Pilate that he could have no power
against him, if it had not been allowed by the providence
of God for particular ends and reasons ; and that they who
had delivered him to him, had been guilty of an heinous
his innocdnce, told

and aggravated crime.

Pilate, therefore, being

still

satisfied

of his innocence, made one and another attempt after this,
But at
to bring the Jews to consent to his being released.
length, " the voices of them and of the chief priests prevailed.
When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing, but
rather a tumult was made, then delivered he him unto them
to be crucified," Luke xxiii. 23; 3Iatt. xvii. 24; John xix, 16.
So that, whether the fear which seized Pilate, upon the
Jews telling him that Jesus had " made himself the son of
God," was a fear arising from an apprehension, that he
might be some extraordinary person, and more than a man
Ergo jam antea perculsus erat, altemante nimimm connon
Judseorum, nunc etiam legem prsetexentium
temere veritus, ne tandem seditio aperta eramperet, nisi multitudinis voluntati
Calvin also allows that the words are
Bez. Nov. Test, in loc.
obtemperaret.
prior est, quod veritus
Duplex potest elici sensus
capable of this sense.
fuerit Pilatus ne sustineret aliquam culpam si exortus esset tumultus, quia
alter, quod, andito Filii Dei nomine, mens ejus
Christum non damnasset
c

Magis

?netuit.']

scientia,"ct clamoribus

:

:

;

religione tacta fuerit.

Which

last

Calvin approves, in loc.
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or whether it was an apprehension of disturbances and tumults, if he did not hearken to the Jews ; yet it Ls evident
from the passages last quoted, and, from many others in the
gospels, that the evangelists have represented Pilate's condemnation of our Lorcl, as extorted from him.
He told them once and again, that he " found no fault in

he had him scourged, and brought him out to them
royal dress, hoping they might be satisfied with
punishment and disgrace. It being his custom at the

him

:"

in a

mock

this

passover to release to them some prisoner of their nation,
and the people being gathered together in great numbers, and now demanding this favour of him, he proposed
But they being
to them that Jesus might be the person.
moved by the high priests, " desired that Barabbas might be
released ;" a criminal so infamous, that no one not void of
all shame, w ould have spoken for him ; a man that had
been taken up in an insurrection against the Roman go-

vernment, and that had committed robbery and murder.
Not being able, by all these methods, to move the compassion or equity of the Jews ; nor observing that there
was any party among the common people, that favoured
Jesus and being willing " to content the people, he delivered Jesus unto them to be crucified," Mark xv. 15.
;

The evangelists are unanimous in the account, that this
sentence was pronounced only " to content the Jews;" that
is, either to secure the peace of the province, or to maintain his interest with the people, when he saw that nothingcould satisfy or appease their rage but the death of Jesus.
" When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing, but
rather a tumult was made, he took water, and washed his
hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent from the
blood of this just person; see ye to it. Then answered all
the people and said, His blood be on us, and on our children," Matt, xxvii. 24, 25; Luke xxiii. 24, 25; John xix.
14-16.
It w ill seem strange

to some, that a Roman governor
should have any inducements to comply with the demands
of people, contrary to his own judgment and inclination.
But he that considers the account we have of the principles
and behaviour of the Jewish nation at this time will be satisfied the evangelists hav^e here given a just and true representation of this transaction
and will be convinced, that
a Roman governor, with all his authority, could not pass
by any thing which they apprehended to be a breach on
their religious constitution w ithout hazarding the peace of
;
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All this will not justify an unrighteous senhis province.
tence, but that this was the case is plain.
have seen that the high priests pretended, that Jesus
Jiad been guilty of blasphemy, in making' " himself the
Son of God," and that " by their law he ought to die,"

We

And Pilate had had experience of their pro7.
digious firmness and zeal for all the parts of their religion.
There are two particular proofs they gave him of this, related by Josephus ; the one on occasion of his placing the
Roman ensigns in Jerusalem ; the other upon his attempting- to bring water into the city with money taken out of
The former is related by Josephus
the sacred treasury.
thus
Pilate, the prefect of Judea, sending his army from
'
Csesarea, and putting' them into winter quarters at Jerusalem, brought the carved images of Csesar, which are on
the ensigns, into the city, in violation of the Jewish laws,
*
For
since our law forbids the making of any images.
'
which reason the former governors were wont to come into
'
Pilate
the city with ensigns destitute of those ornaments.
'
was the first who set up images in Jerusalem ; and he did
*
it privately, the army making their entry in the night
*
time.
But as soon as the people knew it, they went in a
*
vast body to Caesarea, making earnest supplication for
*
many days that the images might be removed. He not
* granting their petition, thinking' it would be dishonourable
' to the emperor to do so, and
they still persisting in their
' request
on the sixth day, having privately orderto him
' ed
his soldiers to their arms, he seated himself on his
' tribunal in the Circus, near which he had placed his men,
'
And when the Jews
that they might be in readiness.
* came to him thither with their petition, his soldiers having,
* upon a signal given, surrounded them, he threatened them
' with
immediate death, if they did not give over their
' clamours, and return home.
They then threw themselves
* on the ground, and offered
their necks to the sword, and
' said, " they could
die much more easily, than they could
' dare to do any
thing contrary to the wisdom of their laws."
Pilate, surprised at their firmness in the observation of
' their laws, immediately gave orders for bringing back the
John xix.

:

'

*

*

;

'

images from Jerusalem to Coesarea.'*'
There immediately follows after this an account of the
disturbance raised at Pilate's attempting to bring water into
the city, at the expense of money taken out of the sacred
treasury. Josephus says, That many thousands got together,

'

'

•=

Antiq.

lib. xviii.

cap. 4. sect.

1.

:;
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—
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oug-lit to desist froiri this

many vented most reproachful speeches
Some were killed and others wounded in

undertaking
against him.
this tumult,

but at length the sedition was suppressed.'
Both these attempts of Pilate were made at the beginning
of his government.
Some learned men, who suppose that
Pilate came into Judea, A. D. 25, place them in that year.*^
And others who suppose that Pilate was not procurator of
Judea till the year 27, place them there. ^ I am of opinion,
the lirst attempt was made by him at the beginning of the
first winter after his arrival in the province, and the other
Undoubtedly, he had seen the
the summer following.
Jews' firmness upon both these occasions, and possibly
upon some others, before the time of the event which we are
*

considering.

We have another attempt of Pilate's, of the same nature,
mentioned in the letter which Agrippa the elder sent to
Caligula, as this letter is given us by Philo.
In some particulars it has a great resemblance with the story Josephus
has told, of Pilate's bringing the ensigns into Jerusalem,
and in others it is very diflferent from it which has given
:

occasion to some learned men to suppose, that Philo has
been mistaken.^ For my own part, as 1 make no doubt,
but Josephus's account of the ensigns is true ; so I think,
that Philo may also be relied on for the truth of a fact he
has mentioned, as happening in his own time in Judea and
:

consequently I judge them to be two diflferent facts.
Agrippa, reckoning up to Caligula the several favours
'
conferred on the Jews by the imperial family, says
Pi* late was
procurator of Judea. He, not so much out of
* respect
to Tiberius, as a malicious intention to vex the
* people, dedicates gilt shields, and
places them in Herod's
* palace within the
holy city. There was no figure upon
* them, nor any
thing else which is forbidden, except an
* inscription, which expressed these two things,
the name of
* the person who dedicated
them, and of him to whom they
' were
dedicated.
When the people perceived what had
' been
done, they desired this innovation of the shields
* might be rectified, that
their ancient customs, which had
* been
preserved through so many ages, and had been
* hitherto untouched by kings
and emperors, might not now
be violated. He refused their demands with roughness
such was his temper, fierce and untractable. They then
* cried out, do not you raise a sedition
yourself; do not you
:

—

*

*

"

8

f
Cleric. Hist. Ecc.
Basnage Ann. Pol. Eccl.
Vid. Basnage Ann. P. E. A. 27. n. 6.
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—

disturb the peace by your illegal practices. It is not
Tiberius's pleasure, that any of our laws should be broken
*
in upon.
If you have received any edict, or letter from
the emperor to this purpose, produce it, that we may leave
*
you, and depute an embassy to him, and entreat him to
revoke his orders. This put him out of all temper ; for
he was afraid, that if they should send an embassy, they
might discover the many mal-administrations of his government, his extortions, his unjust decrees, his inhuman
*
This reduced him to the utmost perplexity.
cruelties.
On the one hand, he was afraid to remove things that had
*
been once dedicated, and was also unwilling to do a fa'
and on the other
vour to men that were his subjects
*
hand, he knew very well the inflexible severity of Tibe*
rius.
The chief men of the nation observing this, and
perceiving that he repented of what he had done, though
*
he endeavoured to conceal it, write a most humble and
*
submissive letter to Tiberius. It is needless to say, how
*
he was provoked, when he had read the account of Pilate's
*
speeches and threatenings, the event showing it sufli'
For he soon sent a letter to Pilate, reprimanding
ciently.
'
him for so audacious a proceeding, requiring also, that the
And accordingly they were
shields should be removed.
*
carried from the metropolis to Caesarea by the sea-side,
*
called Sebaste, from your great grandfather, that they
*
might be placed in the temple there consecrated to him
* and there they were reposited.''^
The reader doubtless observes the several diflferent circumstances of this story from that of the ensigns, which
Josephus has told and particularly, that this dedication of
the shields was made some time after Pilate had been in
the province, because now he had been guilty of many
mal-practices in his government ; whereas, the fact which
Josephus has related, happened very soon after his arrival
This circumstance may be an argument,
in the province.
that Philo did not take the ensigns for shields ; it being
very unlikely he should mistake the time of such an affair.
I cannot however be positive that this fact happened before our Saviour's crucifixion.
But yet, methinks, it may
help us to form an idea, how Pilate understood that threatening speech of the Jews, John xix. 12, " If thou let this
man go, thou art not Caesar's friend." For, supposing this
affair of the shields not to have happened till after our Saviour's crucifixion, (which however is not certain,) yet undoubtedly Pilate had, before this time, committed many
*
*

'

'

*

'

'

*

:

'

*

:

;

"^

Philo de leg. ad Cai. p. 1033, 1034.
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And though he might be very well satisfied, the
abuses.
acquitting Jesus and setting him at liberty would not be
deemed any crime, if the case was fairly stated ; yet he
might be unwilling to provoke the principal men of the
Jewish nation to send Tiberius an account of his behaviour
on other occasions. This we may the more easily credit,
not only because at all times the remonstrances of a province were very much dreaded by the prefects, but because
they were more especially so under Tiberius; who was
very solicitous for the peace of his provinces, and had endeavoured to secure them from the exactions of his officers.
And it was for this reason, as he himself said, that he suffered the presidents to remain in the provinces for so long
a time, because they all endeavoured to enrich themselves,
and the shorter time they staid in them, the more eager
they were to improve it to that end.*
Thus we see how Pilate, a man chiefly swayed by a regard to his private interest, might be in subjection to a
clamorous and tumultuous people, in an aflfair in which
they pretended their religion was concerned.
IX. I have, in the second chapter, shown at large, what
power the Jewish magistracy and the Roman governor were
possessed of at this time in Judea. But the justness of the
evangelist's account upon this head (in which likewise they
are perfectly harmonious) appears to me so very material,
that I know not how to forbear making here two or three
remarks upon occasion of Pilate's pronouncing the sentence
of condemnation on Jesus; which is a proof of his supreme
authority in that country, in capital causes.
1. According to the evangelists then, the Jews had not
now the power of life and death. I have showed, that according to other ancient authors, they had it not at this
time, and could not have it, whilst in the state of a Roman
province.
2. According to the evangelists, Pilate had the power of
life and death.
So he has also in Philo and Josephus.
This is a place, in which later writers would have been in
great danger of tripping.
The accuracy of the evangelists
is remarkable on two accounts.
1. Judea, though sometimes called a province, was properly a branch of the province of Syria i^ but yet had a Roman governor residing in
Ituneique et
atque Agrippa, Provincicc Sjyrice ^ddili.
Tacit. Ann. 12. cap. 23.
What Tacitus here says was done upon the death
of Agrippa, had been the case before his reign and was so, particularly, in the
time of Pilate ; as is evident, in that he was displaced by Vitellius, president
*

Vid. Joseph. Ant.

lib. xviii.

Judaei, defunctis regibus

cap. 7. sect. 5.

Sohemo

:

M 2

"^

;
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with supreme authority, which was a very uncommon
2. Pilate's proper title was that of procurator.
The
reader may perceive this from my translations of many
passages concerning the Roman governors of Judea, in
which, in conformity to Josephus's style, I also call them
procurators.
Tacitus also calls Pilate procurator.'
Now
this was ordinarily the title of the officer that took care of
the emperor's revenue in a province, and is equivalent to
that of quaestor under the republic, or in a province subject
it

thing*.

which officer had not the power of life and
But Pilate, though he had the title of procurator,
power of a president. The evangelists, usually
give Pilate, Felix, and Festus the title of governor
a
general word, and very proper, according to the usage of
the best writers, and of Josephus in particular, in many
to the senate

;

death.
had the

;

places.
3. According to the evangelists, the Jewish council havings as they pretended, convicted Jesus of blasphemy, and
judged him guilty of death, they go with him to Pilate
and they seem to have expected that Pilate should confirm
their sentence, and sign an order that he might be punished
accordingly. And they afterwards openly and confidently
insist upon it, that he should not acquit a person who, they
said, had been guilty of a crime, which according to their
law was capital. John xix. 7, " The Jews answered him,
we have a law, and by our law he ought to die, because he
made himself the son of God." This appears to me very
observable but yet nothing is more likely than that they
should talk in this way, since they were governed by the
Romans according to their own laws, as I have shown
above.™ These are the remarks 1 had to make in this
:

place.

But 1 would also take this opportunity of adding a text,
not yet insisted on, which, if I understand it aright, is a
fresh indication, that according to the sacred writers, the
Jews had not now supreme power within themselves.
When the Jewish elders had brought Jesus before Pilate,
he said to them, John xviii. 29, 30, " What accusation bring
you against this man ? They answered and said unto him,
ff he were not a malefactor ^ loe would not have delivered
him up unto thee.-^ The original word, and our English
word malefactor, I think, usually denote a criminal guilty
of one of the worst of crimes such as are ordinarily punish:

of Syria.
cap.
^

Vid. et Joseph, de Bell.

lib.

ii.

cap. 8. sect.

1.

Antiq.

lib. xvii.

ult. sect 5. et. alibi.

Ann.

15. cap. 44.

See above,

p.

145. n.

*".

•"

See ch.

ii.

p. 83.
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ed with death, perpetual imprisonment, the mines, galleys,
These words then,
or some such very heavy punishment.
1.
If the crime he is
in their mouths, import thus much
* charged with were
not capital, we should have punished
' him ourselves, and not have come to you.
2. If he were
' not really guilty, we would not have accused him.'
But
to return to the course we were in.
X. Pilate having at length passed sentence on Jesus,
and delivered him to be crucified, it will be proper next to
consider what is said of an inscription put upon the cross.
John xix. 19, 20, " And Pilate wrote a title and put it on
the cross
and the writing was, Jesus of Nazareth, the
King of the Jews,'* This was the usual custom of the
Romans, when any were condemned to death, to affix to the
instrument of their punishment, or to order to be carried
before them, a writing expressing the crime for which they
*

:

:

And this writing was called in Latin, title, which
John has made use of. It will be sufficient to
give an example or two of this in the margin.'^
XI. St. John says that this title was " written in Hebrew,
Greek, and Latin." And it was at this time usual at Jerusalem, to set up advertisements, that were designed to be
read by all sorts of people, in several languages. Titus, in
a message he sent to the Jews by Josephus, when the citywas almost in his hands, and by which he endeavoured to
persuade them to surrender, says
Did you not erect pil* lars
with inscriptions on them in the Greek and in our
lano-uage, " Let no one pass beyond these bounds?"*''
XII. Every one must needs observe the scoffs and derisions our Saviour met with.
There are three or four insuffered.

word

St.

:

'

*

stances recorded in the evangelists.
One was whilst he
was in the high priest's house. " Then did they spit in his
face and buffeted him, and others smote him with the
palms of their hands ; saying. Prophesy unto us, thou
Christ, who is he that smote thee?" Matt. xxvi. 67,68;
Mark xiv. 65. Pilate hearing our Lord was of Galilee
sent him to Herod ; and before he was dismissed by him,
"

Romae publico epulo servum, ob detractam

carnifici confestim tradidit [Caius] ut,

collo pendentibus, praecedente titulo

lectis argenteam laminam,
manibas abscissis, atque ante pectus e
qui causam pcEnse indicaret, per coetus

epulantium circumduceretur. Suet, in Calig. c. 34. Patreni familias quod
Thracem mirmilloni parem, munerario imparem dixerat, detractum e spectaculis in arenam, canibus objecit, cum hoc titulo, Impie locutus parmularius.
Sueton. Domit. cap. 10.
Aia re Ttjg ayopag fxtatjg fxera ypafifiUTiov ttjv airtav
Tr]Q StavaTuxTsojg avm drjXsvTCov diayayovTog, jcai fxtTa ravra avw^avpixxravrog'
° Joseph, de Bell. Jud. lib. vi.
Dio, lib. liv. p. 523. A.
cap. 2.

sect. 4.

—
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Herod with his men of war set him at nought and mocked
him, and arrayed him in a gorgeous robe," Luke xxiii. 11.
"

:

He was

insulted and

mocked by

the soldiers,

when

Pilate

ordered him to be scourged the first time, that by that lesser
punishment he might satisfy the Jews and save his life, as
After Pilate had condemned him
is related by St. John.P
to be crucified, the like indignities were repeated by the
Matt, xxvii.
soldiers, as we are assured by two evangelists.
27—31 Mark xv. 16—20, " And they stripped him and
put on him a scarlet robe, and when they had platted a
crown of thorns, they put it on his head, and a reed in his
and they bowed the knee before him, and
right hand
mocked him, saying, Hail king of the Jews. And they spit
upon him, and took the reed, and smote him on the head."
These are tokens of contempt and ridicule which were
Dio, among the other indignities offerin use at that time.
ed to Sejanus the favourite of Tiberius, (in whose reign our
Saviour was crucified,) as they were carrying him from the
senate-house to prison, particularly mentions this ; * That
' they struck him on the head.'i
But there is one instance
of ridicule which happened so soon after this time, and has
so great a resemblance with what our Saviour met with,
that it ought to be set down here at length.
Caligula, the
successor of Tiberius, had in the very beginning of his
reign given Agrippa the tetrarchy of his uncle Philip, being
about the fourth part of his grandfather Herod's dominions,
with the right of wearing a diadem or crown. When he
was setting out from Rome to make a visit to his people,
the Emperor advised him to go by Alexandria as the best
way. When he came thither he kept himself very private ;
but the Alexandrians having' got intelligence of his arrival
there, and of the design of his journey, were filled with
envy, as Philo says, at the thoughts of a Jew's having the
title of king.
Many ways they showed their indignation
one was this
There was one Carabas, a sort of distracted fellow, that
in all seasons of the year went naked about the streets.
He was somewhat between a madman and a fool, the common jest of boys and other idle people. This wretch they
brought into the theatre, and placed him on a lofty seat,
that he might be conspicuous to all
then they put a thing
made of paper on his head for a crown, the rest of his
body they covered with a mat instead of a robe, and for
* a sceptre one put
into his hand a little piece of a reed
;

:

:

*

*

'

*

*

'

:

'

'

P

John

•J

Ettc Kopprjg nraiov.

xix. 1, 2.

See Dr. Clarke's paraphrase of these two verses.
Dio, hb. Iviii. p. 628. A.

^
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which he had j list taken up from the ground. Having thus
given him a mimic royal dress, several young fellows with
* poles on their shoulders came
and stood on each side of
* him as his guards.
Then there came people toward him,
* some to pay their homage to him, others to
ask justice of
* him, and some to know
his will and pleasure concerning*
* affairs of state ;
and in the crowd were loud and confused
' acclamations of Maris, Maris ;
that being, as they say, the
*
Syriac word for lord, thereby intimating' whom they in* tended to ridicule by all this mock show ;^
Agrippa being
*
a Syrian, and king- of a large country in Syria.'
XIII. Before our Saviour was had away to be crucified he
was scourged. " Then released he Barabbas unto them ;
and when he had scourged Jesus, he delivered him to be
*

*

That it was the
crucified," Matt, xxvii. 26, Mark xv. 15.
usual custom of the Romans, before execution, to scourge
persons condemned to capital punishment, is evident from
many examples recorded in ancient historians. I shall set
down from them in the margin two or three instances in the
Accounts of the executions of persons
original words.*
generally run in this form ; They were stripped, whipped,
and beheaded, or crucified, according as the sentence was.
XIV. Another particular mentioned here is, that our Saviour bore his cross, John xix. 16, 17, " And they took
Jesus and led him away ; and he bearing his cross went
forth."
But he having been fatigued by a long examination and a double scourging, (as it seems,) they were obliged
after he had gone a short way to put it upon another.
" And they laid hold on one Simon a Cyrenian
and on
him they laid the cross that he might bear it after Jesus,"
Luke xxiii. 26, Mark xv. 21.
This was the constant practice among the Romans for
Insomuch that Plutarch
criminals to carry their own cross.
makes use of it as an illustration of the misery of vice
* that every kind of wickedness produces its own particular
:

""

EiT «K TrepwTOJTOQ tv

kvkXii) 7rX7j08C ^^flX^'- P^^l T"'? aroTTOQ,

Mapif airoKa-

tov Kvpiov ovoyia'Cf.aQai Trapa 'S.vpoig' ySeaav yap
Aypnnrav icai ytvei 'Evpov, Kai Swpiaf ney((Xt}v aTroTOjxrjv f)(^ovTa, rjg f(5a(Ti^ Judea is here reckoned
In Flacc. p. 970. B. C.
Xtvae.
by Philo a part of Syria ; as it is also by many other writers.
^ Missique Uctores ad sumendum supphcium, nudatos virgis caedunt.
Liv.
lib. ii. c. 5.
Productique omnes, virgisque csesi, ac securi percussi. Id. hb.
xxvi. c. 15.
Ovg juaTist irpoaiKiaaixivoQ avi'^avpuiae {^Xtjpog.) Joseph, p.
Id. p. 1247. 24.
1080. 45.
avs'ravp^vro tb thxhq avriKpv.
Mtt'Tiysfievoi
\svr(ov' ovT(j}Q Se

(jtaffiv

—

Zojj;

yap KariKavQrj irpoTipov

auciaSsi^.

Id. p. 1327. 43.
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torment, just as every malefactor, when he is brought
forth to execution, carries his own cross.'"
XV. It appears from the evangelists that our Lord was
" And he bearing his cross
crucified without the city.
went forth to a place called the place of a skull, which is
" For the
called in the Hebrew Golgotha," John xix. 17.
place where Jesus was crucified was nigh to the city," ver.
And the apostle to the Hebrews has likewise men20.
" Wherefore Jesus also suflfered
tioned this circumstance
without the gate," Heb. xiii. 12.
This is conformable to the Jewish law, and to examples
mentioned in the Old Testament. Numb. xv. 35, " And
the Lord said unto Moses, The man shall surely be put to
all the congregation shall stone him with stones
death
without the camp." 1 Kings xxi. 13, " Then they carried
him" [Naboth] " forth out of the city, and stoned him with
This was done at Jezreel, in the terstones that he died."
And
ritories of the king of Israel, not far from Samaria.
if this custom was practised there, we may be certain the
Jews did not choose that criminals should be executed
within Jerusalem, the sanctity of which they had so high
an opinion of, and which they were very zealous to preserve
free from all ceremonial impurity, though they defiled it
with the practice of the most horrid immoralities. It is
possible indeed they might, in their sudden and ungoverned
rage, a thing they were mighty subject to at this time
upon any aflfront oflfered to their laws or customs, put persons who thus provoked them to death, upon the spot, in
but
the city, or the temple, or wherever they found them
whenever they were calm enough to admit the form of a
legal process, I dare say, they did not approve of an execution within the city.
And among the Romans this custom was very common,^
at least in the provinces. The robbers at Ephesus which'''
Petronius Arbiter mentions, were crucified by order of the
governor of the province without the city. This was the
custom like,wise in Sicily, as appears from Cicero."
*

*

:

—

:

:

"

Kai

T<i>

(TOJiiari

Tiov KoXaKofievuiV tKU'^og TOiv Kaicapywv SK^epei

t9v avrs

dt KUKia tojv /coXaTJjptwj^ s(f tavrrfv eKU'^ov e? avrrjg TtKTaivtrai.
Plutarch, de iis qui sero puniuntur, p. 554. A. Paris. 1624.

<^avpov'

i]

" Credo ego istoc exemplo tibi esse eundum actutum extra portam, dispessis
manibus patibulum cum habebis. Plautus in Mil. Glor. Act. 2. Seen. iv.

^

dum

Quum

interim imperator provincise latrones jussit crucibus adfigi, secun-

eandem casulam, in qua recens cadaver matrona deflebat. Satyr.
^ Quid enim attinuit, cum Mamertini more atque institute
cap. 71.
sue crucem fixissent post urbem in via Porapeia, te jubere in ea parte figere.
illam
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XVI. All the four evangelists have particularly mentioned our Saviour's burial : that " Joseph of Arimathea
went to Pilate, and begged the body of Jesus ; Then PiAnd when Jolate commanded the body to be delivered.
seph had taken the body, he laid it in his own new tomb,"
Matt. xvii. 58—60; Mark xv. 45, 46; Luke xxiii. 50—53;
John xix. 38 40. And it may be fairly concluded, the
rulers of the Jews did not disapprove of it : since they
were solicitous that the bodies might be taken down, and
not hang on the cross the next day.
John xix. 31, " The
Jews therefore," says St. John, " because it was the prepa-

—

should not remain on the cross on
the sabbath-day, (for that sabbath-day was an high day,)
besought Pilate that their legs might be broken, and that
they might be taken away."
Burial was not always allowed by the Romans in these
cases.
For we find that sometimes a soldier was appointed
to guard the bodies of malefactors, that they might not be
taken away and buried. y However it seems that it was
not often refused, unless the criminals were very mean, and
infamous.
Cicero reckons it one of the horrid crimes of
Verres's administration in Sicily, that he would take money
of parents for the burial of their children whom he had put
to death. ^
Both Suetonius^ and Tacitus^ represent it as
one of the uncommon cruelties of Tiberius in the latter part
of his reign, that he generally denied burial to those who
were put to death, by his orders, at Rome. Ulpian in his
treatise of the Duty of a Proconsul says ; * The bodies of
'
those who are condemned to death are not to be denied to
' their relations
and Augustus writes in the tenth book of
'
his own life,
that he had been wont to observe this cus* tom;'*^
that is, to grant the bodies to relations.
Paulus
says * that the bodies of those who have been punished,
'
[with death,] are to be given to any that desire them in
*
order to burial.'*^
ration, that the bodies

:

:

qu3G ad fretum spectaret. in Verr.
asservabat,

71.

ventus

est,

lib. v. c.

^ Miles cruces

66. n. 169.

ne quis ad sepulturatn corpora datraheret. Petron. Arb. Satyr, c.
^ Rapiunt eura ad supplicium dii patrii
quod iste in;
qui e complexu parentum abreptos filios ad necem duceret, et

parentes pretium pro sepultia-a posceret.

In Verr. lib. i. cap. 3.
Geraonias abjectus, uncoque tractus. Vit.
Tiber, c. 61.
Et quia damnati, publicatis bonis, sepultura prohibebantur.
Ann. lib. vi. cap. 29.
Corpora eoruni qui
capite damnantur cognatis ipsorum neganda non sunt
et id se observasse
etiam D. Aug. lib. x. de Vita sua, scribit.
Hodie autem eorum, in quos
animadvertitur, corpora non aliter sepeliuntur, quam si fuerit petitum et permissum ; et nonnunquam non permittitur, maxime majestatis causa damnatorura. 1. i. ff. de cadaver. Punit.
Corpora animadversorum quibuslibet
*

Nemo

punitorum non

et in

''

*=

:

"^

:
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It is evident therefore from these two lawyers, that the
governors of provinces had a right to grant burial to the
bodies of those who had been executed by their order
nay, they seem to intimate, that it ought not usually to be
denied when requested by any.

We

may

tlien

depend upon

it,

that burial

was ordinarily

persons put to death in Judea. The law of
Moses is express, that malefactors should be buried. Deut.
xxi. 22, 23, " And if a man have committed a sin worthy
of death, and he be put to death, and thou hang him on a
tree, his body shall not remain all night on the tree, but
thou shalt in any wise bury him that day that thy land
be not defiled." And the later Jews retained a reverence
for this law.
body of the Idumeans having been let
into Jerusalem by the zealots, in order to strengthen their
party
after the mention of very great barbarities they had
committed in the city and in the temple, Josephus gives
their neglect to bury those whom they had murdered, as
one of the strongest proofs of their wickedness.
They
* came,' says
he,
to such impiety, as to
throw out men
unburied, though the Jews had so great concern for burial,
* as to take down and bury
before sun-set those who were
crucified by a legal sentence.'^
Since burial was so
strictly required by the Mosaic law, and was so agreeable
to the sentiments and inclinations of the Jewish people, we
have all the reason in the world to suppose it was seldom
denied by the Roman governors in that country.

allowed

to

—

A

;

*

*

*

'

'

X\ 11. St. John says, ch. xix. 39, 40, " There came also
Nicodemus, and brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes,
about an hundred pound weight. Then took they [Joseph
of Arimathea and Nicodemus] the body of Jesus, and
wound

it in linen clothes, with the spices, as the manner of
the Jews is to bury."
This may seem to some a large
quantity of spices to be bestowed on a single body at its
interment. And it has been made an objection by a modern Jew against the history of the New Testament. And
*^

St. Mark and St. Luke, Mary Magdalene
and some other women having observed the " sepulchre,
and where the body m as laid," went and " brought sweet

yet,

according to

petentibus ad sepulturam danda sunt.

^

Upo7]X9ov Se ug
rag Ta(pag
irpovoiav TTOisfitvujv, wt£ koi rag sk KaradiKtjg avwravpsfievsg Trpo dvvTog rfXis
KaQtKuv T( Kai BawTiiv. De B. J. 1. iv. c. 5. sect. 2.
^ Amram, in B. Kidder, affirms, that this was enough for two hundred dead
bodies, and that it could not be carried with less than the strength of a mule,
and therefore not by Nicodemus. Kidder's Demonstrat. of the Messias, Part

ToanTOV

III.

ch.

1.

iii.

eod.

atyefSuag, a>T£ Kai a-c.^sg pi\pai, KaiTot rocravTriv IsSaiojv Trepi

iii.

sect. 11.
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And on the first day
morning, tiiey came to the sepulchre, bringing' the spices which they had prepared," Mark

spices, tliat they

might anoint him.

of the week, early
xvi. I,

Luke

in the

xxiii. 55, 56, xxiv. 1.

this quantity will not surprise any
consider the Jewish custom ; and that they were wont
not only to embalm or anoint the body, but to lay it also in
a bed of spices. It is said of Asa, 2. Chron, xvi. 14, " They
buried him in the bed which was filled with sweet odours,
and divers kinds of spices prepared by the apothecaries'
and they made a very great burning for him." The
art
Jews of this time seem not to have fallen short of their anfor Josephus in the accestors in this kind of expense
The soldiery
count of Herod's funeral procession says
*
was followed by five hundred slaves and free-men bearing
sweet spices.' s
He mentions the same number in the
War, and in the Antiquities. It is likely there were spices
here for a burning, as well as for a bed to lay Herod's

But the largeness of

who

:

:

:

'

*

body

in.

likewise objected by the same Jew, that the quantity
of spices mentioned by St. John was a load for a mule, and
One would
therefore could not be carried by Nicodemus.
not have expected such an objection from a reasonable
creature, who might know it to be a very just, as well as
common way of speaking, to ascribe to any person that
which is done by his order or direction. St. John has made
particular mention of Joseph and Nicodemus as present at
the burial of Jesus.
They were both of them men of substance, and may be supposed to have ordered the attendance of some of their servants on this occasion.
It is

lib. xvii. c. 8. sect.

de B.
TsTOiQ Uttovto irivTaKoaioi oiKtroiv ap(t}jjLaTO(l>opoi. Antiq.
3.
As Bishop Kidder has not quoted these passages, I

hope they

be unacceptable

8

J.

UevTaKomoi

1. i.

ds vrr avToig t(i)v oiKtTiov nai a7re\ev9epu)v apufiaroipopoi.

c. ult, sect. 9.

will not

here.

;
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CHAP.

VIII.

OF THE TREATMENT WHICH THE APOSTLES AND OTHER
DISCIPLES OF JESUS MET WITH FROM JEWS

AND
I.

GENTILES.

The malice of. the Jews against the Jirst christians^ and
favour shoived to them by governors and other
Roman officers, according to St. Luke. II. Proofs of
III. The Romans
the Jewish malice from other writers.
at this time protected all people in the observation of
IV. The Jeios in particular.
their several religious rites.
V. Instances of the justice and equity of Roman governVI. An objection conors to men of different religions,
VII. Three observations for clearing up this
sidered.
VIII. ./^ difficulty removed; and the conclusion.
matter.
the

THERE is no one that has read the New Testament,
but must have observed the implacable malice of the Jews
not only against our Saviour, but also against the apostles
and the heat and rage with which they opposed them, not
only in Judea, but likewise in all other countries where
they met with them, because they did not practise and reI.

commend all their particular rites and traditions. But the
Roman officers and governors were far from being equally
offended with the neglect they showed of their religion, and
usually protected them from the injuries the Jews would
have done them.
At Thessalonica, Acts xvii. 5—9, " The Jews which believed not, moved with envy, took unto them certain lewd
fellows of the baser sort, and gathered a company, and set
all the city in an uproar, and assaulted the house of Jason,
and sought to bring them [Paul and Silas] out to the
people. And when they found them not, they drew Jason
and certain of the brethren unto the rulers of the city, crying. These that have turned the world upside down, are
come hither also, whom Jason has received, and these all
do contrary to the decrees of Csesar, saying, that there is
another king, one Jesus. And they troubled the people
and the rulers of the city, when they heard these things.
And when they had taken security of Jason, and the other,
This was a piece of great
[brethren,] they let them go."
goodness. The magistrates did not imprison Jason and
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those with him, but took their security that Paul and Silas
should appear if called for; which it is likely they never
were.
St. Paul preached a year and six months at Corinth, and
the Jews commenced a warm prosecution against him.
But
it was impossible to move Gallio, elder brother of Seneca
the stoic philosopher, and then deputy of Achaia, to give
case.
He protected Paul from their
rage, stopped the prosecution, and did not so much as give
Paul the trouble of replying. Acts xviii. 11—16, " And
he continued there [at Corinth] a year and six months,
teaching the word of God among them. And when Gallio
was deputy of Achaia, the Jews made insurrection with one
accord against Paul, and brought him to the judgment seat,
saying, This fellow persuadeth men to worship God contrary to the law.
And when Paul was now about to open
his mouth, Gallio said unto the Jews, If it were a matter of
wrong or wicked lewdness, O ye Jews, reason would that I
should bear with you. But if it be a question of words and
names, and of your law, look ye to it, for 1 will be no
judge of such matters. And he drave them from the judg-

any judgment upon the

ment seat."
At Ephesus, Demetrius a

silversmith, "

which made

sil-

ver shrines for Diana, with the workmen of like occupation,"
made a speech to the people in behalf of themselves and
their goddess ; insomuch that " the whole city was filled
with confusion, and having caught Gains and Aristarchus,
men of Macedonia, Paul's companions in travel, they rushed
with one accord into the theatre. And when Paul would
have entered in unto the people, the disciples suffered him
not."
And " certain of" the chief of Asia, " which were
his friends, sent unto him, desiring him that he would not
adventure himself into the theatre," Acts xix. 24 31.

—

" the chief men of Asia," or Asiarchs, as it is in the
Greek, ^ we are to understand the rulers of the games of Asia.^
It is generally supposed they were priests.
But if they
were not always priests, it is certain, that the rulers of
games were magistrates of considerable wealth and reputation.
And it was a piece of civility in them to send Paul
a message from the theatre to advise him of the temper of
the people, and to dissuade him from coming thither.
The town-clerk went yet farther, for he reprimanded the
people who had been drawn into a riot by Demetrius and the
other artificers and their workmen
assuring them, they

By

:

*
^

Polit. Ecc. A. 55. n. 7.
Tivfc ^£ Kat rwv AmaQx^v.
Vid. Grot, et Whitb. in loc. Basnage, Ann.

—
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might depend upon having justice done them according to
the law, but that for this assembly they had deserved to be
punished. Acts xix. 35 40, " And when the town-clerk
had appeased the people, he said. Ye men of Ephesus, what
man is there that knoweth not how that the city of the
Ephesians is a worshipper of tlie great goddess Diana ?
seeing then that these things cannot be spoken against, ye
ought to be quiet and to do nothing rashly. For ye have
brought hither these men, which are neither robbers of
churches, nor yet blasphemers of your goddess. Wherehave a matter against
fore if Demetrius and the craftsmen
any man, the law is open ; and there are deputies, let them
implead one another. But if ye inquire any thing- concerning' other matters, it shall be determined in a lawful assembly. For we are in danger to be called in question for
this day's uproar, there being no cause whereby we may
give an account of this concourse." He blames the tumultuous assembly, and asserts the innocence of Paul and his
companions, for as much as they had not been guilty of
sacrilege, or of reviling their goddess ; that is, had done
nothing against religion that was punishable by the laws.
When the Jews had seized 8t. Paul at Jerusalem with
intent to kill him, neither Lysias, the chief captain there,
nor Felix the governor to whom Lysias sent him, nor Festus his successor, would condemn him, though earnestly
importuned by the Jews. Acts xxii. xxiv. xxv.
St. Paul had made but a short progress in his voyage
from Ccesarea to Rome, before he received a particular
civility from Julius " a centurion of Augustus's band," to
whom he and the other prisoners were committed. Actsxxvii.
2, 3, " And entering into a ship of Adramyttium, we
launched, meaning to sail by the coasts of Asia. And the
next day we touched at Sidon. And Julius courteously
entreated Paul, and gave him liberty to go unto his friends
to refresh himself."
When the apostle and his company were shipwrecked in
their voyage to Rome, the soldiers formed a design " to kill
the prisoners, lest they should escape.
But the (forementioned) centurion," who had the charge of them, " kept

—

—

—

them from

their purpose, beings willing to save Paul,"

Acts

xxvii. 42, 43.

And when
"

he came to

Rome

he was well used there.

centurion delivered the prisoners
guard: but Paul was suffered to dwell
soldier that kept him.
There he dwelt
his own hired house and received all
Tl'.e

to the captain of the

by himself with a
two Avhole years in
that

came

in

unto
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Lim, preaching the kingdom of God, and teaching those
things which concern tlie Lord Jesus Christ witli all confidence, no man forbidding him," Acts xxviii. 16, 30, 31.
And there is no doubt but that he was quite freed from
these bonds, and travelled again into Asia, Phil. i. 25,
ii. 24.
have here not one only but many instances of lenity, or
justice at least, in the Roman officers or governors, toward
Paul and other the first followers of Jesus some in one
at Thessalonica, Corinth,
place, and some in another
Ephesus, in Judea, at Rome. These officers withstood the
tumults, remonstrances, solicitations of the Jews of all characters, and of the common people of their own religion.
These facts did not all happen in one and the same
reign.
Pilate made some efforts to set Jesus at liberty in
the reign of Tiberius.
Gallio was deputy of Achaia under
Claudius. Felix was sent into Judea by Claudius ; but the
justice which he and Festus did Paul was in the time of
Nero. And it was from the captain of the guard or chief
favourite of this same emperor, that he received so good
treatment at Rome.
If Gallio only, who was a man of much wit and good
sense, and of a sweet and gentle disposition,*^ and, (if we
may credit his brother,) of much generosity and virtue,*^
had protected the first followers of Jesus from the inquiries
which were oflfered them, we might have ascribed such conduct to his eminent qualifications. But Felix was infamous
for his exactions and other crimes, not in Judea only, but at
Rome ; and yet he could not be brought to condemn Paul.
Not that I think that Felix did Paul all the justice he
ought to have done ; far from it. After the first hearing of
Paul and the chief priests and elders at Caesarea, he ought
to have released him
and his detaining an innocent man
in prison so long as he did Paul, and leaving him in chains
when he went out of the province, were very unrighteous

We

:

:

*^

:

actions.
St. Luke says, Acts xxiv. 27, " But after two years Porcius Festus came into Felix' room
and Felix willing io
show the Jeics a pleasure, left Paul bound." I believe
:

" Vid. Dion. Cass. lib. Ixi.
p. 689. init.
mortalium uni tam dulcis est quam hie omaibus.

«

in Praef.

(quern

nemonon

recipit.

Id. ibid.

Solebam

tibi

^

Nemo enim

Senec. Nat. Quaest. 1. iv.
dicere, Gallionera fratrera meum

paruni amat, etiam qui amare plus non potest) alia vitia non
nosse, hoc etiam odisse.
Hoc quoque loco blanditiis tuis restitit, ut exclamares
invenisse te inexpugnabilem virum adversus insidias, quas nemo non in sinum

—
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that Felix at this time showed the Jews a double pleasure;
released robbers and other criminals, and " left Paul bound."
The former pleasure St. Luke has omitted, according to his
great candour and moderation, observable upon divers ocBut I make very
casions in other parts of his history.
Josephus has particulittle doubt but it was now done.
larly taken notice that Albinus, successor of Porcius Festus,
did so when he left the province, and that he aimed at
pleasing the Jews in it. Josephus says, that thereby the
prisons were emptied, but the country was filled with robbers.^
Felix and Albinus were both of them disagreeable
It is likely they both took the
in their administration.
same method of pacifying the Jews at the conclusion. Perhaps Felix's conduct was the pattern Albinus followed ;
nor was it, I suppose, an uncommon thing, for governors to
release some prisoners at their leaving a province.
Porcius Festus was also manifestly unjust to Paul, in
that he did not set him at liberty, but constrained him to

appeal to Coesar.
But though they did not do Paul all the justice which
they ought to have done, yet they did not condemn him to
It is plain they withstood very
death as the Jews desired.
pressing solicitations, and possibly, considerable offers of
money. Felix gave him a great deal of liberty after the
first hearing at Caesarea, Acts xxiv. 23, which we may suppose was also allowed by Festus. Though they had neither of them resolution enough to release Paul against the
inclinations of the people of their province, they both give
And
plain indications they thought him an innocent man.
it cannot be questioned but that Festus transmitted a favourable account of him to Rome.
In order to find out the true reason and foundation of
this conduct, I mean the favour showed to the disciples of
Jesus by the Roman officers, it is needful to consider the
grounds they go upon, and the reasons they themselves assign for it, as represented by St. Luke.
The reader will recollect the speeches of Gallio, and the
town clerk of Ephesus, so that I need not repeat any part
of them here. The substance of them all is, in short, in the
letter which Lysias sent with Paul to Felix at Caesarea.
" And when I would have known the cause, wherefore they
accused him, I brought him forth into their council, whom
I perceived to be accused of questions of their law, but to
have nothing laid to his charge worthy of death, or of
bonds." Acts xxiii. 26, 29.
^

Jos. Ant. lib. XX. c. 8. sect. 6.

—
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Aim! with this agrees also the account, which Festusgave
of PauPs affair at leng-th to king Agrippa, Acts xxv. 13
" And after certain days, king Agrippa and Bernice
27.
came unto Csesarea to salute Festus. And when they had
been there many days, Festus declared Paul's cause unto
the king, saying, There is a certain man left in bonds by
Felix.
About whom, when I was at Jerusalem, the chief
priests and theeldersof theJews informed me, desiring to have
judgment against him. To whom I answered, it is not the
manner of the Romans to deliver any man to die, before
that he which is accused have the accusers face to face.
Therefore when they were come hither without any delay,
on the morrow I sat on the j udgment-seat, and I commanded the man to be brought forth. Against whom when the
accusers stood up, they brought none accusations of such
things as I supposed: but had certain questions against
him of their own superstition, and of one Jesus, which was
dead, whom Paul affirmed to be alive. And because I
doubted of such manner of questions, I asked him, whether
he would go to Jerusalem, and there be judged of these
matters.
But when Paul had appealed to be reserved unto
the hearing of Augustus, I commanded him to be kept till
Then Agrippa said unto FesI might send him to Csesar.
tus, I would also hear the man myself:
And on the morrow, when Agrippa was come, and Bernice, with great

—

pomp,

—at Festus'

commandment Paul was brought

And

forth.

Festus said. King Agrippa, and all men which are'
here present with us, ye see this man, about whom all the
multitude of the Jews have dealt with me, both at Jerusalem, and also here, crying out, that he ought not to live any
longer.
But when 1 found that he had committed nothing
worthy of death, and that he himself hath appealed to Augustus, I have determined to send him.
Of^ whom / have
no certain thing to ivrite unto my lord ; wherefore I have
brought him forth before you, and especially before thee, O
king Agrippa, that after examination had, / might have
somewhat to ivrite. For it seemeth to me unreasonable to
send a prisoner, and not withal to signify the crimes laid
against him."
Strange Felix, it is likely, left behind him some memorial concerning' this prisoner, and Festus had given Paul
and his accusers a solemn hearing at Caesarea the high
priest and the elders, and all the multitude of the Jews, had
dealt with him about Paul once and again, at Jerusalem,
and at Caesarea Festus seems to have spared no pains to
go to the bottom of the matter and yet after all, he
VOL. I.
N
!
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:

:
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brought him before Agrippa, that he " might have someMhat to write to Augustus." According to this account,
the Roman empire must have had no laws, at this time,
against neAV sects in religion, or the leaders of them, provided they injured no man's civil property, and gave no
disturbance to other people in their worship.
Let us however see the progress of this examination before Agrippa and Bernice, and those who were with them,
Acts xxvi. 4 23. Paul acquaints them with the manner
of his life from the first, informs them of his conversion,
freely declares his principles and conduct ; tells them, that
he had " seen a light from heaven, and heard a voice ;"
that he had been sent unto the " Gentiles, to open their eyes,
and to turn them from darkness to light, that they might
receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them that
are sanctified by faith that is in Jesus."
He lets them know,
that he had not been " disobedient to the heavenly vision,
but shoMed first unto them of Damascus, and at Jerusalem,
and throughout all the coasts of Judea, and then to the
Gentiles, that they should repent and turn to God ;— that
having obtained help of God, he continued unto this day,
witnessing both to small and great, that Christ should suffer, and that he should be the first that should rise from
the dead, and should show light unto the people and to the
Gentiles."
Paul here acknowledgeth two things, most contrary to
the general opinion of the Jews at that time ; first, " that
Christ should sufl^er," and secondly, he mentions particularly his commission " to go to the Gentiles ;" which thing,
when he related in his speech to the people at Jerusalem,
Acts xxii. 22, 23, "' they lift up their voices, and said.
Away with such a fel lo>v from the earth ; for it is not fit
that he should live."
And he now^ declares, that he had
propagated these principles every where with all his

—

might.
Well, what is the result? Why, truly, Paul's discourse
appears to Festus so extravagant, that he tells him he was
" beside himself;" only he softens the charge a little, by
subjoining, that it was " much learning" that " made him
mad." But still there was no crime discerned. Nay, after
all this, Paul had the presence of mind to deliver a solemn
wish, that not only Agrippa, but also " all that heard him
that day, were not only almost, but altogether such as he
was, except his bonds. And when he had thus spoken,
the king rose up, and Bernice, and they that sat with them.
And when they were gone aside, they talked between them-
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man doth

nothing- worthy of death, or of
Agrippa, (a Jew, but well acquainted
with the Roman constitution,) This man might have been set
at liberty, if he had not appealed unto Ca3sar," Acts xxvi.
selves, saying, this
bonds. Then said

30-32.
The sum,

I

think,

is

this; that since St.

Paul had affirm-

defence before Felix, ch. xxiv. 12, that " they had
not found him in the temple disputing with any man, neither raising up the people, neither in the synagogues, nor

ed

in his

and before Festus, ch. xxv. 8, that " neither
against the law, neither against the temple, nor yet against
Caesar, had he offended any thing at all :" And, since the
Jews had brought no proofs of any such offences, but only
there were some differences between Paul and the Jews,
concerning " certain questions of their own superstition"
[religion] ; Paul was an innocent man, and might have been
very justly set at liberty, and left to himself to go and propagate his principles in the way he had done hitherto.
This then was the reason of this conduct ; they were not
used to interpose their authority in differences purely religious : there was no act of sedition, injustice, or violence
proved against Paul, or any of his companions and these
were the only things which these officers had a right to
punish.
Here are therefore two things, which we are to look for
some foreign proof of; namely, the fierce opposition made
by the Jews against the followers of Jesus Christ ; and
then, in the next place, that the Roman officers had no
right, according to the constitution of the Roman government at that time, to punish men for innocent principles,
in the city ;"

:

but only for wicked practices.
II. To the first point, the proceedings of the Jews, little
needs to be said. Their character? for violence is so allowed, that no one can well suspect the evangelists have
not to say, that it was by no means
misrepresented them
their interest to say these things of them if not true.
I
shall however allege a passage or two to this purpose.
Justin Martyr, in his Dialogue with Trypho, written about
the 140th'' year of the christian sera, says, that in his time,
:

*
*

*

the Jews cursed' in their synagogues all that believed, in
Christ.
This,' says he, 'is all you can do.
You have
not now the power of killing us yourselves, because others

s IToXAa
i-uv Sij Kai ^fti'a /cat o't Isdaioi Tag
ytvog avTOJV, ^VfiujOtv TriKporaTOv f<ri') Dio. 1.
^ Vid. Pagi, Critic, in Baron. A. C. 148.

raiQ avvaycoyaig Vfitov Tsg Trt'revovTcig

em

N 2

tov

t^paaav {to yap rot
405. D.

''PiojxaiaQ
lix. p.

'

Xpi'^oi'.

Karapiofievot iv

Dialog, p. 234. Bw
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have the governing- of things. But this you have done,
whenever you have been able. Nor have any other peopie showed so much enmity against us and Christ as you,
who have been likewise the authors of all those prejudices,
which others have conceived against that righteous perFor after that you had crucified
son and us his followers.
that one unblamable and righteous man, (by whose stripes
they are healed who go to the Father through him,) when
you knew that he was risen from the dead, and ascended
up into heaven, according as the prophecies had foretold
he should, you were so far from repenting of your evil
deeds, that you sent out from Jerusalem chosen men into
the world, giving out that the sect of the christians is
and saying all those evil things of iis, which

'

all

*

atheistical,

*

they,

who know

us not, do

still

say of

us.'*^

And

Ter-

the same thing ; * That the Jews were the
principal authors of the evil reports which were spread
abroad concerning the christians.'^

tullian affirms
*

*

Moderation and equity toward

III.

men

of a different

more uncommon things. And therefore, it will
be needful to be more particular on this head, and to account for the protection, which the heathen officers gave
St. Paul and others, when the multitude would have mobbed them, or when the Jewish magistrates demanded a jureligion are

them.
show, that the

dicial sentence against
I shall therefore

time protect
rites

and

all

men

Roman people

in the practice

did at this
of their several religious

institutions.

place I shall consider, how they treated the
heathen people in those provinces which they had subdued.
And secondly, I shall give a brief account of the treatment which the Jews received from them.
1. I shall consider how they treated the heathen people,
in those provinces which they subdued to their obedience.
Livy informs us, that the Anagnini, a people in Italy,
having disobliged the Romans, the senate took away from
them several privileges, which they had let them enjoy to
that time.
Their senates were dissolved, and their magis' trates were
deprived of all poMer and authority, except
' what w as necessary for the administration of their religious
This was done in the year of the city 449, before
rites.'™
In the

first

'

*

^ Ibid. C. D.
Et credidit vnlgus Judseo. Quod
aliud genus seminarium est infamiae nostrae ? Tertul. ad Nat. 1. i. c. 14.
'

*"

Anagninis,

adempta

:

—

enim

quique arma Romanis intulerant concilia, connubiaque
praeterquam sacrorum curatione, interdictum.
Liv.

et magistratibus,

P
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the Heathens by the

Romans,

ISl

a proof, that they esteemed all men's

religion inviolable.

The people of Syracuse in Sicily had an ancient custom
of choosing- an annual priest to Jupiter. It is one of the
heavy charges which Cicero brings against Verres, that
wiiilst he was prsetor of that province, he had obstructed
the people there, in the usual method of the choice, in order to get into the priesthood a creature of his own."
Verres had a strong fancy for fine® statues and, whenever he had seen any such in any town or city, as he travelled in his province, he would send to the people, and
inform them of a desire he had to purchase of them the
statue of such or such a god or goddess.
Sometimes the
people out of fear of his resentments complied with his desires, though with much regret.
But others were more resolute, and told him plainly, such things could not be done
without impiety. However this wretch (as Cicero says)
would send his servants in the night time to steal images,
which the people refused to part with. There was a statue
of Ceres at Enna, which stood in an open place before her
temple. * The curious workmanship of it was a strong
* temptation, but its bulk obstructed
a clandestine removal.
^ She held in her right hand
a beautiful image of victory.
* This
he caused to be taken away and brought to his
:

*

house.'

This statue of Ceres was, it seems, in great veneration at
as well as in Sicily.
Let us now hear what Cicero
says to the judges upon the trial of Verres. * Heal, O ye
* judges, the wounds given to the religion of your allies;
* preserve your
own. For this is not the branch of any
* foreign
or strange religion.
But if it were, and if
* you
did not see fit to adopt it into your own religion,
* yet
you ought to be willing to secure it by an exem* plary
punishment of him who has offered to violate

Rome,

*

it.'i

lib. ix.

"

cap. 43. n. 24.

non solum

jura, sed etiam

deorum

Sacerdotia

religiones immortaliuni

:

quibus in rebus

omnes

repudiavit.

Syracusis lex est de religione, quae in annos singulos Jovis sacerdotem sortito
capi jubebat, &c. in Verr. lib. ii. cap. 51.

Deum

denique nullum

qui ei paulo magis afFabre atque antique
In Verr. act. i. I.e. 5. n. 14.
p Ante aedem Cereris in aperto et propatulo loco signa duo sunt, Cereris
unum, altemm Triptolemi, et pulcherrima et perampla. His pulchritude
periculo, amplitudo saluti fuit, quod eorum demolitio atque asportatio per**

Siculis,

artificio factus videretur, reliquit.

difficilis

me

curavit.
•'

videbatur.

factum

Insistebat in

Victoriae.

In Verr.

Medemini

Hoc

lib. iv.

ille

manu

Cereris dextra

simulachrum pulcherri-

e signo Cereris avellendum aeportandumque

cap. 49. n. 110.

religioni sociorura, judices

:

conservate vestram.

Neque enim

;
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rites within the bounds of the Roman emEgyptian seem to have been the most different
from those of the Romans. They were contemned and ridiculed by the emperors, by Augustus in particular,"^ and by
And, if we may credit Philo, no
the Roman ^ authors.
strangers came into Egypt, but they Mere tempted to laugh
at them, and banter them, till they became accustomed to
and all travellers of good sense were
those absurdities
wont to be filled with the utmost astonishment, joined with

Of

heathen

all

pire, the

:

pity.t

But yet they were practised, without any molestation
from the Romans and continued to be so, long after the
time I am at present concerned with."
It is true the Egyptian rites were more than once pro:

Augustus laid a restraint
the city of Rome.
upon them, and forbade the performing them in the city or
* suburbs, or within five
hundred paces of the suburbs.'''
And by Tiberius's order the temple of Isis at Rome was
But
demolished, and her image thrown into the Tiber.'
then this was for an high offence ; and because her priests,
under the cloak of religion, had promoted acts of de*

liibited in
'

*

"*

*

externa vobis rdigio, neque aliena quod si esset, si suscipere earn noUetis
Ibid. cap. 51. n. 114.
in eo, qui violasset, sancire vos velle oporteret.
Hinc noster in orat.
Sancire (inquit Servius) est sanguine fuso confimaare.
pro Bald. Sanctiones ait sacrandas aut genere ipso, ut obtestatione et consecraHo torn,
tione legisj aut pcena, cum caput ejus qui contra facit consecratur.
liaec

:

tamen

Kai

^

not. in loc.

rrjg uvttjq ravrriQ airiag, sde

rij)

Atti^*

Dio. 1. li.
iVTVxtiv r}9eXi](re' Xtywv Oesq, aXX sxi ^sg, TrpocTKVveiv eiQiffOai.
^ Omne fere genus bestianun iEgyptii conp. 455. A.
secraverunt.
Cic. de Nat. Deor. lib. iii. cap. 15.
.

—

Qualia demens
iEgyplus portenta colat Crocodilon adorat
:

!

Ulic

Pars haec

Oppida

tota

canem

venerantur,

nemo Dianam.
Juv.

*

'Qv

Ti

av ytvoiTO (caraysXa^ortjOov

;

koi

^rf

Sat. XV. in.

ro)V ^(viov ol Trpiorov eig AtyWTT-

tov tyxiopiov Tvcpov raig Siavoiaig tiaoiKiaaaQai, t^tjaOtvr]x^fvioZovTsg' oaoi dt Traictiag opOr^g tytvaavTO, tijv err' aat}ivoig irpay^acft
Philo de Decalogo. p.
frafivoTTOLiav KaraTrXayEVTegf oiktiZovtui Tsg xpwju£V8e.
" Oi ^£ AiyvTTTioi KOI aiXspsgi kui KpoKodeiXng, Kat
755. E.

Tov

a<piKOfitvoi, Trpiv

Kam

oipeig,

Kat atnnSagy kui Kvvag, Bang vojiilsaiV Kai rsTOig iraaiv tTrtrptTrtrt <cu
Nemo se ab invito
Parisiis. 1636.
Athenag. Legat. p. 2.

A

vfifig Kai 01 vofiot.

coli volet,

ne

homo quidem

:

est tam vanap
damnandis qui

atque ideo et ^gyptiis permissa

superstitionis potestas, avibus et bestiis consecrandis, et capite

aliquem hujusmodi deum occiderint. Uuicuique etiam provincise et civitati
Sed nos soli arcemur a religionis proprietate. Sed apud vos
suus deus est.
quodvis colere jus est, praeter Deum verum. Tertul. Apol. cap. 24.
" Ta re Upa ra AiyvTTTia tirtKyiovTa avOig eg to arv ave'^aXtv' ainnriov fir]hva firjde tv ry 7rpoa<r£Kf> avra tvrog oyCoov ijfif^aCiov iroitiv. Dio. lib. iiv.
^ Joseph. Ant. 1. xviii. cap. 4. sect. 4.
p. 525. A.
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bauchery which were ruinous of the peace of families,
that in the very temple itself which she had at Rome.^
And Flacciis the president of Egypt, y in the latter

and
end

of the reign of Tiberius, prohibited their fellowships at
Alexandria; which they held under a pretence of religion
indeed, but made use of for drunkenness only and such
on other accounts they met with no interlike excesses
:

ruptions.
And those sacred rites which were more properly their
own, were as severely restrained, when they were known to
be abused to the like infamous practices. For this reason
the Bacchanalia were prohibited at Rome and throughout
Italy by a decree of the senate.^
A. U. 568, before Christ

186.

That I may not enter into needless particulars, I shall take
Philo says, that when
notice here of but one thing more.
the Jews waited on Petronius president of Syria, to entreat
In'm not to proceed as yet to erect the statue of Caligula at
Jerusalem, they desired that he would give them leave to
send an embassy to the emperor : ' Possibly, say they, we
* may
obtain thus much, not to be treated worse than the
* meanest of all people, m hose religion is
preserved invio*

late.''^

IV. In the second place I shall give a brief account of
the treatment which the Jews had from the Romans.
The Jews received very considerable favours and privileges from Alexander ; and they enjoyed the same under
his successors in Syria and Egypt, though with some interBut I intend not to go so
ruptions, especially in Syria.
I take notice of this only, because the Jews
liigh as this.
enjoyed under the Romans the most extensive privileges out
'^

of Judea, which had been granted by Alexander and his
immediate successors; and because the privileges which
they received first from them, seem to have been in a great
* Id. ibid.

TTpo^acTft Bvcrtiov st'^iwfro,

y

Tag

rt

trai^ag Kcn

Toig TrpayjiacrLv i^iirapoivsaaiy

(Tvvo^hq, ai aet iiri
fieXve.

Philo, in

Deinde senatusconsulto cautum est, Ne
Si quis tale sacnun solenne et
qiia Bacchanalia Romae, neve in Italia assent.
necessarium duceret, nee sine religione et piaculo se id omittere posse, apud
prsetorem urbanum proiiteretur j pr-cctor senatum consuleret j si ei permissum
esset, quum in senatu non minus centmii essent, ita id sacrum faceret, dum ne
plus quinque sacrificio mteressent
neu qua pecunia communis, neu quis
Flac. p. 9G5. D.

^

:

magister sacrerum, aut sacerdos

esset.

Liv. lib. xxxix. cap. 18.

—

iripi th firj iravrMv, km tojv iv
»/
Philo, de Leg.
iQvwv, o'iq TeDjpTjTOt ra irarpta, iXaTTOv evsyKaaOai.
ad Cai. p. 1026. E.
Vid. Joseph. Ant. lib. xii. cap
3. sect. 1. Contr. Apion. lib. ii. sect. 4.
*

Ta^a

TTH 7rpe<T(5ev(ra[j.evoi Truaojiiv,

eaj(^aTUxiQ

''
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measure the models of those immunities which were granted
by the Romans.
For Joseph us says, that Seleucus Nicator gave them
' [the Jews] the privileges of citizens in all the cities which
* he built in Asia and in
lower Syria, and even in Antioch
the metropolis of his kingdom, and made them equal to
the Macedonians and Grecians ; which rights^ they still
*

'

*

enjoy.'

*

When Flaccus the prsetor of Asia was accused^ at Rome
of several maladministrations in that province, one of the
charges brought against him was, that he by an edict had
forbid the Jews of Asia to send any money out of that proCicero endeavours to defend Flaccus's
vince to Jerusalem.
conduct in this as well as other matters; but Cicero^ owns,
that the Jews did then send money to Jerusalem annually
from Italy, and from all the provinces subject to the commonwealth. The bringing a charge against Flaccus upon
Nor does
this head is a proof that his edict was a novelty.
Cicero produce an instance of a like restraint laid upon the
Jews before this, by the president of any province, which
he certainly w ould have done if there had been any.
There were after this several decrees passed by Julius
Caesar and the senate of Rome, in favour of the Jews who
lived in Alexandria, Syria, and Asia ; which were lodged
in the capitol at Rome, and copies of them directed to the
cities in which the Jews dwelt ; requiring the magistrates
of those cities to put them in their public acts, engraved
upon two tables of brass, one in the Roman, another in the
We have likewise in Josephus copies of
Greek language.
the decrees of Delos, Laodicea, Pergamos, Sardis, and other
cities in their proper forms : which were passed and registered there in pursuance of the decrees of the Roman
senate :
Declaring, that out of their piety to God, and the
'
concern they have always had for the support of religion,
* and
in imitation of the Roman people who are benefactors
'^

'

'
'
*

'

to all mankind, who had written to them that the Jews
should be permitted to perform the sacred rites of their
religion, observe their usual feasts, and hold their assem-

blies
«

;

they ordain that the Jews

^
*^

think

See Prideaux, Conn. Part.

Joseph. Ant. ubi supra.

fore Chr. 293. p. 572.
Christ.

who

Sequitur auri

ilia

I.

About

fit

Book

so to do,
viii.

year be-

60 before
Cum aurum

the year

invidia Judaici.

Judaeorum nomine quotannis ex Italia, et ex omnibus vestris provinciis
Hierosolymam exportari soleret, Flaccus sanxit edicto, ne ex Asia exportari
liceret.

Pro. Place, cap. 28.

cap. 10. sect. 2.

^

Vid. Joseph. Ant.

lib. xiv.
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both men and women, do keep the sabbaths and perform
sacred rites according- to the Jewish laws.
And if any
man, whether mag-istrate or private person, do give them
* any
let or hinderance herein, he shall be fined, and be
* reckoned debtor
to the city.'»
This is the substance of
the decree of the city of Halicarnassus, which the rest resemble.
But the rites of the Jews being- extremely different from
those of all others, and the people of most of the cities
being- superior in number to the Jews, they were often
giving- them disturbance: and perhaps the Jews did sometimes give them offences which they needed not to have
done.
It was then the business of the Roman officers to do
them justice, according to the edicts of the senate and the
*

—

'

*

emperor.

And we have some instances of their receiving- relief from
the higher powers, when they had been injured, and it is
likely could not obtain satisfaction from the ordinary officers ; either through their want of inclination, or of sufficient
power and authority to control the dispositions of the people where they resided.
When Agrippa the favourite of Augustus was in the
East with extraordinary power, as he was passing through
Ionia with Herod the Great^' in his company, the Jews
made complaints to him, that they were hindered in sending their tribute to the temple at Jerusalem ; that they
were obliged to serve in the army;' and had many other
hardships put upon them inconsistent with the privileges
granted them by the Romans.*^ Agrippa gave them and
their adversaries a solemn hearing, and in court confirmed
to them their ancient privileges, and gave orders,
that no
*

s Ettei

iXOfiiv,

to Trpog

to Bteiov tV(n(3eQt Kai baiov ev arravTi Kaip^ cia

KaTaKoXaQsvTEQ r^

^r)IJ^({J

rwv

'FojfjLuiojv

(nrs^tjQ

iravTijiv avBpujTTOJv ovtl tvtp-

y^Ty, Kai Dig Tr^pi Ttjg ladaLOJV (piXiag kul avufxaxiccg Trpog ttjv ttoXiv sypa-iptv,
OTTiog

GvvTeXojvrai avroig at

eig

avvodoi' dtSoKTai rj^tv ladaicjv
'2a(3(3ara
KU)Xv(Ty

Ty

aynv

About

to the

tj

hpa awTtXtiv Kara rsg

av

Isda'iKng vojxag'

ihwTtjgt o^e t<^ CrjiJLKoixaTi vTrevOvpog

£<rct»,

Ss Tig

Kai o^ttXtrw

Ibid. sect. 23.

TToXei.
*»

Kai ra

apxiov

rj

tov Qeov iepoiroiiai Kai foprai at nBicffisvai Kai
Tsg jS^Xonevsg avSpag re (cat yvvaiKug Tars

the 13th or 14th year before the nativity of our Lord, according
account.

common

The Jews had been excused from serving as soldiers, because they could
not travel on the sabbath, nor have provisions agreeable to their laws and customs.
Vid. Joseph. Ant. lib. xiv. cap. 10. sect. 12.
^ Kat rag i7r7]ptiag tXtyov ag eTTTjpea^ovTOy )u»jr£ vojxoig oiKiioig tujfievoi
XP^^'
•

Oaif

—

Kai Tt]v tig 'ltpo(ToXv[Jia

%|0/]/iara»v

Kai XuTHpyiujv

avayKa^ofiivoi Koiviovfiv,

Kara Tsg

Zyv

oiKfisg

vofing.

Ant.

lib. xvi.

avaTiQefitvojv a<paipoivTO,
'Pujfiaiujv

'^pariojv

avToig fTTtrpeipaj/rwv

cap. 2. sect. 3.
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and customs.''

time after this,™ the Jews who lived in Asia and
in Libya, were oppressed and abused by the
people in those countries ; upon which the Jews sent an
embassy to Augustus himself for redress. Josephus has
preserved a copy of the edict of the emperor upon this occasion
wherein, having first briefly mentioned the favours
showed to the Jews by Julius Coesar, and their fidelity to
the Roman state, * He ordains by his own authority, w ith the
* advice of his council, that the'^ Jews do practise their pe' culiar rites according to the law of their country, that their
* offerings
be inviolable, that they be permitted to send
' them to
Jerusalem, and to deliver them to those who are
' deputed
to carry them to Jerusalem, that they be not
* obliged to give appearance in any
court of justice on the
* sabbath,
nor on the day before, being' the preparation, after
* the ninth hour.
And if any man be taken stealing their
* sacred
books or their sacred money, out of the places of
' their w orship, or out of the chests in which they are kept,
he shall be deemed sacrilegious, and his goods shall be
'
confiscated to the public treasury of the Romans.'
And Philo assures us, that Augustus maintained throughout his reign the indulgence given to the Jews * that there
* was in his
time a large quarter of the city of Rome on
the other side of the Tiber inhabited by Jews ; that Augustus° knew they had oratories there, and they resorted
* to them, especially on the sabbaths, and that they
also sent
money instead of first-fruits by their own officers to Jeru* sal em.'
\\\ the reign of Tiberius they were generally well used.
They were indeed banished out of Italy by an edict but
it was for a misdemeanor committed by some villains of

Some

Cyrene

in

:

*

:

'

'

*

:

Ibid. sect. 5.
Befiaisv avTOig avsTnjpew^sg ev TOig oivtioig huTtXeiv edsai.
" E^o^s fioi km n-) tin^
Year before Christ 9.
cvuftsXiq)
fiira oQKOjjioaiaQ yvwjxy dTjfin 'Pwncawv, thq Is^aisq xp;j(T0ai roiq idwig ^ecffioig
'

°'

Kara tov

Traryitjov

avrwv

vofiov, rare itpa tivai tv acfvXig., Kai avaTrefnrtaOai eig

'lepoffoXvfia, Kai cnrocicoadai
fii]

buoXoynv avrag

avra

ev Gaft(iaaiv,

7]

TOig a7ro^o;^fV8(Tiv ^lepoaoXvfiwv, eyyvag re
ry Trpo ravrrjg TrapavKtvy, airo wpac tvarrjg'

fav ce Tig (pwpaOij KXtTrnov rag upag (3i[iXsg avrojv, r/ ra iipa x^pr/fiara, tK re
aaftftaruH, ek re avcpojvoc, iivai avrov upoavXov, Kai tov ^lov avTS ivex9r]vai
tt£ TO ^Tjfioeiov Tlov 'Viofiaiuiv.
Ant. lib. xvi. cap. 6. sect. 2. vid. et Philon.
de Legat. ad Cai. p. 1035. E. 102G. A. B.
° HTTi'raTO HV KOI TTpocTfvxag
ix^^"^^^^ '^"^ GvviovTag iig avTag Kai /ioXi-ra Taig
'itpaig ilScoixaig

cia

ore crjfiocia rrjv Trarpiov TraiStvovTai <piXoao(piav' tjTri'^aTO Kai

avvayayovTuc awo twv avrapx^JV if pa, Kai Trefnrovrag
Twv Tag ^vaiag ava^ovTwv. Ibid. p. 1014. D,

XprjfiaTa

eig

'l^poaoXvfia

;
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The only hardship of it was, that a
nation at Rome.P
great many innocent persons suffered beside the guilty.
On other occasions Tiberius showed them all the favour
they could desire, especially after the death of Sejanus ;
and is much applauded for it by Philo.i It was in the
latter end of this reign that Vitellius president of Syria
performed an act of great complaisance to them. He was
marching' with his forces against Aretas king of Petra, in
pursuance of orders he had received from Tiberius, and intended to pass through Judea. * But some of their chief
'
men waited upon him and entreated him not to lead his
*
army through their country, because it was contrary to
tlieir

laws that any images should be brought into it
whereas there were a great many in his ensigns. And he
hearkened to them, altered his intention, and ordered his
their

*
*

'

troops another vvay.'"^
During the reign of Caligula, they met with great hardBut the orders which
ships, especially at Alexandria.
Caligula had given for the erecting a statue to himself as a
god, in the temple at Jerusalem, and for punishing the Jews
By the kind and
if they opposed it, did not take effect.
prudent management of Petronius president of Syria, and
the intercessions of Agrippa the Great, delays were obtained, and Caligula died before the attempt was made.
Claudius the next succeeding- emperor renewed to them
all their privileges.
He directed in particular, by a decree,
that the Jews at Alexandria should be restored to all their
rights, which had been injuriously taken away from them'
He likewise published another
in the reign of Caligula.
edict in favour of the Jews living in other parts, in which
approve that the Jews should in all parts of
he says *
* the world subject to us, practise the rites of
their country
*
without molestation ; exhorting them likewise* to use this
*

We

:

p Jos.

Ant.

lib. xviii.

''

'Qpfi7}nev(^)

^peg

oi rrpijJToi

5'

avTqj

rrjg Incaiojv

TrapyravTo Cia rrjv

TTSiaOeig

fxertjiaXe

Tq)

IsSaiiov

TrpoTtpov iiKanoixuTa'

supra, p. 1015. B. C.

TroXkag

d'

8 yap avToig eivai TrarpioVf

iivai cnjfiatag tTriKUfievag' koi

lOvti

lia ts
Antiq. lib. xviii. c. 6.
^ BaXo/i«i
fiij^ev Sia tijv Fata Tvapaippoavv^v tojv
TrapaTmrTujKevat, (pyXaaataQai £e avTotg kqi ra

k- X.

Ibid.

re rtjg yvojfitjg to

inhn KtKivaag x^ptiv

sect. 3.

hKaioJv

Ubi

ayeiv rov <^paTov, viravTiaaavrtq av-

ttjq xcjjpaQ odov'

7ripiop(}v eiKOvag tig avrijv fepoixevag'

lityaXa

^

cap. 4. sect. 5.

ha

eiri

roisroig 7rpo[3nXev(Tav, Kai

to <^paT07rtcov'

1.

k. r.

X.

xix. c. 5. sect. 2.

JLaXojg av tx^iv Kai Isdaisg Tsg iv iravri toj ixf ii}iag KOOfi'iJ Ta iraTpia eOij
avsTriKujXvTiog (pvXaffatLv, o'lg Krai avTOig yjdi] vvv TvapayyiXXio fxa TavTy Ty
'

^iXavOpMTTig. eTntiKf^epov xpi]aQai, Kai

fxi)

Tag rojv aXXwv tOvojv ctiaiCaiixovLag

e^aOevi^Hv, Tag lUag C£ vonsg cpvXaaauv' tsto fxs to ciarayfia Tag apxovTag
Tiov TToXecjv Kai twv KoXii)VHU)V Kai fiaviKLTTiujv, Tojv tv Ty IraXt^t Kai tojv iicroc,
ftaaiXeig te kui ^vva^ag dia tiov ilnov 7rpta(SevTo)V typaxjyaoOai (iaXofiai tKKU-
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our humanity with moderation and sobriety, and not to
reproach the religions of other nations, but to observe their
* own
laws.
And 1 will that all magistrates of cities and
*
colonies and municipal places, both within and without
Italy, and all kings and princes, have this my edict transcribed by their own officers, and that within thirty days
'
it be fixed in some public place where it may be con* veniently read by all men.'
There was in the beginning of this reign, a remarkable
piece of justice done the Jews at Doris in Syria, by Petronius president of that province.
The fact is this Some
rash young fellows of the place got in and set up a statue
of the emperor in the Jews' synagogue, Agrippa the Great
made complaints to Petronius concerning this injury.
Whereupon Petronius issued a very sharp precept to the
magistrates of Doris.
He terms'^ this action an offence not
against the Jews only, but also against the emperor
says,
*
It is agreeable to the law of nature, that every man should
* be master of his places according to the
decree of the emperor.
I have, says he, given directions that they who
' dared to do these things contrary to
the edict of Augustus,
be delivered to the centurion Vitellius Proculus, that they
may be brought to me and answer for their behaviour,
And 1 require the chief men in the magistracy to discover
'
the guilty to the centurion, unless they are willing to have
it thought, that this injustice has been done with their
* consent
and that they see to it that no sedition or tumult
;
* happen
upon this occasion ; which I perceive is what
' some are aiming at.
1 do also require, that for the fu* ture you seek no pretence for
sedition or disturbance, but
that all men worship [God] according' to their own cus*
'

*

'

'^

:

*

*

:

'

'

'

'

'

*

*

toms.'

The reader will perhaps indulge a short interruption
here in the course of this narration, in favour of an account
}itvov Tt ix^iv, 8K iXaTTov Tuifpcjv TpiaKovTO, oQiv t^tTmri^s Kokuyg avayvijjaOijvai cvvarat"

lb. sect. 3.

A. D. 41, or 42.

'^

HapavofxsvTag sk eig fiovag Iscaisgj
tov avTOKparopa,
ry (pvcrei ci/cais ovTog Iva ikw^ov tmv l^kov
TOTTiov KvOLSviiv KUTu TO KoiCFapog eTTiKOifia'
Tsg fitv Trapa to ciarajna ts
Sf/3a<r« TOiavTa riT6\p.r]K0Tag, t^ w Kai avroi riyavciKTrjaav oi coKsvTtg avTiov
i'^i\Hv, 8 T7j dia Trpoainemi ytyivi]adai. XtyovTsg, aXXa Ty r« TrXrjOsg opjiy,
VTTO UarovTapxs UpoKXa OvitsXXis eKtXevaa £7r' ffie avaxOrjvai twv Trnrpay-

aXXa

Ktti £ig

{leviijv

loKtiv
Tq)
TTtp

—

Xoyov tnrocwffovTag, tolc ce TrpoJTOig ap^HOL Trapaivu), ti jxt] fiaXovTat
KUTa Tijv avTOJV Trpoaipecnv ytytvr]aOai to aSiKTJixa, nrihi^ai Tag aiTisg

tKUTOVTapxy,
COKHdl

fJLOL

^rjdefiiag

'^aatwg

^tJpSVScQaL

firjoe

hu TWV

fiaxrig itiiVTag atpopjjirjv

TOIHTUJV tpyCJV.

TrapayytXXwf ^Tjcsfiiav Trpo^acriv ^aaewg jxtjce rapaxr]g'
Ant. lib. xix. c. 6. sect. 3.

tdia Bpt](TKeviiv tOrj.

Sig

re

^T/rciv,

yevtadai, ijv

SV TO XoiTTOVf
aXka (Ka'^sg tu
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we have in the x vith of the Acts of the Apostles, of a transaction that in some respects resembles this fact at Doris,
and may receive considerable light from it.
(it was now the
St. Paul was at Philippi in Macedonia
He there cured a " certain dam11th year of"' Claudius.)
sel possessed with a spirit of divination, which brought her
masters much gain by soothsaying*. And when her masters
saw that the hope of their gains was gone, they caught Paul
and Silas, and drew them into the market-place unto the
and the multitude rose up together against them,
rulers
:

and commanded
stripes upon
them, they east them into prison, charging the jailor to keep
them safely. And when it was day the magistrates sent the

and the magistrates rent

off their clothes,

And when

to beat them.

they had laid

many

And the keeper of the
sergeants, saying, let those men go.
They
prison told this saying- to Paul. But Paul said,
have beaten us openly uncondemned, being Romans, and
have cast us into prison, and now do they thrust us out
privily ? but let them come themselves and fetch us out.
And when they heard that they were Romans they came,
and besought them, and brought them out, and desired them

—

—

to depart out of the city,"

Acts xvi. 16

—39.

Here we have an instance of a tumult raised by some selfinterested and designing men, the common people incensed
by their arguments, the magistrates drawn into an act of
injustice. Petronius seems to have suspected, that the disorder at Doris had been committed with the connivance of
It is not at all unlikely that the magisand towns, who possibly were but a few
degrees above the common people, might sometimes apbut the
prove of these outrages and act a part in them
presidents and proconsuls, men of a larger genius, who had
been educated at Rome and served offices there, who were
better acquainted with the Roman constitution, had a greater charge, and were more immediately accountable to the
emperor and the senate for the observation of their edicts
and the peace of the provinces, never or very rarely entered into these measures
but punished such disorderly
practices when they happened, and by fresh precepts endeavoured to prevent them for the future.
However, this act of the magistrates at Philippi was a
(" they have beaten us openly uncondemnsudden thing
and as
ed.")
The order was given without a hearing
soon as it was light the next morning, they sent their officers with directions that the prisoners should be released.

the rulers there.

trates of cities

;

;

;

;

* Vid. Pears.

Ann.

Paul. p. 11. A. ch. 51.

y

i
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They soon repented of what they had done, and notwithstanding- the specious pretences and obnoxious charges
of the masters of this damsel, that Paul and Silas had
taught customs which were not lawful for them to observe—
they were sensible they had gone beyond their commission,
and were apprehensive of being called to an account, by a

higher authority to which they were subject. This order
of release was sent before they had heard that these men
were Romans, and whilst they knew no better than that they
were mere Jews, and defended by no other privileges than
those that belonged to all of that nation.
And the history
Josephus has given us of the fact at Doris, and the conduct
of the president of Syria upon the occasion of it, may very
well render every part of this relation here highly proba-

When

ble.

these magistrates

were Romans,

own

knew

was

that

Paul and Silas

increased ; and their
interest obliged them to all the farther condescensions
their concern

still

which Paul demanded.
But to return to the course of the narration.
There was another signal instance of the moderation of
Claudius to the Jews, which may not be passed by. But
before I produce it, I must give some short history of the
vestment of the high priest,^ which I shall do in almost the
very words of Josephus who says, that Herod the Great
and his son Archelaus had this sacred vestment in their keepand that the Roing, and lodged it in the castle Antonia
man procurators who succeeded to them in the government
of Judea finding it there, kept the possession of it till Vitellius president of Syria, in the latter end of Tiberius's reign,
gave it to the Jews to keep it themselves. The high priest
wore this garment four times only in the year at the three
It was delivered to
great feasts and on the ciay of the fast.
him seven days before these seasons, and was first purified
The next day after these solemnities
before he put it on.
were over, it was returned to the ofiicer of the chest. This
was the method whilst it was kept by Herod and the Roman governors. But, as was just hinted, Vitellius gave it
to the Jews, that they might lock it up in a chest of their
own in the temple, and take it out thence for their use with;

;

;

out asking- particular leave.

But when Cuspius P'adus^ was procurator of Judea, he
received orders from the emperor to take ' the holy gar*
ment which the high priest alone wears into his own pos*
session.'
Josephus does immediately before this mention a
" Triv <To\ijv

sect. 3.

Ts

^ Joseph.

apxW"^'
'

^

A. D. A5\

Ant.

lib. xviii.

cap. 5.

:
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disturbance which the Jews of Paraea gave to some of tlicir
He does not say that irregular proccedin£»had brought upon them this disagreeable message thougli
it was liigldy probable, that it was owing to their irregular
conduct in that or some other affair.
But however that be, when Fad us had received these orders, he called together * the high priests^ and chief men
* of Jerusalem, acquainted them
with the emperor's orders,
* and
commanded them " to deliver to him the vestment of
the high priest, that it might be lodged in the castle of
* Antonia, as formerly."
They did not dare absolutely to
* refuse
but they earnestly entreated Fadus, and Cassius
' Longinus
president of Syria, who was then likewise at
Jerusalem,' (and who was indeed come thither with forces
on purpose to prevent the sedition which it was apprehended the delivery and execution of this order might
occasion ;) * that they would give them leave to send am* bassadors to
the emperor, and that they would wait till
* fresh
directions came from Rome ; with which request
they complied.' When the Jewish ambassadors came to
Rome, they found there Agrippa the younger, who seconded
their petition.
The emperor granted their petition, and
sent by them a letter directed to the magistrates of Jerusalem, the senate, people, and the whole nation of the Jews
in which he says,
Agrippa having- introduced to me your
' ambassadors,
who thankfully acknowledge the benefits I
' have
conferred upon your nation, and earnestly beseeched
* me,
that you might have the sacred vestment and the
* crown in
your own keeping, according as it had been al* lowed by the excellent and
my vvell beloved Vitellius, I
* have granted that
so it should be.
I have ratified this
* sentence
from that principle of piety with which I am
neigliboiirs.

:

'

:

*

'

*

—

possessed, and because I will that all men worship [God]
according to the laws of their country.'*^
This argument will be imperfect if I do not show some
instance of this equity to the Jews in the reign of Nero.
The only fact I shall mention here is this. It happened in
the time that Festus was governor of Judea,*^ who was the
person who sent Paul to Rome.
Agrippa the younger

*

*

^

'Og

f.UTO)v,

dt]

Kara

va, Kai TTjv

viavy

Kai Tore fisTaTrtfiifjafifvoQ rug apxieptig, Kai Tag irpoiTHQ 'lepocroXvTt]v KtXevffiv

Upav

ijTTtp £Ti (ppapiov,

KaiTTpoTepov

ra avTOKpuTopog,

Trapijvecrev avroig

rov

Ant. lib. xx. c. 1. sect. 1.
Ty yvoj/xy Tavry, Trpcjrov dia to ffxavTH
(^sXtcrOai tica'^sg Kara Ta TraTpia SrprjaKsviiv' ib. sect. 2.
A. D. 60. Basnage Ann. P. E. A. 60. n. 3.
dt]

r]v.

2uy/car£0f)Lt>jv

•^

TroStjpri xt-T^'

apxupevg tOog ex^h f'C t^]'^ AvtioKaraQecrOai, KH<rofievT]v vtto ry 'Piofiaiiov tt^natq., KaBa

'roXtjv r)v (popeiv fxovoQ 6

^f.

(.vat^ig, kcu to

.
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which he resided when
and which had been the palace of the
by which he had not only a fine pros-

raised the buildings of the house in

he was

at Jerusalem,

Asmonoean family

:

but likewise overlooked the inner court of
When the people of Jerusalem saw what he
*
had done they were greatly incensed for neither do our
*
customs nor our laws permit, that any beside the priests
*
should see what was done in the temple. They therefore
*
raised a high wall at the extremity of the west side of the
inner court of the temple,*^ whereby they obstructed not
only the king's v iew [sc. Agrippa's] out of his dining*
room, but also the view from the western portico without
*
the court, where the Romans used to keep guard on the
*
Agrippa was exceedingly provoked at it,
festival days.
*
and Festus the governor yet more ; and commanded
' them
But they desired he
to pull the wall down again.
* would permit them to send
ambassadors to Nero. Festus
* giving" them leave, they deputed to Nero ten of their chief
*
men, and Ishmael the high priest, and Helchias the keeper
*
of the sacred treasury. Nero having given them an audi* ence, not only forgave
what they had done, but allowed
*
that the building' should remain.'^
This must be acknowledged to be a remarkable instance
of goodness. It shows a great backwardness in Nero, or
those who then governed him, to break in upon their reliThis palace of
gion, or any thing they esteemed sacred.
Agrippa and the Roman fort stood either directly w^est, or
The entrance into
at least very near west of the temple.
the temple was at the east end, so that they had no view
from these buildings into the temple itself; only the high
ground they stood upon and the loftiness of the fabric, gave
a view into the inner court where the sacrifices were performed. And it being, as it seems, inconsistent with their
law, or at least with their customs, that their sacred acts
should be overlooked by any but the priests, the building
that obstructed the view was permitted by the emperor to
remain.
I have already taken notice of the permission the
Roman government had given the Jews, to kill any Gentile, though a Roman, who entered beyond the bounds prescribed to those who were not Jews, and need not repeat it
pect of the
the temple.

city,
'

:

'

'

here.
^

Toixov Hv fynpscnv

TETpafifievr] irpog £v<nv.

btti

tyjq

f^edpag v\pr]\ov,
^

i]Tig rjv

Nfpwj^

('e

tv

tijj

t<jb)Otv Isp^

ciaKscrag avrMV, h

Trept ts 7rpa-)(QEVT0Q, aWa Kai avvE\i>}pr]<siv ovtmq iav rrjv
Ty yvvaiKi Ti ornnjici, ^eotrsfSrjg yap r]v, vTrtp tojv I(iCaio)V hr]Qii<Ty
Ant. lib. xx. c. 8. sect. 1 ]
XapiX,onivoQ.

fiovov (Tvveyvu)
oiKodofiiav,
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V. I have now brought down my account of the treatment which the Roman commonwealth and empire gave to
the several religions which obtained in the countries under
dominion, and particularly to the Jewish religion
during the period 1 am concerned with. There are in this
s^hort view several acts of goodness and justice done to the
Jews by presidents of provinces, besides the edicts and deBut as the particlarations of the senate or the emperors.
culars relating to this subject mentioned in the Acts of the
Apostles, are chiefly instances of the conduct of governors
of provinces, or the officers next in authority nnder them,
it will not be amiss to add two or three more testimonies
relating to the behaviour of persons of those characters.
' There
happened likewise, says Josephus, another disturbance at Caisarea;^ the Jews and Syrians, who lived
* there promiscuously, running both
into a seditious beha* viour.
For they would have it that the city was theirs,
' because the
founder of it, Herod their king, was a Jew.
These allowed that the founder indeed was a Jew, but
* they asserted, that notwithstanding
that the city was the
* Greeks',
For if it had been given to the Jews, there
* would have been no right of erecting' statues and temples
This point they disputed one with another till they
in it.
* came to blows, and the more
resolute of each party had
their

*

*

*

*

'
*
*

*
*
'

'
*

'
*

*
'
*
*
*

'

*

For the elders of the Jews
daily skirmishes together.
were not able to keep the seditious part of their own peopie in order ; and the Greeks were ashamed to yield to
These had the advantage in point of wealth
the Jews.
and strength of body ; but the Greeks had the encouragement and assistance of the soldiers. For the greatest part
of the Roman garrison there consisting of men raised in
Syria, they were ready to join with the Greeks as beingtheir countrymen.^
The officers however did their best
to suppress these disturbances, and from time to time
seized the most factious of each side, and punished them
with scourging or imprisonment. But yet the sufferings
of those who were apprehended did very little restrain or
terrify the rest, for they were the rather the more provoked
to be seditious.
At length the Jews having- had the better in a combat, Felix coming- into the market-place required them to withdraw peaceably, threatening them severely if they did not. They not obeying him, he ordered
f

A. D. 56.

s

ToiQ

vid. Basnage,

yt] fJLijv

rtpnQ tKarepojOtv

militum

I.

Polit.

Ecc.

au cvXKan^avovTtQ eKoka^ov

praefectis curae erat

VOL.

Ann.

ETrapxoig <ppovns rjv avareXKfiv ti]v rapaxriv, koi thq /uax«-/tw/xa<ri?i

Kai

dsfffioig'

Caettrum

tumultum comprimere, kc. Hudson. Vers.

O

1

'

*

'

'

'
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amongst them many were killed upon tlie
whose goods ^ happened also to be plundered afterwards. The sedition still continuing there, he having selected several of the chief men of each body sent them to
Nero, that they might both lay their several pretensions
his soldiers in

:

spot,

before him.'^
This is the account which Josephus gives of this affair in
the Jewish War.
In his Antiquities'^ a part of this story
*
stands thus
At length they came to throwing of stones
*
at each other : and many were wounded on both sides.
* The Jews however
had the victory. Felix then perceiving
*
this contention between them like to become a sort of open
* war, came out to them and desired the Jews to
give over.
* They not obeying him, he gave his
soldiers orders to take
* their arms and fall upon them
and he slew a great many,
;
* took more prisoners, and gave
his soldiers leave to plun'
der some houses which were full of treasure. But the
more moderate and the most eminent men of the Jews,
* being' concerned for themselves as well as for their
people,
* entreated Felix
to order his soldiers to retreat and to spare
* the rest, and
also to forgive what had passed.
And Felix
*

:

'

granted their requests.'
These passages of Josephus deserve the more to be respected, because they assure us of the good measures taken
by Felix, a person not much celebrated for the justice of
'

and by the chief officers
under him, m here they had concerns with men of different
religions
and that they did not attempt to subvert the
rights of either side, but only endeavoured to keep the
peace among' them, as far as they were able, at a season in
which the Jews were extremely resolute and tumultuous.
And St. Paul received some civilities from Felix, as well as
from Lysias, one of his principal officers.
Josephus gives an account of a sedition i-aised by the
Jews at Alexandria, about the time' the war broke out in
Judea. Having mentioned the privileges granted to the
Jews there by Alexander the Great, he says; And when
his administration in other matters,

:

*

''

'

Avaipsi ffv^vaQf wv ciapTrayijvai
Bell. lib. ii. cap. 13. fin.

(TvvtjStj

Kai rag

De

(tiCKovHKLav IV TTokiym

TrapsKaXei'

fxr)

avTMv avuXsi

Tag

^wprag

TrpoTTJjcrjtrag, iravicrdai

'r-pariujTag OTrXicrag e7ra<piT]m, Kai

tXafitv, oiKiag

TTavv xpr]iiaTij}v ysfiacrag ciapTra'isiv
tTTKiKS'^rtpoi,

^ <t>;;Xj^ ce, a)g

Tpo-m^ yivofxsvrjv,

TrtiOofJiEvoig cs
TrXeiAig ds

amag.

i.(f)T]iciv

cr)

tOeaaaro
rag Iscaisg

TroWag

fitv

rivag tutu ev ry ttoXh ttoXXwi'

Toig '^parnorixig'

o'l

ce tojv Is^aiuiv

Kai TvpsxovTtg Kara ri]v a^iuxnv, cnaavrtg Trtpi iavrojv, iraptKa-

Xsv Tov ^rjXiKa rug Tparnjjrag avaKaXuaQai ry aaXTnyyi, Kai
irov avTioVf Csvai re fitravoiav

Lib. XX. cap. 6. sect. 7.

an

roic
' TreTrpayfiiVGig'
»

(petCirrOai

icai
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Caesar the

name) nor any of his successors would suffer
the honours conferred upon them [the Jews] by Alexander to be diminished. There were however continual conAnd™ though the
tentions between them and the Greeks.

*

(of that

first

*
*
*

many on both sides, yet animosiAnd as there were disturbances at that
increased.
time in other places, so especially at Alexandria. The
Alexandrians having called an assembly to consider of the
embassy they were about to send to Nero, a great many of
Presidents daily punished

'

*

ties

*
*
*

the Jews came into the amphitheatre, and mixed themWhen some of the Alexandrians
selves with the Greeks.
perceived them, they cried out, that there were enemies come
in amongst them, to be spies upon their debates, and
Some
immediately laid hands upon several of them.
and three in
others perished as they were getting out

*
*

*
*
*

*

:

which had gotten out, were taken and brought
back. These they threatened to burn alive. Hereupon,
all the Jews in general came to the rescue of these men.
They began with throwing stones at the Greeks then
getting lighted torches they surrounded the amphitheatre,
and threatened to set fire to it, and burn all the people
So they would have done, if Tiberius
there to a man.
Alexander, prefect of the city, had not prevented them.
particular,

*
*
*
*

:

*

*
*
*

Though indeed he did

not begin immediately with hostilibut sending some persons of distinction to them,
advised them to be peaceable, and not to draw upon themBut these seditious people
selves the Roman garrison.

*

*

ties

*
*

;

ridiculed the advice, and reviled Tiberius.'
The president happened to have with him five thousand
soldiers, who had halted at Alexandria, in their march
from Libya into Judea, beside the two legions, the usual
garrison there.
Tiberius therefore ordered his soldiers to their arms.
The Jews made a long defence, but when once they were
routed, there was a dreadful slaughter of them : * fifty

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*

thousand were killed. Nor would any of them have been
left alive, if they had not submitted, and cried out for
mercy. Alexander then taking compassion on them, ordered his soldiers to desist. They being always trained
to obedience, gave over the slaughter at the very first
word of command. But the Alexandrians, being filled with
inveterate hatred, were difficultly drawn ofT, and could

^laWov

TraputtvviTo.
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restrained from insulting and abusing the dead

This is indeed a long story. But the passage containing
not only a character of the usual conduct of the presidents
of Egypt, but giving us likewise an instance of a very
great moderation, I was unwilling to abridge it very much.
I term it moderation ; for so it seems to me, for the governor
to send amicable advice to so tumultuous a body of people,
and warn them of the consequences of obstinacy, instead of
coming upon them with his forces, especially when he was
so well provided.
And it was very honourable to accept
the first tenders of submission.
I shall give but one passage more relating to this matter.
* They [the Jews] received likewise,' says
Josephus, * con' siderabJe honours from the kingsof Asia, because they had
' served them
Seleucus Nicator gave them
in their wars.
* the
privileges of citizens in Antioch, the metropolis of his
*
kingdom, which privilege they enjoy to this day. I need
* give
no other proof of it than this, that the Jews refusing
'
to use oil prepared by other people, the Gymnasiarchs*^
'
gave them a certain prescribed piece of money instead of
*
And when the
the oil which should be allowed p them.
* people
of Antioch, in the time of the late war, would have
* broke
in upon this custom, Mucianus, then president of
* Syria,
obliged them to continue it. And afterwards, when
'
Vespasian and his son Titus were become lords of the
* whole
world, and the Alexandrians and Antiochians de* sired that the rights of citizenship might be taken from the
* Jews,
they would not comply with their desire. From
* whence any
may perceive the ecjuity and true greatness
' of the Romans, and especially of Vespasian and Titus; who
*
though they had undergone many fatigues in the war with
* the Jews, and
had been very much offended with them,
' that
they would not submit themselves to them, but
' fought
against them to the last as long as they were
* able,
yet they did not take away from them the fore'i

'
*
*

*
*

mentioned citizenship but so moderated and resisted their
own former displeasure against the Jews and the entreaties
of the Alexandrians and Antiochians, people of the greatest consequence, as not to abrogate any part of the ancient
privileges given to the Jews, out of favour for those cities,
:

"

De

*>

Officers that

Bell. lib.

ii.

cap. 18. sect. 7, 8.

governed the places of exercise

in the

Greek

cities.
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cr out of resentment toward those wicked people whom
they liad vanquished ; snying-, that tliey who had taken up
'
arms against them, and had been subdued by them, had
* been sufficiently
punished ; and that it would be unjust
* to deprive those
of their privileges, who had committed
' no
fault.'
Here is one remarkable instance of Jewish
niceness, and more than one example of Roman generosity.
'
*

'^

These are authentic testimonies in behalf of the equity of
the Roman government in general, and of the impartial
administration of justice by the Roman presidents toward
all the people of their provinces, how much soever they
differed from each other in matters of religion.
It is undoubted, that many of these presidents were
guilty of extortion, and other acts of injustice, and endeavoured to enrich themselves in the provinces. But there
seems not to have been any one thing, which the Romans were
more concerned to preserve inviolable, than the religion of
all the people whom they conquered ; judging, it is likely,
that there is nothing gives a people so universal a disgust, as
injuries done to their religion ; and that therefore, the only
w ay to preserve peace throughout their empire, was to protect all men every where in the practice of their own religious® rites.
VI. I imagine, however, that the reader will be apt to
recollect here the several violations of things sacred, which
I have related to have been committed by Verres in Sicily
and he may be inclined to think, that such instances do very

much weaken

this argument.
ought to be remembered likewise, that these
actions were very much cried out upon, and Verres was
Besides, there is no reason to
called to an account for them.
think there were many such as Verres, whose administration
was infamous to a* proverb. It ought also to be considered,
that Verres was proetor of Sicily under the commonwealth,

But then

it

when the courts of judicature at Rome, before
complaints from the provinces were brought, were
extremely corrupt; when justice was administered very
slowly, and oftentimes not obtained at all.
There are in
Cicero himself many acknowledgments of the bad state of

at a time

whom

"
* Quid ? hem
Jos. Ant. lib. xii. cap. 3. init.
mediocrine
tandem dolore eos atfectos esse arbitramini ? non ita est, judices
primuin
quod omnes religione moventur et deos patrios, quos a majoribus acceperunt,
!

:

:

colendos sibi diligenter et retinendos esse arbitrantur.
Cic. in Verr. lib. iv. c.
' Eodem tempore Metellus, Siciliae praetor, cum foedissima
59.
ilia C. Verris praetura Siciliam adfiictani invenisset, &c. P. Oros. Hist. 1. vi. c.
3. p. 376. Ed. Havercamp.
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And I believe, the
time in this respect."
provinces were much happier under the emperors for a
considerable time below the period of the evangelical
history, than they had been for some time under the comaftairs at that

monwealth.
There was a very signal piece of justice done the Jews
by the emperor Claudius. It lies so much in the yevy
midst of our history, that it is not easy to pass it by. In the
time that Cumanus, predecessor to Felix, weis procurator of
Judea, there happened a difference between the Jews and
Samaritans the rise of which was an assault made by the
Samaritans upon some Galileans as they were going up to
Jerusalem. Cumanus not doing his duty, complaints were
made to Ummidius Quadratus, president of Syria. The
Jews affirmed that Cumanus had been bribed by the SamaQuadratus
ritans, and each side made many complaints.
came into Judea, punished some himself, sent several of the
chief Jews and Samaritans, as well as Cumanus, and Celer
the tribune, to Rome, to give an account of themselves to
who, having heard both sides, pronounced senClaudius
tence, banished'' Cumanus, and ordered that Celer the
tribune should be had back to Jerusalem, and after he had
been led through the city, be beheaded.
I cannot be certain that Celer had the same post at Jerusalem under Cumanus, that Lysias had under Felix, though
Josephus gives Celer the same title that St. Luke does
Lysias.
Nor would I be understood to insinuate, that this
punishment of Celer was the chief cause of Lysias's good
conduct. He appears to me so just, punctual, and prudent
in every part of his behaviour, during that short time that
St. Paul was at Jerusalem, after he was taken into custody,
that I take it for granted he was actuated by some better
principle.
But though this favourable supposition be a
piece of justice to Lysias, yet I make no doubt, but that
this execution of Celer was a restraint upon some people ;
and that St. Paul and many others in Judea, and possibly
in other provinces likewise, had some benefit by it.
I have, I hope, in this chapter and other parts of this
w^ork, given passages enough to enable every reader to
judge for himself in this point; and whereby he may be
;

:

Solent enim inulti esse in injuriis suis provinciales.
queruntur omnes
Lugent oranes piovincise
regna denique jam omnia de nostris cupiditatibus et injuriis exliberi populi
" T^j Y.vjxav(^ <pvyriv eTrsftaXet
postulant.
Ibid. cap. 89.
KeXtpa ^£ Tov xi^^tapx^^ tKtXevaev ayovTag eiQ ra 'Itpo(ro\vfjia, Travrojv opwvrujv
Antiq. lib. XX. C. 5. sect
«7rt TTjv TToXiv iraaav avpavrag, ovtmq aTroKTeivcu.
"

Siculos.

Spoli&sti

Cic. in Verr. lib.

iii.

cap. 41.

:
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assured the Jews enjoyed their religion in Judea and out of
They had,
it, without any very considerable molestations.
particularly in Judea, their high priests, frequented Jerusalem at their great feasts ; images and other abominations
were kept out of the country, or if they were brought in
they were soon carried back again.
Nay, there appear in the accounts I have given, several
positive proofs of an equal administration of justice in

and more might
divers parts, where injuries were oflered
be given. A Roman soldier in Judea having rent and
burnt a book of the laws of Moses, the forementioned
Cumanus, at the request of the Jews, had him put"^ to
death.
I believe that most will allow, a capital punishment
of a crime not particularly specified, it is likely, in any law
whatsoever, to be an act of complete justice at least.
VII. It will be needful, however, in order fully to clear
up this matter, to subjoin two or three remarks.
1. It must be owned, that according to the Roman laws
no man might introduce any new gods, or worship publicly
or privately any strange or foreign gods not allowed of by
;

public authority.'^
2. But yet the disciples of Jesus Christ were under the
protection of the Roman laws, since the God whom they

worshipped, and whose worship they recommended, was
the God of the heavens and the earth, the same God whom
the Jews worshipped, the worship of whom was allowed of
all over the Roman empire, and established by special edicts
and decrees in most, perhaps in all the places in which we
meet with St. Paul in his travels.
It is evident that St. Paul makes his defence before Felix
" They neither found me in the
in Judea upon this foot.
temple disputing with any man. But this 1 confess to thee,
that after the way which they call heresy, so worship I the
God of' my fothers,^' Acts xxiv. 14. They call this way a
but in this way I worsect, a new sect ; grant it to be so
ship the God of my fathers, the same God which they do,
and believe all things which are written in the law and the
prophets as firmly as any Jew whatever nor do I say any
thing inconsistent with them, or which I cannot support by
them and therefore I am entitled to protection equally
with them, since I have not attempted nor advised any disturbance or insurrection. This therefore was a very just

—

;

:

:

"^

*

Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 4. sect. 4. de B. J. lib. ii. cap. 12. sect.
Separatim nemo habessit deos neve novos : Sed ue advenas,

adscitos, privatim colunto.

Cic.

de

legib. lib.

ii.

cap. 8.

init.

2.
nisi

pub}ice
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and proper defence before Felix, a heathen magistrate, and
completely valid.
And the Roman magistrates out of Judea, and the heathen
people every where, considered St. Paul and his companions
It was so evidently in Achaia.
as Jews.
The Jews brought
Paul before the judgment-seat, " saying. This fellow persuadeth men to worship God contrary to the law," Acts
But Gallio supposed that Paul had as good a
xviii. 13.
right to protection as themselves, and that the difierences
between Paul and them were no other than such as might
happen between men of one and the same religion and that
the only reason why Paul was brought before him, was the
envy, malice, and bigotry of some of the leading men among" If it be a question of words
the Jews of his province.
and names," says he, " and of your law, look ye to it, for I
will be no judge of such matters," ver. 15.
it vr'as

;

From Avhence 1 think it appears, that Gallio was not so
ignorant of the case brought before him as some may be
ready to imagine. If, says he, the matter in dispute > be a
" word," some particular opinion* and doctrine, which you
say Paul preaches
or of names whether Jesus may be
called the Christ; (or perhaps he means of matters about
which the difference is so small that it is rather a controversy about names than things ;) or " of your law," whether
it obliges all men
to be circumcised who go over to the
worship of your God, I will be no judge between you concerning such matters.
If the sense 1 here give of these words, and particularly
" of your law," be right, it is an evidence that Gallio knew
very well that Paul had converted heathens to his sentiments,
and yet he took no offence at it only he Avas resolved not
And into pass any judicial sentence upon these matters.
deed I think it plain from St. Luke's account, that Gallio
had heard the Jews tell their story out. But when they
had done, he had more honour and good sense than to oblige
Paul to make an apology for his principles in court, under
the character of a criminal or accused person.
Nor is it at all strange, that Gallio did not resent St.
Paul's converting men from heathenism to the worship of
the true God
since the Jews had done the same thing' in
many parts of the Koman empire without offence, though
not with so good success as St. Paul.
;

:

;

ITioi Xoyy.
avva(paviZu roig

'

-'

AOrOv

rr^t^ro.

crojixatri.

Ibid. 23.

Joseph,

p.

'EaddsKaioiQ Ce rag

793. 20.
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o
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But to proceed. It is apparent that the heathen people
also considered the apostle and those with him as Jews.
It is with this speech that the masters of the damsel at
Philippi come before the magistrates, when they brought
along with them Paul and Silas " These men, beinfj Jews,
i\o exceedingly trouble our city," Acts xvi. 20.
And
though the magistrates were so far heated anel misled by
these men, as to order Paul and Silas to be beaten and imprisoned
yet they had no sooner reflected upon what they
had done, but they were sensible that they themselves had
broken the laws, in punishing- men that were Jews for
spreading their principles, and that they were liable to be
:

;

reprimanded

for

it.

The uproar at Ephesus affords a remarkable proof of the
same thing. The silversmiths that made shrines for Diana
began a popular speech there, Acts xix. 26 — 84,
Ye
'*

see," say they, "

and hear, that not alone at Ephesus, but
almost throughout all Asia, this Paul hath persuaded and
turned away much people, saying, tliat they he no Gods
(All the Jews said the same
are madeicith hands,^^
" And the whole city was filled with confusion.
thing.)
And they rushed with one accord into the theatre. And
they drew Alexander out of the multitude, the Jews put'
thuj him Jbrivard,
And Alexander beckoned with the
hand, and would have made his defence unto the people.
But when they knew that he was a Jeic, all with one voice
about the space of two hours cried out. Great is Diana of
the Ephesians."
Alexander was put forward by the Jews, and undoubtedly intended to have declaimed against Paul ; but so soon
as the people knew that he was a Jew, instead of hearkening to him, they were thrown into a fresh ferment.
I think I need not add that Festus so understood the
matter likewise, his words having been already more than
once produced, in which he tells Agrippa, that when Paul's
accusers stood up they had only " certain questions against
him of their own superstition," Acts xxv. 18, 19.
3. It ought to be observed, that the first followers of Jesus
did every where observe an admirable decorum in all their
words and actions. It may perhaps be inconceivable by
some, how they should be able thus to behave every where,
animated as they were with a warm as well as just zeal for
the truths of the christian doctrine, and a thorough dislike
of all the abominations and absurdities of the heathen worship.
But yet it is certain they did so.
have uncontested evidence of it.
ichicli

—

We
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Luke assures us, Acts xvii. 16, that Avben St. Paul was
Athens, " his spirit was stirred in him, when he saw the
city was wholly given to idolatry.*'
But when he comes to
make his speech in the Areopagus, his temper and address
are equal to his argument, which certainly can never be
exceeded. According to our translation indeed there is
" Ye men of Athens, I
harshness in the very introduction
perceive that in all things ye are too superstitious :" whereas
the original is peculiarly soft, if any censure was intended
but^ 1 apprehend that St. Paul tells them, he perceived
they were " in all things very devout." This would give
no offence at Athens. It was their peculiar character, the
encomium which they were fond of above any other.
St.

at

:

:

'^

*

Si lenitatem Pauli spectemus

traducta vox

Drake,

S.

confirmat hoc imprimis a AeKTidaifjiovia
suavitate permista castigatio.
Sam.
Cantab. 1724. p. 12.

quidem inest mulla
de Ara Ignoto Deo Sacra.
cui

:

T. P.

The word ^£i<n^aifiovia is
hKJi^ainovf^iQSQ vfiag Srewpw.
it has also a good, or at least an innocent meanFestus tells Agrippa, that Paul's accusers had nothing against him " but
ing.
certain questions irtpi Tt]Q iCiag hLmcaifioviag, of their own superstition," Acts
It cannot be supposed that Festus
XXV. 19.
It should be rendered religion.
would speak contemptuously to Agrippa of the Jewish, that is, Agrippa's own
when Agrippa was come to Caesarea with his sister Bernice to salute
religion
him. It is also apparent, that Festus does show Agrippa a great deal of reJosephus says, that Manasses having repented of his idolatry and
spect.
''

Kara

Travra

often used in a

u)Q

bad

sense, but

:

God, he resolved for the future Traay xp»;ff0«i ^fpi avTov
Claube constant in the worship of him. Jos. p. 437. 20.
dius, in his edict published in favour of the Jews, exhorts them ^jj tuq tojv
a\\(jjv ceiGrUaijioviaQ eEsOtvi^eiv, id. p. 866. 18. not to set at nought, or to reVid. eund. p. 632. 39. p. 1066. 31.
It
vile the religions of other nations.
appears also from what follows, that St. Paul had not blamed the Athenians.
other sins against
hiGi^aijxovicj., to

Having mentioned the inscription of the altar, " To the unknown God ;" he
goes on, 6v av ayvosvreg sv<Te(3tLTe ; " whom therefore ye ignorantly worship,
him declare I unto you." The verb here used for worship is always exThe
See examples in Grotius upon the place.
pressive of a laudable piety.
harsh sense of the word Aeim^aiixovia, is inconsistent with the whole design of
If he had told them at first that they were superstitious,
St. Paul's argument.
he encourages them in it, and endeavours to make them more so. If St.
Paul's instance had been that of some false god, there had been some reason
But now there is no reato put the harsh sense upon the word in this place.
son at all for it ; since the inscription he produces directly intended, or at least
comprehended under it, the true God, whom St. Paul preached. I think
" I perceive that ye are in all things very devout.
therefore that St. Paul says
For as I passed along, and observed the objects of your worship, I found also
therefore ye
an altar with this inscription To the unknoxvn God.
worship without knowing him, him do I declare unto you."
:

Whom

:

Ti aXKo tt]q AQr]vanx)v woXecjg, kul tut ev TrpbJTOig t'^iv evKco^uov,
TravTog Trpayfiarog, Kai ev Ttavri Kaipoj, TOig Beoig tTreaOai, Kai fxrjdiv
Dionys. Hal. de Thucyd. Judic. sect.
avev fiavriKtjg Kai xp^jf^fioiv aTriTeXuv.
It was customary for eminent
40. vid. el Sophoc. QiA. Col. v. 1000. et seq.
strangers who spoke in public at Athens, to give them in their first discourse
^

TO

El yap

TTspi

some commendation from

the

wisdom of

their

laws and institutions, or

tome
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It is true, St. Luke says, that at the conclusion, ver. 32,
when they heard of the resurrection of the dead, some
mocked and others said. We will hear thee again of this
matter."
It is very possible, some might be surprised at
the novelty of St. Paul's principles, and be inclined to make

"

:

themselves merry with them. But I do not perceive by St.
Luke that they were ; I think, there could not be any exceptions made to the propriety or decency of any of his
expressions.

Luke has not recorded any of the discourses made by
Paul, or those who were with him at Ephesus. But
however, we have authentic evidence of the innocence of
St.

St.

" Ye have brought
words and actions there also.
hither," says the town-clerk to the people of Ephesus, Acts
xix. 37, " these men, which are neither robbers of churches,
their

nor yet blasphemers of your goddess." He says this of
Gains and Aristarchus, men of Macedonia, Paul's companions in his travels. So that this temper and prudence
were not peculiar to St. Paul, but common to him with his
companions. What the town-clerk says here may be relied
on he is speaking to the enraged multitude if there had
been any blasphemies uttered by these men he had made
:

:

them

his

own.

The conduct

or express declarations of Felix, Festus,

Paul had good reason not to be defective in this point upon
He could very truly say they were a devout people. It
was extremely to his purpose, and they would be much pleased to Itear it
from him. 'H in^v dr) CiaXsKig nraivoi i]aav rs a'^noQ, kui uTroXoyiai tt^oq tsq
AOijvatsg, VTrsp th fit] Trporepov TrpoQ ovthq atpixBai. Philost. Vit. Alex. Sophist,
sect. 3.
AOrjvaioig fxev yap tTrduKviitvoQ avTotJx^^'-^Q XoysQ, ore kui Trpwrov
AOrjvaZe a<piKSTO, 8/c eg fyicw/ziov KaTs^rjaev kavrov th a'^e(i)g, roasrcov ovraiv,
a Tig v-rrep AOrjvaiujv httol' id. Vit. Polem. sect. 4. It was therefore a singularity in Polemon, a most proud man, that in his discourse at Athens, at his
first visit, he said nothing in their prai^^e.
There is another like example particularly observed in Adrian the sophist.
MeTog ds ovtu) rrappi^mag em tov
^povov 7rapi]\9e, tov AOqvymv, a>g kui Trpooifxiov oi yeveadai Tr\g rrpog avTsg
SiaXe^eujg, firj rrjv SKeivujv aotpiav, aWa Tt]v eavTS. id. vit. Adrian, sect. 2.
Grotius understood St. Paul to speak here of the Athenians in the way of
other topic.

St.

so nice an occasion.

commendation,

as I do.
take the Lberty to add, in this third edition, a passage or two from Mr.
Warburton, confirming the interpretation I have given of this text. His
words are these * Athens was a city the most devoted to religion of any
* upon the face of the earth.
On this account their poet Sophocles calls it
* the sacred
Warburton's
building of the gods, ABrivuiv tcjv ^£o^/i7jrwv.'
I

:

Divine Legation of Moses.
*
*
*

*

Again * This
B. i. Sect. 4. p. 136. 2d. Edit.
was the reason why St. Paul, who was regarded as the bringer in of foreign
gods, was had up to the court of Areopagus ; not as a criminal, but rather as
a public benefactor, who had a new worship to propose to a people, ** above
all others religious, wg Seiffidaifiove'^epou''
Id. ib. Book ii. Sect. 6. p. 296.
:

'

;
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i\grippa, are testimonies to the like unblamable and inoffensive behaviour of St. Paul at Jerusalem.
1 do not say, that according to laws since enacted in
some states, the apostles ^lOuld not have been judged offenders.
But it ought to be remembered, that the Romans
did for a long time as far surpass many modern governments
in the justice and equity of their political maxims, as in the
grandeur of their empire : nor had they yet renounced or

departed from them.
Had there been any affront offered by Paul to the Jewish
religion, either Felix or Festus would have discovered and
punished it. When such things were done by Romans they
could not escape. Undoubtedly therefore Paul had been
as innocent in Judea as he had been out of it.
Upon the whole then, from the several particulars here
alleged, it must appear highly probable, that the chief officers of such a government as the Roman was at the rise of
the christian religion, should treat the first preachers of it
just as they are represented by St. Luke to have done.
They had no authority by virtue of any edicts or decrees
then passed, to enter into the controversies then on foot
between several cities in Egypt, who worshipped some one
animal and some another, but none of them the gods of the
Romans. These governors had not been wont to interpose
between any of the sects of tlie Jews, of which there had
been several for a long' time, when no tumult or sedition
arose among them.
The Jews it is likely would have
thought it the highest injustice, and would have made
the loudest complaints if they had.
The first christians did not differ more from the pharisees or essenes, I do
not say from the sadducees, than these three sects differed
one from another. How can it be thought then, that these
governors should undertake to suppress the firsf^ christians,
when they were obliged to protect all the rest ; not this or
that sect, but all the Jews in general ?
The Roman government protected the many rites of all
their provinces.
They protected Jews and heathens in one
and the same city. The Jews had been now for some while,
from time to time, making proselytes of Greeks and Syrians
converted them to the worship of the true God, the God
^
When the Romans permitted the Jewish synagogues to use their own
*

*
*
*
*

*

pray, should there not be the same
the Roman censure had as
?
yet made no ditFerence between the judaizing synagogues of the Jews and the
christian synagogues, or churches of the Jews
nor did it permit them to
laws,

and proper government, why,

I

alteration allowed to the apostolical churc^ies

:

live after their

own

Exerc. on Matt.

iv.

laws,

23.

and forbid

these.'

Dr. Lightfoot, Hebr. and Talmud.
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whom

the christians preaclied ; and brought them, some
indeed to part only, others, to the observation of all the f)cThis they had done, and the
culiar rites of their religion.
Must
presidents gave them no interruption or molestation.
not then these officers have esteemed it, as St. Luke represents them to have done, a new species of envy and malice
in the Jews, to bring- before them and desire justice against
Paul and his companions, barely because they did not
submit to them in every particular? And must not these
officers have been prepared likewise to control their own
people, when they would have abused Paul for what the
Jews had been permitted to do ; that is, for converting men
to his peculiar sentiments when his principles were not at
all more disagreeable to them, than those of the Jews ; and
his behaviour was far more peaceable and inoffensive than
theirs

had been

?

however one difficulty which T am aware
by some persons. If the Roman government, to which all the world was then subject, was so mild
and gentle, and protected all men in the profession of their
several religious tenets, and the practice of all their peculiar
rites, Avhence comes it to pass, that there are in their epistles so many exhortations to the christians to patience and
constancy and so many arguments of consolations suggested to them as a suffering body of men 1 Does not the
apostle Paul tell the Philippians, Phil. i. 29, that " to them
it was given in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe on

VI II. There

may be

is

started

;

him, but also to suffer for his sake *?" And the Thessalonians, 1 Thess. ii. 14, " that they had suffered like things of
their own countrymen; even as they" (the churches of
Judea) "have of the Jews?" Is not Timothy directed,
2 Tim. ii. 2, to " endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus
Christ" ? Are not the Hebrews reminded, Heb. x. 32, that
they had "endured a great fight of affliction?" Does
not St. Peter intimate, that they whom he wrote to had
" been in heaviness through manifold temptations?" 1 Pet.
i.

6.

To

this I

answer,

That the account St. Luke has given in the Acts of
the Apostles, of the behaviour of the Koman officers out of
Judea and in it, is confirmed not only by the account 1
liave given of the genius and nature of the Roman government, but also by the testimonies of the most ancient christian writers.
The Romans did afterwards depart from these
moderate maxims but it is certain that they were governed
by them, as long as the history of the Acts of the Apostles
1.

;
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Tertullian and divers others do affirm, that Nero
reaches.
was the first emperor that persecuted the christians;^ nor
did he begin to disturb them till after Paul had left Rome
the first time he was there, (when he was sent thither by
Festus,) and therefore not till he was become an enemy to
And I think, that according- to the account
all mankind.
which Tacitus has given of Nero's inhuman treatment of the
christians at Rome, in the tenth year of his reign, what he
did then was not owing- to their having different principles
in religion from the Romans, but proceeded from a desire
he had to throw off from himself the odium of a vile action,
namely, setting fire to the city, which he was generally
charged* with. And Sulpicius Severus, a christian historian of the fourth century, says the same tiling.^
2dly, I answer, that if the reader will be at the pains of
comparing' the epistles of the New Testament with the history of the Acts of the Apostles, he will find a perfect
harmony in all these particulars which are mentioned in
both.
Thus St. Paul writes to the Thessalonians, 1 Thess. ii.
14, " Ye became followers of the churches which in Judea
for ye also have suffered like things
are in Christ Jesus
of your own countrymen, even as they have of the Jews."
And St. Luke informs us, Acts xvii. 5, that at " Thessalonica, the Jews which believed not, moved with envy, took
unto them certain lewd fellows of the baser sort, and
gathered a company, and set all the city on an uproar, and
assaulted the house of Jason."
As, according to St. Luke, they were the Jews who
usually began, or aggravated the disturbances against
Paul ; so Paul himself ascribes his own sufferings, and
Thus it follows in
those of others likewise, to the Jews.
the place just now cited from him : 1 Thess. ii. 15, 16,
*'
who both killed the Lord Jesus and their own prophets,
and have persecuted us ; and they please not God, and are
contrary to all men
forbidding- us to speak unto the GenAnd to the Galatians he
tiles that they may be saved."
says. Gal. v. 11, " And 1, brethren, if 1 yet preach circum:

:

*

illic reperietis primnm Neronem
maxime Romae orientem, csesariano gladio ferocisse.
Primus omnium persecutus Dei servos. Lactantius de
2. Hie primus christianorum nomen tollere aggressus est.

Consulite commentarios vestros

:

sectam, cum
Apol. cap. 5.
Persecut.

c.

Sev. Hist.
^

8

1.

ii.

c.

40.

in

banc

Tertul.

Mortib.
Sulpic.

—

Ergo abolendo rumori Nero subdidit reos
Neque ulla re Nero efficiebat, quin ab eo

Tacit. Ann. xv. c. 44.
jussura incendium putaretiir,

Igitur vertit invidiam in christianos, actaeque in innoxios crudelissimae quaestiones.

Sulpic. ibid. c. 41.
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the offence
plain, that

all the apostle's sufferings came from the bigoted Jews;
and that, if it had not been for them, he might have
preached the gospel quietly enough.
3dly, Though the Romans were masters of the world,
and were governed by these moderate maxims, as I have
shown yet the first christians might be exposed to many
hardships and sufferings, as they certainly were. The
There was a heavy persources of them are very evident.
secution in Judea, which commenced not long after our
Saviour's ascension, and lasted, probably, several years.
The Jews had a right to call men before the council, could
excommunicate men out of their synagogues, scourge and
beat them; they could bring men before the governor, and
;

prosecute for capital crimes. Doubtless, they exerted all
the power they had against the believers, and did other
things they had no right to do ; partly, through connivance
it is likely of the governor, and partly, perhaps, because he
could not hinder them. Then Herod Agrippa was king of
Judea three years and more ; and he, out of his own aversion to Christianity, and to please the Jews, was an inveterate
enemy of the followers of Jesus. And after this, when
Judea was again put under Roman procurators, beside the
lesser punishments the Jews could inflict themselves, they
could prosecute before the procurators, as they did Paul,
And we find, that though Felix and Festus were both convinced of his innocence, yet they did neither of them dare
to release him against the inclinations of the people of their
province.
And such was the Jewish influence in this cause,
that by their means Paul was kept two years in prison in
Judea, and as many afterwards at Rome.

As for the sufferings which the christians were liable to
out of Judea, every one must be sensible, that wherever
Paul, or any other made any considerable number of converts among the heathens, many of the common people were
provoked, and would be apt to insult them; and in some
places, the inferior magistrates might be so weak as to
concur with them. Acts xvi. 22. Besides, the Jews were
numerous every where, throughout the Roman empire.
When Paul was at Lystra, ch. xiv. 19, " there came thither
certain Jews from Antioch and Iconium, who persuaded
the people ; and having stoned Paul, drew him out of
the city, supposing he had been dead."
How the Jews
of Thessalonica behaved, we have seen just now, ch. xvii.
5.

These very same Jews of Thessalonica followed Paul
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" and stirred up the people," ver.
Jews made insurrection against Paul,
and brought him before the judgment seat," ch. xviii. 12.
At Ephesus, they would have heightened the rage of tlie
people, though " the whole city was," before, " filled with

and
13.

Silas to Beroea,
In Acliaia, " the

confusion," ch. xix. 29.

and Paul was about
for him," ch.

Nor ought

this "

uproar >vas ceased,
Jews laid wait

1—3.

xx.
it

When

to sail into Syria, the

to

be supposed, that the Jews were incon-

The malicious, however unfurnished,
always find some w eapons rage makes men, for a time
We see a great deal of enmity
at least, strong and terrible.
against the first followers of Jesus, in the Jewish speeches
and proceedings in Judea and other parts. But perhaps it
What vexation
is not easy to form a complete idea of it.
must it not have given to the generality of this people, who
were now in full expectation of subduing the wiiole world
siderable enemies.

will

;

number of men of their own nation
travelling over the Roman empire teaching that Jesus, who
bad been crucified, was the Messiah, the great king and
deliverer that had been promised to the Jews ; inviting
Gentiles also to the participation of all the privileges of the
people of God, w ithout insisting on circumcision or other
to themselves, to see a

rites

of their

law-

!

and disposition of the
Jewish people deserve to be somewhat farther considered
These were such, that though the Roman
in this place.
governors had taken the first christians into their special
protection, they could not have secured them from all
The Jews then not only scorned subjection
injuries.
and obedience to others, and affected liberty and independence, but they expected dominion over all mankind. This we may perceive from divers characters and
admonitions in the New Testament, and from the writ" They despise governments," says St.
ings of Josephus.
they are not
Peter, " presumptuous are they, self-willed
afraid to speak evil of dignities," 2 Pet. ii. 10. Jude 8.
For this reason, there was so great occasion for those earnest
exhortations to the believers among' the Jews, not to follow
the example of the rest of their countrymen, but " to submit themselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's
sake," 1 Pet. ii. 13. Again, " Let none of you," says the same
Apostle, 1 Pet. iv. 15, " suffer as a murderer, or as a tlsief,
or as an evil-doer, or as a busy body in^ other men's matters."
This last character, 1 apprehend, is not generally

The peculiar

principles, temper,

:

^

H
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understood. A mere prying into, or meddling with the
concerns of private families or particular persons, would
not have been ranked with crimes that exposed to the
The word, I think,
severest censures of tlie civil magistrate.
intends one that affects the inspection and direction of the
affairs of other men
and in this place relates to the" public
affairs of other people.
Of this temper of the Jewish people
at that time, we have a remarkable specimen in the long"
passage I have transcribed above, concerning' the business
at Alexandria
where divers Jews intruded themselves into
the public councils of the people of that place ; and the
rest of the Jevvs would have rescued the offenders, or destroyed the whole people of Alexandria, if the president had
not been furnished with a good body of regular forces.
have seen above, that in the time of Felix, the Jews
at Caesarea were not contented with equal rights of citizenship, but would have the preference.
They became, after
that, still more and more troublesome and tumultuous.
Their behaviour at Alexandria, just now mentioned, is a
proof of it. The Jews' disdain of other men, and their
thirst of dominion, ran so high at last, that they put the
people of the several countries in which they lived, and the
whole Roman empire, into a fright. They had been hated
before, but now they were feared.^
Josephus says expressly, that the expectation they had of some one from
their country, who would obtain the empire of the world,
was the great thing that induced them to the war with the
;

:

We

The

'^

we have here

is not that used in other places for an impertinent
See 2 Thess. iii. 11 j 1 Tim. v. 13.
AXXorpiog signifies
sometimes a man of another nation.
T]g aXXorpiof ojv, ttoXitijq yiyova,
Dionys, H. p. 468. 10. And if it should be still supposed, that Peter intends
only a meddling with private affairs ; yet he must refer to a busy, governing
temper, that led them into a very offensive conduct
since these busy bodies
are reckoned up with criminals, who, in those places, could have their proper
punishment from none but the chief Roman officers ; or as Philostratus expresses it, judges who had the sword
hKU'rs yap duaQai avrag {ciKag tin
Vit. Sophist. 1. i. n. 25. sect. 2.
fioixsg, &c.] %i<pog ex^vTog.
^ P. 193, &c.
Ou jxijv 01 "Evpoi Tiov laSaioJV tXarrov
TrXrjBog avypsv, aXKa km avroi tsq iv raig rroXsm Xan^avofXivsg ave(j<paTrov,
8 [iovov Kara fxiffogt o)g TrpoTSpov, aXX ridt] Kai rov t(f kavTOig lavdvvov (pOavovJoseph, de B. J. 1. li. cap. 18. sect. 2.
Josephus says, the revolt of the
reg.
Jews, A. D. 66, gave Nero a great deal of concern, though he endeavoured to
conceal it.
Antiq. 1. xx. c. 1.
His appointing Vespasian, the most experienced and successful commander at that time, general in the war, is a proof
of it, especially considering the aversion he had for his person. Peregrinatione
Achaica inter comites Neronis, cum, cantante eo, aut discederet saepius, aut
praesens obdormisceret, gravissimam contraxit offensam
prohibitusque non
contubemio modo, sed etiam publica salutatione, secessit in parvam ac deviam
civitatem, &c. Sueton. in Vespas. cap. 4. vid. et Tacit. Ann. lib. xvi. cap. 5.
'

phrase

inquisitiveness.
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If the Romans were not able to preserve the
heathen people from all injuries from the Jews, (as it is
certain" they were not,) much less could they secure the
christians, who were above all others the object of their envy. And if the Jews thought themselves able to contend
with, and overturn the Roman empire, it cannot be supposed
unlikely, that they should attempt to destroy a christian,
without asking the Romans leave, when they would not do
it for them.
St. Jerom^ in divers places of his Commentaries, describes the sufferings of the apostles, and the causes and
occasions of them, in a m ay very agreeable to the account
here given by me.
These discouragements and sufferings then, the first
christians met with and underwent, whippings in synagogues, excommunications from the ordinary places of
God's worship, beatings in public market-places tumults,
some that endangered, others that cost them their lives,
Acts xiv. 19. ch. vii. 54 60 ; during the reign of Herod
Agrippa, imprisonment and death ; in the rest of this period,
from the beginning to the end of it, troublesome prosecutions
before heathen governors in Judea, and out of it ; the severest reproaches, and dangerous conspiracies, and lyings in
wait of the Jews in all parts ; among the heathen, the scorn
and ridicule of the great and the witty, insults of the common people, and abuses of inferior magistrates ; lastly, perils
from false brethren, who might find it no hard matter to
augment the prejudices, both of Jews and Gentiles, against
a singular set of men.
It may be, I think, reasonably supposed, that the sufferings of the followers of Jesus, in the period we are now
concerned with, were not equal to those, which they were
afterwards exposed to, when the Roman emperors treated
them as public enemies, authorized their officers every
where to punish them, and countenanced the common people in those abuses and outrages they were disposed to of

Romans."

:

—

"

Vid. Joseph, de Bell. lib. ii.
Quod autem crebro Paulus
in carceri*
in carcere fuerit, et de vinculis liberatus sit, ipse in alio loco dicit
bus frequenter, de quibus nonnunquam Domini auxilio, crebro ipsis persecutoNee duni enim
ribus nihil dignum in eo morte invenientibus, dimittebatur.
nee dum christianum
super nomine christiano senatusconsulta praecesserant
sanguinem Neronius gladius dedicarat. Sed pro novitate prsedicationis, sive a
Judaeis invidentibus, sive ab his qui sua videbant idola destrui, ad furorem
populis concitatis, missi in carcerera, rursum, impetu et furore deposito, laxaConf. eund. ia Ep,
bantur, &c.
Hieron. Comm. in Ep. ad Philem. p. 453.
ad Gal. c. vi. p. 315.
>"

See above, p. 138.

c. 18. sect. 1, 5. et alibi.
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themselves. Much less did they equal the torments which
good men have undergone, since men of the most exquisite
malice and subtilty, in several ages, have improved persecution into a science, and devoted themselves to this work
as their solemn business and profession ; till at length they
have completed this worst of all inventions, and with a
dexterity truly diabolical, have at once increased the fatigue of the sufferer, and abated the horror and compassion
of all heedless and inconsiderate spectators. These things
perhaps may (but these only could) make us think the
difficulties, dangers, and sufferings of the first christians
small.
But yet, after all, if we duly consider the vast sensibility
of human nature to pain and disgrace ; I believe it will be
allowed, that the subsistence and growth of Christianity,
under the discouragements it met with in its very infancy,
at a time when there had been but few examples of patience
and constancy under sufferings, in any case that bears any
near resemblance with this, are a strong argument in favour
of its divine original ; and a proof, that they who then embraced it, and were steady in the profession of it, were, upon
the best evidences, fully persuaded of the facts on which it
depends ; and were animated by the hopes of that great
reward, which is one distinguished article of the christian
doctrine.
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CHAP.

IX.

CONCERNING DIVERS OPLNIONS AND PRACTICES
OF THE JEWS.
I.

TTie Jews, at the time of their great feasts, came up to
Jerusalem in great numbers, from all parts,
ll. The
Jeics of Jerusalem frequented the temple at other times,
IV. Tlieir zeal for the temIII. Their hours of prayer.
ple.
V. For the late. VI. Of their synagogue ic or ship.
VII. They practised at this time the voic of the Nazarite,
and shaved their heads. VIII. Of their inflicting forty
stripes save one.
IX. Of private zeal. X. The paying
tribute to the Romans, a great grievance to the Jews.
XI. Nevertheless there were publicans of the Jewish

nation,

THE Jews appear to have been, in the time of our Saviour
and his apostles, very zealous for the temple, and devout
and exact in the observation of the rituals of the Mosaic
law.
The New Testament abounds with proofs of this zeal.
I shall take notice of some instances.
I. They came up to Jerusalem at the feasts, in great
numbers, not only from those parts of Judea that lay near
the city, but also from Galilee, and likewise from foreign
John iv. 3, " He [Jesus]
countries, where they resided.
left Judea, and departed into Galilee.
Ver. 45, Then when
he was come into Galilee, the Galileans received him,
having- seen all the things that he did at Jerusalem at the
Ch. vii. 1 4.
feast, for they also went unto the feast.
After these things Jesus walked in Galilee. Now the Jews'
feast of tabernacles was at hand.
His brethren therefore
said unto him. Depart hence, and go into Judea, that thy
disciples also may see the works that thou doest
For there
is no man that doeth any thing in secret, and he himself
seeketh to be known openly
if thou do these things, show

—
—

—

:

:

thyself to the world."
This reasoning of theirs is built
upon the supposition, that there would be a general resort
at Jerusalem, " at the feast of tabernacles, which was then
at hand." Ch. xi. 55, 56, " And the Jews' passover was nigh

and many went out of the country, up to Jerusabefore the passover, to purify themselves.
Then
sought they for Jesus, and spake among themselves, as they

at hand,

lem,
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temple, M'hat think ye, tliat he will not come
Ch. xii. 12, 13, And on the next day
unto the feast ?
much people that were come to the J'east, when they heard
that Jesus was coming' to Jerusalem, took branches of
palm-trees and went forth to meet him. Ver. 23, And there
were certain Greeks among them that came up to worship
at the feast."
See Acts. ii. 5.
1 shall set down from Josephus evidences of all these
iStood in the

—

particulars.

was approaching-,

At that time* the
Jews are wont to

eat unleavened

*

called the passover,

and

'

departure out of

*

*

*
*

'
^

'
'

*
*

'

Egypt

is
:

in

which the

The feast is
remembrance of their
bread.

kept in
they observe

it

with great joy,

and at this feast oft'er up more sacrifices than at any other,
and an innumerable multitude of persons come up to
worship God, not only out of Judea, but also from other
parts."^

When

the feast

which

it is

which is called the passover was
our custom to eat unleavened bread,
and a great multitude was gathered together fiom all
parts,*^ Cumanus fearing some disturbance might happen
among them, ordered a cohort of the soldiers to take
their arms, and post themselves in the porticoes of the
Again,

*

feast

*

nigh,*^ in

temple.'

*"

Again, * From Antipatris Cestius marched to Lydda, but
* found no men in it, for all the people were gone up to Je* rusalem, to
the feast ^ of tabernacles.
However, meeting
* with fifty men, he slew
them all, burnt the city, and went
* forwards, and
pitched his camp at a place called Gabao,
at the distance of fifty stadia from Jerusalem.
The Jews
* perceiving
the enemy to approach to their metropolis,
* neglecting the feast, betook themselves to their arms;
and
* placing great
confidence in their numbers, marched out
' to the fight with loud
shouts, but very little order, not so
' much
as minding the rest of the seventh day.
For it
* happened to be the
sabbath, which is respected and ob* served
by them above all others.' ^ This sabbath is the
day spoken of, John vii. 37,
where it is called, " the last
day, that great day of the feast ;" of which Moses says,
" It is a solemn assembly, and ye shall do no servile work
therein," Lev. xxiii. 36.
*

Year before Christ

It was the passover next after Herod's death.
3, or 4.
KareKTi Se 7rXr)6vQ avapiOnrjTog ik ttjq ;)^wpag, ij5ii Ss xai eK Tt]g viropiag
CTTi ^prjCTKu^ TH OsH.
Jos. Ant. Ub. xvii. c. 9. sect. 3.
« A. D. 48.
^ Uavraxo9iv.
* Ant. lib. xx. c. 4. sect. 2L
' A. D. 66.
8 De B. J. lib. ii. cap. 19. init.
*

**
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But the number of people that resorted to Jerusalem
upon these occasions, will appear more particularly from a
computation, which the priests made at the passover of this
very same year.^
Cestius, just now mentioned, president of Syria, desired
the priests to number the people, if they had any way of
* The feast
of the passover was then at hand, in
doing' it.
* which they kill
sacrifices from the ninth to the eleventh
*
hour : and there is concerned in each sacrifice, a sort of
fraternity, of at the least ten in number, and sometimes
twenty. The priests then endeavoured to gratify him, and
*
they found the number of sacrifices amount to two hun*
dred fifty-six thousand five hundred. And reckoning a
*
company of ten to each sacrifice, the whole number of
*
persons must have been two millions and seven hundred
*
For all leprous
thousand,^ and these all clean and pure.
*
persons, and all who are under any kind of defilement,
* are excluded from this
sacrifice, as are also the strangers
* that come up to worship.'^
The concluding sentence of this passage is a proof, that
some strangers, Greeks as St. John calls them, ch. xii. 20,
These are the persons,
did come up to the Jewish feasts.
*

*

—

They
are called devout men, and men that fear God.
If they had been
are also termed proselytes of the gate.
proselytes of righteousness, that is, circumcised, they would
Lave had a right to eat of the passover. For so was the
law ; " This is the ordinance of the passover : there shall
no stranger eat thereof. But every man's servant that is
bought for money, when thou hast circumcised him, then
shall he eat thereof," Exod. xii. 43, 44.
In another place Josephus says, that when this Cestius
Gallus came to Jerusalem, a little before this very same
feast of the passover, he was surrounded by the people
there, to the number of three millions, who made their complaints to him against their own procurator* Gessius Florus :
and, as Dr. Hudson has observed, this number does mightily
correspond with the above-mentioned computation ; for if
the number of those who were clean was 2,700,000, it is

who

There is some error in one of these numbers
For 256,500, which was the number of the sacrifices, muhiphed by ten, make but 2,565,000. But Dr. Hudson says, that some are for
reading the number of the sacrifices 270,000, which multiphed by ten makes
the number of persons here mentioned.
h 66.

•

in Josephus.

^ Fivovrai d' avSpuJV, iv ka<r8 SeKa dairvfiovag Bojfiev, fxvpiaSeg e(3SofiT]KOVTa
ndt toiq aXKotpvXoig ocroi
Kai dutKOCiai, KaOapiov cnravTdJV, koi ayiwv.
Kara ^prjffKtiav Traprjaav. Be Bell. lib. vi. cap. 9. sect. 3.

— AW

'

De

Bell. lib.

ii.

p. 1078. 19.
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easy to conclude, that if the unclean be added to this sura,
the number of all the people might be three millions.
II. As there was a great resort to Jerusalem, from all
parts, at the feasts, so they who resided at Jerusalem, seem
to have frequented the temple very much at other times
also.
This appears very plainly in the Acts of the Apostles,
ch. ii. 46, " And they fall that believed] continued dailif
with one accord in the temple, Acts iii. 1—9, Now Peter
and John went up together into the temple, at the hour of
prayer, being the ninth hour ; and a certain man lame from
his mother's womb was carried, whom they laid daily at the
gate of the temple, which is called Beautiful, to ask alms of
them that entered into the temple. And all the people saw
him walking." See ch. v. 20-25.
Josephus tells this story of Alexandra, mother of Herod's
wife 3Iariamne. Herod lay'" sick at Samaria, and he was
thought to be near his end. * Alexandra was at that time
*
at Jerusalem, and having constant intelligence brought to
*
her of his case, she endeavoured to get the two forts, which
* are in the
city, into her own hands ; (one is properly a
* guard upon the
city, as the other is upon the temple ;)
* for they who have these in their possession, have the whole
* nation in subjection
because that without these
to them
* they cannot come to offer sacrifices.
But it is impossible
* for
any Jew to omit these. They can sooner cease to
* breathe, than neglect the worship they are wont to pay to
« God.'"
had just now mention made of the ninth hour as
HI.
one of the Jews' hours of prayer. Another hour of prayer
When the disciples had been
is referred to in another place.
filled with the Holy Ghost, after our Saviour's ascension,
and spake with divers tongues, there was a reflection cast
upon them. Acts ii. 13, " Others, mocking, said. These men
St. Peter confutes them in this
are full of new wine."
manner, ver. 15, " For these are not drunken, as ye suppose,
seeing it is but the third hour of the day^
The argument
depends on the custom of the Jews, who used to attend
their morning prayer fasting.
Josephus says
Twice every day, in the morning and at
* the ninth hour, the priests perform their duty at the altar,
' and omit not the sacrifices, though in the greatest distress
* of a siege.'"
These then were the two hours of perform-

—

—

;

We

:

*

Year before Christ 28. vid. Basnage, Ann. P. E.
To ^e [iTi ravra avvTtkiiv aSevi IsSaiMV Swarov, ts Kyv kTOif.ioTipov av
Antiq.
'irapax<opT}<TavTojv rj tijq BptjoKiiag, ijv ug tov Qtov tiw^acri (yvvrtXtiv.
*"

"

lib.

XV. cap. 7.

sect. 8.

°

AXXa

hq^ rrjg rjfifpag,

irpo'i

re
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ing sacrifices at the temple

:

arid

it is

that a greart

likely,

number of devout Jews, who lived at Jerusalem, usually
went up to the temple at those hours.
IV. The Jews are represented to have had a very high
veneration for the temple, as not able to hear any thing
said of it that was not honourable ; and as solicitous to preserve it from every thing which they thought a pollution of
"

And

set up false witnesses, which said,
ceaseth not to speak blasphemous
words against this holy place and the law."— Ch. xxi. 27,
28, *' The Jews which were of Asia stirred up all the people, and laid hands on him, [Paul.] crying out. Men of
Israel, help: This is the man that teacheth all men every
where against the people, and the law, and this place. And
farther, brought Greeks into the temple, and hath polluted

Acts

it.

This

vi. 13,

man [Stephen]

this holy place,''^
I have already given in this work, from Philo and Joseph us, many evidences of the veneration the Jews of this time
had for the temple. I add here one passage more from
Philo, in which the Jewish resolution to preserve the purity
of the temple, is represented by him in the strongest terms

One thing, says he, we desire instead
that can be used.
'
of all others, that no novelty be introduced into the tem* pie, but that it be preserved
such as we have received it
'

*

'

from our forefathers. If we cannot obtain this, we yield
up ourselves to be destroyed, that we may not live to see

a greater evil than death.'?
must pursue the story of the Jews seizing St. Paul
at Jerusalem, though it was transcribed above upon another
Acts xxi. 30—32, " And all the city was
occasion.
moved, and the people ran together; and they took Paul,
and drew him out of the temple. And as they went to kill
liim, tidings came to the chief captain of the band, that all
Jerusalem was in an uproar," &c.
soldier of the Roman guard at the temple had been
guilty of a very indecent action there, and vented some rude
expressions in the hearing of the Jews. ' At this the whole
*
multitude was moved with indignation, and cried out, that
*
Cumanus ought to punish the soldier. But some young"
*
people and others with them of a warm disposition, im*

We

—

A

Kui TTfpi svvaTrjv bjpav, UpspysvTO)V

PoXag cvffKoXov

eir],

tiri ra
rag ^v<nag TrapizvTiov.

/3a»/x8,

Kai

Antiq.

fj,7]d\ ei

lib. xiv.

ri irepi

rag

irpoff-

cap. 4. sect. 3.

P 'Ev avTi 7ravT(jJV aiTsynQa, fxijdiv ev t^) hpift yevtcrOca vsojnpov, aWa <pvXaxOrjvai toiovtov, o'lov rrapa tcov TraTnrwv kui Trpoyovojv TrapeXafioixtv' h Se
fit] iraQo^tv, irapadiSontv ^avrsg ng airwikuav, iva ^ri ^uivreg findtofiev ^avans
De Leg. p. 1025. E.
Xiipov KUKov.

i
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made a tumult, and began to throw stones at
Cumanus, fearing lest all the people should
the soldiers.
' make an assault upon him, sent for more soldiers.
When
*
they had posted themselves in the porticos, the Jews were
* thrown into a prodigious fright, and
fled from the temple
* into the city.
So great was the crowd in the passages,
* that ten thousand were pressed or trod to death.'
These two cases have this difference, that in the latter
there had been a manifest affront ofiered to the temple ; but
For
in the former they only supposed there bad been one.
the temper of the peothe rest, there is a great agreement
ple is much the same, and they were for immediately doingthemselves justice : and a strong body of soldiers is brought
to keep the peace.
V. The Jews' great respect for the law appears in some
texts already transcribed in this chapter, and in many other
places of the New Testament, some of which cannot but
occur to the reader's thoughts.
Not long- after the just mentioned insolence at the temple,
*
soldier having found the sacred law in a certain vil* lage, tore the book
to pieces and threw it into the fire.
* The Jews
were hereupon no less astonished than if the
* whole country had been in
flames ; and all with one ac* cord, out of concern for their religion, as if moved
by one
* common
spring-, flocked to Cumanus"^ at Ccesarea, and
* entreated him that the man who had offered this affront to
* God
and the law might not go unpunished. He, per* ceiving the multitude was not to be
appeased unless some
*

mediately

*

:

A

were given them, ordered the soldier to be
brought forth, and to be led through the crowd of his ac* cusers, and put to death.'
VI. Beside the great resort to Jerusalem at the feasts,
and the worship at the temple at their seasons, and the regard expressed for the temple itself and the law, we have
in the New Testament frequent mention of the synagogue
worship.
Luke iv. 17 20, " And he [Jesus] came to
Nazareth, and as his custom was, he went into the synagogue on the sabbath-day, and stood up for to read. And
there was delivered unto him the book of the prophet
Esaias." Acts xv. 21, " For Moses of old time hath in
every city them that preach him, being read in the synagogues every sabbath-day:"
*

satisfaction

*

—

1

De

avTOiQ

B.

J. lib.

Tijg

ii.

cap. 12. sect.

1.

SuaiEaifxovig, avveXKOfisvoi, eig iv KT]()Vyfxa sravTeg eig

avvecpafiov,

'

IsSaioi Se, ihg 6X?jg

opyavcf) tivi rg
Kaiaapeiav tin K^navoy

x^P^G KaTa(p\eyuarigy ovvexvOrjaav, Kai KaQairtp
k. \.

Ibid. sect. 2.
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Nor had they only readings of the law and the prophets,
but they had discourses made in their synagogues. " And
when he was come into his own country, he taught them in
And straight^ ay on the sabbath-day he
their synagogue.
entered into their synagogue and taught,^' Matt. xiii. 64;
Mark i. 21. " And it came to pass in Iconium, that they
went both together [Paul and Barnabas] into the synagogue
of the Jews, and so spake, that a great multitude both of
the Jews and also of the Greeks believed," Acts xiv. 1.
A passage or two from Josephus and Philo will confirm
both these particulars. Josephus in his second book against
And that men might not
Apion, speaking of Moses, says
* have the pretence of ignorance for their
transgression, (in
* points he before mentioned,) he gave us the law, the most
' excellent of all institutions.
Nor did he appoint that it
* should be heard
once only, or twice, or often, but that
* laying
aside all other works we should meet together
every week to hear it read, and gain a perfect understand:

'

*

*

ing.'«

Josephus relates a difference which happened between
Greeks and Jews at Csesarea in the 12th year of
The Jews presented a petition to Florus
Nero's*^ reign.
their procurator.
He made them fair promises, but immediately went from Caesarea to Sebaste, without taking care
The next day being the seventh day,
about the matter.
* as the Jews were
coming' to the synagogue^ a turbulent
* fellow of Caesarea brought an earthen vessel, and
having
* placed it
with the bottom uppermost, sacrificed birds as
' the Jews were
This provoked the Jews excoming' in.
* tremely, to see their laws thus insulted and the
place defiled.'
It was impossible to compose them; they and the
Caesareans had a battle. Jucundus, a Roman officer who
was there, came in to the assistance of the Jews, but he had
He being overpowered by the
but a few men with him.
* violence of the Caesareans, the Jews taking the laws with* drew to Narbata, a place sixty stadia
distant from Caesathe

—

'

—

*

*

'

rea.'"

There should be some evidence of their having discourses
in their synagogues.
This I shall give in the words
of Philo.
And from that time [the days of Moses] to

made

*

Ov^t yap Tt]v aTT ayvoiag v7roTifir}(Tiv rivtaxf^ro KaToKnrEiv, aWa koi koXavayKaiorarov a-KilHit TraiSeviiaTOJv tov vo/xov' 8k eicrciTra^ aKpoaaa'
fi(vsg, see diQ T) TToWaKig, aXX' ffcaTTjg «/3^ojLia^of, rwv aWcov t^yoiv afffxevsg,
i-rn Tr\v aicpoaaiv Ts vo/fs SKeXtvae frvWeyecOai Kai tstov aKpifSojg eKfiavOaveiv'
' A. D. 66,
" De Bell. lib. ii. cap. 14.
p. 1378. in.
*

Xi<rov KUL
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this, the Jews are wont to inculcate the principles of their
religion on the seventh days, setting' apart that time to the

and contemplation of the things of nature for the
which are in every city, what are they but
schoolsof wisdom, of fortitude, sobriety, justice, and piety,
* and of every virtue?'^
I believe that very few of our modern Jewish antiquaries
are of Philo's and Josephus's opinion, that (he synagogue
worship is an institution of Moses but I think none will
contest their authority, that the Jews frequented the synagogues on the sabbath-day at the time they wrote.
VII. When Paul had been acquitted by Gallio at Corinth,
*

stiuTy

*

oratories

:

*

;

Acts

said.

it is

xviii. 18, "

After this he tarried there yet a

good while, and then took his leave of the brethren, and
sailed thence into Syria, and with him Priscilla and Aquila:
for he had a vo'v.
having shorn his head in Cenchrea
and from thence he sailed to
And he came to Ephesus,
We have again
Caesarea, and went up to Jerusalem."
mention made of this very same custom, or one very near
akin to it, when Paul went up to Jerusalem several years
after this
and James and all the elders that were there
gave him some advice for the taking off the aspersions, that
had been cast upon him by the Jews. Acts xxi. 23, 24,
" Do therefore tnis that we say unto thee We have four
men which have a vow on them ; them take, and purify
:

;

:

Ver.
thyself with them, that they may shave their heads."
26, " Then Paul took the men, and the next day purifying
himself with them entered into the temple, to signify the
accomplishment of the days of purification, until that an
offering should be offered for every one of them."
The reader may do well to consult here the law of the
Nazarite, as delivered

by Moses, Num.

vi.

13

— 18.

use among- the Jews at the time
of the evangelical history, is evident from what Josephus
has said of Bernice.
She was then"^ at Jerusalem per* forming a vow to God
for it is customary for those who
* have been afflicted with some distemper, or have laboured
' under any other
difficulties, to make a vow, thirty days
* before they offer sacrifices, to abstain from wine, and shave
* the hair of their head.'*

That

this

custom was

in

*

:

^ Acp' ov loai 8t<T£Ti
<piav,

vvv

(pCKoaocpsai raig k(3^ofiatQ laSaiot ttjv iraTpiov 0tXocro-

Tov xpovov avaQevTSQ

e7n'?i]fxy

TToXftg TrpoffEVKTTipia, TL tTipov JTtv,

Kai ^sujpia tojv Tnpi (pvmv ra yap Kara
hda(TKa\na (ppovricfuog koi avdpiag Kai

T]

<no(ppo(rvvt]g Kai SiKaiocrvvtjg evotfieiag re Kai oaiorrjTog,

Lib.
"^

iii.

de

Vit.

Mos.

p.

T(f) Qi<ii'

(Ti'/f7ra<rjjc

aperrfg.

" Eiredrjfxei de iv TOig 'Upoffokvfioig,

A. D. 66.

(KTiXuffa

Kai

685. D.

Tsg yap

t]

vocry KaraTTovrinevsg,

t]

evx^v
rimv aWaig avayKaiCf e9og
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Cappelly indeed does make a doubt, whether the vow of
the four men in the Acts, or of Bernice in Josephus, be
But I see no good reason for this
the vow of the Nazarite.
doubt. However he allows theirs and Bernice's vow to
have been of one and the same nature.
Josepluis says, it was a custom to make a vow of thirty
There is no particular time prescribed for the vow
days.
of the Nazarite in the law of Moses. And it is my opinion,
that the only reason of Joseph us's mentioning- that particular number here was, because it happened to be the term of
Bernice's vow, of whidi he had occasion to speak.
There may be a difficulty raised with reference to St,
Paul's vow at Cenchrea ; because the Jewish writers say,
that a Nazarite ought not to be out of the land of Israel ;^
and in the law of Moses it is said. Num. vi. 18, " the Nazarite shall shave the head of his separation, at the door of
This is some diffithe tabernacle of the congregation."
culty
but I am very much inclined to think, that notwithstanding all their zeal, they did at this time dispense with
the exactness of many things required in the law of
Moses. It seems to be the necessary consequence of their
living, as there now did great numbers of them, at a Vast
Was there any law more express
distance from Jerusalem.
than this? " Three times a year shall all thy males appear
before the Lord thy God in the place that he shall choose,"
Deut. xvi. 16, Exod. xxiii. 17. But this they could not do
who lived in Italy or Persia.
Moreover, it seems there is a rule in the Jewish books,
* that they who make the
vow of the Nazarite out of the
' land of Israel shall go into it to complete the* vow,'
This
:

evx^(^6ai TTQo T^iaKovfa rjpLtpiDV,

i]Q

a-Troduxreiv

[lEXkouv Brvmag, oiva rt 1^£?€(T-

HierOsolymis quippe agebat ut vota Deo
rag KOjxag.
solveret
nam iis qui rnorbo laboraverant, aut in angustias quascunque conjecti fuerant, moris erat precibus vacare xxx. diebus, antequam victimas oblaDe Bell. lib. ii. c. 15. init.
turi essent, et vino abstinere, et radere comam.
Upon a review, I find my translation of this passage is somewhat different
from the common interpretation ; and therefore I have subjoined Dr. Hudson's
version to the original.
But I can see no reason why tyxtoQai should be
rendered orare, as in Rufin us's version, or precibus vacare, as in Dr. Hudson's;
Besides,
since they have translated tvxnv tKTtksaa, ut vota deo solveret.
prayer is not mentioned in the law of the Nazarite ; nor is it ever reckoned
up, that I know of, in the catalogue of the ten precepts and prohibitions,
which belonged to the Nazarite. Vid Reland. Ant. Heb. de personis sacris.
y Spicileg. in Act. Apost. xxi. 23.
p. 274.
" Nee. licebat Nazirseo esse extra terram Israeliticam.
Nazir. iii. 6. Reland.'
*
Si quis vovisset Nazireatum extra terram,
ubi supra, p. 277.
Eduioth. iv. 11. apud
proficisci debuit in terram, et illic votum implere.
Gai, Kai ^vprjrraaOat
:

Reland. ubi supra.
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go a great way toward solving the difficulty, if it will
but be allowed, that this was the reason of St. Paul's great
concern to " keep the next feast at Jerusalem." Thus St.
Luke's account stands, Acts xviii. 9—22, after Paul was
come to Corinth, " Then spake the Lord to Paul in tiie
night by a vision ; Be not afraid, but speak, and hold not
thy peace For 1 am with thee ; and no man shall set on
thee to hurt thee.— And when Gallio was the deputy of
Achaia, the Jews made insurrection with one accord against
Paul ; and brought him to the judgment-seat." Paul was
now in great danger, and was delivered. " And Paul after
this tarried there yet a good while, and then took his leave
of the brethren, and sailed thence into Syria, and with him
Priscilla and Aquila, having shorn his head in Cenchrea :
for he had a vow.
And he came to Ephesus, and left them
there
but he himself entered into the synagogue, and reasoned with the Jews. When they desired him to tarry
longer time with them, he consented not
but bade them
will

—

:

:

:

farewell, saying, I must by all means keep this feast that
cometh in Jerusalem, And he sailed from Ephesus. And
when he had landed at Caesarea, and gone up and saluted

—

the church, he went down to Antioch."
There is nothing in this relation that contradicts the supposition, that St. Paul's vow was the occasion of his going
to Jerusalem at this time
or, in other words, that he went
thither to complete his vow, and offer the appointed sacrifices ; but there is a great deal to countenance it.
The
Lord had appeared to Paul, and promised to stand by him.
Paul had actually been in a great danger, and received a
very signal deliverance. It is likely, that at this season, or
soon after, he made a vow
and perhaps had made the
engagement to take the vow when the Lord appeared to
him.
The account of his setting out from Corinth and going to
Syria, begins with the mention of the vow
and Paul makes
all possible expedition to get to Jerusalem.
When he
comes thither he makes no long stay: and the " saluting
the church" could not be the principal end of this journey,
for that imports no more than a compliment of civility.
St.
Luke, it is true, does not mention expressly any thing which
but
St. Paul did at Jerusalem beside saluting the church
there was no necessity he should.
The occasion of his
going thither appears in the beginning of the account.
And it is Ijkely, that this was then so well understood that
he could not be more particular w ithout an unnecessary
repetition.
Throw away his design, that St. Luke has been
:

:

;

:
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guilty of a very great omission : and though Paul was in
great haste to get to Jerusalem, there is no hint at all what
was aimed at in the journey. Take in this design, and then
we have here a complete story.
It is true St. Paul says : " I must by all means keep this
feast that cometh in Jerusalem." But the feast time was
not the only reason, because Paul did not keep every feast
There was some particular inducement to this feast,
there.
which seems to me to be this St. Paul was obliged, on
account of his vow, to go to Jerusalem about this time ; and
a feast then approaching, it was certainly most eligible to
be there at that season.
I have taken no notice of Grotius's^ opinion, who thought
it was Aquila and not Paul who had this vow at Cenchrea:
because, though there may be some ambiguity in the words
themselves, yet the whole thread of St. Luke's narration
renders it much more probable, if not certain, that St. Paul
is the person spoken of.
And learned men seem to be
generally convinced of it.*^
The vow at Cenchrea, whether Paul's or Aquila's, and
" the four men" at Jerusalem " who had a vow," are an
argument that this piece of devotion was not uncommon
among the Jews at this time, Josephus has assured us
expressly it was not. But there is something- very particular in the advice given to Paul, Acts xxi. 24, namely,
that he " should take these men and be at charges with
them, that they may shave their heads,''^^ This may incline
us to suppose, that it was an usual thing now for zealous
men who had it in their power, to bear the whole, or at least
a part of the charges, which a Nazarite was to be at when
his vow was expired.
It seems to have been a pretty heavy
offering which was required of them.
Perhaps this might
give rise to this custom : but whatever was the reason of it,
it appears to have been a common practice.
The emperor Claudius, in the beginning of his reign,
made Herod Agrippa king of all Judea. * And he, (Jose* phus says,) as
it was very likely for one to do, who had so
* considerable
an advancement, made all the expedition he
* could
into his kingdom ; and coming to Jerusalem, he
* offered up sacrifices
of thanksgiving, and omitted nothing
* that was
prescribed by the law. For which reason, he
* also ordered a good
number of Nazarites to be shaved.'*
:

^

In Acts

An. 54.
Kat
'

n.

xviii. 18.
1.

Basnage, Ann. P. E. Vol.

«=

i.

Whitby,

in loc. Cleric. Hist. Ecc.

p. 657. n. 6.

daTravTjaov nr avroig, iva Kvpriautvrai rijv KetpaXrjV.
^10 Kai Na^tpatwv KvpaaOai dieraU fioKa <tuxv8C« Jos. Ant.

lib. xix. C. 6, init.

—
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we have a remarkable agreement between the
Luke and Josephus. St. Luke does not say,

charges with them," that they may perform sacrimake their offerings, but that they may " shave
We learn from Josephus, that this was the
their heads."
common phrase among the Jews at this time.
We see likewise, how very proper this advice, given by
the brethren, was to answer the purpose for which it was
intended.
It seems to have been a popular action.
It was
one of those things by which Agrippa obliged the Jews
when he took possession of the kingdom.
VIIL St. Paul says, 2 Cor. xi.^24, " Of the Jews five
times received I forty stripes save one."
The number of
Deut. xxv. 3, " Forty
stripes limited by Moses was forty.
stripes he may give him and not exceed."
But the Jews at
this time understood themselves to be confined to thirtynine.
For Josephus gives us this law of Moses ' He that
* acts contrary hereto, let him receive forty
stripes wanting
* one*^ from the public oflicer.'
IX. We have in the New Testament divers examples of
a strange kind of zeal, sometimes called, I think, by learned
men, private zeal.' The Jews seem not to have made any
scruple at all of putting a man to death without any the least
form of a legal process, if he had said or done any thing
which they judged a diminution of their religion. There
were several attempts of this kind made upon the life of our
Saviour, Luke iv. 28, 29 ; John viii. 59. We have many
instances of such attempts made upon Paul. " And when
the Jews laid wait for him, he purposed to return through
Macedonia," Acts xx. 3. This design was concerted by
them in Greece. Afterwards, when he was at Jerusalem,
*'
the Jews which were of Asia stirred up all the people,
and laid hands on him. And as they were about to kill him,
tidings came unto the chief captain of the band, that all
Jerusalem was in an uproar," ch. xxi. 27 31.
The next day after this popular tumult, that the chief
captain " might know the certainty wherefore he was accused, he called the chief priests and the whole council together," and had Paul examined before them. But a dissension arising amongst them, he took Paul from them and
brought him again into the castle.
The Jews observing this, and finding they were not like
to obtain a sentence with the expedition they wished for,
and fearing possibly they should never get such an one as
"

Be

at

fices or

:

*

—

—

—

—

'

'O ^i Tcapa

VKVTH Xa^ojv.

Tavra

TTOiriaag, irXrjyag

Antiq.

lib. iv.

fiiq.

XtTraffag

cap. 8. sect. 21.

TtoaapaKOvra ry

Sijfioouft
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" When it was day certain of them banded
and bound themselves under a curse, saying, that
they would neither eat nor drink till they had killed Paul.
And they were more than forty which had made this conspiracy.
And they came to the chief priests and elders,
and said, We have bound ourselves under a great curse,
Now
that we will eat nothing' till we have slain Paul.

they desired

;

together,

therefore, ye with the council

him down

signify to the chief captain,

you to-morrow, as though ye
would inquire something more perfectly concerning him
and we, or ever he come near, are ready to kill him," Acts
that he bring

to

:

xxiii.

10

— 15.

Here are forty men who enter into a conspiracy to take
away Paul's life in a clandestine manner; and they make
no scruple to declare it to the council, relying upon their

And it is plainly implied, that they entered
approbation.
readily into the measures they were to take for the accomplishing this vile design.
They were now disappointed by the vigilance of Lysias,
M-ho was chief captain at Jerusalem under Felix.
But no
sooner was Festus come into the province but they renew
And, it is likely, they hoped to have
the same design.
surprised their new governor.
It was very fit he should
be gracious at his first arrival ; and how could he suspect
any harm, who was as yet a stranger among them ? " Now
when Festus was come

into the province, after three

he ascended from Coesarea
priest

and

the chief

of the

days

Then the high
Jews informed him against Paul,
to Jerusalem.

and besought him, and desired favour against him that he
would send for him to Jerusalem, laying wait in the way to
kill him,'^ Acts xxv. 1
3.
If we had remaining any considerable number of the
JeM'ish writers who flourished about this time, one might
justly expect, (if we have here a true representation of these
facts.) to find in them some traces of a principle that might
produce such a behaviour, and possibly some examples resembling those here related.
And though we have but
very few of their writers come down to us, yet we have
authentic evidences of a principle which obtained amongst
them at this time, and which must necessarily have carried
them into the conduct here described.
We have this principle laid down in Philo he is speaking of what may be done toward a Jew tha* forsakes the
worship of the true God.
And^ it is highly proper,' says

—

:

'

^

Km iTTiTerpafpOai

Trpamiv

ce

ix^^*-^ aptT7]Q, sk x^'poc avahKa<T7r]niov, fiijT tig (SaXtvTtjpioVf

koXov cnram toiq Zi]\ov

avvTrepOerojg rag Tinupiac,

fiTjTi eig
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that all who have a zeal for virtue, should have a right
punish with their own hands without delay those who
not carrying them before a court
are g"uilty of this crime
of judicature, or the councilor any magistrate whatsoever
but to indulge the abhorrence of evil, the love of
God their minds are filled with, in the immediate punishment of those impious wretches ; reckoning that they arc
for that time all things, senators, judges, praetors, Serjeants,
accusers, witnesses, the laws, the people ; that nothing
hindering, they may without fear espouse the cause of

be
*
*
*

*
*
*

*

*
*
*
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*

to

:

;

piety.'

Philo here recommends this conduct toward those that
forsake the true God ; and he after this illustrates his principle from the example of Phinehas, Num. xxv. 7.
Let us next sec how Josephus speaks concerning this
point.
When he has given the abridgment of the laws of
Moses he says, that Moses having delivered them, called
* together the people
with their wives and their children,
* their slaves being present
likewise; and adjured them to
* observe his laws,
and that if any one of their kindred, or
*
if any city, should attempt to alter or dissolve the form of
* government
they were under, they should both jointly
* and singly (or publicly
and privately) take vengeance of
'
And if they were not able to take punishment of
them.^^
* them,
they should however make it appear that such
* things had not
been done with their consent. And the
* multitude swore to do so.'
One would think, from what Josephus here says, that
they understood this obligation to extend not only to the
case of idolatry, but to every branch of their laws.
If they
did so, it must have occasioned many extravagant attempts
at this time ; when by means of the Roman power, they
were unable in the way of legal processes to gratify their
zeal ; which, it is certain, ran very high at this time.
What Josephus says is the more to be regarded, in that
these books of his Jewish Antiquities were professedly
written by him for the information of the Greeks and Romans. And therefore it cannot be supposed, he would give
a more offensive view of this transaction than w^as absolutely
'

—

firire

avvoXioQ

ett'

apxW

ctyovrag,

aWa

r<^ Trapa-ravre fii<roirovTjp(p

-vraQei

Kai

rag twv aae^ujv aTrapaiTrjTug KoXaaeig, vo^iaavTag
avTsg VTTO ts Kaips tu ttuvtu ytyevT]a9ai, (SsXevTag, ^i/ca<rag, TparT/yag, «k(cX»j(Tt«<rag, KaTrjyopsg, fiapTvpag, vojxng, ^r]jiov, iva nijSevog ovrog tfiirodojv, a<po(3oi
(Tvvodu) TToXKy TrpoayojviZitivrai o(noTr)Tog. Philo de Monarch, lib. i. p. 81 8. D. E.
^ AXX' av Tf. Tig Tojv t% aij-iarog avyx^iv kui KaToXvuv nrix^ipy tt]v kut
avrsq TToXiTeiav, av te TroXig, a\ivvHV avrag Kai Koivy Kai Kar iSiav' eos et
publice et privatim ulciscerentur. Huds. vers. Antiq. 1. iv. c: 8. sect. 45.
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necessary to satisfy the Jews of those times, who might happen to see liis performance.
Beside the discovery these two writers have made of the
principle itself, there is in Josephus a story of a conspiracy
against Herod wliich may not be omitted.
*
Now Herod deviated more and more from our ancient
* customs, and by foreign inventions corrupted our constitu* tion,
which is inviolable. He instituted quinquennial
'
games in honour of Coesar, and built a theatre at Jerusa* lem.
The magnificence of these works was admired by
* foreigners, but to the Jews these things
appeared to be a
* breach
upon those laws which they highly respected.
* But
nothing' disgusted them so much as the trophies.
* Supposing there
were images under the arms, they were
' enraged at the sight of them, it being contrary to our law
* to worship any images.
Herod knew very well how^ much they were provoked,
*
but did not think it a proper opportunity to use violence
*
wherefore he endeavoured to appease them by fair words
but in vain. For with one consent they cried out, that
they would suffer any extremity, rather than have images
Whereupon, Herod took some of
of men in their city.
and having ordered the
their chief men into the theatre
ornaments to be taken off, when nothing appeared under*
neath but a naked piece of wood, the company smiled at
*
the mistake.
The people seemed upon this to be brought into a better
temper. But yet some there were, who still retained the
and esteeming
offence they had taken at these practices
the alteration of their laws to be the beginning of all man* ncr of evils, thought it their duty to run any hazard, rather
*
than seem to connive at Herod, who was forcibly introducing things contrary to their customs ; and Avho, whilst
* he had
the name of king, was in fact the enemy of the
* whole
nation.
Ten men therefore of the city, binding
* themselves
by an oath to run all hazards together, armed
*
themselves with short daggers, which they hid under their
clothes.
And there was a blind man, who, being- exceedingly moved at the reports he had heard, offered himself,
and took the same oath w ith them. Not that he could
* give
them any assistance, but he was resolved to suffer
* with them, if any accident
And the zeal of
befel them.
'

*

'

*

*

:

*

'

'

*

:

'

*

*

*

'

*

this

man added

not a

little to

their resolution.'

Josephus goes on to relate, that they entered into the
resolved, if possible, to
theatre, expecting Herod's arrival
;

kill

Herod

himself, or, if they failed of that, a

good number
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of Ms attendants. But one of Herod's spies getting- intelligence of the design, prevented his going to the theatre.
Being' seized, they remitted nothing of their firmness ; they
did not so much as attempt to deny their intention ; but
*
produced the swords they had under their clothes, and
'

professed that the conspiracy they had entered into, was
laudable and pious, and that they had not entered into it
*
for private profit, or any other particular interest, but for
*
what was much more valuable, the ancient customs of their
*
nation ; which it was fit tliat all should see observed, or
* die in the defence of' them.'
This conspiracy against Herod himself, with all the circumstances here mentioned, must needs satisfy all men,
there is nothing improbable in the facts of this kind related
by St. Luke. According to all accounts, this mad and
furious zeal was not altogether so much in vogue, or at so
great a height, in Herod's time, as it was afterwards.
X. As Judea was a Roman province, during the time of
our Saviour's ministry, so there appear, in the history the
evangelists have given us, many tokens of the uneasiness
which this circumstance gave the Jewish nation.
The asking Jesus that question, " Is it lawful for us to
give tribute to Caesar or not?" is represented as a very
subtle artifice to ensnare him. Matt. xxii. 17; Mark xii. 14;
Luke XX. 21, 22. There can be no doubt, but it would
have been judged an offence against the government they
were subject to, to say it was not lawful ; and it must have
*
*

been unpopular among the Jews to affirm it was for otherwise there would have been no extraordinary subtilty in
this contrivance, which yet it is plainly intimated there
was.
Moreover, a publican appears to have been a very odious
and ignominious character. They are usually reckoned
with harlots and sinners.
When our Lord went into the house of Zaccheus, this
being done in the view of a great crowd of spectators, it is
said, Luke xix. 7, that " all they who saw it, murmured,
saying, that he was gone to be guest with a man that is a
sinner."
They were surprised, and even offended, that
Jesus, whom they seemed then to have considered as a prowhen
phet, should make a visit to a man of that character
they themselves, it is likely, disdained to have any conversation with him.
:

;

'

aw

tvat^nq. njv crvvcofiomav avroig yeverrOai,
cikskov iveKa rraQitiv to £t irXeov virep rwv KOiVdiv e6u>v,
(pxiXaTTiiv rj ^vr]<rKUv irpo avrojv a^iov. Ant. 1. XV, C. 8. sect. 1—4.
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It is certain, the paying- taxes to the Romans was at this
time a very heavy affliction to the Jewish nation. When
Josephus gives the history of the census or enrolment of
their estates by Cyrenius, after Archelaus was deposed by
Augustus, and had been banished into Gaul, he says, that
*
the Jews were at first surprised at the name of a census,
*
but that by the persuasion of Joazar the high priest, they
* generally
acquiesced in it. However, Judas Gaulanites,
* associating to himself Sadduc a pharisee, excited the peo* pie to rebellion
told them that an assessment would in* troduce downright slavery, and
persuaded them to assert
* their liberty.
The people heard their discourses with incre* dible pleasure.
And it is impossible to represent the evils
* the nation has suffered, which
were owing to these men.
* For Judas and Sadduc brought
in amongst us this fourth
'

;

*
*

*
*

'

sect; and there being- many who embraced their notions,
they not only caused disturbances in the government at
that time, but laid the foundation of those evils that followed ; which indeed are owing' to this principle, till then

unknown.'^

He then delivers the character and principles of the three
chief and more ancient sects of the Jews, (as he calls
them,) the pharisees, the sadducees, and the' essenes. And
afterwards returns again to the men he had been speaking"
of before. ' Judas the Galilean was the leader of the fourth
* sect.
In all other points they hold the same sentiments
* with the pharisees.
But they have an invincible aflfection
* for liberty,
and acknowledge God alone their Lord and
* Governor.
From this time the nation became infected
' with this distemper ;
and Gessius Florus, by abusing- his
* power when he
was president, threw them into despair,
' and
provoked them to rebel against the Romans.'™
What is here transcribed from Josephus is enough to convince us, that the paying tribute to the Romans must have
been very grievous to the Jews, and that they who collected
it for them, must have been scorned and abhorred by the
people for he says, that Judas's and Sadduc's speeches
were heard by them with incredible pleasure ; that their
principle had caused many great evils to the nation, and
that it was one ground of the war with the Romans.
But I
must make two or three remarks. Josephus calls this a
principle till then unknown to them.
But this" is not exactly true without some limitation.
There was an oath of
:

"
"^

Ant.

lib. xviii. c. 1. sect. 1.

Ibid. sect. 6.

p. 792. 37.

'

"

Tw

Ibid. sect. 2, 3, 4, 5.
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Jewish na-

But there were

tion, at the

above six thousand pharisees,*^ who refused at that time to
take it. Josephus says, that at the persuasion of Joazer the
high priest the nation generally acquiesced. Doubtless,
the Romans carried their point, but y«^t a very deep grudge
remained in the minds of the Jewish people. And the service which Joazer had done the Romans upon this occasion,
rendered him so unpopular, that it cost him the priesthood.
Cyrenius having
These are the very words of Josephus
' made
a seizure of Archelaus's effects, and finished the
:

'

census in the thirty-seventh year after the victory at Actium, constituted A nanus the son of Seth high priest,
* having taken away that dignity and honour from
the high
* priest Joazer;
who was overpowered by the seditions and
* tumults of the multitude,'? or, in
other words, who had
been mobbed by the people.
Lastly, Josephus calls Judas of Galilee the head of a
fourth sect.
But, though he uses these words here, he oftentimes makes but three sects of the Jews. And I think
that the sect of the pharisees must generally have held the
same notion, which he ascribes to Judas. The six thousand, who refused to take the oath above mentioned, were
pharisees.
Josephus owns, that Judas's followers differed
from the pharisees in nothing else, but this one principle of
an excessive fondness for liberty. He expressly calls Saddue, who joined with Judas, a pharisee. And 1 would fain
know what sect Judas had been of before. If he had been
of the sect of the sadducees or essenes, Josephus would
have said so. The case seems to me to have been thus :
Judas and they that held his principles were generally of
the sect of the pharisees, but they were not pharisees ; because this title was more peculiarly appropriated to those,
M'ho had some distinction for their learning, riches, posts,
employments ; or to those who had a great deal of leisure,
and little else to do, but to make an uncommon show of
devotion and sanctity.
Thus, I suppose, the pharisees in
general had this principle, but the common people only
avowed it. Josephus had a difficult task
he was concerned to save the honour of the supreme parts of the Roman government, and of the chief men of the Jewish nation,
and particularly of those properly called pharisees, of
whom he was one ; and to throw the blame of the war, and
*

*

:

°

Ant.

lib. xvii. p.

TamaaOtvTa
2tO*

iTtt

753. 41.

p

lioa^apov tov apx'tpea KaraO"

vtto tijq 7r\i]9vog a(pt\QfiivoQ to a^icjfia

apxupia.

Ant.

1.

xviii.

cap. 2. in.

rijg

Tifirjg,
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upon the cruelty and avarice of Albinus and Gessius Florus, the two last Roman procurators,
and the common people among the Jews and their leaders.
This part he has acted very finely. But I think, that if the
pharisees had controlled this principle sincerely, they might
have suppressed it. For a proof of this, I refer the reader
to the chapter of the Jewish sects, where the power of the
I shall here add only one
pharisees appears very evident.
And on the account of
passage more from Josephus.
* these, [principles,]
they [the pharisees] are in great auand all parts of divine worship,
thority with the people
whether prayers or sacrifices, are performed according to
This testimony have the cities given
their interpretations.
to their virtue, because of their following in all things that
* which is best, both in their words and actions.'
XL But though the Roman tribute was a heavy grievance, and they who collected it were much hated, yet it is
evident that many Jews were employed in this work. The
publicans mentioned in the gospels must have been of the
Jewish nation. " Then came also the publicans to be baptized, and said unto him, [John,] Master, w hat shall we do
Luke iii. 12. See Matt. xxi. 31, 32. It appears likewise,
that some of the publicans in Judea were honest persons,
and men of substance. Such an one was Levi, or Matthew.
" And Levi made him a great feast in his own house and
there was a great company of publicans and of others that
See Matt. ix. 10, 3Iark
sat down w ith them," Luke v. 29.
ii. 14.
Nor is there any hint of any unjust practices, which
Levi had been guilty of in the post he had enjoyed. And
from the great openness and impartiality with which the
evangelists have written their history, it is reasonable to
conclude, there was no exception against Matthew's character, beside his employment ; which, undoubtedly, was
Zaccheus, when he entertained Jesus, was
not reputable.
and I think, he
certainly a thorough convert to virtue
could not have been a very wicked man before. " And
Zaccheus stood and said. Behold, Lord, the half of my goods
and if I have taken any thing from any
I give to the poor
all tbcir sufferings,

'

*

;

'

*

*

"i

V

:

;

;

man by

false accusation,

I restore

him

four-fold,"

Luke

supposed himself capable of making ample restitution to all he had injured, out of the remaining half of his goods, and it is likely

According

xix. 8.

^

Kot

ci

avra

to his computation, he
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for himself.

His

unjust gains, therefore, were but a small portion of his
estate.

That there were Jews who were publicans, and that some
of these were honest and wealthy men, will appear from a
'
There lay near the Jewish synagogue
story in Josephus
*
at Csesarea a piece of ground in the possession of a Greek
' of
the same place.
The Jews had often attempted to
' make a purchase of
it, and had offered a great deal more
* than the intrinsic value.
But the owner refused all their
* offers
and, as if he intended to affront them, began to
* build workhouses on the ground, leaving the
Jews but a
* very strait and narrow
The warmer part of the
passage.
' people
attempted to obstruct the builders. But Florus
:

:

not restraining- these practices by his authority, the chief
of the Jews, among whom was John the publican, not
* knowing well what course to take, wait
upon Florus, and
* give him eight talents of silver to stop the building.
That
* he might get the money
into his hands, he promised all
* they
desired ; but having- received it, went away from
* Caesarea
to Sebaste, leaving- the riotous people to them* selves, as
if the Jews had only purchased a licence to
* quarrel.'
And so it happened, the Jews and Greeks at
Cresarea had a battle, in which the former were worsted.
Upon this John with twelve of the chief of the Jews go to
Sebaste, and coming to Florus, * make complaints to him
* concerning these
proceedings, and entreat his assistance,
* modestly
putting him in mind likewise of the"^ eight
*
*

men

'

talents.'

This John must have been one of the most considerable
of the Jews at Caesarea, since he only is mentioned by
name. Nor is there any thing here said of him, but what is
very honourable; unless any think fit to except against the
giving a bribe to a bad man, to do what is in itself just and
reasonable.

There

is,

in

the gospels, so frequent mention of publicans

who were Jews, that I have been sometime inclined to think
that the Roman tribute was collected for the most part by
Jews. The Romans might choose this method. The Jews
employed in this work became odious thereby, but the Roman government was relieved.
Josephus^ has made mention of several Jews who were
Roman knights. It is certain, that the Roman knights were
It
the great*^ farmers and collectors of the Roman tribute.
'

De

sect. 9.

Bell. lib.

ii.

cap. 14. sect. 4, 5.
'

Certe huic homini

*

De

sps nulla

Bell. lib.

ii.

cap. 14.

salutisesset, si publi-
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seems to me, therefore, very probable, that tliose Jews had
merited the honour of knighthood by their good services iu
some part of the revenue,
1 do not pretend to be master of the Roman method of
collecting taxes, but it appears to me not unlikely, that in
most provinces the natives were employed in the towns
as the under collectors, and that the receivers general or
It is plain, that
other superior officers only were Romans.
in the province of Sicily, in the time of the republic, when
a new assessment was made there, (as it was every fifth
year,) Sicilians were appointed to be the under censors."
The publicans were far from being beloved in any province;' the Romans might therefore judge it prudent to
employ some natives in collecting taxes and it is probable, that in all places some would be found, who were
willing to make an advantage of the subjection of their
country, and accept places under the Romans their masters.
:

CHAP.

X.

ROIMAN CUSTOMS MENTIONED LN THE

I.

NEW

TESTAMENT.

II. Examined by scour g^
the question.
Unlatcful to scourge a Roman, IV. EspeV. Lysias^s poicer at Jerusalem,
cially uncondemned.
VI. Of St, Paul's citizenship, VII. This privilege
bought icith a great sum, VIII. Accusations not to be
heard in the absence of the accused person, IX. Of St,
Paul's imprisonment, X. Prisoners sent to Rome from
XI. Delivered there to the captain of the
the provinces,
guard,

The Romans used

ing.

III.

IN the history of St. Paul, there are many Roman customs
expressly mentioned or alluded to.
I shall here endeavour
to take some notice of all those we meet with, from the time
of his being apprehended at Jerusalem to his confinement
at Rome ; excepting only those, which have been already
cani,

hoc

n. 168.

est, si

equites

Romani,

judicarent.
"

Cic. in Verr. lib.

Cic. in Verr. lib.

" Sic porro nostros homines diligunt, ut his
n^otiator odio sit. Ibid. cap. 3. n. 7.

ii.

iii.

cap. 62.

cap. 53. n. 131. et seq.

sous neque pubhcanus neque

Roman
observed

Customs mentioned in

in the

the

Kew
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chapter of the State of the Jews

in

Ju-

dea.

When

Lysias, the chief captain, had rescued Paul out of
hands of the Jewish multitude, " he commanded him to
be brought into the castle, and bade that he should be examined by scouro'ing-, that he might know wherefore they
tlie

And as they bound him with thongs,
cried so against him.
Paul said unto the centurion that stood by. Is it lawful for
you to scourge a man that is a Roman, and uncondemned ?"
Acts xxii. 24, 25.
Three or four things are here implied that it was customary for the Romans to use the question or torture, for
that this was sometimes done by
the discovery of crimes
that it was unlawful to scourge a
beating or whipping
Roman, especially uncondemned.
I. It was customary for the Romans to make use of the
question for the discovery of crimes. There are many instances of it about this time, in the history of the Roman*
emperors. Nor had the Jews any particular reason to complain of the Romans' putting this in practice in their country,
provided it was not done when there were no grounds of
suspicion, since Herod the Great had openly practised it
:

;

;

there

'^

before.

This was sometimes done by whipping' or beating.
There were several ways of examining* persons, some were
used to citizens or freemen, others were reckoned servile.
But that scourging- was practised in this case, is evident
from an example I give of it from Tacitus in the reign of*^
Nero. Epicaris, a woman, among other tortures was so
examined. And it is observable that she was not then a
II.

'^

There are other instances in*= Grotius. It is likely
that a stick was^ made use of in examining a citizen, rods
for others.

slave.

enim exprimi quaestione potuit. Suet, in Vit. August. 19. Diversi
Turn exorta suspicio, quia non congruentia responderant inditaque vincla.
Et torraentorum aspectum ac minas non tulere. Tacit. Ann.
*

Nihil

interrogantur.

—

:

15, 56, ct passim.
Et. Q. Grallium praetorem
*=

^

Antiq.

lib. xvi.

cap. 10. sect.

in

modum

torsit

— servilem

Sueton. Aug. c. 27.
Nero recordatus Volusii Proculi indicio Epicharim

:

jussit occidi.

attineri,

2—5.

ac fatentem nihil,
^ Atque interim
ratusque rauliebre

corpus impar dolori, tormentis dilacerari jubet. At illam non verberOy
non ignes, non ira eo acrius torquentium ne a femina spemerentur, pervicere
quin objecta denegaret clariore exemplo libertina mulier cum ingenui et

—

—

viri et equites

Romani

senatoresque, intacti tormentis, carissima

que pignorum proderent.

Ann.

xv.

c.

suorum

quis-

57.

« Ad. Matt. c. xxvii. 19.
Nullam existimationis
infamiam avunculus tuus pertimescat ictibus fustium subjectus ob crimen
quaestione habita.
L. Nullam. c. ap. Grot. ibid.
*"

!
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III. Thirdly, It is intimated, that it was unlawful to
scourge a Roman which thing is also taken notice of in
the account of the treatment of Paul and Silas at Philippi,
Acts xvi. 22 37. Cicero says, it was a crime to bind or
whip a Romans citizen. It is one of his charges against
Verres, that he had openly whipped a Roman at Messina
who had claimed the privilege of the city, and when they
were ffoing to inflict this punishment upon him, cried out
(much after the same manner that Paul is
to the officers
Here again
said to have done ;) I am a Roman citizen.^
it is to be observed, that a citizen of Rome, if he had committed a fault that deserved it, might be beaten with a stick,
but might not be whipped with rods.'
IV. But it was more especially unlawful to punish a
man uncondemned, or before he had been convicted. This
the magistrates at Philippi did, but they soon repented of
It is said to have been one of the laws of*^ the twelve
it.
tables, that no man should be put to death before he had
been tried. According to^ Dionysius, this was a law among
the Romans long before the twelve tables were composed.
Indeed I think, it must be a law with all people who have
any sense of justice or equity. Cicero lays it down as an
undoubted maxim, that no sentence of condemnation ought
to be pronounced before a cause had been heard.™
V. From Lysias's order to examine St. Paul, and from
other things done by him at Jerusalem, it may be inferred
It appears
that he had there some sort of jurisdiction.
from a passage alleged by me above" from Marcianus, that
it was usual for presidents of provinces to delegate part of
:

—

;

s

Facinus

est vinciri

civem Romanum, scelus

verberari.

In Verr.

1.

v. n.

Caedebatur virgis in medio foro Messanae civis
Romanus, judices ; cum interea nullus gemitus, nulla vox alia istius miseri,
inter dolorem crepituraque plagarura audiebatur, nisi haec, civi.i Romanus
Hac se commemoratione civitalis omnia verbera depulsurum cruciasu?n.
tumquc a corpore dejecturum arbitrabatur. Ibid. n. 162. O nomen dulce
lex Porcia, legesque Semproniae
libertatis
O jus eximmra nostras civitatis
Huccine tandem omnia recidemnt, ut civis Romanus, in provincia populi
Romani, deligatus in foro virgis caederetur ? n. 163. Oblitosne igitur hos
putatis esse, quemadmodum sit iste solitus virgis plebem Romanam concidere ?
Ex quibus causis liber fustibus
In Verr. lib. i. n. 122.
Lib. x. in pr. ff. de poenis.
caeditur, ex his servus flagillis caedi.
^ Interlici indemnatum quemcunqne hominem, etiam xii. tabularum deHaec Salvianus episcopus Massiliensis de judicio et provicix}ta vetuerant.
^

170.

!

!

O

'

dentia.
'

Thq

Fragment,

xii.

Tab.

Tit. 27. sect. 1.

vofisg 7rap£xo/Li£voi tsq sk ebjvrag uKpirov aTTOKTSivuv sSeva.

Rom. lib. iii. cap. 22. p. 153. v. 7.
°^ Nam, causa cognita, multi possunt
nemo potest. In Verr. lib. i. n. 25.
" P. 77.

note
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Antiq.
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their power and authority to under officers.
For this reason Cicero advises his brother, then president of Asia, not
only to observe himself the rules of justice, but to have a
strict eye upon all the^ ministers of his government, and to
be very circumspect in the choice of persons to wliom he
committed anyP power. And it appears from a passage of
Josephus already*! transcribed, that there were at Caesarea
officers under Felix who had the power of whipping of-

fenders.
I have in answer to Tertullus's accusation given Lysias*^
a great character. But perhaps some may think, that this
order for examining St. Paul by scourging is unjustifiable.
They may be of opinion, that here were not sufficient
grounds of suspicion to put him to the question. To this I
say If I should here abandon Lysias, my apology for hini
will in some respect be strengthened by it.
If Lysias here
strained a point in complaisance to the Jewish multitude,
and bore too hard upon his prisoner, Tertullus's complaints
will appear the more unreasonable.
But I am still inclined
to think that Lysias acted honestly herein.
Paul was a
stranger to him, and he could not but pay some regard to
the vehement and general clamour of the people of the city
in which he resided, and which was the metropolis of the
province. Any man in the same case with Lysias would
have been apt to conclude, that Paul must have committed
some offence or other when " they cried so against him."
The method of inquiry he had appointed was not fit to be
practised upon a Roman ; but Lysias did not then know
that Paul was a Roman.
In other respects it must have
been unexceptionable ; for I cannot but think, it was a
more gentle way of examining than some others then in
:

use.

VI. After St. Paul had been beaten at Philippi, he complained of the injustice done him because he was a Roman.
As they were binding- him at Jerusalem, he claimed the
privilege as a Roman citizen, and it was granted him ; for
" When the centurion heard that, he went and
it follows
told the chief captain, saying, Take heed what thou dost,
for this man is a Roman.
Then the chief captain came,
and said unto him ; Tell me, art thou a Roman ? He said,
:

°

Nequaquorn

satis esse,

ipsum hasce

liabere virtutes, sad esse circumspicien-

duin diligenter, ut in hac custodia provincise non

te

imum, sed omnes minis-

tros imperii tui, sociis, et civibus et reipublicae praestare videare.
Ad. Quint.
Fratr. lib. i. cap. 3.
p Sed si quis est, in quo jam offenderis, do

quo aliquid
coraraisseris.

senseris

;

huic nihil credideris, nullam partem existimationis tuae
i P. 184.
' P. 73.

Ibid. cap. 4.
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And the chief captain answered, With a great sum
obtained I this freedom. And Paul said, But I was free
born.
Then straightway they departed from him which
should have examined him and the chief captain also was
afraid after he knew that he was a Roman, and because he
had bound him," Acts xxii. 26—29.
St. Paul therefore does expressly affirm that he was a
Roman. Nor ought it to be thought strange that a Jew
should be a citizen of Rome. There were many such inJulius Cfesar bestowed the freestances about this time.
dom of the city upon Antipater,** the father of Herod the
Philo
Great, in consideration of services he had done him.
says that there were a great number of Jews in Augustus's
time at Rome, who had been taken captives and carried
thither, and who had obtained their freedom from their
Josephus complains loudly, as well as very
masters,*^
justly, of Florus the last procurator of Judea, That he had
*
been guilty of an unheard of cruelty, and what had never
'
been done before, when he whipped before his tribunal,
* and
For, says he,
crucified, men of the equestrian rank.
* though
their extraction was Jewish, their quality" was
*
Roman.' And our historian Josephus, who was a Jewish
priest, received the freedom of the city from Vespasian after
the war was finished, as he has assured us himself.^
But though there is no improbability but that St. Paul
might be a Roman citizen, yet it has been a question how
he came by this privilege. Some learned "^ men are of
opinion that Tarsus was a Roman colony, and that St. Paul
was therefore a citizen of Rome by virtue of his nativity at
But it will be worth our while to take a view of
Tarsus.
Lysias took Paul out of
St. Luke's account of this matter.
" And as Paul was to be led into
the hands of the Jews.
Yea.

:

*

the castle, he said unto the chief captain. May I speak unto
thee ? Who said. Canst thou speak Greek ? Art thou not
that Egyptian ? But Paul said, 1 am a man which am a
Jew of Tarsus, a city in Cilicia, a citizen of no mean city :
and I beseech thee, suflfer me to speak unto the people."
Acts xxi. 37—39. In his speech, St. Paul tells the Jews,
*'
I am verily a man which am a Jew, born in Tarsus, a city
in Cilicia," chap. xxii. 3.

—

*
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When the people had interrupted Paul's speech, " tlie
chief captain commanded Iiim to be brought into the castle,
and bade that he should be examined by scourging," ch.
xxii. 23, 24.
The chief captain therefore did not suspect
as yet that Paul was a citizen of Rome, though he had been
told by Paul he was of Tarsus.
St. Paul had also said the
same thing at the beginning of his speech to the Jews but
I do not insist upon that ; for though it is likely the chief
captain stood by, I suppose he did not understand Paul, his
speech being* made in the Hebrew tongue.
It cannot be said, that the chief captain bade that he
should be examined with scourg-ing, though he knew Paul
to be a Roman
because Lysias does not appear to be one
of those fierce officers, that have no regard to laws. Quite
the contrary : as soon as Paul had claimed his privilege,
" then straightway they departed from him which should
have examined him : and the chief captain also was afraid
after he kneM' that he was a Roman, and because he had
:

:

bound him."
" Then the chief captain came and

said unto him
Tell
me, art thou a Roman ? He said. Yea." If Tarsus had been
a town of Roman citizens, St. Paul having" before told the
chief captain that he was of Tarsus, the question now put
would not have been, Art thou a Roman? but, Art thou
really of Tarsus ?
:

The sequel of this discourse affords more proof. " The
chief captain answered. With a great sum obtained I this
freedom." L}sias having purchased this privilege with a
great sum, and observing nothing considerable in Paul's
person or mien, and supposing* therefore that he had no
money to spare, he still makes a doubt of the truth of his
claim.
This answer of Lysias had been altogether imper*'
tinent, if Tarsus had been a town of Roman citizens.
And
Paul said, But I was free born :" a plain indication that it
was a privilege derived to him from his parents. And on
this account the opposition between the chief captain's purchase and Paul's free birth is strong and beautiful. If
Paul's freedom had been owing to his nativity in any place,
the place would certainly have been mentioned in this conference between him and Lysias.
And it is observable, that St. Luke has often mentioned
Tarsus, but never calls it a colony or municipium, as he
would have done in all probability if it had been so. Upon
the whole I think it very plain, that St. Luke does not suppose Paul to have been a Roman by virtue of his birth at
Tarsus,

;
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Let us now consider

what privileges

tlie

Roman

tlie

external evidence, and inquire
or Greek authors ascribe to

Strabo says, the people of Tarsus were much given
study of philosophy, and all other parts of polite
That Tarsus was very populous, and reckoned
literature
the metropolis of the country f ^ but he no where says it
was a colony or municipium. It has been thought by some,
that Augustus conferred upon them the honour of the
citizenship of Rome, beside other privileges, as a reward
for their attachment to the interest of Julius Csesar, and as
a recompense for the hardships they suffered from^ Cassius.
But there is no proof of this. None of the authors who
have mentioned these matters say any thing of the citizenship.
Appian says, that Mark Antony gave liberty and
immunity from taxes to Laodicea and Tarsus, and ordered
Tarsus.

to the

:

'

'

'

'

*

by

a special decree, that all citizens of Tarsus, that had

been taken captive and sold for slaves/ should be yet set
at liberty.'
Lucian says, that at the request of Athenodorus of Tarsus, the stoic philosopher, and preceptor of
Augustus, the city of Tarsus obtained freedom from tribute.'^
Pliny calls^ Tarsus a free city which is an incontestable proof it was not a Roman colony, for then he
would have called it so. When Ammianus Marcel linus^
mentions Tarsus, he speaks of it only as a considerable city
of Cilicia. Ulpian says there were two colonies in Cilicia
but Tarsus is not one of those which he mentions.^
Tillemont*" refers to Baron Spanheim's Treatise of Medals,
as the source of the proofs he brings for the citizenship of
Tarsus.
But though the Baron did then suppose Tarsus
had this privilege, yet, 1 think, the arguments he uses are
no proof of it, as he himself was satisfied^ afterwards. The
'

*

*

'

*

*

:

^ 'ToaavTi] Se roig

evOah avQpojTTOig GTrscr] ttqoq te 0iXo(To0iav, /cat t7]v a\Kai r aXKa r (.vavdpei, kui ttXektcnraaav Traiceiav, ysyovev
Lib. xiv. p. 991. A. B.
Tov cvvarai, tov ti}q fii]Tpo7roXs(x)Q fTre^^scra \oyov.
Xrjv eyKvuXtov
>

Vid Tillemont. Memoires Ecclesiastiques
AaoUKtag ce Kai Tapcrsag eXtvOepsg t]<puL

:

St.

Paul, Article premier.

anXeig (popu)Vt ^ai Tapffnov
Appian. de Bell. Civ. 1. v.
rag TreTrpanevsg aTrtXvt rrjg ^aXeiag diarayixaTi.
p.'l077. ed. Amstel. Oct. 1670.
^ A9r]vocwpog, Tapatvg, <?(i}iKog, 6g Kai diCa<TKaXog eytvero Kaicapog 2£/3a<r«
Vol. ii. edit. Amst. p.
^£8, v(p' ov r) Tapcreojv TtoXig kui cpopujv i.Ks(piaQt), k. X.
^ Cydnus Tarsum, liberam urbem, procul
473. Macrob.
Plin. 1. v. c. 27. in.
a mari secans.
^

kui

Ciliciam vero Tarsus nobilitat, urbs perspicabilis. L. xiv. c, 8.
Est et in
Est et in Bithynia (colonia) Aparaena, et in Ponto Sinopensis.
Cilicia Selinus et Trajanopolis.
L. i. sect. 10, 11. fF. de censibus.
^ Ubi supra.
^ See his Orbis Romanus.
The
p. 141, &c.
edition which Mr. Tillemont refers to of Spanheim, de Prsestantia, &c. is the
quarto edit.
Amst. 1671. His Orbis Romanus was published at London,
^

^

1703.

:
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only proof he then had of it was a medal of Gordian, in
which s Tarsus is styled a colony, and a free city. But
thoug-h it were a colony then, it is no evidence that it was
or that it was made a colony
so when St. Paul was born
by Augustus. And after all, the medal on which Spanheini
;

relied,

does not style Tarsus a colony, but only a free

city,

as he found afterwards.'^
Upon the whole, therefore, St. Luke's account is fully
confirmed by the best authorities. Tarsus was no " mean
city,"

but

it

was not a municipium, or town of Roman

citizens.

may

inquire, if St. Paul was not a Roman
some other peculiar privileges, by his
Tarsus, to what purpose did he make any

Possibly some

citizen, or entitled to

born at
mention of it?
being'

I answer, every one in St. Paul's circumstances is naturally led to mention the place of his nativity
or residence, especially when he is asked who he is.
But
St. Paul's innocence did not depend upon his being a Roman, but a Jew and therefore this last, together with the
place of his birth, is what he here mentions. The outcry,
when St. Paul was seized, was, " Men of Israel, help, this
is the man that teacheth all men every where against the
people ; And farther brought Greeks also into the temple,
and hath polluted this holy place.
And all the city Avas
moved, and the people ran together ; and they took Paul,
and drew him out of the temple ; and forthwith the doors
were shut," Acts xxi. 28—30.
The Jews which were of Asia, who began the disturbance,
knew well enough that Paul was a Jew but the cry being-,
that the " temple had been polluted," and Paul being- taken
by them, and drawn out of the temple, it is likely, a great
part of the multitude thought St. Paul had been a gentile,
who had gone beyond the bounds prescribed to such
which when any one but a Jew had done, he was liable to
the heaviest punishment.
Therefore, when the chief captain asked him who he was, he told him he was a Jew of
Tarsus ; which was enough to satisfy him, the Jews had no
:

—

;

8 lis vero libera Ciliciae locis adscribenda caput ejusdem provincise Tarsus,
juxta insigneni Gordiani nummnm (in Cimel. Reg. Gall.) KOA. EAEYO.
TAPC. qui insuper Romanam coloniam eandem extitisse arguit. Spaa, de
Praest. p. 785.
Ipsum vero EAEYGEPAS seu liberae
nomen, quod eidem largitur Plinius (Lib. v. c. 27.) huic Ciliciae metropoli in
antique Regise Gallorum Gazae (Specim. Morell. Tab. iv.) nummo sub Caracalla percusso tribuitur ; non vc-o, quod CI. Patini fide olim credideram, Colonioe itidem appellatio.
Immo, ut dies diem docet, et si Romana colonia sub
primis Caesanbus, quod de ea nuspiam legitur, evasisset eadem Tarsus j baud
ideo oppidum civium Romanorum
Spanh. Orb. Rom. p. 141.
extitisset.
*>
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right to use Lira as they did, for going- into the temple.
it is observable, that immediately upon St. Paul's be" Men, brethren, and fathers, hear ye
ginning to speak

And

:

my

defence
when they heard that he spake in the Hebrew
tongue to them, they kept the more silence." This for the
present allayed the heat, because it was a strong presumption, that he was not a Gentile.
;

St. Paul therefore had no reason, at this time, to tell them
he was a Roman citizen but it w as of the last importance,
to assure both the chief captain and the multitude that he
was a Jew.
St. Luke has not informed us, how St. Paul's citizenship
was derived to him. He was " free born :" but what was
It seems to
the original of this privilege does not appear.
me, however, not unlikely, that some of St. Paul's ancestors had obtained it for services they had done the Roman
commonwealth in' the wars. The Jews had formerly served
the kings of Syria in their armies, and afterwards the Romans. But they had been long since discharged from that
service, upon the account of some religious scruples which
they had. There are in Josephus the copies of these discharges given theiu at Ephesus, Del us, and other places.
Lucius'^ Lentulus the
One of these discharges runs thus
consul declared, " I have dismissed from the service the
Jewish Roman citizens, who observe the rites of the Jewish religion at Ephesus.'"
Again the decree of the DeBaeotus being archon, the order of the praelians is thus
tors.
3Iarcus Piso the ambassador, who was also the ofRcer appointed to raise soldiers, being in our city, having
called together us, and a sufficient number of other citizens,
gave orders, that if there were any Jewish Roman citizens,
no man should disturb any of them on the account of
;

:

'

*

*

*

:

*

*

*

*
'

'
*
*

military service ; for as much as Cornelius Lentulus, the
consul, had dismissed the Jews from the military service

on account of their religion.'*
This may give ground to suppose, that a good number of
Jews, who served the Romans in auxiliary armies, had obtained the freedom of the city.
But whether any of St.
Paul's ancestors deserved it in this, or some other way, I do
not determine, nor is it necessary w^e should.
Vn. We have sufficiently considered St. Paul's citizenWe must not, however, pass by what the chief
ship.
*

'

^

Vid. Grot, ad Act. xxii. 28.

AtvKiog cs AtvTvXog

vTtaroQ eiTTtV HoXiTog "Pw/taiojv In^aisg, upa Isddiica txovTag kui Troisvrag ev
E0f(Ty, Trpo Ts firjfxaTog luaicaiiioviac tviKa '^paTSLag a-KiXvaa.
Antiq. 1. xiv.
c. 10. sect.

13.

'

Ibid. sect. 14.

»
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" With a great sum obtained I this
captain said to him
It was often given to men and cities as a refreedom.'*
ward"* of some special merit or services : but that it was
also bouoht, and that at a great price, appears from a passage of bio, which 1 leave with the reader. * He [Clau*
dius] took away the freedom of the city from many who
*
were unworthy of it, and he gave it without any reason to
*
others ; sometimes to single persons, at other times to
' great
numbers together. For Romans having the prefer*
ence above strangers, there were many who begged the
*
citizenship of the emperor ; and others who bought it of
:

By which means this priviwhich had been bought formerly at a great price,
became so cheap, that merry people would say, a man
might be made a Roman citizen for a few pieces of broken

*

Messalina, or the freed-men.

<

lege,

*
*

*

glass.'

VIII.

We

have already had occasion

to

observe the jus-

laws, in forbidding to punish any man,
have something
till he had been tried and convicted.
farther observable in the conduct of Felix and Festus, who
refused to give Paul's cause a hearing, unless both parties,
namely St. Paul and his accusers, were present. Lysias
sent Paul under a strong guard from Jerusalem to Caesarea.
**
Who when they came to Caesarea, and delivered the
epistle to the governor, [Felix,] presented Paul also before
him. And when the governor had read the letter, he asked
of what province he was. And when he understood that
he was of Cilicia : I will hear thee, said he, when thine accusers also are come," Acts xxiii. 33—35 ; xxiv. 7, 8.
When the Jews at Jerusalem " desired favour of Festus
against Paul, Festus answered, that Paul should be kept at
Caesarea, amd that he himself would depart shortly thither.
Let them therefore, said he, which among you are able, go
down with me, and accuse this man, if there be any wickedThis is somewhat more particuness in him," ch. xxv. 4, 5.
larly related, when " Festus declared Paul's cause unto the
king, fAgrippa,] saying. There is a certain man left in
tice of the

Roman

We

bonds by Felix.
*"

About whom, when

I

was

at Jerusalem,

Eoque Romana civitas olim data, cum id rarura, nee nisi virtuti pretium
Tacit. Ann. lib. iii. c. 40.
2uyv«c Ss ^T] Kai aWag avahsg Ttjg TroKiniag a-rrrjXaffs, icai hepoig avrijv

esset.

"

Kai TTavv avaiStjv, roig fitv kut avopa, roig Se Kcti aOpooig, fhds' eTrtidav yap
ev TTamv, log tnrtiv, oi 'Pojjitatoi rwv ^ivuiv TrpotrtTifiijvro, iroXXoi ovttjv Tvapa
re iKUva avrs yrnvro, Kai irapa Ttjg Me<T<ra\tvT]g t(jjv re Kaiffapeiuiv ixjuhto'

ha THTO fjityaXuJv to Trpwrov xp?j/xarwv irpaOeina, (ttuO' ovnog viro ttjq
tvxtpuag iTnvu)vr]Orj, w^-t koi \oyoTroin9i]vai., oti kuv vaXiva Tig (TKtvrj avvTiDio. 1. Ix. p. 676. C. D.
rptfifieva Cio rivi, TroXirtjg f^ai.

Kat
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the chief priests and the elders of the Jews informed me,
To whom I andesiring to have judgment against him.
swered. It is not the custom of the Romans, to deliver any
man to die, before that he which is accused have the accusers y«cc to face, and have licence to answer for himself
16.
concerning the crime laid against him," ver. 14
Cicero, in his orations against Verres, the infamous praetor of Sicily, continually represents these as the most illegal
and inhuman proceedings, that he received accusations
against men when they were absent, and condemned*^ them
without a hearing. And Tertullian makes mention of a
Roman president, who when a christian was sent to him
with a libel, perceiving there had been some unfair dealing
tore the libel to pieces, and said, he should not act contrary
to law, and hear a man M'ithoutP his accuser.

—

IX. We will now proceed to St. Paul's imprisonment. I
have deferred it till now, that we might take in at once the
whole account of this matter, from his being taken into custody at Jerusalem, to his two years' confinement at Rome.
When Lysias heard that all Jerusalem was in an uproar,
he " immediately took soldiers, and ran down to them, and
they saw him, they left beating Paul. Then the chief
captain came near, and took him, and commanded him to
be bound with two chains," Acts xxi. 32, 33. " On the
morrow, because he would know the certainty, wherefore
he was accused of the Jews, he loosed him from his bands,
and commanded the chief priests, and all their council, to
appear and brought Paul down, and set him before them,"
St. Paul was removed from Jerusalem to
ch. xxii. 30.
Caesarea, and " Felix commanded him to be kept in Herod's
The chief priests and others went down
judo'ment-hall."
After this hearing,
thither, and accused him before Felix.
" He [Felix] commanded a centurion to keep Paul, and to
let him have liberty, and that he should forbid none of his
acquaintance to minister, or come unto him. But after two
and Felix
years, Porcius Festus came into Felix's room
being w^illing to show the Jews a pleasure, left Paul bound,"

when

:

:

non

^ Iste

sentis

nomen

dubitat jubere noraen deferri
recepisse.

:

et turn

primum opinor istum ab-

clara Sicilia tota, propter caelati argenti cupidicapitalinm j neque solum reos fieri, sed etiam absentes.

Res

tatem reos fieri rerum
In Verr. hb. iv. c. 40, 41.

Deinde crimen sine accusatione, sententia sine
damnatio sine defensione. Lib, v. n. 23. Sed quid ego hospitii
absentera in
hac tarn immani bellua commemoro ? qui Sthenium

consilio,

jura in

reos retulerit, causa indicta, capite damnavit. Ibid. n. 109.
p

Pudens etiam missum ad

lecta, dimisit, scisso

eodem

se christianum, in elogio

elogio, sine accusatore

minem, secundum raandatum.

Ad

Scapulam.

c. 4.

concussione ejus

negans

se

intel-

auditurum ho-
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23—27.

King Agrippa liaving said to PauF,
persuadest me to be a christian ; Paul said,
I would to God that not only thou, but also all that hear
me this day, were both almost, and altogether such as I am,
except these bonds," ch. xxvi. 29. " And when he had
(bus spoken, the king- rose up, and they talked between
themselves, saying-, this man doth nothing- worthy of death
or of bonds." After this St. Paul was carried to Italy,
*' and
when we came to Rome, the centurion delivered the
prisoners to the captain of the guard
but Paul was suffered to dwell by himself with a soldier that kept him,"
" After three days Paul called the chief of
ch. xxviii. 16.
the Jews together.
And he said unto them,— For the hope
of Israel I am bound with this chain," ver. 20. " And
when they had appointed him a dny, there came many to
him into his lodging," ver. 23. " And Paul dwelt two
whole years in his own hired house, and received all that'
came in unto him, preaching the kingdom of God, and
teaching those things which concern the Lord Jesus Christ
with all confidence, no man forbidding him," ver. 30, 31.
St. Paul makes mention of his bonds in several of his epistles ; but those places I need not transcribe.
have observed from Cicero, that it was unlawful to
bind, as well as to scourge a Roman citizen
and it is said,
that " the chief captain was afraid, after he knew that he
was a Roman, and because he had hound him ;" and yet St.
Paul was several years in bonds. But there is no inconsistence in this.
A citizen might not be bound with thongs
as a punishment, or in order to be scourged
but a Roman
citizen might certainly be kept in custody, upon just suspicions, or when there were any credible accusations
brought against him. And there was nothing at all illegal
ch.

xxiv.

" Almost

tlioii

—

:

—

We

:

:

way

in the

many

in

which

tors of

Rome, who

Paul was.

Paul was confined.

There are
authors, of knights and senawere chained in the same manner that

instances in the

St.

Roman

'I

In this history of St. Paul there is mention sometimes of
chains in the plural number, and at other times of chain in
the singular.
When the chief captain " took him" from
the Jews, ho " commanded
him to be bound with two
"^

—

At Claudius, nihil ultra scrutatus, citis cum militibus, Crispinum pi-aetorii
praefectum misit ; a quo repertus [Valerius Asiaticus bis consul] est apud Baias,
vinclisque inditis in urbem raptus.
Tacit. Ann. lib. xi. c. 1.
P. Sabinum
'i

ob amicitiam Caecinae vinciri jubet [Vitellius.] Id.
Et Julius Celsus tribunus, in vinclis laxatam catenam, et
diversum tendens, suam ipse cervicem peifregit. Id. Ann.
'
MQnvai aXvairji hau

praetorii

praefectum,

Hist. lib.

iii.

c.

36.

circutndatam in
lib. vi. c. 14.

r2
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4cts xxi. 33.

Whether

St.

Paul continued

to

be

bound wnn nvo chains

so long- as he was kept in Judea I
cannot say ; because, though the word bands be used generally afterwards in tlie plural number, yet the word^ is of
a general meaning, and may imply no more than confinement with one or more chains. However, it is certain he
was bound with but one chain whilst he was at Rome : for
it is said, that " Paul was suffered to dwell with a soldier
And he tells " the chief of
that kept him," ch. xxviii. 16.
the Jews," whom he had sent for there, " that for the hope
of Israel he was*^ bound with this chain." And in another
place he says, (though the text is generally thought not to
relate to this confinement,) " The Lord give mercy to the

house of Onesiphorus, for he oft refreshed me, and was not
ashamed of my chain," 2 Tim. i. 16.
The way of chaining prisoners was in this manner. There
was an iron chain of a convenient length, which was fastened
at one end to the hand of the prisoner, and at the other to
When a person was committed to
the arm of the soldier.
the care of one soldier, which was a very common way, and
consequently there was but one chain, the chain was fastened
to the right arm of the prisoner, and to the left arm of the
This is evident from a passage of "Seneca. It is
soldier.
easy to conclude, that when a second soldier and another
chain was appointed, the prisoner must wear the other chain
on his left hand, and the soldier on his right.
It is likely, that this method of confinement obtained very
much all over the lloman empire. St. Peter was bound
thus at Jerusalem by Herod Agrippa then king of Judea.
" The same night Peter was sleeping^ between two soldiers,
bound with two chains, and the keepers before the door
kept the prison," Acts xii. 6.
It is observable, that when Lysias brought Paul before
the council, " that he might know wherefore he was accused
of the Jews, he loosed him from his bands," ch. xxii. 30.
But it is somewhat doubtful, whether St. Paul had not this
chain on when he appeared before Agrippa for he says,
" I would to God that all that hear me this day were altogether such as I am, except these bonds." Perhaps St.
;

*

EXvaev avTov utto

tojv deffucov.

Act. xxii. 30.

Act. xxvi. 29.
o Aliorum auvea catena

^

THTUiv.

UaptKrog

t(jJV

difffiujv

Ti]v oKvaiv Tavrrfv TrtpiKeiiiai.

sed quid refert ? eadem custodia
est, et laxa
AUigatique sunt etiara qui alligaverunt. Nisi tu forte
Seneca de Tranquil, cap. 10. Quemadlevioren: in sinistra catenam putas.
modum eadem catena et custodiam et mil item copulat, sic ista, quae tarn dis>

universes circumdedit.

similia ?unt, pariter incedunt.

Id. Epist. 0.
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Paul means no more hereby than

this state of imprisonment.
think indeed, that it was not a generous treatment of his
prisoner, nor very decent upon other accounts, for Festus
to set Paul before Agrippa and Bernice with his chains on.
However, there was a Roman of considerable quality, who
was accused, and made his defence before the senate of
Rome in the reign of Tiberius, with his chains^ upon him.
St. Paul seems to have been under a military custody.
1 need not remind tlie reader of any particulars for a proof
of this, it runs through the whole account. There were
however several changes of the manner of his confinement.
At first he was carried into the Castle of Antonia at Jerusalem, chained undoubtedly to a soldier or soldiers, for
that must be supposed all along, ch. xxi. 37. xxii. 24.
When he was sent to Ceesarea, " Felix commanded that he
should be kept in Herod's judgment-hall." ch. xxiii. 35.
But there was some alteration made, after that Felix had
heard Paul and the high priest and others that came down
from Jerusalem. " And he" [Felix] " commanded a cen~
turion to keep Paul, and to let him have liberty, and that
he should forbid none of his acquaintance to minister, or
come unto him," Acts xxiv. 23. These are certainly new
orders ; the former straitness must have been hereupon
abated ; and perhaps the place of confinement was changed.
I am inclined to think, that St. Paul was now removed from
" Herod's judgment-hall " to the centurion's own habitation,
or to that part of the city where the soldiers had their quarters.
But the most gentle, easy confinement of all was that
which St. Paul had at Rome. There " he was suflfered to
dwell by himself with a soldier that kept him, in his lodging-,
in his own hired house," ch. xxviii. 16, 23, 30.
This
must have been owing very much to the honourable testimonial which Porcius Festus transmitted with him ; and in
part, it is likely, to the account given in by the centurion,
who had conducted Paul and the other prisoners from
Ceesarea into Italy ; as also in part, and perhaps chiefly, to
the goodness''' of Bnrrhus, then proefect of the prcetorium,
or captain of the guard to Nero.
There were several methods of'' keeping prisoners made
]

—

—

"

lisdem consulibus miaeriarurn ac saeviti^e exemplum atrox, reus pater, acfilius, (nomen utrique Vibius Serenus) in senatum inducti sup^
Ab

cusator

exilio retractus, et turn

Catena vinctus, perorante

filio.

—At contra

reus, nihi'

infracto animo, obversus in filium, quatere vincula, vocare ultores Deos, &c.

Ann. lib. iv. c. 28.
" Tacit. Ann. lib. xiv. c. 15 et51.
Dio. lib.
" Vid. Lipsii et Mureti notas ad Tacit. Ann, 1.

Tacit.

Ixii.
iii,

c.

p. 706. E.

22. et Lipsii Excurs. B.
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use of in the city and in the provinces. Ulpiansays, That
the proconsul is wont to judge, whether the person ought
to be put into tJie prison, or delivered to a soldier to keep,
' or whether
he should be committed to sureties, or even to
' himself;'
(that is, to the accused person himself;) ' And
herein, usually, regard is had to the nature of the crime
charged upon any one, and to the preservation of his
honour, as also to the wealth or substance, seeming^ innocence or dignity, of the party accused.'
It is very easy to perceive what was chiefly regarded by
those Roman officers who treated St. Paul so mildly ; not
his wealth, nor his dignity, but his innocence.
There is no one single instance that I know of, that will
so much illustrate the whole story of St. Paul's imprisonment, as that of Herod Agrippa ; who was imprisoned by
Tiberius in the latter end of his reign, and afterwards came
to be king- of all Judea, as has been shown already.
Agrippa had said some improper things of Tiberius, in
the hearing of one of his own servants ; who, having' some
time after taken a disgust at his master,' went and informed
Tiberius against him. Agrippa went one day, as others
did, to wait on Tiberius.
Tiberius crediting what the servant had said, and bearing likewise some grudge against
Agrippa, ordered Macro the prsefect of the prsetorium to
bind him. Whereupon ' the officers took him and bound
him in his purple dress which he was then in. But Antonia* was extremely afflicted at this misfortune of Agrippa,
and yet she judged it very difficult to say any thing to
Tiberius in his favour ; and that, indeed, it would be to
' no
purpose. She therefore went to Macro, and desired
* that
he would take care that the soldiers which kept guard
upon him should be civil, good-natured fellows, and that
the centurion who presided over the guard, and the soldier'^ to whom Agrippa was bound, might be men of the
*

*

*

'

'

'

'

—

'

'

'

*

*

'

'

'

'

same character, and that his freedmen and friends might
have access to him and in a word, that he might want
nothing necessary for his health. These therefore went to
him, his friend Silas, and his freedmen Marsyas and
;

'

'

>'

Proconsul aestimare

utriun in carcerem recipienda sit persona, an
committenda, vel etiam sibi hac autem vel
objicitur, qualitate, vel propter honorera, aut propter anisolet,

militi tradenda, vel fidejussoribus

pro criminis, quod

:

plissimas facultates, vel pro innocentia personge, vel pro dignitate ejus, qui ac-

L. i. ff. de custod. et exhib. reor.
Joseph. Ant. Lib. xvjii. c. 7. sect. 5. p. 810.
Widow of Drusus, Tiberius's brother, a lady of great virtue, and at
terms with Tiberiiis.
Vid. Joseph, p. 812.
cusatur, facere solet.
^

^

good
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who brought him

the provisions fje chose to have.
likewise bed-clothes, and such like
* things, as if they were for sale, which they accommodated
* him with at
night ; the soldiers themselves joining with
* them
in these services, in obedience to Macro's orders.
* Thus things went with Agrippa for six months.'
When Tiberius was dead, ' there came two letters to
* Rome from Caius [Caligula]
one to the senate, notifying
;
* the death
of Tiberius, and his own accession to the em*
pire ; and another to Piso, the prjcfect of the city, contain' ing the same things, and also ordering that
Agrippa should
* be removed
from the*^ proetorium to the house in which
' he had lived
before he was bound. Here indeed he was
* in custody, but however
he had more liberty, and was at
* ease.
In a short time Caius came to Rome, and in a few
* days after
sent for Agrippa to his palace, ordered him to
*
be shaved, and changed his garments ; and then put a
* diadem on his
head, and made him also a present of a gold
' chain, of the same weight with
the iron one with which he
* had
been*^ bound.
This chain Agrippa afterwards laid
* up in the temple
of Jerusalem, as a monument that God
* can bring down those things
that are great, and raise up
* those things which are^ fallen.'
I take it, that Agrippa's first confinement was of the same
kind with that which was allotted St. Paul by Felix after
the first hearing at Caesarea ; with this difference however,
that a good deal of Agrippa's kind usage was given him by
stealth, it not being by the orders of Tiberius, by whom he
was committed whereas the centurion M'ho kept St. Paul
had express orders from Felix, the chief officer in the province, " to let him have liberty, and to forbid none of his
acquaintance to minister or come unto him ;" which must
have been a considerable advantage. And I reckon that
*

Stoechus,

*

They brought

in

<=

—

—

:

Agrippa's confinement at last, when he was
removed to
* the house he had
lived in before he was bound,' was of
the same kind with St. Paul's custody, when he dwelt at
" Rome in his own hired house."
X. Our taking in at once the whole story of St. Paul's
imprisonment, has obliged us to pass by a particular or
two, which the reader will perhaps think it worth while to
*

look back for.
1 think it not needful to inquire, what St. Paul's right of
appeal was founded in, whether in his citizenship or not.
Acts XXV. 10, 11. I shall only observe that he does not
<=

^

Ibid. p. 814, 815.
Id. lib. xix. c. 6. in.

^

Atto ^parornds.

"

Ibid. p. 818.
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that expressly, but only his innocence.
Some
indeed, upon the occasion of this appeal,
cited the words of Pliny ; in which he tells Trajan, that he
had noted down some of those who were infected with
insist

upon

learned

men have

Rome, * because they were^ citicannot perceive to what purpose these words
For if Pliny sent those persons to Rome,
are alleged here.
not for some special reason, but because his power extended
only to the lives of provincials, and not of Roman citizens,
then his power was not at that time equal to that of the Roman governors in Judea. It is plain from St. Luke, Acts
XXV. 11, 24, 25, that Paul was prosecuted by the Jews for
his life, after he was known to be a Roman.
And it is as
plain from Josephus, that the Roman governors of Judea
had power over the lives of Romans. Cumanus^' put to
death a Roman soldier in Judea. And when Josephus'
complains of Florus's crucifying some Jews who were Roman knights, he would have complained of somewhat else
beside the manner of their death, if Florus had had no right
to pronounce a capital sentence upon any Roman whatever.
And thus I have by the by given the evidence of a very
material circumstance in this history, namely, that Felix
and Festus had power of trying a Roman for life.
Upon Paul's appeal to Caesar he was in fact sent to
Rome ; causes were therefore by appeal removed out of the
provinces to Rome. Suetonius says, that Augustus appointed
a number of consular persons at Rome to receive the appeals of provincial people, namely, one person to preside
over the affairs of each province.'^
" And when it was
St. Luke says also. Acts xxvii. 1.
determined that we should sail into Italy, they delivered
Paul and certain other prisoners^ unto one named Julius, a
centurion of Augustus' band."
It was very common to
send persons from Judea to be tried at Rome. Quintilius
Varus sent to Rome divers of those that had made disturbances in Judea, in the interval between Herod's death and
Archelaus's taking- possession' of the government. Ummidius Quadratus, president of Syria, sent™ Annas the high
priest and other Jews to Claudius, to answer for themselves
Christianity to be sent to

*

zens.'

s

But

Fueruat

urbem

I

araentiae ; quos, quia cives
Lib. x. ep. 97.
c. 12. sect. 2.

alii similis

remittendos.

Romani

erant, annotavi in

De Bell. lib. ii.
See above, p. 236.
AppcUationes quotannis urbanorum quidem litigatorum praetori delegavit ;
ac provmcialiura consularibus viris quos singulos cuj usque provinciae negotiis
^

*

^

Vit. August, c. 33.
Joseph, de B. J. 1. ii. c. 5. sect. 3.
sect. 6. et Ant. 1, xx. c. 5. sect. 2.

praeposuisset.
'

•"

Ibid. c. 12.

Roman
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as also several of the most considerable of the
Josephus says that ' Felix, for some slight
offence, bound and sent to Rome several priests of his ac-

at

Rome,

Samaritans.
*

quaintance, and very good and honest men, to answer for
themselves to" Caesar.' Felix also sent to Rome Eleazer,
captain of a troop of robbers, and several of his men, whom
he had taken prisoners.
XL There remains but one thing' more. " And when wc
'
*

*^

to

Rome,

captain

came

of' the

the centurion delivered the prisoners to the
suffered to dwell by
himself, with a soldier that kept him," Acts xxviii. 16.
Doubtless Paul was consigned by Felix to the " captain of
the guard," as well as the other " prisoners :" but he w^as
suffered to " dwell by himself," the rest were ordered to a

guard : but Paul was

confinement. The only thing- we have to obthat the captain of the guard often had the
custody of prisoners. This appears from the history I have
given above of Agrippa. And it seems, that generally the
prisoners which were sent from the provinces were transmitted to this officer, and not to the prrefect of the city.
For so Trajan directs Pliny, when he had written to him
for some advice concerning- a particular person whom he
That he should send him
had with him in the province
'
bound to the praefects of hisP proetorium :' or in other
w ords, to the captains of the guard there being two at
that time, whereas there was but one when Paul was sent
to Rome.
Heliodorus the sophist, being in a^ certain island,
fell under a charge of murder.
Whereupon,' says"^ Philostratus,
he was sent to Rome, to answer for himself be* fore
the praefects of the praetoriura.'

more

strait

serve here

is,

'

;

;

'

*

KaB" bv xpovor $»j\i^ Tr}g Isdaiag nriTpoTrtvtVt upag rivag avvrjQiig
KoXsg KuyaOsg, dia fiiKpav Kai ti]v rvx^^^v ciiriav dijffag, eig Trjv PcjfjLtjv
In Vit. sect. 3.
e7refi\pevy Xoyov vipe'^ovTag roj Kaicrapi*
"

ffioi,

°

De

Bell. lib.

praefectos praetorii
•J

ii.

c.

1

p

3. sect. 2.

mei debet.

About A. D. 223.

cuTiaVy
t)yffiO(n.

aveiTfficpQr] tg

Si—vinctus

''

AafSoJv

^t]

1.

2.

ad

tv ry vrjcw ipoviKrjv

ti]v 'Pwjitjjv, u)g a7ro\oyj}(TOfuvog TOig

Vit. Sophist.

mitti

Plin. lib. x. ep. 65.

num.

32.

tujv 'rparoTrtdiov
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CHAP.

XI.

THREE REMARKABLE FACTS.

I.

The temple fortjf'Six years in building, 11. The dearth
of Claudius, III. The Jeics banished from
Rome by the same emperor.
in the reiyn

WHEN

our Saviour ^yas at Jerusalem, at one of the Jews'
I.
passovers, he " made a scourge of small cords, and drove
them that sold oxen and sheep, and the changers of money,
out of the temple," John ii. 14, 15. This action implied a
claim of some particular authority. " Then answered the
Jews, and said unto him, what sign sheerest thou unto us,
seeing that thou dost these things ? Jesus answered and said
unto them. Destroy this temple, and in three days I will
Then said the Jews, Forty and six years was
raise it up.
this temple in building, and wilt thou rear it up in three
days'?" Or in other words: ' Forty and six years has this
' temple been building, so
far as the work is carried on, and
*

many thousand men have been employed upon
time.

And

wilt thou alone rebuild

it

all

this

days, if it
'
were pulled down and demolished V Yer. 18 20.
It ought to be observed here, that Josephus has informed
us, that^' Herod the Great, in the eighteenth year of his
reign, made a proposal to the Jews of rebuilding the temple.
In eight or nine years' time he finished what he intended to do to this sacred place. But the people of the
Jews were after this, as it seems, continually adorning and
improving the buildings of the temple.
It is highly probable, that the term of forty-six years,
mentioned here by the Jews in their reply to our Saviour,
commences at the time when Herod made his proposal to
the Jews, or else at the time, when in pursuance of that
proposal, he actually set about repairing- the temple.
There being some chronological difficulties attending the
period of Herod's reign, as well as our Saviour's ministry,
there is between learned men the difference of two or three
years about the exact time when these words were spoken
by the Jews. But 1 have no occasion at present to concern
myself with any of those difficulties; because it is easy to
*

''

De

Bell. lib.

i.

cap. 21.

Ant.

lib.

it

in three

—

xv. cap. 11.
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show, that the buildings of the temple were continued below
to this discourse between our Sa-

any of the dates affixed
viour and the Jews,

The evidences

for this fact are these

which happened

:

Josephus relating

of Nero, after the arrival
of Gessius P'lorus, procurator of Judea in the year of the
At that time was the temple
christian oera 65,'' says
finished.
The people, therefore,*" seeing the workmen to
* the number of eighteen thousand lie idle, and apprehending that they would stand in need of the Mages which
*
they were wont to receive for working at the temple ; and
being- afraid that the money, if laid up, should fall into
the hands of the Romans
and moreover, having a regard
*
to the workmen, and being willing that the treasures
* should be laid out upon them, (for if any man worked
but
* one hour of
the day, he presently received his pay,) they
' petitioned the*^ king
It was
to rebuild the east portico.
the work of king Solomon, who first built the whole tempie.
But the king (the charge and oversight of the tempie had been committed to him by Claudius Caisar)
' considering, that this would
be a work of much time and
However, he
vast ex pence, did not grant their request.
was not against paving' the city with white marble.'
It appears from hence, that the Jews had continually
employed men upon the temple ; for Josephus says, it vvas
affairs

in the reign

:

'

'

'

'

*

;

—

*

*

'

*

'

now

finished.

it be inquired, how they were supplied with money to
maintain so many men constantly at work ; I answer, that
Josephus, in the passage just now transcribed, intimates
what the fund was, namely, their sacred treasury. He has
more particularly informed us in another place, where he
says, that on the temple were expended
all the sacred
* treasures, which
were supplied by tributes sent to God
from all parts of the world. '^ Beside the ordinary tribute
sent to the temple, the zeal of the people for this work produced liberal contributions/

If

*

*

^

Usser.

(5Xf.7rojv

av

Ann.

*=

6 drjuog apyrjffavTag

tsq

H^tj ^e totb

r£x^'t''«C> virsp

iccn

to Upov tTtreXeTo'

fivping Kca oKraKiffxi-Xiiig

ovrag, Kai {.iiaQotpogiag evdicig (.(ro^ivsg Sia to ttjv Tpo<p7]v eK Ttjg ica-a to Upov
tpyaaiag Tropi^ecrOai, Kai X|0»?/i«7'« |U£v a7ro06ra ha tiov ek 'Pw/taiwv (pofSov fXftv
« S-tXwv, 7rpovoti\ievog tie tmv tsxvitojv, icai eig TSTag avaXsv Tsg Brjaavpsg (3sXofitvog' KttL yap a [xiav Tig copav Ti]g T}p,tpag tpyauaiTO, tov /jiktOov inrsp TavTrjg
ivQeiog tXafifSavev' tTTtiOov tov fSaffiXea Ttji' avaToXiKi]v <?oav aveytipai' k. X. Ant.
^ Agrippa the younger.
^ 'Eig 6 (.laKoot fxiv t^avt]1. XX. c. 8. sect. 7.
X(i)9r](Tav aiMveg avToig, Kai oi iepoi de ^ijaavpoi iravTfg ovg avtiri^TrXaaav oi
irapa Tijg oiKHfievrjg daafxoi Trt/iTro/ifvot t'^ Oey.
De Bell. lib. v. c. 5. sect. 1.
^

'II

re

yap

da-il/iXeia

iTToiHTo Tar iTri(5oXag.

tiov xpi]ixaTuv, Kai
Id. ibid. vid. et

t)

Ant.

r« Xaa ^iXoTifxia, Xoys fm^ovaq
1.

xiv. c. 7. sect. 2.
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If it be objected, that Joseph us, in the account of the
building of the temple by Herod, says, that the lepov, that
is, the cloisters and other buildings of the temple, were
raised in eight years, and the i^ao?, or temple itself, in a
year and a half,^ that is, in nine years and a half; I answer,
that Joseph us can mean no more than that the temple was
then fitted for use, or that all was then finished that Herod
proposed to do at his cost, and not the completing the
temple and all the buildings belonging to it. This is evident, from the passage just described at length, in which he
says,
At that time the temple was finished.' And even
these words are to be understood with a limitation.
The
temple was not then completed there was something still
wanting, which the people would have had done. But they
then put an end to repairing and building, and there was
no more work done at the temple.
'

:

It is possible, that there might be some interruptions in
the works at the temple ; but it is likely they were very
short, (if there were any,) and such as were not worth
jtaking notice of in a long period.
II. The next event I would here confirm from some
foreign testimony, is the famine said to have happened in
" And in these days came prophets
the reign of Claudius.
from Jerusalem unto Antioch. And there stood up one of
them named Agabus, and signified by the Spirit, that there
should be great dearth throughout all the world, which
came to pass in the days of Claudius Csesar. Then the

man according to his ability, determined to
send relief unto the brethren which dwelt in Judea. Which
also they did, and sent it to the elders, by the hands of
Barnabas and Saul," Acts xi. 27 30.
I do not take notice of this famine, as the fulfilment of a
prophecy, because I do not enter into that argument, but
only as a remarkable event, which St. Luke assures us,
happened in the reign of Claudius.
St. Luke says, " In those days came prophets from Jerusalem unto Antioch." It may be questioned, what was the
exact time of the arrival of these prophets to, Antioch, and
of the delivery of the prophecy ; but I think, it is easy to
perceive from St. Luke, when the famine happened.
It is
observable, that St. Luke having, in the words just now
transcribed from him in the conclusion of the xith of the
Acts, given an account of the resolution of the church at
Antioch, and of the commission given by them to Barnabas
and Saul, to carry their contributions to Jerusalem, proceeds
disciples, every

—

8

Ant.

lib.

XV. cap.

1 1.

sect. 5, 6.
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in the xiith chapter to relate tlie transactions concerning the
church at Jerusalem, during- the reign of Herod Agrippa,
and also Herod's death. And then says, " But the word of
God grew and multiplied. And Barnabas and Saul returned from Jerusalem, when they had fulfilled their ministry," Acts xii. 24, 25.
/Jt^/f
v*^''
There can be no reason assigned for that interruption in
the course of the narration, and for the delay to mention the
dm
fulfilment of the commission of the church at Antioch, but If.s this, that the commission was not executed till the death of z^^'*^^^^'
Herod Agrippa. Moreover, as the christians at Antioch
had a previous knowledge of this famine, according to St.
Luke's account, before it happened, it is reasonable to suppose, that the famine was but then coming on, when Barnabas and Saul fulfilled their ministry. Herod died in the
fourth year of Claudius's reign, A. D. 44.
It is very
evident therefore to me, that'' the commencement of this
famine ought not to be placed before the latter end of the
year 44, or perhaps not till the beginning' of the year fol'

I

lowing.
But before I proceed to the proofs of this fact, I must
let the reader know how 1 understand it.
I think the dearth
prophesied of by Agabus, and related by St. Luke, was in
Judea only. I desire the w^ords themselves may be considered.
There " came prophets from Jerusalem, and one
of them signified by the Spirit, that there should be great
dearth throughout the whole world,'' that is, throughout
the whole land, the country before mentioned, from whence
those prophets came, namely, the land of Judea
that there
would be a great dearth and scarcity, not at Jerusalem only,
which might have been occasioned by some circumstances
])eculiar to the city, a siege or some other accident ; but
that there would be scarcity throughout all the land of Ju<lca, by means of a general failure of the usual produce of
:

the earth.
The original w^ord [ot/cayuci/^] does sometimes signify not
the whole world, but a particular country only.'
^

Vid. Usser.

Ann.

P. J. 4755.

yet the coherence of the words in many places
determines the meaning to some particular country.
Jos. ii. 3, ** They be
come to search out all the country" [ttjv yrjv']. Luke iv. 25, " But I tell
you of a truth many widows were in Israel, when the heaven was shut up
'

'Hy/j signifies, the earth

:

and six months, when great famine was throughout all the land,
iraaav tijv y/jv."
Not all the earth but all the land of Israel ; that being
the country before mentioned.
In like manner, oiKHfxivq signifies, according to the original notation of the
word, the habitable, or rather the inhabited earth : but the connexion of the
three years
(TTi
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It is evident that the prophecy was understood by the
disciples at Antioch, in whose hearing it was delivered, to
There is not the least hint of any
relate to Jiulea only.
thought of sending relief to any other place, nor yet of any
hesitation in taking the resolution here mentioned, for fear
their own circumstances might be necessitous.
And when it is added, that, in pursuance of their determination, they did actually send relief by the hands of Bar-

nabas and Saul, there is not one word bestowed to enhance
the eminence of their charity, in assisting others when they
were in straits themselves, or in immediate danger of them.
And yet it is unlikely, this should have been altogether
It is certain, St. Paul has
omitted, if it had been the case.
placed this circumstance in the most beautiful manner, in
the testimony he gives to the churches of Macedonia " How
that in a great trial of affliction, the abundance of their joy,
:

discourse often restrains the

meaning

—

to

some

particular country.

Isa. xiii. 5,

whole land ." In the Septuagint version it is Tracrav ti]v oiK8jUf rj?v* what goes before and follows shows,
Ver. 1, " The burthen of Babylon,
that a particular country is intended.
which Isaiah the son of Amos did see." Ver. 19—22, " And Babylon the
glory of kingdoms, the beauty of the Cha /decs' excellency, shall be as M'hen
God overthrew Sodom and Gornorrah. It shall never be inhabited, neither
neither shall the Arabian
shall it be dwelt in from generation to generation
But wild
pitch tent there, neither shall the shepherds make their fold there.
And the wild beasts of the islands shall
beasts of the desart shall be there.
I know
cry in their desolate houses, and dragons in their pleasant places."
very well that some understand the destruction of the whole land, in the 5th
The whole
verse, of the whole Babylonian empire ; but it is without reason.
But any one may perceive,
empire, it is true, would be hereupon dissolved.
that the judgment threatened or foretold, is confined properly to the city and
province of Babylon, the seat of the empire, and of the oppressions now to be
avenged.
Can any one bear the supposition, that the dreadful destruction
described in tliis chapter extended, or was intended to extend, to all the parts
of the Babylonish empire ? A note of St. Jerom upon Is. xiii. 4, 5, deserves
ut disperdant omnem
to be inserted here, as not a little to our purpose
' terram
non quod totum orbem vastaverint sed omnem terram Babylonis et
Chaldaeorum. Idioma est enim sanctas scriptiu-ae, ut omnem terram illius
quod cjuidam non intelligentes ad
significet provinciae, de qua sermo est
**

They came from a

far

country

to destroy the

:

:

—

'

:'

:

omnium

terrarura subversionem trahunt.

Hieron. T.

3. p.

109. in.

Luke has himself used this word in this sense in another place. I think
it cannot be disputed
Luke xxi. 26, " Men's hearts failing them for fear and
or the land,
for looking after those things which are coming on the earth
rwv tTrepxofJievMv ry oiKnyLivy. The whole discourse relates to the calamities
that were coming, not upon the whole world, or the whole Roman empire,
but the land of Judea, ver. 21, " Then let them that are in Judea flee to the
Out of Judea therefore there would be safety, ver. 23, " But
mountains."
woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck in those days,
And
for there shall be great distress in the land, and wrath upon this people:'
they who should then be in the circumstances just mentioned, would then
be particularly unhappy, because they would be unfit for flight.
St.

:

\

Remarkable

Tfiree

and

deep poverty,

their

Facts.
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abounded unto the riches of

liad

their liberality," 2 Cor. viii. 2.
I am very sensible, that the

Jews wlio lived out of their
country, and all the worshippers of God, in all parts'
of the world, had a special re^^ard to the people of Jerusalem and Judea ; and were very ready to contribute to them,
when under difficulties. But a famine is a very sore evil :
and if the disciples of Antioch had sent a supply to the
brethren in Judea, when they were apprehensive of a great
dearth^ among themselves, such an action would not iiave

own

been simply related, but also commended ; at least, this
circumstance would have been taken notice of. It seems
but so far is
to have been a very general contribution
there from being any hint of any straits they were in, that
" Every
it is intimated they were in good circumstances
man, according' to his ability, determined," &c. The phrase
imports an easy and plentiful condition. If the dearth had
reached to Antioch, St. Luke would not have said, " every
man, according as he abounded ;" but would have been
obliged to say, not regarding his own want or necessity, or
:

—

the general calamity, or

somewhat

like

:

it.

hope no one will do me so much wrong, as to suspect,
that I have attempted to put this meaning on the words,
because I have no proof the famine was universal. For I
declare, that if I thought the expressions here used represented an universal dearth and at the same time, perceived
I

;

the ancient historians described only a particular one, I
would have acknowledged the difficulty. But I think, the
sense I have here represented, is the natural, genuine sense
of the words; and I persuade myself, the reader is now of
the same opinion,™
^

Aifiov fieyav.

iKa^OQ
*"

I

^

Ka9ojg

jjUTTOOfiro riCt

wpicav

avT(jJV'

am

posing

Mr. L'Enfant understands this
have had assistance from his notes in comhave perceived that Dr. Hammond was of

not singular in this interpretation.

text in the

same manner

:

and

I

Since that, I
Vid. Annot. in Luc.

this article.

the same mind.

ii.

1.

Two

things seem to me to have carried the generality of learned men off
from the true meaning of St. Luke, and to have induced them to suppose,
that the famine here spoken of was universal ; either all over the world, or at

Roman

One

word

oiKSfievrf but this difficulty, I imaother is, thr.t several ancient historians
have spoken of famines in the reign of Claudius, at Greece and Rome. These
must be the only reasons for this supposition ; for the connexion of the
least the

empire.

is

the

The

gine, I have

removed already.

words

Luke would never lead any man

in St.

to think the famine

was out of

Judea.

But though there is mention made of famines in Greece, and at Rome, or
It is evident
not prove that there was a general famine.
from Josephus, that during the famine in Judea, there was plenty in other

in Italy, this will

:
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Supposing therefore St. Luke to have informed us, that
there was, in the reign of Claudius, a great dearth throughFrom the two
in Cypms, Egypt, and the territories of king Izates.
;
former countries queen Helene procured provisions, and Izates sent money
to Jerusalem ; which he could not have done, if his own people had been in
want.
The proofs of the famine in Judea I transcribe, or refer to in th^ text^art.
Of the other famines in this reign there are these accounts. Of the famine
Greece, Eusebius makes mention in his Chronicon. p. 204. Xifia Kara rrjv
'EXkaca yeyovorog fiiyaXa, 6 th cits nohoq tl, ci^paxfj^(^v tTrpaOr]. This famine
parts

m

happened, according to him, in the 9th of Claudius, A. D. 49. At Rome
there were several famines in this reign, one or more of which are mentioned
by Dio, Suetonius, Tacitus, or Orosius. The first happened in the beginning
But it seems, from the provisions made by him
of the reign of this emperor.
it was not owing to a general scarcity
but to the want of a good harbour at the mouth of the Tiber, by
which means the city was ill supplied. Dio's words are thus * There being
* a great famine, [\i/i8 re i^xvpa yevontva, or scarcity,] he [Claudius] not only
* took care
for a present supply, but provided also for the time to come.
* Rome is supplied almost solely with corn imported from abroad
but there
j
*
being no good harbour at the mouth of the Tiber, nor any secure stations for
* ships, the empire of the sea was almost useless to the Romans.
For, except

for preventing the like for the future, that
at that time,

:

summer

*

the corn that

was brought

*

was brought

thither in the winter

'

utmost hazard.'

Dio.

in in the

lib. Ix. p.

:

or

if

671, 672.

and laid up in granaries, none
any attempted it, it was with the

time,

He

then proceeds to describe the

which Claudius was at, in making a good port at the mouth of
the Tiber, and a convenient passage from thence up to the city ; of which
Dio places this famine in the
Claud, cap. 20.
Suetonius likewise speaks.
second year of Claudius, A. D. 42. But it must have begun the year before
for there are extant medals struck in each of these years in honour of the emperor, having on their reverse a corn measure with ears of corn hanging over
But I very much
Vid. Pagi Critic, in Baron. A. D. 42. n. 7.
the side.
question, whether there was any famine then arising from the failure of crops.
great expense

Aifiog

is

often used for a famine or scarcity in a city during a siege or blockade.
proceeding, immediately after the mention of the famine, to observe

And Dio

coming to Rome in the winter, makes me suspect, this scarcity
was only a hardship the people were in, during the winter, for want of sufficient stores and a free passage.
There was another famine at Rome in the latter end of this reign, of which
Tacitus speaks.
It is placed by him in the Uth of Claudius, A. D. 51.
Claudio V. Serv. Cornelio Orsilo Coss. frugum quoque egestas, et orta ex ea
Nee occulti tantum questus ; sed jura
fames, in prodigium accipiebatur.
reddentem Claudium circumvasere clamonbus turbidis, pulsumque in extremam fori partem vi urgebant, donee militum globo infestos perrupit. Quindecim dierum alimenta urbi non amplius superfuisse constitit. Magnaque
Deum benignitate & modestia hiemis, rebus extremis subventum. At hercule
olim ex Italiae regionibus longinquas in provincias commcatus portabant. Nee
nunc infecunditate laboratur sed Africam potius & ^gyptum exercemus ;
navibusque & casibus vita populi Romani permissa est. Ann. 12. cap. 43.

the difficulty of

:

Suetonius also has taken notice of a famine in this reign.

He

does not say

what year it happened in but the agreement of circumstances shows it to be
Arctiore autem annona ob assiduas sterilithe same that Tacitus speaks of.
tates detentus quondam medio foro a turba, conviciisque ac simul fragminibus
;

ita instratus, ut aegre nee nisi postico evadere in Palatium valuerit: nihil
excogitavit ad invehendos ^iara in tempore hiberno commeatus—et naves

panis

non

Tliree

Remarkable
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all the land of Judea, 1 proceed now to give some
foreign evidence of this event.
Josephus, speaking of Helene, the queen of the Adiabcnes,
' Fler
arrival at Jerusalem was a great
has these words
* blessing to the people ;
for the city labouring at that time
* under a heavy famine, so
that a great many perished for
* want, the queen sent abroad
several of her officers; some
' to Alexandria for
the purchase of corn, others to Cyprus
*
These having used the utmost
to buy up dried figs.
* expedition, as
soon as they returned, she distributed food
* to
those that were necessitous.
By this liberality, she
* laid a lasting obligation
upon our whole nation. More* over, her son
Izates, having' heard of the famine, sent a
* large sum of money to the chief men of Jerusalem.'"

out

:

Josephus does afterwards inform us when this famine
happened.
For having mentioned Cuspius Fad us, (who
was sent procurator into Judea, after the death of Herod, in
the fourth of Claudius, in the latter end of the year 44,)
and his successor Tiberius Alexander, he says, In their
'

Claud, cap. 18.
mercaturae caus& fabricantibus magna commoda constituit.
Orosius speaks of the same thing ; Veruntamen sequent! anno tanta fames
Romse fuit, ut medio foro, imperator correptus a populo convitlis et fragminibus panis infestatus, aegre per pseudothyrum in Palatium refugiens furorem
excitatee plebis evaserit. hb. vii. cap. 6.
I have set down these passages at length.
Ireckon I have hereby saved
myself the trouble of making many remarks!^
The frugwn cgestas of
Tacitus, the assiducc sterUitotes of Suetonius, were in Italy only j and these,
possibly, not so much owing to bad seasons as wrong management, as is intimated by Tacitus. This was certainly one reason why famines were so common at Rome. There is no notice taken by these authors of scarcities in
other places at the same time.
The famine, as described by Tacitus, was
only in the winter. And when the granaries at Rome were almost empty, by
the goodness of the gods, and the mildness of the winter, \inodcstia hicrnis,'\
ships arrived safe with sufficient provisions.
I am not at all solicitous to prove, that there was no general famine
throughout the Roman empire in the reign of Claudius.
However, I thought
it not amiss to let the reader see how the case seems to me to stand at present.
And though some pcreon should hereafter show, that there was an universal
famine some time in this reign ; yet that alone would not alter my opinion
concerning the meaning of the words of St. Luke, who, I think, speaks of
nothing beside a dearth in Judea.
" TiviTai de avrrjg rj acpi^ig iravv avfKptpsffa roig 'lepodoXvjxirag'
\ifxs yap
avTbJV Tt}v -TToXiv jxtTa Tov Katpov tKHVov TTiet^HVTog, Klu TToXXwv utt' iv^eiag

avaXioixGTUJv (pOtiponsvoJV,
tig

fiiv

Ti]V

rj

AXe^avSptiaVf

HaaiKiaaa 'EXfV);
rroXvv

KvTrpov laxaSov fopTov oiaovTag'

airov
tjg Se

TTiixirei

wvrjffofitvsg

rivag riov tavrrjg. Tag
xpr]yLaTU)Vy

Tag ^s

eig

iraXiv rjXOov Taxti^Q KOixi^ovTtg, roig

aTTopansvaig duveiiie Tpo(pi]v, icai ynyi'^iqv avrrjg fivtijxriv rrjg tviroiiag TcivTTjg eig
TO irav iifn>)v iBvog KaToXtXonrt' TrvBofxtvog de icai 6 Traig avrrig iZuTijg tu rrepi

TOV
lib.

troXXa xpj;/*aT-a TOig TrpioTOig tu>v 'lepoaoXvfxiTCJv.
XX. cap. 2. sect. 6.

Xifxov, eTrenirxpe

VOL.

I.

S

Antiq.
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time" a great dearth happened in Judea: when queen
Helene, having* purchased corn in Egypt with large sums
of money, gave it away amongst the poor, as I have re-

lated above.'
So that this famine oppressed the land of Judea several
years.
It might begin in the fourth of Claudius ; but I
think it must have been chiefly in the fifth and sixth years
of his reign.
I apprehend, 1 have shown from Josephus, that what St.
'

has here related is punctually true. Joseph us may
be justly supposed to be well acquainted with what happened at Jerusalem and in Judea, in the reign of Claudius
and the whole story of Izates and his mother Helene, is an
affair he is much pleased with.
Eusebiuslikew ise mentions this famine in his Chronic1es,i^
and in his Ecclesiastical History.^ He places it in the
fourth of Claudius, and seems to have supposed it universal"^ all over the world.
Orosius also speaks of this famine, and says it happened in
I place
the fourth of Claudius, and that it oppressed Syria.
his words in the margin,^ though he has committed one
great mistake in supposing that Helene, the queen of the
Adiabenes, was a christian.
Though I should take no particular notice of it here, yet
1 hope the reader w oidd not omit to observe the agreement
of customs in the sacred writers and Josephus. The disciples at Antioch no sooner heard that there was like to be a
dearth in the land of Judea, but they, " every man according to his ability," some Jews by birth, others proselytes of
righteousness, others, possibly, proselytes of the gate, " determined to send relief unto the brethren which dwelt there."
Helene, the queen of the Adiabenes, and Izates her son,
both proselytes to Judaism, did the same thing.
may proceed somewhat farther to observe upon this
occasion, that the Jews of Judea seem to have expected it
as due to them, that some particular regard should be

Luke

:

We

" Etti

TS701Q

bv Kai

ct]

Kat Tov fJLsyav Xifiov

Kara

ti]V

lalaiav

cvvijir) yevtaOai'

(iaaCKKjaa 'EXtv?;, ttoXXwv x9W^'''^'^ (i)VT]<Tafitv7] aiTov airo ttjq
Ibid. cap. 5. sect. 2.
AiyvTTTH, cuvHiit ToiQ aTTopufievoig, WQ TrpoeiTTOv.

icaO'

^
"

rf

Page 79, 204.
'H tv TaiQ Trpa^Effiv Aya/38 TrpocprjTHa

TOQ rr]v oixafiivrjv

stti

KXavcm.

i

Lib.

ii.

cap. 12.

irtTrepa'^ai, Xifis

fieyaXs Karaaxov-

Chi'onic. Can. p. 204.

* Eodem anno (quarto) fames gravissima per Syriam facta est, quam etiam
Sed christianorum necessitatibus apud Hierosolyprophetae praenuntiaverant.
mam, convectis ab iEgypto frumentis, Helena Adiabenorum regina, conversa

ad fidem

Christi, largissime rainislravit. lib. vii. c. 6.
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by llie rest of their countrymen, and by all
over to the worship of the true God, and were
admitted to share in any of the privileges of the Jewish
Thus St. Paul assures us, Gal. ii. 10, " Only they
people.
would that we should remember the poor, the same whicli
The very*^ last time that St.
I also was forward to do."
" After many years," says he, " I
Paul was at Jerusalem
came to bring- alms to my nation, and offerings," Acts xxiv.
17.
Nor was St. Paul's argument a new thought, though
expressed by him with a dj-diuHteinper " But now I go
for it hath
unto Jerusalem to minister unto the saints
pleased them of Macedonia and Achaia, to make a certain
contribution for the poor saints which are at Jerusalem.
debtors they are.
theij"^
It has pleased them verily, and
For if the Gentiles have been made partakers of their spi-

showed

tlicm

who came

:

:

:

ritual things, their

nal things,"

Rom.

No wonder
were

duty
xv.

is

also to minister to

them

in

car-

25—27.
bigots

therefore, that the

among

the

Jews

any relaxation of the ancient
and that
rigour, with which they had treated proselytes
startled at the thought of

;

they laboured, as they did, to maintain their jurisdiction
over them. This contention was not at all for the sake of
God and the law, but partly for themselves. Doubtless,
the outcry of the Jews against St. Paul, though very unjust and groundless, was, ev^ry word of it, expressive and
" This is the man, that
popular, especially at Jerusalem
teacheth all men every ichere^ against the people, and the
law, and this place," Acts xxi. 28.
III. I conclude with the banishment of the Jews from
Rome. " After these things, Paul departed from Athens,
and came to Corinth. And found a certain Jew, named
Aquila, born in Pontus, lately come from Italy, with his
wife Priscilla, because that Claudius had commanded all
Jews to depart from Home^^ Acts xviii. 1, 2.
Dio says, that Claudius did not banish the Jews from
Rome, but only prohibited their" assemblies. But Suetonius, who lived nearer the time, says, * He expelled the Jews
:

*
*

from Rome, who were continually raising disturbances,
Chrestus being their leader.'
"^

* Unless we suppose (which is the opinion of some very learned and judiSee
cious men) that he went thither again, after he had been sent to Rome.
in Miscellanea Sacra, the Abstract, p. 48.

"

Tag

TH 0)(\h
Pi({)
*

Ti.

Iscaing, irXtovacravTaq avOig, m^s T^aXcTrw^

(T<pii}V

Tr)Q K0\t<j)Q

;^pw)Ufv8c eKtXtvffs

fii)

iip-)(Q))Vai,

UK

J^^^XfliTE

avva9^)oi'Cia9ai.

Dio, Lb.

Ix. p.

Judaeos, impulsore ChrestOy assidue tumultuantes,

Claud, cap. 25.

s2

av aviv TapaxriQ

fltV, TOJV

Ss

dt]

vtto

Tvarpiip vofxa

669. B.

Roma

expulit.

Sueton.
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It is disputed by learned men,^ wliether by Chrestus,
Suetonius means Jesus Christ. I need not concern myself
with that point here. This passage proves what I bring it
for.

Josephus has no where particularly mentioned this event.
This edict of Claudius seems not to have been long in force.
That may be one reason of this omission in Josephus another reason might be, that it was no agreeable task to him,
to mention any disgraces cast upon his people.
If some
disputes between the Jews and followers of Jesus Christ
were really the cause of this order, that might be another
reason ; Josephus having been very reserved, if not altogether silent, about the affairs of the christians.
:

BOOK

II.

CHAP.

THREE OBJECTIONS AGAINST LUKE,

I.

I.

Chap.

II.

Ver. 1,2.

Thejirst objection, That there is no mention made by any
ancient author of a decree in the reign of Augustus for
taxing all the tcorld, stated and answered,
The
II.
second objection, That there could be no taxing made in
Judea, during the reign of Herod, by a decree of
Augustus, stated and ansicered. III. The third objection.
That Cyrenius teas not governor of Syria, till several
years after the birth of Jesus, stated, together with a
general answer. IV. Divers particular solutions of this
objection,
Y. The last solution confirmed and improved,
VI. Divers particular difficulties attending the supposi^
tion, that this taxing was made by Cyrenius, considered.

THE

New Testament is attended with many
Jewish and heathen authors concur with the

history of the

difficulties.

sacred historians in many things. But it is pretended, that
there are other particulars in which they are contradicted
by authors of very good note.
Among these, the difficulties which may be very properly
considered in the first place, are those which relate to the
" Vid. Usser. Ann. P.
sect. vii. n. 2, 3.

J.

4767.

Witsii Meletemata Leyd. de Vit. Paul,

^ur

gefriUigen U^nditung.

Dieses neue Verzeichniss annullirt alle

Mher

ausgegebenen.

C 3 eingeschlossenen Preise sind die friiherea Ladeupreise.
Die ermassigten Preise sind im 24-Guldenfusse und nach preussischem

Die

in

Gelde bezeichnet, letztere

fiir

den Norden und Nord-Deutschland

giiltig,

indem

ich

franco Leipzig versende.

Das am Ende der

Titel

befindliche

(V.) bedeutet solche Artikel, dereu

Gesammtvorrath in meinen alleinigen Besitz iibergegangen

Von

denjenigen, die mit (\f, u.
sammtvorrath und Verlagsrecht.

Von
ich

eine

alien andern Artikeln, bei

grossere

V.) bezeicbnet
welchen

ist.

sind, besitze ich

den Ge-

diese Bezeichnungen fehlen, habe

Anzahl auf dem Lager und gebe solche nur so lange zu den

angesetzten Preisen, als deren Yorrath reicht.

Es wird nur gegen baar

ausgeliefert oder d«r Betrag

nachgenommen.
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There is a passage also of Dio, which has been referred
upon this occasion but it has evidently no relation to
the matter before us. The Romans had a tax called the
Augustus
twentieth this tax was grievous to many people
to

:

:

;

therefore desired the senate to consider of some other.
*
But the senate not iinding' any proper expedient, he in* timated,
that he would raise money upon lands and houses^
* without telling' them what, or
in what manner it should
*
be ; and hereupon sent officers abroad, some one way, and
*
some another, to make a survey of the estates, both of
*
But upon this, the senate
particular persons and cities.
' complied
immediately, and the old tax of the twentieth

was confirmed, lest a worse thing- should come in its room.
This was all Augustus aimed at, and the survey was laid
Besides, this affair happened, A. U. 766, A. D.
aside.'
13, long after the taxing which St. Luke speaks of.
The passage which Baronius"^ has quoted from jEthicus,

'
*
'

'^

he does himself allow to relate only to a geometrical description of the empire, begun by order of Julius Caesar,
and finished in thirty-two years, and therefore over long
before the taxing mentioned by St. Luke.
I am afraid to mention his argument from Pliny, lest it
should be thought, that I intend to divert the reader, when
we ought to be serious. Pliny says, * And as for Augustus
*
himself, whom all mankind rank in this class, [of fortunate,]
* if the
whole course of his life be carefully considered,
* there will
be observed in it many instances of the fickle* ness
and inconstancy of human affairs.'^ But Baronius
in every census mention is
supposes, that Pliny says, that
' made of Augustus, and
that there was so particularly in
* that made by Vespasian and Titus, because he first mades
'
a survey of the whole Roman empire :' thus making' Pliny
to refer, in the passage he quotes from him, not to what
went before, but to a passage which follows four chapters
'

lower.
^

Kat

TraQaxpTjfia

aWsg aWy,

ra

re

jjirj^ev

rwr

httlov, jxtjO^ baov,

ihtoTiov

Kai

firjO^

ra twv

ottojc

avTO ^wcrsmv,

ttoXsmv

)poneviig' iva ojg Kai ixeiZ,ovojg ^jj/itwQjjtro/itvoi duoMffi, i:ai

Krijfiara

rqv

tTTf/ixpEV

arroypa-

hko'^tjv TtXtip

av

Dio, 1. 56.. p. 588. E.
BtXwvrat' 6 Kai tyevero.
^ Apparat. N. 79.
^ In Divo quoque Augusto quern
universa mortalitas in /lac ccnsura nuncupat, si diligenter aestimentur cuncta,
magna sortis humanse reperiantur volumina. Lib. vii. cap. 45.
8 Idemque dum haec alibi ait
[lib. vii. cap. 45.] In Divo quoque Augusto,
;
quem universa mortalitas in hac censura nuncupat, nempe earn, quam Vespasianus et Titus recens egerunt, de qua idem inferius [ibid. cap. 49.] meminit, significare videtur, in quolibet repetito in orbe Romano lustris singulis censu, mentionem Augusti fieri ; quod primus omnium universum orbem Romanum subjectum iraperio censuisset. At de censibus satis. Baron, ubi supra.

^

Objections against

Some have

Luke

ii.
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alleged, as a proof of this general taxing,

some words of Suidas, who in his Lexicon"^ says, That
Augustus sent out twenty men of great probity into all
parts of his empire, by whom he made an assessment of
persons and estates, ordering a certain quota to be paid
they who
Tin's was the first census
into the treasury.
were before him having at pleasure exacted tribute of those
who had any thing; so that it was a public crime to be rich.'
But it is difficult to take this upon Suidas's authority
alone, since he says not in what part of Augustus's reign it
was done, quotes no author for it, and it is not to be found
though possibly, he refers
in any ancient writer now extant
who assures us, that
to the story just now told from Dio
Besides, Suidas
project he mentions was never executed.
which is a very great missays, this was the first census
There had been before Augustus many assessments
take.
of Roman citizens, and likewise of divers provinces of the
*

'

*

*

*

;

'

'

;

;

;

Roman

empire.
In another place Suidas says, Augustus had a desire to
*
know the number of all the inhabitants of the Roman em* pire.'^
And he mentions the number, which he says was
found upon the inquiry. But Suidas must have been misArchbishop Usher's remark upon this passage is
taken.
In their consulship [Caius Marcius
worth placing here,
*
Censorinus, and C. Asinius Gal I us] there was a second
*
muster made at Rome, in which were numbered 4,233,000
*
Roman citizens, as is gathered out of the fragments of the
'
Ancyran marble. In Suidas, in A?;78o-709 the number is far
less of those that were mustered, 4,101,017, which yet he
*
very ridiculously obtrudeth upon us, not for the muster
'
of the city only, but of the world.'
The late learned editor* of Suidas does also highly ap'

'

'

^ In VOC. ATToypa^jj* ktroypcKpr] i) aTrapiOixTjmQ.
'O de Kaifrap Avyn'^oc, o
HOvapxn'^ciQ, tiKomv avdpag tsq a^irsg rov (Siov Kai tov toottov tirCKtlanivogy
wV airoypcKpag trroiijtyaTO ti>jv re
STTi iraoav ri)v yt]v tojv vttijkoojv et.e7reix\pe'
avGpwTTwv, /cat tojv samv, avrapxrf riva TrpoTu'^ag tc/j cr]iioaiii) fioipav ek thtojv

a

ei(T(pept(y9ai.

Ti

fiTj

Avtt]

t)

aTroypa^t) TrpojTrj eyevsTO, tiov Trpo avTs Tsg K£KTJj/Li£V8g
tov ttXhtov.

a(paipT]fxev(xJV, (vg eivai TOig iVTTopotg Crjuocriov eyKXrjfjLa

V. AvyH^og' Avya-og Kaicrap do^av avroj iravTag oiKr]TopaQ 'Pojfiaiujv
KUTa TrpoatoTTOv apiOfiei, (isXojxevog yvojvai iroaov eri irXijOog' Kai svpidKovrai
'

01 Tt]v

F(j}fiai(ov

oiKsvTsg vi fivpiaSeg

km

xiXioi i^ avSptg.

Annals: Year of the world, 3996. p. 786. Engl. Edit. Lond. 1658. la
Qui tamen non pro urbis tantum, sed pro orbis
the Latin the last words are
^

:

ctiam Romani, censu ridicule nobis ibi obtruditur.
De hoc loco vide omnino Casaubonum contra Baron. Exerc. i. Num. 93.
qui recte observarunt, Suidam hie censum urbis pro censu orbis
et Usser.
Romani lectori obtrudere ; cum ridiculum sit credere, non plures fuisse totius
Kuster, in loc.
imperii Romani incolas, quam quot Suidas hie exprimit.
'

—
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this censure passed upon his author, by our most
It is observable, that
learned and excellent archbishop.
they both use here the word city [urbis censu]. I hope,
however, they mean not the city of Rome only, and the
country round about it, but the Roman citizens all over the
Roman empire, or at least all Italy for otherwise, with
submission, I should think them, in this particular, almost
It is incredible, that there
as unreasonable as Suidas.
should have been at Rome and in the country round about
it, besides strangers and slaves, which were very numerous,
so many Roman citizens, as are mentioned on the Ancyran
marble; even though all who were entered in a census, be
I
set down there ; which, however, is denied by some.
suppose then, that by the muster of the city, these learned
men mean the muster or census of Roman citizens in any
part of the Roman empire, as opposed to all the people in
And in this sense only™
general, living in the same empire.
I adopt their censure of Suidas ; and cannot but think it
very just. The number of the inhabitants of the Roman
empire must needs have exceeded the numbers mentioned
by Suidas, or on the marble ; though it should be supposed,
that none are included in these numbers, but those who
were arrived at military age. This might be sufficient to
show that the number of the Ancyran marble is not the
number of all the people of the Roman empire but other

prove of

:

:

reasons will appear presently.
I must in the next place, take the liberty of considering
what Prideaux has said upon this subject, who, with Huet"
and others, thinks that this description or survey in Judea
belonged to one of the surveys made by Augustus ; and
that, in particular, it was a part of his second census, ' The
'
first was in the year when he himself was the sixth time,
*
and M. Agrippa, the second time consuls, that is, in the
' year before
The second time in the
the christian sera 28.
* consulship
of C. Marcius Censorinus, and C. Asinius
*
Gall us, that is, in the year before the christian aera 8. And
'
the last time in the consulship of Sextus Pompeius Nepos,
* that is, in the
year of the christian sera 14. In the first
* and
last time he executed this with the assistance of a
*
colleague ; but the second time he did it by himself alone,
*
and this is the description which St. Luke refers to. The
* decree concerning
it was issued out the year I have men* tioned, that is, in the 8th year of the
christian sera, which
*" I think this evidently Kuster's sense.
His Orl/is Romani is afterwards explained by tctius imptrii Roffiani incolas. Therefore his iirdis census imports
"
Demon. Evang. ubi supra, sect. iii.
Roman citizens living any where.

——

°

Objections against
*

Luke

was three years before that

ii.

in

1, 2. considered.
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which Christ was born.

That we allow three years for the execution of this decree,
'
The account
can give no just reason for exception.
* taken by the decree of Augustus at
the time of our 8a* viour's birth, extended
to all manner of persons, and also
* to
their possessions, estates, qualities, and other circum*
And when a description and survey like this was
stances.
*
ordered by William the Conqueror, to be taken for Eng-* land only,
I mean that of the Doomsday book, it was six
* years in making:
and the Roman province of Syria was
* much more than twice as big as all England.'
To all this I shall only say, 1. That the surveys made by
Augustus were of Roman citizens only. So he says himAnd the
self, in the inscription of the Ancyran marble, p
'

Roman

But the census or
historians say the same thing. ^
description made in Judea, according to St. Luke's account,
was of all the inhabitants of that country, which certainly

were

not, all of

them,

Roman

citizens.

The years which Prideaux mentions, were not the
years in which the decrees were issued out, but in which
2.

This appears to me the most
the surveys were finished.
natural meaning of the words of the inscription.
Perhaps it will be objected, that the consulships here set
down, do not denote the years in which a census was finished, but in which it was resolved upon and entered in the
Fasti, or public acts ; and that the sense of the inscription
may be thus In such and such consulship I made a census,
by which census, when finished, the number of citizens was
found to be so and so. It may be likewise said, that the
phrase Lustrum feci, does not necessarily import the making
the Lustrum, which was done when the census was over,
but that Lustrum is here synonymous with census. And
it may be urged, that when Lustrum denotes the solemn
sacrifice at the conclusion of the census, the verb condo is
used, and not facio, which we have here.
To this I ansvver, that by the account here given of the
:

o

Prideaux Conn. Part. ii. p. 650, 652. 8vo. Edit. 1718.
Et in Consulatu. Sexto. Censum. populi. Collega. M. Agrippa. Egi.
Quo. Lustro civiurn Rumanornm. Censita. sunt Capita. Quadragiens. Centum. Millia. Et. Sexaginta. Tria.
Cum Nuper. Lustrum. Solus. Feci. Legi.
Censorum. 1. Sinio. Cos. Quo. Lustro. Censa. sunt, civiian Ro7nanorum.
Quadragens. Centum. MiUia. et Ducenta. Triginta. Tria In consulatu. Fi,
Cum. nuperrime Lustrum. Cum. Lega. Tiberio. Sext. Pompeio. Et. Sext.
Apuleio. Cos. Quo. Lustro. Roin. Capitum. Quadragens. Centum. Mil.
]gi)ita. Et. Septem. Mil. Legi.
quo jure, quanRecepit et morum legumque regimen ?eque perpetuum
quam sine censurae honore, censum tamen populi ter ^it. Suet, in Aug. c. 27.
p

—

—

'1

—

—

:
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the

third census, we are obliged to suppose, that the consulships here named, denote the times when each census was

Sextns Pompeius and Sextus Apuleius, in whose
consulship the last census is placed, were consuls A. U.
And Augustus died the 19th of August
767, A. D. 14.
If the census had been only begun,
that very same year.
and not finished, he could not have set down on the table,
as he has done, the number of citizens which was found in
Moreover, it is plain from"^ Suetonius, that
that census.
Tiberius was nominated for colleague of Augustus in this
It is likely, the
census, the year before, if not sooner.
census might be then entered in the public acts but however that be, it is plain, that the date on the Ancyran marble
signifies the completing' of the census.
And 1 think, that
the passage 1 have just quoted from Suetonius may remove
the scruple relating to the phrase
since he has used the
verb condo by which we are fully assured, that the census was finished, and the solemn sacrifice performed at the
conclusion of it, in the year set down on the Ancyran
marble.
Farther, Augustus, in the Ancyran marble, places his first
census in his own sixth consulship, Agrippa being his colleague.
And Dio says expressly, that Augustus made, or
finished^ the census in that year.
This being the case as to
the first and third census of Augustus, we may conclude
the same thing- also with reference to the second, and that
it was finished the eighth year before the christian
fera
consequently, it is impossible that St. Luke's description
should have been a part of it.
After Augustus's death, there were three books found
among his papers and one of these is alleged as a proof,
that there had been made some general survey of the Roman empire, and that about this time. Prideaux's words
are these, Of the book, which Augustus made out of the
' surveys and descriptions,
which were at this time returned
' to
him out of every province and depending kingdom
* of
the Roman empire, Tacitus,^ Suetonius," and Dio
finished.

;

;

;

:

:

*

A

Germania in urbem post biennium regressus,triumphurn, quern distuleegit.— Dedicavit et Concordias acdem.
Ac non multo post lege per coss.
Inta, ut provincias cum Augusto communiter adrainistraret, simulque censum
ageret, condito lustro in Illyricum profectus est.
Vit. Tiber, c. 20, 21.
* Kai TUQ vTToypacpag t'^tTsXeae.
Lib. liii. p. 496. C.
^ Cum
Opes publicae continebantur.
prof'em libellum recitarique jussit.
Quantum civium, sociorumque in armis quas classes, regna, provinciae, tributa aut vectigalia, et necessitates et largitiones, quae cuncta sua raanu perscripserat Augustus.
Tacit. Ann. lib. i. c. 11.
" De tribus voluminibus, uno mandata de funere suo complexus est
altero.
rat,

:

:
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Cassius/ make mention, and represent it to be very near
of the same kind with our Doomsday book above mentioned.'

I do not see how Augustus's having had by him a
book, (libellum, Brcviarium imperii), written with his
own hand, containing a small abridgment of the public
taxes, imposts, and revenues, can be any proof, that this
state of the empire was formed upon a survey made at this
time, or indeed, upon any general survey made at any other
time, by virtue of any one single decree, (tliat is St. Luke's
This statement, which Auphrase,) for the whole empire.
gustus had by him, of the public strength and riches, might
have been formed upon surveys made at different times.
Nay, he might have in this book the state of dependent
kingdoms, in some of which a census had never been made.
And it is likely, it may appear in the progress of this argument, that there were several countries, branches of the
Roman empire, which had never been obliged to a census.
Beside that there is not found in any ancient Roman historian any account of a general census of all the countries
and people of the Roman empire there are considerations
taken from the nature of the thing, which render it very
improbable, that a general census should ever have been
appointed at one time. The Roman assessments were always disagreeable things in the provinces, and often caused
disturbances.
An universal census at the same time seems
to have been impracticable.
And there does not appear in
any Roman historian so much as a hint, that such a thing
was ever thought of by any of their emperors.
What is just now said of the difficulty of making a general survey at one and the same time, affects chiefly Prideaux's sentiment, who seems to think that the taxing St.
Luke speaks of was a proper Roman census. They who
suppose that it was only a numbering of the people, are not
particularly concerned with it.
2. 1 am of opinion, that St. Luke speaks only of a taxing*
in Judea ; and that the first verse of his second chapter
ought to be rendered after this manner ; " And it came to
pass in those days, that there went forth a decree from Coe-

But

little

;

indicem rerum a se gestarum, quern

Mausoleum

statuerentur

ubique sub

signis esset,

residuis.
'

Suet, in

To TpiTOV ra

Aug.

tertio,

:

vellet incidi

quantum pecuniae
c.

in ajneis tabulis, quae ante

breviariuni totius imperii,

in aerario et

quantum militum

fiscis,

ts tiov ';paTio)r(i)v Kai

ra tu)v

Trpoaodijjv, tojv re

ruiv drjiiomojv, to te ttXtjOoq Tiav tv toiq Srrjoavnoig xPJ?M«rwv

591.

B

et vectigalium

101.

avaXMnanov

Dio.

1.
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sar Augustus, that all tbe land should be taxed."
So L'Enfant has translated it."^
Bynseus likewise is of the ssme
sentiment, and has supported it, in ray judgment, very

well.^

have shown

I

in another^' place, that the

word we have

here does sometimes denote a particular country only, and
that St. Luke has used it for the land of Judea.
And he
must be so understood in this place. The decree relates to
the land of Judea only, because^ the account that follows
is of that country only.
And must every one perceive some
deficiency, if oiKs^evrj be here rendered the whole world, or
the Roman empire ? Let us see what St. Luke says, omit" And it came to pass in
ting at present the parenthesis.
those days, that there went out a decree from Ceesar Augustus that all the world should be taxed.
And all went
to be taxed, every one into his own city.
And Joseph also
went up from Galilee out of the city of Nazareth." If the
account of the decree had been worded by St. Luke so generally, as to comprehend the whole world, would he not
have taken some notice of the land of Judea, before he came
to relate particularly

what was done

in it?

be enquired
If the land of Judea only be meant,
what does the term " all" signify ? I answer, it was very
necessary to be added. At the time when St. Luke wrote,
and indeed from the death of Herod, w hich happened soon
after the nativity of Jesus, the land of Judea, or of Israel,
had suffered a dismembering'. Archelaus had to his share
Judea properly so called, together with Samaria and Idumea ;
and the province of Judea, w hich was afterwards governed
by Roman procurators, was pretty much of the same extent.
But Galilee, Iturea, and other parts of the land of
If

*
ftiire
""

it

En

ce temps

:

la,

il

fut publie

un denombrement de

un

tout le pais.

Antonius Bynaeus de Natali

edit

de

la part

Nouveau

J. Christi. lib.

i.

de Cesar Auguste, pour
voyez les notes.

Test,

c. 3. sect. v. vi.

y See p. 253. n. ^.
Some time after this whole chapter was in a manner quite finished, I met with Keuchenii Annotata in N. T.
He has upon this

some other examples of this use of oiKS}iivr\. I rely upon those
have produced in the place referred to, and shall not trouble the reader with
^ What is above was written several months
more.
before I had seen Keuchenius.
But my sentiments are so much confirmed by
what he has said upon the same subject, that I am persuaded the reader will
allow me to take the advantage of subjoining here from him what follows
Praeterea, an veri speciem habet, Augustum uno eodemque tempore descriptionem per totum orbem Romanum instituere voluisse ? accedit quod omnes, v.
3. ad civitatem patriam protecti leguntur, ut describerentur
nimirum illud
iravTtQ respicit ad Traaav rrjv oicsnevrjv, cujus descnptio injuncta fuisse vers.
1. legitur, et istius mandata auctoritate omnes impulsi, et ad propriam civitatem
profecti esse memorantur.
text alleged
I

:

:

had been given

Israel,

Luke
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to other descendants of

Herod the
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Great.
St.

Luke's words, therefore, are extremely proper and
*'
all the land should be taxed ;" to show,

expressive, that

Augustus comprehended Galilee, the
which Joseph lived. That this was the intention
in adding this term of universality, is evident from St.
Luke's specifying immediately afterwards the name of the
city, from which Joseph came to Bethlehem ; which city
was not in the country that originally belonged to the tribe
of Judah, nor situated in the bounds of the province of
Judea at the time in which St. Luke is supposed to write,
but was of the kingdom of Judea, in the reign of Herod.
It seems needless to observe, that it was very common to
add the term, all or whole, to Judea, or land, when persons
intended the land of the Israelites. There are divers inAnd Josephus,
stances in the Old and New Testament.
speaking of Agrippa the elder, who had been possessed of
all the territories subject to his grandfather Herod the Great,
says
He had now reigned three years over the ichole
that this decree of

country

:

*

in

'

land of Judea.'

*

Though I am very well satisfied from the context, that
Luke comprehends nothing in Augustus's decree beside

St.

Judea; yet it is no small confirmation of this
most early christian writers seem to
have understood St. Luke in the same manner. For when
they speak of this circumstance of our Saviour's nativity,
they never say any thing of a general census all over the
the land of

interpretation, that the

world, or the

Roman

empire.

Justin Martyr in his first Apology informs the emperor
and the senate of the time and place of Christ's nativity.
' Bethlehem,' says he,
in which Jesus Christ was born, is
* a village in the country of the
Jews, at the distance of five
* and thirty stadia from Jerusalem.
You may assure your* selves of this
from the census made in the time of Cyre* nius, your first procurator
in Judea."'
He mentions this
census also in several other places, and always in the same
manner."^
I do not recollect above one passage of Irenaeus,
'

* Tptrov ^£ erog avTi^ (3a<n\$vovTt Tr\Q 6\i]Q InSaiag TreTrXrjpojTO.
Joseph, p.
^ KiofiT] 66 Tig £Tiv ev ry
871. V. 34.
x^P^ Indaiojv,
a-Ktx^aa 'jading rpiaKOvra irevre 'lepocoXvfKjjv, ev y eyevvrj9r] lijaag Xpirog, uig
Kai fiaOtiv dvvaaOe eK tojv a-Koypacpiov t(x)v yevofitvojv tin Kvprjvis ra vfitTeps
Just. Mart, Ap, 1. p. 75. E.
(V I«^at^ TTpdJTn ytvonevs eiriTpoTrs.
Tlpo ETiov kicaTov TrevTtjKovra yeysvvrjaOai rov Xpi^ov \ty(tv rinag twi
Ibid. p. 83. B.
Kvprjvis.
Airoypa^^rig acrijg tv ry laSauf, totb irpojTijg e7r»
Dial. ii. p. 303. D.
KvpnviH- K. T. \.
*^
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which there is any notice taken of this census/ and that
not very material.
St. Clement of Alexandria says : ' Our Lord was born in
' the eight and
twentieth year, when they first ordered a
*
census to be made in the time of Augustus.'^
Origen confounds this census with that afterwards made
in Judea by^ Cyrenius, but says nothing of its being uniAnd indeed the passage amounts almost to a posiversal.
tive proof, that he thought the census related to Judea
only.
Tertullian has often made mention of the time of the rise
of Christianity, in his Apology addressed to the Roman magistrates,^ in his books inscribed to the Gentiles:'^ of this
and the census in his treatises written against the Jews' and
against heretics :^ but yet there is no notice taken of any
census beside that in Judea.
If any think that we are to expect no mention of a general census from the christian writers, because the census in
Judea was all that Mas to their purpose I say, that a
general census of all the people and countries of the Roman
empire was very much to their purpose, the more to illustrate the epoch of our Saviour's nativity.
A general census
must have been better known than one that was particular.
Would Justin Martyr, Origen, and Tertullian, have omitted
this circumstance, if St. Luke had mentioned it ? or if they
themselves were aware of it ? And yet in their time certainly an universal census, made in the reign of Augustus,
could not have been forgotten.
Nay, though the universality of the census had been a
circumstance of no importance at all in their argument, yet
it is almost impossible, but it must have dropped from them
in
is

:

^ Sed proximae aetatis dicebaat, [Judgei, Joh. viii. 56, 57.] sive vere scientes
ex conscriptione census, sive conjicientes secundum setatem, quam videbant
habere eum super quadraginta. Iren. lib. ii. cap. xxii. sect. 6.
* EyevvrjOt] Ce 6 KvpiOQ r^fnov tcij oy^oy Kai tiKO'^(.>) (tsi, ore TrpujTov SKiXevcav airoypaipaQ yeveaOai. Clem. Strom, lib. i. p. 339. D.
Kai fier iKtivov [Qtv^av] tv raic ttjq aTroypa^riQ rj^spaic, 6t toiKS yiytvv(]cQai 6 Ii]<ysg, laSag rig TaXikaiog TroWag tavTif) ovvaTrs'^rjaev utto th Xaa

rwv

iHcaiojv.

Orig. cont. Cels.

lib.

i.

p. 44.

Apol. cap. 5, 7, 21.
Ad Nat. lib. i. cap. 7.
Fuit enira de patria Bethlehem, et de domo David, sicut apud Romanes
censu descripla est Maria, ex qua nascitur Christus. Adv. Judseos. cap. 9.
^ Aufer hinc, inquit, molestos semper Caesaris census.
De carne Christi.
cap. 2.
Sed et census constat actos sub Augusto nunc in Judsea per Sentium
Saturninum, apud quos genus ejus inquirere potuissent. Adv. Marc. lib. iv.
cap. 19.
Tam distincta fuit a primordio Judaea gens per tribus et populos, et
farailiaset domes, ut nemo facile ignorari de genere potuisset, vel de recentibus
Augustinianis censibus, adhuc tunc fortasse pendentibus. Ibid. cap. 36.
e
'

m
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ii.

in some one of those many occasions in whicli they have
mentioned our Saviour's nativity, and the census which accompanied it.
I shall proceed but one step farther to observe, that
Eusebius has made no mention of any more than the census performed in Judea, neither in his history,* nor in his

Chronicle."'
I cannot say that this interpretation is supported by any
But Bynseus" observes, that in an ancient
ancient version.
gloss, there is this explanation of it ; " [That all the world
should be taxed]" or surveyed ; not the orb of all the earth,
but the orb of Judea, and Syria.
If then the census or description, ordered by the decree
of Augustus at the time of our Saviour's nativity, was of the
land of Judea only, the silence of ancient historians is no
objection at all against St. Luke's account.
There must
have been many surveys of provinces of the Roman empire
in the reign of Augustus, of which there is no notice taken
by any of the Roman or Greek authors now in our hands.
The only writer in Avhom we could expect any mention
of it is Josephus. Whether he has spoke of it or not will
But supposing at present, that
be considered hereafter.
there is no notice at all taken of it by him, this is no objection against St. Luke.
It is not to be expected we should
find in one single historian, all the affairs that were transacted in his country.
have undoubted evidence of this
enrolment in the early testimonies of the christian writers.
I have already exhibited more than enough of them.
Justin Martyr speaks of it in his Apology to the emperor and
the senate before the middle of the second century.
Tertullian mentions it in several of his pieces.
There is scarce
any one occasional fact or circumstance relating to the history of Jesus, which was more frequently and more publicly
mentioned by the christian writers and yet it was never
contested, that I know of, in all antiquity, not even by the
adversaries of the christian religion.
Julian speaks of it as
* The
a thing universally known.
I subjoin his words.
• Jesus, says he,
whom you extol, was one of Csesar's sub* jects.
If you make a doubt of it, I Avill prove it by and

We

:

'

Vid. Hist. Ecc.

lib.

i.

c.

"^

Ev n^ \y 'Hpw^s

Kvp/jviof , vtto

rrjg

uvyki^m

OTroypa^af €7roir)<TaTO rwv sffibjv Kai t(uv ot" Hoc a nemine interpretum, quod quiKtjTopcjv. p. 76. vid. et p. 200.
dem ego sciam, animadversum esse, nisi in specimine Glossee Ordinariee, quod
Robertas Stephanus edidit, legimus. Octavius xlii. imperii suo anno, publico decreto edixit, ut universus orbis Judseorum et Syriae describeretur ; et paulo post,
[ut censeretur totu§ orbis] sive describeretur
non quidera orbis terrarum, sed
orbis Judaeorum et Syriae.
Bynseus, De Natali Jesu Christi. p. 306.

ftsXriQ arre'^aXnevog eig tijv Isdaiav,

:

:
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though it may be as well done now.
For you say
yourselves, that he was enrolled with his father and
* mother in the time of Cyrenius.''^
but it is upon
I presume I have answered this objection
the supposition, that St. Luke speaks of a census or enrolment in Judea only. I have not taken up this interpretation to avoid a difficulty, but because I really think it to be
*

by

:

*

:

However, if St. Luke be supposed to
St. Luke's meaning.
speak of a general census of the Roman empire, I own, that
the silence of antiquity would be a very great objection.
Nor is the difficulty much lessened by supposing this enrolment was of persons only, and not of lands or goods.
The numbering the people was far from being the principal
design of a census of Roman citizens. But yet, oftentimes,
when an historian mentions a census, he gives very little
account of any thing relating to it, beside the number of
citizens that was found.
If ever the number of all the people of the Roman empire had been taken in the reign of
Augustus, it would have been a very great curiosity and
historians would have been very fond of gratifying their
readers with it. Though we have but few writers of those
times, yet it is with me unquestionable, that in some of those
we have, there would have been a particular account of so
remarkable an event, or at least many references to it
whereas there are none at all.
IL St. Matthew says, that Jesus was born in the days of
Judea therefore was not at that time a Roman
Herod.
province
and there could be no taxing made there by
virtue of a decree of Augustus.
This objection has been answered already. For it is evident from what has been alleged from the christian writers,
in the reply to the former objection, that there was some
;

:

census, description, or survey, made in Judea at the time of
our Saviour's nativity, by a decree of Augustus. However,
that no scruples may remain in the minds of any from a
false notion of the state of Judea under Herod, I shall particularly consider the matter of this second objection.
But 1 would first observe in general, that though we have
the word " taxing" in our version, " that all the world
should be taxed ; this taxing was first made ;" yet the
M'ords used by St. Luke do not import a tax, or laying a
tax or duty upon a people.
In the margin of our Bibles
°

'O Trap' v/xiv KTjpvrTOfisvog Irjcsg

TtiTt, fiiKpov

ti^ tjv

v'^ipov aTTodti^u)' jxaXKov

St)

Tiov
tjCtj

Kataapog

vtttjkoojv'

a7roypa\paa9ai fitTa th Trarpog Kai rrjg fiijTpog ewi Kvprivia.
vi. p.

213. ed. Spanh.
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tlie word " enrolled ;" and in most other translaword of like signification is used.
I must also premise, that some have thought that this
enrolment was to be only of names and persons and that
all Augustus aimed at by this decree, was to know the
number of people inhabiting the Roman empire, with their
Whitby paraphrases
employments and conditions of life.
these words thus
That all the world should be taxed :'
that is, should have their names and conditions of life set

we have

tionsP a

;

:

'

'

down

in court rolls, according to their families,'
Others have thought, that this decree obliged to a registry not only of the names of persons and their conditions of
life, but also of their goods and possessions ; and that in
*

short,

was a Roman census, which was now made,

it

in

order to the people's paying taxes for the future, according
to the value of their estates.
I own I am inclined to this
latter opinion ; and that St. Luke speaks only of a census
in Judea, as I have already declared.
Having premised these things, that we may find out
what kind of enrolment or registering was now ordered by
Augustus; whether a decree of Augustus could be obligatory at this time upon the people of Judea; and whether it
is likely there was a Roman census made there at this time ;
I shall consider these following particulars.
1. I shall explain the nature of a Roman census.
2. I shall consider the force of St. Luke's words.
3. I shall describe in general the state of Judea under

Herod.
4. I shall inquire

what grounds there are

to believe, that

Roman

census was made in Judea at this time.
A cen1. I shall explain the nature of a Roman census.
first, the
sus (as I take it) consisted of these two parts
account which the people gave in of themselves and their
estates ; and secondly, the value set upon their estates by
The peotheir censors, who took the account from them.
ple did undoubtedly represent in some measure the value
of the things they entered ; but the censors seem to have
had the power of determining and settling the value.
There was indeed another thing which belonged to the
ofKce of the censors at Rome, the censure or correction of
manners but, as I suppose, that belonged only to a census
of Roman citizens, and that it was no part of a census of all
a

:

:

p

Ut

Haec descriptio prima facta

describeretur universus orbis.

vulg. pour faire

M. Le Clerc,
VOL. I.
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the inhabitants of a province, or of a country subject to a
dependent prince, I take no notice of it here.
The Roman census was an institution of Servius Tullius,
Dionysius of Hallicarnassus gives
the sixth king of Rome.
us this account of it; that ' he ordered all the citizens of
'
Rome to register their estates according to their value in
' money, taking' an oath, in
a form he prescribed, to deliver
'
a faithful account according to the best of their knowledge,
* specifying withal
the name of their parents, their own age,
* and the names
of their wives and children, adding also
* what quarter of the city, or what town in
the country they
*
lived in.'i
And after much the same manner do we find a Roman
census described in the' Fragments of the twelve tables,
and in the Roman orators, * historians, and " lawyers. From
all whom it appears, the people were required to give in an
account of their names, their quality, employments, wives,
children, servants, and estates.
Beside what the people did, there seems to have been
something" done by the censors more than the bare taking
the account the people gave in
that is, they w^ere to determine the value of each particular of their estates, and the
amount^ of the whole; and from this seems to have been
taken the name or title of this office, both in the "* Latin and
in the ''Greek language.
For not only was the compass of
ground which any one possessed to be considered, but the
nature of it, and the profits it might yield : nor the number
only of slaves or servants which any one had, but also the
'^

:

P 'E.Kiktvatv uTravrag Pw/iaisg cnroKgafpsaQai ti kcu nuacrOai Tag smag Trpog
apyvpiov buoaavTag tov vo^ifiov opKov, tj fiijv r aXrjOt] kui airo rravrog th

ftiXri'^a TSTifjiijaOai, Trarspujv re

wv

iiai

ypa(povTag, Kai y'jXiKiav

rag, yvvaiKcig re Kai Tcaicag ovofiaZovrag,
TToXeojg T07r(f),
iv. c.

tj

-Kayi^ TT]g x<^pac, irpo'^iQtvTag.

15. p. 212. init.

y'jv

t\ovai drjXav-

Kai tv Tivi KaroiKsaiv

UaTOt

L)lonys. Hal. Ant.

rijg

Rom.

1.

Huds. Edit.

Ceasores populi civitates, soboles, farailias, pecuniasque censento.
Cic.
® Jam (ut censoriae tabulae
de Leg. lib. iii. cap. 3.
loquuntur) fabrum et procum audeo dicere, non fabromm et procorum.
Cic.
'
Orator, n. 156.
Ab hoc (Servio Tullio) populus
Roraanus relatus in censum. Summaque regis solertia ita est ordinata respublica, ut omnia patrimonii, dignitatis, aetatis, artium, officiorumque discrimina
in tabulas refenentur, ac si maxima civitas minimae domus diligentia contine""

—

Florus, lib. i. cap. 6. vid. Liv. lib. i. cap. 42. et seq.
" In censu habendo
Vid. Digesta Tit. de censibus.
potestas omnis aestimationis habendae, summaeque faciundae, censori perraittitur.
Cic. in Ver. lib. ii. n. 131.
"^
Censio aestimatio, unde Censores.
Festus de verb. Sign. Censores ab re
retur.
"

appellati sunt.

Liv. lib.

iv.

cap. 8. fin.

" Te/i»jrqr.

;
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ii.

worky they were employed in, according" to wliicli their
was to be valued. And therefore every one reckon-

service

ed himself worth

much

so^'

the censors valued

as

his

estate at.

This power, which the censors had of rating" or valuing
the estates of all persons, gave them an opportunity of committing injustice, in favouring some and oppressing others.
For though there were'^ rules, by which they ought to regulate their estimation of every particular ; and the supreme
censors'' were wont to issue out precepts to their underofficers, enjoining justice and equity in their posts; yet if
the supreme censors were men of ill principles, very great
enormities often went unpunished.*^
That the reader may have a complete idea of the design
of these enrolments among the Romans, at least so far as is
necessary to our purpose, 1 shall add here the account
which Dionysius has given of the census made by Laertius
Being chosen
the dictator, A. U. 258, before Christ, 496.
dictator, ' He immediately ordered that all, according to the
* excellentinstitutionofServiusTullius,shouldintheirseveral
* tribes give in an account of their estates, setting down the
*
names of their wives and children, and their own age, and
* that of
their children.
All having in a short time offered
*
themselves to be assessed, (for the penalty of neglect was
*
no less than forfeiture of estate and citizenship ;) there
*

*

*

*

*

were found to be one hundred and fifty thousand and
After this, he
seven hundred Romans at man's estate.
separated those who were of military age from the elder
and disposing those into centuries, he formed four bodies
of horse and*^ foot.' From this passage it appears, that
y In servis deferendis

observandum

artificia specialiter deferantur.
"^

Censores

dicti,

'

Forma

nationes eorum,
de censibus.

est, ut et

iv. sect. 5.

ff.

quod rem suam quisque

censum
quod jugerum

oensuali cavetur, ut agri sic in

decem annos proximos satum

erit,

et officia, et

tanti sestimare solitus sit

Festus. V. Censores.

censuerint.

illi

1.

referantur,
sit,

quantum

—arvum quod

in

— illam aequitatem debet

admitlere censitor, ut officio ejuscongruat, relevari eum, qui in publicis tabulis
delato mode frui certis ex causis non possit.
Lib. iv. pr. eod.
^

Edicis enim, te in

decumanum,

octuplum judicium daturum
"

si

plura sustulerit,

Cic. in Verr.

1. iii.

quam debitum

sit,

in

n. 26.

Sic census habitus est, te prsetore, ut eo censu nullius civitatis respublica
locupletissimi cujusque census extenuai-ant, tenurs-

posset administrari.

simi auxerant.
'^

esse.

To KpariTOV

T(t)v vofiifi(t)v,

Nam

Ibid. lib.

ii.

n. 138.

tojv vtto 2tp8i8

TuXXia ra

CTjfiOTtKujraTii fiamXebjg

irguiTOQ iirtrait "Pwjuatoig diracri Troirjcrai, rifitjneig

Tiov (5iojv ivtyKiiv, TrpoaynarbovTaQ yvvaiKojv Kai

wai^wv ovo/xara,

Kara-raOev-

Kara (^vXag
/cat

rjXiKiag

(uvTcjv Ti Kai TiKViov' iV oXiy(;j ^6 \pov(j} TTUVTuv TifX}](Tafievwv, Sia TO jneyeOog
rrjg Tifiwpiag' tt)v ts

yap

scriov arroXeaai Tsg airtiQijaavTag i^u, Kai rrjir iroXt-

T 2
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knowledge of the military strength of the state was intended in this institution, as well as the regulating the public
revenue.
It was necessary to observe this here, that the
reader may the better judge of some arguments that follow.
2. We shall now consider the force and import of the
words St. Luke makes use of in his account of the matter
the

before us.

Now it must
Luke

be allowed, that the verb made use of by St.
all should be taxed," or enused by Greek authors for the making any kind

in the first verse, " that

rolled,^

is

of entry or enrolment.

Thus Servius Tullius

observing'

many Roman citizens to be in debt, ordered all of them,
who had not wherewithal to satisfy their creditors, to enter
their names, and the sum they owed in public rolls
that it
might be known what the whole amounted to, and provision
might be made for payment.

'^

;

This word is likewise used concerning the enrolments
which were made when the Roman citizens gave in their
names, and enlisted themselves in the service of a general.^
So that perhaps there may be some reason to question,
whether St. Luke intended not a bare entry or enrolment
made by the people of Judea of their names and conditions
of life, as many learned men have supposed.
But yet on the other hand it is certain, that the whole of
a census is oftentimes expressed, by the Greek authors, by
the words which St. Luke has used.
Thus Dio Cassius,
speaking' of Augustus's first census, says, in the same year
he finished^' the enrolments:' hereby meaning' the whole
of a census, including' also the censure of manners, which
'

'

to a census of Roman citizens.
And in another place, when he particularly describes the ofHce of a
* As censors, they
censor, he says
[the emperors] inquire*
into our lives and manners, and make enrolments.'
He intends therefore in this place the whole of a census, except
the correction of manners, by the noun, which St. Luke

belonged

:

Tsiav' k-TrraKomoig TrXeisg tvptOijrrav oi ev

rj(3y 'Vcj/xaLajv invTiKaidiKa [ivpiadojv'
TUTO diuKpLvag Tag txovTag ttjv '^partvainov ifKiKiav otto tu)v irpta^vrtQO)v' K. r, X.
Lib. v. c. 75. p. 324.
^ AiroypacpeaBai Tvaaav rriv oiKH}itvr]v {Avttj rj aTToypa^r)' k.
t. \.)
A7roypa<pea9ai KtXtvtyag rag vTroxping, baoi ti]v ttitiv adwaroi rjGav <pvXaTTHv Toig o(puXfi<n kul TToaov iKw^og. Dionys. Hal. Lib. iv. c. 10. p. 207.
8 "Evvvippeov aTToypafoixtvoi ts Trpog rng fiytfiovag ra ovofiara, Kai tov '?paDion. Hal. Lib. x. cap. 16. init.
TitJTiKov ojxvvvrig op^pv.
^ Ev ^' HV Tifi Tort irapovTi rare aXXa ojcnrsp ei9i<T0 STrpaKe, Km Tag airoypaDio. Lib. liii. p. 496. C. ad A. U. C. 726.
<pag t'^aTiXeas.
vid. etiam p.
5 12. B. Kai avTiov (sc. Gallorum) kch a7roypa<pag nroir]aaTo, &c.
Ek ^f 78 TinrjTeveiVt Tsg re (3iag Kai rng Tpoirsg >}/uwv t^tra^acrt, Kai airoypu^ag TroiavTai. Id. L. liii. p. 508. B. C.

fitTa

'
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second verse;

only

it

is

in

the plural

number.
Farther, St. Luke's narration contains in it so many circumstances of a Roman census, that I cannot but think
The substance of
there was at this time a proper ceiisus.
the decree was, that all the land should be enrolled. Again,
" All went to be taxed," or enrolled.
And he intimates
very plainly, that Mary also was enrolled with Joseph. All
these are particulars extremely agreeable to the nature of a

Roman

census.
therefore the words in St. Luke, and especially
the verb in the first verse, are used for the making of any
kind of entry, yet the whole relation obliges us to understand it concerning this particular kind of enrolment.
And St. Luke's words appear to be extremely proper.
The edicts for a census seem to have generally run in this
There is in
form, expressing the duty of the people.
Cicero the title of such an edict, published by Verres prsetor
of Sicily, when a census was to be made in that province.
It is called an edict concerning the enrolment}^
In a census of the citizens of Rome, the number of the
people was always taken and observed, but there was a
census made of goods and lands as well as of persons.

Though

This appears from passages already quoted from Dionysius
And Livy says expressly,
of Halicarnassus and others.
that the very design of the institution was, that people
might contribute to the expenses of the state, not by the
head, but in proportion to their estates.^
And for aught that appears, the same views were pursued
Tacitus indeed
in the assessments made in the provinces.
says, that the Batavi paid no tribute to the Romans, and
furnished the state with arms and"^ men only upon occasion.
And some may be disposed to infer from hence, that there
might be enrolments made in such a province, of the names
of the people and their conditions of life, in order to know

what number of troops
^

Edictuin de Profcssione.

quemadmodum Nunia

might furnish the

it

Cic. in Verr. lib.

iii.

state with,

n. 2G.

Servium conditoordinumque, quibus inter gradus dignitatis
Furtunceque aliquid interlucet, posteri fama ferrent. Censum enim instituit,
rem saluberrimam tanto future imperio ; ex quo belli pacisque munia non
Liv. lib. i. cap. 42.
viritim, sedpro habitu pecuniarujn, Jicrent.
""
Nee opibus Romanis, societate validiorum attriti, viros lantura armaque
Nam nee tributis eontemimperio ministrant.
Tacit. Ilist. lib. iv. cap. 12.
nuntur, nee publieanus atterit, exempt! oneribus et eollationibus ; et tantum
Id. de
in usum proeliorum sepositi, velut tela atque arma, bellis reservantur.
Morib. Genn. cap. 29.
'

Ut,

rem omnis

divini auctor juris fuisset, ita

in civitate discriminis,
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This is very possible, and I tliink not unlikely though
have not yet seen any particular instance of it referred
Some however do
to by learned men upon this occasion.
suppose, that the survey of Judea at this time was made by
Augustus with this very view." But I believe Judea was
the last place in which the Romans would look for soldiers.
The Jews had formerly served the kings of Syria and
Egypt in their wars they had likewise been in the Roman
But now they had scruples about serving heathens
armies.
and all of them who were in the service of the
in this way
Romans had been discharged in form.^ Their own kings
kept foreign troops in Judea. After the conquest of Egypt,
Augustus made Herod a present of four hundred Gauls,
that had been the life-guard of Cleopatra queen of Egypt.i'
And in the description of Herod's funeral solemnity, Josephus reckons up three distinct corps of foreign soldiers,
Indeed the Jews were at
Thracians, Germans, and Gauls. ^
this time so self-willed and tumultuous, that, as it seems,
no prince was very forward to put weapons into their
:

I

;

:

hands.

but one instance, that looks like a design of
to take Jews into their service.
This was in the reign of Tiberius, who, as Suetonius says,
sent the Jewish youth (who were at Rome) under a sort of
I recollect

any of the

Roman emperors

military oath into the

me

more unhealthful

provinces.'^

But

have been more like sending them to
We are
the mines, than taking' them into military service.
certain the Jews did afterward pay tribute to the Romans
and perhaps I may hereafter make it appear they were now,
and had been before this, tributary to the Romans.
It is
therefore much more likely, that surveys should be made
in Judea with a view to tribute than to military service.
Nor do I perceive what learned men gain by this. They
think it dishonourable to Herod to have the goods of
his subjects enrolled and rated by a Roman officer for the
paying of tribute. But where lies the difference between
this, and the numbering and entering his people, in order to
demand for soldiers as many men as his country could afford ? If indeed this enrolment of his people had been made
by Herod, by his own authority, and at his own discretion,

seems

this

to

to

:

"

Breviario igitur

quod meditabatur Augiistm, quantum niilitum Judsea supBasnage. Ann. Polit. Ecc. ante D. 5. n. 11.

peditare posset, includi debuit.
°

p Jd. de B. J.
Joseph. Ant. 1. xiv. c. 10. sect. 12.
Ibid. cap. ult. sub fin.
p. 1006. 15.
JudEeorum juventutem, per speciem sacramenti, in provincias gravioris
coeli distnbuit. Vit. Tiber, c. 36. vid. et Tacit. Ann. ii. c. 85.

lib.

).

*!
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order to furnish the emperor with a certain quota of men
upon occasion, Herod's honour had been saved. But tiiis is
" There went out a decree from
not St. Luke's account.
ill

And
Caesar Augustus, that all the land should be taxed."
by virtue of this decree of Augustus, all Herod's subjects,
men and women, in every part of his dominions, were enrolled with great exactness, and as it seems with great expedition.
And the order of enrolment must have been very
pressing.
I do not suppose indeed, that the Virgin was
obliged at all by the decree to go to Bethlehem ; but 1
think that Joseph would not have gone thither, when she
was so near the time of her delivery, if the enrolment
would have admitted of a delay, or could have been done
at another time.

And

that this enrolment

was performed by some Roman

well as ordered by an imperial decree, may be
very fairly concluded froni the parenthesis, ver. 2, since
the main intention of it is to distinguish it from another,
which was certainly made by a Roman officer.
Mr. Whiston indeed says, It is very probable that the
* enrolment of
the Jews was made by Herod, at the request
officer, as

*

of^ Augustus.'
It would have been to Mr. Whiston's
purpose to give a few specimens of the style of Augustus,
or of the republic toward some of their dependent nominal
kings.
But it would not have signified much in this case,
because St. Luke does not say, " there went out" a request
" from Coesar Augustus," but a " decree ;" and therefore we
should have been still obliged to call it a " decree ;" and I
believe we may do so very safely.
We shall find by and
by, from the history of Herod, that it is very unlikely that
Augustus should have sent Herod any requests about this
*

time.

Again Mr. Whiston supposes that Herod the king' of
Jews was requested or required to get him [Augustus]
*

:

*

the

a like exact account of the Jewish nation, as he had already attained of the rest of the Roman empire.' But if
this had been all that Augustus did, namely, requiring or
requesting this of Herod, then Herod must have issued a
command or order to all his people to enrol themselves.
But how came St. Luke to mention Augustus's requirement
or request to Herod, and call it a decree too, and yet say
nothing of Herod's order? I think, St. Luke does plainly
represent the people of Judea in motion for enrolling themselves in their several cities in obedience to Augustus's decree ; and he says nothing of Herod.
*

'

*

Short

View of

the

Hami. of the Four Evan.

p. 149.
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Some have thought that this enrolment was the effect of
Augustus's curiosity. And some expressions of Claudius,^
in his speech to the senate about giving the freedom of the
city to the Gauls, have been alleged by learned men as a
proof, that assessments were sometimes made in the provinces
purely out of curiosity. For he says, that he had found a
census to be a very difficult work, even when nothing more
was intended by it, than to know what his estate (or riches)
was. But even from these words it appears, that an account was taken of the estates of the people, as well as their
names and conditions of life. And the censors must have

made an estimation otherwise, the value could never have
been known with any certainty. Besides I think, that all
:

the emperor intends here is, that he could easily conceive
with what difficulty a census was at first introduced into a
province, when even now a fresh census was seldom made
without some disturbance. And as a proof of this, he instances in the rebellion which the first census of Gaul produced in that country." And though he calls this renewing
a census, only an enquiry, that his estate or revenue might
be publicly known, yet certainly the tribute to be paid
according to the census is not to be excluded. Princes do
not, nor is it reasonable they should, reckon their people
only all their riches. The revenue arising from the tribute
or taxes which they pay, is certainly a part of the prince's
The emperor's meaning therefore is, that the
riches.
making of a census now is not the imposing any new hardship
the great use of them is to preserve exactness and
order in the state of the revenues and yet they give people uneasiness how much more must they have done so
formerly ?
Moreover, the taxing afterwards made in Judea was cerAnd yet when
tainly a census of goods as well as persons.
St. Luke makes mention of it in Gamaliel's^ speech, he uses
the same word he does here.
All the first christians thought this was a census of goods.
It is apparent that Justin Martyr thought so, in that he tells
:

;

:

*

Et quidem cum ad census novo turn opere

avocatus

quamvis

esset.

nihil

et inadsueto Galliis

ad bellum

Quod opus quam arduum sit nobis, nunc cum maxime,
ultra quam ut publice notae sint facultates nostras, exquiratur,

Vid. Lips. Excurs. ad Tacit. Ann.
A.
" Livy speaks likewise of this disturbance.
Tumultus, qui ob censum exEpitome libri 137. Liviani.
ortus erat, compositus.

nimis

nmgno experimento cognoscimus.

xi.

"

V.

MtTO TSTov

37.

avi'^T)

lalaq o TaXiXaiog iv raiQ

I'lfitpaig tijq

airoypa^iig.
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the emperor and the senate, it was made by their first proTertullian makes no scruple to call it
curator in Judea.
very plainly a census. And Eusebius in his Chronicle says
expressly, that enrolments were then made of goods as well
All these considerations, if 1 mistake not,
as of persons.
render it highly probable that, according to St. Luke, there
was now a proper census made in Judea throughout the ter-

of Herod.
But though it be supposed that here was now a census
made, yet a census is not a tax. Assessments were certainand
ly made, that tribute might be paid according to them
where a census was made, a tribute might be required but
And whether any triyet it might be forborne or remitted.
bute was raised upon this census or not, I leave at present
ritories

;

;

undetermined.

Supposing the
have been a

affair St.

Roman

Luke

census,

gives us an account of to
possible two or three in(1.) What occasion was there
it

is

may be here made.
Joseph to enrol himself, since he was a poor man; as
may be concluded from the lesser offering which the virgin
made at the temple for her purification.
I answer, that it was the custom in a Roman census, for
persons of all employments and characters to enter themselves, as appears from the descriptions given of it in tlio
authors which I have before quoted. And though Josepli
was not a rich man, it does not follow he had nothing.
However, whatever his condition was, the edict obliged
him to give in an account of himself to the officers unless
there was a particular exception made, and only such persons were required to appear who were possessed of estates
to such a value.
Augustus seems once to have made such
But that this was not the
a census of the Roman citizens.^''
usual method is evident, because this particular circumstance of that census is mentioned as somewhat extraordiquiries

for

;

nary.

Since Joseph lived in Galilee, how came he to go up
to be registered at Bethlehem ?
To this I answer, that possibly he might be obliged to it
by virtue of some clause in the edict. Ulpian says,'' that
(2.)

from thence

* AvTOQ ds aTToyparpag Ttov iv ry IraXt^ KaroiKUVTOJV, Kai
fivptadiov saiav KSKTrjfxevcov, iTronjcraro.

Tsg yap

firj

a(T6tve<?tpsg,

iKarri^ Trevre

rsg re

£?u» rrjg

IraXiag oiKsvrag, 8k r]vayKa(Tiv aTToypatpaaOait deicrag jxrj vf wrfpicrwcrt rt TapaxDiO. 1. Iv. p. 557. B.
eevTsg.
"^
Is vero, qui agrum in alia civitate habet, in ea civitate proliteri debet, in
qua ager est. Agri enim tributum in earn civitatem debet levare, in cujus
territorio possidetur, 1. iv. sect. 2. fF. de Censibus.

;
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persons ought to enrol themselves in the place where their
Though Joseph was not rich, yet he might have
some small inheritance in or near Bethlehem, and might be
obliged to go thither upon that account. But this I do not

estate lies.

insist

upon

here.

Luke

gives us this reason of his going to Bethlehem
because he was of the house and lineage of David," v. 4.
It is probable, that this journey was owing- to the custom
of the Jews, who, whenever they were numbered, entered
themselves according to their tribes and families. If against
this it be objected. That the Jews had lost the registers of
their families before this time; I answer, that this does not
appear. They were reckoned by them to be of great importance ; and it is not unlikely that many, if not most of
them, had the registers of their families till the final ruin of
their state and constitution, and perhaps for some time after
it.
Anna is said to be the" daughter of Phanuel, of the
Tribe of Asher,^^ Luke ii. 36. " Barnabas was a Levite,"
Acts iv. 36. Paul affirms, that he was of the Tribe of
Benjamhi, Rom. xi. I. Phil. iii. 5. And these two were
born in foreign countries, the one in Cyprus, the other at
St.

:

**

Tarsus.
Josephus, the Jewish historian, having mentioned the time
of his birth, and the names of several of his ancestors, says
*
Thus have I given an account of my family, as I found it
* in the
It is true, Josephus was of the
public records.' ^
race of the priests, and their registers might be kept with
but it is evident,
greater care and exactness than others
from what he says of the marriages of the priests, that the
* Every
registers of other families were in being likewise.
' priest,' says he, ' among us is
obliged to marry a woman
'
of his own nation, and not so much to regard money or
any other advantages, but to make an exact inquiry into
' her descent, and to accept of
no account but what is well
*
attested.
This is done not in Judea only, but in all places
*
wherever there is any part of our nation, this law relating
* to the marriages
of the priests is most carefully observed
* I mean in
Egypt and Babylon, and every other part of the
' world in which
any of our priests live.'^
:

'

ntv av th yivsq

ha^oxw>

^v raig di}fio(TiaiQ dtXroig aveye<<^'c
Joseph, in Vit. imt.
^ Afi yap Tov
fieTsxovra Tijg hpo(TVV7]g e^ ofioeOvsQ yvvaiKog TraidoTroitaOaif
Kai fit] TTpog x^miara firjle rag aWag a7roj3Xs7reiv Tiixag, aWa to ytvog e^tra^eiv, tK TU)v ap\ani)v XafifSavovTa ~t]v diaSox^Jv, Kat TroXKag Trapacrxofxevov
fiaprvpag' /cat ravra TrpaTToyav s fiovov sir avTrjg Isdaiagy aXA' otts Trore
(Tv^Tjfia TH yivag c^tv iipnav, kciku to aKpifteg aTToaao^tTai TOig itpEvm irepi rug
Cont. Apion. 1. i. sect. 7.
yafxag' k. t. X.
y T?;r

7i[X(iiv

ypafifievriv ivpoVf 6vtu)q TrapaTiOefxai.
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What necessity was there for the Virgin Mary to go
Bethlehem? Surely every master of a family was not
obliged, by a Roman census, to appear before the officer,
with his wife, children and servants, if he had any.
I answer, that I know not of any obligation she was under,
by virtue of Augustus's edict, to go to Bethlehem at this
time
but yet Joseph and Mary might choose it ; and they
might have very good reasons for it that we are unacquaint(3.)

to

:

ed wirii. St. Luke says, ch. ii. 41, 42, " Now his parents
went to Jerusalem every year, at the feast of the passover.
And when he was twelve years old, they went up to JeruAnd yet by the law
salem, after the custom of the feast."
of Moses, the males only were obliged to appear before God
at the great feasts.

And many

that our Saviour did not

go up

learned
to

men

Jerusalem

are of opinion,
till this pass-

over, (which St. Luke here speaks of,) when he was twelve
though his parents, Mary, as it seems, as well
years of age
as Joseph, had gone up to Jerusalem every year; that is,
from their last settlement in Galilee, after their return from
:

Egypt.
3. I shall now give a general description of the state and
condition of Judea under Herod, that we may be able to
nidge, whether a Roman census could be made in it by
virtue of a decree of Augustus.
The Roman empire extended at this time to all the most
considerable countries in the known world, whether situated
Beside those countries which
in Europe, Asia, or Africa.
were properly called provinces, and were governed by officers sent from Rome, with the title of presidents, prsetors,
or proconsuls, there were other countries governed by
kings, tetrarchs, or dynasts, dependent upon the Roman
state.

In the state and condition of these dependent princes,
Some few received
there was a considerable difference.
their crown from the emperor, and acknowledged a dependence, but paid no tribute ;^ among the rest, who were
in a more proper subjection, some were called friends of the
emperor, or the Roman state. This was undoubtedly a very
These
great honour, especially when conferred in form.''
friendsof the Romans furnished them with part of their troops,
*

'Hq [^Apfxtviag] 'Fwfiaioi

aic

aQXHcri fiev eg (pops KOfiidrjv, avTOi Ce avroig

awohiKvvHai tsq (SaaXtiag. Appian. in Praef. init.
Cognitis dehinc Ptolemfiei per id bellum studiis, repetitus ex vetusto mos,
missiisque e senatoribus qui scipionem eburnum, togam pictam, antiqua
munera patrum, daret, regemque, et socium, atque amicum appellaret. Tacit.
Ann. lib. iv. cap. 26. vid. et aliud exemplum apud Dionys. Hal. lib. v. cap. 35.
''
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or with sums of money upon particular occasions ; or made
presents to the emperor and his ministers when needful ;
Others
that is, they paid tribute in the genteelest way.
were more properly tributary, and were obliged to the paycertain sums of money ; but it is generally supposed,
that they raised it themselves among their people by their
own officers. But I suspect, that many of those princes,
called friends, were properly tributary, and that the empe-

ment of

had an officer in the territories of most of them, who
took care of his revenue. Beside these, there were (if I
mistake not) some countries under the government of dependent kings, in which a tribute was raised in the way of
ror

a

Roman

census.

I think was never
He obtained the kingdom of Judea at first by
denied.
virtue of a decree of the Roman senate ; and was assisted
in taking possession of it by Roman troops, commanded
by their own*^ officers. Augustus gave him leave to nominate for his successor, which of his sons he pleased. But
yet in his last will there was a clause, by which the final
determination of all was submitted to the will and pleasure
And after his death, his sons were obliged
of the emperor.
to go to Rome,^ to obtain the grant and confirmation of
Augustus, before they dared to take possession of the ter-

That Herod was a dependent prince,
*=

assigned them by their father.
That Herod was tributary to Augustus, immediately before his death, seems evident from the sentence pronounced
To
by the emperor, after he had considered Herod's will.
Archelaus Mere given,' says Josephus, Idumea, and JuThese were eased
dea, and the country of the Samaritans.
'
of a fourth part of their tribute, Csesar decreeing them this
relief, because they had not joined with the other people
'
I think it most reasonable to
in their late disturbances.' ^
understand this of a tribute paid, or to be paid, not to Herod or Archelaus, but to the emperor. If the Samaritans
were tributary to Caesar, the Jews were so likewise. It is
and
plain, these were not more favoured than the former
they were both equally subject to Herod and Archelaus.
That Herod had been always tributary to the Roman
empire, may be inferred from what Agrippa the younger
says to the Jews, in his speech to dissuade them from the

ritories

*

'

'

'

*

;

^

Joseph, de Bell.

^

De

Bell. lib.

ii.

lib.

i.

cap. 2.

^ Ibid. cap. 18.

cap. 14. fin.
^

Ta

^£

Apx^Xay awTEksvra

Idsfxaia, TS KUL la^aia, to re ^afiapuTiKOv' Terapra fiepag ovroi tojv (popojv wapeXiXvvTO, Kaiffapog avroig Kucpiaiv \p7](l>Laafiivs, Cia to fit} cvvarro'^rjaai Ty Xoiiry
Joseph. Ant. 1. xvii. cap. 13. sect. 4. vid. et de Bell. Ub. ii. cap. 6.
ttXtjOvL
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is unhave maintained
'
Then all ought to have been
it with vigour formerly.
done that was possible, to have kept out the Romans,
when Pompey first entered into this land. But our ancestors, and their kings, superior to you in wealth, in strength,
and conduct, yielded to a small part of the Roman power.
* And you now, the
hereditary subjects of the Romans, attempt to resist their whole empire.' ^ And Josephus, in his
speech to the Jews besieged in Jerusalem, to persuade them
to surrender to Titus, plainly dates the beginning of the
Jewish servitude to the Romans, from Pompey's conquest
of Judea.^
It may be concluded from hence, that from that
time the Jews were tributary to the Romans. Subjection
and servitude must needs imply the paying" of tribute.
Appian mentions Herod king of the Idumeans and Samaritans among- the other kings, who, according to Mark Antony's direction, were to bring in a certain prescribed
Antony and Herod were always very good friends,
tribute.*
and it cannot be supposed that Herod was better used by
Augustus, than he had been by Antony.
In the story of the difference between Herod and Syllseus
the Arabian, which difference seems to have arose about
three years before Herod's death, and to have continued a
year or two at least, if not as long as Herod lived, there is
Syla passage that deserves to be observed in this place.
Iseus, moreover, bribed Fabatus, Caesar's procurator, and
* employed
him against Herod. But Herod, by a larger
* sum of money, drew off Fabatus from Syllreus, and by him
* required the performance of those things which Ccesar had
However, Syllseus
ordered [to be done by Syllaeus.]
went on in his old vvay, performed none of those things ;
and moreover accused Fabatus to Cfesar, saying, that he
* was a procurator more in Herod's interests than the em-

war.

'

*

this time,' says he,

reasonable.

It

*

the desire of liberty

had been much better

to

*

*

*
'

*

'

*

'

*

*

A\\a

Toys vvv eXivOepiag sniOvfieiv aojpov, dtov virip th firjSe airo^aTrporepoV
tots yap hv fXP*?** Taira vTrsp th fiij
SsKaaOai 'Pw/nata^ ttoisiv, ots ttjv ap^rjv sirs^aivs ttjq x^P^ ^ IIo/xTrTjtoc" oXX'
^

Xttv

fjLtjv

—

avTTjv ayioviK^adai

oifiev iffiSTspoi wpoyovoi, Kai oi ^acnXsig avTioVy Kat ^prjfiaai kui ffuj^acri koi xj/vxaic

afisivov vfi(ov

TToWy

«K avTsaj(Ov'

vfxsig

rrjg 'Pw/taiwv Swafiewg
Trpog
to fisv viraKssiv sk diadoxfjg irapsi\ri(poTsg
oXrjv av9i<TTa(r6s ttjv 'Pwjttaiwv t)ysfioviav.
Joseph, de Bell. lib. li. cap. 16.

p.

huKsifisvoi, Trpog fjioipav oXtyjjv

—

dsy oi

1085, 1086.
^

TIoOsv

•rOjSsXs

5'

rjp^ansOa SaXsiag, ap' a^t sk

Kat 'YpKava fiaviaf

/cat

"KoXsi Kai 'Pojfxaioig virsTa^sv 6

t]

'^affstog

npog aWrjXag

tiov Trpoyovojv, ots

tpig,

lIoixTrrfiov

Qsog Tsg sx a^tsg sXsvOspuxg.

t]

Api-

S7rr]yays ttj

Id. ib.

1.

v. C. ix.

p. 1242. fin.
'

Ittj Ss TTot KOI

(iamXsag ng doKifiaaisv, siri ipopoigapa TSTayfisvoig'
Appian, de Bell. Civ. I. v. p. 1135.

Ss Kai 'S,afiapsu)Vy 'Epu)dt]v.

ids^aiojv

:
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By procurator can be meant no other than an
took care of the emperor's revenue and the
nature of the charge seems to imply, that Fabatus had a
This indeed
trust under the emperor in Herod's dominions.
may be questioned, because that afterwards, Syllaeus having
killed Fabatus, Aretas, the king of Arabia, prosecuted
Syllaeus at Rome for the murder of Fabatus, as well as for
And from hence it may
other crimes committed by liim.^
be inferred by some that Fabatus was rather an officer in
Arabia. Let it be so. However, here is a proof, that the
emperor had a procurator to take care of his tribute or revenue in the country of a dependent prince for such was
And it is not impossible, that Fabatus
the king of Arabia.
might be concerned in both those kingdoms, of Judea and
Arabia.
Upon the whole then, Herod was always a dependent,
Whether he was at last obliged to subtributary prince.
mit to a census, will be the subject of enquiry imder the
next head.
All that I would show farther here is, that a census was not
inconsistent with the rights allowed to these dependent
This is
princes, according to the Roman constitution.
generally denied, therefore some proof must be given of it
but it cannot be expected, that 1 should produce many examples of a census in dependent kingdoms: partly, because
the Roman historians never take any notice of these things,
unless they are attended with some accidents that render
and partly, because the Romans had
them remarkable
several m ays of raising tribute ; and a census, which was
the most disagreeable way of all, was not used in all those
countries that were properly provinces.
After the battle of Philippi, in which Brutus and Cassius
were defeated, Mark Antony went over into Asia, and
coming to Ephesus, summoned the states of the nations
thereabout to give him a meeting. In a speech he made to
these states, among other things, he tells them ' Your king
*
Attains bequeathed his kingdom to us by testament. Our
*
government has been milder than his was for we remit*
ted the taxes you had been wont to pay to him, till men
of turbulent spirits arose amongst us, and laid us under
*

peror's.'*^

officer that

;

:

:

:

;

'

^

Utiffag ce

tXprjTO

(3or]9<i)

Saftarov, kui
UTTodag,

in

[^vWaiog] ttoWoic
^t

kui KaTTjyopa $a/3ar«

tov Kaiffapog

dioiKtjrijv,

Kaiffapa, ^ioikjjtjjv eivai Xsywv, a tiov
Joseph, de Bell. lib. i. cap. 29. p. 1030.
Vid. Joseph. Ant. lib. xvii. cap. 3.

-Ttpog

EKsivs, To)v de 'EpcjSs avu^tpovrojv.
V. 21.

xQt]na(yL <^a(SaTov

Kaff 'Epiods' ttXhovu ds dag 'Upojdijg, a^i-rrjcri rf aTro SuXXais
avTS ra KiktvaQtvra vtto Kaicrapog tKreirpaTTiV 6 £e, fiijSev

KM

'
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1, 2,

And even then
a necessity of demanding" tribute of you.
did not impose it upon you in the way of a census,
'
that we might collect it witFi less hazard and trouble to
*
ourselves; and we required only the annual payment of a
*
sum of money out of the produce of your country.''" In
the conclusion they agreed to pay a whole nine years' tribute in two years' time. The battle of Philippi was fought,"
A. U. 712, Attains died,*' A. U. 621 so that Asia (Propria)
had been a province 90 years, and yet they had not any
census among them. It is not likely, therefore, that we
should meet with many instances of a census made in de*

we

'

:

pendent kingdoms.
About
Tacitus, however, has given us one instance
the Cilicians, subject to Archelaus the
this time,' says he,
Cappadocian,P being required to enrol themselves in our
way, and to pay tribute accordingly, withdrew themselves
and by the advantage
into the fastnesses of mount Taurus
of the situation, maintained themselves against the weak
forces of the king; till Marcus Trebellius came in to his
assistance, from Vitellius president of Syria, with four
thousand Roman soldiers, and a body of auxiliaries.'"!
:

*

*

'

'

*

*

;

'

*

*

*

By

Cilicia

here understand, not

I

Cilicia

the

plain,

which had been a Roman province
"ong before this ; but Cilicia the Rugged, [Aspera,] which
]ad been annexed by Augustus to the kingdom of Cappadocia."^
It is true, that upon the death of old Archelaus,
A. U. 770, A. D. 17,* the kingdom of Cappadocia was reduced to the state of a* province; and this disturbance,
which Tacitus here speaks of, is placed by him in A. U.
But Tacitus has no where said, that this
789, A. D. 36."
If it had, he must have known
Cilicia was made a province.
He say?,
it, and could not have spoke of it'hs he does here.
"Cilicia Campestris,]

'"
ETTfi Se edsrjaev, s Trpog ra Ti^rjfiara vfiiv sirsOrjKafiev, (vg av yjneig ukivdvvov 0opov iKXtyoifXfv, aXXa jutpTj (peptiv tujv *Ka<ror£ Kapirtov frrfTa^afiev'
^ppian. de Bell. Civ. lib. v. p. 1074.
Vid. Petavii Rationarium Temporum, Part. i. lib. iv. cap. 20.
° Vid. ibid. cap. 14.
p Or, that had been subject
to Archelaus the Cappadocian.
1 Per idem tempus Clitarum natio Cappadocia Archelao subjecta, quia nostrum in modum deferre census, pati tributa adigebatur, in juga Tauri montis
;
locorumque ingenio sese contra regis imbelles copias tutabatur j
donee M. Trebellius legatus, a Vitellio praeside Syrise cum quatuor millibus
legionariorum, et dilectis auxiliis missus, duos colles, quos barbari insederant,
et erumpere ausos, ferro caeteros, siti ad deditionem
operibus circumdedit

abscessit

:

coegit.

Tacit. Annal. lib. vi. cap. 41.

'

Vid. Strabonem,

^

Regnum

"

lib. xiv. p.

987. D.

provinciam redactum
Q. Plautio et Sext. Papinio Coss.
in

est.

^

Tacit.

C. Ccelio L.

Ann.

lib.

Pomponio

ii.

cap. 42.

Cos?.
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that the people maintained tliemselves in their fastnesses
against the king's ^veak forces, till a general arrived from
If it had
Vitellius with a reinforcement of Roman soldiers.
been a province, he m oiild have said, that the people had
been too hard for the troops which the prsefect had with
him. And this account is in the main confirmed by several

other historians, who say, that this Cilicia was governed by
till the time of Vespasian.''
Nor is it very hard to trace the fortune of this people,
from the beginning of the reign of Caligula to Vespasian.
For Dio says, that Caligula gave the maritime Cilicia,
(which was another name of this country,) to Antiochus, as
an accession to his kingdom of Comagene."^ Before Cali-

kings

gula died, he took

it

away from him; by Claudius

it

was

again restored to the same Antiochus.^ And from an account which Tacitus has given of another tumult of this
people, A. U. 805, A. D. 52, [Fausto Sulla et Salvio
Othone Coss.] they appear to have been then subject to
And it is likely they continued under him, till
Antiochus. >
it was made a province by Vespasian ; because Comagene
was at that time reduced to a province, as appears from
Suetonius and Eutropius, already quoted ; and from Josephus, who says that this Antiochus was dispossessed of all
his dominions in the fourth year of Vespasian.^
The only difficulty is, who they were subject to, when
this census was ordered to be made among them in the latter end of Tiberius's reign ; for by the manner in which the
first words of this passage of Tacitus are quoted by Cardinal Noris,^ and by Pagi^ from him, they must have understood, by Archelao subjecta, the people that had been
subject "to Archelaus, that is, to Archelaus the king of
Cappadocia. However, Lipsius and Muretus*^ understand
^ Item Thraciam, Ciliciam, et Comagenen, ditionis regiae usque ad id tempus in provinciae formam redegit. Sueton. in Vespas. cap. 8. Item Thraciam,
Ciliciam, Tracheara, et Comagenem, quae sub regibus araicis fuemnt, in pro-

vinciarura
"^

formam

redegit [Vespasian us].

Eutrop.

1.

vii. c.

19.

'O yap Avriox({i th Avtioxh ti]v 'K.ofifiayriV7]v, r)v 6 Trarrip avTS f<TXf>

TrpoffiTi Kai

Ta TrapaOaXacrcna

TrjQ ILCKiKiaq esq'

Dio.

1.

lix. p.

'^f'*

645. D.

TSTO t(^ rt Avrioxo^ tjjv KofifiayjjvTjv atreSoJKev 6 yap FaVoc, Kai
csg avTrjv, acpyprjro' Id. lib. Ix. p. 670. A.
>'
Nec multo post agrestium Cilicum nationes, quibus Clitarum cognomentura, saepe et alias commotae, tunc Trosobore duce, montes asperos castris
cepere.
Dein rex ejus orae Antiochus, blandimentis adversus plebem, fraude
in ducem, cum barbarorum copias dissociasset, Trosobore paucisque primori^

TTfjO

Kai

iii-a

avrog

o'l

—

bus
^
»

interfectis, caeteros

dementia composuit.

Vid. Joseph, de Bell. Jud.
Noris Cenotaph. Pis. Dis.

Annal. num. 127.

lib. vii.
ii.

p.

Tacit.

Ann.

lib. xii.

cap. 55.

cap. 7.
"

308.
*=
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Tacitus to say, that they were tlien subject to Archelaus, a
son of the former Archelaus, who died at Rome, A. U. 770.
I am under no obligation to determine this matter,
because it is the same thing' to my purpose, whether tliey
were now subject to the king of Comagene, or some other
dependent prince, or whether they were subject to a son of
the old Archelaus, king of Cappadocia; the imbelles regis
copiae [the king's weak forces] proving they were under a
king. But it seems to me most natural to interpret Tacitus
as Lipsiusdoes: the imbelles regis copiae imply that a king

had been mentioned before, and therefore Archelao subjecta cannot be very fairly understood to mean no more
than a description of these Cilicians, to distinguish them
from others of that name.
Tiberius had been indeed very angry with old Archelaus;
but nevertheless he might be willing', when he had made
his kingdom of Cappadocia a province, to give one of his
sons this small appendage of it. This Cilicia was far from
being any strong temptation the country was mountainous,
and the people were apt to turn to robbery or piracy, and
for these reasons they had been given before by Augustus
to the above-mentioned Archelaus.^
Cappadocia had been
a very rich booty to Tiberius: upon its being made a province, by the ready money and effects of Archelaus and the
revenues of the country, such sums came into the public
treasury of the Romans, that their tax, called the hundredth,
fell immediately to a two hundredth.^
may therefore
suppose, that by Archelaus here is meant a son of the former
king of Cappadocia, though he be an obscure person and
the weakness of the king's forces is an argument, that he
was no considerable prince, and that these people were his
only subjects.
Though here be but one example, it is sufficient for my
design.
I believe it was disgraceful to a prince, to have a
census made in his dominions however, Tacitus does not
insinuate, that there was any injustice in it, or that it
was absolutely inconsistent with the rights indulged to dependent princes: and the king, to whom this people were
subject, supported this census as far as he was able.
4. I am now to enquire, whether we have any reasons to
believe, that there was a census made in Judea at this time.
can hope for no light in this matter from any author
but Josephus, except the notice which the christian writers
;

We

;

:

We

^

Vid. Strab.

1.

xiv. p. 987.

D.

redactum est
fructibusque ejus
Caesar, ducentesimam in posterura
;

VOL.

I.

^

levari
statuit.

U

Regnum

ejus in

provinciam

posse centesimae vectigal, professus
Tacit. Ann. lib. ii. cap. 42.
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have taken of it. If we will rely upon them, I think the
but at present we will lay aside
point is decided already
their testimonies, and confine our enquiries to Josephus.
That Herod was always tributary, has been proved. I
apprehend, that toward the latter end of his reign there was
:

alteration made in his circumstances, for the worse.
In order to judge of the evidence there is for it, we must
trace the history of Herod's affairs about this time.
Obodas was now king' of Arabia, and Syllaeus his chief
officer under him, who indeed administered all affairs of
Herod had lent
that country with almost kingly authority.
Obodas a considerable sum of money when the time of
payment came, Herod demanded the money, but in vain.
Moreover a band of robbers had infested Herod's dominions,
and carried off several of his subjects, and were afterwards
These differsheltered by Obodas and Sylloeus in Arabia.
ences between the two courts of Judea and Arabia were
brought before Saturninus and A^olumnius, the emperor's
Here it
chief officers in Syria, the neighbouring- province.
was stipulated, that Herod should surrender to Obodas all
the Arabians he had in his custody, and that Obodas should
release all Jewish prisoners, and pay the money he owed in
But when that time was expired, none
thirty days' time.*^
of these conditions were performed on the part of the Arabians ; and Syllseus, full of resentment against Herod, sails
for Rome.
The terms agreed upon not having* been performed by Obodas, Herod, with the consent of Saturninus
and Volumnius, marches into Arabia, and routs the forces
that opposed him.
Advice of this is immediately sent to
Syllceus, then in Italy: he procures an audience of Augustus
tells him, that Herod had made an incursion into Arabia, laid waste the country, and killed five and twenty
Augustus, havinghundred Arabians with their general.
heard this, inquires of Herod's friends at Rome, and of
persons who arrived from Syria, whether this was matter of
fact.
Being assured it was, without ever asking' the occasion,
he writes a letter to Herod in very angry terras.^
The substance of this letter was, that whereas he had
hitherto treated him as a friend, he should for the future

some

:

;

'

*

'

'

him as a subject,^
Herod then sent ambassadors

treat

forced to return, without so
^

Joseph. Ant.

syiviTO
TTfQ

T(f)

to

Rome

cap. 9. p. 734.

TO KicpuXaiov,

Id. ibid. p. 735.

on

;

but they were

as obtaining an audience.

Kaicrapi, Kai ypacpsi Trpog tov 'Hpw^Tjv, rare

s7n~o\t]Q

oiTai.

lib. xvi.

much

^

Opyj? rt hh'Cmv
Kai thto

aWa xa^£7ru>c>

TToXai )(pujfi(voc avTi^ ^iXip vvv v7n]K0(f X9^]~
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ii.

second embassy likewise went to

Rome

without any ef-

fect.'^

In the mean time Obodas dies, and Aretas takes upon
him the crown of Arabia, and then sends away ambassadors
to Rome, with large presents; withal accusing- Syllaeus, his
predecessor's chief minister, of many great crimes.
But
8ylla3us was still in great favour at Rome, and Augustus
was offended, that Aretas had taken upon him the government of Arabia without first obtaining his leave and sent
back the ambassadors without receiving the presents, or
The affairs of these two
admitting them to an audience.
kingdoms of Judea and Arabia were then in a very bad
In one there was a king not confirmed in his
posture.
government and Herod having lost the emperor's favour,
was forced to submit to many disgraces and affronts.
;

*

'

*

'

;

*
*

'
*
*

Seeing no end of these

evils,

he resolved to send once

Rome, and to try whether he could
gain friends there, and by them recover the emperor's
good-will. The person sent upon this occasion was Nicomore an embassy

to

of Damascus.''
This Nicolas, who was ever firm to Herod's interest, was
a man of great abilities, and of admirable address. When
he came to Rome, Syllseus's power was declining new informations against him had been brought from Arabia, and
Nicolas artfully joining in with the Arabians, procures an
audience of Augustus; and having' first supported the
charges brought by them against Syllaeus, he proceeded to
* Here
the defence of Herod.
the emperor stopped him
* short, and bid
him answer, whether Herod had not march* ed his forces into Arabia, and slain five and twenty
hundred
* men?'
To which Nicolas replied, that the things the emperor
had heard concerning Herod, were in part true and in part
false, and that the occasion of all had been concealed from him.
He informed the emperor of the differences between Obodas
and Herod ; that certain stipulations had been entered into,
in the presence of Saturninus and Volumnius: that Syllaeus
had sworn by the emperor's fortune, that the terms agreed
upon should be punctually executed, but that nothing had
been done that Herod had not moved his forces, till he
had first obtained the consent of the emperor's chief officers
'

las

:

:

^ P. 736. init.
Apa(3tavy au Kai fiaWov nriCiCs,

^i^aiav

i^hiv'

pog, oTTacag

—

rag

'

Ta

la^cuap

ds Trtpt rrjv

— rwv yap ftamXswvt

6 fitv httu)

'Hpoj^Tjg ds, icf big rjfivveTO raxi^ov, opyKrOevrog avTtf)
eig

avrov Ttapavofiiag

(pepeiv

Tfpov tvpnv dia TS TbJV
K. r, X. p. 736.

<pi\b)v,

ii ri

Kaiaa-

sdtv opoyv
cvvcuro fitrpKO-

rjvayKaCero' irepag

Tiov TrepwrwTiuv KaKoiv, lyvui ttoKiv etg "Pw/irjv uTTOTeWtiv,

/cat

ttjv apxrjv

S"

Kui TTpog avTov Kat(Tapa rriv tVTVxiav TTOirjaofxivog,
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and that the numbers of the slain had been very
magnified, Augustus, perceiving that his displeasure
against Herod had been built upon misrepresentations, was
appeased ; and at length pronounced a sentence, that
Sylloeus should return home, give Herod satisfaction, and
then be punished for his crimes.^
Some time after this we have an account of some disturbances in Herod's family. A very strict friendship had
commenced between Antipater, Herod's eldest son, Pheroras,
Herod's brother, and Pheroras's wife, who was particularly
disagreeable to Herod.
Salome, Herod's sister, who knew
almost every thing, suspected that these three were carrying on designs against her brother. She came and told him
what she knew ; and Herod had had some intelligence before, and was full of suspicions, but what he had heard was
not fully confirmed.
There follows immediately upon this,
a passage of so extraordinary a nature, that it must be
transcribed without any abridgment.
There was moreover,'
says Josephus, a certain sect of Jews, who valued themselves highly for their exact knowledge of the law ; and
talking much of their interest with God, were greatly in
favour with the women.
They are called pharisees, men
who had it in their power to control kings ; extremely
subtle, and ready to attempt any thing- against those whom
they did not like.
When therefore the whole Jewish
nation took an oath to be faithful to Ccesar, and the interests of the king, these men, to the number of above six
thousand, refused to swear. The king having' laid a fine
upon them, Pheroras's wife paid the money for them.
They, in requital for this her kindness, (for they were supin Syria,

much
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posed, by their great intimacy with God, to have attained
to the gift of foreknowledge ;) foretold that God having* decreed
to put an end to the government of Herod and
* his
race, the kingdom would be transferred to her and
* Pheroras and their children.
Salome, who was ignorant of
* none of these things, came and told the king of
them, and
* assured
him likewise, that many of the court were corrupted by them. Then the king put to death the most
guilty of the pharisees, and Bagoas the eunuch, and one
Cams, the most beautiful young man about the court, and
*
the great instrument in the king's unlawful pleasures. He
likewise slew every one in his own family, who adhered
' to
those things which were said by the pharisees.
But
* Bagoas had been
elevated by them, in that he should be
* called
father and benefactor, the king, who was to be
* appointed
according to their prediction, (for all things
would be in his power,) being to give him a capacity of
marriage, and of having children of his own.'
In the mai'gin™ I justify my version of this passage, as
to one particular, in which it is singular.
But beside that,
possibly some may have a scruple about this sentence, He
' likewise slew every one of his own family, who
adhered to
* those things vvhich were
said by the pharisees.'
The original word is in the singular number, which were said by
* the pharisee,' or
which the pharisee said.' If any should
be apt to think from hence, that this has reference to some*
*

*

'

'

'

*

*

'

'

'

This passage of Josephus has been already quoted very often by learned
treated of this census, or of the true time of our Saviour's
nativity.
But all, whom 1 have seen, have folloM^ed Gelenius's version of
these last words, which is thus. Nam Bagoas in eam spem sublatus erat, quasi
parens et benefactor appellandus regis, quem destinarent vaticinia ; prospere
enim cessura novo regi omnia, constabiliendo successionem prolis legitimae.
I suppose they did not look upon the original ; if they had, they would have
easily perceived h.s mistake.
Nor does the argument, that this affair has a relation to our census, stand thus in its full force, as will appear by and by.
Hudson has very much corrected Gelenius's version, and translates the concluding words thus
Fuit autem per eos elatus Bagoas, quod dicerent eum
patrem beneficumque appellatum iri ejus, qui ex eorura praedictione creandus
rex esset ; habiturum enim eum regem omnium rerum potestatem, et Bagoae
vires conciliaturum cum muliere congrediendi, propriosque liberos gignendi.
But, methinks, the sense of this is not very extraordinary.
Bagoas is to receive
a great benefit from the king, and bestows none upon him, that I see; and yet
he is to be called his father and benefactor. I think that Josephus says, that
the pharisees gave out, that Bagoas was to become, or to be called, a father
and thereby, that is, by his havmg children, would also be a benefactor to his
•"

men, who have

:

I have made no alteration in the original words of Jof ephus. I have
only inserted a comma after ovofiaaOiicrofievog, and changed the colon after
fiamXeiog to a comma.
This interpretation is not my own ; I had it from my
learned and ingenious friend, Mr. Ward, to whom I am very much indebted

country.

for this,

and

divers other critical observations,

which

I

highly value.

-
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thing said by some particular pharisee, I must desire them
It is evident, from what goes beto consider the context.
fore and follows that period, that the pharisees in general
were concerned in this affair, though some only were
punished ; the most guilty, as Josephus calls them. The
same phrase is in another place used by Josephus, where
Thus he says,
the pharisees in general are intended.
'
The sadducees, when in office, usually go into the mea*
sures" of the pharisees :' in the original it is, ' of the pha*

risee.'

take this oath, which Josephus here speaks of, to be
St, Luke's taxing, for these reasons:
(1.) As far as I can perceive, this oath must have been
taken much about the same time with the taxing or census
mentioned by St, Luke, according to all those who place
the nativity of Jesus some time between twelve or fifteen
months, and two years, before the death of Herod.
(2.) There is a great variety of circumstances attendingthis oath of Josephus, that accord with the history the
I imagine
evangelists have given us of the birth of Jesus.
I am very much prevented by the reader, but I shall specify some of them,
St. Luke says, " There went out a decree from Ccesar
Augustus, that all the land should be taxed." The substance of the oath in Josephus was, to * be faithful to Caesar,^
as well as to Herod.
An oath is a formal acknowledgment
no
of subjection, as well as an engagement to fidelity
greater acknowledgment of subjection could be made than
an enrolment in a Roman census. St. Luke says the decree
was, that all the land should be taxed, and that all went to
be taxed. Josephus agrees with him surprisingly, when he
says, that
All the Jewish nation' took the oath, except six
thousand pharisees.
St. Luke's taxing, and Josephus's oath, are followed
with parallel events. When the wise men came saying,
" Where is he that is born king of the Jews ? Herod
was troubled, and all Jerusalem with him." Josephus's
account is a perfect comment upon St. Matthew. St.
Matthew says, ch. ii. 4, 5, " When he [Herod] had
gathered the chief priests and scribes of the people together, he demanded of them, where Christ should be born.
And they said unto him, In Bethlehem of Judea for thus
art not
it is written by the prophet ; And thou Bethlehem
the least among the princes of Juda: for out of thee shall
I

the

same thing with

:

'

:

" 'OTTorf

Ant.

yap
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cap.
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that shall rule my people Israel,
So that
disturbance at Jerusalem, which St. Matthew speaks
of, was on account of the birth of a king of the Jews.
It
And the chief priests and
is the same thing in Josephus.
scribes in St. Matthew were undoubtedly of the pharisees,
which are the persons so much spoken of by Josephus.
The king in Josephus has a character of the Christ or
Messias
for all things would be in his power.
Whether
the jest upon Bagoas, and through him upon the pharisees,
be of Josephus's own invention ; or whether it was an old
piece of wit in use among profane people, to banter those
who expected great things from the Messias; or whether
it be matter of fact, that some of the pharisees did at that
time give any such assurances to some person of influence
in Judea, the better to carry on selfish designs, I do not
determine. But it is an evidence that the king who was
then the subject of discourse, was supposed to be an extraordinary person.
In Josephus the pharisees give out a prediction, that God
' had decreed
to put an end to Herod's government,' &c.
This I take to be the same thing with " the chief priests
and scribes:" Thus it is written by the prophet," in St.
Matthew that is, what Josephus calls a prediction or prophecy of the pharisees, is no more than an interpretation or
application of an ancient prophecy.
Thus Josephus took
upon himself the air and character of a prophet, when he
applied the ancient Jewish prophecies of the Messias to
Vespasian.
He was taken prisoner by Vespasian, then
general in Judea under Nero, Josephus, hearing that Vespasian had a design to send him to the emperor, desired that
he might speak with the general in private. Being brought
before Vespasian, and all the company being dismissed, except Titus and two friends, Josephus begins:
You think,
* Vespasian,
that you have in Josephus a mere prisoner
* but I am
come to you as a messenger of great things.
* Had
I not been sent to you by God, I knew what the law
* of
the Jews is, and how it becomes a general to die.
Do
* you send me to
Nero ? What are they who are to suc* ceed Nero
before you to continue ? You, Vespasian, will

come a governor

all the

;

*

:

'

:

!

"

Unde

cam
quid

putas factum, ut eo ipso tempore, proxime post descriptionem Judai-

Pharisaei vaticinia ista tractarent, et pro lubitu suo interpretarentur

?

Num-

testimonium perhibet Matthaei narrationi ? Nonne audis magos
ab oriente quaerentes, ubi natus sit Rex Judaeorum ? Nonne Herodem sciscitantem a Pharisseis, ubi Christus nasceretur ? His enim occasionibus, his
Herodis mandatis, Pharisaei ad prophetarum Ubros remissi, vaticinia de quibus
quaerebatur prolata, ad placitum uxoris Pherorae, secretis colloquiis detorserunt,
Kepler, de Anno Natal. Christ, cap. 12.
res ipsa
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you, and this your son will be emperor. Bind
still faster, and reserve me for yourself; for
* you shall be lord not of me only, but of the earth, and the
' sea, and of all mankind
and for punishment I deserve a
* closer confinement, if 1 now speak falsehood to you in the
' name of God.'P
However, beside the answer given by the scribes to
Herod's inquiry, we are to remember the speech made by
old Simeon, an eminent pharisee, at the presentation of Jesus
at the temple ; and that Anna a prophetess gave thanks
unto the Lord, and spake of him to all them that looked
And there might be many other
for redemption in Israel.
such like things said there by others to all which Josephus,
a priest, and well informed of what was said and done at
the temple, may be justly supposed to have a reference.
St. Matthew says, that " when Herod saw that he was
mocked of the wise men, he was exceeding wroth, and sent
forth, and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and
Josephus has given us the tokens
in all the coasts thereof."
and though St. Matthew
of an uncommon rage in Herod
has related, upon this occasion, no other instance of Herod's
cruelty, beside the orders for destroying the children in and
near Bethlehem ; yet nothing is more likely, than that
Herod, the most jealous of mortals, should, upon the retreat of the wise men, be filled with suspicions that the
scribes and pharisees, whom he had lately consulted about
the birth-place of the king of the Jews, had been accessary
to the disappointment he had met with from the said wise
men and that being heated by the insinuations of his sister
Salome, (provided Josephus has not brought her in here for
the sake of a jest:) and by the barbarous counsels of his
son Antipater, now in Judea, and in high favour, he should
then make also that cruel ravage in his court and at Jerusalem, of which our Jewish historian has given us a summary
account.
3. As I think that Josephus was a very firm Jew, so his
indecent way of speaking of this afl^air is a strong' proof, it
relates to the transactions at Jerusalem after the birth of
Jesus.
Is it not strange, that Josephus should banter the
pharisees for pretending to the gift of foreknowledge, when
he himself, a pharisee, has been most notoriously guilty of
it? I intend not only bis speech to Vespasian just now
transcribed
there are other, rather more flagrant instances,
'

be Csesar

*

me

:

therefore

:

;

:

:

:
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that in the history of the'i Jewish war, written long
before his Antiquities, in which is the passage we are upon.
His ridicule of the pharisees appears to me very unseasonable in an account of such a scene of cruelty, and when
they were under very heavy sufferings and for what? For
refusing the oath of fidelity? No.
They had escaped with
a fine for not swearing to Coesar, if there had not followed
some oftences more particularly against Herod, as is pretended. And what are these? Why predictions and expectations, that the kingdom was by the decree and
appointment of God to be transferred to some person not of
Herod's race : another instance of agreement with the time
that succeeded the birth of Jesus, which, according to the
evangelists, was a time of great expectation of a king predicted and prophesied of.
But here is not one riotous or
seditious action mentioned or hinted ; the utmost is seditious
words and yet Josephus justifies, triumphs in these terrible executions.
In a word, he, who uses to condemn Herod
as a man of an inhuman disposition, here treats the pharisees
of this time with Herod ian cruelty.
All this is absolutely unaccountable to me, but upon the
supposition that this aflfair relates to the birth of Jesus
nor
do 1 think that I wrong Josephus in the least. It is to me
more than probable, that every Jew who did not believe
Jesus to be the Christ, (as Josephus did not,) had a great
deal of ill-will against him and all his followers.
That any
Jew of those times should have been long in a state of indiflference upon this point, was impossible.
If it be said, that the predictions mentioned by Josephus
relate not to Jesus, but to Pheroras's wife, and her children ;
I do not deny, but that she might pay a regard to what the
pharisees said at this time, as well as others did : but that
she, or Pheroras, or any one issuing from them, was the
person then discoursed of, and the chief subject of the pharisees' predictions, I do not believe, because it is inconsistent
with the rest of Joseph us's story. If Pheroras's wife had
been the person chiefly concerned in this aflfair, as Josephus
pretends here; would she have escaped with her life in so
wide a scene of cruelty, in which even the former favourites
of Herod were involved ? If the dispositions of people ran
now all toward Pheroras and his wife, would Antipater
have been still great with them? Would Antipater, so desirous of the crown, have gone away to Rome, as he did
soon after this execution, and leave things in this posture ?

and

:

:

:

1 Vid. de Bell. lib. iii. cap. 7.
Vespasianum alloquium. Ibid.

sect. 3. vid.
sect. 9.
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Would

he, when he went away, leave securely in the hands
of Pheroras and his wife the work of poisoning his father,
and securing the succession for himself? Would not Antipater, who had lately with exquisite artifice and cruelty
accomplished the death of his two brothers, sons of Herod
by Mariamne, have been able to effect the ruin of Pheroras's

wife?
It is true, after this execution was over, she was called to
account by Herod,
That it may not be insinuated that I conceal any difficulty,
I will here give the reader Josephus's words, which follow
Herod
next after the long passage we are concerned with.
* having punished the
pharisees, who had been convicted
of concerning themselves in this affair, calls a council of
'
ascribing
his friends, and there accuses Pheroras's wife
*
to her the affront that had been offered to the virgins,^ and
*
adding, that she did all she could to cretherein to him
'

'

:

:

that the
between him and his brother
imposed upon the pharisees had been evaded by her
* means, and
that in the present affair nothing had been
* done without her
and that if Pheroras had any regard
for him, he would of his own accord put away bis wife.
* You will then, says he to Pheroras, be my brother indeed,
' and we shall live^ together in friendship.'
If the meaning of the last words of the charge against
present affair nothing had
this woman be not, that in the
been done without her,' as I have rendered them, but that
now-a-days nothing was done without her,' as Dr. Hudson
translates them ;* then her conduct in the late affair is not
so much as made any particular crime, but is only comprehended in a general charge of an over busy, intriguing tem*

ate a difference

*

fine

;

:

—

*

'

'

*

per.
*

The

virgins.]

Herod had

The meaning

is,

Pheroras's wife

offered Pheroras one of his daughters,

and

had been

his servant.

after that another.

But

Pheroras refused them both out of his affection for this woman.
* 'HpujCTjg de, KoXaaag tcjv ^apiaai(x)v rsg em TOiads eXijXeyfievHQ, avveSpiov
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be granted that Josephus says, her conduct in
in Herod's accusation ;
yet the punishment proposed confutes the supposition, that
Herod assures
she was the main agent in this concern.
Pheroras, they two should be very good friends if this woman were but put away.' Would this disgrace have
satisfied Herod, if, beside many other provocations, she had
now been the principal in a crime for which many accessaries, and those in all other respects very acceptable persons,
had been punished with death? I hope we may be allowed
not to credit Josephus in a circumstance so inconsistent with
the rest of his account ; and I think, it is not hard to guess
why Josephus gave some false turns in this story.
1 have one thing more to desire of the reader, that is,
that he will be pleased to consider, whether Josephus does
not contradict himself in the main passage in which he is so
merry. He tells us at first, that the pharisees in requital
for the kindness showed to them, foretold that God had
decreed to transfer the kingdom to Pheroras's wife, and
*
Pheroras, and their children ;' but at the end, it is the
* king who was to
be appointed according to their predic-

But

let

this affair

it

was an express charge

*

'

'

How

Pheroras's wife, and Pheroras, and
a king ? Or how came the kingto be all them ? If the reader can reconcile these things
together, it will be very well ; but if he cannot, perhaps he
will allow, that here are some things said of Pheroras's wife
and the pharisees without foundation. I ever take it, that
inconsistences are a certain sign, that an historian has not
confined himself barely to matter of fact, but has indulged
his fancy or his passions, and gone into fiction.
For these reasons then I think, that the oath in Josephus,
taken by all the Jewish nation, is the same thing- with the
taxing' or enrolment mentioned by St. Luke: and T think,
that this oath refers to a census made in Judea, for the following reasons. In a census the people gave in account
of themselves and their estates upon oath. It seems to me
very probable that a census was made, or at least ordered
by Augustus, during the time that Herod lay under his
displeasure.
Under the former particular I show, that Herod had been before this a tributary prince.
His great
subjection appears likewise in the difference between him
and Obodas ; he was obliged to refer the matter in dispute
to the emperor's officers in Syria: after Obodas had broke
the stipulations, Herod did not dare to move his forces without the consent of the fore-mentioned officers; and Augustus,

comes

*

tion.'

*

their children,' to

'

be

all
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supposing that he had done so, was very angry, and
hitherto used him as a
threatens, that whereas he had
friend, he should for the future treat him as a subject.'
These words are undoubtedly proper and expressive words;
if Herod, when a friend of Augustus, was in such subjection, what can a subject mean, but the reducing him to the
lowest state of dependent princes'? Which seems to be that
of obliging them to submit to a census, and then raising
tribute in their dominions according to it.
Josephus says, that after the receipt of this letter from
Augustus, Herod sent in vain two embassies to Rome, that
the state of Judea grew worse and worse, that Herod was
obliged to submit to many disgraces. The emperor's dis*

*

pleasure against Herod was manifest therefore, not at Rome
only, but in all the countries about Judea.
(1.) But it may be objected, that Josephus has no where
said, that there was any enrolment of the Jews, much less

was a proper census made

in Judea.
answer, that it is apparent there was an enrolment and numbering of the people. How else should all
the people have taken an oath, except six thousand pharisees ? Did they not enter the people that took the oath ? If
they did not, how should it have been known who swore
and who did not?
Nor can it be inferred there was no enrolment or census,
because Josephus has not expressly said there was. Josephus's account of this matter is very slight and defective:
if it had not been for some things which followed after the
oath, and had some connection with it, it seems that he
would have taken no notice of it at all. An oath had been
taken by all the Jewish nation to Ceesar and Herod, and
great exactness had been observed in relation to it ; the
numbers and characters of those which had refused were
known. This was an affair of importance, and deserved a
much more particular account than he has given us and
we are allowed to suppose some things not expressed, w^hich
must necessarily have been concomitants of it.
I do not pretend to assign positively the reasons of his
slight mention of this affair, but I apprehend I can give
some probable account of it. Herod's subjects were all
enrolled in a census, but there was no tribute demanded
upon it Herod had great dexterity, or very good fortune,
in surmounting the difficulties he met with in the several
parts of his life ; he was himself a man of a great genius,
and some of his servants were men of great abilities.

that there
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for learning
to

bestow a

present or a bribe.
I am moreover inclined to think, that no tax was raised
upon this census, because it appears that after those troubles, of which Josephus has given us an account, Augustus
was in a great measure reconciled to Herod. Perceiving
that his resentment against Herod had been very much
founded upon aspersions, he might be disposed to forbear
exacting the tribute upon the census, and to let things go
on in the old way. Then Herod had taken care that the
decree should be obeyed and executed in his dominions
without disturbance all had sworn or enrolled themselves
except six thousand pharisees, and they were fined.
Moreover, Herod was now an old man, and had many
sons ; it was therefore very likely, there would be some
partition made of his dominions at his death, and Augustus
might be very willing there should be so. Three or four
little princes are better governed than one that is powerful.
Tribute could not be paid according to this census, any
longer than the several parts of the kingdom continued
united in one person ; when it came to be divided or parcelled out, a new census would be necessary.
If then no tribute was paid upon this census, an historian
could the more easily pass it by without a particular description, especially since it had been finished without any
popular tumults.
It may be inferred from the manner in which St. Luke
mentions this survey, that it was not very much taken notice
of: if it had been universally known, there had been hardly
any occasion, upon the mention of a decree of Augustus in
the reign of Herod to enrol all the land, to subjoin a parenthesis, the chief intent of which seems to be, to distinguish
this from another that happened not till after the removal of
Herod^s successor.
If this census was not universally known when Josephus
wrote, he might be well pleased to touch upon it slightly.
The Jewish vvriters were very forward to enumerate the
honours done to their people by the Roman senate, or the
chief men of the commonwealth, or the emperors afterwards ;
the better to gain some regard among other nations, by
whom they were generally despised and hated but as for
any disgraces they received from the Romans, the case was
:

:

very different.

Thus Josephus has mentioned many favours conferred on
Jews by Julius Caesar, Augustus, Li via, Marcus Agrippa,

the
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Claudius, and other Romans ; but yet he says nothing of
the journey which Caius, Augustus's eldest adopted son,
made through Judea, in the beginning of the reign of ArThis we have from" Suetonius only, an author
chelaus.
very little concerned in Jewish affairs. The reason seems
to be, that Caius offered no sacrifice at Jerusalem, nor made
any present to the temple, which was deemed a piece of

contempt shown to their religion.
Possibly, Josephus found but a slender account of this
transaction in the history of Nicolas of Damascus, from
which he took his materials for this reign. Though Nicolas
was no Jew yet he was a great friend and flatterer of Herod and it could not but be an ungrateful task to him, after
he had in the former part of his work drawn his master as
a great genius, a founder of cities, and friend of Augustus,
to describe at last so disagreeable a scene, as that of one of
the emperor's officers enrolling all the subjects of his do,

;

minions.
Nicolas^ had great intimacies with Herod : Josephus has
affirmed more than once, that he was a great flatterer of
^him. And in one place says particularly, * that living in
* his
kingdom, and together with him, he composed his
* history,
with a view to please the king and advance his in* terest,
touching upon those things only which made for
^ his honour.'
This enrolment, even though it was not a
proper assessment, but only an entry of the names of all the
people, their age and condition, accompanied with an oath
of strict fidelity to the emperor, must have been the greatest
mortification of Herod's whole life
and from the character
of Nicolas, just set down, it may be concluded almost with
certainty, that he did not give a particular account of this
affair
nor had Josephus any inducements to supply his
defects in this place.
(2.) But it will be said, that the silence of Josephus is
not the only difficulty
there is in him well nigh positive
proof, that there had been no census or enrolment made in
Judea before the removal of Archelaus; for upon the occasion of this he says, ' Moreover Cyrenius came into Judea,
* it
being annexed to the province of Syria, to make an
'

:

:

:

"

non
*

Sed

ct

Caiiim Nepotem, quod Judaeam piaetervehens apud Hierosolymam

Aug. c. 93.
ra (iamXewg, Kai ra Travra ovvxvii. cap. 5. sect. 3.

supplicasset, collaudavit [Augustus.] Suet, in

Kai 'SiKoXaoQ 6

Aafx,a<rKr]vog, ^tXog te ojv

Antiq. lib.
diaiTojfievoQ iKeiv(i), k. X.
" Ibid. lib. xiv. cap. 1. sect. 3.
" ZojvTi

ptmav

yap ev rg (SamXeK^ kui

aw

avTij} KsxctpKT^evbjg i.KHVtf} koi kuO' virri'

avsypcKpfv, fiovov airrofitvog tcjv rrpog iVKXiiav avTq> (ptpovriov.
lib. xvi. cap. 7. sect. 1.
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assessment of their goods, and seize Archelaus's estate.
The Jews were at first very much moved at they mention
'
of the enrolments, but by degrees they were brought to
* acquiesce
at the persuasion of Joazar the high priest.'
He observes also, that at this time Judas the Gaulonite
excited them to a rebellion, telling them that a census
would introduce downright^ slavery.' It will be said: It
may be hence inferred, that there had been no enrolments
made before; if there had, they could not have been so
*
*

'

*

*

now.

frightful

answer, that there must have been an enrolment made,
when the oath mentioned by Josephus was taken and that
oath was likewise an express and solemn acknowledgment
of subjection to the Romans.
Besides, though this oath had been quite omitted by Josephus, it would not have followed, that there had been no
enrolment made before this time in Judea. People are not
always of the same temper. Judas of Galilee now broached
or revived the principle that they ought to obey none but
God ; and for some reasons it was received with great applause, spread, and gained ground.
But the Jews must
have been more submissive when they all took the oath to
Csesar, except six thousand.
And after Herod was dead,
there was a numerous embassy sent to Rome in the name of
the whole Jewish nation, entreating-, that instead of being
governed by any of Herod's descendants, they* might be
* annexed to the province
of Syria, and be subject to proetors
sent from thence, promising likewise a most quiet and
peaceable behaviour under such a government.'
In another place, Josephus represents Judas's arguments
in these terms
And at this time a certain man, called Judas
* the Galilean, excited
the people to rebellion, telling them,
* they had
a mean spirit, if they could endure to pay tribute
* to
the Romans, and acknowledge mortal men for their
1

;

'

'

*

'

:

* lords ;
after God had been their king.'''
It might be
as well inferred from what Judas says here, that the Jews
had never before paid tribute to the Romans, or been subject to mortal lords ; as from what he says in the other
place, that they had never before been enrolled.
I presume

y Ol Se, Kaiirtp to

aKpoaaiV
*

Antiq.

1.

kut

apxag fv Shv(^

<pipovT£Q tt}v ctti ratg airoypa^aig

xviii. c. 1. sect. 1.

Ibid.

*

fiaaiXtiag fiEv Kai TOiiovSe apx(ov

Uv

Se KtcpaXaiov avTOig rtjg aKi(O(T£0)g,

aTrrjWaxOah

^vpiag ysyovorag

TrpoaQyjKttv Se

Jos. Ant.

VTTOTaaataQai roig
784. V. 35.

tKiitrs Trefirroixevoig

TiXeiv

Kai fitra rov Qeov otcacrt Srvrimg SsarroTug.

uTTo/ifi/sfft,

cap. 8. sect.

1.

rparijyoig' k. t. \.
^

KaKt^wr,

«

1.

xvii. p.

(popov rt 'Pcofiaioig

De

Bell.
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need not be proved, that they had been subject, before
mortal lords. I think too, that 1 have shown, they
had been tributary to the Romans in the reign of Herod.
They had likewise paid tribute to the Romans before Herod's
reign
for Josephus says, that ' Cassius imposed a heavy
*
tribute upon the people [in Syria] ; and in particular bore
'
very hard upon Judea, exacting of them seven hundred
' talents of silver.'*^
This sum was laid in several portions
upon the several parts of Judea ; and Herod, then governor
of Galilee under Hyrcanus, brought in his quota the first,
and thereby very much obliged Cassius. Judas's speech
therefore is no proof, that there had been no enrolment or
census made in Judea before the removal of Archelaus.
Perhaps
(3.) I can think of but one difficulty more.
some will say, my argument is defective, and that in order
to make it out, that this oath taken by the Jews, in Josephus, was a census, I ought to produce some passages of
an ancient writer, in which a census is called an oath, or
the act of the people enrolling themselves in a census, is
expressed by taking an oath. I own then, that I have not
However, I would offer here
any such example by me.
two or three considerations.
[1.] In a Roman census the people gave in their account
of themselves and their estates upon oath and that oath,
as represented by Dionysius, has a very near resemblance
with the words of Josephus. Dionysius says, the people
were commanded to take an oath to give in a true account,
* according
to the best of their knowledge :' and Josephus
says, *that the whole Jewish nation engaged by an*^ oath to
* be faithful
to Csesar and the interests of the king.'
[2.] We have in the ancient writers very few accounts of
it

this, to

:

:

*

The Roman historians
assessments made in provinces.
scarce ever take any notice of them, but when they were
attended with some disturbances which make them remarkable.
As we have but very few writers of those times, especially such as lived in the provinces, it is not to be
wondered that we meet with some singular phrases in those
we have, and which we cannot parallel in any other authors
now in our hands. If we had before us the works of a good
Kai (popnQ avTttig [xtyaXsg eTrsTeOei' fxaXi'^a de tyjv Indaiav SKaKuxTtVf tTrraAnt. lib. xiv. cap. xi. sect. 2.
Kocia TaXavTu apyvpis iiaTrpaTTOfxtvoQ.
^ There is another thing which may deserve notice.
Dionysius says, That
the penalty at Rome for not enrolling in a census was loss of estate and
Perhaps the fine imposed on the pharisees, who refused to swear,
citizenship.
'^

was now ordered in conformity to the Roman customs upon like occasions.
For Herod had been wont before to inflict punishments of another kind for
refusing to swear fidelity to him.

Vid. Antiq.

1.

xv. c. 10. sect. 4.
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not unlikely, but

we

their nation enrolling

in a census, especially in the first census made
country, by the taking an oath of allegiance and
fidelity to the emperor.
[ shall give an instance from Josephus, which has likewise some affinity with our subject.
In the Jewish War he calls Fabatus Caesar's procurator:^

themselves
in their

in his Antiquities'^

he calls him Coesar's servant.

He

also

time of Cumasays he, some
nus, Caesar's
' who aimed at innovations, set upon
Stephen, a servant of
* Caesar, in the high-way,
about a hundred stadia from the
* city, and robbed him of all he had.'
I have shown above,
that Fabatus was Augustus's procurator in the kingdom of
And that Stephen also was
Arabia, if not also in Judea.
procurator in Judea may be concluded from the treasure he
had with him, and from his being particularly the object of
the spite of the seditious Jews, who were uneasy under the
Roman government. So that with Josephus, the emperor's
servant, and the procurator of the emperor's revenue, were
synonymous terms. If Josephus appears at present singular
in this style, yet I doubt not, but it was at that time verycalls

who was in Judea in the
And» at this time,'
servant.

one Stephen,

'

*

common.
I apprehend that though the Jews entered themselves
their estates in the way of a Roman census, yet there
S3.]
was no tribute raised upon it which might be the reason
of Josephus's representing this affair simply by taking an
oath, rather than by the name of a census.
I have now laid before the reader the evidence I have for
this supposition, that there was a census made in Judea a
The particulars mentioned
little before the death of Herod,
by St. Luke, and the expressions he uses, are very suitable
to a census.
And the posture of Herod's aflfairs about this
time, inclines me to think there was an enrolment, after the
manner of a Roman census, made in his dominions by order
:

of Augustus.

But whether

I

am

in

the right or not, St.

Luke

certainly

was an enrolment; and Josephus says, that
the whole Jewish nation had taken an oath to be faithful to
says, that there

^
i.

UeKTag

Ss

iroWoig

xP'7/^ao'i f^afSarov,

tov Kaiaapog

cap. 29. p. 1030. v. 22. vid. et v. 29.
^
Avypr]Ktvai Se Kai ^a^arovt Kaitrapog

755. V. 6.

s

^sKoV

Twv yap

VOL.

I.

X

Ant.

1.

De Bell.

1.

xvii. cap. 3. p.

ecpsroJTiov «7ri vtu)TtQiait(^

Kara Tr\v dr)HO(nav o^ov a»c iKarov <^aSiiov aTr<i)Qiv
Kaiaapog SsXov odonropsvra Xyrtvffavreg, airaaav avra
mv. Ant. lib. xx. cap. 4. sect. 4. vid. et BelL p. 1072.
Tiveg,

SioiKTiTtjv.

Tr)q ttoKiuq, 'STttpavov

Tt]v kti](Jiv SiapTraKav. 32.
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Some entry therefore must have been
and if St. Luke be understood to speak only of an
enrolment of names and persons, his account is confirmed
by Josephus as fully as one could wish.
And though it should be thought, that I have not fully
Ccesar and Herod.

made

:

proved, that there was at this time a proper assessment made
in Judea ; yet 1 have, 1 think, shown undeniably, that about
this time that country was brought into a very strict suband herein also St. Luke and Josejection to Augustus
phus agree entirely.
I am sensible, that they who have hitherto supposed, that
Jesus was not born till a few weeks before the death of
Herod, will very unw illingly allow, that the oath in Josephus has any relation to St. Luke's enrolment. But then,
beside the task of evading all the many concurring circumstances in St. Luke and Josephus, they will labour under
one very great difficulty. For this oath appears to have
been taken by the Jews so very near the end of Herod's
:

it will be utterly inconceivable, that the Romans
should have ordered another general enrolment, and harass
Nor will they be
the people again before Herod's death.
able to remove this difficulty by saying, that the swearing
began about the time it is placed in by Josephus, but it was
not finished till a few weeks before Herod died ; for it was
All had taken
all over at the time Josephus speaks of it.
the oath, but six thousand pharisees ; they had refused, and
were fined.
HI. The third objection is this: Cyrenius was not governor of Syria till nine or ten, perhaps twelve years after
therefore St. Luke has made a
our Saviour was born
mistake in saying, that this taxing happened in the time of
Cyrenius.
This objection must now be stated more at length. In
our translation the words are, " And this taxing was first
made, when Cyrenius was governor of Syria." What is
the sense of our translation, I do not know
and it must
be owned likewise, that the words of the original^ seem to
have in them an uncommon ambiguity. Many think, the
most genuine natural sense of the original words is, " This
first taxing [or enrolment] was made, when Cyrenius was
governor of Syria." Upon this sense of them the objection
is founded.
And it is urged, this cannot be agreeable to
the truth
for the evangelists have assured us, that Jesus
was born in the latter end of Herod's reign. But Josephus

reign, that

:

:

:

^ AvTT]

T}

aTTOypaftf

Trpiorri

eyevtro ijyi(xovtvovroQ Tijg 'SvpiaQ KvpriviH.

:
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says, that' Quintilius Varus was then president of Syria, and
he must have been so at least a year before Herod died ;
Moreover, Josephus
and Saturninus was his predecessor.
says, that Cyrenius was sent governor into Syria, when

Archelaus was removed from his government of Judea,
yet reigned there between nine and ten years after
Herod.
Josephus relates this matter in his Antiquities

who

thus
'
*
*
*

*
*
*
'

*

*

'
But in the tenth year'^ of Archelaus's government, the
chief of the Jews and Samaritans, not being able to bear
The emhis cruelty and tyranny, accused him to Coesar.
peror sent an officer into Judea to bring him to Rome.
When he came thither, Coesar, having heard what he had
to say in answer to his accusers, banished him, appointing
Vienna, a city in Gaul, for the place of his abode.^ And
the country of Archelaus being annexed to the province
of Syria, Cyrenius, a consular person, was sent by Caesar
to make an assessment in Syria, and to seize Archelaus's

estate.'™

Afterwards he says, In the mean time Cyrenius a Roman
who had served all other offices, and through
them arrived at the consulship, and was distinguished
likewise by divers other honours and dignities, came into
Syria with a few troops, being sent thither by Ctesar to
administer justice to that people, and to make an assessment of their goods. And Coponius a person of the
equestrian rank, was sent with him to govern in Judea
with supreme authority. Cyrenius also came into Judea,
now annexed to Syria, both to assess their estates, and to
'

*
'

'
*
'

*

*

*

*

*

senator,

seize Archelaus's effects

and

treasure.'"

objected, therefore, that St. Luke has committed a
very gross mistake, in saying, that " this taxing was made,
when Cyrenius was governor of Syria ;" since it appears from
Josephus, that Cyrenius was not president of that province
It is

'

^

Joseph. Antiq.

lib. xvii.

A£/cary de

apxnQ Apx«^««-

erst

cap. 5. sect. 2.
'

"*

15. sect. 2.

Trjc ie

Ant.

lib. Xvii.
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Apx^Xas x'^P"? vTroreXsg

ry Supotv, TTifimTai Kvprjvwg vtto Katcrapog, avrip virariKOQy
ra tv 1.v()ig., Kai rs Apx^Xas aTToSuxTOfxsvog oikov. lb. sect. 5.
Kvpijviog Se, tojv eig Tr}v (SaXijv avi'ayofiivbJV avrjp, rag t£ aXKag apxag stti-

7rpo(TvenT]9ei(7T]Q

aTTOTifirjaofievoc
"

TBTsksiciog,

KM
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avvoXiyoig

67ri

^vpiag

TifJiT}Trig

Tog

TU)v
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sect.
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a^iio^jutra ixtyag,

Kujirujviog re avT(p (JvyKaTamnirtrai, rayfia-

IsSaiujv Ty

eig Ttjv Indaiujv TrpocrOrjKijv Ti)g

aWa

Katcrapog diKaiodorrjg ts tOvag aTTS'^aXfitvog, koi

^vpiag

stti

-rramv t^saiq,' Traprjv xai Kvpijviog
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the banishment of Archelaus, Herod's son and

successor.

To

answer, that though the sense of the words, as
stand in St. Luke's gospel, should be supposed
inconsistent with this account taken from Joseph us, yet it
would be unreasonable to conclude, that St. Luke had realSt. Luke appears in the rest of his
ly made any mistake.
history, and from many particulars of this account before
us, to be so fully master of the state of Judea, and of the
nature of this affair he is here speaking- of, that it is impossible he should commit any such mistake.
In the beginning of his third chapter, he has most exactly specified the state of all Judea, or the land of Israel,
as it was in the fifteenth year of Tiberius, by setting down
the several tetrarchs and governors of it, and the true extent
of their territories.
St. Luke understood the nature of enrolments, as made
they

this I

now

The enrolment now made, was by

by the Romans.

virtue

of a decree of Augustus. And he says, that " Joseph went
to be taxed with Mary his espoused wife."
This was the
custom of the Romans, as has been showed from undoubted
testimonies, to enrol women as well as men ; whereas the
to number or enrol males only.
Moreover, St. Luke appears to be well acquainted with
the census which Josephus gives us an account of.
Gamaliel says, Acts v. «37, " After this man rose up Judas of
Galilee, in the days of the taxing, and drew away much
people after him he also perished, and as many as obeyed
I think it may be fairly supposed,
him, were dispersed."
that St. Luke understood what he has related from Gamaliel.
And then, here are particulars enough to satisfy us, he
wanted no information concerning the census which Josephus speaks of.
That Gamaliel here speaks of the census made in Judea
after the banishment of Archelaus, is evident, because it was
at that time, that Judas of Galilee raised a disturbance.
Gamaliel calls them " the days of the taxing," which implies, that this was a very noted and remarkable period
as it is certain it was.
Gamaliel here calls this Judas by his proper name Josephus does in one place call him Judas Gaulanites,^ but
he often styles him Judas the Galilean, or of Galilee.?
Gamaliel says, that he " drew away much people after him."

Jews used

:

:

"

P

Ant.
'O

1060. 8.

lib. xviii. cap. 1. p. 792. v, 3.
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Josephus says the same thing of him in almost the same
words.
Gamaliel does exactly specify the time in which this man
rose up, namely, in " the time of the taxing," or of the enrolment: for Josephus says, he persuaded not a few not to
* enrol themselves, when Cyrenius the censor was
sent into
'I

*

'

Judea.'^

Gamaliel says, " he also perished, and all, even as many
Josephus has no where
as obeyed him, were scattered."
But that his
related particularly the end of this Judas.
enterprise was defeated at that time, we may be certain ;
otherwise the Roman government could not have subsisted
in that country with any quiet, which yet it did for near
Nor is there
sixty years after the banishment of Archelaus.
after this

any mention made

in

Josephus's history, of any

action or attempt of Judas.

Perhaps it will be here objected, that Gamaliel's words
imply, that this design of Judas was quite confounded, and
his principles sunk at once: and yet it seems likely, from
the uneasiness which the Jews express under the Roman
tribute in some places of the evangelists, that his principles

were

in

being long afterwards

:

and from Josephus

it

ap-

pears, that his notions are very prevalent, and were one
cause of their war at last with the Romans.
But if any so understand Gamaliel, they appear to me
very much to mistake the design of his argument. Doubtless, it was not without special reason tliat Gamaliel alleged

these two instances ; and he speaks of each in a very difOf Theudas he says, " He was slain, and
ferent manner.
all, as many as obeyed him, were scattered and brought to
nought : dieXvOyaav kul er-jevovTo et? aSev' they were ruined
and came to nothing. Of Judas he says, " He also perished,

and

all,

as

TTiaOijfrav,

many as obeyed him, were dispersed :" dieaicop~
Having mentioned these two instances, which the

council were well acquainted with, and thereby laid a
foundation for the advice he proposed to give, he goes on
" And now I say unto you, refrain from these men, and let
them alone for if this counsel or this >vork be of men,"
[as Theudas's was,] " it will come to^ nought" [as his did].
*'
But if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it, lest haply ye
be found even to fight against God."
Tt is not to be supposed, that Gamaliel should expressly
:

:

^

F.\eaZapog airoyovog Isda rs TruaavTOQ Is^atojv hk oXtysg

aTToypacpag, ore Kvprjvioc ujxriTijg tig tijv Isdaiav
p.

1313.
*

V. 41.

KaTaXvOtjtyeTcu.

'

tTreficpOt}.

fit]

De

TroieiaOai

Tag

B.

viu

J. lib.

Ibid, et p. 792. init.
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was of God. However the chief men of
might approve his principles, they were
wiser than openly to espouse them
they left that to the

say, Judas's design

the Jewish nation

:

common

people.
The force of Gamaliel's argument is this: Theudas and
After him Judas rose up;
his measures came to nothing.
he himself perished, and his people were dispersed ; but
yet his principles prevail. You likewise may now punish
these men, and put an end to their lives ; but if their principles be of God, they will prevail notwithstanding; and
all the issue will be, that you will contract guilt, fight
against God, but in vain.
And to this seems to be owing the great success of
Gamaliel's reasoning, and the service he did the apostles at
this time.
He insinuates some hopes, that their design
might be of the same nature with Judas's. This may be
inferred from his way of expressing himself, " lest haply ye

be found to fight against God." This was Judas's peculiar
principle, that they were to own no mortal lords, but God
only.^
And it is not unlikely, that Gamaliel intended here-

by to insinuate, not only that there was danger of their opposing a design which came from God, and of opposing it
with no other eflfect, but that of contracting guilt to themselves, but also of opposing the very kingdom and government of God, which they wished to be under.
It deserves likewise
to be observed, that Gamaliel
mentions Theudas with contempt and indignation. * Before
* these days rose up Theudas, boasting
himself to be some* body :'
but nothing like this follows the mention of
Judas.
Gamaliel concludes upon the whole, that they should
" let these men alone."
We have no occasion to meddle in
this matter
it is not unlikely but the Romans, our present
governors, will be jealous of these men.
But it seems to
me an affair we have no reason to concern ourselves in.
St. Luke therefore must be supposed to be well acquainted with the census made after the banishment of
Archelaus.
I must be permitted to observe farther, that St. Luke does
here call Cyrenius by his true name.
It has indeed been a
dispute among' learned men, whether his Roman name was
Quirinus or Quirinius Onuphrius in his Fasti printed it
Quirinus
Grotius" and Lipsius' thought Onuphrius was
mistaken, and that it ought to be corrected Quirinius.
:

:

;

^

*

Jos. p. 1060. V. 10.
In not. ad Tacit. Ann.

"
1.

iii.

c. 48.

In Luc.

ii.

2.

;
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Perizonius^ seems to have proved, that Quirinus is the true
it in Latin ; since it was not the family name,
or the nomen, but cognomen, the third name of this gentleman ; for his name was Caius Sulpicius Quirinus; and in
the Syriac version of St. Luke he is written Curinus, and in
But however that be, he allows
the Latin vulgate Cyrinus.

way of writing

it

to

be common

Greeks

for the

the termination of

Roman

to

make some

alteration in

names, when they turn them into

It is certain, his name in all the Greek
their own language.
authors has the termination of <09 or ius ; Strabo^ and Dio^
but in Josephus^ his name is
call him Kvfuvio^, Cyrinius
always written, as in St. Luke, Cyrenius.
Moreover it is certain, Cyrenius was governor of Syria
and he has here a very proper title, by which he must have
been well known in Judea, and in all that part of the
world.
Lastly, if wc consider that the words now before us are a
parenthesis, and that St. Luke calls the enrolment or census
he was speaking of, the first, we cannot well doubt, but
that the original intention of them was, in some manner or
other, to distinguish this enrolment, which was now made in
the reign of Herod, from that which was afterwards made
when Archelaus was banished.
He that will seriously consider all these particulars, will
have no suspicions that St. Luke has made any mistake.
If then the sense, which is now ordinarily given these
words, is not consistent with truth, it is highly reasonable
to conclude, that either we do not take the true meaning of
them, or else that some small alteration or other has happened in the text of St. Luke.
IV. But though what has been here offered, and which
has also been in the main alleged before by those who have
considered this place, be sufficient to take away the force
of this objection, yet I presume it will be expected, I should
give some account of the particular solutions that have been
offered by learned men
this I shall do, and then endeavour
to support or improve that which appears to me the fairest.
1. One solution proposed by^ Calvin, and much approved
by Salmeron and Baronius, is that Josephus was mistaken
in the account which he has given of Cyrenius.
The two
last-mentioned writers especially are of opinion, that we
need pay little regard to Josephus, whose history, they say,
;

:

p.

" Lib. xii.
* Dissert, de Aug. Orb. Terr. Descr. sect. 30.
y Vid. Dio. lib. liv. ad A. U. 742.
854.
' Ant.
» la loc.
p. 791. V. 5. 12. p. 794. v. 21. 37. et alibi.
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abounds with mistakes and falsehoods.^ And Baronius'
has taken some pains to make out a new series of the succession of the governors of Syria about this time ; for he
thinks that Cyrenius was twice, if not thrice, president of
Syria but this project can be but little approved by learned
men at present. No one that reads Joseph us without prejudice, and that considers he had before him the history of
Herod's reign, written by Nicolas of Damascus, who was a
learned man, Herod's favourite, and employed by him in
affairs of government, can make any doubt, but that Quintilius Varus was governor of Syria when Herod died ; that
C. Sentius Saturninus was his predecessor, and was in the
province at least two or three years ; and that M. Titius
With all these governors of
was president before him.
Syria Herod had some concerns. What Josephus has said
of them may likewise be confirmed in a great measure from
other authors ;^ so that there is no room for Cyrenius at this
:

lime.

Nor can there well be any question made, but that Josephus
has given us, in the main, a true account of the enrolment
or census made by Cyrenius after Archelaus's banishment.
It appears from the manner in which Gamaliel speaks of the
taxing, when Judas of Galilee rose up, that it was a remarkable event and the account Josephus gives of it may
assure us, this was an affair all men were then well acquainted with. The disturbance raised by Judas was suppressed, but yet the principle subsisted ; it was the occasion
of much uneasiness under the Roman government, and
many were at times punished on account of it.^
2. Another solution proposed by*^ Calvin, and which
Valesius& judgeth to be most commodious of any, is, that
the decree of Augustus was issued in the latter end of
Herod's reign ; but that for some reason or other the census
could not be made, or at least not finished, till the time that
Cyrenius was governor of Syria, ten or twelve years afterwards.
But this is to make St. Luke speak very improperly and
confusedly in what he says of Cyrenius, and it is directly
:

Praestat ut Joseph! vero fidem et historiam deseramus, tanquam incertam,
Salmeron in Evang. T. iii.
fluctuantem et veritati in raultis dissentientem.
Sicque contra Josephi deliria
Tractat. 32.
certo appareret, sub Augusto imperatore, vivente Herode seniore, reperiri
duplicem, immo triplicem, Quirinii in Syria praefecturara. Baron. Ann. A.
D. 3. Vid. etiam App. ad An. num. 80, 86.
^ Vid. Noris. Cenot. Pis. Diss. ii. cap. 16. sect. 9, 10.
^ Ubi supra.
^ Jos. Ant. lib. xviii. cap. 1. sect. 6.
8 Vid. Notas ad Euseb. Hist. Ec. lib. i. cap. 5.
'•

et

*=
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contrary to what follows. Having related, that there " went
out a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the world
should be taxed," he subjoins " And all went to be taxed,
every one into his own city," And there was so great a
resort at this time at Bethlehem upon this account, that
Joseph and Mary were obliged to take up with very indif" there was no room for them in
ferent accommodations
:

:

the inn."
3. Some think, that instead of Cyrenius we ought to read
Saturninus ; because, according to Josephus, he was prrefect of Syria within a year or two before Herod died ; and
Tertullian says, this census was made by him.
This is one
of the solutions proposed by'' Valesius, though he rather
approves that last mentioned. But against this it has been
observed by many learned men, that Cyrenius is in all our
copies of St. Luke, and appears to have been there before
Tertullian's time ; since Justin Martyr says expressly, that
this census was made by Cyrenius.
4. Other learned' men have thought it a very easy and
probable conjecture, that originally the name of St. Luke
was Quintilius. Quintilius Varus succeeded Saturninus,
and was in the province of Syria when Herod died. The
census afterwards made by Cyrenius was certainly best
known, and some ignorant transcriber might therefore imagine Quintilius a mistake, and pretend to correct the original
by inserting Cyrenius in his room. Besides, the alteration
of Quintilius to Cyrenius is a change of only a few*' letters,
and therefore might the more easily happen.
But this solution is liable to the same objection with the
former, that Cyrenius is in all the copies oif the Greek original, and in all the ancient versions ; and besides, has this
disadvantage, that this census St. Luke speaks of is not
ascribed to Quintilius Varus by any ancient christian writer
whatever, whereas Saturninus has been mentioned by Ter-

tullian.

next' I shall mention is that offered by™ Mr.
*
is this
That a description or enrolment of
the Jews was made just before our Saviour's birth, but the
tax itself was not raised till the banislunent of Archeiaus,
when Cyrenius was governor of Syria.' And Dr. Prideaux
5.

The

Whiston, which
•
*

'

:

^ Ubi supra.
Iluet. Dem. Evang. Prop. ix. cap. 10.
Parker's Demonstration of the Truth of the Christian Religion, p. 219. 4to,
^ KvivTiXis
1681.
KvprjviH.
'

—

have passed by the conjecture of those who have supposed this whole
parenthesis to be an interpolation, as not deserving to be mentioned.
"" A
short View of the Harmony of the Evang. Prop. xi.
'

I

°
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seems to approve of this way of solving this difficulty.
For he says
If the second verse of the second chapter of
St. Luke be so rendered as to imply, that the levying the
* tax, according to the
description mentioned in the former
* verse, was first
executed while Cyrenius was governor of
* Syria, this will remove
all difficulties: and the text can
:

'

'

well bear this interpretation.'
In order to support tliis interpretation, Mr. Whiston
soys :° ' The word used for the description at our Saviour's
* birth, is the verb awo^ipacfio^ui, and
that used for the taxa*
He adds, that
tion under Cyrenius is the noun a7ro^(pa(pr},'
' by custom a noun of the
same original with a verb does
* vary in signification from it.
Tewjxeipeiv is to measure the
* earth
Tew/tLerpia is geometry, or the science that consists
* of
Nay, in
the knowledge of numbers and figures.
* English, in the
words directly apposite to this matter, the
* verb to tax is
oftentimes to lay an imputation, while the
* noun a tax is the levy of money only.'
But (1.) Mr.
n's argument from the use of nouns
By custom a
and verbs is not valid here. He says
* noun with
the same original with a verb does vary in sig' nification from it.'
This may be, and there may be many
instances of it ; but it had been much more material to give
an example or two of the use of the noun ciTrorfpadrj for a tax,
namely, in the sense in which he here understands it. This
he has not done, and I presume no such example can be
alleged from any Greek author.
I know of but two, or at the most three senses, in which
this noun is used, which can have any relation to this
*

'

:

—

W

:

*

matter.
[1.] It is used for the act of the people in presenting
themselves to be enrolled as when soldiers oflTered themand in a
selves to be enlisted? or enrolled under a general
census it may be used for the act of the people, who come
and oflfer themselves to be enrolled and assessed. So the
word seems to be used by Josephus, when he says in the
place above quoted, that Judas persuaded not a few*i of the
Jews not to take enrolments or entries that is, not to oflfer
themselves to be entered and assessed.
[2.] The word is used for a census ; so it is used by Dio
;

:

:

many

in

places

:

a7ror^pa(pa^ TroieiaOai is

the

same as censum

° Ubi supra.
ii. 1. ix. Anno ante Ch. 5.
q EXtaZapog lada airoyovoc,, th
See above, p. 276. not. s.
De B. J. 1. vii. p.
TTEKTavTOQ Iddaibiv UK oXiydQ p-Tj TtouioQai TUQ aiToypaipag.
1343. 40.
"

P

Connex. Par.

Objectiotis against

agere ; that is, to
a census/
[3.] This noun
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make enrolments

is

the

same as

to

make

is used for the public rolls or court books
which the entries were made this sense of the word is
very common. Thus Caligula being at play at dice, and
having lost all his money, he asked for the Gallic court
rolls," and ordered several of the most wealthy of that peoAnd the
ple to be put to death, and seized their cash.
citizens of Rome, whose debts were more than they could
discharge, having entered the sums they owed in books
opened for that purpose, Servius Tullius took the books or
rolls, Tas a7ro7/5a0as eXa^e, brought them into the forum, and

in

:

paid the creditors.*

Thus I have reckoned up all the senses I know of this
noun, relating to this matter ; however it never signifies a
tax.
Taxes were paid according to the census, where any
had been made, but they were no part of it they might be
remitted or demanded ; and the tribute is never expressed
by the noun a7ro^{pa(/)r], but is ever distinguished from what
:

that signifies."
(2.) This interpretation of these words is contrary to matter of fact.
There was no tax levied after the banishment
of Archelaus, according to the enrolment made at the birth

But as soon as Archelaus was banished,
Cyrenius came into Judea to make an assessment of their
goods.'
Josephus is as express in this matter as can be :^
Then it was that Judas of Galilee and his followers exclaimed, that an assessment would bring in among them
downright slavery.' "^
This interpretation therefore is so far from being of any
service to us, that it would introduce a new, and I think
of our Saviour.
*
*
*

*
*

insuperable difiiculty, by putting upon those words a sense
directly contrary to what Josephus has said.
Josephus is so express, that there seems no need of reasoning' upon the matter to confute this supposition.
But I
can never conceive, how a tax could be levied in Judea,
after the removal of Archelaus, upon the census or enrol''

UXrjv IV TaiQ aTToypa^aiQ- p- 509. C.

Avrog

IraXiq, kutoiksvtujv eiroirjaaro. 557. B. vid. etiani

ds a7roypa(pag tojv sv

jam

citat.

ry

pag. 496. C.508.

KvjSiViov Se TTOTE, Kai naOiov on hk
Dio. lib. lix.
apyvpiov, yrrjae rt rag tmv FoXarwv a7roypa<pag' k. t. \.
'
Dion. Hal. 1. iv. cap. 10. p. 207. 23.
p. 657. B.
" Tor T£ (popov Tov IK TU)V aTToypafcjv aftjicf, reXy] rs riva KanXvae.
Dio.
^ Ilaprjv Se Kvprjviog ng rrjv
1. xlix. p. 401. B.
Ant. lib. xviii. cap. l.sect. 1.
IsdaioJV
airoTifJiijiyofiivog ts avriov rag amag.
* Tijv 7£ aTTOTifJLjjmv aSev aXXo ri avriKpvg daXtiav tTTKpeptiv Xeyovng.
Id.

B. C.

®

Hri oi

—

Ibid.
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ment made

at our Saviour's birth, without the utmost confusion or the utmost injustice.
When the enrolment which
St. Luke speaks of was made, Galilee, Trachonitis, and other
countries, were subject to Herod, beside Judea : many who
lived in Galilee enrolled themselves in Judea, particularly
Joseph, as St. Luke assures us. But when Archelaus was
banished, one half of Herod's dominions was in the possession of Herod the tetrarch and Philip, and had been so ever
since the death of Herod called the Great
and only Judea,
Samaria, and Idumea, which had been subject to Archelaus,
were thrown into the form of a Roman province. The Jews
having enrolled themselves according to their families at the
time of our Saviour's nativity, and many having come into
Judea, properly so called, from Galilee, and other parts of
Herod's territories, a new enrolment was absolutely necessary in Judea at the time of Archelaus's removal, if they
were to pay tribute there in the way of a census ; Judea
otherwise must have been very much overburdened.
Jf
there was an assessment of goods made at the latter end of
Herod's reign, undoubtedly Joseph's stock at Nazareth was
entered and rated at Bethlehem and as the Jews in that
part of the world were chiefly of the tribes of Judah and
Benjamin, the inhabitants of Galilee, and Trachonitis, &c.
must have very generally enrolled themselves in towns that
belonged to the province of Judea. But it would have been
very unreasonable in the Romans to demand tribute of the
people of Judea, properly so called, for estates and goods
which were in the territories of the tetrarchs Herod and
Philip.
And we are assured, that the Romans did use to act
equitably and with great exactness in these matters. Many
of the Roman citizens had been for a long time oppressed
with the weight of their debts.
way having been found
out, A. U. 402, to give them ease, Livy says, that the next
year a census was ordered, because the property of many
things had been altered."^
6. The solution 1 shall consider in the next place, is that
which was first offered by Herwaert 'J I give it here in the
" And this
words of^ Whitby, by whom it is espoused.
:

:

A

taxing was
"

Quia

first

made

solulio seris alieni

(before that

made) when Cyrenius

mullarum rerum rautaverat dominos; censum agi

cap. 22. n. vi. vid. et cap. 21.
genitivus rj/enovtvovTOQ vocabulo Trpwrj/ additus, vim comparationis efficiat, ct perinde sit, ac si diceretur dcscriptionem illam esse priorem
placuit.
y

Lib.

vii.

Ut hoc loco

priusque factam, quam Quirinius Syrioe prseficeretur, praefecturamque ipsius
gei-eret
Herwaert. Nova et Vera Chronologia, Monachii, 1612. p. 189.
* In loc.
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was governor of Syria or rather, This taxing was made
before Cyrenius was governor of Syria." The learned Kepler* approved of this interpretation, as perfectly agreeable
to the genius of the Greek language ; notwithstanding
which ^ Casaubon rejected it, and was supposed by most to
have confuted Herwaert's arguments for it. Perizonius, in
his dissertation upon this subject of the taxing, has afresh
supported this interpretation. Mr. Le Clerc, in his additions to Dr. Hammond's annotations, expresses his approbation of it; and has since declared,*' that he thinks it has
been set in so clear a light as to be incontestable. And it
is now embraced by many other learned men, both protes:

tants

and

catholics.

am

very desirous this solution should appear here to as
much advantage, as an argument so full of Greek criticisms
can do in a design of this nature in our own language.
Perizonius allows, that a great many of Herwaert's instances
1 reckon, therefore, that it will be
are not to the*^ purpose.
sufficient to represent this argument as it is drawn up by
Whitby and Perizonius ; especially if I take in by the by
an instance or two, insisted on by others, though neglected
by them.
Whitby says : * I would rather read -Trpo ti;? than Trpwrrj,
*
But neither do we need this criticism, since the words tt^ojTO? and 7rpoTepo9 are by the Seventy oft used according to
*
this sense ; of the word Trpojepoi', this is beyond doubt, God
saying twice uTroareXvo ff(p7]Kia<5 7rporepa<i an, " 1 will send horThat
nets before thee," Exod. xxiii. 28; Jos. xxiv. 12.
TT^wTo? also is used in the sense of priority we learn from
these instances ; tt^wtotokos er^w tj av, I am before thee, I
*
am elder than thou ; Kai Iva rt sk eXo^to-^?/ o \o^o^ fis Trpwro^ ;
Chal. >S i^nj^tZino, " Why then was not the word first spoken
to me?" Cur mihi non annunciatum est priori? 2 Sam.
*
" The former troubles are forgotxix. 43; Tsa. xlv. 16.
ten," Gr. eTrikrjffovTai rrjv OXiyjriv avKVv ttjv TrpcoTTjv, and VCr,
*
17, « /j.rj fivqaOuoaL toov TrpoTepivv, " they shall not remember
*
So John, i. 15, 30, oTt Trpvojo^ fie rjvy " for he
the former."
I

'

'

—

<

*

'

'

'

*

Cum

igitur omnium Greece doctorum judicio constet sic optirae versum
hunc locum Lucas, multoque emendatius quam habet antiqua versio,
De Natal.
spero omnes acquieturos hac solutione objectionis prius propositae.
^

esse

b
Exerc. in Baron, i. n. 32.
avant que Quirinius fut gouverneur de la Syrie.
De savans homrnes ont mis cette explication de ce passage de St. Luc dans un
Nouv. Testam.
si grand jour, qu'elle paroit desormais incontestable.
**
Interpretationem hanc primus protulit Job. Georg. Herwaertus, multisque
argumentis, vel potius exemplis, probare laboravit, sed in quibus non pauca
Periz. De August. Descript. sect. 21.
attulit valde aTrpoffdiowcra.

J.

Chr. p. 116, 117.

'=

Ce denombrement

se

fit
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was before me." And chap. xv. 18, " know that they
hated, efie TrpwTov, me before you."
1 Cor. xiV. 30, o tt/jwT09, *' Let the former hold his peace ;" and 1 John iv. 19,
"
love him, on Trpivro^, because he loved us before."
sk av TrpwrH is interpreted aXV ««:
And in Aristophanes,
av TrpoTepov Neph. p. 122.
And so Theophylact interprets
Tsrean Trporepa y^/e/xovevovTo^f eofsv Trporcpov
the word here.

We

aW

fj'^iejxoveve

r}

Tip

'^vpici's K.vpr]vio^,'

Perizonius understands these words in much the same
sense ^ with Whitby ; only he differs from him and Herwaert, in that they suppose Trpwrrj to be the same as Trporepa ;
whereas he says, these numeral adjectives have the force of
'^

ad verbs.

He alleges divers of the same examples which Whitby
does, particularly John i. 15, and xv. 18.
Of the latter, on
€^ie Trpunov vjuwv /j.€/iiiai]ic€, he says, it must by all means be
understood^ of priority of time: "It hated me before it
hated you."
He supposes also^ that we have a parallel instance in a
word of an opposite meaning, 2 Mace. vii. 41, eax^^'^v '^'^^
vlivu 7] firjrijp erekevTrjffe,
Last of all after the sons the mother
died.
In the same manner is Trpwrov the adverb used in
Aristophanes in avibus, v. 484. de Gallo; fjpxe -re Trpwrov
Aapem Kai Mei^a^v^s^ i. e. imperabatque Persis priusquam
Darius et Megabyzus ; vel ante Darium et Megabyzum.

Perizonius says, that the genitives that follow Trpwro'} are
ellipsis,* and that 7rptvTo%- fia is the same as

governed by an
^

Verus itaque

mea sententia verborum

sensus est

ante, facta est, quara praesideret SyriaB Quirinius.

:

Haec descriptio

prius, vel,

Dissertatio de Augusti orbis

terrarum Descriptione, sect. 21.
*
Voluit autem Henvaertus Trpuirr] poni avn ts irpoTiga, atque hujus locufionis vi genitivum, qui sequitur, a r<^ Trpwr?/, tanquam a comparativo, regi.
Durum hoc plerisque visum. Ego rem aliter expediendam omnino canseam.
Iipb)Tri simpliciter, ut adjectivum numerale jungitur verbo, quemadmodum
solcat adjectiva

habitum

vel

modum

rei gestae significantia,

tanquam

si

sint

adverbia.— Sic plane Trpwro?, verbis adjunctum, saepe significat solam ordinis
et numeri rationem, sine discrimine, pluresne sint, an unus, qui sequantur
j
atque adeo tunc non tarn superlativi, quam positivi naturam induit, eandemque subit constructionem, quam devrepog, et seq. Ibid. sect. 22.
e

Vertendum omnino cum

non reguntur ab
sae, sect.

24.

significatu temporis,
^ Ibid.

et sect. 23.

me primum
*

ante vos.

Nempe

lb.

genitivi hi

adjectivis, sed a praepositionibus, quae per ellipsin sunt omis-

IIpo

enim

esse particulam, quae in ista locutione desideratur, et

a qua regitur genitivus, certissimum ex eo, quod ubi ellipsis nulla, et sententia
plene ac integre exponitur, ilia potissimum occurrit expressa.
Apud. Anton.
Liber, fab. 29.
Kai Trpo 'EpuKXtsg topri] Srvsm Ta\iv9iaSi Trpwry. Galinthias
ibi optime dicitur merita fuisse de Hercule, et idcirco Thebanos in festo Herculis sacrificare Galinthiadi prius, seu primae, ante Herculem.
Sed et ipse
Lucas Evang. xi. 38, expressit similiter to rrpo rroioroQ, 6 de "I>aptcr«ioe, inquit.

—
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same as

He wondered,"

"

38.

ii.

TrpCOTO^
oti «

TTpO

VflWV,

Trpwrov e/Saw-

apiare, " that

he had not washed before dinner."
and another such instance be concludes, that the
g-enitive is governed by irpo understood, when it is wanting.
This is the substance of the argument in favour of this
meaning of this passage of St. Luke.
It has been thought by some to be an objection against
TiaOr) Trpo

From

this

St. Luke has omitted to name the
person by whom this enrolment was made ; but methinks
this is a defect which may be dispensed with, if that be the
only difficulty. For my own part I dare not absolutely
reject it ; but yet 1 am not fully satisfied that this is the
sense of the words.
I think myself obliged to review the
arguments here offered by these learned men, and hope it
may be done without offence.
Whitby's instances of the use of 7rpo7epo<} and Trpoiepov
from the Seventy are not to the point, because the word in
There is no doubt but 7rpoT€po<i, the
St. Luke is TrptvTrj,
comparative, is very often followed by a genitive case, and
denotes such or such a thing to be before another ; we want
some plain examples of this use of tt/jwto?* nor is TrpunoTOKo^
€70) ij (TV to the point, because the »; is wanting in St. Luke,

this solution, that then

and the construction

is

different.

The example from

Isa.

the former: and
though 7rpw77j in St. Luke should be so rendered, the difficulty will remain in its full force.
For then the sense will
be, " This former taxing was made when Cyrenius was governor of Judea." Nor can the -n-pwro^ in 1 Cor. xiv. 30, or

Ixv. 16, only proves that

vrpivTo^ signifies

1 John iv. 19, do us any service, for want of a regimen
equivalent to what we have in our text ; nor do I see what
use can be made of the phrase borrowed from Aristophanes.
The passage from 2 Sam. xix. 43, as it is quoted by Keuchenius,*^ seems to me more strongly to support this interTrpcjrov ((SaTTTiffOrj Trpo ts apirti' quod non primum
cibum sumeret. Vides utrobique post TrpbjTT] et Trpwrov,
ante genitivum expressam banc praepositionem
quod certo est indicio, ab ea
etiam regi, quando nulla comparet, oraissa per eXKti\piv, sed tamen intelligenda atque adeo explicandura etiara ttqojtov Aapem, quasi dictum esset tt/owtov
iSbJv

iOavfjiaasVi

oti s

se laveret, antequarn

;

:

y aTroypap]
mihique idem est, ac si
Trpo Aapeis

verum

TroiDTH}

Kvpjjvt8 quasi

dixisset Lucas,

Trpurr} irpo y)yefiovevovTog.

— Sed

TrpujTij Trpo

Kvprjvis. sect.

25.—-

non quidem

Trportpa riysnovevovrog,
nihil similius, quod ad constructionis

Lucae verbis-secundum nostram eorum interpretationem,
quam locus LXX. interpretum Jerem. xxix. 1. ovtoi oj Xoyou oiig aTTf^tiXiv
Haec sunt
lepsfiiag eig Ba/SuXwj/a vrepov e^tXGovrog lexovia e| 'lepaffaXtJU.
veiba, quae misit Jeremias Babylonem, postquam exiit Jechonias ex Hieroso^ Silentio tandem praeteriie nequeo,
lymis, sect. 28.
quod 2 Sam. cap. xix. 43, legitur, Et vir Israelis respondit viro Judae, et dixit.

et linguae rationem,

:
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it is quoted by Whitby, though 1 suppose
he had his reasons for quoting it in that way ; nor has Perizonius quoted this text, though he had Keuchenius before
him.
It is observable, that Isca is wanting in Grabe's edition of the Scptuagint, as there is nothing answerable to it
his instances from St. John's gospel will
in the Hebrew
be distinctly considered presently.
The first quotation in Perizonius [sect. 23.] which I shall
" Peter therefore went forth, and
consider is John xx. 3, 4.
So they
that other disciple, and came to the sepulchre.
ran both together, and the other disciple did out-run Peter,'*
Kui rfKOe TrpwTo^ ets to /xvrjfieiov, " and Came first to the sepulWhich Perizonius would render thus And came
chre."
first, or before Peter ; and says, that the meaning cannot be
" came first of all," tt/owto? TravTwv, because Mary Magdalene
had been there before. No, for certain, it is not, came first
of all, because two only are here spoken of; and omnium
primus is not properly said of two. But 1 wonder Perizonius did not perceive the proper ellipsis in this place, and
which is very obvious, namely, row Bvow, and came the first
Perizonius does not deny, that tt^wto? is used
of the two.
where two only are spoken of; nay, he contends for it.
But because it is often denied,™ and because his proofs appear to me not very clear, or at least not so fully to suit my
interpretation of this text, I shall give two undoubted examples. Thus" Dionysius says, that Servius Tullius's wife
was daughter of Tarquin the firsct, though there were but
two Tarquins kings of Rome. Plutarch thus describes a
If he is a native of a province, of
restless uneasy mind.
* Galatia for instance, or Bithynia, he
thinks he is not well
* used, if
he has not some eminent post among his citizens.
*
If he has that, he laments that he has not a right of wearing the patrician habit if he has that, he grieves that he is
' not a Roman praetor
if he is praetor, that he is not consul

pretation, than as

^

:

:

*

*

:

:

Mihi sunt decern partes in rege, ubi LXX. de suo addere videntur, kui -jrpotcur igitur me vilipendisti, et
roTOKOQ tyw ri av, et etiam in David ego prae te
non fuit verbum meum primum seu prius (inter duos enim sermo est) mihi ad
:

reducendum regem meum

quod LXX. vertunt, km hk eXoyiffOr] 6 Xoyog fis
;
ra I'iCa imcrTpi-ipai rov (Saffikea Sfwi ; ubi Trpwrog ra laSa manifests ponitur pro irportpoQ.
Petri Keuchen. annot. in loc.
'
eTn<Tp£^pai top ^mXea e/JLOi.
Kai UK eXoyiaOT] 6 Xoyog /xs Trputrog fioi
""
IlpioTog Kac irpoTiQog £ia(p€pu' TrpojTog yap tiri ttoXXwv, Trporepog Se tvi
Svo.
Ammon. de Sim. et DnT. ap. H. Steph. Thes. Gr. in Appendice.
" TapKvvts ^vyarrip acra th Trpwrs f3amXe<Dg.
Dionys. Hal. Antiq. p. 234.
V.
13. conf. p. 250. v. 42. on TapKvvia ra Trporepov (SaaiXevffavTOQ
'P(i}fiaiu)V aSeXfs jraig t]v. et p. 253. 10. rs rrpoTtpov (SaaiXsug TapKvviii
TTpioTog /xoi

m

dvyarijc*
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was not declared

first, but*^

only the

This text then will not help Perizonius. All that can
be proved from it is, that tt/j^tov is used very properly where
two only are spoken of; if Trpwrrj in St. Luke be allowed
to signify the first or former of two taxings, all that will
result from hence is, that St. Luke thought there was another taxing- beside this ; and that this now made by Cyrenius was the former of the two.
No instance of this sort
will prove, that the meaning of this passage is, this taxing
was before, or prior to, that made when Cyrenius was go-

vernor of Syria.

The examples from John i. 15, 30, xv, 18, are some of
the most proper examples in the whole number ; and if they
are rightly understood, they are very much to the purpose.
But, with submission to these learned men, I think they are
taken by them in a wrong sense. They are both much of
the same kind ; but I choose to consider first of all that alleged from John xv. 18. Ec 6 tcoa/mo^ vfxa^ fiLGei, ^iivivaiceTe
" If the world hate you, know
OTL e/ne TTptoTov vfUDv /LLCfjiiffijKev
that it hated me before it hated you."
Herwaerti' is much
pleased with this example.
If TTfjwTov be supposed to be an adverb, then this is not a
parallel instance : but indeed, as I take it, it is neither an
adverb, nor an adjective, but a noun substantive ; or at least,
an adjective used substantively ; and the latter part of the
verse ought to be rendered. Know that it has hated me your
The connexion of the words may satisfy us, that this
chief.
w^as our Saviour's meaning.
His argument is, that men had
hated him, who was superior to them ; nay, they had hated
even his Father; the disciples therefore ought not to be
surprised if they hate them also, v. 20, " Remember the
words that I said unto you, the servant is not greater than
his lord ; if they have persecuted me, they will also persecute you." V, 24, " But now they have both seen and
hated me and my Father." The force of the argument is
not, that the world had hated him before it hated them ;
but he bids them consider, that it hated him who was their
master, and whom they allowed to be so.
This is the argument made use of in other places with the same view.
Matt. X. 24, 25, " The disciple is not above his master, nor
the servant above his lord.
If they have called the master

—

**

Eav

Ss Kai

Trpar»jywv, ort

x'^tpog avnyopivQr].
V Ille

fXTj

Plutarch, de

firj

Trpcorog,

vero S. Joannis xv. 18.
mirifice
odit, scitote quia me priorem vobis odio habuit.

mundus vos

VOL.

on

vTrartvsi' Kai vTrarsvojv,

Anim. Tranq. p. 470. c.
locus ad hoc institutum

I.

Y

facit,

aW'

—

Si
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of the house Beelzebub, how niucli more shall they call them
of his household ?"
If it be said, that there was no occasion to subjoin your
chief after * me,' and that the disciples could consider
Jesus no otherwise than as their master I answer, that it
is apparent from the texts already alleged here by me, that
and that he did not trust
this was not our Saviour's style
When he had
so much to his disciples' understandings.
occasion to draw any inferences from his superiority, he always expresseth it. John xiii. 14, " Ye call me Master,
and Lord, and ye say well for so I am. If I then your
*

*

;

;*

:

Lord and Master have washed your
wash one another's feet."

ieeX,

ye ought also

to

n/3WTos is used several times in the New Testament, in the
Kat
plural number, for superiority of honour and dignity
Toi^ TT/^wTots -rrj^ TaXikaia^, is uot ill rendered in our version,
Mark vi. 21, " chief estates of Galilee :" ^iwaiKu^v ie twv yrpw^.
Ttxiv
UK oXi^ia'f, '' of the chief women not a few," Acts xvii.
4 ; or, as perhaps the words might be rendered, not a few
:

of the wives of the chief men.
It is likewise used in the singular number in the same
Kat o? eav OeXt] ev vfiiv eivai TrpiDjo'S, caro v/iiicu ^«Xov*
sense.
Matt. XX. 27, " And whosoever will be chief among you,
There is another unexceptionlet him be your servant."
Acts xviii. 7, Ei^ 5g
able instance of this use of the word
" In the SamC
7Ct5
vTTrjp'x^e "x^wpia tw TTpuoiio trj'i vrjoa*
man of the Island."
quarters were possessions of the
Grotius, in his annotations upon this place, has exhibited a
Greek inscription found in this very island of Melita, a part
A. K. KI02. innEY:^. PQM.
of which inscription is thus
HPQTOS MEAITAIQN. L. C. Kius, Roman knight, chief of
:

Mef

:

the Melitenes.

used in the septuagint version :
chicf of the thirty, I Chrou. xi. 11.
Kai kaa(f) Trpwjot tiov ahoviivv^ Neh. xii. 46, and in many
And in Josephus Isgto's 6 Ukxtb Trat? 6 t?^?
other places.
7pnrj9 fiepiBo^ TrpwTO's, Justus the SOU of Pistus, chief or leader
of the third faction in^ Tiberias. I throw an example or

The word

is

often so

TrptoTo? rvov rpiaKovra^

:

two more from other*^ authors into the margin.
Nor do I s*ee, why tt/jwto? should not be allowed
used substantively
1 Joseph, in Vit. p.
irptDTH frap^

ffioi'

k. X.

avT(t)V, K. \. Ibid. C.
KTfae

in divers

907. v. 12.
Herodot. 1.

^
i.

c.

115.

7]v ^t

'E\\t}V(»v TrpioTog tyivtro.

be

Tor rsh

iraiSa iovtoc

avr)p a'^og, Kai 6 Trpwro?

Kai EiranivujvSag (SoKOTaQxt^v, ev Atv/crpoig
tmv "Pw^ortwj/ [0>j/3aiwv legit Perizonius] koi

173.

AaKtSaifiovinQ, Kai

to

of the places I have produced.

^lian. Vai. H.

vii.

14.

tvi-

tojv
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Princeps in Latin is properly an adjective, and is often so
AvroKpajivp is
used ; at other times it is a substantive.
sometimes an^ adjective ; it is also used substantively no
one will deny it. 'YTraxo? is a word very near parallel with
TrptoTo^ ; is often an adjective, at other times is used substantively, and denotes a consul.
:

I

come now

to the other instance,

John

i.

15, ovto? yu 6u

eiTToVy o oTTtauo fi8 ep-x^of-ievo^ efxirpoaOeu jxs fye^ovci/, o~l

Trpwro^

fia

" This was he of whom I spake. He that cometh after
me is preferred before me." The same words occur again,
ver. 30, with little variation ; but the last clause ought not,
in my opinion, to be rendered, " for he was before me," but,
" for he is my Prince or Lord."
What I have already said in favour of this meaning- of
Trptvio'i in the former instance, may, I presume, make way
for admitting it here.
I apprehend John to say ; He that follows me, or comes
behind me, was always before me, or in my view, for he is
my Prince. 'E^Trpoadev and oTTitrw (unless 1 am much mistaken) are never used in the New Testament for priority or
posteriority of time, nor for superiority or inferiority in respect of dignity, (unless they are so used here in the case
of John the Baptist,) but always have a regard to place.
''
For we must all appear before the judgment-seat of
" I
Christ," 2 Cor. v. 10, EfnrpoaOei' t« ^tj/xuto^ t8 Xpi(n8,

i]V

said unto Peter before them all," Gal. ii. 14, E/uTrpoaOev irav^
" Forgetting the things which are behind, and reachTwu,
ing forth unto those things which are before," Phil. iii. 13,

Ta

yttej/

oTTLau) €7ri\av0avoju,evo9, roi<i Be efXTrpoaOev CTreKieivofievo's'

evcoTTtov

and

other.

See Matt. x. 33, Luke

efiirpoaOev

are frequently used the one for the
xii. 9.

It is true,

John came

before Christ, that is, before his face.
He went before him
as an officer before a great man ; but that is expressed here
in oTriaiv jxa epxo/iievo<s.

But

I will

not contend about this.

Perhaps

efiTrpoaOev

^«

rendered in our translation, * is preferred
before me,' though it appears to me an unusual sense of
the word.
However, ^t/jwtov /us must nevertheless be understood as
1 render it.
And 1 learn from Beza,* that others have been
of the same opinion before me.
Thus then John says, toward the conclusion of his ministry, " Ye yourselves bear witness, that 1 [from the beginrfeyovev is not

ill

'

Dionys. Hal. 1. vii. p. 408. v. 1.
eriam nonnulli Trpujrog (xs interpretantur Princeps meus:
quod mihi penitus insolens videtur. Bez. in loc.
*
^

Aa(5iov T)]v aoTOKpa-opa apxtjv.

Quamobrem

'

Y 2
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ning] said, I am not the Christ, but that I am sent before
him," John iii. 28. Referring to what he liad declared at
" I am the voice of one crying in the wilderness,
first
Make straight the way of the Lord,^' ch. i. 23. That is, I
came not on my own account, but barely as a harbinger
that makes way for his Lord.
This is the peculiar character of John, under which he was prophesied of, Isa. xl. 3;
Mai. iii. 1 ; iv. 5, and under which he always speaks of himself.
And M'hat in the 15th and 30th verses of this 1st
chapter of John, is 671 tt/jojto? ^a rjv, He is my prince, is in
the 27th verse represented by an expression that denotes
the vast superiority of Christ above him ; " " He it is, who
coming after me is preferred before me, whose shoe's latchet
:

not w^ortliy to unloose :" that is, I am so far inferior
and am in so low a post under him, that 1 am not
worthy to perform the meanest office about his person : or,
in other words, I am a mere harbinger, and he is my Lord.
Athenagoras^ has used this word in this very sense of a
prince or chief,
I hope it will be no objection against this interpretation,
that then the words would not have been tt/swtov fxs rjv, but
cmiv' for these are all one and the same,
1 need go no
ovro^ tjv 6u enrov in
further for proof than these two verses
So that
the 15th
in the 30th is ovtos eo-Tt vrepi oh €70; enrov.
rju and cffTi signify the very same thing, and are used one
I

am

to him,

:

for the other.
I am indeed aware, that some grammarians will except
against my notion of Trpuoio^ being a substantive
1 will then,
for the present, suppose it to be an adjective ; but yet I
cannot part with the interpretation I have given of either of
these texts.
The context satisfies me the sense I affix to
the words is the true meaning ; and 1 can, if I mistake not,
account for it according to the strictest rules of the grammarians.
Let then Trpwrov, in John xv. 18, be inclusive, and
:

be understood partitively, and v/j.ivu will be governed by
the ellipsis e^
this 1 suppose will not be contested: but
I choose to understand Trpwrov here exclusively.
I think
that is the best sense, and then the ellipsis may be'"^ Trpo,
;

" AvTog £Ttv 6 oTTKTdj
fis tpxonevoQ, 6g efXTrpoaOtv /is yiyovtV ov £ya> hk eipi
a^iog iva \v(Tio avrs tov ifxavra th VTToSrjfiaTOc.
npotrrjKS ce r«>j p.iv to TrpujTtveiv Kara (pvaiv, Tq) Se copvcpfpuv tov IJPQTON, bcoTTOuiv Tf. Kttt Trpoavtpyeiv Trav ottooov e\nro^ii)v Kai TrpocravTtQ' De''

enim hoc secundum naturam principatum habere, illud autem, satelhtis
viam facere, et praevio cursn, omnia impedimenta et praerupta tolleie.
De Resur. p. 50. D. Paris. 1636.
* Perizonius says, sect. 24, Apud Graecos hanc vicem praestant praepositiones wpo et Trtpi, quarum jlla respondet r^j ante, haec ry prae.
llpo is albO
cet

vice, principi suo
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or whatever else the grammarians like best. Upiv^
is evidently exclusive, according to
i. 15, 30,
my way of rendering' it; and the /na following is governed
by an ellipsis of one of the last-mentioned prepositions.
This 1 take to be perfectly agreeable to the rules of the
Treptf evi,

Tos in

John

grammarians: and thus, in one place, Jesus tells his disciand in the other, John
ples, that he was chief above them
the Baptist says, that Jesus was prince or chief above him.
And now 1 have Beza on my side, with reference to John i.
my
15, for though he would not allow, that Trptojo^ fin is
prince,' yet he says,'' after a very careful examination, he
is convinced, it expresses the vast excellence and superiI am not singular therefore in
ority of Christ above John.
supposing, that this text does not express directly and
simply priority of time, but only virtually and consequentially, as it is implied and comprehended in the superior
dignity of which it is a part.
There is another Trpivrrj in the Now Testament, which has
been understood by some in the same sense in which these
learned men have taken the two former instances, though
;

*

*

Matt. xxvi. 17, Mark xvi. 12,
not alleged by them.
This
the first day of the feast of unleavened bread."
was the fourteenth day of the month : but it is argued here,
that the fifteenth day was the first day of the feast of unleavened bread ; for Josephus says, that the sixteenth day
of the month was^ the second day of the feast ; and the
words of the law agree herewith. " And in the fourteenth
day of the first month is the passover of the Lord. And in
Seven days
the fifteenth day of this month is the feast.
shall unleavened bread be eaten," Numb, xxviii. 16, 17.
See Exod. xii. 18. The fourteenth day therefore was the
day of the passover the feast of unleavened bread was
distinct from it, and lasted seven days from the fourteenth
at night; the fifteenth day of the month Avas the first of
unleavened bread. Therefore when the evangelists, speaking of the fourteenth day, say, it was Trpwrrj twj/ a^vfuvv^they
it

**

is

Now

:

used to denote preference and pre-eminence, both simply and in composition.
Simply Kai ovtoq TTOifirjv aTroSsiKwrai diavoiag, rvcpov Trpo aXijOtiag aaTra^oPhilo. p. 193. D. vid. et p.
pivr)Q, Kai Trpo ra eivai to doKtiv ayroStxoptvjjQ.
In composition
in TrpotTwe, Trporipaw, &c.
194. D.
"^
Caeterum hoc loco diligentius expenso, quam an tea. Declarat igitur
nempe quasi diceret
prsestantiam, sed Christo peculiarem, et ipsi propriam
Joannes Qui me sequitur, quasi magistrum praeeuntem discipulus quispiam,
:

-.

—

:

:

mihi antepositus est, idque optimo jure, quia infinitis modis est praestantior
quamvis ante docere cceperim quam lUe sese mundo patefecerit. In loc.
y
lib.

Ty
iii.

Se SiVTfpijf, T(x)v a^vfiiov {vfiepa t(cr»j ^'

cap. x. p. 124. v. 20.

f^iv avrri Kai ^eKartj.)

;

Antiq..
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day of unleavened bread, but the day

The Jews have a rule, that in the computation of feasts,
the day^ precedes the night
what stress ought to be laid
upon this rule in this case I know not, 1 am satisfied we do
not need it.
The passover was, strictly speaking, distinct
from the feast of unleavened bread, and seven days of unleavened bread followed the day of the passover but their
houses were cleansed from all leaven on the morning of the
day on which the paschal lamb was slain, and therefore after
noon they could eat no leavened bread. For this reason,
perhaps, the day of the passover was called the first of unleavened bread ; but whatever was the reason of it, it is
certain, that the passover and the feast of unleavened bread
are often taken promiscuously the one for the other.
And
though Josephus, in the particular account of the institution,
distinguishes the passover from the feast of unleavened bread,
yet he often calls the one the other. * At^ that time,' says
he, * the feast approaching, in which the Jews are wont to
' eut unleavened bread
the feast is called the passover, it
* being
kept in remembrance of their departure out of
' Egypt.'
And in one place he says, ' we keep the'' feast
* of unleavened bread eight
days.'
According to this method of computation, the fourteenth day was the first of
unleavened bread : so that when the passover and feast of
unleavened bread were considered as one, (as they were
very often,) and the whole was called by the feast of unleavened bread, the fourteenth day must be the first. The
evangelists perhaps do not write in system ; nor does Josephus, as it seems, nor indeed any other good writers, but
according to the usual way of speaking.
Herwaert^ lays great stress upon a passage of Athenoeus,
:

:

:

Quum autem

Matt. xxvi. ] 7. et Marc. xiv. 12, ipse dies 14.
Nisan appelprimus dies azymorum. Intelligendum id est secundum canonem Judaeorum, mox traditum, scilicet in sacns coraedendis diem praecedere noctem;
sic ut tempus vespertinum diei 14, et nox subsequens hoc modo diei 14 accenseantur.
Reland. Antiq. Heb. p. 422.
^ Bv-aayjg St Kara Tovdt tov Kaipov Ioqttjq, sv
f laSaioig aZ,vp.a irpoTiBtaOai
TTarpiov.
llaa^a Se t) toprj/ KaXtirai inrofiVTjfia aaa Trjg £? AiyvTrrs a7rap(re(og
'

latur

avTiDv yevofitvrjg.

609.
^

V.

51.887.

'06ev

Antiq.

lib.

xvii. cap. 9.

sect. 3. p.

773. v. 25. vid. et p.

v. 10.

(ig fivrjfiijv rijg

aZvfiojv MyofifvTjv.

tote evdtiag eopTrfv ayofitv icf rjfXigag
lib. ii. cap. 15. p. 88. init.

o/cr^j, rriv

Ttav

Antiq.

vero locus Aristotelis est singularis.
Eum recenset Athenseus, Lib. xi.
TTpo yap avTe [nXarwvoe] rsO' ivps to eidog tojv \oywv 6 Trj'iog
p. 505.
AXe^afievog, wg 'NiKiag 6 'HiKatvg Iropn Kai 2a»r?jptwj/.
ApiToreXrjg Ss ev t<ii
TTtpi TTotjjrwv ovTiog ypa^ti, Ovkhv sde ffifieTpag rag KoXafievag llujcppovog fii/jiag
HH ^afitv iivai \oysg rat fiifirjaugf t] rug AXiKafieva tb Trjiti rag Trpwref
^ Ille
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ii.

M'ho quotes Aristotle, saying", (as Herwaert understands tlie
words,) that Alexainenus's dialogues were written before
the Socratic dialogues; [that is, the dialogues in which
Plato introduces Socrates*] expressly afHrining, says Athenaens, that Alexamenus wrote dialogues before Plato.
But it is very plain to me, that Aristotle says, that Alexamenus's dialogues were the first Socratic dialogues; that
is, that Alexameuus was the inventor of that way of writing.
I have transcribed the passage of Athenteus more at length
and if the reader will consider the
than Herwaert has done
whole of it, I think he will be convinced, 1st, That by
Socratic dialogues is here meant, not Plato's dialogues, in
which he introduces Socrates, but in general that way of
writing: and 2dly, That Aristotle says, that Alexamenus's
From whence Athedialogues were the'^ first of the kind.
nseus infers very justly, that Aristotle says expressly, that
Alexamenus wrote dialogues before Plato.
1 think likewise, that Athenceus never dreamed of that
meaning of Aristotle's words, which Herwaert afllxes to
them. Interpret Aristotle as Herwaert does, and Athenaeus
is guilty of a ridiculous tautology in his inference.
That I understood Aristotle right, is farther evident from
Diogenes Laertius, whose words upon the same subject are
thus * Some say, that Zeno the Elean was the first writer
*
of dialogues, but Aristotle, in his first book of Poets, says,
* that
Alexamenus the Teian was, as does also Phavorinus
* in his Commentaries.'^
But though I contest all these instances, (as thinking I
have given the true meaning" of all those places,) it must be
allowed, that Perizonius's example from Aristophanes, and
another from Alexander Aphrodisius,*^ alleged by others in
this cause, prove that Trpwjov, used adverbially, is put without TTpo following' it to denote the priority they contend for.
:

:

SiaXoywv' avTiKpvg <pa<TK<ov 6 TToXvfxaOt^arog ApiaUXariovoQ ^taXoyag yiyga^ivai tov AXi^afisvov.
Haec quidem
Athenseus ubi sane verba ilia Aristotelis rag Trpwrsc ypaipevrag tiov 2w»cpartKiov diaXoyutv, Athenaeus hisce interpretatur
[rag irpoTtpov] irpo UXaTiovog
SiaXoysg, K. T. X.
Plato enim in suis dialogis introducit Socratem qui hortetur juvenes, sophistas redargiiat, viros doceat ; unde haud immerito vocantur
yga<l)(.VTaQ Ttov 'EoJKpariKOJv

TOTiXtjg irpo
:

:

—

Quemadmodum igitur Aristotelis Alexameni dialogos prius scriptos,
Plato suos Socraticos conscripsisset, vocat rsg Trpwrag ypatpevrag rwv
^lOKpuTiKMv diaXoyojv sic Divus Lucas, &c. Herw. ubi supra, p. 197.

Socratici.

quam

:

^

So Athenaeus says expressly

*

^laXoyag TOtvvv

IV

TTpioTtf)

irepi

(paffi

raO' tvpe to eiSog tojv Xoyojv.

AXe^anevov
Diog. Laert. lib.

iroirjTMV

a7rofii>r]fiovfvfia<n.

:

irpcjTov ypaipai Zrjvujva tov EXsaTtjv' ApirortXrjg ce
'S.Tvpea
iii.

rj

Trfiov,

wc koi

^afSiopivog tv

Segm, 48.

'H TrXrjyr] irpojTov ttjq a^pairTjg rr/v (3povri]V aTToreXn, t) afjia.
tonitru perficit quara fulgur, aut simul.
Alex. Aphrod. Problem.
^

Ictus prius
1. i.
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hold by way of analogy from
cannot say. It ought also to be
allowed, that the 7rpuo7o<s fioi th Isca of 2 Sam. xix. 43, (but
not found in all copies of the Seventy,) is an equivalent
])hrase to that in St. Luke, and to be understood in the sense
put upon St. Luke's words. The passage from the Maccabees, " Last of all after the sons the mother died," contains
far the

adverbs

argument

will

to adjectives, I

also a parallel phrase.
To these I add two other instances e
of TrpivTof itself, M'hich I am unwilling to contest, and shall
leave with the reader.
Perizonius's way of accounting for this construction by
the ellipsis of a preposition to be understood, when not ex-

pressed, is well argued from the two instances he has alleged
of TT/jo subjoined to TrptvTo?,
I add another like instance from
Eusebius:'^ though perhaps the other way of supposing
TrpwTr) used for Trporepa^ need not be quite rejected.
1 presume this may be sufficient to show, that the phrase
in St. Luke is capable of the sense contended for by these
learned men.
But I cannot yet persuade myself, that it is
the real sense of the text, for the following reasons.
1. This is a very uncommon use of the word •npujTO'i,
This
I think is evident, in that the critics have been so much at
a loss for instances.
Stevens knew of^ none, beside that
produced above from Aphrodisius, where Trpwjou is used
adverbially.
There are also almost innumerable other ways
of expressing this priority of time.^
The reason of the
Greek writers so rarely using this word thus is very obvious ; it can hardly be done without causing some ambiguity, therefore when they use it in this sense, we see they
often subjoin Trpo,
That this use of Trpwro^ was designedly
avoided, seems to me evident, from a passage of Herodotus;
where having in the former branch of the sentence twice used
the superlative, in the latter he takes the comparative ; either
s

T(i)v ovTU)Q ovroiv, Kai T(i)v 6\(i)v apx<^'^ f*^* ^^og £tc» Trpiarog koi th
^ea Kai jSamXeojg.
Ante eas res quae vere sunt, et ante prmcipia universalium, est unus Deus prior etiam primo deo et rege.
Jamblich. de Mysteriis, sect. viii. cap. 2.
Kai Trpwroc e^ttpavHTo twv aXXcjV primus ante alios
corona honoratus est. Dionys. Hal. Hist. Rom. 1. iv. c. 3.
^ AvTiKa ysv fxaXa SreaffojjjieQa, ottujq fiev o flXarwv rag Trpo avTS TrpioTsg
tffKojTTTtiv, oTTcjg de rsg HXaTwvog haSoxsg aXXof
Prsepar. Evan. 1. xiv.

IIpo

TrpujTH

cap. 2.
Se TrpejTrj.

mo.

'

smag

E<rt ^£ rig Svvafxig,

fiev Ctvrtpa, ypvxT]g

Est autem quaedam vis essentia quidem inferior, sed nobilior ani-

Sallus.

de Mundo,

c. 8.

Alexander Aphrodisius, r) TrXrjyijt k. X.
UpujTov- TTporepov, prius.
alioqui usum apud vetustiores scriptores rarissimum esse puto
afFertur
''

:

Quern
tamen

et ex Aristotelis Rhet. Trpwrov rj, pro prius quam.
Thesaur. Gr. Tom.
567. A.
Upo, TrpoTspov, irpcjTOVf [adverb] irportpai TrptoTTj, Trpo, irpiv, &c.
.

'

iii,

;
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ambiguity, or as more agreeable to the genius of

Greek language."*

the

2. It does not appear, that any of the first christians understood St. Luke in this sense. That they did not so interpret this text, we are assured from the Syriac, Vulgate,
and other versions ; from Justin Martyr, Eusebius, and from
in which he certainly
the passage of Julian above quoted
represents the common opinion of people in his time, of
:

and others.
There is another solution, which was first proposed by
"Beza, and has been embraced by many learned^ men.
The Roman catholic authors, that approve of this solution,
agree to understand the words as they stand in the Vulchristians
7.

gate version

This

:

by Cy renins. P

description, or enrolment, was made
protestants generally render them :

first

The

" This

first enrolment was made, Cyrenius being president
of Syria: or, when Cyrenius was president of Syria."i
By president of Syria, they do not understand president
in the most strict and proper sense of the word ; it being
apparent from Josephus, that either Saturninus or Quintilius Varus must have been president of Syria at the time
And there is no instance of two
this enrolment was made.
persons being jointly presidents with equal power in the
same province, when a province was in peace, as Syria was

at this time.""

They suppose,

when Augustus had

issued his decree,
the Roman empire, should be
taxed, (for in this wide and extensive sense do these learned
men understand these words of St. Luke,) Cyrenius was
sent with extraordinary power to make the census in Syria
and Judea : and Saturninus, or Quintilius Varus, whichsoever of them was then president, was joined with him
that

that all the world, that

*"

Oi St AiyvTTTioi, rrpiv jxtv

is, all

tj

'^afX[xr]Tixov atpeojv (iaaiKtvaai, ivojiil^ov 'novTHg

ytvtaQai iravTu)v avOpujTTujv' sttsict] da ^a^ixr]TixoQ ^aaiKtvaaq r}9t\T)(T£
iihvai oiTiviQ yevoiaTO Trpwroi, utto tsts vojui^scrt $pwyae Trportpag yevetrQai
((jjvTujv, ru)v de aXkujv eujvTsQ.
Herodot. 1. ii. init.
The Egyptians, before
the reign of Psammetichus, thought themselves the first [or most ancient] of
all people.
But since the reign of Psammetichus, who made an experiment
for finding out who were the first of all people, they have thought that the
Phrygians were before them, they before others.
" Bez. in loc. Vid. et Huet. Dem. Ev. Prop. ix. cap. 10. sect. 3.
° Grot, et Hamm. in loc. Scaliger. Animad. in Chron. Euseb. ad A. 2016.
Casaub. in Bar. Exerc. i. Num. xxxi. 32. Usser. Ann. ant. aer. Chris, v. Noris.
Cenot. Pis. Dissert, ii. p. 320—322. Pagi, Ap. ad ann. Bar. Num. 126—129.
7rpioTH(;

P

Haec descriptio prima facta est a praeside Syriae Cyrino.
Haec descriptio prima facta est, praesidente Syriae Cyrenio. Bez.
Haec
descriptio prima facta est, cum praeesset Syriae Cyrenius.
Casaub. ubi supra.
^ Vid. Noris. Cenotaph. Pis. Diss. ii. c. 16. sect. 10.
Numb. xxxi.
^
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and was subordinate to him, or had equal power with him
Cyrenius therefore, having at this
in this particular work.
time some power in Syria, he is called president of it, though
he was not properly president, or the ordinary chief magistrate of that province.

In order to justify this solution, two things are to be
considered: 1. Whether Cyrenius, though not properly
president of Syria, may be called so in a loose and general
2. It must be shown, that it is not unlikely, that
sense
Cyrenius might be sent upon this affair at this time with
extraordinary power.
As to the first point, it is alleged, that the title of governor or president is often given to others beside those who
Josephus calls
are properly possessed of that dignity.
Saturninus and A^olumnius presidents of Syria,' though Saturninus was at that time president, according to his own
account, and Volumnius procurator only ; that is, the
officer that took care of the emperor's revenue in that pro:

vince.

That Cyrenius might be sent upon this affair with extraordinary power, is not at all unlikely, for the office of
censor in the city was very honourable, and was a distinct
charge from that of the consuls and praetors, the ordinary
The surveys in provinces also were often permagistrates.
formed, not by the ordinary governors, but by persons sent
thither with extraordinary power, and those persons of the
highest eminence and dignity.
Such an one was this Cyrenius. He was not descended
from a noble, or patrician family ; but by his early services
he had obtained the honour of the consulship, and passed
through that and other offices with great reputation ; obtained a memorable victory over the Homonadenses, for
which he received the honour of triumphal ornaments was
afterwards governor to Caius Csesar, Augustus's eldest
adopted son ; married Amelia Lepida, who had been designed by Augustus for the wife of Lucius, his second
adopted son ; and at last had the honour of a public
funeral by a decree of the senate in the reign of Tiberius."
:

Trepi tutujv toiq KaiffapoQ rjyifioaiv ^aTspvivq) re Kai
tin ts HaTHpyiva kul OvoXhjxvis tijq llvpiag e7rt<rar8VIIoWaKiQ ntv em HaTspvivov
rwv* Ant. lib. xvi. c. 9. p. 734. v. 25, et 37.
lb. C. 10. p. 741, v. i.
iKOovTa Kai OvoXsixviov rsg tijq 'Evpiag I'lye^ovag'
^
Regimen summae rei penes Germanicum agendo Galliarum censui turn in®

Ekhvoq

Ovo\(ifivi(i>

Se

duXtyiTO
Trepi u)v

Interea Germanico per Gal
Tacit. Ann. 1. i. c. 31. ad A. U. 767.
tentum.
Id. cap. 33.
lias, utdiximus, census accipienti, excessisse Augustum adfertur.
" Sub idem tempus, ut mors
vid. et lib. ii. cap. 6.
Sulpicii Quirinii publicis exsequiis frequentaretur, petivit [Tiberius] a senatu.
•
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The quick despatch lie made of affairs of importance,
him a very fit man for such an affair as this census

i-endered

Syria and Jiidea.
Moreover there is nothing in the history that we have of
Cyrenius, which is any way inconsistent with liis cominginto Judea about this time ; but divers particulars, which
render it very probable he might be employed in this work.
He might
Cyrenius was consul of Rome, A. U. 742.
therefore very well be sent upon the expedition against the
Homonadenses in the year U. C. 747, or possibly, in 746.
^
It was a piece of prudent advice, which Maecenas gave
Augustus, never to bestow a provincial government upon
the senators, or other great men, till some time after they
laid down their city magistracy
which advice Augustus
followed, and appointed the space of live years' interval between their serving any public office in the city, and rein

:

ceiving another in the provinces.'^
As Cyrenius's expedition against

the fore-mentioned
people was his first action after his consulship, he might
very probably be employed in it, A. U. 747. Archbishop
Usher'' thinks he was then proconsul of Cilicia.
Cardinal
Noris thinks it more likely, that he was not then the ordinary governor of Cilicia, but that he was sent upon this
expedition with extraordinary y power.
However, the
learned men that embrace this solution suppose, that having
finished this war, he might be sent into Syria and Judea to
perform the census there, in the latter end of the year of

Rome 747

or, as others, in 748, or 749.
;
About which
time the census or enrolment, which St. Luke speaks of,
must have been made ; for Herod died in the year 750, or
751.
Cyrenius was not appointed governor to Cains Caesar till
the year TJ. C. 755.
Cardinal Noris infers this from the
words of Tacitus above cited ; dutus rector Caio Ccesari
•^rmeniam obtinenti.
It is evidently a mistake of those
Nihil ad veterem et patriciam Sulpiciorum familiam Quirinius pertinuit, ortus
apud municipiura Lanuvium: sed impiger militiee, et acribus ministeriis consulatum sub Divo Augusto ; mox, expugnatis per Ciliciam Homonadensium
castellis, insignia triumphi adeptus ; datusque rector Caio Csesari Armeniam

Tiberium quoque Rhodi agentem coluerat. Tacit. Ann. 1. iii. c. 48.
Quirinio— destinata quondam uxor L. Csesari, ac Divo Augusto nurus, dederetur.
Id. ibid. c. 23. De hac re vid. etiam Sueton.
Tib. c. 49. et de victoria in Homonadenses parta, Strabon. 1. xii. p. 854.
'^
" Dio, lib. 52. p. 479. fin.
MijSeva xpo irevTe triov
Auctor et aliarum
fiiTa TO tv Ty TToXei ap%ai KXrjpaaOai' Id. 1. liii. p. 505. C.
rerum fuit. In queis ne magistratus deposito honore statim in provincias
" Vid. Ann. A. 5. ante aer.
mitterentur.
Sueton. Aug. c. 36.
obtinenti,

—

Chr.

y

Cenotaph.

Pis. Diss.

ii.

p. 319.
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learned men who have thoiig-lit, that Cyrenius was governor
to Caius, when he first went into the east.
It is certain,
that M. Lollius was then his governor.
And Cyrenius was
not put into that post, till after the death of Lollius,^ wliich
seems to have happened some time in the year of Rome 755.
Besides, it is certain from Joseph us, that Caius was at Rome
after the death of Herod, and therefore was not yet set out
for the east ; for he was one of those whom Augustus called
to the council he held after Herod's death about confirming
his last will.^

Cyrenius therefore seems to have been at leisure for this
and from the whole of his story and character, so
;
far as it is come down to us from the Greek and Roman
authors, no man appears more likely to have been employed

work

in

it.

This solution has one advantage above most of those
above mentioned, in that it is here allowed, that this survey
was performed by Cyrenius, in which all the ancient christian writers agree, except Tertullian ; who in one place (but
the only place in which he has named the chief officer concerned in it) ascribes it to Saturninus. And we are much
obliged to these learned men, for tracing the history of Cyrenius, and thereby removing, in part at least, the objections
against this supposition, which has been the current opinion
of christians.
There is, however, one difficulty attending this solution ;
I mean the sense in which these learned men understand
Cyrenius's government or presidentship.
I do not at all
contest the validity of their argument, that the title of
yye/uwp may be given to one who is not properly president.
But since Cyrenius certainly was afterwards the ordinary
governor of Syria, it is not easy to understand this title in
St. Luke in a loose and general way
and I can never persuade myself, that St. Luke intended no more than the
power and authority of making* a census in Syria. If Cyrenius had never been president of Syria, perhaps their instances had been to the point
but now I think they are
not.
Besides, according to the way in which these learned
men generally interpret St. Luke, y^iefiovevovTo^-, &c. is here
the genitive case absolute, or governed by cttc understood ;
either of which does as fully express Cyrenius's being president of Syria, as any form of expression can do.
Joseph Scaliger seems to have interpreted these words
somewhat diflferently from other learned men, who embrace
:

;

'

Velleius,

*

Joseph. Ant.

1. ii.

c.

102. Suet. Tib.

lib. xvii.

c.

13. Noris. ubi supra, p. 317.

cap. 9. p. 775. v. 24.
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takes tliem thus

*

:

This description was

under Cyrenius, president of Syria.' I put his
words in the margin,^ that the reader may judge wliether I
misunderstand him. But still this interpretation is liable to
for it is implied in it, that
the objection last mentioned
Cyrenius was president of Syria, at the time of both these
'

the

first

;

surveys.

y. There is yet another interpretation, which these words
are capable of, and which has for some time appeared to me
'* This was the first assessthe genuine meaning of them.
ment of Cyrenius, governor of Syria." The natural order
of the words
K,

lel

this

is

:

Avrrj c<^ievero

7f

TTpWTi] aTTO^fpaCpT) yu' t.

ff,

There are innumerable instances of a construction paralwith this here, of Avrrf rj airo^pacpri TrpivTrj' Matt. xxii. 38,
can TTpioTTj Kai fie'^iaXrj evToXrj* " This is the first and great

AvTif

commandment," Mark
ii.

32.

AvTTj €7n(TKe^i<i

xii.

Tivu

30.

Avrrj

evroXtj'

-n-puny

Numb,

" Tliese are those

laparjX'

vliou

which were numbered of the children of
instance or two more into*^ the margin.

Israel."

I

put an

easy for the
reader to observe, these instances are parallel with the words
before us ; the particle y or at follows avrrj or avrai^ and
precedes the substantive.
E761/6T0 is not here facta est,
was made,' but fuit, was.'
I presume I need not give any proofs that this is a very
common meaning of this verb.
The distant situation of e^/evero in St. Luke from avr?/,
need not create any scruple. In some examples the verb
substantive is quite wanting, as in Mark xii. 30, Numb. i.
44.
Sometimes e(niu is expressed, and follows immediately
after avrrj.
But it is found in all kinds of positions in passages parallel with this of St. Luke. I give one instance,
which answers the construction of this verse in every respect.
Rev. xix. 9, ovroi ol \o<^ioi aXrjOivoi eiai t8 0e«' " These are
It

is

*

*

the true sayings of God."
And another instance from*^
Plato of e76i/eTo itself, in a situation exactly parallel with
this in St.
€7ei/eTo,

Luke.

*H ^e y TeXevTy^

avdpo^, w^

yfiei,<s

(paifxev

apiars, Kai aX\u)9 (ppovifiwraTS Kai

" Ideo S. Lucas non contentus
ovTOQ Tt]Q 'Lvpiaq Kvprjvis.
Sed

irpuiTt]' avTi]

fuit

Stvrepa

;

r)

sane

hiKaioraTH,

*

t«

wv

eraipa

y/iitu

eTreipaOrfjuev

This,

O

Eclie-

est dicere, kvrrj airoypatprj eysvero ijyinoviv-

quum duas

aTToypatpt) Eyevero TrpioTTf.

et

E;)(;e/c/9aT6?,

tv

av, rtvu Tore

arroypaipag sciret fuisse, addidit,

Certe,

si

est Trpwri/,

crgo quaedain

Atque ita
Sevrepag meminit, idem, Act. v. 37.
dubitare potest. Scaliger. Animadv. in Chron. Euseb.

ttjq

distinguendum esse nemo
ad A. 2016.
Numb. i. 44. Avrt] -q ittkjkI'^iq riv e7n(TKt\paTo Muivarjg.
cap. iii. 1. Kot avrai al ytvtfftig Aapcjv, v. 2. Kai -avra ra ovopara tu)v v'hov
'^

Aapijjv' vid. c. iv. 31, 37.

Deut.

vi.

1. et alibi.

^

Phaedo.

fin.
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friend

;

and, as

we

say, the best,

and justest man that ever we knew.'
If it be objected, that it must be this census, or this first
census was made, and not this m as the first census
because
there is no noun substantive preceding avTrj^ by which it can
be governed
I answer, that, as 1 interpret the words, avnj
is governed by the airo-ipacpr^ that follows, or by an aTror^pa^r)
'

wisest,

;

:

understood.

And

this is the case of

many

other^ passages,

which yet must be construed, as I do St. Luke.
Let us proceed. When St. Luke calls Cyrenius " governor of Syria," I understand the words in the strict and
proper sense. 'Rr^e/j-oi^evovro^ ti;? 'S.vpia^ is not the genitive
case absolute, or governed by eTn understood, and to be
construed, " Cyrenius being governor of Syria," or " when
Cyrenius was governor of Syria ;" but it is governed by
a7roypa<pij.
They do not express any time at all but this is
Cyrenius's title, the title by which he was well known in
that part of the world
as we say, Antony the triumvir, or
Cato the censor, to distinguish them from others of the same
names. 'B.-{€/j.ovevov-o%; &c. is with me the same thing, as if
St. Luke had said, yyeuovo? tt]^ ^vpia^, Kvprjvia.
:

:

It is certain, that Greek authors delight very much in the
use of participles; and I think more especially vhen they
speak of titles and dignities. Thus Cicero, in ^Dio, says
expect that our prsetors and consuls should follow the
* laws
of reason and justice.'
The same historian^ says
The three brothers, the Antonies, had all of them some
office in the city at one and the same time; Marcus was
:

*

We

;

*

'

consul, Lucius tribune, and Cains praetor.'
These participles seem to me to be sometimes substantives, or at least, to be^^ used substantively.
I believe all
are sensible that apxit^v is so used.
Some of those other
titles of offices or dignities expressed by participles, seem
to me to be very near, or altogether parallel with it.
But let ^fieixovevovTos- be a mere participle ; only then it
will be said, if it be governed by aTro-fpacprj^ it ought to have
'

been
^

Ezek.

V yVf
TOJV

To

7]^(e^ioi'evaav7o^.
xlviii. v. 1,

avrai

Tag psv

a'l

I

answer, that undoubtedly

Kai ravra ra ovopara

V"^ fSaXei-e iv K-\)jp<>j

— Kai

this

tojv cpvXojv. v. 29, 30,

Taig (fivXaig th ItrparjX' Kai ovroi

s

'^

Tpeig yap

ct

Avrij

Siapipicrpoi av-

duKfSoXai ttjq TroXewg.

partly avTog "^^Q ^' virarevovrag iravra air
Lib. xliii. p. 250. D.
TTouiv u^iuKTopiv'
'

oi

aceX^oi

oi

Avt(ovioi ovroi ovreg

ap')(^ag

opOrig

apa

njg Siavoiag

TravTtg etr^or.

O

Lib.
ptv yap MapKOQ vTrartvoiV 6 ct AnKiog crjpapxMv' 6 le Ta'iog "rparjjywv.
^ Aeiciavog Karog 6 Tfjg vrjas tTrirpoTrtvMV' Dio, 1
xlv. p, 274. C.
Ixii. p. 791. A.
Joseph, p. 907
Ks'^up TaXX(p T(p rrjg ^vpiag ijyipovtvovTi.
V. 12,
AvTo^ii WTTO Ts Ti]Q x^P^^ T}yfpovevovToc h9(ic. Tel p. 945. V. 35.
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liave bec'M very proper, but so is also
no uncoimnon thing-, for Greek authors
I give an into use the present tense for the first aorist.

stance or two
*

'

that

And

may

fully justify

my

interpretation.

Varus was of a royal
family, since he was a descendant of Soemus, who was teKai rjv ofio^
trarch of a country near mount 'Libanus.'

Joseph us says,

*

it is

certain that

e'^i^fovo'i ^oefiH t« irepi Ki^avov
Dionysius says, that the Latins were so called
from Latinus, a king of that country."^ If any should say,
it is improper to understand this participle as I do, because
Cyrenius was not governor of Syria till after the time in
which St. Luke's survey was made, 1 add one example
more, which must fully obviate this exception. Herodian
says,
That to Marcus the emperor were born several
'
daughters' and two sons.' Ta> ^aaCkevovTi MapKW Ov^^aTcpa
Yet Several of those chilfxev e^jevoPTo 7r\ei8<i appcve<i ce cvo.
This indren were born to him before he was emperor.
stance shows plainly, that these participles do not always
import only the time when men are in office.
1 hope this is sufficient to show, that y^/e^ovevovro^ is the
same as ?)7e/xoi/o9, at least that it is governed by uTro^/pacpr],
The supposing y^/efiovevovro^, T, <T. K. to be the genitive absolute, or governed by 67rt, as it has given occasion for the
objection we are now upon, so it seems to have carried most
learned men off from the right way of solving it.
I apprehend I have now justified my interpretation of
every part of this verse " This was the first assessment (or
survey) of Cyrenius, the governor of Syria, or of Cyrenius,
who was governor of Syria."
But if any choose rather to take Scaliger's method as to
the first part of the verse, I shall not contend about that,
provided my sense of the latter part be admitted. Then the
interpretation will stand thus
this survey was the first
[survey] of Cyrenius the governor of Syria.
Nor can I see any reason why all those who follow Beza,
and suppose that this survey was made by Cyrenius, as
well as that made after Archelaus's removal, should not receive this interpretation.
When they come to show, why
this is called by St. Luke the first survey, though indeed
they have not translated the place as I do,"' they unavoid-

Xoysfxcvu)^ o Ovcpo<i (iacriXiKH ^^evs^'

ferpapxtivio'i,

*

:

:

P. 909. V. 20.
AaTivoi iK\r]Qr\(jav iir
lib. ii. p. 76. v. 24.

Ovofia Ci Koivov oi avfiTravreg ovrot
Antiq. R.
roiriov \aTivs.
Lib. i. init.
'"
Denique dicitur hscc descriplio Trpwrj;, ut distinguatur ab alia, de qua
Act. V. 37. quam Josephus et Eusebius literis consignarunt, et sub Cyrenio
•

''

avcpog 6vva(TTtvovTO§ riov
'

.
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ably run into the same meaning. Baronius" likewise un*
derstands the words much after the same manner, only he
falsely supposed that Cyrenius was twice president of Syria»
Some time after I had been persuaded that this was the
sense of this text, I met with these words of Tanaquil
Faber,^ * Beatus Lucas, cap. 2. ait natum esse Christum
*
Dominum tempore primi census, seu descriptionis, quae a
*
Cyrenio seu Quirinio facta est.' This passage gave me a
great deal of pleasure, though it does not appear how this
But T
acute and learned man understood y^efiovevovro^,
have since met with a more explicit authority for my way
of translating Ai^tv; y a7ro^{pa<^ij. The title of Origen's xith
Homily upon St. Luke, in the Latin edition of his works, is
thus
De eo quod scriptum est, Puer autem crescebat et
confortabatur spiritu, usque ad eum locum ubi ait Haec
est descriptio prima quae facta est sub praeside Syrise
'
And in the body of the homily p are words to the
Cyrino.'

—

:

'

*

:

'

same effect.
The version

1 here offer does not only appear to me a
very natural and obvious meaning of the M'ords, but it is
very good sense, and extremely suitable to their position in
a parenthesis. " In those days there went out a decree from
Caesar Augustus, that all the world [land] should be tax(This was the first assessment of Cyrenius the govered.
nor of Syria.)" It is needless to observe, that if this version
be allowed, the objection we are considering vanishes.
There is no colour or pretence to say, that St. Luke confounded the census or survey made in the time of Herod,
with that made after the removal of Archelaus.^

etiam factam dicunt,

licet diverse

tempore.

Hamm.

in

loc.

ex versione

Cleric.

habuit A. U. 749. cum extraordinario imquse descriptio prima a S. Luca dicitur, quod idem
postea Quirinius A. U. 760. praeses ordinarius in Syriam veniens, censum iterum in Judsea egit, eadem tum primum in provinciae formam redacta. Noris

Hunc

igitur censutn Quirinius

perio in Syriam missus

Cenotaph.

Quod

Pis. p.

;

322.

ab evangelista ea descriptio a Quirino prima facta dicitur, non
sic (ut vidimus) est accipiendum, ut tunc primum Judaei fuerint descripti atque censi sed primam dixerit respectu secundae sub eodem praeside factae.
"

igitur

:

App. Num. 88.

° Epist. lib.

i.

ep. 43.

prima, a praeside Syriae Cyrino.
^ Non potest hie census esse, de quo Lucas meminit, quippe tamdiu post
natum Dominum factus. In quo turpiter lapsus est Eusebius, 1. i. Hist. c. 5.
Nos ab Quirino bis in Judaea censum actum esse
qui eundem fuisse credidit.
conjicimus, et extraordinarium utrumque, hoc est, praeter ordinarios praesides
Syriae, missum esse cum extraordinaria curatione et potestate Quirinum,
Primus ab illo census institutus est sub ortum Domini, quo tempore Cn.
Posterior censio, post Archelai relegatioSentius Saturninus Syriae praeerat.
nem ab eodem facta Quirino est. Ideo S. Lucas superiorem illam descriptiop

Haec

fuit descriptio

—
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VJ. I apprehend there lies now no objection against St.
Luke, but what may arise from the doubts which some may
have in their minds, concerning- Cyrenius being the officer
employed in making' this survey. 1 wish the reader be not
but
quite tired with this long* succession of criticisms
whether he will accompany me any farther or not, I think
myself obliged to take into consideration all the difficulties
which attend this particular circumstance.
Here 1 adopt at once all that has been already offered by
those who embrace Beza's solution, to make it appear probable, that Cyrenius peribrmed the census of M'hich 8t,
Luke speaks. But now I enjoy a peculiar advantage above
those learned men, in the supposition I advanced at first,
that this census of Cyrenius was of Judea only.
They
think, that Augustus's decree extended to the whole empire
and that Cyrenius was sent with extraordinary power
to make the census in Syria and Judea.
But they suppose,
;

;

(and indeed they are obliged to allow it,) that Saturn in us
if Saturninus was then president.
This has given Perizonius"" a fine advantage against their
supposition, that Cyrenius was concerned in this census.
To give Cyrenius superior or equal power to Saturninus in
Syria, the province of which ho was the ordinary governor,
would have been an affront; especially considering, that
Saturninus was equal to Cyrenius in every respect, and
superior to him in some: for he was of a better family, and
the elder consul by seven years.
And it is no less injurious
to Cyrenius to put him under Saturninus.
I think Cyrenius
I am not at all concerned with this.
performed the census alone, by virtue of the extraordinary
power with which he was sent; but if any are inclined to
think, that Saturninus was joined in the commission with
him, this would be no disparagement to Saturninus. To
give him authority in a neighbouring kingdom, where he
had none before, would not be to lessen him, but to augment his power nor do 1 suppose it could be any disgrace
to Cyrenius, to have the governor of Syria made his

was joined with him,

:

partner.
1 proceed to consider all the difficulties that can affect
the supposition, that this census was made by Cyrenius, as
far as I am concerned with them.
1. It is said, that it was uot customary for the Romans t()
send any great man twice into the same country. Since it

nem primam
&c.
'

appellat.

In qua tributi nihil, aut capitation is, exactum puto,

Petavii Rationarium
Dissert,

VOL.

I.

Temporum.

de Aug. Descrip.

P. 2. lib. iv. cap. 2.

sect. 15, 16,

Z

17.
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certain from Josephus, that Cyreiiius afttrwards made a
census in Syria and Judea, it may be concluded, he did not
perform that survey, which St. Luke says was made in Judea at the time of our Saviour's nativity.^

is

To this I answer: I allow, that it was not usual for the
same person to be more than once made the president of one
and the same province and in this, Baronius, who thought
Cyrenius was twice or thrice governor of Syria, is deserted
by all learned men. For none of the defenders of Beza's
solution, who maintain the double census of Cyrenius, do
say, that Cyrenius was twice the ordinary president of
;

Syria.

But it was very common for one and the same person to
be sent twice or oftener into the same country in different
Casaubon^
posts, or with different degrees of authority.
has produced instances enough to silence this objection.
M. Vipsanius Agrippa, the person last mentioned by him,
was sent twice into Syria by Augustus with extraortlinary
power first of all, A. U. 731/ and again, A. U. 738.^
I will give an undeniable example of an officer's being
twice in the same province with different degrees of power.
When Piso, prefect of Syria, had been removed by Germanicus, and after that Germanicus himself died, the
officers in the province had a consultation together, Mho
Vibius Marsus laid
should be made president of Syria
claim to it, but at last yielded to Cn. Sentius Saturninus,'*^
the elder officer.
Thus Sentius, one of the chief officers
:

:

then in the province, was made president. This alone is a
proof, that it was very common for officers to serve different
posts in the same province.
But this is not the only thing'
This consultation^ was held A. U. 772. A. D. 19.
I aim at.
Multis de causis displicet nobis gemina hsec Cyrenii descriptio.
Bis ad
in Syriam fuisse missum, fidem vix imperat, nee Roraanos ad mores quadrat.
Basnage.Ann. Pol. Ecc. ant. Dom. 5. num. 14.
^ Neque vero nullum est exemplum illorum, qui
in easdem provincias cum
eodera vel diverse munere sunt missi. C. Cassius profectus in Syriam qusestor
M. Crassi mox, ipso et ejus exercitu deleto, res magnas ibi gessit, et aliquamdiu provinciam obtinuit
eidemque post aliquot annos senatus Syriam et
bellum contra Dolabellam decrevit.
Ventidius Bassus quando primum cum
Parthis bellum gessit, Antonii fuit legatus
postea ejusdem belli gerendi cura
illi demandata est,
Agrippa, qui per decennium Asiam administravit, bis ex
Italia eodem est profectus.
Casaub. in Baron. Exerc. 1. num. 32.
" Dio, 1. iii.
" Id. lib. liv.
p. 518. c.
p. 534. B.
* Consultatum inde inter legatos, quique alii senatorum aderant, quisnam
Syriae praeficeretur.
Et caeteris raodice nisis, inter Vibiiwi Marsum et Cn.
Sentium diu quaesitum
dein Marsus seniori, et acrius tendenti Sentio con* M. Silano et
cessit.
Tacit. Ann. lib. ii. cap. 74
L. Norbano Coss.
*

eandem rem Quirinium

:

:

:

—

:
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appears from Joseph us, > and Tacitus,^ tliat long* after
the reign of Claudius, this same Vibius Marsus
came to be actually president of Syria. There is therefore
no absurdity at all in supposing-, that Cyrenius was sent by
Augustus with extraordinary power at the latter end of
Herod's reign to make a survey in Judea, and that about
ten or twelve years afterwards he came as the ordinary
governor into Syria, and then made a census in that pro-

and

it

this, in

vince,

and

'^

in

Judea annexed

to

it.

Roman or Greek Isisthough Cyrenius has been spoken of by several of
them, have taken any notice of this census.
I suppose, that
I answer, that this is no difficulty at all.
no one will make any question, but that Cyrenius made an
assessment in Syria and Judea when he was sent president
and
into Syria, because we have Josephus's authority for it
yet none of the Roman or Greek authors have said any thing
2.

It is

objected, that none of the

torians,

;

of that census.
Though Tacitus has in the passage above cited reckoned
up divers of Cyrenius's exploits and honours, and others
have made mention of him, and some of his services, yet
Florus'^ has taken notice of a considerable action of his
omitted by all the rest
if indeed he means our Cyrenius.
3. But it will be said
It may be certainly concluded from
the account which Joseph us has given of the census made*^
by Cyrenius after Archelaus's banishment, that Cyrenius
had never been in Judea, or enrolled the Jews before ; if he
had, Josephus could not well have omitted to take notice of
:

:

it

then.

I own, that at first sight this
siderable difficulty.

must appear a very con-

(1.) But it ought to be observed, that Josephus does not
particularly name any of Cyrenius's honours or services,
Josephus
beside those which relate to the city of Rome.
knew of divers others, but he does not express them: and
among those omitted or referred to in the general only, may
be that of the first survey in Judea.
(2.) I think it is plain, that either Josephus did not care
to give any particular account of that oath taken by the
-''

].

Kat

fier

Ant.
Et reciperare Armeniam, ni

h ttoXv, llfrpwvtov fisv Maptrog disde^aro, Kat Cunrs Supiav.
^

xix. c. 6. sect. 4.

^

bellum niinilante cohibitus foret. Tacit. Ann. xi.
* About A. U. 795. vid. Pagi. Crit. in Bar.
^ Marmaridas atque Garamantas Curinio
A. D. 42. n. 8.
subigendos dedit [Augustus].
Potuit et ille redire Marmaricus ; sed modestior
Fidio

Marso

Syriae legato

cap. 10.

in aestimanda victoria fuit.
'^

Florus,

lib. iv. c.

See the account above, p. 307.
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to Augustus in the latter end of Herod's reign, or else
that he found but a slight account of it in those memoirs
He had said nothing of
or histories which he made use of.

Jews

been for a most remarkable disturbance in
it, bad it not
Herod's court and family, with which it had a connexion.
And any one may perceive, that it is then touched upon
very slightly. Is it not strange, that Josephus should not
name the officer that took the oath for Augustus? No one
can make any doubt, but there was some person of eminence deputed by the emperor for that Avork. As Josephus
did not mention him then, 1 should never expect to find his
name afterwards. And whoever can account for Josephus's
omissions relating to the affair of the oath, may account for
his silence in this passage, though Cyrenius had been once
before in Judea.
(3.) I think, that arguments formed upon the omissions
of historians are of very little weight. There are in JoseI desire to
phus other omissions as remarkable as this.
consider the account he gives, in his War of the Jews, of
Archelaus's country
the reducing Judea to a province.
being reduced to a province, Coponius, a man of the
equestrian rank among the Romans, was sent procurator,
being invested with the power of life and death. In his
'

*

'

*

time [eTTt T8T8] a certain Galilean, whose name was Judas,
excited the people to a rebellion ; telling them, That they
were of a mean spirit, if they could endure to pay tribute
to the Romans, and acknowledge mortal men for their
This man was the
lords after God had been their king.
head of a distinct sect in nothing like*^ the rest.' This is
He does not say there was now any census
all he says.
made, has not one word of Cyrenius, or his coming into

*

'

'

*

'

'

Judea.
that Josephus has in two other places in the
of the Jews occasionally mentioned Cyrenius, and in
but it must be
the latter of those places his census also
allowed to be a very great omission, not to do this in the
proper place, in the account of the reduction of Judea to
This might have been reasonably
the state of a province.
expected in the History of the War, when this assessment
made by Cyrenius, and the principles broached at that time,
were main foundations of it.
If it be said, that Josephus passed over this affair slightly
in the War, because he intended to write his Antiquities,
1 answer, this is said
and mention it more particularly theii
It is true,

War

*"

;

:

'I

De

lib. vii.

Bell. lib.

ii.

cap. 8. sect.

cap. 8. sect.
1.

1.

*=

Ibid. cap. 17. sect. 8. et
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without ground and I might as well say, that Josephus
omitted in his Antiquities the particular account of Cyrenius's first assessment, because he intended to write afterward another book of the history of the Jews, and go over
their affairs once more, as he expressly assures us at the
conclusion of his Antiquities.
Josephus informs us in his Life, written after the War and
the Antiquities, that the Jews had a battle with Gessius
Florus, their last procurator, and killed him, and a good
many of his men and that this victory was fatal to them,
forasmuch as this determined them to the war with the^ Romans. Is it not strange that Josephus should say nothing
of this in the Plistory of the War, where he has made so
frequent mention of Florus, and ascribed the Jewish uneasiness under the Roman government to the cruelties and other
irregularities of this man ? For this instance I am indebted
tos Mr. Le CI ere.
There is another omission appears to me very remarkable.
Pheroras, Herod's youngest brother, is often mentioned
by Josephus. He has particularly informed us, that when
Augustus was in Syria, he gave this Pheroras a tetrarchy,^'
at the request of Herod ; and we are informed by Josephus,
of Pheroras's retirement into his tetrarchy, of Herod's visiting- him there, and of Pheroras's dying' at home, and of his
being brought afterwards from thence to be buried. But
yet, if I mistake not, he has never once said what this
tetrarchy was, whose it had been before, nor where it lay.
:

;

It is true, that whereas in the Antiquities'^ Josephus says,
Pheroras went to his tetrarchy ; in his War' he says, he
went to Peraea ; or, as in some copies, Petrsea but Peraea,
properly so called, could not be this tetrarchy, because
Persea belonged all along to Herod. But this tetrarchy of
Pheroras was given him by Augustus, and was distinct from
that estate or revenue which had™ been settled upon him
by Herod. These particulars may convince us, that though
Cyrenius was in Judea in the time of Herod, Josephus was
capable of omitting to take notice of it.
4. Again, it will be said: It may be fairly concluded
:

^

'O

^'

tmXOuJv Kai

avfxftaXojv

reama

fJ-axr}t eviKijOri,

ttoXXojv

avm

t(i)v fiST

Trtaov-

th iravToq rjfiiov tQvsQ iTrripOijaav
yap STTi TiiT(() fxaXKov o'l tov rroXefiov ayainjaavreQ, Kai viKijaavreg Tug'Pojfxaisg
^ Hist. Eccl. A. D. 56. n. 12.
en; reXog rjXiriaafisv in Vit. sect. 6.
^ Ant. I. XV. c. 10. sect. 3.
Ibid. 1. xvii. c. 3. de B. J. 1. i. c. 29.
Tiov' Kai yiverai to

Trratcr/za, avficpopa

'

avm

^epwpag ct
rtrpapxiag' p. 75G. v. 37.
vTToxojpriffsifv eig ti]v Utpaiav, p. 1031. v. 41. vid. et p. 1032. v. 26.
"'
T<^ fiiv aStX(pip ^epujp<^ irapa Kai(rapog ynj^aro rtrpapxiav, avTog a-jrovtiHag iK Tr]g f^acriXHag irpo(Tr)iov Uarov raXavrwv, k X. Ant. I. .W. c. 10. sect. 3.
'•

(^epojpav

5' «7ri rrjg

'
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from another place in Joseplius, that Cyrenius was but
once in Judea. For he says, that * Massada was then held
* by Eleazar,
the chief man of the sicarii, a descendant of
* Judas, who persuaded
not a few of the Jews not to enrol
* themselves, as I
have said" above, when Cyrenius the cen*

sor^

was sent

own

into Judea.'

a difficulty, but the argument is not conthat Judas made this disturbance when
" Cyrenius was sent into Judea," or in the time of Cyrenius
but it does not follow, that Cyrenius was sent but once
The New Testament will afford us an instance
into Judea.
upon this very subject, which will be of use to us. Gamaliel says, Acts v. 37, " After this man, rose up Judas of
Galilee, in the days of the taxing, and drew away much
people after him." If we had in our hands this book only
of St. Luke, namely, the Acts of the Apostles, it is not unI

clusive.

this

is

It is true,

;

many would have supposed, that St. Luke knew
of no other taxing made in Judea, but that in the time of
which Judas rose up. But we are assured from his gospel,
for there he
that this conclusion would have been false
has spoke very particularly of another, which he calls the
first, or at least distinguishes very plainly from some other.
1 must be allowed to repeat here once more, that arguments formed upon the silence of writers are very seldom
of much moment. Josephus is the only Jewish writer of
those times in whom we have the history of that country ;
and it cannot be justly concluded, that any particular thing
was not done, or that such or such circumstance did not
All writers
attend it, because he has not mentioned it.
have their particular views, and some things we are very
desirous to know, might, for some reason or other which we
are ignorant of, lie without the compass of their designs.
Besides, the most accurate and careful historians have omitted many facts or incidents, that might be very properly
I take the
mentioned, through forgetfulness or oversight.
omission of the description of the tetrarchy that belonged to
Pheroras, to be a remarkable instance of this sort.
5. But it will be said, that Tertullian is positive, the census in Judea at the time of our Saviour's birth was made by
Sentius Saturninus.P
likely, that

:

" Vid.

de

Bell.

1.

ii.

c.

17. sect. 8.

°

KaXsirai Se to

fiiv

^papiov "Maaaia, Trpoei'^rjKH de tojv KaniKri^oTiiiv avro aiKapiojv dwarog avrjp
EXaa^apog, aTroyovoQ IsCa ts TztiaavTOQ Isdaiojv sk oXtyst;, oiq Trponpov dtdi]XwrojWfv, fir] TTOiHaOcn rag aTvoypacpag, ore Kvpr]viOQ Ti}.iriTr]g tig Trjv Isdaiav
p Sed et census constat
iTTfutpGij- de B. 1. vii. c. 2. sect, 1.
actos sub Augusto nunc in Judsea per Sentium Saturninum.
Apud quos genus ejus inquirere potuissent, Cont. Marc. lib. iv. cap. 19.
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ought

to be considered, that the
Tertnllian disputes in this place,
did not admit the authority of the first chapter^ of St.
Luke's gospel. And it was the custom of Tertullian, to argue from those parts of scripture which the heretics he was
Possibly therefore Tertullian
dealing with'^ acknowledged.
having, or supposing he had, reason to think, that this census was made when Saturninus was president of Syria, he
might choose to mention the ordinary officer as a thing certain ; but yet might not intend to affirm, that the census
was made by him, but only that it happened in his time.
Isaac Casaubon judged it not unreasonable so to understand
I

answer

to this

:

(1.) It

heretic Marcion, with

whom

who

I thought
often uses'' words improperly.
deprive the reader of this answer of that learned
man but I do not adopt his interpretation of Tertullian.
(2.) Tertullian's authority ought not to outweigh the
testimony of more ancient writers, who were nearer the
event.
Justin Martyr, in his first apology, presented to the
Roman emperor sixty years before Tertullian wrote his
books against Marcion, says, this census was performed in
Judea by Cyrenius ; and all other writers agree with Justin,
as has been shown already.
(3.) Tertullian's authority is of the less weight in this
point, because he has made very gross blunders in history,
of which I shall say somewhat more in the third chapter.
4. 1 imagine some account may be given of this mistake
of Tertullian.
It has been observed, that Marcion, whom
Tertullian was now arguing with, did not own the first
Tertullian therefore not
chapters of St. Luke's gospel.
having his eye particularly on St. Luke, and supposing that
this census was made in Judea when Saturninus was president of Syria, says, it was made by him.
Judea having' been afterwards a branch of the province
of Syria, he concluded it was so at this time, and that therefore the census must have been made by the president of
Syria
but this was arguing from later to more early times,
as men not thoroughly versed in history are apt to do.

Tertullian,
it

not

fit

to

:

;

Accedit his Cerdon quidam.— Solum evangelium Lucae, nee tamen totum
Hasresin Cerdonis apPost hunc discipulus ipsius emersit Marcioa.
De praescrip. Haeret. c. 51.
probare conatus est.
Quam et argumentationibus earum, et scripturis quibus utuntur, provocavimus ex abundant!. De Came Christi, cap. 25.
^ TertuUianus, cum adversus Marcio scribit, Sed et constat,
ad raajorem
fidem magistratum ordinarium potius nominat, quam extraordinarium. Ait
autem per Sentium Saturninum dure et Tertullianice, hoc est, improprie pro
Casaub. Exercit. 1
€7ri 2£vri8 'Sarspvivs, vel rjyenovtvovTog rrjQ S. K.
1

recipit.

—

—

n. 31.
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After the banishment of Archelaus Judea was annexed
Syria ; but whilst Herod was living, the president of
The presiSyria had not any proper authority in Judea.
dent of Syria was always the most considerable officer in
When the Romans had any
tlie eastern part of the empire.
war*^ in that part of the world, the neighbouring kings were
obliged to follow his directions; to furnish those sums of
money, or those troops, which he required, and to send these
When any differences hapto the places he appointed.
pened between these kings and tetrarchs, they were bound
to refer them to him, nor could they march any forces out
of their territories without his consent : but he seems not,
especially in a time of peace, to have had any proper authority within their dominions.
Nor do I think I here impute to Tertullian any very gross
The state of dependent kingdoms and provinces
mistake.
in the Roman empire underwent frequent changes, and a
person had need to have made history his peculiar study,
and to have aimed at some uncommon accuracy, in order to
understand the state of the Roman provinces for a couple
to

of centuries.
I have now gone through all the difficulties which are of
any moment in this point.
I have nothing farther to add to those evidences, which I
have already produced, except these two observations 1st,
That it seems to me highly probable, from the manner in
which Eusebius speaks of this matter in his Chronicle, that
it was originally the common opinion of christians, that
Cy renins was sent into Judea on purpose to make this census; 'In the thirty-third year of Herod, Cyrenius being
sent by the Roman senate, made a census (or enrolments)
This does very much confirm
of goods and persons.'"
the opinion of those learned men, who think that Cyrenius
was sent with extraordinary power: though why Eusebius
mentions the senate instead of the emperor 1 know not.
Possibly some may be disposed to set aside Eusebius's
:

'

*

authority, because in his Ecclesiastical History he has confounded the two surveys. But I must confess I ascribe that,
It
not to ignorance, but to somewhat a great deal worse.
is impossible, that a man of Eusebius's acuteness, who had
the New Testament and Josephus before him, should think
^

Turn

intellecto

barbarorum irrisu, qui peterent quod eripuerant, consuluit
Nero, bellum anceps an pax inhonesta placeret, nee

inter primores civitatis

—

dubltatum de bello scribitur tetrarchis ac regibus praefectisque ac procuratori^
bus,— jussis Corbulonis obsequi. Tacit. Ann. lib. xv. cap. 25.
" Chron.
p. 76.
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banishment was the same

with that made before Herod died ; but Eusebius was resolved to have St. Luke's history confirmed by the express
testimony of the Jewish historian, right or wrong-. Here
Eusebius was under a bias. In his Chronicle we have a
simple unbiassed account of what was the opinion of christians,

and

others, at that time.

Secondly, It seems to me in the nature of the thing- most
probable, that some person was sent with extraordinary
power to make this enrolment. There is no evidence in
Josephus, that Augustus had any intention to take away the
kingdom from Herod, and make Judea a province, A census in his dominions was a very great disgrace: but to
have ordered it to be performed by the president of Syria,
it
would have
would have been an additional affront
looked like making- Herod subject to Syria. Since Judea
was to continue a distinct kingdom as hitherto, and only to
be reduced to a more strict dependence, the only method of
making- this census could be that of sending some person of
honour and dignity, like Cyrenius, to enrol the subjects of
Herod, and value their estates; that, for the future, tribute
might be paid according- to this census. And this does admirably suit the nature of the oath mentioned in Josephus,
the substance of which was, to be faithful to CcEsar and
Herod.
1 conclude therefore, that it is upon the whole most probable, that the first assessment, of which St. Luke here
writes, was performed by Cyrenius, as well as the second.
This appears to me a very natural meaning- of St. Luke's
words, and the external evidences for this supposition seem
to me to outweigh the objections.
We have now got through the aflfair of the census. If I
have not been so happy as to remove every difficulty attending this text of St. Luke, yet I hope the reader will
allow, at least, that I have not concealed or dissembled any.
;
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CHAP.
TWO
I.

II.

FROM THE SILENCE OF

OBJECTIONS TAKEN

JOSEPHUS.

He has not mentioned the slaughter of the hifants of
Bethlehem
II. Nor of the Galileans, whose blood Pi"
late had mingled with their sacrifces.
:

ST.
saw

MATTHEW
that he

says, chap. ii. 16, " Then Herod, when he
was mocked of the wise men, was exceedingly

wroth, and sent forth, and slew

all the children that were
Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, from two years
old and under, according* to the time which he had diligently inquired of the wise men,"
It is objected to this, that if there had been so cruel a
slaughter made by Herod, of innocent infants at Bethlehem,
a place not far from Jerusalem, it is very unlikely it should
have been omitted by Josephus, who has written the history of the Jews, and particularly of the reign of Herod.
To this I answer I. This appears to me to be at the best
an objection of a very extraordinary nature.
The most
exact and diligent historians have omitted many events
that happened within the compass of those times of which
they undertook to write nor does the reputation which any
one historian has for exactness, invalidate the credit of another, who seems to be well informed of the facts he relates.
Suetonius, Tacitus, and Dio Cassius, have all three written
of the reign of Tiberius but it is no objection against the
veracity of any one of them, that he has mentioned some
things of that emperor, which have been omitted by the rest.
No more is it any objection against St. Matthew, that he
has related an action of Herod not mentioned by Josephus.
2. There have been as great cruelties committed by many
eastern princes; nor was there ever any man more likely
than Herod to give the orders here mentioned by St. Matthew.
When he had gained possession of Jerusalem* by
the assistance of the Romans, and his rival Antigonus was
taken prisoner, and in the hands of the Roman general
Sosius, and by him carried to Mark Antony, Herod by a
large sum of money persuaded Antony to put liim to death.
Herod's great fear was, that Antigonus might some time

in

:

:

:

"

Joseph. Antiq.

lib. xiv.

cap. 16. sect.

ult.
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considered.

revive his pretensions, as being of the Asmonean family.
Aristobulus, brother of his wife Mariamne, was murdered'*
by his directions at eighteen years of age, because the people at Jerusalem had shown some affection for his person.
In the seventh year of his reign from the death of Antigonus, he put to death Hyrcanus, grandfatlier of Mariamne,
then eighty years of age, and who had saved Herod's life
when he was prosecuted by the sanhedrim ; a man, who in
his youth and in the vigour of his life, and in all the revolutions of his fortune, had shown a mild and peaceable disposition.^
His beloved wife, the beautiful and virtuous
Mariamne, had a public execution,*^ and her mother Alexandra was pnt to death soon after. ^ Alexander and Aristobulus, his two sons by Mariamne, were strangled in prison
by his order, f upon groundless suspicions, as it seems, when
they were at man's estate, were married, and had children.
1 say nothing of the death of his eldest son Antipater : if
Josephus's character of him be just, he was a miscreant,
and deserved the worst death that could be inflicted.
In his last sickness, a little before he died, he sent orders
throughout Judea, requiring the presence of all the chief
men of the nation at Jericho. His orders were obeyed, for
they were enforced with no less penalty than that of death.
When these men were come to Jericho, he had them all
shut up in the Circus, and calling for his sister Salome, and
life is now but
her husband Alexas, he told them, '
*
short: I know the dispositions of the Jewish people, and
* nothing' will please them more than my death.
You have^
' these men in your custody ;
as soon as my breath is out
* of
my body, and before my death can be known, do you
* let
All Judea
in the soldiers upon them and kill them.
' and
every family will then, though unwillingly, mourn at

My

my death.' Nay, Josephus says, That with tears in his
eyes he conjured them, by their love to him, and their
*
and
fidelity to God, not to fail of doing him this honour
* they promised^' they would not fail.'
These orders indeed were not executed but, as a modern
historian of very good sense observes, 'The history of this
'

'

'

;

;

'

^

6.

Antiq.
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1.

XV.

^ Ant. Ixvi. c.
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Tracra
^

lovcaia
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3. sect. 3.
^
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Bell.
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22.
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Ant.

^

Ibid. sect. 8.

1.
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De Bell. 1. i. c. 27.
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most wicket] design, takes off all objection against tbe
truth of murdering the innocents, which may be made
from the incredibility of so barbarous and horrid an act.
For this thoroughly shows, that there can nothing be
imagined so cruel, barbarous and horrid, which this man
was not capable of doing.'
It may be also proper to observe, that almost all the exeIiis

cutions, which I have instanced in, were sacrifices to his
And the slaughter,
state-jealousy and love of empire.
which St. Matthew has given an account of, was made upon
the occasion of tidings brought to Jerusalem, of the birth
of one who was " King of the Jews."
3. Joseph us has given us an account of a terrible execu-

made in Herod's court, and at Jerusalem, about this
very time, upon the occasion of some predictions, that God
was about to take away the kingdom from Herod. 1 think
it was made at the very same time with the slaughter of the
St. Matthew relates only what was done at Bethinfants.
lehem, Josephus what happened at Jerusalem. The silence
of Josephus about the former, and of St. Matthew about the
latter, may be in a good measure accounted for by these two
tion

or three considerations.

Matthew was not concerned to relate state matbut barely to give the history of Jesus Christ ; and
therefore all that he was obliged to take notice of upon this
occasion, was the attempts made upon the life of Jesus.
Josephus's is a political history of the Jewish nation, and
therefore the executions at court might be more suitable to
his design.
(2.) All writers of good sense and candour, who have
written the history of such jealous and cruel princes as
Herod, have been obliged, both out of a regard to themselves and their readers, to omit some of their odious and
offensive actions, and to pass by some parts or circumAnd I
stances of those transactions which they mention.'^
cannot help paying a particular respect to the evangelists
for the many instances of their candour and goodness, and
for this in particular, that none of them strove to brand the
memory of Herod, who sought the life of Jesus, with the
many cruelties of his reign, or the dreadful circumstances
of his death ; and that Matthew, who alone has informed
us of the murder of the infants, confined his narration to
(1.) St.

ters,

^

Neque

paenas,

sura ignarus, a plerisque scriptoribus omissa

dum

copia fatiscunt, aut quse

toedio lectures adficereat, verentur.

ipsis

Tacit.

nimia

An.

1.

et

multorum pericula

et

moesta fuerant, ne pari

vi. c. 7.
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and passed by all the other tokeii.s,Avhich, I doubt not,
Herod showed at this time, of a most odious jealousy.
Nor would [ blame Joseph us barely for the omission of
tlmt,

He has related
the barbarities committed at Bethlehem.
to have related them ail
cruel actions of Herod
would probably have appeared spite and ill will, rather
than faithfulness or impartiality.
It is evident, there were
many put to death at Jerusalem, beside those he nameth in
Possibly, the omission of
the account of that execution.
the murder of the infants may be owing' to those reasons I
have here hinted, namely, a fear of being charged with a
design to load Herod unreasonably, or a fear of rendering
his history disagreeable, by too particular a detail of cruel
many

:

actions.
(3.) I have thus far endeavoured to account for Josephus's silence in the way of apology for him, and should
be glad to leave the matter here
but his strange way of
speaking, and that in two' places of his works, of an execution at Jerusalem about this time, though according to
his own account and acknowledgment it was very severe
and terrible, will not permit me to conclude here.
Supposing, then, that execution to have been made on account
of discourses, which happened at Jerusalem upon the rumour of the birth of Jesus, 1 think, that since Josephus was
determined in the main to vindicate Herod upon that occasion, he was obliged, for his own honour, to say nothing of
what was done at Bethlehem. The slaughter of the infants,
from two years old and under, of a whole city, town, or
village, and the district round about it, whatever colours
an historian might have put upon it, would have appeared
to all mankind, but prejudiced and hardened Jews, an horrid inhumanity.
In a word, the objection against this relation of St. Matthew must be founded on the silence of the Greek and
Roman historians, or of Josephus. As for the silence of the
former; the Roman republic or empire about this time was
so vast, that the affairs of many dependent princes have
been lost in the crowd. Tacitus goes over the history of
the Jews, from Pompey's conquest of Judea to the government of Felix, mentioned in the Acts, in one short chapter.
:

'

One

upon it may be seen above, p.
referred to, p. 140, &c. as deserving a particular
If the reader has not yet observed it, I would now recommend it to

of those passages with observations

292, 293.
attention.

It is

the passage

I

The other passage will be found toward the latter end of sect. 1.
of the next chapter to this.
See in the index * Josephus, his account of a
his perusal.

'

terrible

execution at Jerusalem.'
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says,
The kingdom he received from Antony
And tiiat
was enlarged [or confirmed] by Augustus.
after liis death, his kingdom was divided between three of
his sons ;'™ without so much as naming' the sons of Herod,
who arrived at sovereign power, and succeeded their father.
Strabo says, Herod obtained the title of king first from
' Antony, and then
from Augustus. Some of his sons he
'

*

*

*

'

put to deatli, as guilty of designs against himself: others
he appointed his successors, dividing his kingdom among
them. But his sons were not happy, for they fell under
some accusations one of them was banished into Gaul,
and the other two, by means of a great deal of submission,
* with much difficulty
kept their several tetrarchies.''^ He
does not so much as name those sons whom Herod killed,
nor those that succeeded him. It is with a like brevity,
Djo Casthat some other writers have mentioned Herod.
sius's history of affairs about the latter part of Herod's
reign is wanting'.
I leave it to any one to judge, whether
it be reasonable to expect the particular fact at Bethlehem
from historians, who plainly content themselves Avith delivering the successions of princes, without relating their
affairs, or so much as recording all their names.
As for Josephus, his silence is no more an objection
against St. Matthew, than the silence of other writers is
Josephus has said a great deal of Herod's
against him.
liberality to foreigners, to Antioch, Berytus, Tyrus, Sidon,
Damascus, and many other cities in Syria to the Athenians,
Lacedoemonians, Rhodians, and other people of Greece. Of
It was a common
his benefaction to the Eleans, he says,
and that
benefit not to Greece only but to all the world
he was so remarkable for his liberality, that Augustus and
Agrippa often said, Herod's kingdom was too small for
him, and that he deserved to be king of all Syria and
Egypt.' P
1 suppose people to take these things upon

'
*

'

'

:

*

;

'

:'^

*

'

'

'

*

" Regnum ab Antonio Herodi datum, victor Augustus auxit [al. sanxit].
mortem Herodis, nihil expectato Csesare, Simon quidam regium nomen
Et gentem coerciinvaserat.
Is a Quintilio Varo obtinente Syriam punitus.
tam liberi Herodis tripartito rexere. Tacit. Hist. 1. v. c. 9.
Post
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1 cannot conceive, how the single
Josephus's authority.
silence of Josephus (and of Justus of Tiberias, if you please
to add him) shouhl be an objection against St. Matthew,

when the silence of the Greeks and .Syrians, people that
abounded so much in writers, (several of which are also
still in being',) is no objection against Josephus; who has
recorded many things done by Herod for those people, of
which they have made no mention, that we know of.
It has been pretended, indeed, that Josephus was a great
enemy to Herod, and seems willing- to tell all his various
acts of cruelty.
But this is not certain. For Herod's chahe has
racter in Josephus has a mixture of good and bad
related a great many things to his advantage, which can be
verified by no other writers.
Herod put to death every
:

member of the Jewish great
except Hillel and Shammai
very slightly :^ he even takes
pharisees in an account of an
:

in the latter

council in Hyrcanus's time,
yet Josephus mentions this
part with Herod against the

made at Jerusalem
Though Josephus were an

execution

part of his reign.

enemy

to Herod, he might have inducements to show him
Agrippa the younger was
favour upon some occasions
living, when Josephus wrote, and he had some acquaintance
with him, and obligations to him :^ it was not for the honour of the Jewish nation, to make a mere monster of Herod,
who had reigned over them between thirty and forty years.
A particular recital of all Herod's cruelties could not but
make the uneasiness of the Jewish people under the Roman
government appear very unreasonable
they might be
thought a strange people, who rebelled against the Romans,
and yet had borne with a man who had spared neither young
nor old
who had slaughtered all the members of their great
council, and the innocent infants of a whole town and all its
district.
I have sometimes thought, that this was really
one reason, why Josephus made so slight mention of the
cuttino- off the members of that senate
be
it mi"ht also
some inducement not to relate the slaughter of the infants.
But Josephus, as a firm Jew, had certainly a particular
reason for passing over this event at Bethlehem
he could
not mention it, ^^'ithout giving the christian cause a great
advantage. To write, that Herod, at the latter end of his
reign, had put to death all the young' children at Bethlehem, on occasion of a report spread at Jerusalem, that the
king of the Jews had been newly born there, would have
:

:

;

:

:

TTiQ
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greatly gratified the christians ; since it was well known,
when he wrote, tliat about thirty years after the death of
Herod, Jesus, being then about thirty years of age, had been
styled the king of the Jews, and had been publicly crucified at Jerusalem with that title; and it was firmly believed
by all his followers, that he was the great person spoken of
under that character, and was now advanced to dominion

and power.
Nay, 1 do not see how any serious and attentive heathen,
who had heard any thing of Jesus, could read a relation of
event in Josephus, a Jewish historian, known to be no
favourer of those called christians, but he must be disposed
to think, the christian belief deserved some consideration.
For if there was a report spread at Jerusalem, the capital
city of Judea, that the king of the Jews had been newly
born ; and if this report w as so far credited, that Herod,
notwithstanding' his numerous issue, thought it needful to
make away with all the young children at Bethlehem and
its borders, in order to secure the succession in his own
family
this is at once a strong argument, that the Jewish
expectation of a great person to arise from among them is
no new thing', and that there were some reasons to think,
Moreover,
that great person had been born at that time.
he must also suppose it possible, that tlie child, whose life
was aimed at, escaped, notwithstanding the care of Herod
for it is plain he did not certainly know the child, of whom
the discourse was; if he had, he would not have given
orders for destroying all the young children under such an
age.
The more any heathen knew of the Jewish expectations,
or of the story of Jesus, either by hearsay from the christians, or by having looked into any of the gospels, the more
would he have remarked such a relation in this historian.
For this reason, Josephus could by no means be willing
to relate this event, with its most peculiar circumstances;
though I think he has given a general account of Herod's
cruelty at that time, as 1 have sufficiently shown already.
4. 8t. Matthew's account is confirmed by the testimony
of ancient christian authors.
I give one passage from Justin
Martyr, who wrote before the middle of the second century.
But,' says he, * Herod, when the Arabian wise men did
not come back to him as he had desired them, but according to a command given them returned by another
way into their own country ; and when Joseph, together
with 3Iary and the young child, were gone into Egypt,
according to directions given to them also by a divine
this

:

;

'

'

*

*

*

'

—
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not knowing the child whom the wise men had
;
worship, commanded all the children in Bethle*
hem, without exception, to be killed.'** This was prophesied of by Jeremiah, the spirit of God saying by him thus,
*'
A voice was heard in Rama."
This event is also nienticuied by^ Irenseus, who lived in
the same century, and by Origen" in the third century, in
his answer to Celsus, where he says, * Herod put to death
* all
the Irttle children in Bethlehem and its borders, with a
*
design to destroy the king of the Jews, who had been born
*
there.'
It is needless to make any more quotations of
*

revelation

*

come

to

christian^ writers.
There is also a noted passage in Macrobius, a heathen
author, who flourished in the latter end of the fourth century, who among' other jests of Augustus has this; * When
* he [Augustus] had heard that among
the children within
* two
years of age, which Herod king of the Jews com*
manded to be slain in Syria, his own son had been killed,
*
he said, " It is better to be Herod's hog than his son."'^*
I lay little or no stress upon this passage, partly because

comes too late, partly because there is reason to suppose,
Macrobius has been mistaken about the occasion of the jest.
No early christian writers have said any thing of Herod's
having had a young' child of his own killed in the slaughter
at Bethlehem.
U Augustus did pass this jest upon Herod,
it might be occasioned by the death of Antipater, or rather
of Alexander and Aristobulus.'^
This is what I said of this passage in the first edition. I
would now add it ought to be allowed, that Augustus did
pass this jest upon Herod, upon some occasion or other, and
that Macrobius has given us exactly the words of the jest.
This passvige also shows, that Herod's slaughter of the init

;

*

UavTut; airkidQ thq rraiSag rag tv BjjQXtffi iKiKtixJtv avaiptOrjvai. Dialog.
ii. p. 304. Paris, (p. 307. Thirlb.)
Propter hoc et pueros eripiebat, qui erant in domo David, bene sortiti in

Part.
'

in suum regnum ; ipse infans cum esset,
horainum martyres parans, propter Christum, qui in Bethlehem natus
Contra Haer. lib.
est Judae, in civitate David, interfectos secundum scripturas.
iii. c. 16. sect. 4. al. c. 17.
In qua [^gypto]et Dominus noster servatus est,
effugiens earn persecutionem quae erat ab Herode. lb. c. 21. sect. 3- al. c. 28.
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tempore nasci, ut eos praemitteret

infantes
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audisset inter pueros, quos in Syria Herodes rex

Judaeorum

bimatum jussit interfici, filium quoque ejus occisum; ait, Melius
porcum esse quam filium. Macrob. Sat. lib. ii. cap. 4.
" See Whitby's Annot. on Matt. ii. 16, 17.
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fants in Judea was a thing well known in Macrobiiis's time,
and was not contested by heathens.
If we could be assured, that Macrobius transcribed this
whole passage, not only the jest itself, but the occasion of it
likewise, from some more ancient author, it would be a
proof, that this erent was well known in that author's time
And we should have a great deal of reason to supalso.
pose that author was a heathen, because it is most likely

that Macrobius, a bigoted heathen himself,

deal

>

did not

much

in christian writers.

But

it is

his author,

possible, that Macrobius found only the jest in
and added the occasion, having collected it from

the common discourse of the christians of his time, who
There is
frequently spoke of this cruel action of Herod.
some reason to suspect this, because it is very likely, that
Augustus's reflection upon Herod was occasioned by the
death of one of those sons whom Josephus has mentioned ;
and that it has no relation at all to the slaughter of the
infants at Bethlehem.
This suspicion may be farther
strengthened by the great agreement of Macrobius with.
St. Matthew, in the words he uses concerning the children.^
Macrobius being ignorant of Herod's story, and having
heard of the slaughter of the infants, when he met with this
jest in some author, concluded there had been some young
child of Herod put to death together with them.
1 am content therefore to leave it a doubtful point, whether Macrobius transcribed this whole passage, or the jest
(jnly, from some more ancient author.
Upon the whole then, there lies no objection against this
relation of St. IMatthew
there is nothing improbable in the
thing itself, considering the jealous, cruel temper of Herod.
The silence of Josephus, or of the ancient Greek and Roman
liistorians, can be no difficulty M'ith any reasonable person.
This fact is confirmed by the express testimony of very
early christian writers, and by Macrobius, a heathen author,
in the latter end of the fourth century ; from whom it appears, that this event was not then contested, and that it was
even better known, than the fate of those sons of Herod,
whom Josephus says he put to death at man's estate.
H. An objection of the like sort with that we have been
considering, may be made against St. Luke, who says, ch.
:

very evident from his works
and the reader may see a full proof
Rev. Mr. Masson's Slaughter of the Children in Bethlehem, as an
historical Fact, vindicated, sect. 3.
^ Children
within two years of age, which Herod king of the Jews commanded to be slajn.
>
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" There were present at that season, some that told
Galileans, whose blood Pilate had mingled with
It has been thought strange by some, that
their sacrifices."
Josephus has made no mention of this event.
In answer to this objection, I shall transcribe a passage
of Josephus. * Judas the Galilean introduced a fourth sect
xiii. 1,

him of the

'

*

*
*
*

*

'
*
'

*

among

In all other things they agree with the
the Jews.
pharisees, but they have an invincible love of liberty, and
acknowledge God alone their lord and governor : nor can
any kind of death, or any punishments of their friends and

As many have
relations, make them call any man lord.
been witnesses of their immoveable firmness, I shall say no
more upon this head not out of a fear lest my accounts
should be thought incredible, but rather because it is not
easy fully to represent their contempt of all kinds of suf;

ferings.'''

Perhaps the Galileans mentioned by St. Luke were some
of the followers of the before-mentioned Judas. Josephus
says, he has omitted the greatest part of the sufferings
of that sect. I think it is not difficult to guess the reason.
Judas's principles were very popular among the Jews, but
in the opinion of the Romans they were criminal, as being
And it
inconsistent Avith subjection to their government.
was next to impossible for Josephus to give a particular account of all transactions in Judea relating to this matter,
without offending the Jews, his countrymen, on the one hand,
or the Romans on the other.
But whether the Galileans in St. Luke w^ere men of this
For though they
principle is not certain, nor is it material.
were not, the passage just transcribed from Josephus may
satisfy us, that many remarkable events have been omitted
by him upon some account or other.
* Ov yap CtCoiKa jxij tig aTViTiav vTro\r](p6y Ti Ttov Xsyofisvcjv jtt' avTOiQ, tovvavTwv de fiif eXacraovujg rs iKtii'iov KaracppovTjfiaTogi Stxofxivs rrjv raXaiTrw-

piav

T7]Q

aXyrjdovoc, 6 Xoyog acpijyTjrai.

Ant.

1.

xviii. C. 1. sect. 6.
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CHAP.

III.

AN OBJECTION AGAINST THE FIFTEENTH YEAR OF THE
REIGN OF TIBERIUS, COMPARED WITH THE
AGE OF JESUS AT HIS BAPTISM.

I.

The objection

stated.

II.

The

first solution

Luke by the fifteenth of Tiberius^ might
teenth of his proconsular power, not of

:

That

St,

intend the fifhis sole

empire

III. I'he consistence of
after the death of Augustus.
other notes of time in the Gospels with this supposition,
IV. The second solution : That the age of thirty years
ascribed to Jesus at his baptism may be understood with

latitude.

LUKE

1, 2, " Now in the fifteenth year
Ccesur, Pontius Pilate being governor of Judea, the vvord of God came unto John the son of
Zacharias in the wilderness, Now when all the people

ST.

says, chap.

iii.

of the reign of Tiberius

—

—

were baptized, it came to pass, that Jesus also being bapAnd the Holy
tized, and praying, the heaven was opened
Ghost descended in a bodily shape like a dove upon him,
and a voice came from heaven, which said, Thou art my
And Jesus himbeloved Son, in thee I am well pleased.
began to be about thirty years of age," ver. 23.
self
:

Against this account of St. Luke this objection may be
formed. St. Matthew says expressly, that Jesus was " born
in Bethlehem of Judea in the days of Herod the king."
Though Jesus was born but a month or two before the death
of Herod, he would be at least thirty-one years of age at
his baptism.
But if Jesus was born above a year, much
more, if above two years before Herod's death ; then the
age of thirty years here ascribed to him at his baptism,
is absolutely inconsistent with the notes of time mentioned
at the commencement of John the Baptist's ministry ; even
allowing that the word of God came to John in the very
beginning of the fifteenth year of Tiberius, and that Jesus
was baptized a few months after.
Before I state this objection at length, I would observe,
that the true genuine meaning of these words, " Jesus himself* began to be about thirty years of age," is not that he
"

Kai avTog

r]v 6 Irjcmc

ujan triov rpiaxovra afy(^ofiivogf a>v,

k. X.

Of

the fifteejith

Year of

Tiberius.
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then entered the thirtieth year of his age, but that Jesus was
about thirty years of age when he began his ministry or,
when*^ he thus began to show himself publicly. This, I
think, is now the general opinion of learned'' men
so the
Greek word of this text is used by St. Luke in otlier places*
Thus the high priests and others charge Jesus before Pilate,
saying, Luke xxiii. 5, " He stirreth up the people, teaching
throughout all Jewry, heginnwff \_ap^a[icvo'i^ having begun]
from Galilee to this place." St. Peter, in the debate concerning the choice of an apostle in the room of Judas, says,
Acts i. 21, 22, " Wherefore of these men, which have accompanied with us all the time that the Lord Jesus went in
and out among* us, hecfinning from the baptism of John,
unto the same day that he was taken from us, must one be
ordained to be a witness with us of his resurrection."
I come now to the objection
Augustus died, and Tiberius succeeded him, the 19th of August, A. U. 767, Julian
year 59, A. D. 14.
Therefore the fifteenth of Tiberius
began the 19th Aug. A. U. 781, A. D. 28.
Herod died*^
before the passover in A. U. 750, Jul. year 42, or else before the passover in A. U. 751, Jul. year 43.
If then John
the Baptist began to preach in the beginning" of the fifteenth
of Tiberius, in the latter end of A. U. 781, and Jesus be
supposed to have been baptized by John a few months after,
on the 6th of January of the year following, viz. A. U. 782,
Jesus must have been in the 32d year of his life, if Herod
died in the spring, A. U. 751, and if Jesus was born the
25th Decemb. preceding, viz. A. U. 750.
But if Herod
died, A. U. 750, and Jesus was born the 25th Decemb. before, viz. A. U. 749, then he would be at his baptism in the
33d year of his age.
But it may be made appear several ways, that Jesus was
born above a year, probably above two years before Herod
:

:

*^

:

died.
.

may be inferred from the evangelists themselves.
very probable, that Herod lived a year or more
after the murder of the infants.
The wise men having worshipped Jesus, when they were departed. Matt. ii. 13, 14,
" Behold, the angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a
1.

For

This

it

is

^ Lucae mentem Jansenius
Sensus erit, et ipse
exprimit
Jesus erat fere triginta annorum, cum jam suscepto baptismo auspicaretur
deinde raunus suum.
Bas. ann. Pol. Ecc. ant. D. 5. n. 28. vid. et Anton.
Cappell. de Ccena Christi suprema.
Mr. Whiston's Short
Sect. 12. c. 23.
^ Ev ^' eKJijXOe cat
View of the Harmony, &c. p, 136.

^ Dr. Clarke's Paraphrase.
[Con. cap. 14.] optime assecutus

I'lfioQ 6 Kvpiog
See the Appendix.

f^riXOev «0'
*

iTjtrag,

est,

quarn

sic

:

apXafievog airo th (3airTi(rnaTog Iwai'i's.
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dream, saying-, Arise, and take the young- child and his
mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou there until I bring
thee word: for Herod will seek the young child to destroy
When he arose, he took the young child and his
him.
mother by night, and departed into Egypt. And was there
The direction given to Joseph
2mtil the death of Herod.^^
by the angel, may afford ground to suppose, that Joseph
was to make some stay in Egypt, at least some months, or
which, from what follows,
raore than a few weeks or days
appears to have been " till the death of Herod."
Moreover, St. Matthew says, ch. ii. 19, 20, that " when
Herod was dead, behold, an angel of the Lord appeared to
Joseph in a dream in Egypt, saying, Arise, take the youngchild and his mother, and go into the land of Israel for
they are dead which sought the young child's life,''
It being known from Josephus, that Antipater died but
five days before his father Herod, it may be inferred from
the use of the plural number, that Antipater is meant by the
angel as well as Herod, and that he had been concerned in
the design to put Jesus to death, and that his cruel intentions were one cause of Joseph's removal out of Judea
into Egypt.
But Antipater could have no influence on his
father's counsels for ten months or more before Herod died,
as will appear presently : therefore the murder of the infants happened, most probably, a year before the death of
:

;

Herod.

may

likewise be concluded from St. Matthew's account,
was born near two years before the murder of the
infants.
For thus he says, ch. ii. 1, 2, " Now when Jesus
was born in Bethlehem of Judea, in the days of Herod the
king, behold, there came wise men from the east to Jerusa]em, saying. Where is he that is born King of the Jews ?
for we have seen his star in the east, and are come to worship him." Ver. 7. " Then Herod, when he had privily called
the wise men, inquired of them diligently, what time the
It

that Jesus

star appeared."

The wise men having been to worship the child, and departing into their own country without coming back to
Jerusalem, Ver. 16, " Then Herod, when he saw he was
mocked of the wise men, was exceeding wroth, and sent
forth, and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and
in all the coasts thereof, from two years old and under, according to the time which he had diligently inquired of the
wise men."
Jesus was born before the wise men came, for their question was, *' Where is he that is born
They knew he was

V

Of

the fifteenth
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born, because they bad seen his star in the east. Herod inquired what time the star appeared, and slew all the children from two years and under, according" to tliat time.
Therefore the star had appeared two years before, and
Jesus was born at or near that time.
Nor can the supposed distance between the appearing of
the star, and the arrival of the wise men, weaken this calculation.
There might be many reasons to hinder their
undertaking the journey immediately possibly, they apprehended no necessity of setting out sooner. For allowing
the truth of the fact, that they had seen a star, by which
they understood the birth of a king in Judea, they could
not well make any doubt of his livitjg, or of their having an
opportunity to worship him, though they delayed a year or
two. But, whatever were the reasons of their delay, we
have no right to depart from the words of St. Matthew ;
who intimates very plainly, that it was two years from the
appearing of the star, to the time in which Herod ordered
the children to be slain.
Add these two years to the fore-mentioned year, which
Herod lived after the slaughter of the children, and it will
appear, that according to St. Matthew, Jesus was born three
years before Herod's death.
2. It may be proved from Tertullian, that Jesus was born
above two years before the death of Herod for he says,
that the census or tax made in Judea, at the time of which
But
Jesus was born, was made^ by Sentius Saturninus.
Josephus assures us, that Quintilius Varus was come into
Syria as successor to Saturninus, before & the death of Herod.
It may not be easy to determine exactly from Josephus the time of Varus's arrival in Syria but there are in
being some ancient coins*' or medals of the city of Antioch,
the capital of that province, that demonstrate the time of
his government.
One of these coins has on the reverse a
figure representing the city of Antioch, and the name of
Varus with a date in Greek numerals, xxv. And there are
others with the same figure and inscription, with the numerals xxvi. xxvii.
The first of these coins assures us, that
Varus was in Syria before September, A. U. 748. For the
:

:

:

Adv. Marc.

lib. iv. cap. 19.
See above, p. 343.
^ Scripsit ad me
Aat. lib. xvii. cap. 5. sect. 2. et alibi.
Card. Norisius, exstare in serin io illustrissimi Marchionis Ricardi nummum
minimae magnitudinis caput Jovis in antica repraesentantem, in cujus postica
habetur, ETTI OYAPOY ANTIOXEQN, mulier sedens pede super figiiram
Orontis fluminis, tenens dextia palmara
et in medio EK. id est, Anno xxv.
^

p

:

Pagi, Appar. ad Bar. n. 136. vid. omnino Noris. Epoch. Syromaced. Dissert.
3. cap. 7. et Memoires de V Academic des Inscrip. Tom. iv. p. 181. ed. Amst

:
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cera which the Antiochians used at that time was that of the
Actiac victory, which was obtained, A. U. 723/ The 25th
year of this aera ended the second of Sept. A. U. 748. ]t
is therefore manifest, that Jesus was born before September
in that year, if Saturninus made the census of which St.
Luke speaks, or if it was made in his time and if it be
supposed, that Jesus was born on the 25th of December,
then his nativity must necessarily be placed as far back as
the 25th Decemb. A. U. 747.
3. I expect likewise to be here reminded of some things
advanced by me in the first chapter of this book ; and that
If the oath which Josephus says was
it will be urged
taken by all the Jews to Augustus and Herod, relating to
the census or enrolment which St. Luke speaks of, then Jesus must have been born three years before the death of
:

;

Herod.
Possibly the objection may be stated in this manner
cannot be less than ten months from the commencement
of the inquiries made by Herud into the cause of Pheroras's
death, and the crimes of Antipater, to the death of Herod.
When the first discoveries were made, Antipater was at
Rome Herod sent for him in a very pressing but kind
manner, dissembling all suspicions concerning him, that he
Josephus says, that
might not delay to return to Judea.
when Antipater returned, he knew nothing of the accusations which had been brought against him, though'^ seven
months had then passed from the first discovery of his
crimes.
In a day or two after Antipater's return to Judea,
Herod calls a council in which he himself and Varus, governor of Syria, presided.
Antipater is brought before
them, convicted, and remanded to prison. But Herod not
daring to pronounce sentence on Antipater without leave
from Augustus, expresses were sent to Rome with an account of what had passed.
After that these messengers
were sent away from Judea, a letter was intercepted, which
was written to Antipater by Acme a Jewish woman at Rome,
in the service of the empress Livia, in which letter were
fresh proofs of Antipater's designs.
Hereupon Herod sent
away fresh despatches to Rome. These return to Judea, and
bring word, that Acme had been put to death by Augustus,
It

:

^

AUix supposes,

that the Antiochian aera of the Actiac victory does not beVid. Dissert, de J. C. Anno et Mense natali, p. 102.
It is
not my business to enter into dispute upon this head the other opinion seems
to me most probable.
Vid. Noris. ubi supra.
Pagi. Apparat. n. 103, 104.
'

gin

till

A. U.

7-24.

:

''

Kai

Toi fitra^v tu)v eXeyxoJV Kai ttjc iTravoSs htkBovruiV

Bell. Lib.

i.

c.

31. p. 1034. v. 27.

'

knTa
'

fiijvwv.
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and that the emperor left it to Herod to do with Antipater
Soon after this Antipater was put to
fit.
death, and in five days after Herod died."*
As there was a second embassy sent to Rome after tlie
trial of Antipater, and this returned before Herod died, with
an account that Acme had been put to death, upon informations they had carried with them to Rome
it is impossible
to assig-n less than three months for the interval between the
arrival of Antipater in Judea, and Herod's death, which
added to the former seven make ten months.
It being- supposed in the first chapter, that the execution
which Herod made in his own family happened at the same
time with the slaughter of the children at Bethlehem it must
next be considered, how long time that execution preceded
as he thought

;

;

the first inquiries into Antipater's designs.
The facts mentioned by Jose|)hus in this interval stand thus.
Herod having put to death several of his courtiers and
servants, calls his friends together, charges Pheroras's wif'e
with creating disturbances, and insists upon it that Pheroras
put her away. Pheroras loving his wife too well to comply
with this demand, the two brothers fall out.
Pheroras
leaves Herod, and goes to his tetrarchy, withal swearing
solemnly never to come to Herod more. About this time,
as it seems, Antipater, with his father's consent, left Judea
to Rome.
Soon after Pheroras was gone home,
Herod fell sick but though Herod sent for Pheroras, he
would not come to him. Not long after, Pheroras is sick
Herod goes to see him, they are reconciled, Pheroras dies.
Herod has him brought to Jerusalem and buried there."
When Pheroras was buried, some of his servants made
application to Herod, desiring him to inquire into the man-

and went

;

;

ner and causes of Pheroras's death.
These inquiries open
a horrid scene of wickedness.
And it appears, that a conspiracy had been formed by Antipater lo poison his father
Herod ; and that he had committed the execution of this
design to Pheroras, and servants of his own, whom he had

behind him when he went
obey Pheroras's directions.^
left

to

Rome, and who were

to

not be easy to allot less than three months for the
now mentioned, in the interval between the execution in Herod's family, and the first inquiries into the
cause of Pheroras's death. Three months added to the former ten make thirteen.
It will

facts just

«"

Vid. Jos. de Bell.

" Joseph,

»

De

de

Bell. lib.

1.

i.

i.

Bell. ibid. cap. 30.
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30—33.

Ant.

1.

xvii. c.

cap. 29. sect. 4. Ant.

Ant.

ibid. 4.
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The execution spoken of by Josephus, and the slaughter
of the children mentioned by St. Matthew, being allowed
to have happened both at the same time, the interval between the birth of Jesus and this execution is already computed.
It cannot be less than a year and nine or ten
consequently, we have a
months, that is, near two years
fresh argument that Jesus was born three years before the
but how inconsistent this is with Jesus
death of Herod
being " about thirty years of age" in the fifteenth year of
Tiberius, appears from what has been said already.
Having now stated these objections, and given them their
full force, as I imagine ; before I proceed to offer a reply, I
;

:

or three reflections upon some particulars
contained in them.
I do allow that it appears to me highly probable, that
Herod did live a year at least after the slaughter of the

would make two

infants.

But as for Tertullian's testimony, that the tax in Judea
was made by Saturninus, I think it is not of much weight
since he is the only person that has said this, and he
flourished not till about two hundred years after the event.
Besides, though Tertullian was well skilled in the Roman
laws and customs, he has committed many gross blunders in
The reader may see several of them collected byP
history.
Dodvvell in his Dissertations upon Irenaeus. One of them
is the computation Tertullian has made of the time, from
the nativity of Jesus to the taking of Jerusalem i by Vespasian ; which, according to him, was not full fifty-three
years.
And in reckoning up the reigns of the several em])erors, he has quite omitted that of Claudius, and allotted
He, who could
not quite ten years to the reign of Nero.
make such mistakes in the history of the Roman emperors,
might very easily be ignorant who was president of Syria at
the time of our Saviour's nativity.
Nor am I satisfied with the proofs offered in these objections, that Jesus was born two years before the slaughter
of the children at Bethlehem. Whitby questions whether
airo lie-s^ koi ica-wTepiv, should uot be rendered from " one
year old" and under, rather than from " two years old" and
under. But let cicttj^ signify two years, yet I think no
conclusion can be made about the precise time of the birth
of Jesus from Herod's orders. It is most likely, that this
star appeared some time before the birth of Jesus, and that
Hereit was understood by the wise men to pre-signify it.
"^

P Dissert,
'

Matt.

ii.

iii.

sect.

16.

13.

"

Vid. Tertul. advers. Jud. cap. 8.
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by they were prepared for their journey, and it is highly
probable, that these wise men came into Judea to worship
this King-, as soon as they could, after they concluded he
was born, and that they arrived at Jerusalem in a very few
months after his birth. But since their inquiry was, " Where
is he that is horn King of the Jews ?" Herod, whose cruelty
had in a manner no bounds, orders all children near Bethlehem to be slain who had been born since the appearing of
the star; or perhaps even for some space* before the time,
at which, after an exact inquiry of the wise men, he perceived
it had appeared.
As there appears not any proof from St. Matthew, that
Jesus was born two years, or near two years before the
slaughter of the infants; so, I think also, that there are no
proofs in Josephus, that the oath taken by the Jews had
preceded two years, or near two years, the execution made
in Herod's court.
The oath and the execution are related
by Josephus both together. The reader is referred to that
passage, as also to the charge brought against Pheroras's
wife innnediately after that execution was over: among
she did all
other things in the charge Herod says,
' That
*
she could to create a difference between him and his bro' ther;
that the fine imposed upon the pharisees had been
' evaded
by her means; and that in the present affair no* thing
had been done without her.' This present affair I
suppose to relate to the predictions given out by the pharisees, that God would take away the kingdom from Herod
and his children. The payment of the fine is the last crime
she is charged with before this affair, which had preceded
the execution ; it certainly therefore is not a crime of two
years' standing.
Herod, in so long a time, might have found
out some new fault in a woman he Avas so much offended
with.
may be pretty well assured from this account,
if I mistake not, that this oath had preceded the said execution and predictions but some few months only.
Supposing then the execution to be truly dated in the
objection, at about thirteen months before the death of
Herod, we may infer, that the oath in Josephus, and the
description in St. Luke, was made, and that Jesus was born
about a year and six or seven months before Herod's death.
If indeed Antipater had been at Rome two years before
he was recalled by his father, as some learned men have
thought, then this execution must have been made above

—

We

*

Neque vero

sequitur,

latius saevitiam extendit,

si

Herodes, omni

non minus

quoque tanto ante apparuisse.

modo caveus ne puer elaberetur,
quam loci ratione, ideo stellam

in eetate

Grot, ad Matt.

ii.

1.
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months before Herod's death ; because it is likely,
or rather certain, that Antipater was in Judea at the time of
that execution.
But I think it is a mistake to suppose he
had been so long out of Judea. Antipater staid some time
in Judea after his brothers Alexander and Aristobulus were^
dead ; and took a great deal of pains to defeat and set aside
the advantageous marriages, which Herod designed for their
children: he also entered into cabals with Pheroras and his
wife, in order to secure the succession for himself: moreover, Saturninus was got to Rome a good while before
thirteen

Antipater went from home. Josephus says in his Antiquithat Antipater having resolved, if possible, to hasten
his father's death, and being desirous to strengthen and
secure his own interest, that he might reign after him ; He
* remitted
large sums of money to his father's friends at
Rome, that he might gain their good will, but especially
*
that he might have the favour of Saturninus the governor
*
of Syria.'" Saturninus is not here called governor of Syria
because he was then actually in that post, for he is manities,

'

*

Rome, but to distinguish him from others of that
name, of which there were many. And it appears from the
parallel place in the War of the Jews, that one favour which
festly at

Antipater desired of these persons at Rome, who had influence on his father, was, that they would MTite to Herod
that his [Antipater's] presence at Rome would be serviceable to him in the present posture of aflairs. Antipater had
now settled all things with Pheroras for the poisoning of
Herod, as soon as an opportunity offered but Antipater, so
long as he staid in Judea, could not forbear conversing
with Pheroras and his wife, which was extremely disagreeable to Herod.
Therefore Antipater^ contrived, by the
interest of friends at Rome, to procure leave for a voyage
* thither.
These writing, that it would be very proper for
* Antipater to be sent
he [Herod]
to Caesar without delay
* immediately sent him
thither, having furnished him with
* a sumptuous equipage
and large sums of money, giving
' him also his will to carry with him to the emperor.'
It is true, that after Antipater's journey to Rome, mention
is made of Saturninus as in Syria; but then it is, because
Josephus relates a fact that had happened before Antipater
:

'

'

;

^ Antiq. lib. xvii. cap. 1.
" Kai fiaXi^a tsc ttn 'P(Ofir]g
^iks£ nOMIIAIS jxeyaXbJv C(j}peoJV evvag KaQi^ayLivog, Trpo TravTCJV Se Sarspvivov, Tov Tr)Q Si>p<oc tTniitKtiTTqv' ibid. p. 750. v. 10.
" UpayfianveTai, Sia TbJV stti rtjg IraXtag 0iXwv, tt]v eig 'Pw/i»}v aTToBrnuav
avT(f)' ypa\pavT(jjv yap eiceivojv, deiv AvriTrarpov TrencpQrjvai dia xpo*'^ Trpog
Katcrapa, 6 Se sri fie^Xrjdac t^eTrf/iiv^f, »:. \. de Bell. lib. i. c. 29. sect. 2.
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Josephiis, giving an account of what
Jiidea.
some accomplices of
Antipater did at Rome, mentions
Syllaiis sent thither by Saturninus to answer for themselves.
But this might have been done by Saturninus some time

went from

"^

before.

Again, if Antipater had been two years out of Judea,
Herod, who wanted plausible reasons to induce him to return, could not have failed to have put this, of his long absence, into his letters, as a very cogent and unexceptionable
argument, which yet he does not appear^ to have done.
It may be further argued, that Antipater's journey to
Rome did not precede the death of Herod two years. The
very commencement of the inquiries into the death of Phebe above ten months before the death of
Herod, as has been shown already. A great progress had
been made in those examinations ; Doris, Antipater's mother,
had been detected and put out of y Herod's house ; Mariamne the high priest's daughter^ was also put away, and
When
her son struck out of a new will Herod had made.
these things were doing,' says Josephus, * Bathyllus, Antipater's freedman, arrived from Rome, and being put to
the question, was discovered to have brought with him a
fresh quantity of poison to be given to his [Antipater's]
mother and Pheroras, and that if the former had failed to
despatch the king, they might try* this upon him.' Before
Antipater had gone to Rome, he had provided"* poison for
Pheroras to give his father. It is plain, that when Bathyllus was sent from Rome, Antipater did not know whether
Pheroras had made any use of the first poison or not, and that
but if Antipater had
he had still a full confidence in him
been gone from Judea two years, and had heard nothing' of
the effect of that poison, such a delay would have created
suspicions.
Moreover, this second preparation appears to
be sent to back the former ; so that we may be assured, we
are to go backward, not years, but only some months, for
the true time of Antipater's leaving Judea.
Once more, the first opening of the inquiries into the
causes of Pheroras's death has been laid at about ten months
before the death of Herod.
That Antipater was then but
roras, could not

'

*

'

*

'

*

'

:

*
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Rome, may be inferred from hence. Phe»
Herod bad him brought to Jerusalem,
honoured him with a funeral, and made great lamentations
for him.
This,' says Josephus,
was the beginning of sorrow to Antipater, though*^ he was then sailed to Rome,
God requiring* of him the blood of his brothers. I shall
newly

set out for

roras being dead,

'

'

'

*

give a particular relation of this whole affair, that it may
be an admonition to all mankind to adhere to the practice
* of virtue.'
If Antipater had been then any long time out
of Judea, Josephus would have said, though he was then at
Rome, or though he had been some time there. It is possible, Antipater might have been gone from home a month
or two ; but the phrase here used by Josephus seems to me
to import, that there were not yet come to Jerusalem any
tidings of Antipater's arrival at Rome.
1 hope it will be excused, that I have insisted so long
upon this point. The supposition, that Antipater was gone
to Rome before the removal of Saturninus, and two years
or more before the death of Herod, has caused much confusion in the chronology of many learned men about this
*

*

time.

There is in Josephus another passage, not yet observed
by any one upon this occasion, that I know of, which may
help to determine the time of the execution made by Herod
in his court and at Jerusalem, and \vhich will confirm my
opinion about it.
Josephus, having given the history of
Herod's putting to death his two sons Alexander and ArisIt
makes divers reflections upon that action.
even supposing
might have been sufficient,' says he,*^
them guilty of the crimes laid to their charge, to have
condemned them to perpetual imprisonment, or to have
banished them, but to take away their lives was a piece of
downright cruelty. Nor does the delay extenuate the

tobulus,
'

'

'
*

'

*

*
*
'
*

*

'

crime ; for after deliberation, having been resolved at one
time and in suspense at another, to commit such a fact, is
an argument of a cruel disposition, and of a mind obstinately bent upon w ickedness
which same temper he
showed afterwards upon another occasion, when he spared
:

'^
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avry
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not otliers, [or the restj persons who seemed to be the
The justice of their punish'most clear to him of any.
ment abates our compassion for their ruin, but yet his
cruelty was alike here also, in that he spared not even
them. But of these more in course by and by.'
*

'

'

'

This

last piece

made by Herod

of cruelty,
in

I

his court,

take to mean the execution

and which Josephus

relates

afterwards in the next book of these Antiquities. It cannot
nor
refer to the death of Antipater, because he is but one
to the design upon the chief men of Judea shut up in the
Circus, because they had committed no offence, and that
design was never executed ; nor to therabbies, because they
but it
do not appear to have ever been dear to Herod
must be the before-mentioned execution, of which I hope
Then Herod put to death alt
the reader has a clear idea.
of his own family, that adhered to the things said by the
pharisees, and other persons, who appear to have been faAnd it is observable, that as in that
vourites with him.
account Josephus is pleased to divert himself with those
executions ; so here also, even when he is aggravating' the
cruelty of Herod, he betrays the same good will toward
those who then suffered under the rage of this inhuman
;

:

tyrant.
It would be desirable here to settle exactly the time when
these two sons of Herod were put to death.
Allix^ places
the council of Berytus, before which they were tried, and

by which they were condemned, in the month of iMay, A.
U. 749, about ten months before Herod died. But if Herod died in the spring, A. U. 750, as Allix supposes, this
council is certainly placed by him too late.
It is evident,
from particulars insisted on in the objection, and sirjce
allowed, or mentioned by me, that it must have preceded
the death of Herod above ten months.
Moreover, Saturninus was one of this council, and if the first medal and the
epoch above mentioned be allowed, Saturninus was gone
from Syria before Sept. 748. It may be however supposed,
I think, that this council was not held long before the removal of Saturninus: and it is certain from the passage just
transcribed, that the execution of the pharisees and others
at Jerusalem, happened some considerable time after the
death of Alexander and Aristobulus.
If any should object, that according to the account I have
given of the oath or enrolment, that it was owing to the
displeasure of Augustus against Herod ; it cannot be placed
*

buli

— Conventum Berytensem, qui habitus
Maio

meiise. A.

U. 749.

causa Alexandri
etiam p. 13. et alibi.

est in

ibid. p. 18. vid.

et Aristo-
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'

so near the end of Herod's reign as 1 here suppose, but
must have happened a considerable tinie before the jemoval
of Saturninus ; because Augustus appears to have been reconciled to Herod before Saturninus left the province, and

before the council at Berytus, in which Alexander and
Aristobulus were condemned: 1 answer, that the enrolment is
It might be resolved upon
not placed by me too late at all.
by Augustus before, and yet not be executed till after

Saturninus went away. And though Augustus might be in
some measure pacified, yet he might think fit to have the
assessment made. Besides, though Josephus says, that upon
the applications which Nicolas of Damascus had made to
Augustus at Rome, the emperor was reconciled to Herod
that Syllseus was ordered home, required to pay the money
he owed, and give all proper satisfaction, and was'^ afterwards to be punished yet it is certain, that Syllaeus did
not give Herod, or any one else, satisfaction. And it may
be from thence inferred, that Herod was not fully reinstated
in Augustus's favour, for then Sylleeus would have been
more submissive. Josephus, relating Antipater's voyage to
Rome, of which we have made frequent mention, says
Sylleeus the Arabian^ also went thither at the same time,
not having performed any of those things which Ceesar
and Antipater accused him to Csesar upon the
enjoined
same heads he had been before accused of by Nicolas.'
From what has been said concerning the time of Antipater's
journey, it appears, that this accusation must have been
;

:

:

'
*

*

:

'

brought against Syllseus in the last year of Herod's life.
It is evident, that Herod's affairs were not in a good posture at this time at Rome: if they had, Antipater could not
have made the state of them, and the service he might do
Moreover,^Anhis father there, a pretence for his journey.
tipater^' charged Herod with a sum of two hundred talents,
laid out chiefly, as he pretended, in the cause against SylFrom all which it is reaIpeus, his father'^ great enemy.
sonable to conclude, that Nicolas had, in his history, out of
regard to his master and himself, magnified the success of
Nor can it be justly expected
his negociations at Rome.
^
Kat Trepag eig tsto Kun'ri) Kairrap, wg r« fXiv SvXXaia Karayi^ojvai Sravato cs avjXTrav, 6 fiev Si;XXatog avsinyLTnTO, rag
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dinag Kai ra xp*" t^'-Q ^^(iavHKoaiv aTTOccjcrcjv, lira ovtio KoKaaQrjao^iivog. Ant.
^ ^weiiopixg. ce AvriTrarpoj
1. xvi. c. 10. sect. 9.
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from an historian, tliat when he comes down to tl»e affairs of
his own time, he should be perfectly indifferent toward those
in which he acted a part himself.
Having now cleared the way, I would lay down two or
three conclusions,

has been here ofit appears from what
there is no necessity of placing- the birth of
Jesus above a year and six months before the death of Herod.
If Herod died in March, A. U. 750, 1 should be
inclined to place the nativity of Jesus in September or October, A. U. 748: if Herod died in March 751, then the
1.

I

apprehend

fered, that

nativity of Jesus might very well be placed in September
As I am not able fully to determine the
or October, 740.
time of Herod's death, 1 shall for the future have some regard to both these dates of our Saviour's nativity.
2. The account that has been given above of the time of
Saturninus's removal, and Varus's arrival in the province
of Syria, does also incline us to one of these dates. It is
not improbable, that the oath was taken, or the assessment
made, much about the same time that Varus came into Syria.
And it is supposed by many learned men, that the Roman
governors usually came from Rome into these eastern proIt is certain, that
vinces at the latter end of the summer.
upon the removal of Archelaus, when Cyrenius came governor into Syria, there was an assessment made in Syria
and Judea. I am the rather inclined to think this the time
of the oath, because Josephus in his history does not relate
when it was taken, but mentions it only upon occasion of a
disturbance at Jerusalem, which had a connexion with it.
And it is observable, that he has said nothing of Varus, nor
of the concerns of Syria, till we hear of Varus being at
Jerusalem when Antipater returned home ; but, if those
medals are to be relied on. Varus had now been a good
while in Syria. There is therefore in Josephus a long gap
in the concerns of Syria, and also in the public concerns of
Judea, from the council at Berytus to the execution at Jerusalem : during this time of Josephus's silence, I suppose
According to the first of the
the assessment was made.
Antiochian medals, Varus came into Syria before Sept. 748:
if this be supposed the most likely date of his government,
and if it be also most probable that Herod died, A. U. 750,
these may strongly dispose us to place the nativity of Jesus
in September or October, 748.
3. The latter part of the summer, or the autumn season*
seems to be the most likely time of the year for the birth of
Jesus; there is no particular reason to determine us to the
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25th of December. The very depth of winter is not a very
proper season for a survey and assessment, when people are
the
to enter themselves according- to their tribes or families
autumn, when harvest and vintage are over, is a time of
When Jesus was born at Bethlehem,
general leisure.
" there were in the same country shepherds abiding- in the
field, keeping watch over their flocks by night," Luke ii. 8.
In some very mild climates sheep may be abroad in the night
time in December but it is not very likely, they should be
so in those countries where they must be attended by shepherds this circumstance is not very favourable to the supposition, that Jesus was born the 25th of December, and
we are at liberty to place it in autumn, a more likely
:

;

:

season.
It is not improbable, then, that Jesus might be born some
time between the middle of August and the middle of November. Cyrenius, we may suppose, came iuto Judca at
the time, or soon after the time, that V^arus came governor
into Syria, and published the decree of Augustus, requiring
all people to enter themselves, their dependents, and estates.
Judea was a country of a narrow compass, and the assessment might very well be made in two or three months.
Cyrenius coming into the country, and being a man of
despatch in all his undertakings ; being desirous also to
hasten to Rome to receive the honours decreed him for the
victory over the Homonadenses ; being also concerned to
set sail before the bad weather came on, he appointed all
people to enrol themselves with all expedition within a
certain limited time, which they did accordingly, ver. 3,
" And all went to be taxed, every one in his own city."
The short time appointed for this work may be fairly concluded from St. Luke's history of it. If the space of time
allotted for it had been of any considerable length, it cannot be thought but that Joseph would have taken an opportunity to go to Bethlehem some while before the time of
the virgin^s delivery, or else have deferred the journey till
that was over.
There is not the least hint, that this journey
was taken just at this season, in obedience to a divine admonition ; it is given us as the pure result of obedience to
this decree of Augustus.
We will now lay together a few events of this time, in
the order in which it may be supposed they happened.
About a year and six or seven months before the death
of Herod, soon after the arrival of Varus in the province of
Syria, in August or September, A. U. 748, or 749, Julian
year, 40 or 41, Cyrenius [or some other person of eminence]

;
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an assessment was made there, and in the
Jesns was born at Bethleliem, in the month of
September or October. After the term of forty days was
expired, Jesus was presented in the temple at Jerusalem, and
Mary made her offering according to tlie law. When these
things were finished, they went from Jerusalem, and dwelt
In the year
in some city of Judea, possibly at Bethlehem.
following, viz. A. U. 749, or 750, about the beginning of
February, came '* wise men from the east to Jerusalem, saying, Wliere is he that is born king of the Jews?" they
being- guided by the star, which they " had seen in the
After their departure, the
east, went and worshipped him."
virgin and the child Jesus being now fit for travelling,
Joseph was admonished by " an angel, to take the youngchild and his mother, and flee into Egypt ;" which he did.
Herod soon perceiving from the wise men's not returning to
him, that he had been mocked by them, and being much
enraged thereat, " sent forth and slew all the children that
were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, from two
years old and under, according to the time which he had
He also put to death
diligently inquired of the wise men."
at the same time divers pharisees, and other persons at Jerusalem, some of his own family and attendants ; who, being
before in expectation of the coming of a great prince, who
was to rise up from among them, and by the arrival of the
wise men had been confirmed in the belief that this event
was now at hand, expressed themselves in terms, which
Herod and his son Antipater and their flatterers termed
seditious.
Immediately after these executions, Pheroras's
wife was called to an account also, as being supposed to
Iiave entertained the same principles with these pharisees;
to whom she had lately shown great favour, in paying the
fine imposed upon them for not entering themselves, nor
taking the appointed oath in the time of the fore-mentioned
assessment.
Pheroras not submitting to the orders given
him by Herod in council to put away his wife, Herod
and Pheroras fell out: hereupon, in the latter end of
February, or beginning of March, the same year, Pheroras
And Antipater
retires with his wife to his tetrarchy.
having before this, by various practices, and particularly
by' letters procured from Rome, disposed his father to

came

into Judea,

time of

it,

of Antipater's sending letters and presents to Rome is Antiq.
cap. 1. sect. 1. of Herod's last quarrel with Pheroras, his forbidding
Antipater to converse with Pheroras, or his wife ; of Antipater's journey to
Rome, and Pheroras's retirement, is ibid. cap. 3. In ihe War. [lib. i. cap. 29.
sect. 2.] Antipater's letters to Rome, and his journey, are mentioned together
*

The account

lib. xvii.
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consent to his making a journey into Italy ; and supposing, that by the execution now just over, all turbulent
spirits had been awed, and that peace and quiet might
In the latter end of April, or the
ensue, set sail for Rome.
beginning of May following, Pheroras dies, is brought to
no sooner is the mourning for him
Jerusalem, and buried
over, but his servants apply to Herod to make inquiry into
the causes of his death ; and now in the middle of May, or
and
soon after, the examinations into this matter began
though Antipater was sailed from Judea for Rome, and got
at a distance from the place in which justice ought to be
executed on him, and therefore, according to the ordinary
course of things, it might have been supposed he was in
safety ; yet from this time the divine vengeance began to
prepare itself against him, till at last it fell upon him for all
The evidence was at first obscure and
his horrid crimes.
imperfect, but opened continually more and more : Herod,
in his letters to Antipater, dissembled his resentments, but
About the middle
earnestly pressed his return to Judea.
of December, seven months after the first inquiry into the
cause of Pheroras's death, Antipater arrived at Jerusalem :
and is tried before Herod, and Varus president of Syria,
Herod, however, not daring to
and condemned to death.
proceed to execute the sentence without express leave from
Augustus, sent ambassadors to Rome with a full account of
what had passed ; and soon after a second embassy, new
evidence having been found after the departure of the
former.
These last ambassadors return to Judia, with full
power from Augustus, about the middle of March, A. U.
750, or 751 ; soon after which Antipater was executed, and
in five days after Herod himself died, about a year and five
or six months after the birth of Jesus.
Upon the whole, I presume, it appears w^e lie under no
necessity of dating the birth of Jesus before the latter end
hereby in part abate
of the year of Rome 748, or 749.
the objection, as stated above ; but still we have before us
undoubtedly a very great difficulty.
will now inquire
what can be said to it.
H. 1. When St. Luke says, " Now in the fifteenth year
of the reign of Tiberius, the word of God came unto John ;'*
he may intend some computation of the reign of Tiberius,
diflferent from that of his sole empire after the death of Augustus.
It is no unusual thing, for the reigns of princes to
:

:

We

We

—

but as his journey is here also represented as the effect of advice brought
from Rome, it is supposed that these letters were sent by him some time before.
And Pheroras's retirement is the thing next mentioned.
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be computed from several dates. There were two compuFor, as Prideaux obtations of Nebuchadnezzar's reign.
Nabopollaser, king- of Babylon, being old and inserves,
' firm, took his son Nebuchadnezzar
into partnership in the
* empire, and sent him with an army into those parts [Syria
' and Palestine].
And from hence the Jewish computation
* of the years of Nebuchadnezzar's reign begins.
But ac* cording to the Babylonians, his
reign is not reckoned to
* begin till after his father's death, which happened two years
afterwards. And both computations being found in scrip*

—

*

ture, it is necessary to say so much here for the reconciling
of them.'''
And there were two or three ways of computing the reign of 'Cyrus.
But to come nearer to our time ; there were many computations of the reign of ""Augustus.
Some computed the
beginning of his reign from the year in which Julius Caesar
was killed ; as " Josephus, who says, Augustus reigned
fifty-seven years six months and odd days.
Some from
the year after, and reckoned his reign fifty-six years
others
computed from the year in which the victory was obtained
at" Actium, and say, he reigned forty-four years ; others
from the year after, as Ptolemy in his canon, and St. ClementP of Alexandria, and give him only forty-three years.
And Herod reigned thirty-four years from the death of Antigonus, thirty-seven from the time he was declared king of
*

*

;

Judea by .the 1 Roman senate.
2. There .seems fo be very good reason

to conclude, from
divers passages of the Roman historians, and the most
ancient christian writers, that there were two different
computations of the beginning of Tiberius's reign ; one
from the time he was made colleague with Augustus, and
the other from his sole empire after the death of Augustus.
Several very learned men and very eminent chronologers'
are of opinion, that St. Luke intends the former of these two
computations.
I shall give a brief account of the grounds
^ Conn.
70 Weeks,

Par. 2.
"

1.

Part,

iii.

Antiq.

i.

p. 60,

'^Marshall's Treatise of the
•"

p. 44.

1.

cap. 15. Pagi. Appar. n.
xviii. c. 2. sect. 2.

De

6G—
Bell.

Vid. Petav. Rationarium
73, 103, 114.
1.

ii.

c. 9. sect.

Temp.

1.

Atque ab eo tempore exercitibus comparatis, priraum cum M. Antonio.
Marcoque Lepido, dein tantum cum Antonio per duodecim fere annos, novissime per quatuor et quadraginta solus rempublicam tenuit.
Sueton. in
°

p Strom, p. 339. A. Edit. Paris.
August, c. 8. vid. Dio. 1. li.
Joseph, de Bell. 1. i. c. ult. sect. 8. Antiq. 1 xvii. cap. 8. sect. 1.
' Herwaerlus in nova et vera Chronologia,
Usser. Ann. A. M.
c. 248.
4015. Joann. Cleric. Dissertatio. de Ann. Vitse Christi. Prideaux Conn. Part,
ii. Book ix. A. D. xii. Pagi, CriUc. in Baron. A. Chr. 11. 71, 1 17. 147.
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there are for this supposition, taken chiefly from Pagi ; who
appears to have bestowed a great deal of pains upon this
argument, and must be allowed to have treated it with great

accuracy and judgment.
(1.) That Augustus did in part lay aside government
some time before he died, may be inferred from the words
of an uncertain author of a panegyric, in which, in the nauie
of the city of Rome, he dissuades Maximianus Herculeus
that you
Is it fit,' says he,
from resigning the empire.
should now give yourself a discharge, and do that so soon,
which Augustus did not do till after tiie seventieth year
* of his age, and the fiftieth of^ his reign ?'
(2.) Several of the Roman historians have expressly mentioned Tiberiiis's being taken into partnership in the government with Augustus.
*

'

*

*

Velleius Paterculus, who lived in the reigns of these two
That at the desire of Augustus there was
emperors, says;
'
a law passed l3y the senate and people of Rome, that Ti*
berius might have equal power with him in all the proSuetonius says; ' There was a law
vinces and^ armies.'
made, that Tiberius should govern the provinces jointly
*
with Augustus, and make the census with" him.' Tacitus
That Tiberius was made colleague in the empire
says;
(with Augustus), taken into partnership in the tribunician
*
power, and recommended'' to all the armies.' And there
are in this last-mentioned^' historian frequent references to
Tiberius's partnership in the empire with Augustus.
'

*

*

*

*

^ Quo usque hoc, Maximiane, patiar, me quati, te quiescere, mihi libertatem
adimi, te usurpare tibi illicitani missionera ? An quod Divo Augusto post
septuaginta aetatis, quinquaginta imperii, non licuit annos, tarn cito licuit tibi ?
Panegyr. cap. 11. laudat. a Pagio. Critic. A. Ch. 11. n. iii.
'
Cum res Galliarum maximae molis, accensasque plebis Viennensium dissensiones, coercitione magis quam poena molisset, et Senatus Populusque Rom.

(postulante patre ejus) ut sequum ei jus in omnibus provinciis exercitibusque
quam erat ipsi, decreto complexus esset in urbem reversus, jampridera

esset,

—

debitum, sed continuatione bellorum dilatum, ex Pannoniis Dalmatiisque egit

triumphum. Vellei. lib. ii. cap. 121.
" A Germania in urbem post biennium regressus, triumphum, quem distuleitem Pollucis et Castoris, sue
rat, egit.
Dedicavit et Concordiae sedem
fratrisque nomine, de manubiis.
Ac non multo post, lege per Coss. lata, ut
provincias cum Augusto comrauniter administraret, simulque censum ageret,
Suet, in Tiber, cap. 20, 21.
condito lustro in lUyricum profectus est.
^ Drusoque pridem extincto, Nero solus e privignis erat
illic cuncta vergere
films, coUega imperii, consors tribunitiae potestatis adsumitur, onmisque
Tacit. An. lib. i. cap. 3.
per exercitus ostentatur
* Etenmi Augustus, paucis ante annis, cum Tiberio tribuniciam potestatem a
Versae inde ad Tiberium
patribus rursum postularet, &c. id. ib. cap. 10.
preces.
Et ille varie disserebat, de magnitudine imperii, sua modestia ; solam
Divi Augusti mentem tantae molis capacem: se, in partem cur arum
:

:

:
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I imist be allowed to be particular in the account of some
In his history of the affairs, A. U. 765,
things said by Dio.
A, D. 12, he says: ' Augustus'' now advanced in years,
* recommended in a writing
Germauicus to the senate, and
* the
senate to Tiberius,
He did not however read the
' writing"
himself, (not being able,) but Germauicus, as he
* had been wont to do.
But yet he did not lay aside the
*
care of the public'
Under the next year, A. U. 766, A.
D. 13, the same historian says * Augustus then accepted ^
'
for the fifth time, though unwillingly, the government of
*
the state for ten years, and renewed also the tribunician
*
power to Tiberius/
He says also, ' That Augustus,=^ on
* account
of his great age, (which likewise hindered his
*
coming to the senate, except very rarely,) desired he might
*
have twenty annual counsellors. And a decree was passed,
* that
whatever was enacted in council by him, together
*
with Tiberius, and those said counsellors, and the consuls
' in being, and the
consuls elect, and his grandsons adopted
* by
him, and any others, whom he should call to his coun* cii, should be ratified, and deemed
of the same authority,
*
as if enacted by the authority of the whole senate.'
This
mention of Tiberius, and of him only by name, in this decree of the senate, next after Augustus, appears to me remarkable. I do not observe, that any of these passages of
Dio have been quoted by Pagi ; for what reason he omitted
them I do not know. He has however insisted upon another passage of this historian, taken from the preceding
year, A. U. 764, A. D. 11 ; but his argument from it seems
to me to be founded upon a forced and arbitrary construction of Dio ; and therefore I content myself with referring
the reader for it to^ him, and '^Mr. Le Clerc, who also lays

—
—

:

—

upon it.
Once more, Dio

a stress
*

says,

'

That upon the death of Augustus,
away letters from Nola to the

Tiberius immediately^ sent

quam arduum

vocatujn, experiendo didicisse,

—regendi cuncta onus.

^ 'O ^£

cap. 11.

wv, Ty (SaXy, Kai Tavrr]v n^) TijSsgiq)
UK avTOQ (a yap olog re r\v ytyojviaKeiv)
Qii'—'H fievTOL Kai raXXa tjttov ti irapa t^to SivjKei.
Kai

iTti yrjpujg

aW

(3ij3Xiov

^'

Tijv re Trpo'^acnav

fXa/St, Kai

Kai

rij)

tijjv

TijSepui) Tr]v

6 TspfiaviKOQ,

uainp

Dio.

587. B. C.

1.

kolvojv rrjv SfKariv, ttjv TrefiiTTrjV

t^aaiav t7]v

dijiiapxiicrjv

Ibid,

Avyn'^og ikeivov ti, ojg
wapaKaTtOtro' avtyvu) ^t to
^ri

avBig

Ivi. p.

aKwv

tSojKe.

St)

6

lb. p.

etcj-

Awya^og
588. B.

a^e tg ro ^s\evTr\piov in, nXrjv
/cat 7rpo(Tt\p7](pia6T], TvapQ'
airavnoTara, avve<poira) tiKoaiv trriaisg ijTrjffaro'
haa av avTif) fiera rs r« TifSepia Kai fxir tKsivojv, tojv re aei vTrarevovTiov, Kai
^'

avixjSuXsQ, vtto

ts

yripojg (w^' ohirip

ru)v eg thto a7ro£eSeiyniV(j)v tojv re iyyovu)v

aXXiov 6(Tvc av iKa<^OTe 7rpo<T7rapaXa(3y,
Ty yfpsaiq, apifxavra, fivai.
lb. C. D.
''

Ubi supra.

''

—

avTS

tiov ttoitjtiov St]Xovotl,

j3sXtvofji(v({j co^?^,

Toiovrog ovv

^
ti}

A. C.

twv

Tf

Kvpia, ojg Kai iraay
11. n. 13, 14, 15.

Tig ujv, ig re

ra ToaroneSa

:
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armies and all the provinces as emperor ; but yet did not
call himself so, though that, with other titles, had been
* given
him by a decree.'
(3.) There is a particular fact related of Tiberius by
several historians, said to be done by him when prince,
which yet must have been done before Augustus died,
Pliny says, that Tiberius was much given to drinking:
* And that it was thought, that for this reason
Lucius Piso
*
had been chosen by him to be prsefect of Rome, because
he had continued two days and two nights drinking with
That Tiberius, in
Suetonius says
him,*^ when prince.'
*
his first campaigns, was much reflected on for his excess
* in drinking
and that afterwards, when prince, in the very
'
time of the correction of the public manners, he spent a
< night and two days in
eating and drinking w ith Pompo*
nius Flaccus and Lucius Piso ; to the former of which he
*
gave immediately the province of Syria, and to the other
* the prsefecture of the city.'^
It may be worth while to observe with Pagi, that these
two writers, who tell us the story of this drunken bout of
Tiberius, and the consequences of it, seem not to have had
They differ
their accounts from one and the same source.
from each other in two or three particulars one says, that
this piece of excess lasted * two days and two nights;' the
other,
one night and two days.' Pliny mentions only the
preferment of Piso Suetonius adds that of Flaccus also ;
then
but they both agree in saying, that Tiberius was
'
prince,' and Suetonius adds a very particular circumstance
as to the time, that it was during the correction of the public manners ; which may very naturally lead us to what he
had said of the law passed, that Tiberius should govern the
provinces jointly with Augustus, and make the census with
him, one part of which at Rome was the correction of man*
*

'

*

'

;

;

:

'

;

*

ners.
KOI SQ ra tOrr], iravra, tJg avTOKpaTwp, tvQvQ ano Trjg NwX/^c fTTf'rtiXf, fir] Xeywv
avroicparojp tivaC -iprjcpKrOtv yap avT({) Kai fiira tcjv aXXoJV ovofiaTUiVf ovk

eHaro.
^

Dio.

— Tribus

1.

Ivii. p.

602. D.

coEgiis (unde et

cognomen

illi

fuit,) epotis

uno impetu, spectante

miraculi gratia Tib. principe, in senecta jam severo atque etiam saevo alias,
eaque commendatione credidere
sed ipsajuventa ad merum pronior fuerat
:

ab eo delectum, quod biduo duabusque noctibus perpotationem continuasset apud ipsura jam principem. Plin. Nat. Hist,
^ In castris tiro etiam tum, propter
lib. xiv. cap. 22.
nimiam vini aviditatem, pro Claudio Caldius, pro Nerone Mero vocabatur.
Postea princeps in ipsa publicorum morum correctione cum Pomponio Flacco
et L. Pisone noctem continuumque biduum epulando potandoque consumpsit
quorum alteri Syriam provinciam, alteri prsefecturam urbis confestim detulit.
L. Pisonem urbis

Romge

Suet, in Tib. cap. 42.

curse
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But we must inquire soinewliat more particularly

time of this act of intemperance

:

it

may be

into the
easily inferred

from Tacitus, who relating" the affairs of the year in which
Domitius ^Enobarbus and M. Furius Camillus were consuls,
Then Piso had the honour
sc. A. U. 785, A. D. 32, says
of a public funeral by decree of the senate, having behaved in his office to general satisfaction for^ twenty
years.'
If we go back twenty years, we are brought to
the 12th year of the christian sera, and the 765th of the city,
in which year, according to Tacitus, Piso must have been
praefect of Rome, which is two years before the death of
Augustus,
There are however some objections to this story, which
must be considered before we leave it. Several^ learned
men would read in Tacitus X. instead of XX. but to this
Pagi's reply is sufficient, that this emendation is without the
Tt is likewise objected, that
authority of any manuscripts.
Pomponius Flaccus was not praefect of Syria till long after
the year of the city 765 ; consequently, neither was Piso
then made prsefect^^ of Rome.
Dr. Pagi* allows very
:

«

*

*
'

Pomponius did not at this time go praefect into
but then he gives several instances of men who have
been nominated governors of provinces, who yet never went
into them ; one is ^lius Lamia, who by this very same emperor had been nominated praefect of the same province
The
likewise, namely, of Syria, but yet never went thither.
fact is taken notice of by ^Tacitus and ^Dio; which last
observes, that this was a common practice with Tiberius.
Tacitus has mentioned another like instance in the reign of

readily, that

Syria

;

Nero.™
Another objection against Piso's being made praefect of
^

Dein Piso

viginti per

senatus celebratus
e

Lipsius in loc.

annos

Tacit.

est.

pariter probatus, publico fLinere ex decreto

Ann.

1.

vi.

cap. 11.

Noris. Cenot. Pis. Diss.

p.

ii.

324.

Sed hoc amplius ex Suetonio colliges, factum Pisonem praefectum, sub
idem tempus quo Pomponius Syriae prajtor. Ille autem Syrise non ante annum 773 prasponi potuit (Masiam enim provinciam administrabat, A. 772.
Lipsius
uti ex Tacit, lib. ii. clarum :) non ergo tot annos Piso praefectus urbi.
ubi supra; vid. etiam Norisium ibid.
A. Chr. 11. n. v.
^ Extremo anni [A. U. 786. A. D. 33.] Mors M\\\ Lamiae funere censorio celebrata, qui adminislrandae Syrise imagine tandem exsolutus, urbi pra;fuerat.
^

:

'

Tacit.

Ann.

].

vi.

c.-27.

'

TovTf UH(yo)va rov -rroXiapxcv

koi Aovkiov (legend um Sajxiov, id est, Lamiam) avr avrs rafiiav avduXtro, bv TzpoTraXai tij '^paria (legendum 2vpt^.
Muretus in Tacit. Ann. vi.) Trpo-ra^ac KuTtix^v tv 'Pojfiy rovro ce koi e<p' tnpcjv
TtXtvTtjffavra Srjixoaia Ta<py

TToWwv

tTToui, fpy'f»

fitv,

6rt/it?j(r6,

nrjdtvog

avrwv

Seofxevog, \oy<i) St

Ctj,

rifiav

avrag

Dio, lib. Iviii. p. 633. D.
"* Syria P. Anteio destinata,
et variis mox artibus elusus, ad postremum in
urbe retentus est. Tacit. Ann. 1. 13. cap. 22.

'TTpoairoiHfitvoQ.
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the city, A. U. 765, is this : Suetonius says, that this excess
of Tiberius Mas conimiited during the public correction of
manners ; by which he has been supposed to refer to Tiberius's being- made censor with Augustus.
But cardinal
Noris objects, that the census was not made by Augustus,
A. U. 765, but 767 ; and" he is of opinion, that the ' public
*
correction of manners,' which Suetonius here speaks of,
intends the edicts which Tiberius published against luxury,
A. U. 775. For my own part, 1 cannot see but that the
words of Suetonius may very well refer to the time in which
Tiberius was decreed censor with Augustus, which might
be done, A. U. 765 ; though the census was not made, or,
at least not finished, till the year 767.
But that this correction of manners,' which Suetonius
here speaks of, is not that which he has himself mentioned
in another'" place, and which Tacitus says was made, A. U.
775, P may be made evident from two or three passages, not
Seneca says, that Tibeparticularly insisted on by Pagi.
rius gave secret directions of importance to Piso, when he
went into Campania, at which time there were divers uneasinesses and discontents in the city.^i
This journey of
Tiberius was made in the beginning of the year before that,
in which the edicts were published for the suppressing of
luxury, namely, in the year of the city 774, as appears from
Tacitus.^
It is plain therefore, that Piso was prsefect of
Rome in 774, and in the very beginning of it ; and it may
be supposed, that Tiberius had had considerable experience
of Piso's fidelity and ability in that post before that, since
he relied upon him in a very critical conjuncture.
Cardinal Noris objects^ farther It is true Tiberius had
'

:

Sed Suetonius si censorera Tiberium significaret, annum U. C. 767. desigItanasset, quo ipsa publicorum morum correctio a censonbus peracta est.
que designat tempus, quo Tiberius publicis edictis urbano luxui modum pone° In Tib. cap. 34.
bat, A. U. 775. ibid. p. 324. vid. eund. p. 329.
P Caius Sulpicius, D. Haterius, consules sequuntur.
Inturbidus externis rebus annus domi suspecta severitate adversum luxura. Ann. lib. iii. cap. 52.
1 L. Fiso, urbis custos, ebrius, ex quo semel factus est, fuit, majorem partem
iioctis in convivio exigebat
usque in horam sextam fere dormiebat hoc erat
ejus matutinum.
Ofticium tamen suum, quo tutela urbis continebatur, diligentissime administravit. Huic et Divus Augustus dedit secreta mandata, cum
"

:

:

ilium praeponeret Thraciae, quam perdomuit, et Tiberius proficiscens in Campaniara, cum multa in urbe et suspecta relinqueret et invisa.
Seneca, ep. 83.
Ejus anni principio
Sequitur Tiberii quartus, Drusi secundus consulatus.
Tiberius, quasi firmandae valetudini, in Campaniam concessit
longam et
continuam absentiam paulatim meditans. Tacit. Ann. lib. iii. cap. 31.
^ His accedit, Tiberium in provinciisbiennio ante mortem Augusti imperium
obtinuisse; intra urbem vero non habuisse, nisi jus intercedendi ob tribuniciam potestatem. Quare unus Augustus urbis praetecti designandi potestatem
habebat.
Xoris. ibid. p. 324.
•"

:

;
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proconsular power in the provinces two years before Auall the authority he had in the city was
gustus's death
owing' to his tribunician power, but that included only a
right of interceding or forbidding, but could not give the
power of appointing a prcefect.
I think it is undoubted, that Tiberius might call the senate by virtue of the tribunician power, and it is likely do
but there is no need of contendingseveral other things
about this point. Perhaps Tiberius did not nominate and
appoint Piso prsefect of the city ; he might however recommend him so effectually to Augustus, his colleague, that he
might appoint him. Pagi observes, that Pliny, speaking of
this matter, uses the word choosing, not appointing."
I imagine, that this fact is now cleared up and vindicated
against the several objections which have been made to it
and that Piso was appointed or chosen to be proefect of the
city of Rome by Tiberius, ' then prince,' two years before
the death of Augustus, namely, in A. U. 7G5.
But before 1 quite leave this story, I would strengthen
the argument founded upon it by a remark or two upon the
title of prince, given here to Tiberius by Pliny and Sueto:

'^

:

nius.
It is well known, that prince was the soft title which
Augustus chose, rather than that of'' king* or dictator. This

therefore, when used absolutely, is equivalent to emand Dio says, that Tiberius had the title of emperor
peror given him by a decree before Augustus died, as has
Moreover this title of emperor is
Ijeen observed already.
frequently given by Roman and Greek authors to Titus and
Trajan, on account of their tribunician and proconsular
power which they enjoyed, the former in the lifetime of his
Pagi thinks, this
father Vespasian, the latter of Nerva.
title of emperor which was given to these colleagues in the
empire, was founded particularly on the perpetual proconBut, however that be,
sular power in all the provinces.'''
Josephus, in
it is certain they are often called emperors.
his description of Vespasian's and Titus's triumph at Rome,
title

:

'
Vid. Usser. Ann. A. M. 4015
mendatione credidere L. Pisonem
Pagi, Critic, ad An. Ch. 11. n. 4.

et

"

4017.

iirbis

Romae

curae

Eaqiie comVid.

ab eo delectum.

Qui cuncta discordiis civilibus fessa, nomine principis, sub imperium acNon regno tamen neque dictatura, sed
Tacit. Ann. lib. i. cap. 1.
Id. ibid. cap. 9.
pr'mcipis nomine constitutam rempublicam.
"

cepit.

et ante eum Tiberius, ac post eum Trajanus,
ideoque imperatoris titulo exornatus. Imperii coUegae
tribunicia potentate et imperio proconsulari donabantur, ratione cujus imperaPagi, A. D. 71. n. 3. in Crit. ad Bar.
tores nuncupati.

Titus enim,
imperii collega
'''

quemadmodum

fuit,
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Jewish war, says, That the'' emperors lodged the
temple of Tsis. Pliny the elder, in his

after the

niglit before near the

dedication of his Natural History to Titus, written before
the death of Vespasian, calls Titus emperor ^ more than
once.
Philostratus says, that Titus was declared emperor
at Rome, and admitted to equal power in the government^
with his father. It is in vain therefore to say, that Titus
was called emperor in his father's lifetime, purely on account of his having been saluted emperor by his soldiers in
the camp, or in the sense in which this word was used
under the commonwealth ; since Philostratus says, he was
declared emperor at Rome ; moreover Capitolinus^ calls
Vespasian and Titus princes without any distinction.
All
these passages thus laid together may satisfy us, that prince
and emperor are equivalent in these writers ; and that Tiberius had a right to the title of prince, even during the lifetime of Augustus, after he was made his colleague in the
empire. I shall refer the reader to but one passage more,
in which Pliny the younger assures us, that Trajan was
declared emperor'^ by Nerva in his lifetime; and it seems
very strongly to support Pagi's opinion, that the title of
emperor given to these colleagues was founded rather on
their proconsular empire than their tribunician power.
(4.) There are two or three verses of Dionysius the geographer, which Pag'i esteems a very remarkable testimony
to the proconsular empire of Tiberius,*^
It appears from
the two last of these verses, that in Dionysius's time Rome
was governed by more than one prince. It has been ques^

Ekh yap

aviTTavovTO rrjg vvktoq skeivtjq
1305. v. 2.

lib. vii. cap. 5. p.

ol

Joseph, de Bell,

avroKpaTopeg'

—

y Jucundissime imperator
Sciantque omnes quam ex aequo tecum vivat
imperium. Triumphalis et censorius tu, sexiesque consul, ac tribunicise potes^
tatis particeps.
Plin. in Praefat.
AvapprjOu^ icai avTOKparwp

IV Ty Vbifiy, Kai apiTSiwv a^noOeig thtujv, aTrrjtt fiev iffo fioiptjtrujv ttjq ap-)(i]Q Tiy
TTUTpi' K. T. X,
Cumque imperator Ronice esset appellatus, omnibus ornatus
dignitatibus,

Romam

iter ingressus, ut

lonii, lib. vi. cap. 30. p.

patris collega fieret. Philost. Vit,
^

269. Lipsiae, 1709.

Apol-

Avus Annius

Rufus, item consul et prsefectus urbi adscitus in patricios a principibus Vespasianio et Tito censonbus.
In Marc. Antonin. Philos.
^ Simul filius, simul Caesar, mox IMPERATOR, et consors tribunicias
potestatis, et omnia pariter et statim factus es, quse proxime parens verus tantum in alterum filium contulit. Plin. Paneg. c. 8.
^ E/c

Aioc Av(Jovii]iq

A Jove

an

'Pu)[i7]v Tifxrjfacrav, efxiijv

Mjjrtpa TTaffauiv

De amne Tiberi

Romam

v. 78.

p.tya KoipaveovTtQf

Ausonii semper longe lateque dominantes.

loquitur

honorabilem

:

Dionys. Orbis Descripl.

;

355.
356.

fiiyav oikov avaKT(ov,

ttoXiojv, a^i'tiov tCeOXovt

aitque.

meorura

Qui amabilem

secat in duas partes

magnam domum Principum

vel

Romam,

Dominorum.
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tioned indeed when Dionysius lived, and who are those
princes he speaks of; some l)ave thought they were the two
Antonines, others have thought he intended Severus, CaraCardinal*^ Noris, 1 think, hath put it becalla, and Geta.
yond all doubt, by a passage alleged from^ Pli»y> that
Dionysius lived in the time of Augustus : the cardinal
indeed supposes, that the princes here referred to are Caius

and Lucius Caesar, Augustus's adopted sons. Pagi seems
me to have shown, that the title o^ avuK-re^ cannot belongand that Augustus and Tiberius are the princes
to them
but for the particulars 1 must
which Dionysius means
refer the reader to Pagi himself/
(5.) There were two different computations of Tiberius's
for having
reign in the time of St. Clement of Alexandria
first said, that Augustus reigned forty-three years, and
But some reckon the
Tiberius twenty-two,» he adds
Augustus reigned
reigns of the Roman emperors thus.
Then Tiberius,
forty-six years, four months, and one day.
to

;

:

:

:

*

—

*

*

twenty-six years, six months,^' nineteen days.'
Having laid before the reader the chief arguments that
have been produced for the proconsular, or joint enipire of
Tiberius with Augustus, I will consider also some of the
objections which there are against this opinion.
1. It is objected, that Spartian says, that Marcus Aurelius
'

and Lucius Verus^ were the two first Augusti that governed
But to this it is ansvvered,
the Roman empire together.
that none of the patrons of this opinion ever said, that Tiberius had the title of Augustus whilst Augustus lived, but
only that he was colleague with him in the empire. These
words of Spartian are no more an objection against Tiberius's proconsular empire, than they are against Titus's and
Trajan's; who certainly enjoyed this honour, the one with
his father Vespasian, and the other with Nerva.
Nor indeed did the title of Augustus give any new power; it was only a title of honour, which sort of titles were
•"

^

Cenot.

Pis. Diss. 2. p.

^

193.

Hoc

in loco

[Arabia

nempe] genitum esse Dionysium, terrarum orbis situs recentissimura auctorem,
quern ad commentanda omnia in orientem pi-aemisit Divus Augustus, ituro in
Armeniam ad Parthicas Arabicasque res majore filio. Phn. Hist. Nat. Lb. vi.
^ Critica in Baron. A. D. 1 1. n. 6, 7.
cap. 27.
AvysToc

^

339.

tTt)

A Parisiis,

TtcTcrapaKovra rpia' Ti(3epiog,

1629.

'Pw/xaV(cwv /SafftXfoJv ovtojq avaypatjxim.
d, rjfitpav fiiav.
'

—

ert] k(3.

'EirtiTa Ti^epiog, trt) K<r, firjvag

Hi sunt qui postea duo

<r,

pariter Augusti, primi

Spartian. in Hadrian, cap. 24. Vid. Eutrop. lib,

Marc. cap.

7.

Clem. Strom.

1.

i.

p.

Tiveg n^v roi tsq xpovag tojv
Avys'^og t^aaiKtvaiv srrf ut, firjvag
^

Vfj^fpag tO-

viii.

"

Id. ib.

C.

rempublicam gubernaverunt.
cap. 9. et Capitolm. in

Vid. Dio.

lib. liii.

p.

507.
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Tiberius ever refused that of

usually taken gradually.

and would not permit that of Augustus to be given him by any decree, tiiough he accepted of
it from some persons, and made use of it himself in letters
And Dio takes notice of it as a singuto^ foreign princes.
larity in Caligula, that in one day he accepted all those
titles which Augustus had received throughout his long
reign, and had suffered to be given him only one by one,
(some of which Tiberius never would accept of,) except
only that of father of his country, which he took upon him
father of his country,

also in a sliort time after.™
2dly, It is objected
If Tiberius had been made colleague in the empire vvith Augustus, there could have been
no reason for those fears about the succession of Tiberius
which Livia showed upon the death" of Augustus; nor
:

would Tiberius have hesitated to accept the empire when
offered to him by the senate
or indeed, what occasion
could there have been for any new investiture at all?
But to this, I think, it is easy to answer; that it is no
surprising thing that Livia should be under some pain,
when the settlement of her son in the empire was at stake.
:

Though

Tiberius had been partner

in

the empire, yet cer-

Augustus made a great change. Germanicus was very popular, and at the head of a numerous
army :" and as for Tiberius's hesitation, he had been hitherto
but partner in the empire, and some kind of new invesIt is true, he carried his dissimulation
titure was needful.
very far but Augustus himself never renewed a fresh term
tainly the deatli of

;

of government, (which he did several times,) but with much
difficulty
and not till he had been overcome by importunity, and the consideration of the necessity of affairs.
However, this dissimulation of Tiberius has afforded a
new proof, that he had been colleague Avith Augustus for
as Tacitus and Dio intimate very plainly the fears which
Tiberius had of Germanicus, so Suetonius says
He pretended a bad state of health, that Germanicus might
entertain hopes of a speedy succession, or at least a part;

:

:

'

'

*

i^

'

To

Ts

TH Tra-poQ

Avysrs UK

Tr\Q Tra-pidog

iTTtQtTO fiev {soe

ypafofievov avayivu)(TKMV,

yap

Trpoaprj^a TravreXcog cuu)aaT(o, Kat to th

iprjrpKjQijvai vrore

tcpspe'

aaaf) Xeyofxevov

S'

uksmv, koi

Kai ucraKig y£ ftaaiXsvcn riaiv CTTJTiXXe, Kai

iKHvo -rrpoffevtypacps. Dio. lib. Ivii. p. 607. A.
"^
'Qre TTavra baa 6 Avys'^og tv rocrsTqj rrjg apxVQ Xpor^ /xoXig kui i:ad^ fv
tKa^ov ipTi(}ii<T6evTa ol ih^aro {mv tvia Ti^tpiog «o' bXoig TrpoarjKaTo) iv mq.
Dio. lib. lix. p. 641. D.
rjfi^pqi XajStivt K. T. X.
" Acribus namque custodiis domum et vias sepserat Livia.
Tacit. Ann. lib.
i.

"

cap. 5.

Dio,

lib. Ivii. p.

603.

Tacit.
p

Ann.

lib.

i.

cap.

33—35.

Simulavit et valetudinem, quo
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But suci) an expectation had been
Gerinanicus, and this pretence of Tiberius
could never have liad the efTect he designed, if no one had
been partner in the empire before.
3. But the chief objection ag-ainst the supposition, that
St. Luke has computed the reign of Tiberius from tlie time
of his proconsular empire, seenjs to be this; That it does
not appear that any writers have computed the reign of
those who were colleagues in the empire by the epoch of
their proconsular empire, and that in particular there are no
traces of this computation of Tiberius's reign.
To this I answer There is reason to tliink, that people
did often compute according to the epoch of the proconPagi mentions a medal which has this insular empire.
scription
In the xi. new sacred year of the emperor Titus
* Caesar " Vespasian
Augustus.' Now Titus reigned alone
after his father's death but a little above two years.
It will not be expected I should here attempt to explain
the meaning of the epoch of the new sacred year.
All that
1 shall observe is, that it appears not to have been used
upon the coins of any emperors beside those of Vespasian,
and that it does not begin at
Titus, Domitian, and Nerva
any one common period, such as the building or dedication
of any one particular temple, but that the numbers answer
exactly to the years of the several emperors on whose coins
it is found. ^
And Pagi is of opinion, that it was an epoch
chietly used by the people of Syria and Egypt, because the
epithet sacred is more common upon their coii»s than any
nersliip in the empire.'
in

ritlicnioLis

'i

:

:

'

:

*

'

others.*

And

I

dijfTerent

reigns

;

cannot but think, that there were for some time
computations of the length of Nerva's and Trajan's
and that they were owing to this, that Trajan was

animo Germanicus celerem successionem vel certe societatera principatus operiretur.
Suet, in Tiber, cap. 25.
Est autem inauditum in omni memoria, Titi annos ab alio initio fuisse deductos quam a morte Vespasiani. S. Basnage, Annal. Pol. Eccles. A. D. 11.
"
Sic in nummo Graeco apud Occonem, p. 166.
n. iv.
sequiore
*>

legitur

lA.

AYT. TITOY. KAI2AP02. 0YE2nA2IAN0Y. SEB. ET0Y2. lEPOS.
Vespasiani Augusti anno novo sacro xi.

id. est, Iraperatoris Titi Ccesaris

Quo

nummo

manifeste apparet, deceptos viros eruditos qui negant
Haec
aliorumque imperii collegarum numeratos fuisse.
porro epocha non nisi in Vespasiani, Titi, Domitiani, et Nervee nummis occurrit.
Pagi, Grit, in Baron. A. D. 81. n. iii.
* Nisi enim hoc modo in nummis Titi,
Domitiani, et Nervae, epocha haec
explicetur, impossibile est nummos inter se posse convenire ; cum eorum imPagi, ibid.
perii annos non excedat, sed ad amussim iis respondeat.
'
Et nullibi sacri nomen frequentius, quam in nummis in Syria et Egypto
Ibid. n. iv.
percussis, usurpatum.

annos

ex Titi

Tiberii, Titi,
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Mr. Dodfor some time Nerva's colleague in tlie empire.
well" was of opinion, that Nerva did actually resign the
empire to Trajan before his death: and so^Aurelius Victor
and "^ Lactantius seem to say. I think indeed that Nerva
did not resio'n, not only because Eutropius^ says, that Dioclesian was the first of all the Roman emperors that did so,
but especially because the younger Pliny, who served
under Nerva and Trajan, and knew them both very well,
says nothing of it, though he often mentions^ their joint
empire. But 1 think, that the notion which the fore-mentioned authors had of Nerva's resigning, may be very well
accounted for upon the supposition, that they had met with
difi'erent computations of the time of these two princes'
reigns in some ancient writers ; and their mistake is not easy
to be accounted for otherwise.
As for Tiberius, I take it for granted that it has been fully
proved, that he was for some time partner in the empire
with Augustus ; and particularly that it has been made appear, that Piso was prsefect of Rome twenty years, and that
he was put into that post by the appointment or procurement of Tiberius. Thus much I think Basnage allows,^
and Suetonius and Pliny both say that Tiberius was then
'

*

prince.'

And

highly probable that the christians had a persuawere two different ej)ochs of the beginning
otherwise, when they said that Jesus
of Tiberius's reign
was crucified in the fifteenth year of Tiberius, when the two
Gemini were consuls, namely, A, D. 29, (as they did almost
universally,) after he had preached above^ two years, or
it is

sion, that there

:

^ Quid enim Nerva
" Vid. Append, ad Dissert. Cypr. n. 39, 40.
prudentius?
Qui cum extrema aetata apud Sequanos, quo tyranni defecit metu,
imperium arbitrio legionum cepisset ; ubi prospexit, nisi a superioribus robustioribusque corpore animoque geri non posse, mense sexto ac decimo semet eo

—

abdicavit. Aurel. Vict, de Caesar, in Nerva.

Simul et exemplum Nervae proferebat, qui imperium Trajano tradidisset.
Diocletianus privatus
Mort. Persecut. cap. 18.
in villa quae baud procul a Salonis est, praeclaro otio senuit ; inusitata virtute
usus ; ut solus omnium post conditum Romanum imperium ex tanto fastigio
Eutrop. lib. ix. cap.
sponte ad privatae vitse statum civilitatemque remearet.
y Assumptus es in laborum curarumque consortium.
28.
Inde quasi deposito imperioqua securitate, qua gloria
Plin. Paneg. cap. 7.
laetus ? (Nerva nempe) Nam quantulum refert, deponas an partiaris imperium,
Magnum hoc tuae moderationis indinisi quod difficilius hoc est ? ib, c. 8.
cium, quod non solum successor imperii, sed particeps etiam sociusque
"^

De

-^

^

placuisti. cap. 9.

Ubi

supra, A.

D.

1

1

.

n.

m

ii.

.

came
Tricesimo enim juxta evangelistam Lucam anno aetatis suae coepit
Dorainus evangelium praedicare ; et juxta Johannem evangelistam, per tria
paschata duos postea implevit annos et inde sex Tiberii supputantur anni, &c.
*

:
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whole year including' two passovers, or a year and some*^
few months ; they must have been sensible that they contradicted St. Luke, who says, that the " word of God came"
to Jolm the Baptist in the " fifteenth year of Tiberius;"
since also they must necessarily have allowed some time for
the ministry of John, distinct from that of Jesus.
That we have so iew examples of this way of computing"
the reign of Tiberius, is uot to be wondered, considering*
how iew ancient writers who lived near his time are come
down to us, and especially such as lived in the provinces
where this epoch must have been chiefly used.
The distinct computation of Augustus's reign to the time of his
death, and of Tiberius's after him, was undoubtedly most
commodious and for this reason, probably, the computation
of Tiberius's reign, from the time of his proconsular empire,
was soon dropped. Besides, Tiberius seems to have taken
pains to obliterate this date of his government, inasmuch as
he was unwilling* to have it thought that he owed his greatness to the adoption of Augustus, or the intrigues of his
mother Livia but would have it ascribed solely to the free
choice of the people after Augustus's death, that is, to his
a**

;

;

'^

own

merit, as

Dio expressly

says.^

Tiberius then having had, for some time before the death
o^ Augustus, equal power with him in all the provinces and
armies, and having been made thereby partner with him in
the empire, it is not impossible, but that St, Luke might
compute the reign of Tiberius by this epoch.
should now, if possible, settle the exact time when
Tiberius was made partner with Augustus; it may be concluded that he was so, A. U. 765, two years before Augustus died, because in that year Piso was made praefect of
Rome, Tiberius being prince and Archbishop Usher and
Prideaux place the beginning of this government of Tibe-

We

:

rius in this year.

There

is

however a considerable

difficulty attending this

'O ^£ Is^aq iraoa.
Appollinarius Laodic. apud Hieron. Com. in Dan. cap. 9.
Orig. cont. Cels. 1. ii. p. 67.
Til) ^V^^ «^« '?'«' duTpixj/ev ITT],

K«t on tviavTOv novov tdei avrov Krjpv^ai, kiu rsro yeypaTTTai ovtioq—-'
hv ith Ti(3epi(i, (cat TrevreKaideKaTi^) AvyscrTH' ovto) TrXTjpuvTca
Clem. Alex. Strom. I. i. p. 340. A.
-a TpiaKovra err) eog ov tiraQtv.
BviavTOv yap tts k«i pii]vaQ oXiysg thta'iiV Orig. Phil. p. 4.
^

7revr£Kai^eKaT(i)

'^

^

Dabat

^

vocatus electusque potius a republica videretur, quam
Tacit, Ann, 1. i c, 8.
senilem adoptionem irrepsisse.
Auy8T8 Tt]v apxw
on STrndav rj Jiiaia aKovTog

et famae, ut

per uxorium

ambitum

et

H^rj juer yap rjKscra

m

swXarTtv ottcjq fXT] Trap' tKtivrjg, aXXa Trapa rrfi^
^aXrjg avayKwrog wg Kai Kara apenjv <r(po)v TrpojKwr, So^nfv avniv ^iXrjtpei'at.
Dio. 1. Ivii. p. 603. D.
avTif} 7rspi7reK0iT]Kevat eXtytro,
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matter, because Velleiiisand Suetonius differ about the time
in which the law was passed by the senate, decreeing Tiberius equal power with Augustus in the provinces and armies.

According'

to

Suetonius this law was not passed

till

after

Tiberius's triumph, which certainly happened A. U. 7C5, A.
D. 12. But according to Velleius* this law was passed at
the desire of Augustus, before Tiberius returned to Rome
Pagi^ is inclined to
from Germany to make his triumph.
prefer the testimony of Velleius Paterculus before that of
Suetonius, because Velleius was contemporary with Tiberius ; but yet he dares not be positive in this matter, because St. Clements's numbers are different from both.
However, as Tiberius was consul in the 21st and 31st years
of our Lord, he judges this piece of respect to the 10th and
20th years from the 11th year of our Lord, to^' be a confirmation of the supposition, that Tiberius's proconsular
power commenced, A. D. 11. He observes also marks of

honour shown to the Quinquennals of this epoch, such as
the dedication of temples by himself, or the people of provinces, the founding of cities by dependent princes, and
such other the like things, with which the Quinquennals and
Decennals, that is, the fifth and tenth years of remarkable
events. Mere wont to be celebrated.
As he thinks it most probable, that Tiberius's proconsular empire began, A. U, 764, A. D. 11; so he is pretty
well satisfied as to the month and day of the month, which
lie thinks was the 28th of August, or the fifth of the KaOne reason for it is, that from the
lends of September.
725th year of the city, Augustus seems to have had a particular respect for the 5th of the Kalends of months.
Moreover according to the second computation, which Clemens Alexandrinus mentions of the reign of Tiberius, it

must have begun on the 28th of August.

St.

Clement

says,

months, and
nineteen days.
Now Tiberius died the 16th of March, A.
D. 37, from the 28th of August, A. D. 10, to the 16th of
March, A. D. 37, are exactly, (according to Dr. Pagi's
reckoning,) so many years, months, and days, as St. Clement mentions.
So that though St. Clement has been in
that Tiberius reigned twenty-six

years, six

^ Sueton. in Tiber, c.
Their words are
Velleius, Pat. 1. ii. c. 121.
21, 22.
s Vid. Crit. A. Ch. 11. n. 10.
transcribed above, p. 374.
'^
Quia tamen Tiberius anno Christi xxi. rursusque anno Christi xxxi. consul processit, existimandum, utrumque consulatum ob decennalia et vicennalia

imperii proconsularis Tiberii gestum, ideoque et ilium anno Christi xi. imperio
quamquara uterque consulatus anno Christi xii. quo
proconsulari donatum
:

rem actam narrat Suetonius, respondcre etiam
legitirao tempore celebrata fuerint. id. ilj.

possit, etiamsi

quinquennalia
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the wrong as to the year, since he begins tliis computation
of Tiberius's reign, A. D. 10, yet he has helped us to the
month and day of the month on which it commenced/
I have represented Pagi's sense of this matter, as well as
I can, in a i'ew words ; but 1 cannot say, that this reasoning
I must acknowledge, I see not
is altogether convincing.
Iiow any argument can be drawn from St. Clement's testimony, either for the year or month of this epoch ; if his
numbers have been altered, as Pagi allows they have in
many places, and particularly in this very passage.
There appears to me some weight in his observation upon
the Quinquennals and Decennals of this epoch ; but yet it
there might be some other reason,
is not fully conclusive
beside that here supposed, for Tiberius's taking the consulThe 22d and 26th years of the
ship, A. D. 21, and 31.
christian oera are as remarkable as any other for the founding of cities, dedicating temples, and erecting of monuments.
Though indeed, if this epoch began in the middle of any
year, it is obvious at first sight, that these honours may be
divided betwixt two years.
And perhaps Velleius Paterculus and Suetonius may be
reconciled by supposing only, that there was some time
between Augustus's proposing Tiberius's partnership with
him to the senate, and the passing of the act.
Upon the whole, 1 think there is good reason to believe,
that Tiberius was colleague in the empire with Augustus;
and that this epoch of Tiberius's empire was followed for
some time by some persons, in the provinces at least ; but
it appears to me uncertain, when this proconsular empire
began, whether about two years, or about three years before
:

Augustus

died.

Let us, however, adjust the numbers in St. Luke to this
computation of the reign of Tiberius, which commenced
either about two years, or about three years before his emAnd we will have an
pire after the death of Augustus.
eye to the two dates of our Saviour's nativity above mentioned, namely, September or October, A. U. 748, and 749.
If Tiberius's proconsular empire began about three years
before Augustus died, on the 28th of Aug. A. U. 764, A.
D. 11, then this 15th of Tiberius's reign (according to this
computation of it) began Aug. 28th, A. U. 778, A. D. 25.
Supposing that John the Baptist began his ministry November following, in the same year, and that Jesus was bap'

Quare Clemens Alexandrinus rei gestae diem nobis consen'avit sed numeri
Pagi, Critic. A, D. 11.
corrupti, quod in eo auctore non infiequens.
:

annorum
n. ix.
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by him the 6th of January following, in A, U. 779, A.
then upon the supposition that Jesus was born in
September, A. U. 748, he would be at his baptism thirty
years of age and some months over.
If Tiberius's proconsular empire commenced about two
years before the death of Augustus, in A. U. 765, A. D.
12, then the fifteenth of the reign of Tiberius began in
A. U. 779, A. D. 26. And supposing that John the Baptist
began his ministry in November of that year, and that Jesus
was baptized by him the 6th of January following, A. U.
780, A. D. 27, then, upon the supposition that Jesus was
born in September, A. U. 749, he would be at the time of
his baptism thirty years of age and some months over; or,
if born A. U, 748, he would be somewhat more than thirtytized

D. 26

;

one years of age.
We will put this matter one way more.

If John the
Baptist began his ministry in the fifteenth of Tiberius, A. U.
778, A. D. 25, (as in the first stating of this question,) but
did not baptize Jesus till the sixth of January, A. U. 780,
A. D. 27, after he had preached somewhat above a year,
then Jesus would be at his baptism thirty years of age and
odd months, if he was born A. U. 749; thirty-one years of
age and some odd months, if born the latter end of the vear
748.
I see not, but that we have a very good right to take
those dates of these events, w hich appear most favourable to
St. Luke ; since it is not absolutely certain, when Herod
died, or when Tiberius's proconsular empire began : nor
have any of the writers of harmonies determined, that I
know of, beyond contradiction, the space of time between
the commencement of John the Baptist's ministry and our
Saviour's baptism.
But if we allow on each hand the dates
the least favourable to St. Luke's numbers, namely, that
Jesus was born A. L^. 748, and that he was not baptized till
January, A. U. 780, A. D. 27; yet even then Jesus would
be little more (as has been shown) than thirty-one years of
age ; at which time a person may be said very properly to
be " about thirty years of age," as will appear by and b}^
I imagine I have now showed, that there is nothing improbable in the supposition, that St. Luke computed the
reign of Tiberius, not from his sole empire after the death
of Augustus, but from the time of his proconsular empire,
when he had equal power with Augustus given him in all
the provinces and armies; and that upon this supposition,
there lies no objection against the age ascribed to Jesus at
his baptism.
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in order to complete tliis solution of this
will be proper to consider some other notes of
we find in the evangelists; and to inquire,

HI. However,
difficulty,

it

which
whether these likewise agree with

time,

says, "

Now

this supposition.

year of the reign of
Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor ofJudea,
the word of God came unto John the son of Zacharias,"
St.

Luke

Luke

iii.

in the fifteenth

—

1, 2.

has been the opinion of some learned men, that Pilate
did not come into Judea so soon as the fifteenth year of Tiberius's proconsular empire, the 12th of his sole empire, A.
U. 778, A. D. 25.
That every one may judge of this matter, I shall set
down the account Josephus has given of Pilate's leaving
Judea; from which we shall be able to conclude when he
It

came into it.
The senate of the Samaritans

sent complaints against
And Josephus says :
Pilate to Vitellius, president of Syria.
*
Vitellius, sending his friend Marcellus to administer the
'
affairs of Judea, commanded Pilate to go to Rome, to an*

*
'

'

'

*

*
'

*
'

'
*
'

'
*

*

to the emperor for those things of which he was accused by the Jews. And Pilate, having spent ten years in
Judea, hastened away to Rome, in obedience to the commands of Vitellius, not daring to refuse. But before he
got to Rome, Tiberius was dead.
*
Moreover Vitellius came into Judea, and went up to
It was then a feast time ; the feast is called
Jerusalem.
Vitellius being received there with great
the passover,
magnificence, abolished entirely the tax upon vendible
fruits, and granted to the priests the right of keeping in the
temple the vestment of the high-priest and all its ornaHaving conferred
ments, as they had done formerly,
these favours upon the nation, he also took away the
priesthood from the high-priest Joseph, who is likewise
called Caiaphas, and substituted in his room Jonathan, the
son of Ananus the high-priest, and then returned to An-

swer

—

tioch.'*^
^

Kat OviTfWiog, MapKsWov rov avrs ^iXov

tK-KSn-^aq t-m^iXTjTrjv Toig Is-

daioig y(:vr](7oiiivov, YliKarov iKiXivatv tin 'Pwixijg a-Kuvai, ttqoq a Karriyopoitv
Isdaioi dioa^avra tov avTOKparopa' km UiKaTog, ^eKa ireaiv ^iaTpi\pag tin ly-

raig OviTiXKis TruOoixevog tvroXaig, sk ov avTinrav
OvirtWiog dt tic
ry "Pw/ity Trpocrx^"^ avrov, (pQavti Ti/3£(Hog ^tra^ag.
Tt]v IsSaiav a(piKontvog, tin 'ItpotroXvjxojv avytt, f«i V^ avroig topTtj, [laax^a cs
KuXtirai' dtxOtig dt fityaXoirptirujg OviTtXXiogy ra TtXr] tojv (i)vsntvu)v Kapirwv
aviijmv tig to irav Toig ravTtjv KaroiKsm, Kai rrjv <^oX}}V ra anxi-tptMg, kcu tov
iravTa avTs Koafxov <yvvfx<^pf]<^iv tv ry itp(i} Ktifxtvov viro Toig uptvaiv fx^^^ "?*'
Joseph. Antiq. lib
eirifitXtiav, kuOoti Kai irpoTtpov t}v avrotg t^saia' k. t. X.
^aiag,

hq

irgiv St

xviii.

'Pw/xtji/ eiruytTO,

7j

cap. 5. sect. 2, 3. p. 801, 802.
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Josephus immediately after this says, that Tiberius sent
orders to Vitellius, to go and make a league with the kingof the Parthians ; that Vitellius having- had a meeting' with
the king' at the river Euphrates, and executed his commission, returned again to Antioch.'^
After this, Vitellius received orders from Tiberius to go
and make war with Aretas king of Petra.
Vitellius then, having got all things ready for the war
* with Aretas, hastened away for Petra with two legions, and
* other auxiliary forces, and
was come as far as Ptolemais.
'
But as he was about to march his army through Judea, the
chief men met him, entreating him not to go through their
* country
He complied with their request and having
* ordered
his army to take their route through the great
* plain,
he himself, with Herod the tetrarch and their
* friends, went up to Jerusalem, to worship God, a
feast of
* the Jews being
at hand.™
He was received by the peo* pie of the Jews with great
Having been there
respect.
* three days, he
took away the high-priesthood from Jona* than, and gave it
to his brother Theophilus
and on the
' fourth day after his arrival, receiving letters which
brought
* him an account of
the death of Tiberius, he took an oath
* of the people to Caius.'"
*

'

——

.^

:

:

A

few remarks on

this

account will

suffice.

not expressly said, which feast of the Jews the last
mentioned feast was ; but there can be no doubt, but that
it was the passover, A. D. 37.
I think this is not contested
by any one. Tiberius died the 16th of March, A. D. 37 :
the news of his death might easily reach Judea by the passover of that year, and could not be retarded to the feast of
Pentecost.
The passover, first mentioned in this account, must have
been the passover, A. D. 3G. It is evident, that the summer following', Vitellius went as far as the river Euphrates,
and returned to Antioch ; and the next spring he was to go
and make war with Aretas but whilst his troops marched
towards Petra, he went up to Jerusalem at the passover in
the year thirty-seven, as has been observed.
Nothing can
be plainer, I think, then, that Pilate was removed before the
passover in thirty-six ; and must have been out some time
before: Vitellius did not go to Jerusalem immediately after
he had sent away Pilate, but first ordered his friend Marcel lus to take care of afl^airs there.
It is not said here, how long Pilate had been out, before
It

is

:

'

Id. ibid. p.

ive7T}Kviag.

""

802, 803.
" Id. ibid.

Eopr»jg jrarpts tqiq Is^aioiQ
cap. 6. sect. 3.
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Jerusalem ; but it is probable, it was
be coneluded from hence Josephus
says, that Vitellius, when he was at Jerusalem, the first
time here spoken of, put the high-priest's vestment into the
priests' hands, to be kept by them in the temple.
Joseplius
is very express, that this favour was conferred by Vitellius
upon the nation at this time, and that havino- done so, he
put out Caiaphas, and returned to Antioch. Now in another
This vestment king* Herod** kept
place Josephus says
Vitelliiis

half a year.

This

to

may

:

;

*

And after I) is death it was
here [in the castle of Antonia],
* kept in
the same place by the Romans till the time of Ti* berius
Caesar.
In his reign Vitellius president of Syria,
* having
come to Jerusalem, and the people receiving- him
' in a
very honourable manner, he being- willing- to make
* them
a suitable return, since they had desired that the
* sacred vestment might
be in their own custody, wrote to
' Tiberius
Caesar about it, and he granted their request.'
P^'om this passage it appears, that Vitellius did not put the
high priest's vestment into the hands of the Jews without
leave from Tiberius.
If Vitellius actually made this grant
when he was at Jerusalem at the passover, A. D. thirty-six,
(as Josephus says expressly in the first passage,) it is likely
the Jews had sent their request to him about the time that
Pilate was removed.
And considering the slowness of
Tiberius in all his proceedings, it will not be thought
strange, that we allow half a year between the Jews' presenting' their request to Vitellius in Syrit>, and the return of
an answer from the emperor ; it is rather surprising it should
have come back so soon.
It is possible, that some may except against this argument, and say, that the grant was not made by Vitellius
when he was at Jerusalem ; but that he there received the
Jews' request, then wrote to Tiberius, and some time after
this put the sacred vestment into their custody.
But though
Josephus does in this last passage seem to place things in
this order, yet I should think, that since, in the passage first
cited, he says Vitellius bestowed this favour upon the Jews
M'hilst at Jerusalem at that time ; it may be inferred, that
the petition had been presented to him whilst in Syria, and
that he brought Tiberius's grant to Jerusalem with him.
'

°

TavTrjv 6 (3acn\evQ 'Rpujdijg scpvXaiev ev np totti^, Kai fifra rrjv sksivh ret]v, fiixp'- ^^*' TijSepts Katcrapoc xporwi^" etti thts ^s OviTtWiog 6 Ti]Q 2i»pi«c i)yiiia>v, STTidtifXijoag roig 'lepoffoXvi-ioig, ^t'iaiiivs r« ttXtjBsg avTov Xainrporara Travis SfXwf avTsg r^g tvTroiiag antiipaaOaiy tirei
TrapsKoXeffav tt]v Upav <ro\rjv vtto Tr}v avrutv e^ncnav tx^iVy eypaips rrepi thtoji'
TtjSepui) Kaiaapi, K(J.Keivog tirerpexbi.
Ant. lib. XV. cap. 11. sect. 4.

XsvTi]v VTTO 'PcofxaioiQ
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However, though this argument should not be allowed
me, yet since upon Pilate's removal Marcellus was sent to
g-overn in Judea, it is plain there was some time between
Vitellius's issuing his orders to Pilate to go to Rome, and
his own journey to Jerusalem.
This time might be the
space of five or six months; and I apprehend that the probability at least of my reasoning above, that Vitellius rethe Jews' petition for keeping the high-priest's
vestment in Syria, then wrote to Tiberius, and delivered it

ceived

to them when he was at Jerusalem, may very much dispose
us to admit the supposition of this space.
And though it should be thought, that at the passover
next after Pilate's removal, Vitellius did not give the highpriest's vestment into the Jewish hands, but only received
their petition for that favour
yet this does fully overthrovv
the opinion of those, who have thought, that Pilate was removed but a few weeks before the death of Tiberius. Vitellius, after the removal of Pilate, was at Jerusalem at a
passover; and having been magnificently received by the
Jews, in requital of their civilities wrote to Tiberius, (so we
will suppose at present,) that they might have the keeping
of the high-priest's garment, and Tiberius granted \t. This
passover then was not that passover at M'hich Vitellius,
being at Jerusalem, heard of the death of Tiberius.
are therefore fully assured, that the passover which followed
the removal of Pilate, was not the passover, A. D, 37,
before which Tiberius died, but the passover preceding,
namely, that in A. D. 36.
:

We

It is certain then, that Pilate was removed before the
passover, A. D. 36 ; and probable, that he was removed
about five or six months before it ; about September or October, A. D. 35, about a year and a half before the death of
Tiberius.
Since Josephus says, that Pilate spent ten years in Judea,
he came thither about October, A. D. 25, or at least before
the passover, A. D. 26, in the twelfth year of Tiberius's sole
empire, which twelfth year began the nineteenth of August,
A. D. 25. This also is perfectly consistent with what Josephus says of Valerius Gratus, the first procurator of Judea
under Tiberius; * that he spent eleven years in Judea, and
' was then succeeded
by Pontius Pilate.' p

So that though we should suppose that Tiberius's pro-consular empire began three years before the death of
P

Kai VoaroQ inv ravra irpa^oQ tig^Piofitjv siravaxojptt evSeKa irri diarpi^pag
h IltXaroc haCoxoQ avroj tjksv. Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 2

IV Is^aiq.' HovTioQ
sect.

2.

Of

the fftcenth
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Auofustus, as Dr. Pagi is iuclined to do, 28th August, A.
U. 764, A. D. 11 yet Pontius Pilate would even then be
ill Judea in the fifteenth of that empire, which began Aug.
28th, A. U. 778, A. D. 25.
Tliere is one difficulty, and but one in all this matter.
hastened away to Rome in
Pilate
Josephus says that
;

—

*

*
'

*

the commands of Vitellius, not daring' to
But before he got to Rome, Tiberius was dead.'
refuse.
It will be best to take the objection from Mr. Whiston.
Now it is known from Josephus, that Pontius Pilate was

obedience

to

procurator of Judea but ten years; and that he was put
out so little before the death of Tiberius, that the emperor
' was
actually dead, before Pilate arrived at Rome to an« swer for himself.
Tiberius died March 26th, A. D. 37 ;
' and Pilate might be out of his office a month, or six weeks
* before, sujipose it was February; from thence we must count
' ten years backward for
the beginning of Pilate's govern*
ment, which will therefore fall into February, A. D. 27.''^
This is the difficulty but 1 think it would be very wrong
to be determined by one single sentence against all the
evidence, which arises from the whole series of a narration.
*

*

^i

:

extremely evident, that the feast-time in which Vitelbeing at Jerusalem, heard of the death of Tiberius, is
not the passover which followed next after Pilate's removal. I shall not repeat particulars, but content myself
with referring the reader to Josephus's account, already
It is

lius,

transcribed.

And if this one sentence about the
Rome be inconsistent with the rest

time of Pilate's arrival
of the story, it is more
reasonable to suppose, that Josephus was mistaken in this
He might be misinparticular, than in every thing else.
formed about the time when Pilate got to Rome, but he
could not well be ignorant of some of the most remarkable
events in his own country ; that is, when Pilate left Judea,
when Caiaphas, and his successor Jonathan, were put out of
the high-priest's office.
But there is no reason to suppose, this particular is inconsistent with the other circumstances mentioned in this
relation.
Mr. Whiston indeed can allow but a month or six
weeks between the time of Pilate's removal out of his office,
but it ought to be considered,
and his arrival at Rome
that Pilate was not sent to Rome in order to take possession
at

:

Whiston herein follows Dio, unless it be a fault of the
Suetonius and Tacitus, Tiberius died the 16th of
March. Vid. Pagi, Crit. in Baron. A. D. 37. n. ii.
Whiston's Short View of the Harmony of the Four Evangehsts, p. 139.
"i

I suppose, that IMr.

press:
"^

but, according to

:
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new ample

province, but to answer
government. Nor was he sent
express
nor was he recalled by the emperor himself: but
he was sent a^ay by Vitelliiss, a fellow-subject, though a
superior officer.
Josephus says, that Pilate hastened away
' to Rome.'
1 have given his words the strongest sense in
the translation
but I think, the meaning- is no more than
that he went away out of Judea.
And Josephus intimates
very plainly, the reluctance with which Pilate obeyed
Vitellius, when he says, that he went, not daring to refuse.'
There was, if I mistake not, some law under the commonwealth, which required the governors of provinces to be at
Rome in three months time after their term of government
was expired
but whether that law was in force now, T
However, it is plain it was not observed
cannot say.
Piso's conduct is a proof of it. Germanicus died in Novemas maybe inferred from Suetonius, who
ber, or ^ sooner
says, that the public sorrow for his death at Rome con' tinned even through the holy days of December:
meaning,
I suppose, the Saturnalia, which were celebrated in the middle of that month.
And as Germanicus died in Syria, some
time must be allowed for the carrying the news of his death
from thence to Rome. Piso was gone from the province of
Syria before the death of Germanicus
it is most probable,
that he was turned out by Germanicus;" and yet he was
not come to Rome at the time of the Megalensian games of
the next year, which were kept on the fifth of April.
It is
true, the people of Rome were very uneasy at these delays
of Piso
because they wanted to have him brought to his
trial for the death of Germanicus, whom he was thought to
have poisoned
but yet I do not perceive, that when''' his
trial came on, his long absence from Rome is reckoned up
fur his

conduct

in

his late

;

'

;

*

;

;

'

'*^

;

;

;

amongst

And

his other crimes.

to

add no more, the slowness of Tiberius

in all his

Basnage [Ann. Pol. Ec. Vol. i. p. 221.] supposes he died in July. Decimo quinto Julii Germanicum vitam cum morte commutasse ex Tacito conjecturam facimus. Equester ordo instituit, uti turmae idibus Juliis imaginem
*

ejus sequerentur.
*

Sed ut

Ann.

demum

lib.

fato

ii.

cap. 83.

functum palam factum

est,

edictis ullis inhiberi luctus publicus potuit, duravitque

non

non
Decem-

solatiis ullis,

etiam per festos

bris mensis dies.
"
ii.

Addunt

Suet, in Calig. cap. G.
plerique jussum [Pisonem] provincia decedere.
^

cap. 70.

Tacit. Ann. lib.
Et quia ludorum Megalensium

spectaculum suberat, etiam voluptatcs resumerent. Tum exuto justitio, reditum ad munia ; et Drusus lUyricos ad exercitus profectus est, erectis omnium
animis petendse a Pisone ultionis ; et crebro questu, quod vagus interim per
amcena Asise atque Achaise, adroganti et subdola mora scelerum probationes
subverteret.

Tacit.

Ann.

1.

iii.

cap. 6, 7.

" Id. ibid. cap. 13.
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proceedings may help us to account for Pilate's delays in
going' to Rome, though it be supposed that he made a year
and a half of it.
Joscphus says, that Tiberius was tlie most dilatory pruice
that ever lived.'' His conduct toward Herod A grip pa affords

A

a strong' proof of it.
servant of Agrippa waited upon the
prefect of Rome, assuring him he had some informations of
great consequence to give the emperor relating to his master : the prefect sent him to Tiberius, but he, without
making any particular inquiry into the matter, only keeps
the man safe in custody.
Agrippa lying under the emperor's displeasure, was forced to make interest to have his
servant heard
and though he then informed the emperor
:

of words spoken by Agrippa, which were little less than
treason, and Agrippa was immediately thereupon confined ;
yet he was never called for again, though Tiberius lived six
monthsy after. Tacitus has mentioned another instance well
nigh, or quite as remarkable.^
This slow way of thinking
and acting was visible in Tiberius in his very youth ;'^ and
no historian of those times is silent about it. Pilate, who
had served Tiberius ten years, could not be ignorant of
what all the world knew ; he might have many probable
reasons to think, that if he did not come in the emperor's
way, he should never be called for; if inquiry was made
for him, an excuse might be found out that would serve for
some time sickness might be pretended, as a reason for
his stay in Asia, Achaia, or some other place where he was
got.
Perhaps this was really the case. To be put out of
his government by Vitellius, upon the complaints of the
people of his province, must have been a very grievous
mortification
Eusebius assures us, that not long after this,
Pilate made away with himself, out of vexation for his many
;

:

misfortunes.*^

There is another note of time mentioned in St. John's
gospel, which ought also to be considered.
Chap. ii. 20,
^ Mf\X»jr;jC fi Kai rig Irepoyv PaffiKeuv

Antiq. lib.
rj tvquvvojv yevofxevog.
^ Joseph. Ant. lib. xviii. cap. 7.
811. V. 3.
^ Consultusque Caesar an sepeliri sineret, (De Asinio Gallo loquitur,) non
erubuit permittere, ultroque incusare casus, qui reum abstulissent antequam
coram convinceretur. Scilicet medio triennio defuerat tempus subeundi judicium consulari seni tot consularium parenti. Tacit. Ann. lib. vi. cap. 23.
' Saeva ac lenta natura ne in puero quidem latuit.
Sueton. in Tiber, cap.
57.
Sed mitigavit Sejanus, non Galli amore, verum ut cunctationes principis
aperirentur; gnarus eum lentum in meditando.
Tacit. Ann. lib. iv. cap. 71.
^ novTiog UiXaTog (tti Ta'is Kaicrapog TToiKiXaig TTtpnrtauJV cvfifopaigt wg
Euseb.
<l>amv 01 ra 'Pw/uaiwr (Tvyypa\paf.ievoit avTO(povevTr]g iavm syevETO.
xviii, p.

Chron.

p.

78.
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" Then said tlie Jews, forty and six years was this temple
and wilt thou rear it up in three days ?"
in building
T suppose, that the objection to be formed upon this text
:

these words were spoken by the Jews at
to this effect
the first passover of our Saviour's public ministry, and the
The temple which the
next after his baptism by John.
Jews spoke of, was the temple then before their eyes, and
is

:

which Herod had rebuilt or repaired.

But Herod did not

make

the proposal for rebuilding it till the eighteenth year
of his reign, reckoning from the death of Antigonus.
Therefore, if the fifteenth of Tiberius's reign, mentioned by
St. Luke, be the fifteenth of his proconsular empire, and
not of his sole empire after the death of Augustus, this temple could not have been so long as forty-six years in build-

words were spoken.
might answer, that an objection taken from Jo-

ing, at the time these

To

this I

seph us's account
temple can be of

when Herod

of the time

moment

repaired the

because in one place he
says, that Herod repaired the temple in the fifteenth,'^ and
As the fifin another the eighteenth year^ of his reign.
teenth year from the death of Antigonus is supposed to be
coincident with the eighteenth year from the time in which
Herod was declared king of Judea by the senate of Rome ;
some may be disposed to conclude, that when Josephns
says, Herod's proposal to rebuild the temple was made to
the Jews in the eighteenth year of his reign, he computes
from the time in which Herod was declared king by the

Roman

little

;

senate.

But I do not insist upon this, and am willing to allow,
that Herod made the proposal to the Jews of building their
temple,

in the

eighteenth year of his reign from the death of

Antigonus.

And

as likely, that the Jews, in these words
John, refer to the time of Herod's proposal,
as to the time in which he begun actually to repair the temple.
It is most probable, that Herod made this offer to the
Jewish people, when assembled together at one of their great
feasts ; this therefore would be the most solemn and remarkable epoch of rebuilding the temple, which work undoubtedly he set about as soon afterwards as he conld.
And it is very common to say, that men do things, when
they propose to do them, or begin to do them. Thus Josephus says in his War of the Jews * In the fifteenth year
' of his reign he [Herod] repaired the temple itself, and in*
closed a spot of ground about it, of double the compass
I

think

recorded by

it is

St.

:

<^

De

Bell. lib.

i.

cap. 21.

init.

'^

Ant.

lib.

xv. cap. 11.

init.

Of
*

the ffieenth

Year of Tiberius.

with that which surrounded it before
vast ex pence, and is a proof of his

:

this
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was done

at a

uncommon

magniti* cence.'*^
will allow, that the fifteenth year in this
place ought to be corrected by his Antiquities, where he
says, that
in the eighteenth year of his reign Herod pro' jected [or undertook] the rebuilding
of the temple, which
was the greatest of all his works.'* But then it appears
from hence, that Herod is said by Joseph us in one place to
do, what in another he is only said at the same time to purpose or begin.
Supposing that the Jews, in this text of St. John, refer to
the time in which Herod made the proposal of rebuildingthe temple, we w ill see how this term of forty-six years will
agree with the supposition, that St. Luke's fifteenth year of
Tiberius is the fifteenth of his proconsular empire.
If the fifteenth of Tiberius's proconsular empire began
the 28th of August, A. U. 778, A. D. 25, (according to
Dr. Pagi's opinion,) and if John the Baptist began to preach
in November that year, but did not baptize Jesus till after
he had preached a year and some months, then the passover
at which these words were spoken was the passover A. U.
780, A. D. 27.
Or if the fifteenth of Tiberius's reign began A. U. 779,
A. D. 26, and John began then to preach, and Jesus was
baptized by him some time before the passover next following, still these words would be spoke bv the Jews at the
passover A. U. 780, A. D. 27.
The eighteenth year of Herod's reign, from the death of
Antigonus, is supposed to have begun some time in A. U.
784.
Herod might make his oflTer to the Jews of rebuilding the temple at the feast of tabernacles in November that
year; from November A. U. 734, to the passover, A. U.
780, A. D. 27, is almost forty-five years and a half: at this
time therefore the Jews might not improperly say, the temple
had been forty-six years in building*. The forty-sixth year
was then current, and it was to the purpose of the Jews,
rather to add to than to diminish the time which had been
spent in that work
so that there is no time more suitable
to these words of the Jews than the passover A. D. 27,
though there is no manner of inconsistence between under*

Wc

*

'

:

^

y«y iTH Tt]Q (iatjiKiMQ, avTOv Ti. rov vaov iTnaKivarji, Kat
avrov avtreixtcraTO x^^P<^v, Tt)Q Harjg InrXaniav, af^urpoig fiiv xpriaani-

WiVTiKai^tKaTtji

TT]v Trent

De Bell. lib. i. cap. 21.
voQ ToiQ ava\o}fiaaiVy avvTrto^XrjTit) ce ry TroXvTtXtta.
^ Tore yav OKTioKatSiKara ttjc 'Hpoj^s (SaaiXetag
inil.
cC avra
yfyovoTOQ eviavre,—' epyov n to tvxov nrtftaXiTOy top vhov th
Ant. lib. xv. cap. 11. init.
KaTa<TKeva<Taa9cu.

—
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standing the fifteenth of Tiberius, of his proconsular empire,

and supposing- that these words were spoken at the passover A. D. 28, and tiien the temple might have been above
forty-six years in building.
What has been here said, may be sufficient to show, that
St. Luke might compute the reign of Tiberius from the
epoch of his proconsular empire ; that if he did, Jesus
might be said, with great exactness and propriety, to be
about thirty years of age at his baptism ; and that there is
nothing in this supposition, inconsistent with any other notes

of time mentioned in the gospels.
IV. Another way of solvhig this difficulty is this. These
words of St. Luke, " And Jesus himself began to be about
thirty years of age," may be understood with some latitude.
Jesus might be thirty ^ two years of age or more at this
time ; the word about, w<re<, is often used where a precise
exactness is not intended or expected. Matt. xiv. 21, " And
they that had eaten were about five thousand, waet 7rev7aKi<x~
And the other evanX^^i^oi, beside Avomen and children."
gelists, in speaking of this miracle, use the same phrase,
Slark vi. 44; Luke ix. 14; John vi. 10; St. Luke says,
Acts ii. 41, "And the same day there were added unto them
about [w<rei] three thousand souls." And with a like latitude does tliis phrase seem to be used in many places, as
Luke i. 56 ; xxii. 41 ; xxiii. 44 ; John i. 39 ; Acts v. 36.
It is Kepler's opinion, that round and decimal numbers
may be used with great latitude and that a person may be
very truly said to be about thirty years of age, if he be
above five and twenty, and under thirty-five ; but that, if a
person be said to be about eight and twenty, or about two
and thirty years of age, it is to be supposed, he is exactly
so old, or not above a month or two more or less.^
And indeed many examples of this use of round num;

E

Ex

evasisse

aliquid

nostra quidem Chronologia, sequitur Christum jam annum xxxii.
cum ad baptismum accessit. Nil tamen in ea vel absurdi, vel piignae
cum Luca intelligimus, cum de viro annos duos et triginta nato, cujus

non incongrue dici possit, est annorum circiter triiterumque monemus, ex phrasi Lucss, Josephi de supremo
Herodis anno chronologia damnari nequit.
Basnage, Ann. Pol. Ec. Ante
Dom. 3. n. vi. vid. etiam ad A. D. 30. num. iv.
^ Hie receptus mos est linguis omnibus ut circiter 5000 dicamus quicquid
est inter 4500 et 5500.
Quare sic etiam in nostro exemplo quicquid est inter
25 et 35, id omne circiter 30 dici potest. Alia esset voculse ratio, si prgefixisset numero non rotundo. Ut si dixisset circiter 28 annos, vel circiter 32 annos.
Quae enim infra decem nominatim exprimuntur, iis apposita vocula circiter
raro unum annum solidum in dubio ponat, sed fere menses tantum aut dies
aliquot numero paucos et infra quantitatem anni solidi.
Keplerus de Anno C.
setas

dubitanter profertur,

ginta.

—Iterum

Natali. cap. 12. p. 140, 141.

:

Of
bers

may

particle
that the
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best writers, even without the
in the
which of itself seems to be a hint,
about
writer does intend to be understood with some

be found

uxrei,

'

:

latitude.

If we may take St. Luke's words in this manner, there is
scarce any need that I should trouble the reader with any
calculation, to show the agreement of his numbers with the
time of our Saviour's nativity.
The fifteenth of Tiberius's sole empire began A. U. 781,
A. D. 28. If Jesus was baptized the Gth January, A. U.
782, A. D. 29, he would be but some months above thirtythree years of age, though he was born so soon as September A. U. 748. And if he was born A. U. 749, then,
though his baptism be placed in the beginning of A. U. 783,
A. D. 30, still he would be little more than thirty-three
years of age.
All the other notes of time in the gospels are also very
easily reconciled with the 15th of Tiberius's sole empire.
Pontius Pilate came into Judea before the passover in the
12th year of Tiberius's sole empire, A. U. 779, A. D. 2G, as
has been shown, and continued there ten years therefore he
was undoubtedly governor of Judea at the commencement
of John the Baptist's ministry, and till after our Saviour's
:

crucifixion.
As for those

words of the Jews spoken by them at the
passover of our Saviour's ministry, " Forty-six years
has this temple been in building :" it is but to suppose that
they referred not to the time when Herod made the proposal
of repairing the temple in the eighteenth year of his reign,
but to the time when in pursuance of that proposal he actually set about the work, after he had got all things in a
readiness for it, and it will be easily perceived that these
words are agreeable to truth.
I do not presume to determine which of these two solutions is the justest ; or whether St. Luke intended the fiffirst

Ab illoenim profectu viribus datis tantum valuit, ut in quadraginta deinde
annos tutam pacem haberet. Livius, 1. i. cap. 15. n. 7. This refers to Numa's
Romulus, septem et triginta regnavit
reign, of which afterwards Livy says
•

:

—

Ibid. c. 21.
When the city of Rome
annos, Numa trcs et quadraginta.
was taken by the Gauls, and the remnant of the people were entering into the
Versa inde adhortationes ad agmen juvenum
Capitol, Livy uses these words
quos in Capitolium atque in arcem prosequebantur, commendantes virtuti
eorum juventaeque urbis per treccntos sexaginta annos omnibus bellis victriCamillus, not long after, in the very
cis,
Id. liv. v. cap. 40.
foitunam.
:

year, in his speech to dissuade them from removing to Veil, says, trecenIbid. cap. 54
tecimus sexagesimus quintus annus urbis, Quirites, agitur.

same
vid.

eundem,

lib. vi.

cap. 23. n. 7. et Joan. Cleric, notas.
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teenth of Tiberius's proconsular empire, when he was made
colleague with Augustus, or the fifteenth of his sole empire.
In order to do this, it would be needful, as 1 apprehend, to
consider the time allotted by the evangelists to the ministry
of John the Baptist and our Saviour, the chronology of the
Acts of the Apostles, compared with some passages in the
epistles, and also the testimonies of the ancient christian wriAs I have not here room for all these premises, it
ters.
may be best to wave the conclusion. All 1 shall say at
])resent is, that the supposition that St. Luke intended the
former of these two epochs, seems to be very much favoured by the first christians ; who generally place the crucifixion of Jesus at the passover of the fifteenth of Tiberius's
sole empire, when the two Gemini were consuls of Rome,
A. D. 29: and that their testimonies are of great weight
with me. 1 subjoin in the margin^ a few of them, for the
sake of those w ho may happen to be unacquainted with these
matters.
I apprehend, that each of these is a very good solution of
the objection stated at the beginning of this chapter, though
I believe many will think, it is there stated by me in a
manner very favourable to an objector. Nay, I imagine 1
have said v»^hat is sufficient to satisfy any reasonable person,
tliat there does not lie any objection against any notes of
time mentioned by the evangelists from the chronology of
This is sufficient to my present purother ancient v/riters.

pose.
1

have nothing farther

to

add here beside

this

one ob-

servation.
It is no disparagement to the sacred historians, that we
are somewhat at a loss to settle precisely the very year of
some of those events which they have related. Many important facts related by the best historians are attended with
chronological difficulties: I shall give but one instance, an
Josephus
instance, with which we are nearly concerned.
was a man of a learned education, is a professed writer of

—

Hujus \Tiberii] quinto decimo anno imperii passus est Christus. Quae
tempora lxx. helidomadarum perfecta est sub
Tiberio Caesare, Coss. Rubellio Gemino et Rufio Gemino, mense Martio, teraAtque exinde usque ad annum
poribus Pa^chse. Tertul. advers. Jud. cap. 8.
quintum decimum Tiberii Csesaris, quando passus est Christus, numerantur
Qui fuit sub imperio
anni sexaginta. Africanus, apud Hieron. Dan. C. ix.
cujus anno quinto decimo, id est, duobus Geminis consuliTiberii Caesaris
bus— Judgei Christum cruci affixerant. Lactant. Inst. lib. iv. cap. 10. Ex^

passio hujus exterminii intra

;

tremis temporibus Tiberii Caesaris, ut scriptum legimus,
Christus a Judaeis cruciatus
Persecut. cap. 2.

est,

—duobus

Dominus

Geminis consuhbus.

noster Jesus

De

Mort.

—

:
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history, of the civil and sacred history of his country, and is
generally allowed to be an accurate writer. He has expressly mentioned two epochs of the commencement of
Herod's reign, and has given us an account of his death,
he has written the
and the duration of his government
he has related
history of the whole reign of this prince
the series of events, and the succession of the princes
and governors of Judea before and after Herod he has put
down the years of the Olympiads, and the names of the consuls, when some of the most remarkable of these events
:

:

:

happened. Nor have all Roman and Greek historians been
about Herod or his descendants, and the Jewish afnot to mention Talmudical, or other
fairs, near this time
Jewish authors. And yet, notwithstanding' all these advantages, whether through prejudice, or want of sufficient light,
it
has happened, that learned men have differed widely
about the time of Herod's death, and are not yet come to a
full agreement.
silent

;

CHAP.

IV.

OF ANNAS AND CAIAPHAS.

I.

The difficulty relatwg to their heincf both high^priests at
same time considered. H. Of Caiaphas being high^
priest that year, in which Jesus teas criicijied.
the

WE

have another objection against the account St. Luke
I.
gives of the government Judea was under, when John the
Ch. iii. 1, 2, " Now in the fifBaptist began to preach.
teenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate
being' governor of Judaea, and Herod being- tetrarch of
Annas and Caiaphas being the high^priests, the
Galilee ;
word of God came unto John.''
It is objected, that it appears from the books of the Old
Testament, the writings of Josephus and other Jews, that
there was but one high-priest among the Jews at a time
St. Luke therefore has been mistaken in saying, that Annas
and Caiaphas were both high-priests.
Much has been written upon this subject, and learned
VOL. T.

2d

;
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I hope I may be exraen^ have been of divers opinions.
cused, if in this place 1 depart from the method I usually
take in considering these objections, and do not set down all
the sentiments of writers upon this point.
I shall here therefore do little more than deliver my own
sentiments concerning- this matter in a few particulars
which, I hope, will contain a sufficient answer to the ob-

jection.
It

1.

would be extremely unreasonable

impute

to

to St.

so great a mistake, as the supposing, that there were
properly two high-priests among the Jews at the same time.
He appears in the rest of his history well acquainted with
Jewish affairs. It is plain, that he knew very well there
was one who was in the office of high-priest ; ch. xxii.
50, " And one of them smote the servant of the high~
54» " Then took they him and led him, and
priest,'^

Luke

—

brought him

to the high'priest's

house."

power which the Jewish people
were possessed of imder the Romans, was lodged chiefly in
the hands of two persons; and it may be supposed the Jews
When they had resolved upon the war
chose to have it so.
They assembled in the
with the Romans, Josephus says
and Joseph the
temple, and appointed several generals
son of Gorion, and the high-priest Ananus, were chosen
I
to be supreme governors'^ of all things in the city.'
have not observed this passage quoted by any upon this
occasion: whether it be material or not the reader will judge;
2. It

is

likely, that the

:

'

*

;

*

*

but

it

has inclined

me

to suppose, that

about

this time there

were usually among the Jews two persons, to whom the
government was chiefly committed. I must however advertise the reader, that Ananus, here called high-priest, was
not then in the office of the priesthood.
3. Since Caiaphas was now properly high-priest, and
Annas had been so if the latter was novv in some post of
authority, they might be both said very properly to be high:

priests at this time.

Volumnius presidents

Josephus often calls Saturninus and
or governors of Syria, though Satur'^

Casaubon in Baron. Exerc. xiii.
Vid. Baron. Ann. A. D. 31. num. 8.
Hammond. Annot.
5. Selden. de Success, in Pontif. lib. i. cap. 12.
Kai ffwaOpoiaQevreg hq to \tpovy
cum multis aliis.
'^par-qysq aTTsdti^av ra ttoXsh's TrXeiovag' ripiOt] Se IwaijTTog v'tog Fwptwvoc:,
Kai 6 apxi-^piVQ AvavoQ, to>v ts Kara ttjv ttoXiv cnravTcov avTOKpaTopeg, koi
De Bell. lib. ii. c. 20. sect. 3.
fiaXi'^a ra thxt] Trjg TroXewg avtyeii)iiv.
TioXXaKig [xtv nn Xarapvivov iXBovra Kai OvoXufxviov rag 'S.vpiag r'jyffioAnt. lib. xvi. cap. 10. p. 741. v. 1, 2. Toig Kaicrapog ijyifxoaiv '2aTiipvag.
*

num.

''

'^

vivqj re Kai OvoXsixvKf,

TuvTiov

ib.

—

etti

ti

Sar^privs Kai OvoXafiVia tojv

cap. 9. p. 734. v. 25, et 37.

'S,vpiag ETTtTa-
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ninus only was president, and Volumnius the emperor's
procurator, that is, the officer that took care of the revenue.
There happened a disturbance between the Jews and the
Cumanus the procuSamaritans in the reign of Claudius
rator of Judea was not able to compose it ; appeals were
made to Quadratus president of Syria. He having- punished
several, * sent two others of the most powerful men of the
* Jews, as
also the high'priests Jonathan and Ananias, and
' Ananus
the son of this last-mentioned person, and some
* other considerable men, to Caesar.*'^
I take this passage
of Josephus (which has been often cited by learned men) to
be very near parallel with St. Luke's.
Jonathan had been high-priest, but had been put out
Ananias was^ now highlong before now by ^ Vitellius
priest.
In like manner, in the case in question, Annas had
formerly been high-priest, but Caiaphas was now in that
:

:

office.

am

more inclined

Josephus's style here
appears from another
place, where Josephus mentions this affair, that Ananus, the
From
third person named, was then captain of the temple.?
whence 1 conclude, that the three persons here mentioned,
were then in the three chief posts of the Jewish civil and
sacred government. He speaks indeed of two others, whom
he calls the most powerful of the Jews but I apprehend
they were so only in respect of their influence it is reasonable to suppose, that the persons named were in the most
eminent stations.
There is another particular in which these two passages
Jonathan, who had been high-priest, is named
are parallel
the two names stand in the
before Ananias, then in office
same order in St. Luke. I suppose, that these propositions
I

the

to think

parallel with St. Luke's, because

it

;

:

:

:

may

afford a clear solution of this difficulty.
conjectures, that Annas

The learned Selden

and Caiaphas

are not mentioned in this place by St. Luke, on account of
any sacred function they discharged, but as they were the
two persons who had then the chief authority under the
Romans in the civil administration of the Jewish affairs
that Annas was now prince of the sanhedrim, and Caiaphas
the father of it ; and that therefore Annas is first named, as
being in the more honourable station in the civil govern:

^

Auo

5c Ircpsc T()}V SvvaroJTaTbJV,

Tov Ts THTs

TTtti^tt

AvuvoVy

—

f

iiri
"

xii. sect. 6.

« lb. lib.

lb. lib. XX. cap. 4. p. 88G. v. 41.

5. p.

889.

V. 36.

2

kcci Avaviav,
Kaiaapa. De Bell. lib. ii. cap.
Ant. lib. xviii. cap. 6. sect. 3.

koc tsq apx«p£tc IwkiQt/v

avtnifv^/iv

d2

xx. cap.
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He

supposes, that these two posts might then be
Annas was prince of the sanhedrim wlien John
the Baptist began his ministry, and that Caiaphas was prince
when our Saviour was crucified. And therefore St. John
says particularly, ch. xi. 49, 51, that Caiaphas was highpriest " that same year :" but that afterwards, when Peter
and John were called before the council, Annas, who is first
named, [Acts iv, 6.] was prince, and Caiaphas father of the
sanhedrim.^^
I
Selden offers these thoughts as conjectures only.
hope, therefore, it will not be deemed presumption to be of
another mind, or to offer some different thoughts upon this

meat.
animal

;

that

subject.

As Caiaphas was now in the office of the priesthood,
when John the Baptist began his ministry, I suppose that
Caiaphas is mentioned by St. Luke on account of the highpriesthood, and the civil authority joined with it; and that
the Jewish government being at this time under the Romans
aristocratical, Annas is mentioned, together with Caiaphas,
as being the other chief person in the Jewish administration :
but I am of opinion, that we have not sufiicient light at
present to determine what post of honour Annas was in,
though that of prince of the sanhedrim be as likely as any.
However, T cannot easily persuade myself, that during- the
Jews' subjection to the Komans, the prince of the sanhedrim,
or any other Jew not in the high-priesthood, was equal,
much less superior to him who enjoyed that oflSce; unless
when there was some Jewish prince appointed governor of
If Josephus's authority
tlie temple by the Roman emperor.
be sufficient to decide this matter, it is plain the high-priest
had the chief power in the Jewish nation under the Romans :
Hiuc, si conjecturee venia detur, existimarim, Annam et Caiapham ponsimul a D. Luca dictos, non qua sacrae functionis dignitas illo nomine
denotatur, sed qua civilis eorum administratio, ul et caeterorum quibuscum
conjuLiguntur, ad ipsum annum, de quo verba ibi fiunt, indicandum denotaretur.
Scilicet Annam tunc fuisse synedrii principem, Caiapham vero ejusdem patrem. Ita demum cur Caiaphas, quem sacram dignitatem ipsam, velut
Aharonis successorem, gessisse intervallo illo ex Joseph© docemur, Annae postponatur, ratio non inepta reddi potest. Etenim principi synedrii pater synedrii
Sed vero nee principis nee patris synedrii munus
erat semper secundarius.
semper perpetuum erat, sed ab alio ad aliura, pro re nata translatum. Quod
ex titulo Talmudico Horaijoth, cap. iii. ahisque magistrorum commentariis
elicitur.
Et forsan tunc temporis annuum erat. Atque illinc forsan altera
ilia qusestio de Caiaphae pontificatu suo anno apud D. Joannem designato
solvenda.
Adeo ut anno Tiberii xv. seu in loco D, Lucae, Annas esset princeps synedrii, Caiphas pater, anno vero passionis Annas pater, Caiaphas prinreps ; postmodum vero Annas, inter suos utpote eminentissimus, itidem princeps, et Caiaphas pater, ut in Actoriim quarto.
Selden, de Sue. in Pontif. lib.
^

tifices

1.

cap. 12.

—
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may be concluded from hence, that he has preserved
the succession of the high-priests, and of them only, to the
destruction of the temple.
But if there had been, after the
removal of Archelaus, any persons in an office of superior
authority to the high-priest, he would have also given us
their names: we should also, in all probability, have met
with some accounts, in his history, of the putting out of
these officers by the Roman governors, when they did not
this

to satisfaction.
And indeed Josephus seems to me
expressly to say, that the high-priest was the chief person

behave

Jewish nation under the Romans.
Having at the
conclusion of his Antiquities reckoned up the Jewish highpriests, he says
Some of these administered afl'airs under
Herod the king, and his son Archelaus: after their death
* the
administration was aristocratical, but the presidentship of the nation was committed to the high-priests.''
Farther, I apprehend no mystery at all in the order in
which these two persons are named by St. Luke. Ancient
writers seem not to be very solicitous about the order in
which they name persons who are near equal.'' 1 suppose
that Caiaphas was at this time chief in dignity and authority in the government
but that nevertheless, there is no
absurdity or impropriety in naming Annas first, inasmuch as
he was father-in-law to Caiaphas, and was past the priesthood.
H. It will perhaps be expected I should here say somewhat to a text of St. John, which has a relation to this
matter, and which does appear at first to be a very difficult
place.
John xi. 49 52, " And one of them named Caiaphas, being high'priest^ that same year, said unto them, ye
know nothing at all, nor consider that it is expedient for
us, that one man should die for the people, and that the
in the

;

'

'

*

:

—

Kai TivtQ [lev avTOJV nroKiTivaavTo eiri
Ap^fXaa TH TTai^oQ avTH' fisra de ttjv thtiov
'

TzokiTtia, rijv de 7rpo<^a(nav ts tQvsQ

o'l

ts 'Epojcs PaaiAEvovTog, Kai

tnt

reXevTrjv, api^OKparia fiev t]V

ap^itpug TrsTriTivovTo.

t)

Joseph. Antiq.

^ Thus Herodotus says,
Cambyses was the son of Cyms and Cassandana and presently after, that
he was son of this woman and Cyrus. UapeXa^s ttjv (3a(n\T]iT]v Ka/xjSvravrrjg 6e Ti]g yvvaiKoc iujv Traig.Kai
(j7]g, Kvps eiov Traig kcu KaaaavCavr]g
Kvpa Kafil3v(Ti]g. Euterp. init. Josephus says, Herod had two sons by a
Samaritan woman, namely, Antipas and Archelaus.
Soon after Archelaus is
mentioned first, rjv da kc^k th 'Eaf.iapnov tOvng fxia, /cat Traideg avnj Avrnrag

lib.

XX. cap. 9. fin.

that

;

—

Apx^Xaog h Kai AvTiirag stti 'PaiytiJ/g irapa rivi iSiiOTij Tpo<pag
Antiq. lib. xvii. cap. 1. sect. 3.
Josephus says again, that Herod
called to the council at Berytus, Salome and Pheroras, De Bell. 1. i. c. 27.
sect. 3.
Afterwards Tero the old soldier complains to Herod, that he
hearkened to Pheroras and Salome against his own sons, ib. sect. 4.
Apx^piVg UJV TS tViaVTH tKtlVd.
Kai ApxfXaog

tixov.

'
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whole nation perish not. And tliis spake he, not of himbeing™ high^priest that year, he prophesied, that
Jesus should die for that nation and not for that nation
only, but that also he should gather together in one the
children of God that were scattered abroad."
There are here two things which need to be explained ;
first, why Caiaphas is said to be high-priest " that same
year :" and secondly, what is meant by his " prophesying,"
self: but

;

being " high-priest."
Some have thought, that the phrase, " being high-priest

John supposed the high-priestand upon this account they have been
Milling to charge him with a great mistake: for Pontius
Pilate was governor of Judea ten years, and Caiaphas was
put into the priesthood by Valerius Gratus, Pilate's predeSelcessor, and continued in it till after Pilate's removal.
den thought, that by high-priest, is meant the chief man of
that nation, and particularly the prince of the sanhedrim,
which post might be at that time annual. P'or my own part,
I think, " that year" (as it ought to have been rendered,
and as the same phrase is rendered, ver. 51, and not " that
same year") denotes no more than " at that time." It is
very common to put years' and days' in the plural number, for time.
Ezek. xxxviii. 8, " After many days thou
that year," implies that St.

hood was annual

;

*

'

in the latter years thou shalt come into the
brought back from the sword," &c. Mai. iii.
4, " Then shall the offerings of Judah be pleasant unto the
Lord, as in the days of old, and as in the former years"
There are other texts perhaps more apposite to our purpose.
Deut. xxvi. 3, " And thou shalt go unto the priest that shall
be in those days,'' Josh. xx. 6, " And he shall dwell in
that city, until the death of the high-priest that shall be in
those days,''
Philo uses the word day in the singular number, in the same manner
speaking of the trial of jealousy,
he says, the man and the woman shall go up to the temple,
and the man standing before the altar shall declare the

shalt be visited

land that

:

is

:

*

in the presence of him who is priest
All that St. John says therefore is, that
high-priest at that time, or the high-priest of

'

cause of his jealousy

*

at that" day.'

Caiaphas was

that time.
And if we ought to suppose any thing emphatical in the expression, [|which yet I cannot see,] I apprehend it arises from the distance between the time of the

event and the writing.
"^

"

St.

John writing

his gospel a

con-

AXXa

apxisosvQ ojv ra eviavTs fV£iV8, 7rpoeipr}Tev(T(v.
Kot 6 fxtv avi]p <7ag avnicpv ts jScofjiH, TrapovTog th Kar (Ktivtiv Tr}V

Uoijjfiivsf dtjXsTU) Ttjv

v-ovoiav

ajia. k. X.

De

Legibus Special,

p.

r'/fispcn

785. C.
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siderable time after the crucifixion of Jesus,

when many

might be supposed to be ignorant who was then high-priest;
and there having been under the Romans frequent removals
made in that office it was natural enough for him to express this circumstance with some peculiar emphasis, or to
mention it more than once.
The other difficulty to be considered lies in the words,
*' being' high-priest that year he prophesied."
Here 1 can;

not perceive the sense of this observation, supposing-, with
Selden, high-priest to stand for prince of the sanhedrim.
By prophesying I understand in this place, declaring' the
event; which it was in a peculiar manner the office of the
priest to do, when he was inquired of, or when God was
inquired of° by him, concerning any important matters
under deliberation. Thus Josephus says
But the Philis* tines, when they heard that the Hebrews had
made David
* king, brought forth their army against him.
But the kingP
* of
the Jews (for he allowed not himself to do any thing
* without prophesy,
and the command of God, and assurance
* of the event from him) required the high-priest to
foretell
* him, what was the
will of God, and what would be the
* issue
When he had prophesied victory and
of the battle.
* power,
he led out his forces against the Philistines.' And
presently after, The king^ of the Israelites inquiring again
* of God,
concerning' the event of the battle, the high-priest
* prophesied,'
that he should do so and so, and then would
have a sure and easy victory ; referring to the story told 2
:

*

—

'

Sam.

V.

22—25.

Let us now apply these remarks in a general paraphrase
of this text of St. John. Some of the council, of a different
opinion from those whose words are recorded, ver. 48, having,
as may be supposed, from considerations taken from the
dispositions of the people, the temper of the Roman gover" Then the king

sent to call Abimelech the priest the son of Ahitub.
have ye conspired against me, thou and the
Saul said unto him,
13.
son of Jesse, and hast inquired of God for him?" 1 Sam. xxii. 11
" And David said to Abiathar the priest. Bring hither the ephod. Then said
David,
Lord God of Israel,—'Will the men of Keilah deliver me into his
hand ? Will Saul come down, as thy servant hath heard ? And the Lord said,
he will come down, "" 1 Sam. xxiii. 9
11, " And when Saul inquired of the
Lord,, the Lord answered him not, neither by dreams, nor />?/ Uri?n, nor by
*•

And

—

Why

—

O

—

prophets," ch. xxviii. 6.
Trpofjjreiag,
eictivov,

p

"O

h

rwv Is^aiwr (iatriXevQ' sCev yap avev
Trtpt rwv etrojttfvwv XafStiv Eyyvt]Tr]v

kui th KsXevaai rov Qeov, Kai

kavT(^ ttouiv aTrsTpSTrev, eKeXsvrrs rov apxifptct, ti

^okh

rqt

Of^, Kai

TToduTTov erai to ttjq fia\j]Q rikoq, TrpoXtynv avTiii' TTpo(pi]Tf.vsavToq de viktjv
tiri rag UaXai'^ivsg. Ant. lib. vii. cap. 4. sect. 1.
TH jSaffiXsMg tiov I<ypar]XiTU)v tpoyLiva tov Oeov, irepi tijv iiax>]v

Kai Kparoc, t^ayu rrjv ^vvafxiv
^

UaXiv

He

i^oSn, 7rpo(pr]TtvH u apxi^pevg,

k. X.

ibid.
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and other circumstances of their affairs, expressed some
doubts about the success of a prosecution of Jesus, and the
Caiaphas, who was
consequences of taking away his life

nor,

'

:

*

*
*
*

'
'

*
'

*

*
*
*
*
*

the high-priest at that time, when it came to his turn to
deliver his opinion, said. You have hitherto talked very
weakly and ignorantly ; you may proceed in the case beThe taking'^ away the life
fore you without hesitation.
of this man will be so far from being ruinous to the whole
nation in this country and in other parts, as some of you
fear, that it will be much for the advantage of the people
of God every where. This however he said, not merely
of himself, but being then high-priest, he foretold the issue and event of their counsels, and of the death of Jesus :
and that it^ would come to pass that Jesus would die for
that nation, and not for that nation only, but that through
his death, he would also gather together in one the children of God which were scattered abroad.'

CHAP,

V.

OF THE DIFFERENT NAMES GIVEN TO HERODIAS'S FIRST
HUSBAND BY THE EVANGELISTS AND JOSEPHUS.

COME

now to consider the difficulty hinted above,*
I
arising from the different names given by the evangelists
and Josephus to the first husband of Herodias ; whom they
call Philip, Josephus, Herod.
I need not transcribe here
the passages of the gospels. Matt. xiv. 3; Mark vi. 17 ; Luke
iii. 19, or of Josephus, relating to this affair.
If the reader
will be pleased to look back"^ he will find what is sufficient
for the purpose.

As Josephus, speaking of this unlawful marriage of Herod the tetrarch and Herodias, calls her first husband Herod ;
so it is certain, that according to him, Philip, whom St.
Luke, ch. iii. 1, styles " tetrarch of Iturea and the region of
Trachonitis," could not be the person
for Josephus says,
that Herodias's daughter Salome was married to Philip,
:

'YjUftf SK oidaTS a^ev' sSe diaXoyi'CeaQe on <TVfi(pepei
aTToQavy vTTsp ts Xas, Kai fxr] oKov to eOvog aTroXrjrai.
'"

on eneWev

*

JJpos^TjTevcnv

^

P. 19. note (y).

vjutv,

iva

eig

avOpojirog

6 Irjasg uTroOvrjcrKHv virep ts eOvovg, k. X.
b

P.

19—21.

Concerning the first Marriage of Herodias.
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Herod*s son, the tetrarch*^ of Traclionitis. Nor is there any
mention made in Joseph us of any other son of Herod the
Great, who was called Philip, beside the fore-mentioned
tetrarch of Iturea

and Trachonitis.

have no reason to say any thing" more of Philip the tetrarch, than I have done already ; having shown in another
place,'^ that St. Luke has given a just account of him.
But
I will here give a brief history of Herod, to whom Josephus
says Herodias was first married ; because I apprehend it
may be needful for some readers, and it will be of great use
I

upon this occasion.
Herod was the son of Herod the Great by Mariamne,
daughter of Simon the high-priest. After Herod the Great
had killed his two so-ns Alexander and Aristobulus, he repented of what he had done, and resolved to take special
to us

care of their children.
And in particular, he contracted
Herodias, daughter of Aristobulus, to the above-mentioned
Herod. ^
There happened indeed afterwards some alterations in the dispositions made by Herod the Great at this
time; but, however, this^ contract remained good, as may

be concluded from hence; that

this contract is not menthose alterations, and because in the account
Josephus gives of Herod the tetrarch's unlawful marriage
with Herodias, her first husband, whom she left in his lifetime, is expressly said to be Herod son of Mariamne the
high-priest's daughter.
Herod the Great in one of his wills, made after this contract, appointed the said Herod his successor, in case Antipater should die before him.
But afterwards, in the
inquiries concerning Antipater's design to poison his father,
it appeared that Mariamne, mother of Herod, had been concerned in the same design
whereupon Herod the Great
put away Mariamne, altered the clause of his will relatingto her son, and took away the priesthood from her father»
Simon. After this we hear no more of Herod, till we have
the accounts of Herodias's leaving* him.
Here then lies our difficulty. The evangelists call He-

tioned

among

:

*

"H
'"'??

XV
'^

^£ 2rvyaTT]p avrrjg SaXw/i?; ^iKimrfi) yaixHrai, 'Hpcjda iraili,

Tpax(i)viTidoQ'

Page

18.

Antiq.

1027.' V. 36.

cap. 6. sect. 4.

^

t'i)

rerpap-

—

ttjv ^e trtpav
EvtyyvriTO re. hq yafxov,
avTS' yivtrai de to) ftamXn sk ttjq
Antiq. lib. xvii. cap. 1. p. 751. v. 1. vid. etiam p.
f
Vid. Joseph, p. 751. v. 20. p. 1028. v. 35.

TU)v ApiTo/SsXs SrvyaTepoJv,

TH apxupsojg Sfvyarpog.

lib. xviii.

Hpw^y,

Traidi Tip

s Kai ha Ta^e 'Upudrjg eKSivrjv re e^i^aXe,
haOrjKwv, eig to ^aaiKtvaai (xefivijfisvcjv SKtivs
V1JV a(pu\aTO Sijuwva, tov th BoriOe.
Antiq.
vid. etiam p. 1032. v. 33.

tov v'lov avrrjg s^t]\ti\p6 tcjv
tov -rnvBtpov ttjv apxiepuiffvlib. Xvii. cap. iv. p. 757. v. 43.

/cai

icai
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husband Philip. It is ohjected, that they must
But it is plain from Josephus,
the tetrarch.
that Philip the tetrarch was not her first husband, but Herod, son of Herod the Great, by Mariamne the high-priest's
rodias's first

mean Philip

daughter.
1. It has been said by some, that JoIn answer to this
Basnage*^ of Flottemanville, whom
sephus was mistaken.
I have often quoted, is fully persuaded, that Philip, tetrarch
of Iturea ancl Trachonitis, was Herodias's first husband.
Beside that the evangelists lived nearer the time of the event
than Josephus, he says, they had more reason to be well informed in this matter than Josephus, and they are three to
one.
Mr. Basnaoe does not deny Herod's having had a
son of his own name by the high-priest's daughter; but he
And he thinks, that
says, this son died before his father.
Josephus says as much, and has assured us, that after Antipater was dead, Herod had no sons left, besides Archelaus,
Herod Antipas, and Philip, betwixt whom he divided his
kingdom. And therefore Josephus is guilty of a most flagrant self-contradiction, in making the son of the highBesides, there is no
priest's daughter Herodias's husband.
mention of this son in Herod the Great's last will ; which
would be very strange, if he was then alive, especially considering that Herod left his sister Salome a very good estate
:

in land.

but, in my opinion, a very
This is Basnage's solution
poor one. I will not be positive, that Josephus has made
no mistake in the accounts of Herod's family; because where
a man has issue by seven or eight wives, as Herod had,
perhaps a writer had need to have a head peculiarly turned
for genealogy, to be secure from all errors, in giving an account of his children and all their marriages ; especially,
;

^

Nulla ergo excusatio Josepho parari potest. Cujus narration!, ilia evaneorum avafiapT7]<na, dubio procul est anteponenda, cum
testes et plures et antiquiores fuerint et rationes longe graviores habuerint diligentius inquirendi in causas mortis illatae Joanni, quas ducunt ex Herodiadis,
Philippo legitimo viro, contra jus et fas, ab Antipa ereptae odio, in Joannem,
Equidem Josephus tenetur ett' auro0wp^ deprescelestas nuptias damnantem.
hensus, cum ipse docuerit, Herodi Magno post mortem Antipatri, nil filiorum
fuisse, praeter Archelaiim, Herodem Antipam, et Philippum, quos inter, regnum
Nee vero simile est, in testamento, hujus Herodis, Herodiadi,
diviserat suum.
ut ait Josephus, matrimonio conjuncti, parentem non meminisse, ne expers
partis esset de bonis ejus; eo magis, quo raulta Salomae sorori suoe praedia
moriendo dederat Herodes. Id faciles Josepho largiemur, ex Simonis pontificis
Parenti
filia procreatum Herodi regi filium fuisse, paterno nomine donatum.
superstitem fuisse, negabimus, ex alto histories judaicae silentio, in qua vir ille
Basn. Ann. Polit. Eccles. A. D.
partes egisset suas.
Erravit igitur Josephus.
gelistarum, missa vel

—
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considering* bow much the' female descendants of Herod
increased the task in a short time, by leaving- or divorcing*
But I can never persuade myself, that Jotheir husbands.
sephus, a professed writer of Jewish history, could be guilty
of so many mistakes, as are included in a mistake about
Herodias's first husband.
If he was not furnished with the
events of all Herod's children, yet he must certainly know
the marriages of the last princes in the land of Israel, his
own country. Could he be ignorant who was Philip the
tetrarch's wife? Who was the first husband of Herod the
tetrarch's second wife, and of Agrippa the Great's sister ?
Was not Herodias's leaving her first husband in all respects
a most notorious action ? Was not Josephus well acquainted
with her nephew, Agrippa the younger?
Basnage says, Josephus has assured us, Herod had but
three sons left after the death of Antipater,
I think Josephus has never said any such thing. If he had, he would
be a writer of no weight ; since he has afterwards expressly
said, that Herodias's first husband was Herod, the son of
the high-priest's daughter.
And if Josephus had assured
us, that Herod the Great had but three sons left after Antipater was dead, Basnage might have spared his arguments
from the omission of Herod the high-priest's daughter's son,
Beside Herodias, her three nieces, daughters of her brother Herod Agrippa,
Bernice, the eldest, after the
attention of an historian.
death of her first husband, Herod king of Chalcis, married Poleraon king of
* But this marriage lasted not long
Cihcia, [or, as some read it, Lycia].
for
5
* Bernice left Polemon.'
Ov nsv etti ttoXv avvsusivsv 6 yafiog, aXka BspviKij,
di aKoXamav, ujq e^acrav, KaTciXfnrtt rov rToXf/iwva. Ant. lib. XX. cap. 6. sect.
'

would employ the

* Mariamne [the second daughter] about the same time, having divorced
Archelaus, the son of Helchias, married Demetrius the Alabarch of the Jews
at Alexandria.'
Tii) avn^ de Katpc^ kui 'Mapianvt], TrapaiTricrafiivrj rov Apx^e-

3.
*
*

Xaov,

avvcpKTjtra

T({)

^r]}xr]Tpnj)'

—

Tort

drj

Kai T-qv aXajt3apx'«^' clvtoq ft^s* ib.

theEmesenes, and married Felix,
have put down here all these instances for the sake of a remark.
Our Saviour says " Whosoever shall put
away his wife, and marry another, committeth adultery against her. And if
a woman shall put away her husband, and be married to another, she comIt may be inferred from hence that the
mitteth adultery," Mark x. 11, 12.
Jewish women, as well as the men, did then practice divorces, and after that
marry to others. These instances from Josephus confirm the inference. We
may be assured these ladies were not singular their examples would be followed by others ; and, it is likely, were supported by many precedents. If
the women took this licence, what would not the men do ? Our historian
His first wife left him,
Josephus affords us a double example of this practice.
vit. sect. 75. and he married another.
Her he divorced, after he had had
And
three children by her, because he was not pleased with her manners.
then he married a third, by whom also he had children Ka& bv It) Kaipov
Drusilla, the youngest, left Azizus king of

as has

been shown already,

p. 27, 28.

I

:

:

:

Kai Ttjv yvvaiKa,

^wv

fxr]

aperrKOnevog avrrjg toiq rjOemv, aTTtirtti^aiiriv, rpiiov irai-

yevoiitvtjv firjrepa' sect. 76.
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Salome,

in

Herod

the Great's last

will.

Indeed, there is no reason to conclude that Herod, son of"
the high-priest's daughter, died before his father ; but a
great deal of reason to suppose he survived him, beside the
express mention made of him long afterwards, as the husband of Herodias. For in the will his father made after the
inquiries into A nti pater's conspiracy, and therefore in the
last year of his life, this said Herod's succession was struck
And though there be no
out, as Josephus expressly says.*^
mention made in the account of Herod's last will, of any
other sons by name, beside those to whom he left a part of
his territories ; yet it is very likely, there were others to
whom he left presents/ It is not strange, that Herod should
leave no towns or lordships to this son (though living) in
his last will, since his mother had been lately detected in a
great crime. Nay, it is not strange, that three sons only of
Herod had tetrarchies, and the rest, though never so many,
only sums of money or revenues.
As for the towns be-

queathed by Herod

Salome, she had been alfit she should have some
extraordinary testimony of his affection. Josephus himseif*"
assigns this as the reason of that regard showed to her in
Herod's wills.
And Philo says, that when Pilate dedicated shields, and
placed them in Herod's palace at Jerusalem," the Jews
got^ four of the king's sons, and other his descendants, to
make use of their interest with Pilate to remove the shields.
If Philo may be relied upon in this matter, and if we
may understand the word sons in the most proper sense,
(which it seems most reasonable to do,) and not for grandchildren, or other descendants ; then Herod must have
left behind him at least two sons, beside the three betwixt
whom he divided his dominions for Archelaus certainly
was not one of the four sons whom Philo speaks of, because

ways

to his sister

faithful to him,

and

it

was

;

^

See before, p. 365.

Josephus's account of Herod's
he gave to Herod Antipas, Galilee, &c. to Phihp, Gaulonitis,
&c. to Archelaus, the kingdom, to Salome his sister, Jamnia, &c. and that he
took care of all the rest of his family, leaving them handsome legacies of
money, or ample revenues. UpHvorjcre ce koi tcjv Xonriov oirocroi avyytvug
last will is,

*

that

rjaav avTii), xprmarujv ts dotrecn Kai Trpoaodojv avafopaig, tKa'^ag iv tviroput.
Ant. lib. xvii. cap. 8. sect. 1.
KaQirafxsvog.
*"

^aXijjjjirjv TS £7rt

Htya STrXsTi^ev

Stafiefievt]Kviav, k. t. X.

Antiq.

rrjv ade\(pr]v,

lib. xvii.

svvav

cap. 6. sect.

re sv iraci

Tpog avrov

1.

" AvaTiOrjaiv ev toiq Kara ttjv tepoTToXiv 'Upiocs PaaiXttoig.
Philo> de
" Upo'^rjcrafievoi Tng re (SamXtojg
Legat. in Cai. p. 1034. A.
vUig TtTTapag,
Id, ibid.
Kai Tsg aXXag aTToyovag.

—
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he had been banislied into Gaul long before Pilate's government. Supposing then, that Herod tetrarch of Galilee,
and Philip tetrarch of Trachonitis, were two of the four,
there must have been two other sons of lierod, beside thern
and Archelaus.
But however Philo ought to be understood, I can never
think it a fair way of getting rid of this difficulty, to charge
Josephus with a great many gross blunders.
2. 1 proceed therefore to lay before the reader another
solution, which has been in the main approved of already
by many learned men.
(1.) The evangelists and Josephus are in the right, and
none of them have committed any mistake in this matter.
1 have just shown, that there is no reason to think Josephus
was mistaken and it is as unreasonable to suppose, that the
evangelists are mistaken.
They all agree in calling Herodias's first husband Philip ; and they appear to be fully
One or
masters of the history of Herod the Great's family.
other of tliem have told us, that Archelaus succeeded his
father in Judea ; that Herod (who was also called Antipas)
was tetrarch of Galilee, Philip of Trachonrtis. If they had
not been well informed, some errors would have appeared
here. St. Luke has given the proper titles and characters to
all the other descendants of Herod, whom he has mentioned
afterwards; Herod the king', Agrippa, Bernice, Drusilla.
They speak of this unlawful marriage of Herod ias, as a
matter they were well acquainted with, and Josephus concurs with them in the main.
:

(2.)

The

evangelists do not intend Philip the tetrarch,

but the same person that Josephus does. If they had intended Philip the tetrarch, when they speak of Herodias's
husband, they would have given him his title: this is their
constant method.
St. Matthew says, that Jesus was born
" in the days of Herod the king,*' ch. ii. 1.
St. Luke, that
the vision of Zacharias was " in the days of Herod the king
of Judea," ch. i. 5.
In the account of our Saviour's return
from Egypt, St. Matthew says, that Joseph heard that " Archelaus did reign in Judea, in the room of his father Herod,"
ch. ii. 22.
St. Luke gives the proper titles to all the princes,
whom he mentions at the beginning of John the Baptist's
ministry.
In the account of Pilate's sending our Saviour to
Herod, it appears plainly, that he was the tetrarch of GaliWhen St.
8.
lee, to whom he was sent, Luke xxiii. 6
Luke begins the history of Herod Agrippa, he calls him
" the king," Acts xii. I.
He gives also the title of " king"
to " Agrippa," Acts xxv. 13.

—
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Indeed, the church at Jernsalein in their prayer to God,
give Herod and Pontius Pilate no titles, Acts iv. 27 ; and I
In the acbelieve, none would have them there at length.
count of the death of John the Baptist, and of this marriage,
Matt, xiv,
all the evangelists do ever give Herod his title
1 ; Mark vi. 14 ; Luke iii. 19, ix. 7. But not one of them has
given the Philip, whom they mention, any title; but that
" Herod had laid hold of John, and put him in prison for
Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wife," Matt. xiv. 3,
or bound him in prison " for Herodias' sake, his brother
Again, " Herod the tetrarch
Philip's wife," Mark vi. 17.
being reproved by him for Herodias his brother Philip's
1 make no doubt therefore, but that
wife," Luke iii. 19.
Philip, Herodias's first husband, was a private person, who
:

lived, in all probability, at Jerusalem ; and that Herod the
tetrarch, in his way to Rome, there fell in love with her,

and made the contract. Philip then, whom the evangelists
speak of, as the first husband of Herodias, was a private
so is Joseperson, invested with no titles or dignities
f)hus's Herod, as appears from the history I have given of
And it is not unlikely, that this was one reason,
lim.
among others, why Herod the tetrarch's proposal of marriage was so soon accepted by Herodias, an ambitious
:

woman.
The only

difficulty therefore concerning this matter, arises

Josephus calls this person Herod, the
moreover, Philip was the name of the
evangelists Philip
tetrarch of Iturea and Trachonitis ; therefore it may be
thought strange, that Herod the Great should have another
son called Philip.
This difficulty will be cleared by the following considerations.
It is not at all strange, that Herod the Great should
have two sons called by the same name, when he had children by seven or eight wives. Even according to Josephus,
the eldest son was called Anti pater, and another, who was
the youngest, Antipas, or Herod Antipas, the tetrarch of
Galilee.
These are but one and ihe same name, only a different termination.
Josephus mentions three of Herod's
But yet
sons of the name of Herod, without any addition. p
it is highly probable, they had some other names, by which
they were distinguished, though Josephus has not mentioned
them. Grotius^i thinks it very probable, there was a Philip
among the ancestors of Herod the Great, after whom two of

from the name.

:

p Vid. Jos. Ant. lib. cap. 1. lib. xviii. cap. 6.
28. et Geneal. Herod, in Reland. Palest. Illustr.
*»

In Matt. xix.

3.

sect. 4.

De

Bell. lib.

i.

cap.

Concealing

i/ie

first

were named Philip

his sons

Marriage of
;
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llerodias.

as there were

two of

who bore the name of Aiitipater or Antipas from his
Though there was another brother by the same

thcin,

father.

father,

namely, Philip the tetrarch, ealled by the same name with
Herod ias's husband }'et it was not necessary lor the evan;

When writers relate a wellit.
near the time in which it happened, whilst there
is no danger of persons making a mistake, this precaution
Die's account of Archelaus's removal is
is often neglected.
* Herod of
Palestine being accused by his brothers,
thus
*
was banished to the other"^ side the Alps.' Herod was the
name by which the tetrarch of Galilee was usually called;
and he also was afterwards banished to the other side the
Alps: yet 1 believe no one ever charged Dio with a mistake here, as to the person he speaks of, or suspected, that
he thought the tetrarch of Galilee was banished from his
dominions, A. U. 759. I will transcribe here an observation
He [Ptolemy
of the learned and judicious **Prideaux.
'
Lathyrus] was succeeded by Cleopatra his daughter, and
*
Her proper name was Berenice,
only legitimate child.
* and
For it is to be noted, that as
so Pausanias calls her.
*
all the males of this family had the common name of Pto*
lemy, so all the females of it had the name of Cleopatra,
*
and besides had other proper names to distinguish them
from each other. Thus Selene was called Cleopatra, and
*
And in like manso were also two other of her sisters.
*
ner,this daughter of Lathyrus, whose proper name was Bere*
nice, bore also that of Cleopatra, according to the usage
*
The observing of this will remove many
of her family.

gelists to take notice of

known

fact,

:

'

*

obscurities and difficulties in the Egyptian history.'
The evangelists do all agree in calling' Herodias's first
husband Philip, and they appear fully masters of their
story : it is therefore highly reasonable to suppose, he was
I shall put a case resemcalled Philip as well as Herod.
bling this: Josephus always calls Livia, Augustus's wife,*

*

though that was the proper name of Augustus's
daughter, without ever giving the least hint of his reason

Julia,
for

It

it.

is

true,

that

though the

Roman

historians

do

generally call her Livia, yet they have told us, that she had
also the name of Julia, and have informed us of the reason
which was, that Augustus in his last will adopted
for it
his wife into the Julian family, and appointed that she should
:

''

'O r«

'llpii)dt]Q

TOQ AXTTtiQ
«
»

naXaiTrjvoQ, airiav riva airo tu)v adi\<pu)v Xa^uiV, viro
Lib. Iv. p. 767. B.
year before Christ, 81. p. 396.
6

viTtpu)QiaQr].

Con. Part.

II.

Vid. Jos. p. 1028. not.

^
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of

bear the name of Julia." And there are medals on which
she bears this name. But if nothing of this had appeared
in any of the Roman authors or inscriptions that are extant,
yet since Josephus appears to be well acquainted with the
Roman affairs from Julius Ceesar down to his own time; I
believe most men would have allowed, that he had some
good reason for calling the M'ife of Augustus, Julia. For
the same reason, a like supposition ought to be made in
behalf of the evangelists, in the case before us.

was exceeding common among the ancients, Jews and
have two names, and to be called
There
sometimes by the one and sometimes by the other.
It

others, for persons to

are several instances in the New Testament : " Simon, who
called Peter ; Lebbeus, whose surname was Thaddeus,"
" Thomas, which is called Didymus," John
Matt. X. 2, 3.
" Simeon, that was called Niger," Acts xiii. 1,
xi. 16.
'*
Saul, who was also called Paul."
Josephus calls Caiaphas, the high-priest, Joseph. He has
If
indeed told us, that he was also called Caiaphas.^

is

mankind w^ould have been

as equitable to the writers of
Testament, as they usually are to other authors, to
some who are far from giving equal tokens of skill or
probity with them ; this would have created no difficulty,
though Josephus had never subjoined the name of Caiaphas
to that of Joseph.
But if any had been disposed to give
the evangelists unfair and unequal treatment, it is likely
they would have pretended, that here was a notorious blunder and that Caiaphas was so far from being high-priest
when John Baptist began his ministry, and when Jesus was
crucified, that there never was any such person high-priest
among the Jews.
1 hope what is already said may be sufficient to convince
all reasonable men, there is no just ground to suspect the
evangelists of any mistake in the name of Herodias's first
husband. However, there is somewhat farther to be offered:
there are other writings extant, in which he is called Philip.
I shall transcribe here the account of it in Whitby's words:
Gorionides saith, Herodias was first married to Philip, and
* then taken
away from him by Herod Antipas. The old
Hebrew chronicle saith, " Uxorem fratris sui Philippi ipso vivente junxit sibi matrimonio, quse liberos ex fratre
ejus susceperat, et tamen is earn duxit uxorem" (chap.
And an old chronicle of the second temple saith,
36).

the

New

:

'

*

'

'

'

"

Tiberium

et

Livia in familiam Juliana noraenque

Liviam haeredes habuit.

Augustae adsumebatur.
Dion. p. 600. A.

Tacit, lib.

i.

cap. 8. vid. etiam Suetou.
'

Aug. cap. 101.

P. 795. v. 23. p. 802. v, 28.

Of
**
*
*
*

ZachariaSf the

Son of Barachias.
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Antipas Philippi fratris sui uxorem accepit, ex qua ille
(F. 54. c. 4.) i. e. " Antipas
liberos ante genuerat."
married the wife of his brother Philip, he being yet living,

and having had children by her."'*

CHAP.

VI.

OF ZACHARIAS, THE SON OF BARACHIAS.

THERE

are some difficulties attending the prophetical representation, given by our Lord, of those judgments, which

he foresaw would soon befall the Jewish nation. This we
have in two of the evangelists, in St. Matthew and St. Luke.
One account will illustrate the other, and we may have some
occasion to refer to each of them
therefore I shall set them
both down here at once.
The account of this matter, as it stands in St. Matthew, is
ch. xxiii. 29
thus
36, " Woe unto you, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites, because ye build the tombs of the prophets, and garnish the sepulchres of the righteous: and say,
if we had been in the days of our fathers, we would not
have been partakers with them in the blood of the prophets.
Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that ye be the
children of them that killed the prophets.
Fill ye up then
the measure of your fathers. Ye serpents, ye generation of
vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell ? Wherefore, behold, I send unto you prophets, and wise men, and
scribes, and some of them ye shall kill and crucify, and
some of them shall ye scourge in your synagogues, and
persecute them from city to city
that upon you may come
all the righteous blood shed upon the earth, from the blood
of righteous Abel, unto the blood o{ Zacharias, son of Barachias, whom ye slew between the temple and the altar.
Verily, I say unto you, all these things shall come upon
:

—

:

:

this generation."

The

parallel place in St.

words: "

Luke, ch.

xi.

Woe

47

—51,

is

in

these

unto you, for ye build the sepulchres of the
Truly ye bear
prophets, and your fathers killed them.
witness, that ye allow the deeds of your fathers; for they
indeed killed them, and ye build their sepulchres. There^

VOL.

T.

Whitby, on Malt.

2 E

xiv. 3.
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wisdom of God, I will send them prophets
and some of them they shall slay and persecute
that the blood of all the prophets, which was shed
from the foundation of the world, may be required of this
generation
from the blood of Abel, unto the hlood of
Zacharias, which perished between the altar and the temfore also said the

and

apostles,
;

;

ple; verily, 1 say unto you, it shall be required of this
generation."
Here the evangelists may be charged with a mistake
several ways.
They who would suppose, that Zacharias
here referred to is Zacharias, one of the twelve lesser Jewish prophets, will say, they must have been mistaken, because in the time of this Zacharias, the temple is supposed to
have been in ruins and therefore it is impossible he should
have been killed between the temple and the altar. And
others, who suppose Zacharias, here intended, is Zacharias,
whose death is related in 2 Chron. xxiv. may say, that St.
Matthew mistook the name of his father ; for his name was
Jehoiada, and not Barachias.
There is another Zacharias, whose death is related by
Josephus ; but that happened not till long after the time in
which our Saviour is supposed to have spoken these words.
This seems to afford the most formidable objection
1 shall
therefore state and consider it particularly : and in answering this, I hope to answer also the other two.
Before I state this objection, I shall here transcribe the
passage of Josephus on which it is founded. I must abridge
it indeed, but I shall omit nothing* that is material to the
point before us.
* The zealots,'
says Josephus, * were exceedingly enraged
* against
Zacharias,* the son of Baruch
for he was a man
* who
detested all wickedness, was a lover of liberty, and
' moreover was
They call^ together therefore
very rich.
* by a decree seventy
of the chief of the people, and form a
* kind
They then
of council, destitute of all authority.
' brought
Zacharias before them, and accused him of a con' spiracy with
the Romans and in particular charged him
* with
sending messengers to Vespasian, the better to con*
cert measures for betraying them into his hands.'
But
they had no witnesses. The facts were not proved. Zacharias, in a speech he delivered before the council, confuted
all the calumnies of the zealots, and warmly reproved them
*
for their wickedness.
The seventy then acquitted him,
'
choosing rather to die with him than to bring- upon them:

:

:

:

'^

Zaxapiav viov Bap«x«'
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He being thus abselves the imputation of his death.
solved, the zealots raised a loud clamour against those
^judges, as not understanding the design, for which they
* had
been invested with authority. And two of the most
' daring of the
zealots, falling' upon Zacharias in the middle
* of the temple,
slew him there.'
It may be said then : from hence it appears, that the writers of these books were not acquainted with the affairs of
those times
these writings therefore do not come from St.
Matthew or St. Luke : at least the authors of them did not
live at the time they are supposed to have lived ; possibly
not till long afterwards.
How else could they have committed such a blunder, as to make Jesus tell the Jews of his
time, in the reign of Tiberius, that they had killed Zacharias the son of Barachias, or Baruch ? when Josephus informs us, that he was not killed till the latter end of Nero's
reign, above thirty years after these words are said to have
been spoken by Christ.
I. To this I answer, in the first place, that the fact related by Josephus does not suit the words of Christ in the
evangelists.
For, (1.) the name of the father of Zacharias seems to be
*
'

*^

:

Whitby^ observes, that as Baruch in Jeremiah,
and the Apocrypha, is always called by the Septuagint
Bapsx, Baruch, so nO"iD, Barachiah, is rendered by them
Ba/>ax<a?, Barachiali, Isa. viii. 2; Zech. i. 1, 7,
And hi
Neh. iii. we find Ba/?ax<a?, Barachias, v. 4, and Bap^x, Baruch, V. 20, which shows they were not the same name.'

different.
*

'

*

'

'

'

The design of
(2.) Their characters are not the same.
our Saviour's discourse obliges us to suppose, that Zacharias, whom he mentioned, was a prophet
whereas Zacharias in Josephus has not that character from him.
(3.) The place in which they are said to have been slain,
is not the same.
Zacharias, in the gospels, perished " between the temple and the altar, according to both St. Matthew and St. Luke but there is no reason to suppose, that
Josephus's Zacharias was slain in the inner court, in which
the altar stood. The council was not held within that court
and Zacharias seems to have been slain immediately after
his absolution by the council.
If he was slain in any part
of the lefjovf temple, that is perfectly agreeable to the words
of Josephus ; for under that name were comprehended the
temple, and all the courts and buildings belonging to it.
These several instances of disagreement, I should think,
:

:

^

Avo

de T(i)v To\fiT)poTaT<i)v, TrpocrTrsaovTSQ tv

Zaxapiav.

De Bell.

lib. iv. c. 5. sect. 4.

2 E 2

fxeffiit

tov
Matt, xxiii. 35.

Tq) Upf^j, SiacpOtipscri
'^
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incline most persons to conclude, that the same
Zacharias was not intended by the evangelists and Jose-

must

ph us.
But perhaps

this is more than is reasonable to expect
should be allowed by an objector. He can easily believe
of writers, who are in little credit with him, that they may
run far wide of the truth, and really intend a fact that has
but a small resemblance with their relation. With such,
what hath been said hitherto will have little weight.
I proceed therefore to some other considerations.
II. I say then, that our Lord, in the words we are now
considering, instanceth in facts supposed to have been done
The whole tenor and design of
a considerable time before.

his discourse assures us of

it.

The Zacharias he mentions

is

not one, w hom they of that

age had themselves slain, but rather one of those prophets
whose tombs they built.
The sum of what our Saviour says (if I mistake not) is
this
Ye say, *' If we had been in the days of our fathers,
we would not have been partakers with them in the blood
but, as hereby you own,
of the prophets."
This you say
;"
that you " are the children of them that killed the prophets
so by your conduct, by your malice, your pride, your hypocrisy, your obstinate disobedience to God, you make it
appear, that you allow the deeds of your fathers, and are
you even exceed them in wickedtheir genuine offspring
ness
you are now filling up, and will still go on to fill up
the measure of their iniquity.
I am come among' you in my
Father's name, and have done works, which no man ever
did, but you do not hearken to me
my words you do not
God will send among
receive, and me you will crucify.
you, as he did to your fathers, prophets and wise men, to
instruct you in the most excellent doctrine, to admonish and
reclaim you
but ye will kill and crucify them, scourge
them in your synagogues, and persecute them from city to
city.
Hereby you will make the wicked deeds of your fathers your own, and bring the guilt of them upon yourselves
you will hereby deserve, that all the righteous
blood, shed from the foundation of the world, from the
blood of righteous Abel to the blood of Zacharias, should
be required of you
and verily I say unto you, " it shall
be required of tliis generation."
Our Lord seems to me to remind them of instances of
disobedience and cruelty, which they were well acquainted
with, which they avowedly condemned, and pretended to
see the evil of, but vet did, and would imitate in a most
:

;

:

;

;

;

;

:
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notorious manner; and hereby would bring- tbc guilt of
ihem upon themselves. And the conclusion of all obliges
us to suppose, that the death of the Zacharias he had
mentioned, was an act of cruelty committed by their
fathers.
This is the sense of the words in both the evangelists.

This appears to me so evident, that if there had been no
event recorded in any of their ancient writings, which answered to the death of Zacharias here described ; yet ]
should have supposed, that there was some such event that
had happened some time before, and which they were then
well acquainted with.
III. However, we have a fact recorded in the Old Testament, which exactly answers the words of our Saviour. It
is in 2 Chron. xxiv. 17
22. " Now after the death of Jehoiada they left the house of the Lord God of their fathers,
and wrath came upon Judah and Jerusalem ; yet he sent
prophets unto them to bring them again unto the Lord, and
they testified against them
but they would not give ear.
And the Spirit of God came upon Zachariah, the son of
Jehoiada the priest, which stood above the people, and said
unto them. Thus saith God, Why transgress ye the commandment of the Lord ? And they conspired against him,
and stoned him with stones at the commandment of the king
in the court of the house of the Lord.
Thus Joash the kingremembered not the kindness which Jehoiada his father had
done to him, but slew his son
and when he died, he said,
the Lord look upon it, and require it."
This fact is exactly parallel with that described by our
Lord. (1.) This Zachariah spoke in the name of the Lord,
* the Spirit of God came upon him.'
It Mas suitable to our
Lord's design to instance in the death of a * prophet.'
" Ye say. If we had been in the days of our fathers, we
would not have been partakers with them in the death of
the prophets,
I send unto you prophets, and wise men, and
scribes."
Abel was a righteous man,' and this Zacharias
a prophet.'
(2.) The place, in which this Zacharias is said to have
been killed, answers the description in the evangelists; he
Mas slain in the ' court of the house of the Lord,' that is, ia
In
the court of the priests, the inner court of the temple.
both the evangelists the same place is specified, between
* the
temple and the altar.' This particular circumstance
of so remarkable an event Mas, doubtless, handed down to
Ihem by tradition. According to the account in the Chro*^

—

—

—

:

;

—

*

*

'

«

See Whitby, Matt,

xxiii.

36.

;
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nicies, he was in the inner court, when he delivered his
He stood above the people.'
message from God to them
The ground of the inner court was raised above the rest
he stood at the extremity of that, and spoke to the people
at the commandment
standing in the next court below him
he retired,
of the king' they rushed in upon Zachariah
they pursued him, and stoned him with stones,' so that he
fell down in the space between the altar of burnt-offerings
and the temple.
whom ye sleiv,' The death of
(3.) Our Lord subjoins,
Zacharias, in the Chronicles, was the act of the nation, of
king and people this particular is added to this instance
The death of Abel was the
with the highest propriety.
death of a righteous man,' but not committed by them
the death of Zacharias was the act of their ancestors, that is,
of that people to whom our Lord was speaking for a nation
" And he anis in all ages reckoned the same people.
swered and said unto them, what did Moses command you .^"
Mark x. 3. " Verily I say unto you, Moses gave you not
" Did not Moses
that bread from heaven," John vi. 32.
Ch. vii. 19. See 22.
give you the law
*

:

:

'

*

:

'

*

:

'

;

;

V

Expressions made use of in the history of Zacharias
in the Chronicles, and by our Saviour in his discourse to
the Jews, put it past doubt, that he intended this fact, and
alluded to this very account in that book. " Behold, I send
unto you prophets and wise men and scribes." The history
" Yet he sent unto them
in the Chronicles begins thus
prophets to bring them again unto the Lord, and they tes" And when he
tified against them," &c.
It concludes
Our
died, he said. The Lord look upon it, and require it."
Saviour tells the Jews, that the blood of all the prophets
*
would be required of that generation.'
(5.) As the fact related in the Chronicles does in all its
circumstances answer that described by our Lord, so there
is a suitableness in the order in which it stands in our Lord's
discourse.
Abel is the first righteous man' slain, and the
death of Zacharias is the last act of cruelty to a * prophet'
related in the Jewish sacred writings.
IV. It ought to be observed, that there is an exact harmony between the evangelists, in the account they have
given of this discourse of our Saviour, though there is no
reason to think, that one has copied the other. This ought
to satisfy us, that no mistake has been made.
In St.
In one particular indeed there is a difference.
Matthew Zacharias is styled the son of Barachias, whereas
in St. Luke's account it is not said who was his father.
(4.)

:

:

'

*

:
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our Saviour

him mentioned

in the
Ciironicles; for there he is called the son of Jehoiada.
There is therefore but one objection against supposing",
that our Saviour meant the Zacharias in the Chronicles
but it is such an objection as deserves consideration.
It has been observed by ^ divers learned men, that many
persons among- the Jews were called by two names, especially when their true name happened to have some of the
For this reason Barachias
letters of the word Jehovah in it.
may have been used for Jehoiada, since likewise these two
names have much the same meaning.
Other learned men suppose, that Barachias was very
early inserted into St. Matthew's gospel by some transcriber.
There is the more reason for this supposition, because it is
wanting' in St. Luke.
Or else Jehoiada might have been
originally in St. Matthew, but some christian transcriber,
not well acquainted with the Jewish iiistory, nor knowing
who Jehoiada was, and therefore suspecting that to be a
mistake, might pretend to correct it by putting Barachias
in the room of Jehoiada.
Zachariah, the son of Barachias,
whose prophecies form one of the books of the Old Testament, was certainly better known among the christians than
Zacharias the son of Jehoiada. It is not at all unlikely
therefore, that our not having this name in St. Matthew,

may

to the ignorance and rashness of some
This supposition seems to be favoured by
what St. Jerom says, who informs us, that in the gospel of
the Nazarenes, Zachariah is called the son^ of Jehoiada.
Some have thought, that there is a like instance in Matt,
xiii. 35, where we have these words, " That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, saying-, I will open
my mouth in parables," &c. The words of this quotation
are in Ps. Ixxviii. 2, the title of which is * Maschil of
says, that in some copies of St.
'Asaph.'
St. Jerom
Matthew it was written, That it might be fulfilled which
* was
spoken by the prophet Esaias.' He thinks it M'as
originally spoken by the prophet Asaph :' but some transcriber, not knowing Asaph to be a prophet, put Esaias in
Afterwards others, perceiving there Avere no
his room.
such words as those which follow here, to be found in
Esaias, left out his name ; and from thenceforward in most

be

owing

transcriber.

'^

'

'

<
« In evangelic quo
Vid. Grot, et Whitb, in loc.
utuntur Nazareni, pro filio Barachioe, filium Joiadce reperimus scriptum. S.
^ In loc.
Hieron. Comment. Matt, xxiii. 3G.

;;
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copies it was written, " which was spoken by the prophet,
saying," &c.
I crave leave to mention an observation, that may support
the former of these two suppositions, viz. that originally
*
the son of Baracliias' was wanting in St. Matthew, as well
The ancient christians seem to have been
as in St. Luke.
very much divided in their opinion, who was the Zacharias
Many christians in St. Jerom's time
here spoken of.
thought he was Zacharias the father of John the Baptist
borrowing this notion (as he^ adds) from some apocryphal
books of no authority. In the copies of St. Matthew's
gospel in his time, he was styled the son of Barachias, as in

ours; but the Nazarene christians, being Jews by birth, and
understanding the history of their own nation, had it in
This indeed
their gospel, Zacharias the son of Jehoiada.'
was tile truth, but it seems to have been an insertion.
But this is left to the reader, to judge of as he thinks fit.
It is highly probable, that one of these may be the case
either that Jehoiada not being well known, Barachias was
the son of Barachias' was
put in his room : or else, that
'

*

added.
There being so probable an account of this reading, I
hope there remains no farther scruple about this text.
There is another interpretation of these words, which some
have inclined to, namely, that Zacharias here mentioned is
Zacharias, whose death Josephus has given us the history
of, and that our Saviour spoke of him by way of prophecy.
But as there can be no objection, which I am concerned
with, formed against the evangelists from this sense of the
words, I have taken no notice of it.
Besides, I think it is by no means the true sense of the
Whitby observes very well that Christ speaks here
place.
*
of the prophets, whom they had slain, not of one who was
'
to be slain a little before the destruction of Jerusalem;
for then none of the people could have understood his
* meaning.
By the whole tenor of our Saviour's discourse, the Zacharias he speaks of is excluded from the number of those
If Zacharias, whom Josephus speaks
that were to be slain.
of, was as good a man as he represents him, and did faithfully reprove the wickedness of the prevailing party of his
nation, he might be one of those holy and wise men,' whom
our Saviour foresaw would be slain by the Jews but he
can never be the Zacharias whom our Saviour mentioned
'

*

'

:

•
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by name

;
for he is one of those prophets which had
been slain before, and whose blood would be required ot
them.

CHAP,

VII.

OF THEUDAS.
IT

be proper in the next place to consider the objecTheudas. The apostles were brought before
" And when
the council at Jerusalem, Acts v. 34 36.
they took counsel to slay them, Gamaliel commanded to put
the apostles forth a little space ; and said unto them, Ye
men of Israel, take heed to yourselves, what ye intend to do
as touching these men.
JFor before these days rose up Theu^
daSf boasting himself to be somebody, to whom a number
of men, about four hundred, joined themselves: who was
slain, and all, as many as obeyed him, were scattered and
brought to nought. After this man rose up Judas of Galilee, in the days of the taxing, and drew away much people
after him
and all, even as many as obeyed him, were diswill

tion relating to

—

:

persed."
This speech of Gamaliel was made not long after our
Saviour's ascension
Ludovicus Cappellus places it in the
beginning of Caligula's^ reign ; Whitby^ and others, three
or four years sooner, in the 20th of Tiberius, A. D. 34. And
Gamaliel here speaks of Theudas, as having given disturbance before Judas of Galilee, who in the days of the taxing
drew away much people. This refers doubtless to the assessment made by Cyrenius after Archelaus was deposed,
when Judea was reduced to a Roman province: which
happened in the sixth or seventh year of the christian sera..
It was at this time that Judas, whom Josephus calls Judas
Gaulanites, and likewise Judas the Galilean, raised disturbaiices in that country.
But Josephus gives us an account of an impostor called
Theudas, when Cuspius Fadus was procurator iu Judea;
and therefore not before the fourth year of Claudius the
:

*^

^

^

Spicileg. in Act. v. 36.

" Jos.

sect. 1.

Antiq. Ub. xvii. cap.

ult.

1.

xviii.

cap.

1.

Whitby, Par. on

De

B. Jud. Ub.

this text.

vii.

cap. 8.
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emperor, A. D. 44, that is, seven years after Gamaspeech was made, according to Cappellus's computation, and ten years after it, according to Whitby's.
Whilst Fad us was procuJosephus's words are these
'
rator of Judea, a certain impostor, called Theudas, persuaded
a very great multitude, taking their effects along with
'
for he said he
them, to follow him to the river Jordan
*
was a prophet, and that, causing the river to divide at his
*
command, he would give them an easy passage over. By
' these speeches he deceived many
but Fad us was far from
' suffering them to go on in their madness
for he sent out
;
*
a troop of horse, who, coming upon them unexpectedly,
* slew many, and
Theudas himself
took many prisoners.
* was among the latter
they cut off his head, and brought
These things happened in Judea, while
it to Jerusalem.
' Cuspius Fadus was procurator.'*^
It may therefore be pretended, that St. Luke has made a
The Theudas whom Josephus mentions appeared
mistake.
not till several years after Gamaliel's speech was made:
nor has Josephus said any thing of any other. The person
Gamaliel speaks of, is of the same name ; he likewise
he
boasted himself to be somebody,' that is, a prophet
was slain, and his followers were scattered. In these particulars Gamaliel and Josephus agree, therefore they mean
the same person, but they differ most widely about the time ;
for which reason St. Luke must have been mistaken.
Divers solutions have been offered of this difficulty.
L Some say, St. Luke might put the affair of Theudas
He knew
into Gamaliel's speech by way of anticipation.
very well, that Theudas did not appear till after this time:
but this being- a very proper instance, and suitable to the
main scope and design of the speech which Gamaliel made,
he inserted it himself. But this is not at all agreeable to
the simplicity of St. Luke's narration, especially considering how particular he is as to the number of Theudas's followers " to whom a number of men, about four hundred,
joined themselves."
And one would think Valesius was at a
loss for examples of anticipation, when the only one he pro-

Roman
liel's

:

'

*

:

:

;

*

'

:

:

^ ^ads de ttjq IsdauiQ STTiTpoTrevovrog, yorjg tiq avrjp, Otvdag ovonari, rreiOei
TQV TrXa^ov oj(\oVi avaXa^ovra Tag Krtjfftig tTreaOai jrpog tov lopSavijv TTorafiov
civT'iJ' 7rpo(pt}Tr]g yap eXeyev tivca, Kai Trporayfiari tov TVOTOfiov trxi-f^agt ^loiov
i(py irapt^HV avTOig paciaV Kai ravra Xeytov TroXksg rj-n-arrjatv' « /xijv eiaatv avTsg ti]q acppoavvrjg ovaaOai ^adog, aXV e^87reix-iptv 6\i]V 'nnrfojv « tt' avrsg,
7)rig, ciTrpoa^oKTjTog eTrnrsffscra, TroXkng p-tv avnXs, TroWng de 'CoJVTag i\a(3iv°
avTov Ts TOV QtvSav Z,u)ypi]aavTeg aTroTSuvaai Tt]v K£0oX?;r, kcu /cojtu^Hfftv stg
'itpoaoXvfia' ra fiev sv (Tvp,(3avTa Toig IsSaioig Kara rag Kii(T7rt8 ^ads Ttjg €7rtAnt. lib. XX. cap. 4. sect. 1.
Tpo-Krjg xpovsgy Tavra eyevtTO.
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is out of a poet, and that lias scarce any resemblance
with this before us.^
2. Some think that Josephus has been mistaken, and has
misplaced Theudas's insurrection. This solution Valesius
prefers before the former, and it is approved likewise by
They understand Gamaliel to say, Before
Le Clerc.
* these days,'^ that is, a little while
ago, rose up Theudas,
* boasting- himself
to be somebody.'
And if you look farther back,'^ * before this man (not " after this man," as we
* render it,) rose up
Judas of Galilee.'
Thus, according
to Valesius, Josephus has not misplaced this event of Theudas above twelve years ; but according to Mr. Le Clerc,
the error is greater, for he supposes he rose up' A. D. 28.
But this kind of solutions appears to me perfectly arbitrary, and not to be untying, but cutting the knot ; and I
freely own I have no right to them.
It is very unlikely,
that Josephus should have been mistaken about the time of
that Theudas's insurrection which he gives an account of:
he may have made mistakes in chronology ; but Josephus
is very express here, that this aiFair happened in the time of
Fadus, when he himself must have been seven years of age.
And in my opinion these learned men give a wrong meaning to two expressions in Gamaliel's speech.
It is not
necessary to understand those words, Before these days rose
* up Theudas,' of a
little while ago,' two or three years
these common phrases are loose and undetermined
before
in all languages, and signify sometimes a shorter, at others,
a longer space of time ; and the subject matter of the discourse, or the coherence of things, or some light from abroad,
can alone determine what the space of time intended is. It

duces

'

*

*

*

'

'

:

^

Alia quoque conciliandi ratio excogitari potest

j

si

dicamus B. Lucam in

eo loco Kara TrpoXtj^piv locutum esse.
Quae quidem figura occuixit interdum
apud antiquos scriptores, exempli causa apud Virgilium, cum dicit
portusque require Velinos.
Atqui, cum haec dicerentur ^nege, nondum condita erat Velia.
Vales.
Annot. in Euseb. H. E. 1. ii. c. 11.
f

^

Clerici Histor. Eccl.

llpo

yap THTOiv

A. D. 23. n. 60.

T(t)v

I'lixepojv

novissime factam demonstrant.

ave<^t]

QivSag.

Quae verba rem nuper ac

Vales, ubi supra.

^ Sed quoniam Casaubonus negat Graecosunquam ita locutos fuisse, producendus est testis omni exceptione major. Is est Clemens Alexandrinus, qui, in
lib. vii. Stromat. sub finem, eodem prorsus modo locutus est quo B. Lucas.
Nam Marcion iisdem quidem temporibus vixit quibus Basilides et Valentinus. Verum tanquam senior cum illis adhuc junioribus versatusest.
Addit,
* Post quern
deinde, fitff 6v 2</u(i»r swoXiyov KripvaaovroQ
ITerpa virrjKnaev.
Simon praedicantem Petrum audivit aliquamdiu.' Quis non videt in hoc
Clementis loco post hunc idem valere atque ante hunc,
sed et geographiae
scriptores, quoties terrarum situm et populorum nomina describunt, eodem
loquuntur modo.
Dicunt enim fura tutsq eicFiv eKtivoi. Id. ibid.

m
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is said, Acts ix. 22, 23, " But Saul increased the more in
strength, and confounded the Jews which were at Damascus.
And after that many days were fulfilled, the Jews took
By these " many days" can be meant
council to kill him."
but a short space of time, as appears from Gal. i. 17, 18.
St. Paul tells Felix, Acts xxiv. 10, " Forasmuch as I know
that thou hast been of many years a judge unto this nation,

—

do the more cheerfully answer for myself:" though it is
had not then been in Judea above five years.
And yet it might be said very properly, that he had been
there many years ;' since in live years time, a governor may
be supposed to gain a good insight into the laws and customs of his province, and the temper of the people; as also,
because very often governors were removed in a shorter
space of time. When Pilate's soldiers had marched into
Jerusalem with ensigns, the Jews went from thence in a
great body to Pilate at Csesarea, and there made supplica' tions,' Josephus^ says,
many days.' But it appears presently afterwards, that on the ^ sixth day from their arrival,
Pilate seated himself on his tribunal and granted their petiin his
So Joseph us relates this in his Antiquities
tion.
War these earnest supplications continued five whole days^
* and nights.'
Thus these phrases, that seem to import a long duration,
are much limited by the connexion of a discourse, or by the
nature of the things spoken of: and other phrases, that denote ordinarily a shorter duration, must be understood sometimes with great latitude. There is an example in Jeremiah,
chap. xxxi. 31, " Behold tJie days come, saith the Lord, that
I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel."
Ver. 33, " After tJiose days, saith the Lord, 1 will put my
law in their inward parts." 1 suppose no one thinks these
promises or predictions were to be accomplished presently.
Porphyry says, that many of the ancients had been sup* posed to understand the sounds of birds and other animals,
' and Apollonius ™ of Tyana not long ago.'
Apollonius died
before the end of the first century of the christian sera Porphyry was not born till the 232d or 233d year ° of the same
sera.
Every one must be sensible, with what latitude Porphyry's not long ago ' is to be understood. I place another
remarkable example from Cicero in the margin.^
xviii. cap. 4. sect. ].
Ant.
'iKereiav TToisixtvoi em TToXXag t)ixepag.
I

likely, Felix
'

*

*

:

*

*

:

*

'

^

1.

Kara

avrog stti to I3r)fiu rjKe. ib.
'
Etti ttspts rj^epag /cat vvKTag laag iiKivrjroi duicaprepsv. 1. ii. C. 9. sect. 2.
•"
'Qg iTTi fiiv Tiov TToXaiwv 6 'MeXaiiirog,
Kai o'l TOisroi, « Trpo ttoXXs Se
" Vid. Luc.
ArroWioviog 6 Tvavtvg. Porphyr. de Abst. 1. iii. c. 3.
Quid ea, quae ?iiipcr.
Holsten. de Vit. et Script. Porphyr. cap. 2.
aKrrjv rjuspav

—
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I see no necessity therefore of restraining the sense of the
phrase, * before these days,' to two or three years ; it may as
it is plain it does so
well intend twenty or thirty years
here, since it was not till after Theudas that Judas rose up.
Which brings me to the other phrase misunderstood by
these learned men : After this man, ^exa mrov. The instances
of the use of this preposition by geographers for a remoter
distance are not to the point, because here it imports time
and as for Valesius's quotation from St. Clement, I think it
not worth while to consider here, whether he understands it
At the best, St. Clement's passage is very
right or not.
obscure and perplexed. St. Luke's phrase is one of the
most common phrases in all the Greek language, and is ever
understood as it is rendered in this place by our translators.
It would be unreasonable to affix a new meaning to a very
common phrase, upon the single authority of one obscure
passage : this is said upon the supposition, that the phrase
in St. Clement was the same with that in St. Luke, and that
the sense assigned by Valesius to St. Clement's passage was
But indeed the phrase in St.
the most likely sense of any.
Clement is not the same, and for that reason is of the less
:

weight here.
1 suppose then that our translation is just, and that the
substance of this part of Gamaliel's speech is this Not long
since rose up Theudas.
It might be thirty years or more.
The persons he spoke to knew very well how long. And
after this man, in the time of the celebrated assessment, when
Judea was made a Roman province, rose up Judas of Galilee.
But these men perished, and their adherents were
:

scattered.

And

3.

the solution, already offered by divers learned p
difficulty under consideration, appears to me

men, of the

perfectly just.
There were two Theudas's in Judea that
Avere impostors, one before Judas of Galilee, and another in

There is no mistake upon this head
Josephus, nor in St. Luke, who has given us an exact
and true account of Gamaliel's speech.
It is not at all unlikely, that there should be two impostors in Judea of the same name Theudas in the space of
forty
years, and that they should both come to the same

the reign of Claudius.
in

'i

id est paucis ante seculis,

medicorum

50.
p Casaub. Exerc. in Baron,
nage Hist, des Jaifs, 1. vi. c. 9.
1.

ii.

'J

ingeniis reperta sunt

?

De

Nat. Deor.

c.

The

interval

n. 18. Grot.

sect. 7. edit.

& Hamm.

in

Act

v. 36.

Bas-

1706.

Josephus's Theudas could not appear
Gamaliel's Theudas rose up before Judas of Galilee, who

cannot be shorter.

before the year 44.

made

ii.

his disturbance in the 6 th or 7th year of the christian aera.
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These are the two chief
be both cleared up.

difficulties in this matter,

and

may

(1.) It is not at all strange, that there should be two impostors in Judea of the name Theudas in the space of forty
years.
There were several impostors named Simon. Beside
Simon Magus, mentioned in the New Testament, and often
spoken of by the first christian writers, there was one Simon
a servant of Herod ; who after his master's death, had the
impudence to set himself up for king, and put ^ on a diadem.
After a long and obstinate engagement with Gratus, he was
defeated, and his men were dispersed ; he was taken prisoner,
and by Gratus's order his head was cut* off. There was
another Simon, son of Judas of Galilee, who was crucified
in the ^ reign of Claudius by Tiberius Alexander, governor
of Judea after Fadus.
There was in the time of Felix one

Simon of Cyprus, who pretended
mentioned him in another place."

to

magic

;

I

have already

There were likewise several Judas's who gave disturbance
country in a very short time. Judas of Galilee was
a noted person, mentioned here by Gamaliel, and oftentimes
by Josephus he rose up in the time of the taxing presently
after the removal of Archelaus.
There was ^ another Judas,
"^
son of Ezechias, who soon after Herod's death affected
regal authority, and did a great deal of mischief.
There
was one Judas, son of Sepphorseus, a man in great reputation for his skill in the law, who with some others raised a
sedition during Herod's last sickness
he and some of his
confederates'' were burnt alive.
So that there were three
men of the same name, who in the space of about ten years
raised commotions in Judea.
(2.) Nor is the agreement of character and circumstances
mentioned by Gamaliel and Josephus, a proof they speak
of one and the same person. There are but two particulars
of this sort: that they pretended to be extraordinary persons,
and that they were slain, and their followers scattered or
brought to nought. But in this there is nothing extraordrto this

;

:

''

TijJV
*

*
*

*

oe Kai ^i^iov

daXog

fxtv

—

'Hpwos ts (SamXeug srog, apOtig ry aKgaaiq.
Ant. 1. xvii. C. 12. sect. 6.

TpaTOQ evTvxf^v

rrfv Ki(pa.\r\v airoTtuvH' Ibid.

" Book I. p. 26.
EKskis viog, k. X. Antiq. 1. xvii. cap. 12. sect. 5.
" Archbishop tJsher thinks this Judas to be Gikmahers Theudas.
* For
whereas Jehudah of the Hebrews is the same with Theudah of the Syrians,
'

"

*

Hv

TrpayfiaTOJV, hacrjfia rt eToXfirjae iTigiQeadai.

Ibid.

1.

Isiag

XX.

c. 4. sect. 2.

de tjv

from whence Judas and Thaddeus [compare Luke vi. 16. with Mark iii. 18.]
and much rather Theuda?, the same name plainly comes. This Judas
seems to be no other than Theudas, of whom Gamaliel speaks, Acts v. 36.*

Annals, p. 797.

^

De

Bell.

1.

i.

c.

33.

sect.

2—4.
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though there had been yet more circumstances in
;
which they had agreed, this would have been no proof that
one and the same person is spoken of.
Gamaliel says, Theudas boasts himself to be somebody,'
and he was slain ;' Josephus, that Theudas said he was a
prophet,' and
his head was cut off.'
Josephus has informed us, concerning the Theudas he
speaks of, that he got a good number of people to follow
him to Jordan. Though Gamaliel and Josephus had concurred i\\ so particular a circumstance as this, (which they
do not,) yet it would not have been a sufficient reason for
our supposing- that they intended the same person.
Of Simon y above mentioned,
I shall give an instance.
servant of Herod, Josephus says, that he plundered and
burnt the palace at Jericho and that he burnt several royal
houses in divers parts, having- first given them to be plundered by his followers. He says also, that the people with
Simon were chiefly ^ Peroeans, or people that lived on the
nary

'

'

'

'

*

;

other side of Jordan. Afterwards, even while he is speakingof aflfairs that passed in Judea soon after the death of
Herod, he says, that * at Amatha near Jordan, a royal palace
' was burnt down, by a number
of men very much like those
* who were with ^ Simon.'
If Josephus had omitted this last fact, and some other
historian had related it, together with the name of the leader
of this body of men, and given them their character; which,
if true, must have resembled that of the men with Simon ;
unless the reputation of this historian had been very well
established, it would have been thought that he was mistaken, and that the person he meant was Simon, though he
called him by another name.
palace burnt down at
Amatha by Jordan; who could these be but Simon's people, who, Josephus says, were mostly Perseans ?
Then the
time agrees exactly ; both facts in the absence of Archelaus
from Judea after his father's death. This writer therefore
must have been grossly mistaken, in the name of the person
to whom he ascribes the conduct of this action.
Or, it is not unlikely, that critics might have been divided ;
some would have vindicated Josephus, and some the other
writer ; and yet they would have been all mistaken, unless
they had allowed two diflferent bodies of men, and two dif-

A

^

To £v

/i£i/a.
*

'lepixavTi (SaaiKnov

Ant. l.xvii.

KaTSirprjffO)] de

c.

km

ra tin

apTrayrjg ayojv ra tyKaraksXetfi-

irifiTrpTjcn Si
^

12. sect. 6.
t<^)

lopcavy

To

re ttoXv tujv

UepcuojV ibid.

TroTafxt^ tv AfxaOoig (SaffiXtux vtto

Ttvcjv av~avToiV avcpojv 2t/iwvi 7rapair\i]ai(t)P' ibid.
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ferent matters to be spoken of, and that both the historians
in the right.
It is certain, that these impostors about this time had a
resemblance in their pretensions, and their fates one boasted
he would give his followers a passage over Jordan, as Jo-

were

:

sephus's Theudas ; another promised his people they should
see the walls of Jerusalem fall down before them, as the
Egyptian impostor. The great scene of expectation was
the ^ wilderness.
But in this they agreed universally,
the company was routed and dispersed, and usually the
This, we may be certain, was the case,
leaders executed.
or else the government had been overturned.
These few circumstances then, in which Gamaliel's Theudas resembles him mentioned by Josephus, are no good
argument, that one and the same person is intended.
Besides, there is one material circumstance in which they
differ.
Gamaliel says ; " Before these days rose up Theudas to whom a number of men, about four hundred, joined
themselves." But Josephus says of his Theudas, that he
* persuaded
a very great multitude to follow him :' and
that * many were slain, and many taken prisoners.'
Josephus's Theudas must have had with him a much larger
company than the former.
(3.) It has been very well observed by Whitby,*^ that the
ancients generally agreed, there was a Theudas before the
coming of our Lord, though Josephus has taken no notice
of him. Beza^ was of opinion, that the Theudas of whom
Gamaliel speaks, did not arise before our Saviour's nativity,
but soon after Herod's death, in that sort of interregnum,
which there was in Judea whilst Archelaus was at Rome.
Which Mas also archbishop Usher's opinion, as I have

—

shown

before.

was a time of the utmost confusion,
Josephus has mentioned several by name, who then gave
disturbance in that country and hinted at mischiefs done
by others, whose names he has not put down. It is plain,
he has past by many more than he has mentioned ; for he
says, At that time^ there were innumerable disturbances
It is certain, that this

;

*

in Judea.'

Considering

Matt. xxiv. 26. Jos. Ant.

'^

'Epsfxev oTi

QivduQ

Tiva kavTov \eyo)v.
upon the place.
*

Ant.

Ev
1.

TST(i) Ss

there had been before

all these things, that

*>

Kat

1.

xx.

c. 7. sect. 6, 10. et alibi.

ttqo ttjq ysv^ffscoQ Irjas

Orig. cont. Cels. p. 44.

yiyovE rig irapa IsSaioic-, fxtyav
See more citations in Whitby
^

hipa

In

loc.

fxvpia Sropv(3u)v tx^fitva rtjv

xvii. c. 12. sect. 4. vid. et

de B.

1.

ii.

c. 4.

Isdaiav fcarcXa/xjSavt.
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that Josephus has been far
this many pretenders in Judea
from mentioning all that rose up in the latter end of Herod's
reig-n, and in that remarkable time of confusion which succeeded his death since there had been in this country, in
a very short time, divers adventurers for power and authority
of one and the same name; and since Theudas^ was no
uncommon name among the Jews and since these leaders
of parties and factions very much resembled each other,
and that sometimes in more particulars than those specified
by Gamaliel it is not at all unlikely, that there were two
Theudases who were impostors. We may depend upon it
there were
Gamaliel speaks of one who was before Judas
of Galilee, and Josephus of another in the time of Claudius.
Indeed I am somewhat surprised, that any learned man
should find it hard to believe, that there were two impostors
in Judea of the name of Theudas in the compass of forty
;

;

:

;

;

years.^
Batricides, patriarch of Alexandria, about the middle of
the eighth century, supposed that the high-priest Simon,

surnamed the Just, and who according to other historians*'
died about 290 years before the christian ?era, and Simeon,
who took our Saviour into his arms when he was presented
at the temple, were one and the same person, and that he
was then 350 years of age,' T do not say that these two
mistakes are equal, but the pretence for thus confounding
two persons is just the same in both these cases, which is
the agreement in name and character.
For the high-priest's
name is sometimes written Simeon he was called the Just;
and the evangelist says, that Simeon was " Just and devout."
;

' Frequens erat id nomen apud Hebraeos.
Ifaque non mirum est diversis
teraporibus plures extitisse factiosos homines ejusdem nominis.
Grot, in loc.

s Duos enim Theudas fuisse, qui se prophetas esse mentiti, alter post alterum
Judaeos ad spem rerum novamm concitaverint, nunquam adduci possim ut
credam. Vales, ubi supra.
^ See Prideanx Conn. Part. i. Book 8. year before Christ 292.
In septuaginta autem fuit vir, qui nuncupatus est Simeon Justus ; is qui
excepit ulnis Dominum nostrum Christum e temple.
Produxit autera
Deus ei vitae terminum, adeo ut viveret cccl. annos, et videret Dominum
nostrum Christum. Quem cum vidisset, dixit, Nunc dimitte servum tuum,
Domine, &c. apud Selden. De Succ. Pontif. 1. i. c. vii.
'

O
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VIII.

OF THE EGYPTIAN IMPOSTOR.

THERE is yet another particular, in which it has been
thought by some that Josephus contradicts St, Luke. lu
ch. xxi. of the Acts of the Apostles, is the account of the
uproar at Jerusalem, when the Jews apprehended Paul, and
would have " killed him." When the chief captain had
taken him from the Jews, and had got him in his own cus" Art not thou
tody, it is said, he put this question to him
that Egyptian, which before these days madest an uproar,
and leddest out into the wilderness yb?ir thousand men that
Acts xxi, 38.
were murderers
The objection lies against the number here mentioned.
For Josephus, speaking of this same Egyptian, says, He
gathered together thirty thousand men.'
We have the story twice told in Josephus, in his AntiI shall set
quities, and in his History of the Jew ish War,
down Josephns's words, and leave it to the reader to judge,
whether an objection of any weight can be formed against
St, Luke from the account we have of this affair in Josephus,
I shall in the first place transcribe the account in the Jewish
War, because that was first written,
But the Egyptian false prophet brought a yet heavier
For this impostor coming' into
disaster upon tlie Jews.
the country, and gaining the reputation of a prophet,
gathered togetiier thirty thousand men, who were deceived
^by him. Having brought them round out of the wilderness up to the mount of Olives, he intended from thence to
make his attack upon Jerusalem, and having beaten the
' Roman guard, to bring the
people into subjection to him,
* and govern them by the help of his armed associates.
But
;

V

*

'

*

'
*
'

*

*

'

* MeiKovi de ravrtjQ 7r\i]yy iHSaiag SKaKixxyev 6 AiyvTrrioQ T^v^OTrpoipriTrjQ'
Trapayivonevog yap aig rrjv x^pav, avBgojirog yoi]g, kcu Trpo^/jra tti'^iv siriQeig
tavTCjj,

TTtpi TQKTijivpiiig jiiv

rrig tprj^iag iig

ciOpoi^H TOJV rjTTaTtJixEvujv' TTtpiayayojv Se avrag sk

to 'EXaiwv KciXufitvov opog, tKtiOtv o\og ts

tjv

eig

lepocjoXvfia

7rapi\9siv l3iaZt(y6ai, Kai KpciTijoag rrig ts 'Pwjua'tKjjg ^pnpag Kai ts Srjus TvpavVHv, xpMpLtvog Toig avvii<T7reasai Sopvpopoig' tpQavn de civts ti]v opf.iT]v ^rjXi^
VTTavTiaaciQ jxtTa t(ov
afivvi]g'

WT£

(n>[Jil3oXT]Q

'Fujixa'iicujv

ottXituv, Kai irag 6 drjfiog (JvvttpijxpaTO TTjg

yevojxsvrjg,

tov

fisv

AiyvTTTiov <pvyHv

fxtr

oXiywv, diap-

Oaprjvai dt Kai Zo)py7}9r]vai TrXsi'^ag tojv (tvv avrqy to St Xonrov TrXrjOog aKtdaaOfv
iiri T7]v iavTOJV ka'^ov SiaXaQtiV De Bell. 1. ii. C. 13. sect. 5.
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Felix coming suddenly upon liim with the Roman soldiers,
prevented the attack ; and all the people joined with him
* in their
own defence, so that when they came to engage,
* the Egyptian fled, followed by a few only,
A great num* ber [or, the greatest part] of those that were with him were
* either slain, or taken prisoners.
The rest of the multitude,
* being* scattered, shifted for themselves as they could.'
The account he gives of this affair in the Antiquities is
* About
the same time [he had been speaking of
thus
* some other events in the beginning
of Nero's reign] there
* came*^ a person out of Egypt to Jerusalem, who pretended
* to be a prophet, and
having' persuaded a good number of
* the meaner sort of people to follow him
to the mount of
* Olives, he told them, that
from thence he would let them
* see the walls of Jerusalem fall down at his command, and
* promised through them to give them entrance into the city.
* But Felix, being informed of these things, ordered his sol* diers to their arms, and marching out of Jerusalem with a
* large body of horse
and foot, fell upon those who were
* with the Egyptian, killed four hundred of them, and took
* two hundred
prisoners ; but the Egyptian getting out of
* the fight, escaped.'
The reader, if he thinks it needful, may consult the commentators, and other writers, who^ have considered this difGrotius supposes, that they were at first four
ficulty.
thousand, but that at length they increased to the number
of thirty thousand. Valesius reckons there were four thousand only that were murderers, or sicarii ; though the whole
company amounted to the number which Joseph us mentions.
*
'

:

Whitby thinks, that it is likely the number in Josephus was
And certainly none of these sooriginally three thousand.
But, for my own part, I think
lutions are contemptible.
there is more need of reconciling Josephus with himself, or
at least one of these accounts with the other, than to reconcile St.

Luke with Josephus.
we had any good

If indeed
''

A<l>iKVHTai 8e tiq t^ Aiyv-rrTs

reason to think, that the

Kara thtov tov Kaipov

Xtywr, Kai avufisXevojv

tiq

ra

aw

num-

'lepoffoKvfxa,

opog
SreKeiv yap, e(pa<TK€V, avTOig SKadtv emTO TvpoaayopevofjLtvov EXaiujv epx^crOai
tjv ti)v
Sii'^ai, wt,S KsKfvaavTOQ avTH, Trnrroi ra ru)v 'lepoaoXvuwv thxk], ^i
£i(Jodov avTOig Traps^eiv eirriyysXXeTO' ^rjXiS, de, ojq sttvOsto ravra, KtXevei r»^
irpotprjTrig sivai

<?paTi(i)Tag avaXajSeiv
a-rro

tij) Sr][iOTiK(jJ

—

ra OTrXa, Kai

TrXijOei

avTii) irpog

fXSTa ttoXXojv 'nnreojv re Kai Trt^ojv bpfxr\<yag

rtov 'lepoaoXvixuJv 7rpoaj3aX\.Ei roig ttsqi tov AiyvTTTiov'

km

TtTpatcomag /uev

avTU)v avtiXe, SiaKomsg Se i^ujvTag eXafieV 6 Se AiyvirTiog avTog diadpacrag (k
Ti]g fiaxrjQ a<paviig syeveTo.
Ant. 1. XX. c. 7. sect. 6.
Grot. Whitby in loc. Joseph, p. 1075. not. p. Vales. Euseb. Hist. 1. ii.
c. 21.
*=

2f2

;
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was

originally three thousand, the disagreesmall.
The number of a multitude got
together in a short time, and soon dispersed, might not be
exactly known : the chief captain at Jerusalem might compute them at four thousand, and Josephus think they were
but three thousand.
in Josephiis

ment would be

Aldrich has proposed another very ingenious conjecture
number of the whole company in Josephus's War of the Jews was four thousand and that the
number of two hundred, said in the Antiquities to be taken
prisoners, was originally two thousand
both which errors
might happen only by a very small alteration.^
But I choose not to insist upon any of these solutions,
which rely on emendations, made without the authority of
any manuscripts. The numbers in Josephus are at present
plainly faulty.
In the first account, he says, they were
thirty thousand in all, and that a great number of these
were either slain or taken prisoners. 1 might have rendered
the words, the most of them, or, the greatest part of them.
But though I have not given them that sense, yet certainly
the four hundred slain, and two hundred taken prisoners,
in the other account, cannot be reckoned a great number,
or a large part of thirty thousand.
But then, as I do not insist on these conjectural emendations for reconciling Josephus with St. Luke ; so, on the other
hand, it would be very unfair, first to take it for granted,
that the number of thirty thousand in Josephus is right,
and then arbitrarily to reform all the other numbers in him,
in order to form an objection against the New Testament.
I think, therefore, there can be no objection brought
against the numbers in St. Luke, from what Josephus has
said of this affair, because his two accounts are not consistent one with another in this point ; and that is sufficient.
These were my thoughts concerning this difficulty formerly. But I have now an observation to offer to the
reader, which I think will not only reconcile St. Luke with
Josephus, but likewise Josephus with himself; and that,
without making any alterations in his numbers. This observation has been communicated to me by the truly learned
and accurate Mr. John Ward, professor of rhetoric at
that originally the

;

:

Gresham college.
The history of this impostor seems
first to

to lie thus.

He came

Jerusalem, went from thence into the country, and

Suspicamur interim pro ^laKoaisg scriptum olim diaxiXac, permutatis X &
A et A. ex TerpaKtax.i'^iHg factum esse rptcr/ivptsc ne dubitamus
quidem. Aldr. in Joseph, p, 1075. not. p.
^

d,

vel etiam
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by the wilderness, returned again to mount
In tbe Antiquities, (which contain the shorter account of this affair,) Josephus mentions only the beginning
and end of the story, that is, the impostor's coming at first
to Jerusalem, and at last to the mount of Olives ; and drops
the middle part, of which he had given a sufficient account
in the books of the War. The chief captain's ' four thousand,'
therefore, were the men carried out of Jerusalem, who were
afterwards® joined by others in the country to the number
of thirty thousand, as related by Josephus. It is likely
also, that before he left the city, he had so concerted matters with some friends whom he left behind him, as to entertain hopes, that upon his return his design would be
favoured by great numbers of Jews in Jerusalem, and that
he should have no opposition from any but the Romans.
But upon his arrival at mount Olivet, finding" the Romans
drawn out to attack him, and the citizens in general prepared to oppose him, he did not dare to venture an engagement, but presently fled with a body of his most trusty
With these in particular
friends, as is usual in such cases.
the Roman soldiers were ordered to engage, neglecting the
rest who were only a confused multitude, and immediately
taking" a circuit

Olivet.

When therefore,
off as they could by different ways.
Josephus says, the Egyptian fled, accompanied by a iew ^
only, he is to be understood of that body which at first fled
away with the impostor, and were but a few, with respect
When he says, the greatest^
to the whole thirty thousand.
part, or most of those that were with him were slain, or taken
prisoners, which in the Antiquities are said to be four hundred killed, and two hundred taken, he means the greatest
part of those few that fled with him. Nor need it be thought
strange, that the number of the slain and the prisoners is
no greater; since, as it seems, Josephus speaks only of that

made

body of men who fled with the impostor. It is
some of the rest of the multitude might be killed

possible,

likewise,

though Josephus takes no notice of them but it is most
For it seems by Josephus, as if only the
likely not many.
Roman soldiers marched out against them, while the Jewish
people in Jerusalem stood upon their own defence, if any
onset had been made upon them.
Thus then, though there were but four thousand of these
men at first, they might be joined by others afterwards to
So St. Luke is reconciled
the number of thirty thousand.
;

^

The words

Luke, and aQpoiln in Josephus, seem very
^ Tov
ixtv Aiyvirnov (pvyav juer oXiywv.
Kai t^ijjypijOrjvai TrXstTeg tu>v aw avTuu

ilayayuyv in

St.

well adapted to this distinction.
p

Aia^Oa^r}vat

h

—
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with Josephus. And the number, said by Josephus to be
or taken prisoners, might be a great number, or the
greatest part, of that body ^vhich fled with the Egyptian
upon the attack made by Felix and his soldiers. Thus
Josephus is reconciled with himself.
But yet I cannot leave the history Josephus has given
us of this Egyptian, without making two or three obslain,

servations.
1. The chief captain here asks St. Paul, " Art not thou
that Egyptian, which'^ leddest out into the wilderness?"which seems to imply, since the question was asked in Jerusalem, that these men, or a good number of them at least,

were drawn out of Jerusalem
in
*

*
*

the

Egypt

latter

:

and Josephus says expressly

account, that this impostor

came

'

out of

Jerusalem and persuaded a good number of the
meaner sort of people, (i. e. who were there,) to follow
to

;

him.'

2. The chief captain speaks of their being " led out into
the icilderness,''
This circumstance Josephus has mentioned in the first account, where he more particularly
relates their march, and the compass they took, than in the

other.

This Egyptian escaped. Josephus has put down this
both places, and undoubtedly this is supposed in the
question put to St. Paul by the chief captain.
The agreement in this particular deserves to be taken notice of, because
it was the common fate of these impostors to perish themselves, with a good number of their followers.
4. This Egyptian caused this disturbance, according to
Josephus, when Felix was governor of Judea. This impostor therefore did not arise any long time before the seizure
of St. Paul at Jerusalem. He might be still living therefore ; in this respect there was no absurdity in this question
of the chief captain.
5. Another particular, which we are obliged to Josephus
for, is, that all the people (at Jerusalem) favoured, or joined
with Felix, upon this occasion, in their own defence; that
is, all but some very mean people.
If Josephus had not
mentioned this, perhaps it would have been said, since
considerable numbers usually joined these impostors, and
it is likely more favoured them, how was it possible, that
the chief captain should ask Paul, when he saw the whole
city was in an uproar, and the people were ready to tear
him to pieces, " Art not thou tliat Egyptian?" that pretended prophet, that " before these days madest an up3.

in

Of

the

Egyptian Impostor.

roar?" a man of a favourite character
the

Jews

at this time
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!

indeed, that if Josephiis had omitted this circumwould have been a very good reply, to say, that
the chief captain did not yet know what was the matter;
and though there was a loud cry in the multitude, of " away
with him;" yet the confusion was such, " some saying one
thing," and " some another," that the chief captain had yet
no notion what the case was. However, we have no occasion
I think,

stance,

it

have recourse to this reply. Joseph us has told us, that
the people favoured Felix in his enterprize against this
man ; whether it was because he came from Egypt, or what
was the reason, is of no importance.
6. There is a remarkable agreement between the chief
captain in the Acts and Josephus, in the description they
give of this man. The chief captain says, " Art not thou
that Egyptian ?" And it is observable, that Josephus has
not mentioned this man's name in either of the accounts.
In the first he calls him the Egyptian false prophet, and the
Egyptian in the other he says, there came one (or a certain
person) out of Egypt: and again, Felix fell upon those
who were with the Egyptian but the Egyptian escaped.
We have then in the Acts the exact manner in which the
Jews about this time spoke of this impostor. This is with
me a proof, that St. Luke lived and wrote about this time
We have here
that is, at the time he is supposed to write.
undoubtedly the chief captain's question in the very words
St. Luke must have received this
in which it was put.
account from St. Paul, or some one else who was present, if
he was not by himself.
I hope, therefore, that the account which Josephus has
given of this impostor, will be no longer reckoned an objection against St. Luke, but a confirmation of his history.
to

all

:

;

:

THE CONCLUSION.
I

HAVE now

I undertook, and have shown
by the sacred writers, of persons and
confirmed by other ancient authors of the best

performed what

that the account given

things,

is

is nothing in the books of the New Testament
unsuitable to the age in which they are supposed to have
been written. There appears in these writers a knowledge

note.

There
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of the affairs of those times not to be found

in

authors of

We

are hereby assured, that the books of the
New Testament are genuine, and that they were written by
persons who lived at or near the time of those events, of
which they have given the history.
Any one may be sensible, how hard it is for the most
learned, acute, and cautious man, to write a book in the character of some person of an earlier age, and not betray his
own time by some mistake about the affairs of the age in
which he pretends to place himself, or by allusions to
customs or principles since sprung up, or by some phrase
or expression not then in use.
It is no easy thing to escape
all these dangers in the smallest performance, though it be
a treatise of theory or speculation : these hazards are greatly
increased when the work is of any length, and especially if
it
be historical, and be concerned -with characters and
customs. It is yet more difficult to carry on such a design
in a work consisting of several pieces, written to all appearance by several persons. Many indeed are desirous to deceive, but all hate to be deceived : and therefore, though
later ages.

attempts have been made to impose upon the world in this
way, they have never or very rarely succeeded, but have
been detected and exposed by the skill and vigilance of
those who have been concerned for the truth.
The volume of the New Testament consists of several
pieces ; these are ascribed to eight several persons ; and
there are the strongest appearances, that they were not all
written by any one hand, but by as many persons as they
are ascribed to.
There are lesser differences in the relations
of some facts, and such seeming contradictions, as would
never have happened, if these books had been all the work
of one person, or of several who wrote in concert. There
afe as many peculiarities of temper and style, as there are
names of writers divers of which show no depth of genius
or compass of knowledge.
Here are representations of
titles, posts, behaviour of persons of higher and lower rank
in many parts of the world ; persons are introduced, and
their characters are set in a full light; here is a history of
things done in several cities and countries ; and there are
allusions to a vast variety of customs and tenets of persons
of several nations, sects, and religions.
The whole is written without affectation, with the greatest simplicity and
plainness, and is confirmed by other ancient writers of unquestioned authority.
If it be difficult for a person of learning and experience,
to compose a small treatise concerning matters of specula;
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with the characters of a more early age than that in
it is next to impossible, that such a work
;
of considerable length, consisting of several pieces, with a
great variety of historical facts, representations of characters, principles, and customs of several nations, and distant
countries, of persons of all ranks and degrees, of many interests and parties, should be performed by eight several
persons, the most of them unlearned, without any appearance of concert.
I might perhaps have called this argument a demonstration, if that term had not been often misapplied by men of
warm imaginations, and been bestowed upon reasonings
But though it
that have but a small degree of probability.
should not be a strict demonstration that these writings are
genuine ; or though it be not absolutely impossible in the
nature of the thing, that the books of the New Testament
should have been composed in a later age than that to
which they are assigned, and of which they have innumerable characters ; yet, I think, it is in the highest degree imtion,

which he writes

probable, and altogether incredible.
If the books of the New Testament were written by persons who lived before the destruction of Jerusalem ; that is,
if they were written at the time, in which they are said to
have been written, the things related in them are true. If
they had not been matter of fact, they would not have been
credited by any persons near that time, and in those parts
of the world in which they are said to have been done, but
would have been treated as the most notorious lies and
falsehoods.
Suppose three or four books should now appear amongst us in the language most generally understood, giving an account of many remarkable and extraordinary events, which had happened in some kingdom of
Europe, and in the most noted cities of the countries next
adjoining to it ; some of them said to have happened between sixty and seventy years ago, others between twenty
and thirty, others nearer our own time would not they be
looked upon as the most manifest and ridiculous forgeries
and impostures that ever were contrived? Would great
numbers of persons, in those very places, change their religious principles and practices upon the credit of things
reported to be publicly done, which no man had ever heard
of before? Or rather, is it possible, that such a design as
this should be conceived by any sober and serious persons,
or even the most wild and extravagant?
If the history of the New Testament be credible, the
christian religion is true.
If the things here related to have
:

;
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been done by Jesus, and by liis followers, by virtue of
powers derived from him, do not prove a person to come
from God, and that his doctrine is true and divine, nothing-

And

as Jesus does here in the circumstances of his
and after exaltation, and in the success of his doctrine, answer the description of the great person promised and foretold in the Old Testament, he is at

can.

birth, life,

sufferings,

the same time showed to be the Messiah.
From the agreement of the writers of the New Testament
with other ancient writers, we are not only assured that
these books are genuine, but also that they are come down
to us pure and uncorrupted, without any considerable inIf such had been made in them,
terpolations or alterations.
there would have appeared some smaller differences at least
between them and other ancient writings.
There has been in all ages a wicked propensity in mankind, to advance their own notions and fancies by deceits
and forgeries they have been practised by heathens, Jews,
and christians, in support of imaginary historical facts, religious schemes and practices, and political interests. With
these views some whole books have been forged, and passages inserted into others of undoubted authority. Many of
the christian writers of the second and third centuries, and
of the following ages, appear to have had false notions, concerning' the state of Judea between the nativity of Jesus
and the destruction of Jerusalem, and concerning many
other things occasionally mentioned in the New Testament.
The consent of the best ancient writers with those of the
New Testament is a proof, that these books are still untouched, and that they have not been new-modelled and
altered by christians of later times, in conformity to thenown peculiar sentiments.
This may be reckoned an argument, that the generality of
christians have had a very high veneration for these books
or else, that the several sects among them have had an
eye upon each other, that no alterations might be made in
It is also
those writings, to which they have all appealed.
an argument, that the Divine Providence has all along
watched over and guarded these best of books, (a very fit
object of an especial care,) which contain the best of principles, were apparently written with the best views, and
have in them inimitable characters of truth and simplicity.
:

AN

APPENDIX
CONCERNING THE TIME OF HEROD'S DEATH.

IN all inquiries concerning the chronology of the New
Testament, and particularly concerning the true time of our
Saviour's nativity, and the commencement of his ministry, it
is very needful to take into consideration the time of Herod
the Great's death.
Indeed it is very desirable, in the first
place, to settle exactly the date of this event, but to do this
is a very hard task
nor has any one yet been so happy, as
to remove all difficulties, and give universal satisfaction upon
this head.
That none may be quite at a loss in judging of the difficulty considered in the third chapter of this book, I shall
here give a brief account of this matter.
The chief opinions at present concerning the time of
Herod's death are these three. Some think he died a little
before the passover of A. U. 750, Julian year 42 ; others,
on November 25 that same year ; others, a short time before
the passover, A, U, 751.
I. The English reader may see all, in a manner, that can
be said for the second opinion, in Mr, Whiston's * Short
* View of the Harmony of the Four Evangelists,' Prop.
12,
But, though several very learned men have embraced this
opinion, it appears to me a mere hypothesis, without foundation
the only ground of it is a Jewish account of their feasts
and fasts, in which that day is noted as a feast, because on
it Herod died ; but that ^ book appears to be of no authority,
II. That Herod died but a short time before some one of
the Jewish passovers, is evident from Josephus.'^
If we
reject entirely his authority, it is in vain to talk about the
time of Herod's death.
Archelaus kept a passover in Judea
after his father's death, before he went to Rome; which he
would not have done if it had not been near. He had good
reason to hasten to Rome ; he had many enemies : Herod
Antipas had been appointed his father's successor in a former
:

:

*

See Whitby, Annotat, Matt.

9. sect. 5.

^

ii.

De

23.

Lamy, Apparat. Chronol.

Bell. lib.

ii.

c. 1.

Antiq.

1.

Par.

i.

xvii. c. 9.

cap.
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and he pretended that will ought to take place. When
Jews at the temple made their demands of Archelaus,
he gave them fair words, that they might not make any disturbance and retard his journey,*^ he being in haste to go to
Rome; this haste is expressed by Josephus in the War, and
will,

the

very strong terms. Archelaus, in his
Ceesarea met Sabinus, the emperor's proin all haste to Jerusalem
curator in Syria, who was going
to secure Herod's treasure for Augustus.
By help of the
intercessions of Varus, president of Syria, (who was then
likewise at Csesarea,) Archelaus prevailed upon Sabinus to
promise, that he would not proceed any farther. But notin the Antiquities, in

way

Rome,

to

at

'^

withstanding that, when Archelaus was gone away he went
up to Jerusalem, and there ordered all things according to
his own will and pleasure.
This was all managed without
any orders from Rome. If Herod had been dead two or
three months, they would have had directions from thence
upon this matter; nay, if Herod had been dead one month,
this vigilant procurator would have been at Jerusalem, before
now. I take this to be a kind of demonstration, that, according to Josephus, Herod's death happened but a very
short space before some passover.
HI. That Herod died a little before the passover, A. U.
His distem750, Julian year 42, is argued in this maimer.
per had made great progress before the pulling doM-n the
golden eagle at the temple. The Jewish rabbies excited
their scholars to this action,
news being brought that
Herod ^ was dt/ing^^ as it is in the War ; ^ dead, as it is in
the Antiquities.
Tliese rabbies were taken up, and carried
to Jericho, where Herod was ; a council was called, and they
were tried. Herod was so ill that he could not stand, and
notwithstanding the new strength? which rage gave him
upon the occasion, he was carried^ to the council in a chair.
'

'

*^

JJpoQ

a irapdj^vvsro

rj]v t^olov f.iTH%i.(oc, K. \.

fxev

De

ApxeXaoQ, a7rft%£ro

teivioQ (pipojv T7]v 6pfi7]v avT(t)v,
'KpoKtip.tvriv avTi^

Ta^og,

etti

Ce thjv afxvvav vtto Tr\q irspi

Tsroic Apx^Xaof, Kanrsp
odov avveaOai
Ant. 1.
7rtgiaK07rr]aii rwv do^avTwv r<>J Kaicapi.
Bell.

1. ii.

c.

1. sect. 3.

tTTSwe, ex^JV tt]v

etti 'PcjfiijQ

xvii. c. 9. sect. 1.
'

'YTravTia^ei

S'

ev

Kaiuapna Apx^^aov

1a(3ivo£,

Kaiaapog

ETrirpoTrog

tuv

Trpaynarojv, tig Isdaiav ivpunfievog tin (pvXaKy rwv 'Hpai^s xp'?/*«rwr.
Antiq. ibid. sect. 3. vid. etiara De Bell. ibid. c. 2. sect. 2.
^ Ai7](l)r][iia9r] Kai ^ptjctkuv 6 (SaaiXevg.
De Bell. 1. i. c. 33. sect. 1.
tv

"S-vpiq.

^ Kai ot jxev rOLSTOig Xoyoig
e^yjpav rag visg' a^iKvtiTai koi Xoyog eig avTsg
TtOvavai (ppa^wv rov ftaciXta, Kat avvt-KparTt roig ao(piraig.
Ant. 1. Xvii. C,
s Etti rsroig 6
6. sect. 3.
ftaaiXtvg, h' vTrtp^oXriv Trig opyrjg
icpeiTTojv TTjg vooH ysvofxevog, Trpoeimv ecg tKKXr](nav, k. X. De Bell. 1. i. c. 33.

^

sect. 4.

^earpov

tTTi

Kai Trapayevontvojv, i^eKKXrjaiaaag ug to avTO

kXiviSih Keifievog a^vvafxin ra <Tr)vai.

Antiq. ibid.

—
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Soon after this these rabbies were burnt to death, and that
very night' there was an eclipse of the moon; this eclipse,
according^ to astronomical computations, happened ^ the 13th
of March, A. U. 750. After this, Herod grew worse and
worse: it is plain, he could not livelong. The passover'
of this year happened the 11th of April. From the 13th of
March to the 11th of April, is a sufficient space of time for
all that Josephus has related concerning Herod's illness, his
settling his affairs, the execution of Antipater, Herod's
death and funeral ; which are the things placed between
the eclipse and Archelaus's coming to Jerusalem at the
passover.
In the War,™ Josephus says, that Archelaus was banished
in the ninth year of his reign : in the Antiquities, that he
was accused before Augustus by the Jews and Samaritans
In his own Life,
in the" tenth year of his government.
Josephus says, that his father was born in the'' tenth year of
Archelaus's reign. From whence one would be apt to conclude, that Archelaus reigned nine years complete, and that
Dio p
the tenth year was current when he was banished.
places Archelaus's banishment in the 759th year of Rome.
If Herod did not die till the beginning of A. U. 751, the
ninth year of Archelaus's reign could not be completed in
But if Herod be supposed to have
the 759th year of Rome.
died the beginning of A. U. 750, Josephus and Dio agree.
Moreover, Josephus says, that Cyrenius i seized Archelaus's
estate, and finished the assessment in Judea in the thirtyseventh year after the defeat of Antony at Actium by Caesar
Augustus. The victory at Actium was obtained on September 2, A. U. 723 ; therefore the 37th year from it begins
Sept. 2, A. U. 759. and end's Sept. 2, 760. Supposing, then,
that Herod died the beginning of A. U. 750, there is in this
particular also a very
Dio.

There

however, one great
For Josephus has said

^
""

Kai

(jeXrjvrj Ss

rj

Petav. Doctrin.

Etu

rriQ

in

t-rri

attending this

two places, that Herod

ry avry vvkti t%tknnv. ibid. sect. 4.
Vid. Lamy, App. Chron. p. 58.
1. xi. c. 1.

Temp.

'

apxVQ ^vvaT(^ <pvyadiveTai

fitv eig

De

Buvvav.

"

sect. 3.

pamv avTn

difficulty

is,

opinion.
'

good harmony between Josephus and

AeKarqt de eru ttiq apxVQ Apx«^««»
L. xvii. c. 15. sect. 2.
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oi

**
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reigned thirty-four years after the death of Antigonus, and
thirty-seven years after he was declared king by the Roman
And he placeth this declaration ^ of the senate in
senate.
A. U. 714, the death of ^ Antigonus in the year 717. If
indeed at the beginning of A. U. 750, Herod had reigned
thirty-six years complete from the first date of his reign,
and thirty-three from the latter; so that the 37th of the one
epoch, and the 34th of the other, Avere to be current at the
time of his death then Herod might be said not improperly
to have reigned, with respect to the one, thirty-seven years,
and to the other thirty-four. It is supposed by some learned
men, that Herod was declared king by the senate, " toward
the very end of the year 714 by others ^ at the latter end
in Sepof October, or beginning of November ; by others
tember or October: by others'' about the middle of July
that year.
But then, at the beginning of the year 750, Herod
could not have reigned from this date thirty-six years complete, nor was the 37th year current. Herod took Jerusalem,
"^

:

:

'''

as someJ think, in September, A. U. 717 ; others, about ^
the end of June; archbishop Usher,'' on the first of January
this year.
If the archbishop's supposition could be allowed,
we should have here no difficulty. But if any of the others
are followed, then from this date, of Herod's reign, the taking
of Jerusalem, or the death of Antigonus, (which are all one,)
to the beginning of the year 750, we have not quite thirtythree years complete, nor is the thirty-fourth current.
In answer to this difficulty it is said^ by learned men,
that the years of the Jewish kings were computed from the
beginning of the month Nisan, which usually answers pretty
near to our March. Insomuch, that if a king began to reign
in any part of the year before, even in February, another
year of his reign w ould begin with Nisan, that is, March.
So Joseph us relates, that Jerusalem was taken " by Pompey,
when Antony and Cicero w^ere consuls ; by Herod, when M.
""

— TeXevTU

fittTOJv, errj

PaffiXevrrag a(f s ixsv aTroKreivag Avriyovov iKpanjae riov TTpayTStraapa Kai rpiaKovra, acf a Se vtto 'Fcjixaiojv arreSeixdr] (SaaiKevi;^

Vid. etiam Ant. 1. xvii. c. 8.
De B. 1. i.e. 14. sect. 4.
'
" Alix. de J. C. Anno et Mense
Ant. 1. xiv. c. ult. sect. 4.
natali. p. 75.
Basnage, ann. Polit. E. Vol. i. p. 17. n. 16,
" Noris. Cenot. Pis.
p. 139. Pagi Appar. p. 80.
y Alix. ubi supra, p. 117.
Whiston's Short View, p. 150.
i-KTa Kai TpiuKovra-

sect. 1.

de B.
s

J.

1.

Ant.

i.

1.

c. ult. sect. 8.

xiv. c. 14. sect. 5.

''

""

Whiston,

ibid. p. 152. Basnage, ibid. p. 30. n. 9.
Annals, P. J. 4677.
^ Inde etiam anni regum Hebraeorura supputabantur, ita ut si quis rex
Adar regnaret, a Nisam alter annus imperii ejus inciperet. Reland. Antiq.
Heb. de Temporib. Sacris, c. 1 init. vid. etiam Kepler, de Ann. natal. J. C.
cap. 7. p. 46.
Ant. 1. xiv. c. 4. sect. 3.
^

^

m

.
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Agrippa and Caninius Galliis were consuls, on the very
anniversary of the same calamity from Pompey, it having
been taken by him on the same'^ day, twenty-seven years
before :' though there were but twenty-six years complete
between these two events. And from the taking of Jerusalem by Herod to its destruction by Titus, Joseph us computes ^ one hundred and seven years, though it was but one
hundred and six complete. But, in my opinion, these instances are not home to the point.
For in them the year
named is current, whereas, in the case before us, it is not
If Herod died in the beginning of the year 750, the
so.
thirty-third and thirty-sixth years of his reign were not com*

*

*

*

plete.

IV. Other*^ learned men suppose, that Herod died a short
time before the passover. A, U. 751. This they argue from
the number of years assigned to Herod's reign in the places
above mentioned. They do not allow the truth of the Talmudical account of computing the reigns of the Jewish kings
from the beginning of Nisan, or from the passover. If Josephus had followed such a kind of computation, he would
have given some hint of it, in his books written in the Greek
language, and for the instruction of strangers. They say
also, that Herod's was a slow, lingering distemper, and that
it is not likely he should die so soon after the execution of
the rabbies and their accomplices, as is supposed by the
patrons of the former opinion.
Lastly, they observe the ^
agreement of all the other numbers in Josephus, concerning
the dates of the reign of Archelaus and other sons of Herod.
This opinion, however, labours under several very great
difficulties.
Dio's account of the removal of Archelaus is
entirely rejected.
But to do this^ is not very reasonable.
Farther, the supporters of this opinion must allow of the
eclipse above mentioned ; or they must say, it was no real
eclipse, but only some obscurity that was taken for an
eclipse.
If they allow the eclipse, then Herod must have
lived a year after the execution of the rabbies, provided he'
died but a few days before the passover, A. U. 751. But
« Ibid. 1. xx. c. 9. vid. Kepler, ibid.
Ibid. c. 16. sect. 4.
Vid. Lamy, Appar. Chron. Par. i. c. 9. Basnage, annal. Pol. Eccl. Vol.
B Note ; the learned men, who espouse the former
i. p. 156. n. V.
opinion, suppose also that Josephus's numbers in all other places agree with
^ Vid. Noris. Cenot. Pis. p. 147.
them.
'
Quse aptis temporibus tribui non possunt, nisi haec mors contigerit jam
aliquibus mensibus proraoto anno U. C„ 751, in quo comprobavimus mortuum
fuisse Herodem.
Quoquo autem anno mortuus sit, i2on multis ante pascha
died us mors ilia obtigit, ut testatur Josephus, cui fidem adhibemus. Lamy,
ubi supra, sect.
•^

'

:
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incredible that Herod should live so long, considering"
the description Josephus gives of his distemper.
Besides,
it is evident, that the mourning of the Jewish people for the
rabbies, at the passover next after Herod's death, was ^ very
fresh, which it could not have been, if the rabbies had been
dead above a year before. Moreover, it is evident, that Herod's ambassadors were sent away to Rome, to know Augustus's pleasure concerning Antipater, some^ time before the
disturbance at the temple, when the golden eagle was taken
down. And it is very plain, that Herod lived not™ many
days after the arrival of the ambassadors. So that, according to this opinion, these ambassadors must have spent above
a year in their journey from Judea to Rome and back again,
though they were sent upon very pressing business, which
is also incredible.
Or they must reject the account of the
eclipse, and say, as Lamy " does, that it was only a paleness
or obscurity, which was no real eclipse of the moon ;
it is

which,

believe, will

I

appear very unreasonable

to

all

astronomers.
These are the three principal opinions concerning the
time of Herod's death
and these the main arguments for,
and objections against them. I presume it appears to the
reader, from particulars alleged from Josephus and Dio,
that Herod did not die before the year 750, nor survive the
year 751
and that he died a short time before the Jewish
passover of one of these years. It follows, that if Herod died
in 750, he died three years and nine months before the vul:

:

gar christian

sera,

which commences January

1,

A. U. 754

time above mentioned, in the year 751, then he died
two years and nine months before the said sera.
is the truth, I am not able to determine.

if at the

about

Which

" Hv Be TO "rnvBoQ sk virt'^akiitvov, a\X oi/iwyai Biairpvaioi, Kai Sfpnvog
eyKiXevrogt KOTreTOi t£ Trepirjxsvreg bXrjv tt]v ttoXiv.
De B. 1. ii. C. 1. sect. 2.
Vid. et Ant. 1. xvii. c. 9. sect. 1.
'
De B. 1. i. c. 32. fin. Ant. 1. xvii. c. 5. fin.
"»

De

B. ibid.

"

Ubi

supra, sect. 6.

c.
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PREFACE.

THESE

discourses were preached to a small but attentive
In the year 1737, were published by a
audience, in 1742.
learned author, An Enquiry, and a Further Enquiry, into
' the meaning" of Daemoniacs
in the New Testament.'
But
as the subject had much employed my thoughts, and the
plan had been drawn up a good while before, I did not discern any sufficient reason for laying it aside.
The publication of these discourses has been often desired by divers of those that heard them, and by others.
They who know how I have been engaged, need not be
told the reason of the delay.
They might have been put
into one continued dissertation, but then the practical observations must have been struck out ; which I was unwilling to have done.
And in their present form they must
remain, for a while at least, a monument, that any subject,
tending to illustrate the scriptures, may be treated in christian assemblies, if it be done with modesty and discretion.
These Discourses, with the Appendix, may be reckoned
a Supplement to the first part of the Credibility of the Gospel History.
'
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DISCOURSE
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the Credibility,

I.

v. 19.

Howheit Jesus suffered him ?iot, but saith unto Mm, Go
home to thy friends, and tell them, how great things the
Lord hath done for thee, and hath had compassion on
thee.

IT is now some years since I explained and improved, as I
was able, the history of our Lord's miracles, recorded in the
gospels. I think that very iew were entirely omitted, which
are particularly related, except this in the country of the
Gadarenes. And T always intended to consider this like-

As life, through
wise, though it has been long deferred.
the Divine goodness, is still preserved, I propose now to
consider this history, which, with some few differences only,
is found in three several evangelists, Matt. viii. 28
34
39.
Mark V. 1—20; Luke viii.
L In the first place, I shall consider distinctly this whole
narration, comparing together the several evangelists as

—

2G—

we go

along.
After which I intend to make some remarks upon this
miracle, and the history of it.
I. In the first place, I shall distinctly consider the whole
of this narration, comparing the several evangelists as we
go along.
The time of this miracle may be in some measure perin all the three evangelists, it is
ceived by the connexion
preceded by an account of our Lord's crossing the sea of
Galilee, with his disciples, and laying' a tempest, which
they had met with in their passage.
St. Luke had before given an account of divers of our
Lord's discourses, ch. viii. 19, 22, 26, " Then came unto
him his mother, and his brethren, and could not come at
him for the press. Now it came to pass on a certain day,
that he went into a ship with the disciples.
And he said
unto them, Let us go unto the other side of the lake.
And they arrived at the country of the Gadarenes, which is
over against Galilee."
St. Slark also, having' related divers of our I^ord's discourses, says, " And the same day, when even was come,
he saith unto them, Let us pass over unto the other side.
II.

:

—
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they had sent away the multitude, they took him
And there were also with him
in the ship.
And there arose a great storm of wind,
other little ships.
and the waves beat into the ship, so that it was now full.
And he was in the hinder part of the ship asleep on a pillow ; and they awoke him, And he arose and rebuked the
wind. And the wind ceased, and there was a great calm.
And they feared exceedingly, and said one to another,
What manner of man is this, that even the winds and the
sea obey him? And they came over unto the other side of
the sea, into the country of the Gadarenes."
That is, our
Lord passed from the western to the eastern side of the sea
of Galilee, or of Tiberias, as it is called at other times.
St. Matthew calls the place where our Lord arrived, " the
country of the Gergesenes :" whereas the two other evangelists, as we have just seen, call it "the country of the
Gadarenes." Some learned men think, that this last is the
right reading in St. Matthew's gospel also.
It follows in St. Mark, whose history we shall for the
most part take for our text, and cite in the first place
" And when he was come out of the ship, immediately there
met him out of the tombs a man with an unclean spirit."
From which words, I think, it may be concluded, that this
man's abode, and the burial-place, where he chiefiy was,
lay near tlie shore, or upon the sea-side.
St. Luke's words
confirm this supposition, which are these: " And when he

And when

even as he was

—

—

went forth to land, there met him out of the city a certain
man, which had devils long- time."
But here is a difference between St. Matthew and the two
other evangelists.
St. Mark says, " Immediately there met
him a man with an unclean spirit." St. Luke, ** A certain
man, which had devils." But St. Matthew says, " There
met him two possessed with devils, coming out of the
tombs."
Of this difficulty several solutions have been
offered by learned interpreters of scripture.
The most
likely seems to be this, that one of these men was upon divers accounts more remarkable than the other: he, especially,
may have been " exceeding fierce," and his distemper of
the longest standing.
Perhaps he was best known in those
parts,

being an inhabitant of the city not far

off.

He

like-

was the person with whom our Lord discoursed
chiefly, asking him his name, and receiving for answer, that
he was called Legion. It is likely, that one only desired
to accompany the Lord Jesus when cured
and, possibly,
he only of the two had a grateful sense of the benefit conwise

:

ferred,

and afterwards declared,
2 G 2

"

how

great things the
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There being therefore several
Lord had done for him."
things peculiar to one, two of the evangelists speak of him
but there
only, omitting the other, for the sake of brevity
is no contradiction between them and the third evangelist.
There were two, as St. Matthew says which is not denied
by St. Mark or St. Luke, though they confine their relation
to one only.
Says St. Mark, " Lnmcdiately there met him out of the
tombs a man with an unclean spirit, who had his dwelling
among the tombs." St. Luke, " Neither abode in any house,
but in the tombs." St. Matthew, " There met him two
possessed with devils, coming out of the tombs.
This circumstance therefore is mentioned by all the three
evangelists ; that this man, or these two men, had their
abode in tombs, or among tombs. It was not then usual to
bury within the walls of cities, but at some distance without
them, more or less. By tombs may be meant in general a
burying-place, where were many sepulchres; or by tombs
may be meant sepulchres. And indeed many of the sepulchres of the eastern countries at that time were large, capable
of containing divers persons. And to this day, travellers,
Avhen overtaken by storms and bad weather, take shelter
:

:

in

them.

These men then being fierce and melancholy, shunning
company and being shunned, abode at a distance from all
among' or in sepulchres.' This
cities, and particularly
place suited their gloomy apprehensions, and here in the
night season and in bad weather they had shelter. MoreFor some are
over, there might be another reason of this.
of opinion that the daemons, or unclean spirits, by which
these persons were possessed, were not supposed to be fallen
If so,
angels, but the souls or departed spirits of bad men.
a lunatic, acted by such spirits, or thinking himself acted
by them, might be much disposed to be chiefly among the
dead, or in burial-places. But whether there be any ground
for that opinion or not, it is likely, the two reasons before
these places
mentioned ought not to be disregarded
suited their melancholy apprehensions, and here at some
seasons they had shelter and relief from rain and cold.
There follows in the evangelists a description of the unhappy circumstances of one or both these persons. Says
" And no man could bind
St. Mark, who is most particular
him, no not with chains because that he had been often
bound with fetters and chains, and the chains had been
plucked asunder by him, and the fetters broken in pieces.
And always night and day he was on the mountains, and in
*

'

:

:
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the tombs, crying", and cutting himself with stones."
St.
Luke's account is " There met him out of the city a certain
man, which liad devils long time, and wore no clothes, neither
abode in any house, but in the tombs." And afterwards:
" For oftentimes it had caught liim.
And he was kept,
bound with chains, and in fellers. And he brake the bands,
and was driven of the devil into the wilderness," or the
desert, mountainous country, where the tombs were situated.
St. Matthew more briefly says, " There met him two pos:

with devils, coming out of the tombs, exceedingno man might pass that way."
The sum is, that this was a deplorable case. One of these
men, especially, had been in this condition, of a discomposed

sessed

fierce, so that

mind, for a long* season. He was exceeding fierce and
dangerous at some times. He had been fast bound, but he
had broken his bands, escaped out of his confinement, and
had been for some while in desert, mountainous places,
lodging in sepulchres only, not in any house. All which
That is the
are evident symptoms of lunacy or distraction.

unhappy

case before us.

it may be here inquired by some, how came the
evangelists, especially Mark and Luke, who are most particular, to be so well acquainted with the history of this
man's case in time past, to be able to say, " he had been so
long time," and that he had been " often bound with chains,

Possibly

and that they had been broken asunder by him?" His
present circumstances and actions, his nakedness, his fierceness, his cutting' himself with flints, his crying, or raving, as

he did, were discerned immediately. These tilings the disciples were eye or ear-witnesses of, upon the man's approaching them, when they came out of the ship. But how came
they to know the circumstances of his indisposition in time
past, and the treatment that had been given him?
To which 1 answer, that it is easy to suppose divers things,
which are not mentioned in relations of this kind which
therefore are omitted, because all intelligent and attentive
persons are able to supply them. It is not unlikely, that the
man himself, when cured by our Lord, gave some account
of his former condition. Moreover, here were the keepers
of the swine, who might be able to relate several things
concerning him. Possibly too it was a well known case,
and the people who came over with Jesus from the other
side of the lake, might be able to give the disciples some
information concerning- him.
Finally, before our Lord went away, great multitudes of
that country had come to the place where Jesus was.
And
:
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reasonable for us to conclude, that some of those persons
were able and disposed to giv^e an account of both these men,
especially of one of them; which indeed, as before hinted,
I take to be a main reason, why the evangelists Mark and
Luke confined their history to one, though there were two
even because they
of these men, as said by St. Matthew
had received more particular intelligence concerning one
it is

:

than the other.
It follows in St. Mark
"But
off, he ran and worshipped him.

when he saw Jesus

afar
cried with a loud
voice, and said, What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou
Son of the most high God. I adjure thee by God, that thou
torment me not. (For he had said unto him. Come out of
the man, thou unclean spirit.)
And he asked him. What is
:

thy name ?

And he

And

answered, saying'.

My

name

is

Legion,

And he besought him much, that he
are many.
St. Luke
w^ould not send them away out of the country."
" When he saw Jesus he cried out, and fell
likewise says
down before him, and with a loud voice said. What have I
I beto do with thee, Jesus thou Son of God most high.
for

we

:

(For he had commanded the
seech thee, torment me not.
unclean spirit to come out of the man.) And Jesus asked
him, saying. What is thy name? And he said. Legion,
because many devils were entered into him. And they
besought him, that he would not command them to go out
into the deep." St. Matthew, though briefer than the others,
says: " And behold, they cried out, saying, What have we
to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God ? Art thou come
hither to torment us before the time?"
By all the evangelists we are assured, that one, or both
these men, either they, or the evil spirits in them, owned our
Lord's character, as the Messiah, or the Son of God ; and
they entreat him not to send them away. But I think it
appears, both from St. Mark and St. Luke, that these things
are not said by them until our Lord had signified his will
that the man, or men, should be delivered from this unhappy
circumstance then they own the character of Jesus, that
he was the Christ, and his power, as such, to command and
send them whither he pleased. But they entreat him, not
to punish them for having taken possession of these persons,
and made them miserable. Yea, they are represented com" What have we
plaining of his command as unreasonable
to do with thee? " Why should you concern yourself with
us? Leave us to act as we think fit, until the last day, the
time of the full punishment allotted to us.
The unclean spirits speaking in this manner, Jesus asked
:

:
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one of the men, what was his name, and he answered, Legion,
because tliere were in him many unclean spirits.
As these spirits desired, that they miglit not be " tormented before the time ;" so in particular, they petitioned
our Lord, that ho would " not send them away out of the
country," as it is expressed in St. Mark or, that he would
" not command them to go out into the deep," as in St.
:

Luke,
Evil spirits delight in mischief, and are afraid of punishment. They therefore make it their request to Jesus, if he
would be obeyed \vith regard to the commandment he had
given them, to come out of the men whom they had so long
tormented, that yet he would not require them quite to leave
that country, but permit them to act as they pleased toward
some other persons in those parts. At least they entreat
him, however, that he would not order them away into the
deep, or the abyss, that is, the place of torment.
As the full punishment^ of fallen angels, as well as of
bad men, was deferred to the great day of the general judgment it was the opinion of many at that time, that some of
those evil angels and spirits were allowed (though subject
to control) to visit the region of our air, and this earth,
and to inflict diseases and other calamities upon men. Of
this number are these unclean spirits, and they earnestly
entreat not to be sent back to their prison and confined in
the abyss, or place of torment, as yet.
I proceed to what remains, now first reading St. Matthew '' And there was a good way off from them an herd
of many swine feeding.
So the devils besought him, saying.
If thou cast us out, suflTer us to go into the herd of swine.
And he said unto them, Go. And when they were come
And behold, the
out, they went into the herd of swine.
whole herd of swine ran violently down a steep place into
And they that kept
the sea, and perished in the waters.
them fled, and went their ways into the city, and told every
thing, and what was befallen to the possessed of the devils.
And behold, the whole city came out to meet Jesus. And
when they saw him, they besought him, that he would deAnd he entered into a ship, and
part out of their coasts.
passed over, and came into his own city."
Here I would observe, that this great work of our Lord
was performed with deliberation. There was some time between his intimation, that these evil spirits should remove,
or, in other words, the men
and their actual departure
were not healed at once, immediately upon his command;

:

;

'

See 2 Pet.

ii.
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ing the evil spirits to come out of the men
but he allowed
a petition to be presented to him, which was in part granted.
" Now there was
St. Mark's account is after this manner
there nigh unto the mountains a great herd of swine feeding.
And all the devils besought him, saying, Send us into the
swine, that we may enter into them.
And forthwith Jesus
gave them leave. And the unclean spirits went out and entered into the swine.
And the herd ran violently down a
steep place into the sea, (they were about two thousand,) and
were choaked in the sea. And they that fed the swine fled,
and told it in the city, and in the country. And they went
out to see what it was that was done. And they came to
Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the devil, and
had the legion, sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind,
and they were afraid. And they that saw it, told them, how
it befell to him that was possessed with the devils, and also
concerning the swine. And they began to pray him to depart out of their coasts."
St. Luke's relation is to the like purpose: "And there
was there an herd of many swine feeding on the mountain.
And they besought him, that he would suffer them to enter
into them.
And he sufl^ered them. Then went the devils
out of the men and entered into the swine. And the herd
ran violently down a steep place into the lake, and were
choaked. When they that fed them saw what was done,
they fled, and went and told it in the city, and in the country.
Then they went out to see what was done, and came
to Jesus, and found the man, out of whom the devils departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right
mind ; and they were afraid. They also which saw it, told
them by what means he that was possessed of the devils was
healed.
Then the whole multitude of the country of the
Gadarenes round about besought him to depart from them,
for they were taken with great fear.
And he went up into
the ship, and returned back again."
As this country was a part of the land of Israel, and the
Jews were forbidden by the law of Moses to eat swine's
flesh ; it may seem strange to some, that there should have
been in this place so large a number of those animals. But
there is reason to think, that this country was then chiefly
inhabited by Gentiles, though there were Jews likewise;
and it may be supposed, that the herd belonged to the
Gentile inhabitants.
However, possibly some Jews might
have a property in them, and might trade in those creatures, selling them to heathens, without partaking of them
:

:

as food.
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The evangelists do all agree in this part of the history.
But two inquiries may be here put. 1. By what means
was this herd of swine hurried down the precipice, and
drowned in the waters? 2. For what reasons did our Lord
suffer this to be done ?
First, How, or by what means was this herd hurried down
the precipice, and drowned in the waters ? And there are
several ways of accounting for this.
They who suppose
that there was here only a distemper, and are unwilling- to
admit the agency of any bad spirits in this case, say, these
men, or one of them, might, with the permission of Jesus, go
and drive the swine off the precipice into the sea, where
they were drowned. Or else, our Lord was pleased to
transfer the lunacy, or distraction, from this man, or these
men, to the swine; and the distemper having seized them,
they took their way down a steep road, and perished in the
sea.

who

readily admit the agency of evil spirits in
our Lord's permission, when these
spirits were removed out of the men, they took possession of
the swine, and hurried them into the waters, where they were

Others,

this affair, say, that with

drowned.

Every one is at liberty to judge for himself.
But 1
readily own, that 1 do not approve of that solution, which
supposeth, that the lunacy was transferred from the men to
the swine ; for this implies, that the drowning of the swine
was owing to our Lord's agency or interposition whereas
I do not perceive, that our Lord wrought any miracles that
were hurtful. The only instance of this kind which I recollect, is the withering a barren, useless fig-tree in the way
between Bethany and Jerusalem* As then there is no clear
evidence of our Lord's interposing in this matter, I presume
it ought not to be admitted.
Secondly, it is inquired : Why, or for what reasons did
our Lord suffer this to be done? by the men themselves
before they were quite cured ; or by the evil spirits when
they were departed from the men ? For according to the
accounts given by the evangelists, it was not, and could not
:

be done without

his

permission

:

his leave

was asked and

granted.

Some think, that our Lord permitted this to be done, as a
proof of the real agency of evil spirits, in this case.
But whether that was a reason or not, there are, I think,
other uses which this event would answer, and therefore
probably were intended herein. For the loss of the swine
tended to make the cure of the man public. It had this
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" They that fed the swine fled, and told it in the
and in the country ;" that is, they hasted to noise it
abroad every where and many were brought to Jesus, and
came to see the man who was healed, and stayed w^ith him,
sitting at his feet.
Hereby, therefore, and by means of the
immediate publication of the miracle, the people of the
neighbouring town and country were^ proved. Jesus, by
his presence with them, and by the great miracle performed
among them, with which they v/ere presently acquainted,
made them a tender of divine knowledge, and other spiritual
blessings.
But though a great and evident miracle had
been wrought among them, one of the most desirable works
that can be thought of, delivering a man from distraction,
restoring him to the use of reason and understanding; these
people were so carnal, and so apprehensive of suffering in
their worldly interests, that instead of entreating Jesus to
stay with them, a while at least, that they might partake in
some other like benefits of his great power, and be instructed by him in things of religion, that they joined together
with much unanimity in beseeching him to depart out of
their coasts
which he did, and went back again to the other
effect

:

city,

:

:

side of the lake.

There remains yet one article in this history, omitted
indeed by St. Matthew, but related by both the other evangelists. Says St. Mark: " And when he was come into the
ship, he that had been possessed with the devils, prayed
him, that he might be with him; Howbeit, Jesus suffered
him not, but saith unto him, Go home to thy friends, and
tell them, how great things the Lord hath done for thee,
and hath had compassion on thee. And he departed, and
began to publish in Decapolis, how great things Jesus had
done for him, and all men did marvel." St. Luke's words
" Now the man out of whom the devils were
are these
But
departed, besought him, that he might be with him.
Jesus sent him away, saying'. Return to thy own house, and
show how great things God hath done unto thee. And he
went his way, and published throughout the whole city,
how great things Jesus had done unto him."
It is likely, that this person requested to be with Jesus
:

for his

own

security, fearing that those evil spirits

would

again take possession of him and torment him. But Jesus
suffered him not to be with him.
For our Lord to have
^

Non quod

enim,

ista

p. 29.

m.

daemon ibus quod petebant, dixit, Ite sed
porcorum hominibus salutis occasio praeberetur. Pastores

concesserit Salvator

ut per interfectionem

ceraentes, statim nuntiant civitati.
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allowed the man to accompany him in his journeys would
have looked like ostentation, and might have been esteemed
vain-glorious; besides, the power of Jesus was more conspicuous iii the man's safety at a distance. And it was fit,
likewise, that this person should now increase in faith, and
live without fear, trusting in God every where, and at all
times.

His request not being- granted, " he went his way, and
published throughout the whole city, how great things
Jesus had done unto him." He was an honest and grateful
man ; and in the place where he dwelt, and every where,
and to all men, as he had opportunity, he declared the
great work which Jesus had done for him.

Perhaps some may here inquire; How shall we reconcile
the direction given by Christ upon this occasion with what
we find elsewhere? Sometimes he commanded silence, and
charged men not to speak of the miracles he had wrought.
Here he directs this man to tell others what " God had done
him." To which I answer: Our Lord never desired,
any miracles wrought by him should be denied or disowned by any ; nor did he intend that men, on whom they
were performed, should conceal them from their friends and
relatives, or their own family ; though he did forbid a
general and open publication of some of his mighty works.
And what he says to this man is no more than this: " Return to thy own house ; or, go home to thy friends ; and
tell them, how great things the Lord has done for thee, and
has had compassion on thee."
H. Having gone over this history, 1 would now add some
remarks and observations.
1. We hence perceive that St. Mark's gospel is not an
abridgment of St. Matthew's, as some have thought. St.
Mark entirely omits divers things recorded by St. Matthew, and he has some histories quite wanting in that other
evangelist.
This history, which we have now considered,
for

that

aflfords

a good argument against that opinion

:

St.

Matthew

speaks of two in this country of the Gergesenes possessed
with devils, St. Mark mentions one only. If he had seen
St. Matthew's gospel, he would not have so written this history, without assigning some reason for the diflference, or
St. Mark says, " the
hint for reconciling* it.
the swine was about two thousand," which is not
mentioned by either of the other evangelists. St. Mark is,
miracle,
besides, in several parts of his relation of this
more full and copious than St. Matthew, who has nothing
of the discourse which our Lord held with the man called

inserting a

number of

;
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and also entirely omits the man's request, when
;
cured, to be with Jesus, and our Lord's refusal, and the publication which the man afterwards made every where, of
the great cure which had been wrought upon him.
In a word, the first three evangelists are all distinct and
independent witnesses of our Lord's life and miracles; they
nor had any one of them, when
did not write by concert
he wrote, seen either of the other two gospels. The case
however is somewhat different with regard to St. John he
perused the other three gospels before he wrote, and he has
both confirmed their history, and made additions of his own.
2. The distemper, with which these men were afflicted,
was lunacy or distraction I say, the distemper of this man,
or these two men, (whatever influence evil spirits might
This is evident from parliave,) was lunacy or distraction.
Legion

:

:

:

mentioned by all tlie evangelists.
St. Matthew
the two men which met Jesus upon his coming
on shore, were " exceeding flerce, so that no man might pass
The particulars related by the other evangelthat way."
ists, concerning one of these men, are indications of the
same thing his having been bound and fettered, and his
breaking his bands, living in the tombs, without clothing,
cutting himself with flints; as also the whimsical answer
Avhich he made, when our Lord asked what was his name.
ticulars

says, that

:

And

the cure

is

represented by his recovering his reason

and understanding, and a composed temper and behaviour
for it is observed, that when the people came out of the city,
they saw him " sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind."
3. This is the only miracle of this kind which is particularly recorded in the gospels.
There might be many others
but I do not recollect any other particularly related by the
There are divers instances of persons who had
evangelists.
evil spirits, and were lunatic; but their distemper was not
the same with that of these men.
The young man brought
to the disciples, when our Lord was in the mount, was lunatic and sore vexed
but his distemper was the epilepsy,
:

;

or falling' sickness: "Oft-times," it is said, Matt. xvii. 15,
" he falleth into the fire, and oft into the water :" and other
symptoms of that distemper are to be found in the history
of his case.
Of Mary Magdalene it is said, that "out of her went
seven devils," Mark xvi. 9; and T am not unwilling to allow
her case to have been much the same with that of the two
men at the tombs: though it is not quite certain. But her
cure, or the miracle wrought upon her, is no where particularly related
all that is said of her case is no more than
:
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viii. 1,2; " And the twelve were with him, and
women whicli had been healed of evil spirits and
infirmities: Mary Magdalene, out of whom went seven
devils, Joanna, and many others."
4. The miracle, which we have now considered, was the

this,

Luke

certain

our Lord's benevolence. It does not appear, that
he had any invitation to come into the country of the Gadarenes ; but he went thither of his own accord, with a view
of healing" the two men at the tombs knowing their sad
case from some occasional informations that had been g-iven
him, or by the perfect comprehensive knowledg"e which he
had of things remote, as well as near at hand.

effect of

:

The context which was read before assures us, that compassion and benevolence, without any particular invitation,
brought our Lord hither ; his words therefore are extremely
proper, when he says to the man : Go home to thy friends,
and tell them, how great things the Lord has done for thee,
and has had compassion on thee." Unasked, unsought by
friends or any one else, he crossed the sea, and came on shore,
conversed with these unhappy persons, relieved them in their
deplorable and disconsolate condition, and then went back
again to the other side.
How conspicuous is the benevolence, how great and
amiable is the benignity, of the Lord Jesus ! He is entitled
to the esteem and love of all.
He came to seek and to save
those who were lost.
And by mighty works of goodness
on the bodies of men, or for rectifying and putting in
order the human frame, as constituted of soul and body, he
demonstrated the truth of his prophetical character and
mission, and invited men to embrace and obey that doctrine
which directs them in the way to the possession of eternal
*'That word ye know," says St. Peter at the house of
Cornelius, " how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the
Holy Ghost and with power : who went about doing good,"
Acts X. 37. They who were afflicted, as these men were,
could not be easily brought to Jesus and it is likely, that
few had faith enough to ask such a cure of him, especially
at a distance.
Our Lord therefore, as when Lazarus was
dead, now also of his own good-will left the place where he
was, took shipping, and went over the sea of Galilee, for
the sake of these men in the country of the Gadarenes,
whose case was extremely deplorable, and above all human
:

relief.

5. I

would observe, that this miracle was very public,
known. Our Lord went to this place attended

at least well
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by his disciples as he came out of the ship the two men
met him. Some of the mariners therefore belonging to that
ship, in all probability, were present at the miracle, for the
;

appearance of such miserable objects could not but excite
It is probable that divers others were spectheir curiosity.
St. Mark proceeding to this mattators of this great cure.
ter says, ch. iv. 35, 86, " And the same day, when the even
was come, he saith unto them. Let us pass over unto the
And when they had sent away the multitude,
other side.
they took him, as he was, in the ship. And there were also
with him several other little ships." All these, it is likely,
followed Jesus, and came on shore with him on the other
Moreover, as before observed, our Lord performed
side.
this miracle deliberately: he discoursed with one of the men,
who, by the answer he made, as well as by his outward form,
manifested the great disorder of his mind. And this part
of that country must have been extremely desolate and unpeopled, if some passing by, and others, did not in this
space of time join our Lord's company. There is therefore
reason to conclude, that a good number of persons were
gathered together from the ships, and from elsewhere, and
were spectators of this great work. So much is intimated
" And they that saw it told
in those words of St. Mark
them, how it had befallen him that was possessed with the
:

devils."

Then indeed it was very public : for upon the cure, and
the loss of the swine, they who fed them went into the neighbouring city and the people came out to Jesus, and beheld
And as St. Mark says in the
the man calm and composed.
words just cited, they who saw it, then related to them parAnd as the case of
ticularly how the thing had been done.
one of these men was well known, he having been often
bound ineffectually, and a long time afflicted with this disorder, and having' been often terrible to such as passed that
way : many, who afterwards saw him enjoying a composed
mind, and the right exercise of reason, must have been fully
apprised of his miraculous cure, if they were attentive.
As our Lord performed this miracle with deliberation, so
I think he stayed in the same place some time afterwards :
by which means many had an opportunity of seeing him with
do not know exactly how long
the man at his feet.
our Saviour was here but we may form a conjecture. It
was even, when he took shipping : in the passage there was
a storm.
It is very likely, he did not arrive at the other
side until morning and probably he stayed there the greatest part of that day before he embarked again.
:

We
:

:
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6. We learn by this history to trust in Divine Providence,
and not to live in fear of evil spirits, and their influence, or
any accident whatever. They are under strict confinement;
or, if they are permitted at all to visit our region and orb,
they are under constraint and control. Theyr shall not be
allowed to inflict on us any evil, nor shall any accident
whatever befall us, but what shall be overruled and sanctitied for our benefit, if we choose the thing' that is good, and
cast our care upon God.
7.

We

learn the reasonableness of gratitude for benefits

bestowed upon us, especially if we receive any signal deliverance from great and uncommon afilictions. Our blessed
Lord did not choose that this person should attend him
however, he " bid him go home, and tell his friends there
how great things God had done for him, and had compassion
on him." Though our Lord was meek and humble, and was
far from seeking honour from men ; he could not but be
pleased with a thankful mind, sensible of benefits. Once,
as he was travelling, and preaching the doctrine of the
kingdom of heaven, " he met ten lepers, and they lifted up
their voices, and said Jesus, master, have mercy upon us,'*
Luke xvii. 13. He had mercy upon them, and bade them
go and show themselves to the priest. " As they went they
were cleansed. And one of them, when he saw that he was
healed, turned back, and with a loud voice glorified God,
and fell down on his face at his feet, giving him thanks;
and he was a Samaritan. And Jesus answering said, W^ere
there not ten cleansed 1 But where are the nine ? There are
not found that returned to give glory to God, save this
And he said unto him, Arise, go thy way, thy
stranger.
faith hath made thee whole."
8. Finally, from this history we may learn to bear meekly
rebukes and discouragements in the prosecution of good
designs.
Jesus came into this country with a good inten:

he here wrought a miracle, a work of the greatest
;
kindness, restoring a man, who had been long under the
sorest of afliictions, whose cure was beyond all human skill,
Nor was the
to the full use of reason and understanding.
neighbourhood altogether unconcerned in this benefit the
man, who before was disagreeable and terrible, was comBut because this
posed, and might be useful among them.
happy event was attended with temporal loss to some of them,
they entreat the compassionate author of that great benefit,
in whom was so much wisdom, and so much goodness, and
And he
so much power, " to depart out of their coasts."
acquiesced, not choosing to obtrude himself upon them, as
tion

:
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the evang^elists inform us ; " And he went up into tlie ship,
and returned back again." However it is added ; " And
it came to pass, that when Jesus was returned, the people
gladly received him, for they were all waiting for him."
These things are written for the direction and support of

wise and good men.

DISCOURSE
Mark

v.

U.

19.

Hotcheit Jesus suffered him not, but saith unto him^ Go
home to thy friends, and tell them, how great things the
Lord hath done for thee, and hath had compassion on
thee,

HAVING formerly explained and improved the history
of most of our Lord's miracles, and lately that of the cure
of the two men at the tombs, in the country of the Gadarenes;
T have thought it not improper, to consider in general the
case of those, who in the New Testament are spoken of as
having evil or unclean spirits.
The subject is not immediately practical; and it is most
agreeable to insist upon the general principles of true religion, which are universally acknowledged, or are controverted by a few only
together with the virtues of a good
life, which are of the greatest importance, and of absolute
necessity, without which no man shall see the Lord ; and
those helps and means, which, in their own nature, or by
divine appointment, are fitted to promote faith in God, good
works, and an heavenly frame of mind. These are the most
excellent, the most delightful subjects of meditation and
discourse.
Upon no considerations, by no means whatever,
would one be called off from these points, or cease to make
them the usual topics of discourse in christian assemblies.
Nevertheless, it may not be altogether unprofitable, to
treat on the subject I am now entering upon ; it being what
frequently occurs in the history of our Saviour's miracles,
as recorded in the gospels.
It is likely, therefore, that by
considering the several texts, wherein these unhappy cases
and their cure are mentioned, some light may be cast upon
;
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the holy scriptures, and some parts of the evangelical history
better read with understanding-.
In treating this subject I propose to observe the following

may be

method,

would show what are the opinions of men of the preand late times, concerning this matter.
II. I would observe, what was the general opinion in the
time of our Saviour, and his apostles, and what notions men
then formed of these cases.
III. I will endeavour to discover the truth, and what idea
we ought to have of those unhappy persons, who are spoken
I.

I

sent,

of as possessed of devils.
IV. I intend to consider objections and difKculties, relating to that opinion, which may appear to be most prob; ble.
I. In the first place 1 would show, what are the opinions
of men of the present, or late times, concerning this matter.
For there are two different opinions one general and common, the other less general, and somewhat uncommon.
The opinion which I take to be most common, is this ;
that these persons were possessed, and inhabited, acted,
governed, and influenced by some spirit, or spirits; there
having been in some of these persons one, in others many of
these evil spirits.
And I reckon, that most in our times suppose these evil
spirits to have been bad, or fallen angels, some of the companions, instruments, and agents of him, who is the chief of
fallen angels, and called Satan, or Beelzebub, or the Devil,
by way of eminence.
This I take to be the opinion of the vulgar: it obtains
have these words
also very much among the learned.
of a great and eminent writer, in a late defence and vindication of our blessed Saviour's miracles against modern
cavils and objections.
He is speaking of the two men at
So''
the tombs, and the drowning of the herd of swine.
that even this permission of Jesus to the evil spirits was
' amply compensated,
by casting' a whole legion of devils
* out of one person, that is, by suffering about three of them
* to enter into each
hog, instead of about six thousand of
them keeping possession of one man. And this disposses* sion
of those evil spirits, and permission given them in
'
consequence of it, were arguments of great force, to show
So
the power of Jesus over so numerous a regiment.'
that great author.
The number of the spirits that had taken possession of the
:

We

'

*

'

*

unhappy man,
="

is

here inferred and concluded from his call-

See Bp. Smallbrook's Vindication of our Saviour's Miracles, Vol.

VOL.

I.
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I.
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A

mg

Roman legion at that time usually
himself Legion.
That learned
consisted of six thousand soldiers or more.
writer therefore supposeth, that there were about so many
And when those spirits were cast
evil spirits in that man.
out of the man, there being about two thousand swine that
were drowned in the sea, the same writer supposeth, that
each swine became possessed, and was hurried down the
precipice by three devils.
Every one, perhaps, does not judge it needful to conclude,
that there were exactly such a number of spirits in the man,
because he called himself Legion: but it is generally supposed, that there were in him very many evil ^ spirits.
Jt being thought, that these persons were possessed and
tormented by one or more evil spirits, whereas such cases
are now very uncommon among us, if there are any at
it might be wisely allowed
all
it has been supposed, that
of and suffered by the Divine Being at that time. Satan
and his instruments were then loosed, and permitted to
possess and torment many persons in the land of Judea,
ynd the adjoining countries. Hereby the power of Jesus,
the Messiah, was rendered the more conspicuous, by delivering men from those possessions, and all the infirmities consequent upon them. Since which time, and especially since
the power of miracles has ceased in the church, Satan has
not been permitted to torment men in this world in that
extraordinary and remarkable manner.
This I take to be the prevailing sentiment of learned and
unlearned, and the scheme that has been formed concerning
"^

:

this point.

The

other opinion, less

common,

is,

that these cases

were

distempers only, which the human frame is subject to in this
state of mortality, through its weakness and imperfection,
and the accidents it is exposed to, and the temper of particular constitutions, and the influences of diet, and the cir-

cumambient

air,

and other natural causes.

^ Jesus asked him saying, What is thy name? Which question was not
asked to gratify his own, or others' curiosity; but for this good end, that the
Gadarenes might see what a miserable condition Iheir countryman was in, and
be more sensible of the mercy of his cure, and their own great danger amidst
such vast numbers of evil spirits as then swarmed amongst them since so
many had taken possession of that one unhappy man, as to deserve the name
of Legion, (above six thousand,) as one of them told our Lord in the name
of the rest, in answer to his question
My name is Legion, for we are many.
Fr. Bragge on our Saviour's Miracles.
Vol. L p. 75.
He cast out evil spirits, who by the Divine Providence were permitted to
exert themselves at that time, and to possess many persons.
Dr. Joilin's Remarks upon Ecclesiastical History, Vol. H. p. 17. See the same, Vol. L p. 14.
:
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These are the two principal sentiments of moderns upon
this head.
II.

In the second place

I

am

to

show, what was the gene-

time of our Saviour and his apostles, and
what notions men then formed of those cases, which are so
frequently mentioned in the gospels.
I shall endeavour to show the ancient sentiment in several
propositions and observations.
1. In the first place it is fit to observe the style, or the
several phrases and expressions made use of in the New
Testament in speaking of this matter. For there can be no
doubt, but the evangelists have used the expressions which
obtained at that time.
One expression, which frequently occurs, is, *' possessed
with devils."
So in St. Matthew, chap. iv. 24, " And his
ral opinion in the

fame went throughout all Syria. And they brought unto
him all sick people, that were taken with divers diseases and
torments, and those which were possessed with devils."
Again, ch. viii. 16, " When the even was come, they
brought unto him many that were possessed with devils.
And he cast out the spirits with his word, and healed all
that were sick."
The same evangelist, speaking of the men
in the country of the Gadarenes, says, ver. 28, " There met
him two possessed with devils."
Another phrase very frequent in speaking of this matter
is that of persons having " unclean spirits."
When our Lord
sent forth the disciples, " he gave them power against unclean spirits, and to cast them out, and to heal all manner of
sickness," Matt. x. 1. And St. Mark, v. 13, in the account
of the man called Legion, says " And forthwith Jesus gave
them leave, and the unclean spirits went out, and entered
into the swine."
It is in the Acts likewise, v. 16, " There
came also a multitude out of the cities round about unto
Jerusalem, bringing sick folks, and them which were vexed
:

with unclean spirits." And at Samaria, Acts viii. 7, when
Philip, the deacon and evangelist, was there, *' unclean spirits, crying with a loud voice, came out of many."
Sometimes the phrase is unclean spirit in the singular

number; Mark

i.

23, "

And

there

man

was

in

the

synagogue a

with an unclean spirit." And St. Mark useth also this
same expression, ver. 2 of this chapter, speaking of the man
called Legion ; " When he was come out of the ship, there
met him a man with an unclean spirit." And at ver. 8, our
Lord says, " Come out of the man, thou unclean spirit."
There is another form of expression somewhat diflTerent

2 H 2
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" And in the synagogue there
this in Luke iv. 33.
was a man which had a spirit of an unclean devil."
Sometimes they are called 'evil' or wicked spirits Luke
vii. 21, " In that' same hour he cured many of their infir-

from

;

See also viii. 2,
mities, and plagues, and of evil spirits."
and elsewhere.
2. Give me leave to observe in the second place, that in
speaking of this matter, particularly of persons possessed
with devils, our translation is not exact ; and instead of
devils, the word daemons would be much more proper
for that is the m ord which we have in the Greek original,
and in the ancient Latin version, and in many modern
:

translations.

If any Mill be pleased to observe carefully, I believe they
throughout the New Testament there is but
who is supposed to be the
one evil spirit called devil
chief or prince of the fallen angels, and is often called Satan
and Beelzebub. Nor is that word once used in the plural
will find, that

:

in the New Testament, where Satan, or the fallen
angels, are spoken of.
That the scripture supposes but one evil being, or spirit,
called the devil, may be easily perceived by every one from
some plain texts. Matt. xxv. 41, " Then shall he say unto
them on the left hand. Depart from me, ye cursed, into
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels."

number,

xii. 9, " The great dragon was cast out, that old serAgain, Acts xiii. 10, St.
pent, called the devil and Satan."
Paul says to Ely mas, the sorcerer " Thou child of the
devil," or of Satan, that wicked one, prince of evil spirits.
.James iv. 7, " Resist the devil, and he will flee from you."

Rev.

:

1 Pet. V. 8, " Be sober, be vigilant, because your adversary,
the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking >vhom
he may devour." Here the original word is rightly rendered.
And every one may perceive, that hereby is meant,
that one great tempter and seducer of mankind called Satan,
and the prince of evil spirits. This is that evil being', by
whom our Lord is said to have been tempted in the wilderness ; Matt. iv. 1, " Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit to
be tempted of the devil." Mark i. 13, " And he was there
in the wilderness forty days tempted of Satan."
There is therefore but one evil spirit, meant by that word
in scripture ; and wherever we have it in our translation in
the plural number, the original word is daemons.
For instance, 1 Cor. X. 20, " Now I say, that the things, which
the gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, not to God."
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The original word isdoeinons [Aa</to//ioi9]|. And so tlirougliout that context the word daemons should be put in the
" Ye cantranslation, in tlie room of that which we have.
not drink the cup of the Lord, and the cup of daemons.
Ye cannot be partakers of the Lord's table, and tlie table of
daemons." This is the exact and literal version of that place.
For settling" this matter, and for giving full satisfaction to
such as are not able to consult the original language of the
New Testament, 1 would take notice of a few more places.
Matt. X. 8, Our Lord said to the disciples, when he sent
them forth from him " Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers,
cast out devils."
In the Greek it is, *' Cast out daemons."
Matt. xii. 27, " If I by Beelzebub cast out devils, by whom
do your children cast them out ?" It should be rendered
daemons. As also ver. 28, " But if I cast out devils," rather
daemons, " by the finger of God, then is the kingdom of God
come unto you." And what is said of Mary Magdalen, Luke
viii. should be thus rendered: " Out of whom went seven
daemons." And James ii. 19, " Thou belie vest that there is
one God. The devils also believe and tremble." In the
original it is daemons.
It is somewhat difficult to determine, what ought to be
understood by the word daemon, as used in the New Testament.
It is likely, that many now by daemons understand fallen
angels.
But at present our inquiry is, what was the meaning of the evangelical writers
in what sense this word was
used by them, and was used and understood by their contemporaries, or those who lived in the times of Christ and
his apostles.
And though it may be difficult to determine
this point with fid and absolute certainty; yet there are
some reasons, which may dispose us to think, that thereby
they meant the souls of l3ad men.
The word daemon, used in the gospels, and in other
parts of the New Testament, is very frequent in Greek authors.
And in those profane authors, as we call them, the
word has various senses. It sometimes denotes*^ God liim:

;

I

ts Saifiovm trpovoia, v<f yg ait (Tioi^ofxtOa, k. X.
Ap. Dionys.
1. x. cap. 10. p. 607. ed. Hudson.
And see Cudworth's
Intellectual System, B. i. ch. 4. p. 26—263. edit. 1678.
I shall tmnscribe here an article of an ancient lexicographer ; whereby it
appears, that, in ancient heathen writers, god and daemon are often used as
equivalent
and that Plato, once at least, called the supreme governor of the
world, the chief daemon.
Otog, Kai Sreoi, jcat daifiovig' ovrui yap 'Onrjpqt ^oica,
Kai TTXarwr ds rov r« TravTog KvjSepvrjTrjv, /xfytTov
daifiovag KaXeiv ^fsf.
Saifiova ojvofiaatv.
J.
Ex£t Stj TTjg avTrjg xpf*<^C to 2reiov, Kai to Saifioviov.
Polluc. Onom. 1. i. sect. 1.
Conf. Platon. Politic. T. 2. p. 272. E. Serran.
**
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:
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self, or the supreme deity ; sometimes an inferior deity,
and sometimes those genii, or lower orders of spirits, of
which some were reputed good, others bad.
In the New Testament the word is almost always used in
Nevera bad sense, to denote an evil or impure spirit.
theless in one place we may allow it to be taken in a good
Acts xvii. 18, when St. Paul was at Athens, some
sense.
said of him, " He seemeth to be a setter forth of strange
gods ;" in the original, strange dcemons ;' ^evwv hia^iovLicv,
Those persons imagined, that St. Paul designed to recommend to them, and introduce among them, the worship
of some foreign daemons, or gods of another city and counAs they were heathens,
try, not received in their city.
they may be supposed to have used the word in a good
sense.
But generally, for certain, in the New Testament,
and ever since, among all christian writers, the word has
been used to denote an evil spirit.
And there are remaining' some passages of ancient authors, which may be of no small service for assuring us,
what w as meant by this word among Jewish people, and by
*

One is a passage of Jothe writers of the New Testament.
sephus, the celebrated Jewish historian, who was contemporary with Christ's apostles. He says, * that*^ daemons are
*
the spirits of wicked men, who enter into living- men, and
*
destroy them, unless they are so happy as to meet with
* speedy relief.'
Another is a passage of Justin Martyr, a
christian writer, born of Greek parents, in the country of
Samaria, who flourished about the middle .of the second
century. He is arguing for a future state, and among other
things he there speaks of ^ those who are seized and tor* mented by the souls of the dead, whom all call daemoniacs
'and madmen.'
And there are many other ^ authors, to
w hom I might refer as countenancing this opinion.
'

And what

is

is at other times called the god
av to daifioviov <pr]Q aavTip iKa'^OTe
Vid. et Apol. Socr. p. 40. et alibi.

sometimes called the daemon,

MavdavM, w

of Socrates.

'S.ojKparrjg, oti drj

Platon. Euthyph. T. i. p. 3. /3.
chapters, entitled in this

yiyvea9ai.

Maximus Tyiius has two
Eti
the same subject
^(jjKpaTsQ.
^

irtpi
is

entitled,

Ta yap KoXa^eva

ToiQ ^wfftr tiaSvoneva,

Jud.
^

1.

vii. c.

Kai

o\

25.

th ^cjKpaTsg daifiovis.

al.

De Deo

Saifiovia,
Kcti

The

:

Socratis.

tuvtu

Se

7rovr\p(ov s'^iv

KTtivovTa thq (3oT}9eiaQ

firj

avOpMTrojv TrvevfiaTa

TvyxavovTaq.

De

Bell.

cap, 6. sect. 3.

ypyx^aiQ aTToBavovTOiV Xaju/3aro/i£voi

daifiovoXriTTTHg

manner Ti to datfioviov
chapter of Apuleius upon

jcai fiaii'Ofitvsg kciXscfl

TravTig.

/fori

piTrrai-Uvoi avQpcoTToi, ovg

Justin.

Ap.

1.

i.

[al.

2.] p. 65.

Par. 1620. p. 54. ed. Bened.
^

eivai T€

TTavTU tov atpa

i\/vx^^v efnrXeujv' Kai

TSTsg Satfiovag Ti Kat

tfpuag vofii^tcOai' Kui vrco ruTbjv TTffnrtrfOai avOpojTroic Tsg ti ovupacy Kai Ta
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This sense of the word may also be argued from divers
New Testament, some of which have been
1 Cor. x. 20, " The things which the
already quoted.
gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to daemons, not to God."
Now the heathen deities, or dtemons, to whom they offered
of whom it does
sacrifices, were not angels good or bad
not appear that the ancient Greeks and Romans had any
notion ; but departed heroes, or the souls of men whom
they respected, but whom the Jews, the worshippers and
servants of the one God, always considered as evil beings.
Moreover, heathen deities are often spoken of in the Old
Testament, as dead men, or daemons. Among- directions
given to the Israelites, it is said, Levit. xvii. 7, " And they
shall no more offer their sacrifices to devils," or daemons;
texts of the

;

which is the word in the ancient Greek translation, made
from the Hebrew before the time of our Saviour. And
Psal. xcvi. 5, " For all the gods of the nations are idols."
The same ancient Greek version, called that of the Seventy
Jewish elders, render it, " AW the gods of the nations are
daemons," meaning dead men, or the souls of such. Psal.
cvi. 37.
Among the offences of the people of Israel this is
reckoned up, when they forsook God, and turned idolaters,
in imitation

of the heathens, "

They

sacrificed their sons

and

should rather be rendered
daemons. And that thereby is meant dead men, or their
departed spirits, is manifest from the same Psalm, ver. 28
" They joined themselves to Baal-Peor, and ate the sacrifices of the dead."
And herein is shown the absurdity of
the Jewish people, when, instead of inquiring of God, they
applied to heathen idols, who were dead men, and incapable
of giving' any counsel.
Isa viii. 19, " Should not a people
their daughters unto devils."

It

Pythagoras, Ap. Diog. Laert. in Vita Pytha514.
Pleriqiie tamen, ex Platonis magisterio, daemones putant animas corporeo
raunere liberatas ; laudabiliura quoqiie viroium sethereos daemones, improborum veio nocentes. Chalcid. in Platon. Tim. cap. 135. p. 330.
In Chrysostom's time, some daemoniacs would say, that they were possessed
by the soul of such or such a monk ; which must have been owing to a common opinion, that daemons were the souls of dead men. Tt av, on ol ^aifioveg
Chrys. de Lazaro, Cone. 2.
\£y8ff(, TH jxovaxs TH deivog i) ^pvxr} tijjii, (prjm.
Tom. i. p. 728.
In Matt. hom.
Avrot, (ptjfftv, 01 5aifiovb)VTSQ (Boamv, oti-^vxi] ~« ^hvoq eyio.
oijfitia

vons

TE Kai vyuiag, k. \.

gorge, n. 32. p.

[al. 29.] Tom. 7. p. 336. C.
He mentions it as the common opinion of meaner people in his time, that
the souls of all who died a violent death became daemons.
Kai yap ttoWoi

28.

rag ^vxag T(ov jSiaut) Bavaroi TtXsvrcovriov daifxovag
Serm. 2. Tom. i. p. 727. E. Vid. et TertuUian. De Anima.

Tb)v acpeXf^epojv rojut^scri

yiveaOai.

De Laz.

cap. 57. p. 355.
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For the living to the dead !" How
what infatuation Dent, xxxii.
15, *' But Jeshurun waxed fat, and provoked the Lord to
They sacrificed to daemons, not to God."
anger.
seek unto their

strang-e

is

God

!

that conduct

!

!

The word daemon, therefore, being used not only by
heathens themselves, for their deities, but also, and that not
seldom, in the sacred scriptures and heathen deities being
generally supposed to be dead men, or departed spirits;
there is some reason to think this is what is meant, when
any are spoken of as under their influence.
However, notwithstanding the speciousness of this argument, I choose to leave the point undecided, and to submit it
to every one's judgment, to think as he pleaseth.
4. 1 would observe, that among the Jews it was a general
opinion, that neither the punishment of fallen angels, nor of
bad men, was to be completed, till the great day of the ge:

judgment.
Concerning the fallen angels, I before referred ^ to places
in the second epistle of St. Peter, and the epistle of St.
Jude where they are spoken of, as "reserved unto judgneral

:

ment," or " unto the judgment of the great day." It is the
same with regard to men. Therefore St. Peter says, 2 ep.
" The heavens and the earth, which are now, by the
iii. 7,
same word are kept in store, reserved unto fire against the
day of judgment, and perdition of ungodly men,"
Their punishment therefore not being yet full and complete, it was the opinion of many, that for serving the wise
ends of Providence, some of these beings, both fallen angels
and the departed souls of men, were permitted to come
abroad, out of Hades, the receptacle of spirits.
It was certainly the common opinion, (whether there was
any ground for it or not,) that the region of our air was filled
with invisible beings.
Chrysostom reckons it among the
favours of Providence, that ^ when the air is full of daemons
and adverse powers, mo do not discern them for the sight
of them might frighten us out of our wits, if not to death.
Cassian speaks to the like purpose. The great Eusebius
^

;

^

OvTOi TOLVVV 01 ayytXoi o'l fKTTiaovrtg twv
Tov aspa fxovTtg kcu ttjv yrjv, sKfTi tig ra vTrepspavia v7rfpKV\pai
Svva^tvoi, Kai al tojv yiyavTdJV \//u^ai, o'l Trtpi tov Koafiov tiai 7;\av(Dfievoi
Athenag. ApoL p. 28. B.
catfiovfg.
^
lloooi caifiovtg ug tov aepa cpspovTai tstov ; Trocrai evavTiai ^vvaj.utg ; u
^

P. 455.

Hoavojv,

Hovov

STreTpfiptv avroig ttjv o^piv tjjv

aTeoTrr],
xli.
'

'

TTf pt

sk av

Tom.

t^t'^rjixiv

V. p.

Tanta vero

;

eavTwv

sk av anoXdJUiOa

;

Cei^ai

tt]v (pojS^pav

iKfivtjv Kai

Chr. in. Ps.

hk av hftpQaprjixsv.

137.
spirit

uum

densitate constipatus est aer

terjamque difFunditur, in quo non quieti, non

isfe,

qui inter coelum

otiosi pervolitant

:

ut satis uti-
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of Caesarea supposed these spirits, or at least many of them,
He says, that ™ when they had sinned,
to be fallen angels.
and for their transgression were expelled the heavenly
'
abodes, a large part of them were thrust into hell, called
the abyss, and confined there; others of them were suffered to dwell near the moon, and in the region of the air,
'

*

*

'

below the moon, and near our earth.'
This also was a common opinion of the heathen people
concerning their inferior deities, that they were in the air
And " they were supposed by many to subnear the earth.
sist in part by fumes of incense, and the steams of slain
beasts offered to them in sacrifice.
To these, whether fallen angels, or spirits of another kind,
St. Paul° is thought to refer, when he says, Eph. vi. 11,
12, " Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able
*

For we wrestle not
to stand against the wiles of the devil.
against flesh and blood ;" we contend not with men only,
" but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places:" that is, against wicked spirits, that are
in the npper regions above, or in the air, as he plainly expresseth it, ch. ii. 2, " Wherein, in time past, ye walked, according to the course of this world, according to the prince
of the power of the air."
5. All these evil spirits, in general, (whether fallen angels,
or others,) were supposed to be in subjection to Satan, or
at least this was
the Devil, who is their head and prince
:

humanis aspectibus eos providentia divina absconderit, et subtraxerit, &c.
Vid. et Euseb. Dem. Ev. 1.
Cassian. Coll. 8. cap. xii. Ap. Bib. PP. Tom. 7.
X. p. 502. C. D.
liter

'"

Tov icpapfioKovTa toiq ^vaai^iai

fieyaXs Qss Taprapov oiksiv, bv

wv (ipaxv

rt

a^vaaov

x^t^QOV, Kpiffd SiKaig,, Kai

oi ^tioi

aTTOtpami tb

Xoyoi Trpoaayopivscri, nai ckotoq

Kai fiiKpov aTTOOTraajxa, yvfivaais xapiv tcjv fvaefSiag aOXrjTtoVt
Euseb. Pr. Ev. 1. vii. c. 16.
atpa KaraXtKpQtv.

a/i0i yrjv, Kai inro aeXtjvijv

"

p. 329.
Tucpoig veKpcijv

T^

km

^vrjixaai

—

'Ot de

ysv

Trepiyeioi Tiveg

a'liiaai re /cat

Te SK TU)v avaOvfiiojfitviov, Kai arro Trjg yrjg

Tig.

Prcep. Ev.

1.

ovtsq Kat KaraxOovioi

XvOpoig, Kai ttuvtohjjv ^ojwv
i

^aTixiZojxtvuJV

—

crw/zacrt,

avaSvan x"^pov-

v. p. 181. B.

ToiHTog yap 6 tu)v SaijjiovoJV TpoTVog, ht av fxiv ry Kviacfy, Kai rr^o Kairvi^t
Kui Toig aiixamv avrag SrtpaTrtvHm, KaOairtp Kvveg al/zojSopoi Kai Xixvoi -napayi-

vovrai Xai\)0VTig' or av dt fir)8eig 6 ravra Tvapax^v y, KaQairtp rivi Xijxo} SiatpClir. de S. Babyla. Contr. Julian, et Gentiles. Tom. 2. p. 558.
OiipovTai.
Nisi forte hostiarum deus animas devorat, aut ex aris ardentibus nidorem
consectatur et t'umos, &c.
'Opu) St ijfiag

naXira

Arnob.

xi^i^povTag

I.

t({J

vii. in. p.

212,

kui rrfv fvwx'-ctv ravTijv r)Bi<^t}V
Kviaaa yivrjrai kXiaooynvr] Trtpi Kairvi^.
Kairviii,

iig rov upavov r)
Lucian. Prometh. T. i. p. 183. ed. Graev.
Vid. etidem de Sacrificiis. ib. p. 366. et Porphyr. de Abst. 1. ii. cap. 42. p.
86. ed. Cantabr. et Aristopli. Aves. ver. 183. et seqq. et ver. 1515. et seqq.
" Vid. Euseb. Pr. Ev. 1. vii. p. 329. D.
ed. Kust.

oioiitvag, oTTorav
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the opinion of the Jewish people, as will be shown presently.
here ; and it appears
it was fit to be mentioned
from the texts of St. Paul just cited. He desires, that the
Ephesians might be " able to stand against the wiles of the
devil :" and then adds, " For we wrestle against princi-

However,

and

palities,

powers,

and

spiritual

wickedness

in

high

And in the
places."
They therefore were under him.
other place he speaks expressly of" the prince of the power
of the air, the spirit that now Morketh in the children of
disobedience :" undoubtedly meaning Satan, even him, who
is the evil one by way of distinction, and the great tempter
and seducer of mankind.
6. These evil spirits, or daemons, (whether fallen angels
or souls of bad men,) were supposed to be, under Satan their
head, the instruments of many afflictions and inconveniences

men

mortal frame.
evident from many places in the gospels, where
those unhappy persons are mentioned, who are said to have
"an unclean spirit," or to be "possessed of devils," as we
sometimes render the word, but who would be more properly
to

This

in this

is

daemon lacs,' that is, affected by one or more
daemons. I shall remind you of several instances.
Madness, or distraction, is one evil often ascribed to them.
This was the case of the two men at the tombs, who were
exceeding fierce, and one of them at least had been thus afflicted for a long season, and when confined and chained,
had broken his bands. This was one of the opprobrious
John x. 20, 21, " Many p
reflections cast upon our Saviour.
Why hear ye
of them said. He has a daemon, and is mad.
him ? Others said. These are not the words of a daemoniac.
Can a daemon open the eyes of the blind ? "
There are several other indispositions which are ascribed
to them, Matt. ix. 32, 33, " And as they went out, they
brought unto him a dumb man possessed with a devil :"
literally,
a dumb man, a daemoniac;' av0pw7rov Kwcpov cai~
said to be

'

'

"

fioj'i^o/iievov.

And when

the daemon

was gone

out, the

dumb man

spake, and the multitude marvelled."
In the xiith chapter of the same gospel, ver. 22, and therefore certainly another case: " Then was brought unto him
(iue possessed with a devil, or a daemoniac," Bai/.iovi^o/nevo'if
" blind and dumb.
And he healed him insomuch that the
In St. Luke xi. 14,
blind and dumb both spake and saw."
" And he was casting out
the same miracle is thus related
:

:

a daemon.
out,

tiie
P

And

dumb
EXsyor

it

came

to pass,

when

the

daemon was gone

spake, and the people wondered."

6i TToXXoi f| avTOjv' Aaiixoviov fx*''

'^'''

fiaivtrai, k. X.
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Mark ix. 25, ** When Jesus saw that the people came
running" together, he rebuked the unclean spirit, saying* unto
liim, Thou dumb and deaf spirit, I charg-e thee, come out of
him, and enter no more into him." That is the young man
who was brought to the disciples when our Lord was on the
mount, and tliey could not cure him: he was plaiidy epileptical ; and besides, either constantly, or at least under the
paroxysms of his distemper, was deaf and dumb.
Mark i. 23, 26, " And there was in their synagog-ue a man
And he cried out, saying. Let us
with an unclean spirit.
alone, what have we to do with thee thou Jesus of Nazareth ?
And Jesus rebuked him, saying-. Hold thy peace, and come
And when the unclean spirit had torn him, and
out of him.
cried with a loud voice, he came out of him."
This person,
as I suppose every one may allow, had the epilepsy, or
falling sickness, and it is ascribed to an unclean spirit. The
same history is in Luke iv. 33 35.
Once more, Luke xiii. 11 16, " And behold, there was
a woman, which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years,

—
—

and was bowed down, and could in no wise lift up herself.
And when Jesus saw her, he called her to him, and said
unto her. Woman, thou art loosed from thy infirmity." The
ruler of the synagogue pretending to take offence, because
it was the sabbath-day, our Lord, beside other things, said
" Ought not this woman, being a daughter of Abraham,
whom Satan has bound, lo, these eighteen years, to be loosed
from this bond on the sabbath-day?"
Here Satan himself is considered as the cause of this infirmity; though very frequently these cases are spoken of
as effects of the malicious influences of daemons.

son

is,

that Satan

is

their prince

and

ruler,

The

and what

is

by instruments, or subjects, with the approbation of a

rea-

done

ruler,

or principal agent, is fitly ascribed to him.
And, not to mention any more particular instances, it
seems, that the Jewish people supposed Satan and his instruments, that is, deemons, evil spirits, to be capable of inflicting almost all sorts of diseases. St. Peter therefore, at the
house of Cornelius, as his discourse is summarily rehearsed.
Acts X. 38, says : " You know, how God anointed Jesus of
Nazareth with the Holy Ghost, and Avith power who went
about doing' good, and healing all that were oppressed of
the devil.
For God was with him."
7. I must proceed to observe farther, for showing the
sentiment of the Jewish people in our Saviour's time, that
they supposed the distempers or torments inflicted by evil
spirits might be removed or cured.
•

:
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So Josephus said in a passage cited above, that these evils
were mortal, unless speedy relief was obtained.
Doubtless the Jews believed, that these inconveniences
might be removed by the divine disposal, and by a prophet,
speaking" in the name of God, who had power of workingmiracles.
Therefore many, who believed Jesus to be a prophet, and the Messiah, brought such cases to him for cure.
They likewise supposed, that daemons might be exorcised
or adjured out of the bodies of men, of which thej' had taken
possession.
St. Luke informs us, that at Ephesus, " certain
of the vagabond Jews, exorcists, took upon them to call over
them that had evil spirits in the name of the Lord Jesus,
saying: We adjure you by Jesus, whom Paul preacheth,"
Acts xix. 13.
It is likely, that from the miracles which they had seen
Mrought by Paul, those exorcists hoped for better success
by making use of the name of Jesus, than by their common
forms and methods of exorcism.
That exorcisms were used by the Jews, we are expressly
assured
by Josephus. He speaks as if Solomon had left
some prescriptions for these cases, and directed to the use
of herbs and roots, that would be of great advantage.
1 have now shown, what were the Jewish sentiments upon
this head in the time of our Saviour and his apostles, and
when the books of the New Testament Avere written.
8. It is fit I should add, that there were dsemoniacs likewise among the heathens about the same time that is, there
Mere many among them who Ijad indispositions, which were
reputed to be owing to the influence of daemons.
'i

;

Some learned men have denied, or overlooked this they
have gone upon a supposition, that such cases were to be
found among the Jews only, and in their own country but
that is manifestly a mistake, as may be shown from the New
Testament itself. Matt. xv. 21, 22, " Then Jesus went thence,
and departed into the coasts of Tyre and Sidon. And behold,
a woman of Canaan came out of the same coasts, and cried
unto him, saying, Have mercy on me, O Lord, thou son of
David. My daughter is grievously vexed with a daemon :"
:

;

—

St. Mark has the same history, ch. vii. 24
26, " And
thence he arose, and went into the borders of Tyre and Sidon.
And a certain woman, whose daughter had an unclean spirit,
heard of him, and came, and fell at his feet [the woman
was a Greek, a Syrophenician by nation :] and she besought
him, that he would cast forth the daemon out of her
daughter." And ver. 29, 30, " And he said unto her, The
:

•J

Antiq. Jud.

1.

viii.

cap. 2. section 5.
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gone out of thy da lighter. And when she was
found the daemon was gone out, and
her daughter laid upon the bed."
The affair at Ephesus, just taken notice of, is another
The young maiden at Philippi, wlio had a " spirit
proof.
clffiinon

come

is

to her house, she

of divination," is a third instance, Acts xvi. 16, 18.
Many proofs of this miglit be alleged from heathen "
But I forbear to take notice of them.
writers.
Undoubtedly there was a difference between the Jews and

them

in

some

respects.

The Jews thought

all

daemons

in

but the heathens esteemed
general to be evil and unclean
many daemons to be good, for they were among their deities
and therefore in some cases they might the more respect
some people for having a daemon, though the patient himHowever, it is certain, that there were
self was unhappy.
among the heathens at this time many people, who had indispositions which are ascribed to daemons.
have now made good progress in this argument. The
next thing to be inquired into is, what is the most reasonable
opinion concerning these cases. But that must be reserved
for another season.
In the mean time we may hence take occasion, as some
of old did who were witnesses of our Saviour's miracles,
:

:

We

to praise God, who had given such power unto men."
Matt. ix. 8, says the evangelist " When the even was come,
they brought unto him many daemon iacs: and he cast out
the spirits with his word, and healed all that were sick.
That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the
prophet, saying: Himself took our infirmities, and bare
our sicknesses," Matt. viii. 16, 17.
The like gift did Jesus confer upon his disciples. " He
gave them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out,
and to heal all manner of sickness, and all manner of disease," Matt. X. 1. Which power they displayed in the most
honourable manner after his ascension ; and it was a great
benefit to the men of that age to have their diseases so cured.
But the principal use, and the greatest benefit of these
wonderful works, both to the men of that time and to us, is,
that they ascertained and confirmed the excellent and important doctrine of the oospel which is so suited to improve
and exalt our minds, and cure evil affections, and deliver us
from the malignant influence of all the snares and temptations
of Satan, and this evil world. Which if we overcome, we
**

:

;

See an Enquiry, and a Fartl:ier Enquiry, into the meaning of Daemoniacs in
Testament.
See likewise Mr. W. Weston's Enquiry into the Rejection of the Christian Miracles by the Heathens, p. 231, 233, and elsewhere.
'

the

New
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end attain to a world, where there are no sicknesses nor sorrows: where no evil men nor evil spirits shall
enter: where good men of all ages shall be united in one
happy and glorious society, and shall be for ever with the

shall in the

Lord.

DISCOURSE
Mark

v.

III.

19.

Howheit Jesus suffered Mm not, hit saith unto him, Go
home to thy friends, and tell them Itoiv great things the
Lord hath done for thee, and hath had compassion on
thee.

WE

now proceed to the third head of discourse, under
which we are to consider what is really the truth, or what
idea we ought to form of those unhappy persons, who in
the New Testament are spoken of as having' " an unclean
spirit."

Here I certainly intend to speak my mind freely, and to
show plainly what appears to me to be the truth. Never-

am under little or no apprehension of giving offence ; partly, because I think I can rely upon the candour
of those who hear me ; partly, because I do not desire to
impose a particular sentiment upon any. All are at liberty
to judge for themselves, when they have heard and considered what may be said on one side or another. For no one
opinion concerning- these cases is like those articles of faith :
that Jesus is the Christ, that he lived and died in Judea, and
rose again, and ascended into heaven, and will come again
theless, 1

to

judge men according to their works or, that he and his
wrought many wonderful works of an extraordinary
:

apostles
nature.

Whether

the indispositions that these persons laboured

under were owing to the influence of evil spirits or not, the
cure of them was miraculous.
Nor is the miracle at all
lessened, by supposing them to be only grievous and longcontinued bodily distempers.
*
*

Now which

The^

rectifying the

human

an instance of the greatest power, to command an inferior
to depart one's presence, which if he refuses to do, one can turn him out,
whether he will or not ? or to correct the juices and solids of a disordered
^

'

is
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frame, all on a sudden, which had been before greatly disordered, is at least as great a work, as commanding an evil
spirit to leave the body, or any other particular place.
Were I to attempt to represent the displays of the divine
perfections in the works of nature, and the more conspicuous
parts of the visible creation, and to observe the greatness,
the number, the wonderful disposition, and regular order and
motions of the heavenly bodies, should I do this upon the
ground of the now prevailing- scheme of modern philosophy,
it is likely, it would give no offence to any ; though the
present scheme is very different from the sentiment of the
ancients ; and though there are divers texts of scripture
which suppose, or countenance, the opinion that prevailed in
ancient times.
" The sun," says the Psalmist, " is as a bridegroom coming
out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a strong man to run a
race.
His going forth is from the end of the heaven, and
his circuit unto the ends of it," Psal. xix. 5, 6.
Again;
" He appointeth the moon for seasons ; the sun knoweth his
going down," Psal. civ. 19. And in ver. 5 of the same
Psalm, it is spoken of as one of the wonderful works of God,
"that he has laid the foundations of the earth so that it
should not be removed for ever."
Yet it is now generally supposed, that the sun is the fixed
centre of our grand system, and that the earth, beside its
diurnal rotation upon its own axis, makes an annual revolution about the sun.
The ancient christians, and others, almost universally supposed, that our earth is flat, with here and there rising hills
and mountains and could by no means allow, that there
were any inhabitants in that part of the earth which was opposite to themselves.
think the earth to be globose, and
find no difficulty to believe, that it is inhabited all round,
:

We

on every side.
Nor do we judge those

to

or to the sacred scriptures,

have been enemies

who have

to

mankind,

taken pains to confute

motions by a word ? There seems to be no comparison
power.
And therefore I think it more to the credit of
* the miracle,
and more to our Saviour's glory, to have cured the unhappy
* people
in the manner by me contended for, than in the other,'
Further
Enquiry into the meaning of Dgemoniacs in the N. T. p. 107.
lis penchent a croire, que leurs maladies etoient nalurelles, mais que les
causes en etoient inconnues.
La
Cette opinion ne me scandaliseroit point.
raison en est, que les miracles de N. S. qui les guerissoit n'en sont que plus
grands.
Car que des etres intelligens obeissent au commandement de J. C.
cela n' est pas si miraculeuse que de commander a des maladies et de les faire
par un simple ordre.
Beausobre, Remarques sur le N. T. p. 14.
*

body, and regulate

*

in the instances of

its
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and overthrow the once established opinions; and
that the scriptures, without deciding any thing

to

show,

those
of speaking.
If the like should be attempted by any, with regard to
some ancient opinions concerning the supposed agency of
presume there would be no reason to
evil spirits,
I
be offended, provided their sentiment be modestly proposed, and with a view to promote knowledge among chris-

points, only use the

in

common way

tians.

The opinions of modern interpreters, and other christians,
concerning the case of those who are spoken of as having
unclean spirits, you may remember were these two; one
more generally received, which allows that they were real
possessions
the other less common, that they were mere
bodily diseases and indispositions though it was then the
prevailing opinion, that those disorders were caused by evil
spirits.
And those persons, and their friends, attributing
these disorders to Satan, and daemons under him, our Saviour often adapts his expressions to that opinion, without
countenancing' or approving it.
That this last mentioned is the more just and probable
account of these cases, may appear from several considerations, which I shall now propound to you.
1. It having been in those times a very common opinion,
:

;

that there were many evil spirits in the region of the air, it
is not at all strange, that many people should live under apprehensions of suffering from them.
And many might be induced to ascribe to such spirits,
and to their power and influence, several indispositions, and

Moreover, some persons
other calamities that befell them.
of a speculative and philosophical temper might think it
best to cherish this opinion among the people, w ith a view
to subserve divers ends and purposes which they deemed
innocent and useful
one of which might be promoting the
Some
belief of the existence of spirits or invisible beings.
there were, as the sadducees among the Jews, who denied
the existence of angels, and the souls of men after death.
The pharisees therefore, and some others, might lay hold of
and encourage the notion, that many bodily disorders were
owing to evil spirits, the better to secure the persuasion of
their real existence.
For effects cannot be without causes.
If such affecting disorders proceeded from spirits, they have
a being, though they are not visible.
This therefore may in some measure help us to account
for the prevalence of this opinion, though it had no good
foundation.
:
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2. I observe, secondly, that the chief foundation of the
opinion of real possessions may be called in question.
By the principal foundation of this opinion, I mean the
supposition of the liberty of evil spirits, either bad angels,
or others, to rove about near this earth, in the region of
the air.
The Jewish people might be in the right, in supposing,
tliat neither the punishment of the fallen angels, nor bad
men, was completed before the day of general judgment.
But does it thence follow, that till that time they were at
liberty to go where they thought fit, and to do all the mischief they pleased, or were able to execute ? St. Jude speaks
indeed of the fallen angels being- reserved unto judgment."
But how ? It is under confinement. His words are, ver. 6,
" And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left
their own habitation, he has reserved in everlasting' chains
under darkness, unto the judgment of the great day." And
St. Peter, " God spared not the angels that sinned, but delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto
*

judgment," 2 ep. ii. 4.
However, possibly, this argument may not be reckoned
conclusive.
For though many of the fallen angels are so
confined, yet the expressions of St. Jude and St. Peter need
not to be understood absolutely and universally.
For Satan
is spoken of as " our adversary, like a roaring' lion walking
about, seeking whom he may devour."
That, therefore, is all which I have chosen to say; that
the principal foundation of this opinion may be called in
question ; not intending to deny the liberty of Satan, and
some other evil angels, to tempt and annoy men, with the
divine permission.
At the same time I perceive not any
clear evidence of the permission of such numbers of evil
angels to act upon this earth, as the common opinion supposes.
But if by daemons be meant other evil spirits, different
from fallen angels, then the supposition of their liberty
seems to be altogether without foundation. In Isa. Ixiii.
16, the Jewish people are introduced by the prophet, owning, that '* Abraham was ignorant of them, and that Israel
did not acknowledge them."
If good men are not allowed
after death to concern themselves in the affairs of this world,
not so much as of their own descendants ; how can it be
reasonable to think, that bad men are permitted after death
to concern themselves in our affairs, for injuring and tor-

menting us ?
3. Allowing
VOL.

I.

evil spirits the

2

liberty just mentioned,
I

and
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evils

on

men

;

it

does not

follow, that ever there were any possessions, in the strict
and gross sense of the word ; that is, evil spirits, actuating
and inhabiting the bodies of living men upon this earth.
4. It does not appear, that the common opinion of possessions has any support and countenance in the Old Tes-

tament.
Satan,

there represented as the great enemy
He tempted Job, and was permitted to bring upon him divers losses and calamities. Still
And then " Satan
his power received farther enlargement.
it is

true,

is

and seducer of mankind.

forth from the presence of the Lord, and smote Job
with sore boils, from the sole of his foot unto his crown,"
Job ii. 7. Here is a particular case, and it is very affecting.
But yet it comes not up to possession seizing the
body of a man, discomposing his mind, and acting him at

went

:

and pleasure.

will

Sam.

1

xvi. 14, It

is

said of Saul, " that an evil spirit

from the Lord troubled him ; that is, he contracted a melancholic habit and disposition ; for it was often soothed by
music.
Said his attendants ; " Let our lord now command
his servants to seek out a man, who is a skilful player on a

And

harp.

it

shall

come

to pass, that

when

the evil spirit

from God is upon thee, that he shall play with his hand,
and thou shalt be well." David was sent for ; " And it
came to pass, when the evil spirit from God was upon Saul,
that David took an harp, and played with his hand.
So
Saul was refreshed, and was well, and the evil spirit departed from him."
Neither this, then, nor any thing else mentioned in the
Old Testament, that I can recollect, countenanceth the supposition of that terrible case, which seems to be implied in
the real possession of evil spirits.
And it is not unreasonable to conclude hence, that ^ the
notion of possessions was received by the Jews from the
Chaldeean or Greek philosophers, after the shutting up of
the canon of the Old Testament by the ancient prophets,
find not any instances of possessions by good an5.
gels, or other good spirits.
then should possessions
by evil spirits be allowed of? Can it be reasonable to sup-

We

Why

^
*

*

The Jews seem

spirits,

and

their

to

have received some additional notions concerning

operations, from the Chaldeans

;

evil

and, afler their return

have ascribed many diseases and disorders to these
which were not to be accounted for by natural
' causes.'
Remarks on Ecclesiastical History, Vol. i. p. 243. So says Dr.
Jortin, though he allows, that there were real daemoniacs.
See there, p. 14,
'

from the captivity,

'

invisible agents, besides those

and 190.
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pose, that Divine Providence would permit evil spirits to
have more powers to do evil, than others have to do good ?
There has been an opinion, maintained by some, that every
man has a tutelar or guardian angel. Others have supposed, that every man has two angels attending him, one
good, the other bad, each suggesting to him counsels and
warnings, according to their several dispositions, one wish-

ing his welfare, the other waiting for his halting. But
these opinions, (though^ destitute of all good authority,) do
not amount to the thing which we are speaking of.
Nor
are they by any means so unreasonable.
6. Possession by evil spirits is a thing in itself absurd
and impossible, at the least unreasonable and improbable,
and not to be supposed, unless there be clear and full proof
of it. Which I think there is not.
Man consists of soul and body ; and it seems to be unsuitable to the wise methods of Providence, that other spirits
should enter into any man, without his consent, and ac" There is a spirit in man, and the
tuate and govern him.
inspiration of the Almighty giveth them understanding,"
Job xxxii. 8.
"The spirit of a man will sustain his infirmity, but a wounded spirit who can bear?" Prov. xviii. 14.
The same wise man speaks of" the spirit of a man that goeth upward," Eccl. iii. 21.
And St. Paul, "What man
knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of man that is
in him," 1 Cor. ii. 11.
1 refer also to Matt. x. 28; 1 Thess.
V. 23 ; 2 Tim. iv. 22 ; Heb. xii. 9 ; not now to take notice of
any other places.
The scripture therefore, in agreement with reason, and ^
the general persuasion of mankind, supposes one soul or
spirit in a man.
And for other spirits to subsist therewith,
and to control and actuate all his powers and members, is
an incongruity that ought not to be admitted.
7. Real possessions seem inconsistent with the goodness
of God.
I say, it seems to be inconsistent with the wisdom and
goodness of the Divine government, to allow of possessions,
in the gross meaning of the word.
If, indeed, there were
any clear and undeniable evidences of such a thing, we
should be willing to do our best, to reconcile it to wisdom
and goodness. But as there is not, that I know of, any clear
and undoubted evidence of this fact, and the thing appears
to be very strange and shocking
I apprehend we may say,
;

*=

•*

Whitby upon Matt, xviii.
Mens Sana in corpore sano.

See

10,

2

and Acts
I

2

xii. 9.
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it appears to be inconsistent with the wisdom and goodness
of God.
For let any man think with himself, if it be not a strange
and hard case, for a man to be put into the power of evil
spirits
or for apostate angels, or other impure and wicked
spirits, one or more of them, to be allowed to take possession
Is
of him, and to teaze and torment him as they think fit.
this suited to that state of trial in which we now are? Such
unhappy persons, it is true, are not cast into hell, nor fixed
But apostate angels, or other inin a state of damnation.
fernal spirits, are supposed to be permitted to come to him,
seize on him, torment, and distress him, and that for many
years together.
Is this a supposition that should be easily made or allowed of? Can we fairly reconcile this to the wisdom and
equity of the Divine government?
Besides, from many things said in the gospels it appears,
that divers of the persons there spoken of, as
having evil
spirits,' were not the worst of men.
Yea, for any thing we
can perceive, divers of them were honest, virtuous persons.
And some had laboured under those distempers, commonly
ascribed to evil spirits, from their youth, or from childhood,
before they can be supposed to have been guilty of great
and heinous transgressions.
This argument, if it does not hold against the supposition,
that evil spirits may be sometimes permitted to inflict diseases, certainly has a good deal of force against possessions, especially in the gross sense, in which they have been
understood and allowed of by some in late times.
8. Another argument against possessions, arises from the
manner in which the persons, said to have unclean spirits,
speak of our Lord Jesus Christ.
For such persons did often bear an honourable testimony
to our Lord ; Luke iv. 41, " And daemons also came out of
many, crying out, and saying, Thou art the Christ, the Son
of God."
But it is incredible, that Satan, or any other evil
spirits under his influence and direction, should freely and
cheerfully bear witness to our Lord, as the Christ.
When the pharisees reviled him, and said, that he cast
out daemons by Beelzebub the prince of daemons, our Lord
confuted that reflection and charge, by showing, that the
thing was very unlikely.
So in Matt. xii. 25, 28, and elsewhere. For the doctrine taught by our Lord being contrary to the kingdom and interest of Satan, it was altogether improbable, that so subtle and malicious a spirit should
concur with him for the support of it.
:

'
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In like manner it is incredible, that any unclean spirits
sliould cheerfully bear testimony to Jesus, as the Christ, the

Son of God,

Therefore that profession, or declaration, did
not proceed from such spirits, but from the unhappy diseased persons, who, under their melancholic affections,
thouglit themselves to have doemons, in conformity to the
prevailing' opinion, though they had not.

much more

reasonable way of accounting for
than to suppose, that evil spirits openly professed Jesus to be the Christ, the Son of God.
Indeed this appears to me a very forcible argument I
have been sometimes apt to think, that this consideration
has been overlooked by learned and pious men, who have
so readily admitted real possessions.
However, it may be here said, that possibly this testimony
was not free and voluntary, but constrained and compelled.
To which I answer, that this cannot be said with good reason.
Our Lord certainly did not constrain any such to bear
that testimony to him, and speak so of him ; for he never
received it, but disallowed of it, and checked it: though afterwaiids, when those persons were by his mighty power
delivered from the indispositions under which they had laboured, he was not unwilling* that they should bear witness
to him, as we see in the case before us ; " He bid the man
go home to his friends, and tell them, how great things the
Lord had done for him, and had compassion on him."
9. All those persons who are spoken of as having daemons,
or an unclean spirit, had some bodily indisposition.
Nor
does it appear clearly from their history, that there was any
thing beside such indisposition.
That all these people had some bodily indisposition is
manifest, and cannot be denied by any.
Some laboured
under distraction, as the men in the country of the GadaSt. Peter, Acts x. 38,
renes; others had other disorders.
gives this general account of our Lord's miraculous works
" Who went about doing good, and healing all that were
oppressed of the devil." Therefore they who were supposed to be under the oppression of Satan, had distempers
which our Lord healed. Observable are the words of St.

This

is

a

this matter,

:

:

Matthew, ch. iv. 24; " And his fame went throughout all
Syria, and they brought unto him all sick people, that
were taken with divers diseases, and torments, and those
which were possessed of daemons," or daemoniacs, and
" those that were lunatic, and those that had the palsy,
and he healed them."
These persons, therefore, are reckoned up among' other
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sick people, and they are said to be ' healed/ or * cured,'
by the Lord Jesus, when brought to him.
Nor does it appear, from the history of these cases, that
there was any thing- more than bodily indispositions, and

of mind, which usually accompanies
them.
Let us observe the history of the young man, first brought
to the disciples, when our Lord was in the mount, and then
to himself, when he was come down, and is related by the
that discomposure

first

three evangelists.

Matt. xvii. 14, 15 ; " And when they were come to the
multitude, there came to him a certain man, kneeling down
to him, and saying. Lord, have mercy on my son, for he is
For oft-times he falleth into the
lunatic, and sore vexed.
And 1 brought him to thy
fire, and oft into the water.
disciples, and they could not cure him."
That is the whole description of the case but undoubtedly the affliction was supposed to be owing to an evil
Therefore the cure is thus related by the same
spirit.
evangelist: " And Jesus rebuked the daemon, and he departed out of him, and the child was cured from that very
hour," ver. 18.
In the description, then, of this distemper, which appears
to have been the epilepsy, or falling sickness, the parent
:

says, " his child

was

lunatic,

and sore vexed

:"

that

is,

his

distemper was influenced by the changes of the moon, and
the fits, or paroxysms, were very violent, and more violent
And does it not use to be so
at some seasons than others.
in such cases'? What necessity is there then for the supposition of the agency or interposition of evil spirits?
In Mark ix. 17, 18, the same case is represented in this
manner: " One of the multitude answered, I have brought
unto thee my son, which has a dumb spirit. And wheresoever he taketh him, he foameth, and gnasheth with his teeth,
and pineth away. And 1 spake to thy disciples, that they
should cast him out, and they could not." Ver. 20, " And
they brought him to him. And when he saw him, straightway the spirit tare him, and he fell on the ground, and
wallowed, foaming." It was a grievous epilepsy, a dangerous indisposition, the convulsions were sometimes extremely

young man had begun to pine away.
In St. Luke, ch. ix. 38, 39, the parent says, " Master, I
beseech thee, look upon my son, for he is my only child.
And lo a spirit taketh him, and he suddenly crieth out, and
it teareth
him, that he foameth again, and bruising him,
hardly departeth from him." Ver 42, " And as he was yet

violent, so that the
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coming, the daBmon tlirevv him down, and tare him. And
Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit, and healed the child, and
delivered him again to his father."
The convulsions were
It was a sad epileptical disease.
very violent the fits were sometimes severe and long- insomuch that his friends feared he would never get out of
them, but die away in them; a thing not uncommon still in
such cases. And yet we do not now, generally, introduce
evil spirits as the causes of them.
This, however, was a grievous and dangerous epilepsy.
And the cure performed by our Lord was a great and gra;

;

cious work.
10. There were some in ancient times, who were of
opinion, that those called dsemoniacs were diseased only.
Undoubtedly, the other was the more prevailing opinion,
but not universal. The sadducees among the Jews must
have had different apprehensions about these cases. But I

choose not to take any particular notice of men, who were
so unreasonable as to deny the existence of angels and sepaSee Acts xxiii. 8.
rate spirits.
I shall however observe what is said by Origen, who
lived about two hundred years after our Lord's ascension,
He is
in his Commentary upon St. Matthew's gospel.
treating of the miracle wrought by our Lord upon the youngto Christ by his father, after he was come
the mount: of which we spoke just now.
Origen himself believed the influence of daemons in such
But he says, That ^ physicians endeavoured to accases.
*
count for them in a natural way ; not allowing the agency
' of any impure spirits, but calling them bodily distempers.'
So said physicians in those times; and they must be reckoned as good judges as any.
Plotinus, a celebrated heathen philosopher, who flourished

man, brought

down from

'

^
about the middle of the third century, blames some, who
ascribed to daemons diseases, which, as he says, may be accounted for in an ordinary way, and indeed are owing to
fatigue, excess, indigestion, and other causes either internal
or external, and are oftentimes cured by medicines.
And Philostorgius, an ecclesiastical historian, at the be-

* larpoi
tivai vofitfiev ovv (pvmo\oyeiroj(rai>, are [jirjCe aKaOaprov Trvevfia
^ovreg Kara tottov, aWa crojixariKov avfiTrTOJfiaf k. \. In Matt. lorn. xni. vol.
i. p. 311. Huet. vol. lii. p. 577. Bened.
^
rug jXfVTOi tv(ppovnvHivv dt airoTTjcrantvoi, rag voffag Saifiovia tivai
Tag sK av TrtiOoiev, ojg «% "' ^ocot rag airiag fx^.(nv, 77 Ka^arotc, 77 TrXrjafiovaig,
evdoOtv Xo/Sst) evdiiaig, t] (Tr]\pe<n, kui 6Xu)g fjLeTa(3o\aig r] e'^u)9av rt]V apx^v, rf
Plotin. Enn. 2. lib. ix. cap. 14.
ArjXaai ct km ai ^epairtiai avrojv, k. X.
aaig.
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ginning of the

fifth century, mentions ^ one Posidonius, a
learned physician, whom he knew, who ascribed all the bad
symptoms of those called dsemoniacs to natural causes; and
did not believe, that daemons had power to torment men,
though he did not deny their existence.
That Posidonius
seems to have been a christian.
I might show, that this has likewise been the opinion of
some judicious, and thoughtful, and pious men of late times.
But as 1 suppose you to be rather determined by reason
than authority, I forbear to insist on their judgment.
I therefore would recommend to your consideration the
observations which have been now mentioned
which seem
to me to render it very probable, that the afflictions, which
those laboured under, who among- the Jews were said to
have a daemon, or unclean spirit, were mere bodily distempers and indispositions.
They are at least, so far as I
am able to judge, cogent arguments against possessions, in
the gross sense of the word, as understood by some learned
men of late times.
:

There are however some difficulties attending this suppowhich shall be taken notice of hereafter.
For the present, we may do well to recollect some apostolical observations and admonitions. " Knowledge puffeth
" Speaking the
up, but charity edifieth," 1 Cor. viii. 1.
truth in love, let us grow up into him in all things, which
is the head, even Christ," Eph. iv. 15.
Then are our minds rightly tempered in our inquiries
after the true nature of things, when our first and greatest
care is to please and glorify God
when we are humble
and diffident, sensible of the weakness of our capacities,
and of our liableness to err; when we are disposed to think
and judge according to evidence, and to embrace that as
true, which appears to be founded in reason
when still we
are willing to exercise charity and forbearance toward such
as differ from us, and do not see things exactly in the same
sition,

;

:

we do.
Some are greatly delighted with simplicity in
They enter not into any speculations about the
light that

all things.

orders, the
beings.
Nor

powers, the ranks, or ceconomy of invisible
do they willingly admit their agency and interposition in
human affairs in this life, our time and state of trial.
Others love to multiply beings and an intricate system,
;

^
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with a great variety of movements, pleaseth them best.
They like frequent, or continual interpositions of g-ood and
bad spirits ; and scarcely any thing happens in the world,
but they ascribe it to their influence and causality.
Let every one be satisfied in his own mind, after serious
and diligent inquiry: but let us take care, that by intro-

ducing numerous

inferior

and intermediate beings, and

tlieir

agency, we do not derogate from the Divine empire and
government, as supreme over all causes and things, visible
and invisible.
And let us remain fully persuaded, that our blessed Lord's
doctrine, authority, and character, were supported and attested by numerous miracles performed by him, in healing
every disease and affliction to which the human frame is
exposed, and in raising the dead. And that, being himself
raised from the dead, and ascended to heaven, and living
for ever, he is able to bestow eternal life upon all those, who
sincerely obey the reasonable precepts of true holiness delivered by him.

DISCOURSE
Mark

v.

IV.

19.

Howheit Jesus suffered him not, lut saith unto him, Go
home to thy friends, and tell them how great thincjs the
Lord hath done for thee, and hath had compassion on
thee.
I HAVE distinctly explained and improved the great cure,
and miraculous work here referred to. And the last time it

was observed, that some are inclined to think, that the
which they laboured under who are spoken of as
having evil spirits, were mere bodily diseases and indispositions
though it was then the prevailing opinion, that they
were under the power and influence of some evil spirit.

afliictions

:

And

those persons themselves, and their friends, attributing
distempers to Satan, and daemons under him, our
Saviour sometimes adapts his expressions to that opinion,
without countenancing or approving' it.
In favour of that sentiment divers arguments and considerations were proposed, taken from the reason of things.

their
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from the Old Testament, and from the history and descripand their cases, as recorded in the
New Testament.
IV. What now remains to be spoken to is the fourth and
last head relating to this subject, the objections against the
fore-mentioned opinion, or the arguments in favour of real

tion of these very persons,

possessions.

take notice of, and consider these four.
There might be such cases in former times, though

I shall
1.

there are

now

none.

There are divers things said of those persons, who were
called doemoniacs, which are very difficult, or even impossible to be accounted for, but by the supposition of real
possessions, or
the operation and intei^position of evil
2.

spirits.

3. The evangelists appear to have believed, that these persons had really one or more unclean spirits.
4. Our Lord himself does not oppose the opinion of real
possessions, as he would have done, it is likely, if not true.
Of these in order.
1. Obj. In the first place, it is said, ihat there might be
such cases in former times,though there are none now.
Possibly such things may not be allowed of in the common and ordinary course of Divine Providence; but yet
might be permitted at the time of our Saviour's appearance,
when there was an uncommon and effectual remedy at hand.
Bad angels, or other evil spirits, might be then suffered to
leave their confinement, and come abroad, and inflict grievous distempers upon men, especially in the land of Judea
and near it that the power of Jesus might be rendered
more conspicuous, by showing his authority over them, and
removing by his word those evils which they had inflicted,
and causing those malignant spirits to leave those persons
of whom they had taken possession.
To which I answer, that this supposition does not suit the
histories related in the gospels: for these cases do not there
appear to be extraordinary, but are looked upon by every
body as ordinary and usual things. No one expresseth a
surprise, that such people are brought to Jesus.
His enemies never mention it as a reproach and dishonour to him,
that their country was then infested with evil spirits.
If
people had been now all on a sudden seized with disorders,
never heard of amono- them before, and if such cases had
been numerous, would it not have occasioned the utmost
astonishment? Would it not have raised a loud and general
clamour? Would they not have thought they had indeed good
;

Of the
reason to say,

and

Da^moiiiacs mentioned in the

when they saw

his disciples, that there
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the cures performed by Jesus
was a combination between

them, and some malignant powers ? They first brought them
in among them into the country, and then they cast them out
and drove them away again. But there was no ground for
it was impossible
such a charge it was never mentioned
to be made: for such cases were well known, and are
spoken of by other writers contemporary with the evangelists, by Joseph us and others, as common in Judea and elsewhere, not only at that time, but also before and afterwards,
as was observed by us in a preceding discourse.
The Jews had among them methods of exorcising spirits,
or curing the diseases which they were supposed to inflict:
though possibly with but little success, any farther than
they were assisted by the art of medicine. However, as
exorcisms had been in use among them, they afford proof,
that such cases, and the opinion concerning' them, were
known before our Saviour's appearance in the uorld.
2. Ohj. It is said, that divers things appear in the history
of these persons, which are very difficult, if not impossible
to be accounted for, but upon the supposition of real possessions, or at least the interposition and operations of evil
:

:

spirits.

(1.) First of all
spirits, how

of evil

it

may be

came

it

said

:

if

there

was no agency

to pass, that this opinion so pre-

and how came it, that many persons
vailed as it did
thought themselves to be possessed by evil spirits? The
man at the tombs when asked by Jesus what was his name,
answered, " Legion, for we are many." And divers brought
their children or other friends, to Christ, desiring him to have
mercy on them, because an evil spirit afflicted and tormented
them.
To which I answer; It is no uncommon thing for opinions
to prevail in the world which have no solid foundation.
How many have been disposed to ascribe the diseases of the
human body, and other disastrous events in the world, to the
It was for a long' time a very common
planets, or other stars
opinion, that spirits of inferior orders, in a manner, filled the
region of the air and many distempers were ascribed to their
When such an opinion prevailed, it was very
influence.
likely that some who fell under grievous distempers, should
think themselves harassed and tormented by evil spirits, and
upon some occasions speak in conformity to their inward
;

!

;

This, particularly, was the case with the
apprehensions.
man called Legion, and perhaps of many others who were
under a deep melancholy.
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how came these persons who are said to
(2.) It is urged
have evil spirits, to know Jesus to be the Christ, if they were
not under the influence of evil spirits, of great knowledge,
as well as much power ? " And there was in their synagogue,
[at Capernaum,] a man with an unclean spirit, and he cried
out, saying, Let us alone, what have we to do with thee, thou
Jesus of Nazareth? Art thou come to destroy us? 1 know
thee, who thou art, the holy one of God," Mark i. 23, 24.
Compare Luke iv. 33, 34. And the two men, in the country
of the Gadarenes, " cried out, saying, What have we to do
with thee, Jesus, thou 8on of God ? Art thou come hither
to torment us before the time?" Matt, viii. 29.
To which I beg leave to answer it seems to me, that
these persons knew Jesus to be the Christ, the Son of God,
;

;

same way that others did. The expectation of the
coming of the Messiah had been for some while very common, and even universal, founded upon just interpretations
of the ancient prophets, Avhich were publicly read in the
synagogues, and were in the hands of all men. These people, before they were seized with the disorders which they
now laboured under, were well apprized of the common
notions concerning the greatness of the Messiah, which were
allowed by the Jews in general.
in the

We ought likewise to recollect, that none of the miracles
recorded by the first three evangelists, were performed by
our Lord till after the commencement of his public ministry,
that is, the most public and open part of it.
This is evident
from St. John's gospel, compared with the rest. The first
three evangelists say but little of our Lord's ministry, till
after John was cast into prison: but before that, as St. John
assures us, he had wrought divers miracles, and had begun
to gather disciples. Moreover, some of the miracles recorded
by the first three evangelists, might be wrought, and some
of our Lord's excellent discourses spoken by him, before
any of those persons said to have an unclean spirit, made
acknowledgments of our Lord's great character.
The expectation of the Messiah being general, and John
the Baptist having preached in the most public manner,
and declared to all, that the great person whom they looked for was at hand, and would soon appear among them ;
and our Lord beginning to speak as no man ever spake
before, and doing many great and miraculous works, showing forth his glory, and many believing on him, and his
fame being very great in Judea, and in neighbouring places ;
no man could be altogether ignorant of him. It is therefore
not at all strange, that these diseased persons should, in
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way, bear testimony

to him.
All those, said to Ijave
readily perceive, were not discomposed in
mind ; many of them were epileptical or paralytica!. These
undoubtedly enjoyed, at some seasons, the free use of their
senses and understandings, and might discern the evidences of our Lord's great character; and being sincere and
honest, miglit be disposed to own it, and declare the sense

their

evil spirits, as

we

But thinking their distempers to be owing
of their minds.
to the operation and influence of evil spirits, they affect to
speak

in their

name.

in the country of the Gadarenes, who
were disordered in their minds, and yet acknowledged Jesus
to be the Christ, the thing may be thought more difficult.
But, as just said, before they weve seized with that distemper, they were acquainted with the expectation of the Messiah, and the general apprehensions concerning his characand before now they had heard of Jesus. Many who
ter
labour under that indisposition are honest and acute: they
have also some intervals of ease nor are they unreasonable
in every respect; but setting aside some particular fancy,
It therefore is
can reason and argue consistently enough.
not impossible, nor improbable, that some labouring under
this affliction, having heard of the fame of Jesus, who was
much talked of every where, should think, and then be disposed to speak, honourably of him.
(3.) The escape of the man called Legion from his confinement, it is argued, is a proof of the interposition of evil
spirits of more than human power, and not to be otherwise
accounted for. For the evangelist Mark says, " that no
man could bind him, no, not with chains. For he had been
often bound with fetters and chains, and the chains had
been plucked asunder, and the fetters broken in pieces.
Neither could any man tame him," chap. v. 3, 4.
But, as seems to me, the escape of such a person from his
confinement, needs not to be reckoned so very extraordinary

As

for the

men

;

:

a thing, when it is well known, that persons in the like disorders have at some seasons uncommon strength.

imprudently magI apprehend that many do
security with which that man had been confined.
are too apt, inconsiderately, to judge of former times
by our own. It is likely, that great improvements have
been made in late ages, in the method of treating' people in
Moreover,

nify the

We

unhappy circumstance.
Hospitals for the relief and cure of such as labour under
this and other grievous distempers, may be said to be a

that
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They owe their original to that bechristian institution.*
nevolence, which christian principles inspire men with toward their fellow-creatures. In those houses where there is
constant attendance, the security must be much greater than
Supposing there was, for some short
in other places.
season, a want of attention to this person, the bands with
which he was fastened, whether of metal or cord, with his
continual and violent motion would fret and wear, and then
break and burst asunder and when he felt himself at liberty, his melancholic apprehensions would carry him to
the desolate and solitary place where our Lord found him.
(4.) The loss of the swine is reckoned unaccountable,
but upon the supposition of a real possession, and the interposition of many evil spirits.
It may be remembered, that^ formerly we mentioned
One, supthree several ways of accounting for that event.
:

posing that the distraction which the man had laboured
under, was transferred by our Lord from him to the swine.
Another, that the daemons, leaving the man at Christ's
order, did with his permission take possession of the swine,
and hurry them down the precipice the third, that the lunatic man, or men, drove the swine into the lake.
Several reasons were then offered against the first of those
opinions.
There remain therefore the other two only to be
:

now

considered.

Every one should judge

for himself.

But

to

me

it

ap-

pears most probable, that this was done by the man himself, called Legion, either alone, or with the joint assistFor this
ance of the other, his companion in affliction.
miracle, as was observed before, was performed by our
Lord with great deliberation. Some time passed between
our Lord's signifying his will and pleasure, that the evil
spirits should depart, or that the man should be cured, and
Some things may be reasonably suphis perfect recovery.
posed by us, which are not inserted in such a relation as
When the people of the neighbouring city had been
this.
informed of the cure of this unhappy person, as St. Mark
assures us, " they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with a daemon, and had the Legion, sitting, and
Clothing therefore had
clothed, and in his right mind."
but the evangelist does not say how
been brought to him
it
was procured because indeed it is needless to relate
particularly what may be easily supposed.
:

;

*

See the Bishop of Oxford's Sermon preached before the Governors of the
^ See before, p. 456, 457.
Hospital, in the year 1754, p. 8
11.

London
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The distraction under whicli this man laboured, was very
grievous and outrageous; he was a liideous form, and his
When he had conceived the
action was very violent.
thought of gratifying the evil spirits, by which he imagined
himself to be possessed, with the destruction of the swine, he
would without much difficulty drive them off the precipice.
If some iew of them were put in motion, the whole herd
would follow. Nor is it unlikely, that the other person, his
companion in affliction, joined his assistance; for St. Matthew speaks of two. They invested the herd then on each
side, and thus drove them before them.
This appears to me a much more reasonable way of
accounting for the loss of the swine, than to suppose, that''
our blessed Lord accepted and granted the petition of evil
spirits.

The case of Mary Magdalene may create a difficulty
minds of some: and it may be inquired, what notion
we ought to have of it, since it is said, that " out of her
went seven daemons'?" Is not this an evident proof of the
reality of possessions ? See Mark xvi. 9 ; Luke viii. 2.
To which I answer, that many of late time have supposed
Mary Magdalene to be the woman mentioned by St. Luke
in the seventh chapter of his gospel, who is there spoken
of as a sinner,' who, when our Lord was in the house of
Simon the pharisee, came to him, and gave proof of repentance.
For which reason Mary Magdalene is often set forth
as a remarkable example of repentance.
But that opinion, so far as I am able to judge, is entirely
without foundation in the gospels. There is no reason at
all to think, that Mary Magdalene and that woman are one
and the same.
What was Mary's case appears in general by St. Luke's
account, chap. viii. 1,2. " He went through every city and
village, preaching the glad tidings of the kingdom of God.
And the twelve were with him, and certain women, which
had been healed of evil spirits, and infirmities Mary, called
Magdalen^, out of whom went seven daemons, and others."
Here Mary is reckoned among' those whom our Lord had
healed of infirmities,' and such infirmities as were as(5.)
in the

*

;

*

cribed to evil spirits.
But I do not think we can with certainty conclude from
those words, what was her particular affliction ; because
the Jews in those times imputed a great variety of distempers to the influence of daemons.
But though we dare not
say positively what was her case, whether a discomposed
"

See before,

p.

457, 458. and note.
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frame of mind, or epilepsy, or somewhat else it appears to
me very evident, that some natural, not moral distemper, is
thereby intended and that by seven daemons' is meant
many, a certain number being put for an uncertain. It was
supposed, as in the case of the man who called himself
Legion, that more than one daemon, or unclean spirit, was
concerned in inflicting, or aggravating the infirmity, which
she had been afflicted with, and which our blessed Lord
graciously removed.
(6.) The next thing which I shall take notice of, is the
history of an affair at Ephesus, Acts xix. 10
17, " And this
continued by the space of two years, so that all they which
dwelt in Asia heard the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews
and Greeks. And God wrought special miracles by the
hands of Paul so that from his body were brought unto
the sick handkerchiefs and aprons, and the diseases departed
from them, and the evil spirits went out of them. Then
certain of the vagabond Jews, exorcists, took upon them to
call over them that had evil spirits the name of the Lord
Jesus, saying. We adjure you by Jesus, whom Paul
preacheth. And there were seven sons of one Sceva, a Jew,
and chief of the priests, which did so. And the evil spirit
answered, and said, Jesus I know, and Paul I know ; but
who are ye ? And the man in whom the evil spirit was,
leaped on them and overcame them, and prevailed against
them so that they fled out of the house naked and woundAnd this was known to all the Jews, and Greeks also,
ed.
And fear fell on them all, and the
dwelling at Ephesus.
name of the Lord Jesus was magnified."
This history might afford occasion for many remarks as
that daemoniacs were common among Gentiles, and in hea;

'

;

—

:

:

;

that
then countries, as Mell as among the Jews in Judea
the Jews practised exorcisms at home and abroad and that
some, who took upon them the office of exorcists, were men
of indifferent characters, and were impostors.
But what I allege this passage for, and which we are
chiefly to attend to, is the argument which it affords for real
possessions, or the influence of malignant powerful spirits.
For this man speaks as if he were actuated by some such
beings ; moreover he shows great force and activity ; he
alone overcomes several men at once.
Nevertheless, in my opinion, here is far from being any
sufficient evidence of the presence or power of invisible
beings.
The knowledge which the man shows, is common
and ordinary. St. Paul had before this time wrought many
miracles at Ephesus, in the name of Jesus, in curing all
:

:
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kinds of diseases : and the man before us was convinced of
the truth and greatness of divers of the works wliich he had
either seen or heard of.
When therefore these Jewish exorcists came to him, and
made an attempt to give h\n\ relief under the indisposition
with which he was afflicted, and he found no benefit from
all their exorcisms ; he was enraged, and treats them as
hateful deceivers, and says, " Jesus 1 know, and Paul I
know ; but who are ye ?" No evil spirit, under the direction
of Satan, the prince of evil spirits, would bear such a testimony to Jesus and his apostles. But it is the honest, understanding man, who expresses the sense of his own mind.
Says St. Luke, " And the man, in whom the evil spirit
was," that is, in whom there was supposed to be an evil
spirit, " leapt on them, and overcame them, and prevailed :"
which is not at all hard to conceive, considering his just
indignation, and that this assault was unexpected.
The
exorcists were unprovided for defence, and at the same time
were dispirited by fear and shame, at the disappointment
which they had met with, and the detection of their imposture, and the inefficacy of their boasted skill.
As St. Luke says, " fear fell on all, and the name of the
Lord Jesus was magnified." And very justly, after so many
miracles wrought by Paul, and the manifest proof now afforded of the insufficiency of those methods of cure, which

were most depended upon.
(7.) There is one thing more
before we leave this head.
xvith chapter of the Acts.

be taken notice of by us,
must go back for it to the

to

We

But I have reserved it for this
seeming to some, one of the strongest proofs in the
New Testament in behalf of real possessions. It was at
Says St. Luke: " And it came to
Philippi in Macedonia.
It might as well be rendered,
pass, as we went to prayer."
" As we went to the oratory," or the Jewish synagogue, a
" As we went
little way out of the city, by the river side.
place,

it

to the oratory, a certain

damsel, possessed with a spirit of

which brought her masters much gain
by soothsaying. The same followed Paul and us, and cried,
saying-. These men are the servants of the most high God,
which show unto us the way of salvation. And this she did
many days. But Paul being grieved, turned, and said to
divination,

met

us,

command thee in the name of Jesus Christ to
come out of her. And he came out the same hour. And
when her masters saw, that the hope of their gains was gone,
they caught Paul and Silas, and drew them into the marketplace, unto the rulers.
And brought them to the magis2 k
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These men, being Jews, do exceedingly trouAnd teach customs, which are not lawful for
us to receive, neither to observe, being Romans," Acts xvi.
16 21. And the magistrates being exasperated by the
clamour of these men, they ordered Paul and Silas to be
beaten, and shut up in prison.

trates, saying,

ble our city.

—
"

A

certain damsel, possessed with a spirit of divination,"
'
having a spirit of Python.' St. Luke, undoubtAnd
edly, makes use of the common heathen appellation.
the phrase seems to denote, that this woman was supposed to
have the same spirit of Python, or Apollo, that delivered

literally,

In
oracles in the name of Apollo in the Pythian temple.
short, by the help of this maid-servant, her masters were supposed to be able to deliver out oracles, and to answer all
manner of questions, and foretell future events concerning
those
gain.

who

consulted them

And many there are in
woman had in her a spirit

;

hereby her owners had

much

our time, who still think, this
of divination, and that she was

able to foretell futurities.
They who are of this opinion, express themselves after
The'^ ancient Greeks and Romans possessed
this manner.
*
slaves of all professions, philosophers, rhetoricians, gram'
marians, physicians, as well as persons bred up to every
Among the rest, they sometimes
sort of mechanic trade.
happened to have slaves that were astrologers, or magicians,
Er^naaTpifivOoi, or those who had the spirit of
or diviners.
*
Python, were doubtless, very rare, and the purchase of
such an one must have been exceeding high. The maidservant, here mentioned, is represented as having more than
*
one owner. Her price, it is likely, was too great to be ad*
vanced by a single person. At least no one cared to risk so
For though she
large a sum upon the uncertainty of a life.
brought much gain, how soon might it be cut off by her
that the^ reputation of this
decease T It is farther said,
*
woman was established. There was a general belief, that
she did foretell things, and there was a great concourse of
people after her, to make inquiry into their future for*
So say ^ those persons who are of that opinion.
tunes.'
*

«

*

*

*

*

'

*

*

'

'

'

^ The same, p. 296.
upon the Acts, p. 342, 343.
plain truth therefore is, St. Paul prevented her future prophesying.
He cast out the spirit which spake within her, so that she was no more heard
Her masters soon perceived that she
to speak as from her belly or breast.

^
^

*

*

Biscoe

«

The

inspired or possessed, that she could now utter no more divinations or prophecies ; and therefore all hope of their gains from her, whether
*
The same, p. 297, 298.
in Philippi, or any other city, was wholly gone.'
See also Dr. Jortin's Remarks upon Ecclesiastical History, Vol. i. p. 123, 124.

*

*

was no longer
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I observe, that unquestionably here was a
of oracle, for such things were common in heathen
countries, not only carried on by their priests in the temples
of their deities, but also by others in other places. But, as
I think, there is good reason to believe, that all those oracles in general were cheats and impostures, the effects of
human skill and contrivance only ; so I think, there was a
But it may not be
like cheat and imposture in this case.
easy to say exactly wherein the imposture consisted.
It has been supposed, that the woman was a slave, and
But none
the joint property of several; which might be.
of those oracles could be carried on with credit, without a
combination, for getting intelligence, and for the sake of other
And whether she was a slave,
transactions at the office.
or a hired servant, does not clearly appear.
I make no question, that the masters were artful and deIf she had
ceitful
but, possibly, the woman was honest.
once been otherwise, she was seized with compunction, when
she declared Paul and his companions to be " servants of
the most high God." But that would not cure her distemper: for some distemper she had, which Paul removed.
It seems to me not improbable, that this woman laboured
under some indisposition ; possibly, some kind of melancholy, which was imputed to the influence of a daemon, and
particularly to Apollo, as was common among heathen people.
The masters, pretending that hereby she was qualified
to resolve all manner of questions, set up an oracle at Philippi, and delivered out answers, as if received from the
And their project was carried on very
spirit of Python.
artfully, insomuch, that they had a good deal of employment,
and many inquirers, and made great gain.
But the maid being honest, or at least well disposed, and
hearing of Paul, what doctrine he taught, and what works
he performed ; or perhaps out of curiosity attending at a
distance, and making inquiries after him, she was convinced,
and then openly declared, that he and his companions were
" servants of the most high God."
Or, she might have
For no
received information of Paul from her masters.
people were so inquisitive, and so careful to get early intelBut the inligence, as the conductors of those ^ oracles.
formation given her (if she received it from them) had a
different effect from what was intended. However, her high
character of Paul did not throw her masters into despair,
that we can perceive. But she having often followed Paul,
and he not valuing such a testimony, and being touched

Upon which

sort

:

8

Vid. Luciani Alexander, seu Pseudomantis.
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with compassion for the maid, under her melancholic affection, adapting" his expressions to the common opinion about
her, " said to the spirit, 1 command thee in the name of
Jesus Christ to come out of her. And he came out the same
hour." And thereupon the woman immediately became composed and cheerful. This happy alteration being evident, and
public, her masters' hope of farther gain by her was ruined.
This appears to me to have been the case nor can it be
thought, that a spirit of Python should publicly say what
tended to diminish a regard for himself, and all heathen
:

deities in general.

But I may not stay to allege at large the proofs which
might be offered, that the heathen oracles, and such as were
said to speak by the spirit of Python, were the impostures
of artful men, unsupported by invisible beings of vast knowledge and power, as some have supposed.
1 only observe, that what is here advanced is agreeable to
the sentiments of the ancient prophets, who continually represent heathen idols as altogether insignificant and vain ;
and did not imagine, that they were inhabited by invisible
beings, who could astonish their worshippers with real wonIsa. xli. 21
ders, and almost rival the true Deity.
24,
" Produce your cause, saith the Lord ; bring' forth your
strong reasons, saith the King of Jacob. Let them show
the former things, what they be, that we may consider them,
and know the latter end of them." Let them show the accomplishment of any events, conformably to their predic" Or declare us, now, things to come.
tions in time past.
Show the things that are to come hereafter, that we may
know ye are gods. Yea, do good, or do evil, that we may
be dismnyed, and behold it together. Behold ye are of noan abomination is he, that
thing, and your work of nought
Compare Isa. xl. 18 20.
chooseth you."
Jer. X. 3
5, " For the customs of the people are vain ;
for one cutteth a tree out of the forest (the work of the hands
They deck it with silver
of the workman) with the axe.
and with gold, they fasten it with nails and hammers, that
They are upright, as the palm-tree, but speak
it move not.
not
they mnst needs be borne, because they cannot go ;
be not afraid of them, for they cannot do evil, neither is it

—

:

—

—

:

in

them to do good."
Isa. xliv. 9, " They that

them

vanity.

10,

Who

make a graven image, are all of
hath formed a god, or molten a

graven image, that is profitable for nothing? 12, The
smith with the tongs both worketh in the coals, and fashioneth it with hammers," and what follows to the end of ver.
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He

burneth part thereof in the fire: with part thereof
he roasteth roast, and is satisfied. And
flesh
the residue tliereof he maketh a god, even his graven image
he falleth down to it, and prayeth unto it, and saith. Deliver me, for thou art my god."
Psal. cxv. 3
8, " But our God is in the heavens, he hath
done whatsoever he pleased. Their idols are silver and
They have mouths, but
gold, the work of men's hands.
they speak not; eyes have they, but they see not. Tliey
have ears, but they hear not. They have hands, but they
handle not; feet have they, but they walk not; neither
speak they through their throat." They have not the faculty
of speech. " They that make them, are like unto them.
So is every one, that trusteth in them."
Compare Ps.

he eateth

:

:

—

cxxxv.

15—-18.

Psal, xcvii. 7, *' Confounded be all they that serve graven
images, that boast themselves of idols."
Dan. V. 4, *' They drank wine, and praised the gods of
gold, and of silver, of brass, of iron, of wood, and of stone.
Ver. 23, And thou hast praised the gods of silver and gold,
of brass, iron, wood, and stone, which see not, nor hear, nor
know ; and the God, in whose hand tliy breath is, and
whose are all thy ways, hast thou not glorified."
Habakkuk ii. 18, 19, " What profiteth the graven image,
that the maker of his work trusteth therein, to make him
dumb idols ? Woe unto him that saith to the wood. Awake :
to the dumb stone, Arise, it shall teach.
It is laid over
with gold and silver, and there is no breath at all in the
midst of it."
Justly therefore does the prophet say, " the stock is a
Compare Jer. ii. 27, and
doctrine of vanities," Jer. x. 8.
Isa. xliv. 19.
And 1 refer to the sixth chapter of the apo-

cryphal book of Baruch.
Acts xvii. 29, " We ought not to think, that the Godhead
is like unto gold, or silver, or stone graven by art, and man's
device."
So says St. Paul, preaching at Athens. He
does not flatter them: he plainly intimates, that their consecrated images consisted only of earthly materials, polished by
the hand of the artificer.
1 Cor. viii. 4, " We know, that an idol is nothing- in the
world, and that there is none other God but one." Ch. x.
Ch.
19, " What say 1 then? that the idol is any thing?"
xii. 2, " Ye know, that ye were gentiles, carried away unto
these dumb idols, as ye were led."
1 Thess. i. 9, " And how ye turned to God from idols,"
meaning lifeless idols, " to serve the living and true God."
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can any christian believe, that heathen idols

or knowledge ?
think, that by invocation, and consecration, aerial,
invisible beings were brought to reside in images of hollow
brass, or solid marble? And that they thence delivered answers to such as sought to them? Such^^ was, indeed, the
persuasion of heathen people: but it was a mere delusion

had

either

power

Can we

appertaining to their superstition ; for which they were
derided by the primitive christians, and the ancient* apologists; who are justified by the scriptures, as we have
lately seen.
Can we imagine, that heathen deities were able to do

great things for those

them

who sought

for all their costly oblations

to them, and recompense
and sacrifices ? I say, can

any christians admit such an imagination, when the prophets represent them as things of nought, senseless idols,
who could not see, hear, speak, or walk, as graven or molten
images, as mere stocks, that could do neither good nor evil ?
Do we not all know, how the prophet Elijah exposed the
inability of Baal, in the presence of his numerous priests
and worshippers? And shall any christians still suppose,
that Baal was a being of mighty power? No, no, Saturn, or
Baal, or Belus, or by whatever other name he was invoked,
to whom so many fine children were offered in sacrifice, by
that warlike people the Carthaginians, and their ancestors''
the Phoenicians, was so far from holding the balance of
''

Sed

erras, inquitis, et laberis.

Nam

neque nos

aera

neque auri argentique

materias neque alias quibus signa confiunt, eas esse per se deos, et religiosa
decernimus numina sed eos in his colimus, eosque veneraraur, quos dedicatio
Arnob. 1. vi. p. 203. in.
infert sacra, et fabrilibus efficit inhabitare simulacris.
'Eweira Se kui OXvuttioq tic tv (pi\o(TO(pH
Vid. ib. p. 207. in.
:

—

KaQaiQSfxtaxTJuari avvMV avToiQ, Kat ttelOcov xQWai htj afieXeiv tojv Trarptojv
vuiv St Tit)v 'ioavixjv, aOvjJLsvrag opojv, Gvve(3ii\eve, fxij t^t'^aaOai rr}Q ^prjffKtiagf

ra ayaXf.iaTa, Kai Sia rsro a^avKXfiOv
Sorivag evoiKriaai avToig, Kai tig spavov airoTTTrivai.
zom. H. E. 1. vii. p. 724. C. Vid. et Clementin. Horn. X. sect. xxi.
Simulacra ista, quae vos terrent, quaeque in templis omnibus prostrati,

v\t]v (p9apT7]v Kcu ivCaXfiara Xiyojv eivai
v7T0fXi.vuv' Cvvaiitig Ss

'

atque humiles adoratis, ossa, lapides, sera sunt, argentum, aurum, lignum
utinam liceret
suraptum ex arbore, aut commixtum glutinum gypso, &c.
Immo utinam liceret Olymin simulacri alicujus medias introire pendigines
piacos illos et Capitolmos Joves in membra resolutos, omnesque illas partes,
quibus summa concluditur corporum, discretas et singulas intueri, &c. Arnob.
1. vi. p. 200, 201. et seqq.
Quisquamne igitur tam ineptus est, ut putet aliquid esse in simulacro Dei, in
quo ne hominis quidem quicquam est praeter umbram ? Adorant ergo insensibilia, qui sentiunt
irrationabilia, qui sapiunt exanima, qui vivunt terrena,
qui oriuntur ecoelo. Lact. 1. ii. cap. 2. p. 147.
^
Kpovcj} fiiv yap (poiviKtQKaO' iKa<^ov iTog tOvov ra ayairriTa kol novoytvtj
Tiov TtKvoiv.
Euseb. de Laudib. Constant, p. 646. A. Vid. Hieron. Columna
ad Fragmenta Ennii. p. 74
76.

O

!

—

:

:

—
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any other part of the world, or being- able
what people he pleased, that he was not
able to raise or lay a storm, could not form or blast one
spire of grass, or flower of the field, but was' a dead man,
and, as to power or influence, mere nothing-.
When we speak of heathen deities as dead men, we are
countenanced by many wise men™ among the ancients, and
by the scriptures, as was shown ° before.
And do we think, that° their fond and sorrowful survivors
could by any methods and solemnities of deification, performed on this earth, seat them in heaven, and advance
them to extensive power and empire?
Some learned men among christians have supposed, that
the young woman at Philippi, whose case we have had under our consideration, who is said to have had a " spirit of
divination," had extraordinary knowledge.
They say, that
she prophesied, that she could discover lost goods, and
reveal what happened in distant places, and do many other
things of a like nature.'
But their opinion is confuted by
For she was one of
the text in Isa. viii. 19, before quoted.
those who are particularly mentioned by the prophet, as
having' a familiar spirit, or spirit of Python, and muttering',
And so the
that is, speaking as out of the belly or breast.
place was understood of old by ^ Jerom.
3. Obj.
The third objection to be considered by us is,
that the evangelists seem to have believed real possessions,

power

in that, or

to give victory to

*

*

*

*

Saturnum enim principem hujus generis et examiuis omnes scriptores
Romanique, hominem prodiderunt. Minuc. Fel. cap. 22.
Quibus ex rebus cum constat illos homines fuisse, non est obscurum, qua

vetustatis, Grseci
*"

ratione dii coeperint nominari.
Hac scilicet ratione Roraani Caesares suos
consecraverunt, et Mauri reges suos. Lactant. 1. i. cap. 15.
et ideo simulacra constituunt. Quae quia raortuorum sunt imagines,
similia mortuis sunt,
Omni enim sensu carent. Id. 1. ii. cap. 2. p. 146.
Si vero scrutari vetera, et ex his ea, quae scriptores Graeciae prodiderunt,
eruere coner ; ipsi illi majorum gentium dii qui habentur, hinc a nobis profecti
Et Conf. Lact. 1. i. c.
in coelum reperientur.
Cic. Tuscul. Disp. i. c. 13.
15. p. 85.

Vid. Euseb. de Vita Constant. 1. ii. cap. 16. 1. iii. cap. 26. et 54. et passim.
Dem. Evang. 1. viii. p. 364. Clementin. Hom. 6. n. xxi. xxii. p. 669, 670.
" See here, p. 472.
° Ignosci moerentibus potest, credentibus non potest.
Quis enim tarn demens, qui, consensu, et placito innumerabilium stultorum, aperiri coelum
mortuis arbitretur; aut aliquem, quod ipse non habeat, dare alteri posse?

Vid.

Lact.
P

1. i.

cap. 15. p. 86.

quos reliquistis Quaerite ventriloquos,
quos Pythonas intelligimus. Qualem et in Actibus Apostolorum ancillam
legimus, quae quaestui erat dominis suis.
Hieron. Comm. in Is. cap. viii.
Si dixerint, in quit, patres vestri,

Tom.

3. p. 81.

:
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and to have thought, that divers of the afflicted persons,
whose cures they relate, had evil spirits.
To which I answer, that I think this cannot be denied,
and that it needs not to be contested. Nor ought this to be
thought strange, even supposing- that there was no agency
or interposition of evil spirits
for the opinion of possessions being common at that time, and generally admitted
by the knowing, as well as by the others, it is no wonder
:

that the evangelists should be of the same sentiment.
The
twelve apostles of Christ were unlearned men ; our Lord
chose to have such for apostles and he did not teach them
philosophy, but religion. And indeed, if the evangelists
had appeared to know more than others, in this and other
points of a philosophical nature, it might have diminished
the credibility of their history.
If they had been wiser and
more knowing than most others, and even than the knowing
and learned of that time; some would have been apt to
charge them with art and contrivance in the main parts of
their history.
But now there is no room for such a charge
;

or suspicion.
4. Obj. The fourth and last objection is, that our blessed
Lord, if he did not countenance the common and prevailing
opinion upon this head, does not appear to have opposed or
discouraged it; which we may think he would have done
if it was not right.
For it might have been an useful work,
and a benefit to mankind, to deliver them from wrong apprehensions upon this point.
To which I answer: undoubtedly our blessed Lord knew
the truth of the case, for he knew all things.
But it does
not follow, that he was therefore obliged to speak his mind,
or to correct every false and mistaken notion among the
people whom he taught. Our^ Lord was concerned in the
most important design, teaching' the principles of true religion, and recommending them by works of mighty power
and great goodness. When any afflicted cases were brought
to him, it was sufficient to heal them, to whatever cause
they were ascribed.
It was expedient not to enter into any
debate upon that head: it might have diverted him from bis

main work.
N. S. n' etoit pas appelle a corriger les fausses idees que les
pouvoient avoir sur la nature de ces maladies. Et s'il leur avoit dit,
qu'elles etoient I'effet de quelques causes naturelles, ils en auroient pris un
pretexte de I'accuser de nier qu'il y eut de raauvais esprits ; et par consequent
qu'il y en eiit aussi de bons.
Les pharisieas en auroient fait un saddnceen.
Beaus. Remarques sur le N. T. p. 14.
•^

Juifs

D'ailleurs,
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We do not observe in the Old Testament, that it was customary for any prophet to instruct men in the thing's of
The people of the Jews, in the time of our Saviour,
nature.
were g^enerally free from idolatry and as they considered
the spirits, which they supposed sometimes to inflict distempers on men, to be " evil and unclean," there was no danger
of their honouring and worshipping them.
There was
therefore no urgent necessity, that he should interpose for
correcting any misapprehensions concerning the causes of
some indispositions and distempers.
That our Lord studiously declined to concern himself
:

with things foreign to the ofiice of a prophet, or extraordinary messenger from heaven, may appear from two particular instances.

One is at the beginning of the ninth chapter of St. John's
gospel.
"And as Jesus passed by, he saw a man which
was blind from his birth. And his disciples asked him,
saying. Master, who did sin, this man, or his parents, that
he was born blind? Jesus answered. Neither hath this man
sinned, nor his parents, but that the works of God should
be made manifest in him."
Here the disciples give the
Lord a fair occasion to say something about the philosophical notion of the pre-existence of the human soul: but our
Lord declines that point, and only says that the blindness
of this man was not owing to any sin of his own, or his
parents.
The other instance is in Luke xii. 13, 14: " And one of
the

company

said unto him. Master, speak to

my

brother,

me. And he said unto
him, Man, who made me a judge and a divider over you?
And he said unto them. Take heed, and beware of covetousness," and what follows.
Here one comes to our Lord with
a petition
and it may be thought to be very reasonable
for it cannot but be a good work to decide a cause truly,
and with a just sentence, and to reconcile brethren. Nevertheless our Lord absolutely rejects the proposal, as improper to be hearkened to by him. His work was to teach
religion, to mortify earthly affections, to deliver men from
covetousness, and to raise men's thoughts to things above.
For such ends as these, he embraced the present, and all
that he divide the inheritance with

;

:

But to interpose in particular differences
not his province.
I take this to be a sufiicient answer to the difficulty
under consideration.
But then here ariseth an objection against all that has
been said in this, and the two preceding discourses. For
other occasions.

among men, was
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may be said, if Christ confined his doctrine to the important truths and duties of religion, should not a preacher of
the gospel do the same, and decline every thing not expressly
taught by Christ or his apostles'?
To which I answer, that in the course of this argument I
have intimated over and over, that no particular sentiment
concerning this point ought to be reckoned an article of
religion. It is left undetermined by Christ and his apostles;
and men may think of it as they find best, if they do but
take care to maintain the supremacy of the divine government, and guard against undue fears and apprehensions of
evil spirits.
And having* inculcated such observations and
cautions as these, I hope no harm has been done in setting
before you the different sentiments of learned, and judicious,
and pious interpreters of scripture, concerning the case of
those, who in the New Testament are spoken of as having

it

evil spirits.

And having' now finished the argument, 1 again declare,
(what no one can doubt the truth of,) that it is more satisfactory to promote good works among men, than to bring
them over to any particular opinion. There is more pleasure
in advancing the happiness of others, than in raising a man's
own reputation for t-kill in any branch of science. Humility
is better than knowledge
a right disposition of heart is
more valuable than right sentiments. At the same time it
is a reasonable ambition, to promote both knowledge and
piety
the character of christians then becomes complete.
:

:

A

love of truth, a thirst after knowledge, an inquisitive
temper, seem to be inseparable concomitants of integrity.
Such dispositions therefore may be fitly cherished and

encouraged.

Solomon

says, that

"wisdom

light excelleth darkness," Eccl.

excelleth folly, as far as
13. " That the soul be
ii.

without knowledge, it is not good," Prov. xix. 2. '* The
heart of the prudent getteth knowledge, and the ear of the
wise seeketh knowledge, xviii. 15. I therefore take the
liberty to conclude with that exhortation to you, which St.
Paul gave to the christians at Corinth, " Brethren, be not
children in understanding: howbeit, in malice be ye children, but in understanding be men," 1 Cor. xiv. 20.
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AN APPENDIX.
FOR FURTHER ILLUSTRATING THE SUBJECT.

Tuw

I.

of Josephus concernwcf DcBmoniacs, with
Divers texts of' the JVew Testament^ re-

passaijes

Remarks,

II.

lating to DcemoniacSy explained^

1. Matt, xii, 27, 28; 2.
Matt. xvii. 21 ; 4. Luke x. 17, 18.
5. Texts, where Dcemons are said to be rebuked by our
remarkable explication of Acts vi. 9.
Lord, III.

Matt.

xii.

43—45;

3.

A

J. JOSEPHUS, having described the castle of Machaerus,
or Machoeruns, says
On ^ the north side of the city \s a
*
valley, in which is a place called Baaras.
It bears a plant
*
of the same name. It is of a flaming' colour, and toward
' evening it shines
very bright. It is not easy to be taken
by those who would gather it for it withdraws itself,
and does not stay, unless one pours upon it the urine of a
* woman, or
menstruous blood and even then it is certain
death to him who takes it, unless he carries the root hang*
There is another way of geting' down upon the hand.
* ting this
plant without danger.
It is this.
They dig all
round it, so that a very small bit only of the root is left in
the ground ; then they tie a dog' to it, and he attempting
*
to follow him that tied it, the root is easily pulled up
but
the dog dies presently, as it were in the stead of him who
* would
get the plant
afterwards there is no danger to
* those who
touch it.
With all these dangers the root is
*
very desirable, for the sake of one virtue. For daemons ^
'
as they are called, who are the spirits of wicked men, en* tering' into the living,
and killing those who have no help,
*
this root presently expels, if it be only brought near to
those who are diseased.'
It is astonishing, that any man in repute for good sense,
should be able to write in this manner. Surely there never
was in any part of the world a plant with all these proper:

'

*

:

*

:

'

*

*

:

*

:

'

ties.

That passage
*

De B.

^

Ta yap

Jud.

1.

is

vii.

taken from the History of the Jewish War.

cap. 25.

[al. vi.] sect. 3.

TOig Z,oiaiv

KaXs/xeva Saifiovia' ravra It 7rov>;pwv €<7tv av9p(07r(i)v irvevfiara,
tiaSvofxsva, KaiKTtivovra rag porjOsiag fit] Tvyxctvovrag' aVTij Tax^ojg

i^eXavvei,

r.q^v

Trpoaevfx^V p.ovov rotg voaaai.

Ibid.
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Jewish Antiquities,

in the

history of Solomon.
In the former part of

tlie paragraph is the substance of
SoIomon^s great wisdom, in 1 Kings iv. 29
After which it follows: 'God^ also gave him un34.
derstanding to attain to skill against daemons for the bencof mankind.
fit
For having composed incantations,
whereby diseases are removed, he also left behind him
certain kinds of exorcisms, whereby dsemons may be expelled, so as never to return again.
And this method of

what

—
*
'

*
*
*
*

cure

For

said of

is

is

effectual [or prevails

saw one Eleazar,

much] among

us to this day.

my

countryman, in the presence
of Vespasian, and his sons, and many tribunes, and other
* soldiers, deliver men
who were seized by these daemons.
* The cure
was in this manner. Applying to the nostrils
of the daemoniacs a ring, having under the seal one of
' those roots, of which
Solomon taught the virtues, he drew
* out
the daemon at the nostrils of the man who smelled to
it.
The man presently falling down, he mentioned Solomon,' and reciting the charms composed by him, he ad'jured the daemon never to return any more.
Moreover,
Eleazar being desirous to satisfy all the company that he
had that power, he placed a little way off a cup full of
water, or a small vessel, in which the feet are washed.
Then he commanded the daemon, as he went out of the
man, to overthrow them, that all present might be sensible
he had left the man. This being done, the wisdom of So*

I

'

*

*

*

*

*
*
'
*

*
'

*

lomon was made

manifest.'

We are now to make remarks upon these two passages.
1. We hence evidently perceive, that Josephus believed
there were real daemoniacs, or persons into whom daemons
entered, and to whom they were troublesome.

nap£(T%£ Se avToj naOeiv 6 Qeog, kui tijv Kara rwv ^aijxovuiV rt')(yriv hq
w^piktiav Kai Sftpairuav Toig avOptJiroig' sTTt^Sag re (rvvTa^cif.ievog, a'lg Traprjyopsirai ra voarj^iara, /cat rpoirsg e^opKOJffsuiv KaTsXenrev, o'lg tvcvoyiiva ra iaifio*^

(jig ixrjKer tiraviXduv, tKhuiKam.
Kai avrr] fiexpi vvv Trap rjfxiv rj ^epaTTua irXfiTOV ktxvh.
'Iroprjaa yap riva 'EXtatapov rwv 6ixo<pv\(ov, Ovfcnraaiavs TzapovTog
Tsg vtto tujv daifiovuov XafijSavofKvsg airoXvovTu tstwv.
'O Se TTjg BepaTTiiag rpoTrog TOiarog rjv.
npo(7(pepiov raig piai Saifiovi^Ofxeva
Tov daKTvXiov, ixovTa vtto ry (T(ppayidi pi^av t'i bjv vinSti^t SoXojuwv, tireiTa

via,

t^iiXKtv o(T(ppaivonev(^ Sta tu)v fivKTTjpcDV to taifxoviov.
Kat TnaovTog evOvg th
avOpuiTTs, fJLTjKST Hg avTov nravtXdiiv (opKs, "^oXoixiovog ra fMenvrjfisvog, Kai rag
tTTqjSag, ag avvtQr]Ktv tKtivog, fTTiXeyajj/.
BsXofitvog de irtiaca kui Trapa^rjaai
Toig irapaTvyxavsaiv 6 EXfa^apog, oti ravrrjv e^ei trr^wi/, triOn fiiKpov SfiTrpoff-

9tv

r]Toi TTOTTjpiov 7rXr]psg

f^iovTi 78 avBpdJTra

ravT

vdarog,

rj

TTodovnrTpov' Kai t(^ SaifxovKiJ TrpoaerarTtv

avarpe-ipai, Kai Tvapacfxtiv STiiyviovai roig bpwaiv,

KaTaXtXonri. tov avdpfoirov,

k. X.

Antiq.

1.

viii.

cap.

ii.

sect. 5.

on
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Therefore this must have been a common opinion at
we perceive in the gospels.
3. The daemons, who entered into men, and took possession of them, according to his account, were the spirits
or souls of wicked men.
And it may be also hence concluded, that this was the opinion of many other Jews at
2.

that time, as

that time.

And by

way

would observe, that we have here full
which sect Josephus was, beieved the separate existence of souls after death.
This was
shown formerly from several passages in his works, where
he speaks of the souls of good and bad men, and says,
the

I

f>roof that the pharisees, of
'^

That^ according

to the doctrine of the sadducees souls
perish with the bodies.'
But he and the rest of the pharisees believed the continuance or subsistence of souls after
death,
I think we are hereby led to the true and certain
interpretation of Acts xxiii. 8, " For ^ the sadducees say,
that there is no resurrection, neither angel nor spirit
but
'

*

.•'

the pharisees confess both."
Where by ' spirit ' must be
meant the human soul, subsisting separate from the body.
farther learn from Josephus, that incantations and
4.

We

exorcisms were practised by Jews in his time, for expelling
daemons out of the bodies of men, of which they were supposed to have taken possession.
5. The story told by Josephus of Eleazar lies open to
many exceptions, and appears ridiculous. For what reason
can there be to think, that daemons, whether they be bad
angels, or the souls of bad men, should be affected by the
smell of a root? It is likely, that Eleazar was an impostor,
and the whole affair related by Josephus, as transacted before Vespasian and his court, was artifice and delusion.
There was a compact between Eleazar and the pretended
daemoniac. Josephus has not mentioned the symptoms of
any distemper under which the man laboured. If the man
had been afflicted with some grievous disorder, the removal
of it would have been sufficient proof of the power of
Eleazar, and of the virtues of Solomon's incantations, without overturning a small vessel of water, placed near the exorcist or his daemoniac.
How that was done I do not know;
but I suppose our slight-of-hand gentlemen can easily ac<^

See p. 125

— 127.

(Tvva<pavi(!iH toic (Tiofiaai.

Deum esse

«

Ant.

lib. xviii.

^aSSsKaioiQ Se rag ipux"f o Xoyog

cap.

1. sect. 4.

credebant, sed praeter eum nihil quod non sensibus perciperetur,
non angelos vt^n^aaQai, non superesse corporibus aniraos, ideoque nee fore
avaTaaiv.
Grot, in Act. xxiii. 8. Vid. et Wolf, in eundem locum.
*"
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and gratify spectators with others more

surprising-.

may be hence argued,

that the Jewish exorcists, with
were of very little service to mankind,
for relieving thein under any indisposition.
How ineffectual
the exorcisms of the sons of Sceva, a Jewish priest, were at
Ephesus, we have seen in the history related in Acts xix.
13 17. Nor does it appear that Eleazar, of whom Joseph us writes, performed any cure, or expelled any daemon ;
but it was mere artifice, as just shown.
7. From these two passages we may be fully satisfied, that
Joseph us was not a christian. And it may be also argued
with great probability, that the passage concerning Jesus,
in the xviiith book of his Antiquities, is not genuine, but is
6*.

It

all their incantations,

—

an interpolation.
8. Must it not appear very remarkable, that Josephus,
shunning the affairs of christians, and omitting the great
works of our Lord and his apostles, has not been able to
relate one credible story of a miracle, excepting those of the
Old Testament? Josephus is willing enough to relate miracles and extraordinary things, or such things as have an
appearance of being so. But they will not bear examination.

How

came

Josephus, a pharisee, a learned
should fall so far below our
honest artless evangelists ? In their histories we see simplicity and dignity.
The reason is, because they are truth :
they copy a real original. They write the history of the
great prophet tliat was to come, the Messiah ; who cures
diseases of all kinds, and raises the dead with his word,
without parade and ostentation. But the learned Josephus,
the priest, the statesman ; Josephus, when he attempts to
relate a miracle for the honour of his country, even the dispossessing a daemon, produceth nothing extraordinary, but
the overturning a small tottering vessel full of water, and
says, that the daemon came out at the man's nose !
And can any man who reads the above-cited passages,
think it any disparagement to the christian religion, that it
was not embraced by Josephus, who has given such proofs
of want of judgment, and had no just notions in things of
religion ? For he could not conceive, that ^ intentions, without the act, were liable to punishment.
II. 1. Matt. xii. 27, " And if I by Beelzebub cast out
daemons, by whom do your children cast them out? Therefore they shall be your judges."
28, " But if 1 cast out
this to pass, that

man, of the race of the

^

To yap

Antiq.

1.

xii.

ixtjKeTt

Troiijaai

cap. 9. sect.

1.

priests,

to epyov (isXtvaaixevov, hk «7t rtfuopias a^iov.
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God

is

xi. 19, 20.

Joseph us has assured us, that the Jews practised exorcisms for expelling- daemons ; and has informed us of one
method of performing them.
Divers ancient christian
writers, Justin Martyr, Irenseus, Tertullian, Origen, and
others, (whose passages may be seen in Grotius and Whitby upon this text of St. Matthew,) do also speak of Jewish
exorcisms; and suppose, that they adjured daemons in the
name of the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. To these
exorcists, it is likely, our Lord refers; and not to his
own disciples, or any others who had a respect for him,
like the person mentioned, Mark ix. 38
40, and Luke
'^

—

ix. 49, 50.

What

*

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

our Lord says is to this effect
If 1, as you say,
cast out daemons, by whom do your countrymen and disciples cast them out, or attempt to do so ? You
do not impute to them a combination with Satan ; but you
approve of them. From their practices therefore, mean
and contemptible as they are, may be formed an argument
sufficient to show the injustice and the malignity of your
censure passed upon me. For if I cast out daemons, and
by a word instantly cure all manner of diseases usually
ascribed to those evil spirits, and all their worst symptoms,
as you see me to do daily
you cannot but know, it is
owing to an immediate exertion of the power of God ; and
you might conclude, that his kingdom by the Messiah is
:

*

by Beelzebub

:

now setting up among you.'
Our Lord does not here ascribe any

virtue to the Jewish

exorcisms, he rather supposes them ineffectual and insignificant ; and tells tlie pharisees, they could not but know,
that the great works done by him were full proof of his authority and mission, and of the most extraordinary divine
manifestation among them.
2. Our Lord, reproving the hypocrisy of the pharisees, and
the prevailing* unbelief of the Jewish people, and apprising
them of the imminent danger they were in of falling under
the heavy judgments of God, says: " When the unclean
spirit is gone out of a man, he walketh through dry places
seeking rest, and findeth none. Tiien he saith, I will return
unto my house whence I came out and when he is come,
he findeth it empty, swept, and garnished. Then goeth he,
and taketh with him seven other spirits more wicked than
;

' Filii
vestri.'
Non apostoli, qui a pharisseis una cum Chrisfo accusabantur, sed populares pharisaeorum, et discipuli.
Grot, ad Matt. xii. 27.
See
also Whitby upon the place.
''
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and they enter in and dwell there and the last
man is worse than the first. Even so shall it
be also unto this wicked generation," Matt. xii. 43 45.
The same is recorded also, Luke xi. 24 26.
This discourse of our Lord is a comparison, wherein he
represents the state of the Jewish people, by way of allusion
to those distempers which they ascribed to evil spirits.
" When the unclean spirit is gone out of a man, he
walketh through dry places, seeking rest, and findeth none."
The Jewish people, in the latter times of their commonwealth,
had a notion that daemons did often frequent desert places.
In Isa. xiii. 21, representing the desolation of Babylon, it is
" Wild beasts of the desert shall lie there, and their
said
houses shall be full of doleful creatures, and owls shall
dwell there, and satyrs shall dance there." Instead of
satyrs,' which is our translation, the Greek version of the
Seventy puts daemons, Kat taifioi/e<} etcei opxqt^ovTai, The same
language is adopted in the description of the ruin of the
antichristian Babylon, in Rev. xviii. 2; " Babylon the great
is fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation of daemons,
and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird, KaroiKrjnjpiov daifiovwv"
In our Lord's comparison which we are considering, it is
supposed, that evil spirits might leave a man for a while, and
afterwards return. This also must have been a very common opinion of the Jews. Therefore Josephus observes in
himself,

:

state of that

—

—

:

*

the history before transcribed, of Eleazar's dispossessing a
daemon, ' that reciting the charms composed by Solomon,
* he
adjured the daemon never to return any more.' This
opinion, as may be well supposed, was the reason why the
daemoniac, in the country of the Gadarenes, entreated our
Lord to permit him to accompany him ; thinking, it is
likely, that to be the only security against the return of the
evil spirits, with which he had been vexed, as he imagined.
" When he was entered into the ship, he that had been possessed with the daemon, prayed him that he might be with
him. Howbeit Jesus suffered him not," Mark v. 18, 19;
Comp. Luke viii. 38. And our Lord also in his great goodness, to prevent troublesome fears and disquieting apprehensions, when he cured the young man of the epilepsy,
whicli had been ascribed to an evil spirit, as the evangelist
assures us, " rebuked the foul spirit, saying unto him, Thou
dumb and deaf spirit, I charge thee come out of him, and
enter no more into him," Mark ix. 25.
Once more, it is supposed in this comparison, that if a
daemon returned to a man, and took possession of him again

;
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having left him for a while, the state of that man would
be very unhappy. And it is very reasonable to think, that
if a person had been relieved under any distemper which
was ascribed to evil spirits, and he was again seized with it,
the symptoms would be more violent, and the man's case be
very deplorable, and even desperate.
The Jewish people had been severely chastised by the
Babylonish captivity, and a partial reformation had been
They now enjoyed much peace in their own land,
obtained.
and they had the liberty of worship at the temple. They
had lately been under the searching ministry of John the
Baptist, calling' them to repentance, and telling them, that
" the axe was laid to the root of the tree.
He was a burning and a shining light and for a season they rejoiced in his
light."
They now enjoyed the excellent instructions of
Jesus, who also wrought among them works which no prophet had done before, fully proving his high commission.
And " many heard him gladly." They said, " never man
spake like him: John did no miracles but all things that
John spake of this man were true many believed on him, and
said. When the Messiah comes will he do more miracles
after

:

:

:

than these, which this man has done?" If, after all, this
people should generally admit, and indulge within themselves, the worst passions, and should be guilty of the worst
crimes, and grow more and more hardened in wickedness,
they would bring down upon themselves, by the righteous
judgment of God, heavier calamities than ever had befallen

them

former times.
is what our
Lord declares in the figurative expressions of this comparison.
Every one will be led to
recollect here what St. Peter says, 1 ep. ii. 20
22.
And I
refer to the commentators, especially Grotius, upon the place
which we have been now considermg.
3. Matt. xvii. 21, *' Howbeit this kind goeth not out by
prayer and fasting." Mark ix. 29, " And he said unto them.
This kind can come forth by nothing but by prayer and fastin

That

—

ings"

The occasion of these words is well known. Whilst our
Saviour was in the mount with three of his disciples, Peter,
and James, and John, the sons of Zebedee ; a man brought
to the rest of the disciples his son, who was " lunatic and sore
vexed," with an epileptic disorder ascribed to an evil spirit
but they could not cure him. When the father told this to
our Lord, he reproved their want of faith : See Matt. xvii.
When the
16, 17 ; Mark ix. 18, 19 ; Luke ix. 40, 41.
young man had been healed, and the company was with2 L
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to Jesus apart, and said, Why
could not we cast him out ? And Jesus said unto them,
because of your unbelief. For verily I say unto you. If ye
have faith as a grain of mustard-seed, ye shall say unto this
mountain, Remove hence to yonder place, and it shall remove and nothing' shall be impossible unto you. Howbeit this kind goeth not out but by prayer and fasting," Matt,

drawn, " the disciples came

;

19-21.

xvii.

A
'

faith of miracles

may be

defined after this^ manner.

*

It

was a firm and well-grounded persuasion of mind, enabling

men

to set about a miraculous operation, in full assurance
of God's assisting them." Our Lord told his disciples,
that^ their not being able to cure this young man was owing
At the
to the defect of faith, and he reproves them for it.
same time he teaches them how they might obtain an increase
of faith, so as to be able to perform the greatest miracles.
The method prescribed by him for that end is humble and
fervent prayer, and mortification to this world ; a temper
mightily suited to the sublime and heavenly doctrine of the
gospel, and very necessary in the preachers of it in all times,
especially at its first publication.
The defect of faith was blamable in the disciples: for our
Lord had " given them power against unclean spirits, to
cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness, and all
manner of disease," Matt. x. I. And unquestionably they
this they must
had before now wrought many miracles
have done, when sent forth by Jesus during the time of his
abode on this earth. St. Mark says, ch. vi. 12, 13, " And

*
*

:

they went out and preached that men should repent. And
they cast out many daemons, and anointed with oil many
Our Lord gave like
that were sick, and healed them."
powers afterwards to seventy other disciples. Luke x.
beginning, " And they returned again with joy, saying.
Lord, even the daemons are subject to us through thy name."

But though the disciples had performed some miracles,
was not sufficient for the cure of this young man,
whose distemper was obstinate and inveterate, and the
symptoms very violent.
This history may be illustrated by another instance of
When they met with a great
defect of faith in the disciples.

their faith

of the Christian Rehgion, p. 6, 7.
ad haec praesertim notae majoris
Nunc ostendit, quomodo ea parari possit, precibus nimirum fermiracula.
vidis.
Jejunium ideo adjungit, quia ad preces inprimis requiritur animus deUnde pleruraque conjungi videmus vij^eiav
raissus ; cui rei inservit jejunium.
Grot, ad Matt,
et f£»j(Tij/ sive Trpoaevxv^f Luc. ii. 37 ; Act. x. 30, &c.
'

^

-

Compare Dr. Benson's Reasonableness
Supra dixerat Christus, fiducia opus

xvii. 21.
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storm, as they were crossing" over the sea of Galilee witli
our Lord in the ship, they were exceedingly affrighted, and
came to him, saying, " Lord, save us, we perish," Matt, viii,

Mark iv. 37—39 ; Luke viii. 22—25. Says an
;
According to the harmony of the four
ingenious^ writer,
* gospels, there are above
twenty places were Jesus is said
*
And therefore the
to have worked miracles before this.
*
disciples, who had been eye-witnesses of most of those
*
miracles, had just reason to think, that he was able to
* deliver them in the greatest danger
and that they, espe*
cially in his presence, were under the peculiar inspection
and care of God.' Consequently, our Lord j ustly reproved
them at that season, saying, " Why are ye fearful, O ye of

24—26

*

:

*

little faith

r'

The greatness of the danger which they were then in, too
much alarmed their fears; and the violence of the symptoms
of theyoungman'sdistemper too much discouraged them: for
which they were j ustly reproved. Nevertheless, our blessed
Lord, ever mild and compassionate, makes allowance for
their prejudices and want of consideration and encourageth
them to hope, that they should obtain an increase of faith,
and be able to discharge the service to which he had appointed them in an honourable manner.
We may here fitly recollect a prayer of the apostles, and
Acts iv.24 31, " And now, Lord,
the answer vouchsafed.
behold their threatenings. And grant unto thy servants,
and that
that with all boldness they may speak thy word
signs and wonders may be done by the name of thy holy
And when they had
child [rather son or servant] Jesus.
prayecH the place was shaken where they were assembled
together. And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and
they spake the word with boldness." That is, there was a
fresh efl^usion upon them of knowledge, power, and comfort
whereby they were assured of their being enabled to do
;

—

:

every thing needful to confirm the truth of Christ's resurAccordingly it is said there at ver. 33, "And with
great power gave the apostles witness of the resurrection of

rection.

the Lord Jesus."
4. Luke X. 17, 18, " And the seventy returned with joy,
saying. Lord, even the daemons are subject to us through
thy name. And he said unto them, I beheld Satan as light-

ning

fall

from heaven."

'
Those words cannot be taken literally ; for by heaven
the
blessed
of
place
the
heaven,
understand the supreme
and it is allowed by all, that Satan, with his angels, was
*

:

'

Dr. Benson's Reasonableness of the Christian Religion, p. 209, 210.
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and could have no access there.
be hereby intended, that Christ saw Satan fall
for that is
like lightning from the upper region of the air
The words therefore figuratively
a thing of no moment.
represent the speedy overthrow of error, falsehood, idolatry,
and sin, by the preaching* of the gospel, accompanied with
mighty signs and wonders, done by the apostles, and others,
Jong' before driven tbence,

Nor can

it

;

name of Jesus Christ.
Our blessed Lord is sometimes

in the

5.

have rebuked daemons.
notice

of.

said in the gospels to

Those places

shall

be here taken

—

Mark i. 23 26, " And there was in their synagogue fat
Capernaum] a man with an unclean spirit. And he cried

What have we to do with thee,
thou Jesus of Nazareth? Art thou come to destroy us ? I
know thee, who thou art, the holy one of God. And Jesus
rebuked him, saying. Hold thy peace, and come out of him."
The same miracle is related, and in the same manner, by
St. Luke, ch. iv. 33—35.
In the history of the cure of the young man who had the
epilepsy, which was ascribed to the influence of an evil
spirit, it is said: "And Jesus rebuked the daemon, and he
departed out of him ; and the child was cured from that
hour," Matt. xvii. 18. " When Jesus saw that the people
came running together, he rebuked the foul spirit, saying
unto him. Thou dumb and deaf spirit, I charge thee come
out of him, and enter no more into him," Mark ix. 25. " And
Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit, and healed the child, and
out, saying. Let us alone.

Luke ix. 42.
word rebuke
which we do not

delivered him again to his father,"
It should be observed, that the

used

concerning

things,

either life or intelligence.

to

'

'

is also
ascribe

" Then he arose, and rebuked

the winds and the sea, and there was a great calm," Matt.
" And he arose, and rebuked the wind, and said,
viii. 26.
Peace, be still. And the winds ceased, and there was a
great calm," Mark iv. 39. " Then he arose and rebuked
the wind, and the raging of the water; and they ceased, and
there was a calm," Luke viii. 24.
Luke iv. 39, " And he stood over her, and rebuked the
fever, and it left her."
The truth of the case, as before said, I take to be this.
Our Lord, in curing distempers generally ascribed to evil
spirits, sometimes accommodated his expressions and manner of treating such afllicted persons, to the common opinion
of the people, without countenancing or approving it.
111. The Acts vi. 9, " Then there arose certain of the
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svnagog'ue, which is called the synagog-ue of the Libertines,
and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and of them of Cilicia,
and of Asia, disputing^ with Stephen."
In the first part of the Credibility of the Gospel History,"" 1 endeavoured to sliow who they were who are called
Libertines.
Since that time I have met with another interpretation, which I am now desirous to propose to my readers, and to render it more common than it seems to be.
It
does not immediately relate to the subject of which we have
been treating- here: nevertheless, I presume none will be

offended at my inserting the observation in this place.
in the Academical Exercitations" of Mr. Daniel
Gerdes, Professor of Divinity in the University of Groningen.
He is of opinion, that*' these Libertines are so called from a

much

It is

•"

" Danielis Gerdesii

See p. 118, 119.

Exercitationum

Academicarum libri tres. Qto. Amst. 1738.
° Nationis autem atque regioais, non status

sive conditionis, Aif^spnvijv
probabile, et Libertinos dictos Judaeos, a
Liberto, Africae Propriae, sive Carthaginensis, quae et Proconsularis dicebatur,

nomen

esse,

cum

niaxime nobis

sit

quam habitabant, tametsi ad instar caeterorum, vel
Cyrenen vicioam, vel Alexandriam inhabitantium, Hierosolymis suam haberent synagogam, a proprio suo nomine, aeque ac Alexandrinorum ac Cyrenensium appellatam Et quidem quod ad rationes, nemo non videt, nihil planius
nihilque simplicius esse hac hypothesi, quae veram vocabulorum retinet notionem Accedit in genere, quod cum Libertini jungantur Cyrenensibus, Alexandrinis, Cilicibus, et Asianis, et hi tamen omnes a locis habitationis suae appellentur, credibile quoque non sit, Libertinos non a loco vel habitationis sede,
sed a conditione, iiira^aati ttg aWo yevog, prorsus insolita, denominatos esse
imprimis si in specie consideremus, quod Libertinis statim jungantur Cyrenenses et Alexandrini, quibus nominibus itidem Africae incolae designantur, et
sive oppido, sive regione,

—

—

:

sive Judaei sive proselyti

ex

illis

regionibus oriundi indicabantur.

—Suidas

tamen in Lexico suo, Tom. ii. fol. 445. edit. Kuster, vocem nostram ad gentem
ita nominatam applicari debere manifesto indicat.
AiPeprivog ovofia tOvag,
Libertini, nomen gentis.
Glossa quoque Interlinearis, cui suas cum prirais
notas superstruxit Nicolaiis de Lyra, voci Libertinorum superscripsit a regione.
Unde ipse Lyra: Libertinorum, inquit, a regione sic nominatorum, ut dicit

Glossa Interlinearis.
Sed ubinam ea sita est regio ? Duo sunt in Actis publicis ecclesiasticis nobis relicta monumenta, ex quibus de Libertinis vel Libertinensibus, eorumque situ, judicare tuto possumus.
Alterum monumentum
habemus in Gestis celeberrimae illius A. 411. habitae cum Donatistis Collationis Carthaginensis.
Quod cum conservatum sit a consiliorum coUectoribus
atque cum ipsis Actis subjunctum editioni praestantissimae Optati Milevitani
adversus Donatistas, quam procuravit Elias Du Pinius.
Legitur in Actis Collation is ita: * Item recitavit. Victor EpiscopusecclesiaecatholicaeLibertinensis.'
Cel. Baluzii nota ad vocabulum Libertinensis haec est 1. c. Libertinensis.
In
provincia Proconsulari.
Atque ita sua sponte ducimur ad alterum illud quod
dicebamus monumentum, ex Actis Concilii Lateranensis, A. 649. habiti, depromptum, ubi habetur Epistola Episcoporum sancti Concilii, Proconsularis
ad Paulum Constantinopolitanum, subscripta ab ipsis Episcopis, inter quos
quoque occurrit, * Januarius gratia Dei episcopus sanctae Ecclesiae Liberti* nensis.'
Cum ea propter etiam CI. Fabricius suo Episcopatuura orbis
Christiani Indici Geographico, quem subjecit libro, cui tit. * Salutaris Lux

—

—

—
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city or country, named Libertus, or Libertina, situated in
Africa.
This appears to be very probable, because all the
other people here mentioned are denominated from the
places inhabited by them. Suidas in his Lexicon, at the
word Ai/Beprivo?, says, it was the name of a people, though
he does not mention the country in which they dwelt. The
Glossa Interlinearis, of which Nicolas de Lyra made great
use, intimates upon this text, that the Libertines were so
In the Acts of the famous Concalled from a country.
ference with the Donatists at Carthage in the year 411, is
the name of a bishop of the church of Libertina: which is
supposed to have been situate in Africa Propria, or the proconsular province in Africa. Another bishop of the same
place, Libertina, is mentioned in the Acts of the Lateran
council held in 619. Accordingly Fabricius, in his Geographical Index of Christian Bishoprics, has placed
Libertina as being in the proconsular Africa.
And long
before, Abraham Ortelius, in his Thesaurus Geographicus,
at the word Libertini, observes, that St. Luke, in the sixth
chapter of the Acts had spoken of the Libertines as a
people.
Moreover (Ecumenius, in his Commentary upon
the Acts, has mentioned this as one interpretation; thati

the Libertines, as well as the Cyrenians, were a people
living beyond Alexandria, who had a synagogue at Jerusalem.
All these particulars are insisted on by Mr. Gerdes in his
argument upon the subject. I have transcribed a large part
in his own words.
The learned and judicious compilers of

below

the Bibliotheque
Raisonnee, at the conclusion of their account of this disputation of Mr. Gerdes, add^ a reference to Pool's Synopsis.
I shall place below ^ the passage to which they refer.
Whence it may appear, that this interpretation has not been
unknown to learned men but it has not been so much at:

Libertinensem episcopatum in Africa Proconsulari inseOrtelius non minus jam antehac in Thesauro Geographico quoque annotaverit, * Libertinorum tanquam gentis meminisse Divum
* Lucam Actor, vi. atque gentis nomen esse apud Suidam, Libertinensis autem
* ecclesiae in Africa episcopum habere CoUationem Africanam.'
Dan. Gerdes,
xxix. p. 509
Disputatio de Synagoga Libertinorum, num. xxvii.
513.
P AXKu)g.
wv
AijStpTivoJV Kai Kvprjvaiujv tojv iirtKHva AXeKavSpsiag
Aio Kai avva'
Kai ^ta0opot (Tvvayojyai iv 'IspaaaXrjfi Kara i9vr} evavXi^ontvujv.
*

Evangelii,' &c.

ruerit

:

Cum Abrahamus

—

—

ybiyag tixov totthq acpajpifffisvag ett' avayvojtrei t(i)V Mwcrcwt," vofxcjv.
in Act. T. 1. p. 57.
1 Biblioth. Raisonnee, Tom. 24. Part. i. p. 67.
Arast. 1740.
' Quinam hi ? Resp.
2.
Apud Suidam est.
Quin et
nomen gentis. Idem scribit Ortelius.

Africa habetur in Collatione Carthaginensi.

AijBepnvoi,
ecclesia

CEcum.

ovofia tOvag,
Libertinensis in

Pol. Syn. ad Act.

vi. 9.
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tended to as I think it deserves. And Mr. Gerdes lias cast
a great deal of new light upon it, and much confirmed it.
Upon the whole, it appears to be very probable, that the
Libertines were native Jews, and proselytes, living at Libertus or Libertina, who had a synagogue at Jerusalem.
And
the order of the names in St. Luke might lead us to think,
that they were farther off from Jerusalem than Alexandria
and Cyrene: which confirms the supposition, that the place
whence they were named, was situated in what was called
Africa Propria, or the proconsular province.
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